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A U T H O R ' S  P R E F A C E  

fruit of several years of study is here submitted 
to the drcle of Northern readers. More than once 
it has seemed that this book would never be fin- T" ished - modem Franciscan research has developed 

to so widespread and erratic a science, that those who once get 
into it are in danger of never getting out of it again. Even 
Paul Sabatier told me, in a conversation I had with him in 
Rome in 1903, that he found it &cult to preserve a compre- 
hensive view-point. 

Now, however, when I have succeeded in completing my 
book, it has become possible for me to pay my tribute of 
t tmks  on all sides. First of all I thank my wife, who in 
her time zealously advised me, and by personal sacrifice 
contributed to the carrying out of my plan of a trip devoted 
to Franciscan studies. I next owe my thanks to those who 
gave me material assistance, both for the necessary prelim- 
inary studies as well as for the final development and 
production. My especial thanks are due to Baroness L. 
Stampe-Charisius, Baroness P. Rosenorn-Lehn as well as to 
the directors of the Carlsberg endowment; especially Prof. Dr. 
Edward Holm. Also Prof. Carl Larsen, and my publisher, 
Dkector Ernst Bojesen, are heartily thanked for the interest 
they showed in my work. 

My thanks are again due to all who by personal inter- 
est have facilitated my studies. First I thank Countess 
H. Holstein-Ledreborg, who, by her translation into German 
of my "Pilgrimsbog," undertaken with such great devotion, 
has more than once paved the way for me and opened doors 
and hearts. I must next name a number of Franciscans - 
above all Rev. David Fleming, who, by his commendation 
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as Vicar-General of the Order, made possible for me my 
Pilgrimage in 1903 through Franciscan Italy - next the 
historian of the Franciscan Order, Rev. Leonard Lernmens, 
and the Guardians and Fathers in the merent convents 
whi'ch I visited on the above-named journey, especially Rev. 
Pacific0 in Greccio, Rev. Giovanni da Greccio in Fonte 
Colombo, Rev. Teodoro da Carpineto in the convent of La 
Foresta, Rev. Vincenzo Stefano Jacopi in Cortona, Rev. 
Saturnino da Caprese, and Rev. Samuel Charon de Guersac 
a t  La Verna. I give hearty thanks again to Rev. Don Seve- 
rino, pastor in Poggio Bustone, and to the learned engineer, 
Albert Provaroni, of the same place, to the Capuchins in 
Celle and to the Redemptorists in Cortona, under whose 
hospitable roof I found a refuge in the days I passed in the 
city of St. Margaret. With special recognition I give my 
thanks to the Brothers Matteuci, who gave me a home in 
Poggio Bustone and helped me in my work. I only wish 
that I could extend this list enough to include even a part 
of all who showed me friendship and hospitality in my 
wanderings. For those who know Italian people this seems 
very natural. 

But the present book might never have been completed 
if I had not found a place of refuge in the Franciscan convent 
at Frauenberg, where next door to my room I had a rich 
library of Franciqcan literature from the earliest to the most 
recent time. The second half (third and fourth books with 
the Conclusion of the Appendix) were written there. Should 
my work seem to have any worth, a due portion of the honor 
for its existence is due to Rev. Maximilian Brandys, Pro- 
vincial of the Franciscan province of Thuringia, to' which 
Frauenberg belongs, to Rev. Pacificus Wehner (now in Gor- 
heim by Sigmaringen), as well as to the Guardian of Frauen- 
berg, Rev. Saturnin Goer, who with such great hospitality 
and a£fection regarded me for six weeks as a member of his 
great convent family. I also thank the willing and friendly 
Fathers who tried to help in every way, and especially must 
I thank my tireless and devoted friend, Rev.'Michael Bihl, 
by whose ever ready assistance so many stones were removed 
from my road. I shall never forget the summer evenings in 
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the convent gardens of Frauenberg, when we walked up and 
down the long walk, as the sun, large and red, sank behind 
the trees, and I told him of my day's work and sought Pater 
Michael's practical opinion, sometimes on one, sometimes on 
another, diilicult point. 

And thus I take leave of this work which has so long been 
the centre of my labor and research. To write about St. 
Francis of Assisi should have been his own affair, for what 
does he himself say in the Spccdum perfectionis? "The 
Emperor Charlemagne, Roland, Holger, and all the other 
Knights of the Round Table fought the heathen unto death 
and won the victory over them, and at the end became them- 
selves holy martyrs and died in the battle for the faith of 
Christ. But now there are many who, by simply telling 
of their actions, hope to win honor and fame from mankind. 
Also there are now many who, by simply preaching on what 
the saints have done, wish to win honor and fame." 

Deep and wise, therefore, was the saying of Francis: "Man 
has as much of knowledge as is executed," M u m  homo habet 
& &M, quantum operafur. The ultimate measure of wis- 
dom is to serve and to properly conduct one's life; worth is 
only attained by putting into practice. Therefore there is 
a practical and moral design behind all the literary diligence 
of the old authors of legends. Thus also a modem biogra- 
pher of St. Francis, who would really be inspired by the 
spirit of St. Francis of Assisi, like the old convent-brother 
writers, must utter the words: Fac sccundum czemplur. 
"Learn from Francis, that ideals ought to be put into 
practice! " 

J- J. 
FMU~BERO, Feast of St. Qara of Assisi, I@. 
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SAINT FRANCIS ASSISI 

THE CONVALESCENT 

RE awoke one morning in Assisi a young man 
who was just recovering from a severe illness. It 
was seven hundred years ago. The hour was an T" early one. The window blinds were not yet opened. 

Out of doors the day's business was in full blast; the bells 
for mass had long ago rung out from St. Maria del Vescovado, 
which lay almost under the windows. The strong morning 
light streamed in through the crack where the window blinds 
met. 

The young man knew it all so well-one morning after 
another the long weeks of his convalescence had passed thus. 
Soon his mother would come in and would draw the shutters 
aside, and the light would enter in dazzling brightness. 
Then he would get his morning draught, and his bed 
would be made over; he used to lie on one side of the wide 
bed while the other was made up for him. And so he would 
lie there, tired, but at peace, and look out on the blue 
cloudless autumn sky, listening to the splashing on the stones 
of the street as the people of the neighborhood threw their 
waste water out of the windows. As the forenoon advanced 
the rays of the sun began to come in - first along the high 
wall of the window alcove- then right across the brick floor 
of the room, and when they approached the bed, it was time 
to take the midday meal. After midday the blinds were again 
dosed, and he took his siesta in the quiet comfortable obscurity 
of the room. Then he awoke and the blinds were again thrown 
open to admit the light; the sun had left the window - but 
if he raised himself up in the bed, he could see the mountains 
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4 S A I N T  F R A N C I S  O F  A S S I S I  

under a blue veil on the other side of the plain, and soon the 
crimson evening red of the late autumn day burned in 
the western sky. As the darkness quickly fell, he heard the 
noise of sheep, which were driven bleating into the stable, and 
of peasants and peasant girls, who sang on their way home 
from the fields. They were the wonderful heart-gripping 
folk-songs of Umbria which the invalid heard - the songs 
which even today are in the people's mouths and whose slow, 
wonderfully melancholy tones lill the soul with sadness till 
it is ready to burst with helpless longing and melancholy. 

At last the songs ceased and it was night. Over the dis- 
tant mountains gleamed a single bright star; When that 
showed itself, it was time to close the shutters and to light 
the night-lamp - the lamp which in the long nights of fever 
had constantly burned through the long hours of his uneasy 
dreams. 

To-day there was to be a change - to-day a t  last he was 
to have permission to leave his bed. -How glad he was to go 
into the other rooms, to see and touch all the things he had 
so long missed, and had been so near losing for ever. He 
must even venture down into the business offices - see the 
people come and do business, see the clerks measure the good 
Tuscan cloth with their yardsticks, and draw in the bright 
ringing coins. 

Just as the young man was busy with these dreams the 
door opened. As on every morning of his illness, it was his 
mother who entered. As she threw the shutters aside he 
saw that she carried, as she brought his morning meal, a 
suit of man's clothes over her arm. 

"I have had a new suit of clothes made for you, my 
Francis," said she as she laid them down a t  the foot of the 
bed. 

And as he finiihed hi meal she sat down by the window 
while he dressed himself. 

"What a lovely morning it is," said she, almost as if she 
were talking to herself. "How brightly the sun shines! I 
see all the houses over in Bettona so clearly, although there 
is the whole extent of the broad plain between us, and out in 
the middle of the green vineyards, Isola Romanesca lies like 
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T H E  C O N V A L E S C E N T  5 

an island in a lake. And smoke is rising straight up from all 
the chimneys - as if from a censer in a church. Ah, it seems 
to me, my Francis, that on such a morning as this, heaven and 
earth are as beautiful as a church on a feast-day, and that all 
creatures praise, love and thank God." 

To these words Francis gave no answer but silence. 
But a moment later he broke out, as he ceased his dressing: 
"How weak I am ! " 
His mother changed the current of her-remarks and their 

tone. 
"It is always so, when one has been sick," she said brightly. 

"As long as you lie in bed you think that you can do anything, 
but as  soon as you get your feet from under the covers you 
find that it is dzerent. I know this from my own experience, 
and therefore I had the foresight to bring a stick for you." 

And she went to the door and brought in a beautiful pol- 
ished stick with an ivory handle. Soon after the mother and 
son together left the sick-room. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Some time passed before Francis could venture to go out 

of his home alone. He and his mother had visited all the 
rooms. They had been down in the shop, where the clerks 
had greeted them with a hearty and delighted "Good morn- 
ing, Madonna Pica! Good morning and welcome back, 
Signorino Francesco!" But Francis had to go further 
than through rooms and shop, further than through the 
house - he must go out and greet the fields and vineyards, 
greet the open heaven and look far over the wide fertile 
phin. 

And now he stood outside the city gate on the road which 
goes to Foligno along the foot of Monte Subiaco. Here he 
stood, supported by his stick, and looked out. Directly in 
front of him was a vineyard; the vines were festooned from 
tree to tree; heavy blue bunches hung under the broad leaves; 
soon it will be the grape harvest and the beautiful time of 
wine-pressing. Further down the slope were the olive groves 
that extended over the plain and covered it with a silver-grey 
veiL Here and there appeared the white buildings and farm- 
houses under a veil of mist which now towards midday 
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6 S A I N T  F R A N C I S  O F  A S S I S I  

began to rise out of the earth - the most distant buildings 
seemed hardly larger than little white stones. 

Francis saw it  all, yet not as he should have seen it. That 
excess of delight, mth which the sight of the landscape's 
bright colors and of the mountain's fine outline against the 
clear sky formerly affected him, was missing. It was as if 
the heart which formerly had beaten so young and strongly 
in his breast had suddenly grown old -it seemed to him as 
if he never again could enjoy anything. He felt too hot in 
the sun, and retreated to the shadow of a wall. His knees 
were too weak .to let him go down the hill; he also was hungry 
and caught himself dreaming of a good dinner and of a glass 
of wine. And like a shudder the sensation went through 
him that his youth was gone - that the things which he had 
believed would constantly give him peace would now give 
him no joy - that all that he had thought to be a treasure 
which never could be taken from him: the sunshine, the blue 
heaven, the green fields - all that he in his convalescence's 
weary days had so bitterly longed for like an exiled king for 
his kingdom - that all this in his hands was now worthless, 
smouldering and going to ashes, like the palms of Palm- 
Sunday burned and reduced to the ashes which the priest 
on Ash-Wednesday puts upon the heads of the faithful, with 
the sad and truthful words, "Remember, man, of dust thou 
art, and unto dust thou shalt return." 

I t  was all dust, dust and nothing but dust - and ashes, 
death and judgment, mortality and vanity -all was 
vanity I 

Francis stood there a long time and looked into space- 
it was as though he saw the future blossoming before his 
eyes. Slowly he turned away, and, leaning heavily on his 
stick, went back to Assisi. 

For him the day was come of which the Lord spoke to the 
prophet: "I will spread thy path with thorns" - the day 
when a mysterious hand writes words of death and corrup 
tion on the walls of the feast chamber. 

But, like all who are in the first steps of their conversion, 
the young man immediately thought as much of the failings 
of others as of his own. For as he saw the change that had 
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T H E  C O N V A L E S C E N T  7 

taken place in himself, his thoughts were directed to his 
friends with whom he had so often stood there and admired 
the beautiful view. "How foolish they are that they love 
perishable things," he thought within himself with a sort of 
feeling of superiority as he went back to the city gate.' 

'The mataial for thin &etch is f d  uadevdoped, but dearly enough 
qmad , in  thhtandsecondchaptrmof Thomasof Celano's Vda #rim- 
and the stick on which Flands rests h i d  is even included-& in BOM- 
pentme ( k g d a  major, cap. I, e 2) md Julian of Spda (Ado Sorrdorun, Oft. 
4 P 563)- 
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CHAPTER I1 

INFANCY AND YOUTH 

F RANCESCO - or as we say in our language, Francis - 
had that morning just completed his twentpsecond 
year and was the eldest son of one of the richest men 
of Assisi, the great cloth-merchant Pietro de Bernar- 

done. 
The family was not indigenous to Assisi - Pietro's father 

Bernardone or "great Bernhard" had come from Lucca, and 
belonged to the renowned Luccan family of weavers and 
merchants, the Moriconi. Francis' mother, Fru Pica, was of 
still more distant origin; Ser Pietro had made her acquaint- 
ance on one of his business trips in beautiful legendary PrD- 
vence, and took her home as his bride to the little Italian 
village under the mountain declivity of Subasi0.l 

Assisi is one of the oldest cities of Italy. Even in the books 
of Ptolemy it is called Aisision; and in the year 46 B.C. the 
Latin poet Propertius was born there. Christianity was 

Ottavio. Bishop of Aesisi, tells in his book, published in 1689, L- nJCO 
Pmliuncula, that he, during a visit to Lucca, had seen an old manuscript, whence 
he copied the following, word for word: "There were in Lucca two brothers 
who were merchants named Moriconi. One remained in the region, while 
the otber with the surname, Bemardone, wmt to Umbria nnd settled in Assisi, 
married there and had a son whom he named Pietm. Pietro, who waa har  to 
a considerable fortune, courted a young girl of noble family, named Pica, nnd 
was St. Franas' father." For Pica's Proven4 extraction see Rlgk drr Tias 
Chdre dc la Ptniknce . . . explained by R. P. Claude Fnrssm, Paris, 1752, md 
An& Pranciscainw, Oct., 1890. Wadding ( A d ,  I, p. 17) givcl a family 
tree of the Morieoni, coming within the fourth degree of cormmguinity of St. 
Fmcis. Also according to Wadding (ditto, p. 18) the priors in h s i ,  F e b  
Nary 3.15% testify that t h e  lived two dacend0nt.s of Pietro di B d o n e  in 
the city, namely the brothers Antonio and B d o n e ,  both of whom sup 
ported themselves M beggars. Sa a h  A. SS., Oct. 11, pp. 556557, Cristo- 
fani: Stork d'dssin', I, pp. 78 et scq. Sabaticr: Vie & St. F. (1905)~ p. 2. n. 2, 

le Monnia: H i d .  & St. P., I (1891), pp. 1-6, ChcrancC: St. P. d'A. (1900)~ 
PP. =-3- 
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brought to this region by St. Crispolitus or Crispoldo-accord- 
ing to the legend a disciple of St. Peter as well as of St. Britius, 
Bishop of Spoleto, who at the command of the prince of the 
Apostles, in the year 58, is said to have consecrated St. Cris- 
poldo as bishop in Vettona, now Bettona, and to have assigned 
him the charge over the whole district from Foligno in the 
south to Nocera in the north. Under the persecutions of 
Domitian, St. Crispoldo sdered martyrdom; the same fate 
overtook later three of Umbria's bishops - St. Victorinus 
(about 240), St. Sabinus (303), and St. Rufinus who was the 
apostle of Assisi.' 

In honor of the last named there was erected in Assisi, in 
the middle of the twelfth century, the beautiful romanesque 
basilica of San R h o ,  after the designs of John of Gubbio, 
and when it was completed it became the cathedral of the 
place, replacing the very old church by the Bishop's palace - 
Santa Maria del Vescovado. 

And in this church of San Rufino still stands the roman- 
esque baptismal font in which the first-born of Ser Pietro and 
Madonna Pica received the water of holy baptism one day 
in September, 1182 (it is said to have been the 26th). 

A legend which is not older than the fifteenth century says 
that while Madonna Pica's hour with Francis was come the 
child could not be born. Then a pilgrim knocked at the 
door, and, when it was opened, said that the child would not 
be born until the mother left the beautiful bedroom, went 
into the stable, and there lay upon straw in one of the stalls. 
This was done, and hardly was the change effected when the 
heartrending cries of the mother ceased, and she bore a son, 
whose first cradle, like that of the Saviour, was a manger 
full of straw in a stable. 

Bartholomew of Pisa, who wrote in the end of the four- 
teenth century, and who in his work Liber Conformitutum 
goes very far in drawing analogies between Jesus Christ and 
Saint Francis, knew nothing of this story; yet it would have 
exactly suited the scope of his book. On the other hand, 
Benozzo Gozzoli in the year 1452 painted the birth in the 

1 Ughlli: Itdio sacra (ITI~), vol. I, col. 680; A. SS., IS. May: An- 1 
F m a k a n a ,  III ((Quaracchi, 1897), p. 216, n r. I 
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stable upon the walls of the church of St. Francis in Monte- 
falco, and Sedulius, whose Ristmio SwapkiGa appeared in 
Antwerp in the year 1613, says that he saw the stable in 
Assisi converted into a chapel. 

Even today this chapel can be found in Assisi. It is 
called S. Francesco il piccolo (St. Francis the little), and 
over the door can be read the following inscription: 

Hoc oratorium fuit bovia et Mini ntabulum 
In quo natus art Fmciscua mundi apcdum. 

"This oratory was the stable of ox and ass in which Francis 
the mirror of the world was born." 

The chapel is not far from the place where now the house 
of the father of St. Francis is shown, and where since the 
seventeenth century the c k a  numa (new church) lifts its 
bamcque walls. The Bollandists have propounded the the- 
ory that the chapel may be a part of Pietro di Bemardone's 
original house, which the family later moved out of while 
Francis was still a child. Perhaps the name of the chapel, 
"Little Francis," led to the development of the legend.' 

Of the same legendary quality as that of the birth in the 
stable is another tradition that is first given by Wadding. 
This tells us that the same pilgrim who had given the good 
advice about the flight to the stable was also in the church 
at  the time of the child's baptism immediately after the 
birth, and held the child over the font. There is still shown 
in San Rufino's church a stone on which are what resemble 
footprints. I t  is told by the guide who shows the stone 
that the pilgrim - or the angel in guise of a pilgrim - stood 
upon this stone when St. Francis was baptized. 

The seed from which this legend has sprung is undoubtedly 
a tale, which still exists in a manuscript of the so-called 
Legend of the Three Brothers. 

It is told in it that while the new-born Francis was being 
baptized, a pilgrim came and knocked at the door and asked 
to see the child. The maid who opened the door naturally 
refused this request, but the stranger declared that he would 
not go until he obtained his wish. Ser Pietro was'not a t  

'Ad" sandorurn, Oct. II., pp. 556558. 
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home, and they told the lady of the house what was going 
on. To the astonishment of all, she ordered them to do what 
the pilgrim asked. The child was taken out, and as soon as 
the stranger saw the child he took it in his arms just as 
Sirneon had taken the Divine Infant , and said : " To-day there 
have been born in this street two children, and one of them, 
namely this very child, shall be one of the best men in the 
world, but the other shall be one of the worst." 

Bartholomew of Pisa adds that the pilgrim made the sign 
of a cross upon the right shoulder of the little one, warning the 
nurse to look well after the child, for the devil strove after its 
He. And when the stranger had said this, he disappeared 
before the eyes of all. 

In baptism the son of Ser Pietro had received the name of 
John. The father was absent on a journey to France when 
the child was born, and one of the first things he undertook 
after his return was to change his first-born's name from 
John to Francis. This name was then rare, although not 
entirely new. It was in use in the immediate neighborhood 
of Assisi, as the name of the road (via Francesca) which 
then ran along the west side of the town. from S. Salvatore 
degli Pareti (now Casa Gualdi) and ended at S. Damiano. 
This road is referred to by name in a bull of Pope Innocent III, 
published May 26, 1198, when Francis was only fifteen years 
old, and not yet famous enough to have a road called after 
him. Many surmises have been made as to why Pietro di 
Bemardone changed his son's name. The love of the mer- 
chant just returning from Provence for France must have 
been a principal motive; he wished his son to be a real French- 
man in nature and ways. A certain protest against the 
name-giving by the woman of the house may also have 
played its part. St. Bonaventure says explicitly that the 
name John was given him by his mother. "I wish no camel's- 
hair John the Baptist, but a Frenchman with fine nature," 
is what the father's changing of the name may be thought 
to have meant. 

T m  Socii, cap. I, n. 2, in the Vatican MS. 7339, published in Pessro, 
1831. Barth, of Pisa's C m j ~  (Mil.no, xsxf), fol. xav, xy, and a5r. 
Wddine, I,  (Rom;re, I~JI),  PP. -21. 
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Others hold that the name "the Frenchma.nm was first 
bestowed upon the youth as he grew up because of his skill 
in the French language - a skill which certainly was not 
very great, as he never could speak the language perfectly. 
In any case, the youth became familiar from youth with 

the French tongue. He also learned Latin; this part of his 
education was undertaken by priests of the neighboring church 
of St. George.' 

St. Francis' first biographer, Thomas of Celano, gives us an 
unpleasant picture of the education of the period. He tells 
us that children were scarcely weaned before they were 
taught by their elders to both say and do improper things, 
and that from false human respect no one dared to behave 
honorably. And from so bad a twig no good and healthy tree 
naturally could spring. A wasted childhood was followed by 
a riotous youth. Christianity was only a name with the 
young, and all their ambition was simply in the direction of 
seeming worse than they were? 

Thomas of Celano was a poet and a rhetorician, and it  is 
not easy to know how much weight should be attached to 
his assertions. Perhaps he thought of the conditions in his 
own childhood's home, Celano in the Abruzzi. Of the other 
biographers, only Julian of Speier has anything of the same 
sort to say, and he copies it all from brother Thomas. 

At an early age, in accordance with a custom still obtain- 
ing in Italy, Francis began to assist his father in the shop. 
He soon showed himself adapted for business - "even more 
forward than his forbears," Julian of Speier, referred to above, 
says of him in this respect.' He was a skilful and active 
business man, and lacked only one business trait - but this 
was also very essential - he was not economical, rather was 
he absolutely wasteful. 

To understand the cause of this wastefulness it is necessary 
to take a look at the period in which the young merchant 
grew UP. 

1 St. George's church was situated where now is Santa C h i .  The distance 
thma to the new church, built on the site of St. Francis' paternal home, in 
not great. 

l V i b f i ~ , I , c r p . L  a A. SS., Oct. II, p. 560. 
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It was the end of the twelfth century'and beginning of the 
thirteenth - in other words, it was the flowery time of knight- . 
hood and chivalry. Europe's ideal was the knight and the 
life of chivalry, as it developed in the courts of love in Pro- 
vence and with the Norman kings in Sicily. In Italy the 
minor courts of Este, Verona, and Monteferrato contended 
with the great republics of Florence and Milan to see who 
could give the most magnificent tournaments and tilting 
matches. The most celebrated troubadours of France, Ram- 
baud de Vaqueiras, Pierre Vidal, Bernard de Ventadour, Peirol 
d'Auvergne, wandered over the peninsula on endless journeys 
from court to court, and from festival to festival. Every- 
where were to be heard the Chatcsm & Gestc of Provence, 
fables and ballades, everywhere were to be heard songs of 
King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table. Even in 
the smallest cities the courts of love were established, de- 
voted to the "Gay Science," b gaya s c k . '  

Pietro di Bemardone's "French" son was, as it were, des- 
tined to be caught in this movement. He was not like his 
father - only the saving, easily contented Italian, to whom 
it was enough to accumulate money. There flowed through 
his veins also the sparhling blood of Provence - he must 
have enjoyment by means of his money, he wanted to change 
gold into splendor and joy. 
Thus Francis, the richest young man of the place, very 

naturally became what in our days would be called the leading 
society man of the town. He was skilled in earning money, 
but very frivolous in giving it away again, says Thomas of 
Cebno. No wonder that he soon gathered a circle of friends 
about him, not only from Assisi, but also from the neighbor- 
ing dages; we even find him seeking a friend in the some- 
what distant town of Gubbio. 

How did these young men spend their time when they were 
together? Like all young men up to the present day - in 
taking their meals together, eating well, drinking better, and 
!idly in high spirits going through the streets of the city 
arm in arm, singing a t  the top of their voices, and disturbing 

Le Monnia: H W c  & St. PI@, Paris, 1891, I, pp. 11-16. Paul Saba- 
tLr: Vie & S. Prwqois GAssise &ad ed., Pmk, 1905)~ p. 10, n. 2. 
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the slumbers of the citizens. The austere Friar Minor from 
Celano enumerates for us the sins of these wild young men - 
they joked, he says, were witty, said foolish things, w d  wore 
soft, &eminate clothes. 

I remember a day in May a few years ago, a day in May in 
Subiaco in the Sabine hills. I had visited Sagro Speco, S t  
Benedict's celebrated hermitage cave and holy scholastic's 
convent. I had gone into an inn by the wayside to get a 
light meal, until I could take the train back to Rome via 
Mandela. I had my meal served in a pleasure house situated 
on a projecting point of rock, so that I looked down between 
the openings of a screen into a fig orchard's broad-leaved 
tops, lighted by the sun. Over the fig trees I had a view into 
the valley, where the Anio shining like silver rushed down 
between blue-grey cliffs, and far away the village of Subiaco 
with proud towers and spires lifted itself up like a castle on a 
mountain top. 

In these cheerful, exalting, and sunny surroundings was a 
company of youths who were taking their dinner in the same 
inn with me. Out in an open veranda, which gave a most 
beautiful view in among the wild mountains, they had had 
a long table set - I saw the bright white cloth, the mighty 
flasks, the glasses with the red wine, and the waiters who ran 
back and forth with great dishes of macaroni. And laughter 
and song arose, but never became ungovemed riot, and they 
stood up in their places and made speeches, and after the 
speaking there was a little comet-playing. 

Such, thought I to myself, were the festivals, filled with 
Italian enjoyment and at the same time with Italian polite- 
ness, at which Pietro di Bemardone's son bore the sceptre 
as rm, as king of the festive party, king for a day and an 
evening. And if the old F r a n b  from Celano had been 
familiar with the mild inspired drinking songs of the youth 
of the north or with the "Salarnanderreiben" of the Ger- 
man sons of the Muse, then he would have been milder 
in passing judgment on these festivals, whose delights were 
as mild and clear as the yellow wine that ripens on the 
Umbrian hillsides. 

But he knew them not, and therefom tells us that Francis 
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was the worst of all the brawling youths - the one who led 
and misled the others. The "gilded youth" of Assisi went 
from feast to feast, and a t  night they could be heard going 
through the streets, singing to the accompaniment of the lute 
or violin, as if they were a wandering band of Troubadours 
or "jongleurs." Indeed so far did Frands go in his admira- 
tion for the "joyful science" of Provence, that he had a 
parti-colored minstrel's suit made for himself, which he wore 
when among his friends.' 

Even at this early time Francis' father had most probably 
taken his son as associate in his business; at any rate, the 
young man had control over considerable sums of money. 
Everything that he earned went for pleasure; now and then 
the father could hardly withhold the remark: "Anyone would 
think you were a nobleman's son, and not the son of a simple 
merchant." Yet none of his elders cared to restrain Francis 
in the life he led, and when well-meaning neighbors com- 
plained to Madonna Pica of the wild son she had, she used 
only to answer: "I have the hope that he too some day will 
be a son of God." 

It was impossl%le to say anything really bad about him. 
In all that related to his intercourse with the other sex he 
was a model: it was known among his friends that no one 
dared say an evil word in his hearing. If it happened, at once 
his face assumed a serious, almost harsh, expression, and he 
did not answer. Like all the pure of heart, Francis had great 
reverence for the mysteries of life? 

He was, on the whole, decorous in his life, and there was 
only one thing that really offended his family - it was that 
he clung so to his friends that, as he sat at the table in his 
home, if a message came from them, he would jump up, 
leave his meal, and, going out, would not return to finish 
his repast. 

In one respect he was worthy of admiration-this was 
his regard for the poor. His extravagance extended even 
to them; he was not one of those typical society men who 

1 In anhitate tanttlm emt vanus, quod aiiquando in codan indumcnto 
pmoum aide canun plnm vilisrimo wnsui facieht" Tru Socii, cap. I, n. a. 

8 Tra Sodi, up. I, n. 1. . . 
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hardly have a penny to give a beggar, but willingly spend 
their hundreds on a champagne feast. His way of t b k h g  
was the following: "If I am generous, yes, even extravagant 
with my friends who at  the best only say 'thanks' to me for 
them, or repay me with another invitation, how much greater 
grounds have I for almsgiving which God himself hss prom- 
ised to repay a hundredfold?" This was the inspiring life- 
thought of the Middle Ages, which here carried out the 
genially literal and genially nave translation of the words of 
the gospel: "As long as you did it to one of these my least 
brethren, you did it to me." Francis knew - as the whole 
Middle Ages knew it - that not even a glass of cold water, 
given by the discipIes, would remain unpaid and unrewarded 
by the Master. 

Therefore a pang went through his heart when, one day as 
there was a crowd in the shop, and he was in a hurry to get 
through, he had sent a beggar away. "If this man had come 
from one of my friends," said he to himself, "from Count this 
or Baron that, he would have got what he asked for.' Now 
he comes from the King of kings and from the Lord of lords, 
b d  I let him go away empty-handed. I even gave him a 
repelling word." And he determined from that day on to 
give to every one who asked him in God's name - per arrror 
di Dio, as the Italian beggars still are wont to say? 

One effect of his kindness to the poor was, perhaps, this - 
as Bonaventure tells it. One of the original characters of 
the village, a half-witted or entire simpleton, who traveiled 
around the streets and by-ways, every time he met Francis, 
took off his cloak and spread it out on the ground, and 
asked the young man to step upon it. Perhaps it was the 
same queer fellow, perhaps another of the wandering weaklings. 
of the Middle Ages, who used to wander through the streets 
of Assisi, calling out ceaselessly: Paz el bonuml ("Peace and 
Good!") After Francis' conversion this warning voice ceased, 

This mfkction of Francis gives ua a new little insight Into the position 
tbeyo~mgmanhddinhdtde-tbeyusedtobomwmoneyfmmhim. 

a ho of his biogmphm- the Anonymous of Perugh and St. Bonaven- 
 KG - assert that Fmcia ran after the beggar, found him and gave him tk 
.Ims he had denied him (A. SS., Oct. II, p. 562. Bonsv., bg. Maj., cap. I, a I. 
T m  S&, up. I, n. 3. Cdano, V i b  prirno, I, cap. M). 
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which is treated in the legend as a kind of precusor of the 
great saint's coming.' 

Finally Francis was endowed with a vivid feeling for nature. 
For it  was in Provence that this sentiment, now so spontane- 
ous in life as in literature, found, a century later, in the works 
of Petrarch, its first literary expression since the days of 
antiquity. But already in the half-Provensal Francis it is 
found fully developed - "The beauty of the country, the 
charm of the vineyards, all that was pleasing to the eye" 
rejoiced him, says Thomas of Celano,' and we will not go 
wrong if we regard this feeling as a part of Francis' inheri- 
tance from his mother. This was then a notable element of 
his personality and was temporarily only obscured by the 
spiritual crisis which preceded his conversion. As all good 
which is to grow, so must this side of his nature be pruned 
down even to the very roots - but only to bear a still richer 
crown. For a s  a German mystic has said: "No one has a 
true love for created things unless he has first forsaken it for 
love of God, so that it has been dead for him and he dead 
for it." 

Bonav., cap. I, n. a. T m  Socii, VIII, a6. ' vilo )riao, I, ap. II. 
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HISTORY OF THE EPOCH 

F RANCIS grew up in warlike times. Emperor was 
opposed to pope, prince to king, village was against 
village and burgher against noble. Francis was 
but a child when Frederick Barbarossa a t  the peace 

of Constance (June 25,1183-1196) had to grant the Lombardy 
States all the privileges which they, supported by the power 
of the Papacy, had conquered for themselves in the battle of 
Legnano (I I 76). Barbarossa's successor, Henry VI (I 183- 
1196)~ meanwhile made the imperial power firm once more 
in Italy, and Assisi, which already in 1174 had been taken 
by the German Royal Chancellor, Archbishop Christian of 
Mayence, but which in 1177 had won its communal freedom 
with its own consuls, had to waive its municipal privileges, 
and bow down under the imperial Duke of Spoleto and Count 
of Assisi, Conrad of Irslingen. 

A year after the death of King Henry, Innocent 111 ascended 
the Papal throne, and this powerful Prince of the Church 
immediately took the ailairs of the Italian states into his 
own strong hand. Duke Conrad had to go to Narni and 
submit himself to the Pope, and his absence was at once 
utilized by the citizens for an assault by storm on the "Zwing- 
burg" (Guarding Castle), which, threatening the city, was 
enthroned on the top of Santo Rosso. The castle was taken 
and so thoroughly laid waste that, when the Papal emissary 
came to take possession of it, as property of Peter, there was 
only a ruin left, the same which still looks down upon Assisi. 
And to be prepared to take the consequences of this daring 
act, the citizens determined to erect a wall around their city; 
with spirit all went to work, and in the course of an incrediily 
short time the people of Assisi built the city wall with towers, 
which even today has an imposing effect upon the visitor. 

18 
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At this time Francis was about seventeen years old, and, as 
Sabatier says, it is not unreasonable to suppose that on this 
occasion he acquired that ability in handling stone and mortar 
which later stood him in good stead a t  San Damiano and 
Portiuncula. 

Naturally the greatest part of the work, both of tearing 
down and building up, was done by the lower people - 
minorw, as it was the universal custom to call them. The 
common people thus realized their power, and after overcom- 
ing the foreign foe, the tyrannical German, they turned their 
attention to the foe at home, the minor tyrants, the noble 
lords, whose fortified residences - as later the Sleens in the 
Flemish cities-stood here and there in the village. A real civil 
war broke out; the nobles' houses were besieged, many of them 
were burned, and the fall of the nobility seemed inevitable. 

Then the nobles of Assisi turned in their need to Assisi's 
former enemy-the neighboring and powerful Perugia. 
Ambassadors from Assisi's nobility promised to recognize 
Perugia's supremacy over the city whenever she could come 
to their assistance. 

The republic of Perugia then stood at the summit of its 
power and greatness and eagerly seized the opportunity to 
reduce Assisi to subjection. Its army advanced into the field 
to the relief of the besieged nobility. The citizens of Assisi 
did not lose courage; together with such of the nobility as 
bad remained true to their ancestral city, they met the troops 
of Perugia at the bridge of San Giovanni, on the plain between 
the two cities. Victory fell to the Perugians and a quantity 
of the combatants of Assisi were taken prisoners - among 
them also Francis. On account of his noble appearance the 
young merchant's son was not put in prison with the rest of 
the citizens, but, just as the laws of many old French cities 
provide for les bourgeois lumorables, he received permission to 
share the lot of the nobility.' 
The defeat at Ponte San Giovanni took place in the year 
G s t d m i :  Siok d'Assid, I ,  Assisi, 1875, pp. 83-96; Le Monnis: H i d o k  

&St. Pmapk GAssisc, I, pp. 24-26; P. Sabatier: Vie de S. P r a h  d'Assisc, 
pp. x s r 5 . -  The place where the battle between the two atia was fought is 
givm in Vita B. C d u h  Redime (A.  SS., May zo), w h m  it is told how a 
lPmba with k ktha and othaa accompanying her were captured by ruffians 
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1202, the imprisonment in Perugia lasted a year, and, during 
it, Francis astounded his fellow-prisoners by his constant 
cheerfulness. Although there seemed little reason to be con- 
tented he was always to be heard singing and joking, and when 
the others peevishly or angrily rebuked him, he answered only: 
"Do you not know that a great future awaits me, and that all 
the world shall then fall down and pray to me?" This is 
the first expression of his firm conviction of his future, the 
definite certainty that a great future belonged to him, which 
is so remarkable in St. Francis in these years of his youth. 

In November, 1203 peace was declared between the two 
contending powers. The conditions were that the citizens of 
Assisi should repair the damage they had done to the prop- 
erty of the nobles, and that the nobles should on their part 
not be free to enter into any alliance without permission of 
the city. Francis was now liberated with the other prisoners, 
among whom he who had formerly been an apostle of happiness 
now assumed the r8le of peaamaker. For there was among 
the prisoner-wamors one who, on account of his pride and 
unreasonableness, was very unpopular with all. Instead of 
avoiding this &cult character, Francis undertook to be in 
his company, and went so far in this direction, during the 
time of captivity, that the ill-humored unreasonable prisoner 
changed, and was received into the circle of his companions, 
whence he had exiled himself. 

The long intercourse with the noble prisoners seems to have 
affected the young merchant's heart with a greater attachment 
to the ways of life of the nobility than ever, which in the years 
following the imprisonment (1203-1206) became very evident 
in him. It was now that he became a disciple of the "gay 
science" of Provence; it was now that he submerged himself 
in the whirl of festivities and enjoyments, out of which his 
sickness, which in his twenty-third year brought him so near 
to the portals of death, was first to rescue him - and even at  
that not too securely. 
on the ,Fridge of S. Giivanni. The author of the b i i  adds to tbe 
above: Memini, me legkc, hoc codan loco, B. Franciscum, tunc jweacm, 
cum pluribua aodalibus c u d  mmapatum " (ditto, a 74). -The bridge of 
S. Giovmnl cmma the T i  a little north of Paugia. 
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FRANCIS BECOMES A SOLDIER 

R even now he was a long way from conversion. F He had realized his soul's barrenness, but he had 
found nothing with which to fill it. As his con- 
valescence progressed and his strength returned, 

in such measure did he return to his worldly life, and 
tmd again the same paths as before his sickness. The only 
difference was that he had no enjoyment now in the life 
he led. There was a sort of unrest in him, that gave him no 
peace; there was a thorn in his soul that ceaselessly irritated 
him. More than ever he dreamed of great deeds, of strange 
adventures and of achievements in strange and distant 
lands. 

And again the life of chivalry presented itself to him as the 
only one which would assuage his soul's indefinable longing 
to attain the highest. From his youth he had been intimate 
with the romances of King Arthur and the Knights of the 
Round Table. He too would be a Knight of the Holy Grail, 
he too would go out into the world, offer his blood for the 
cause of the Greatest and Highest, and - for this was not 
excluded from his thoughts - he could return home crowned 
with undying laurels. 

Just a t  this time the' Middle-Ages' long-standing dispute 
between emperor. and pope had entered on a new phase. 
Henry VI's widow had invoked the guardianship of Innocent 
III for the heir to the throne, afterwards the Emperor Frede- 
rick II. One of the oldest of the Emperor's generals, named 
Markwald, made the claim that it was he who, in virtue of the 
will, should properly be regent for king and kingdom.' But 

1 "Bdiur ngius d npi;' Vita ZnMccnlis' 111, quoted by Le M 4 ,  I,  
~ 3 4 , n . L  

11 
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Innocent had no idea of giving up what he had undertaken, 
and was prepared to defend his cause with arms. The war 
was carried on in Southern Italy, because the widowqueen, 
Constance, being heir to the Norman kings, was also queen of 
Sicily. Innocent sufleied for a long time one defeat after 
another, until he entrusted his army to Duke Walter III of 
Brienne, who in the name of his Norman wife, Albinia, laid 
claim to Tarentum. This illustrious leader overcame the 
Germans in a series of defeats - at Capua, at Lecce, at 
Barletta - and his fame spread over all Italy, and inspired 
all the land. The Germans were hated everywhere; in 
Sicily the word "German" sigdied coarse, impolite, unjust. 
The French troubadour, Pierre Vidal, wandered through 
Lombardy and sang sarcastic songs about the Germans- 
"I would not be a nobleman in Friedand," he sang, "if I had 
to hear the language they speak there; i t  sounds like geese, 
not like the language of men."' All that was young, proud 
and noble in Italy rose against the foreign dominion, and 
Walter of Brieme's name seemed to wave over inspired ranks 
like a banner blessed by the Pope. 

The national inspiration reached even Assisi; one of the 
nobles of the place armed himself to go with a little troop to 
the aid of Walter's army in Apulia.' As soon as Francis 
heard this, a feverish longing took possession of him. Here 
was the chance he so long had wished for, here was the 
moment which must not be allowed to escape; now or never 
was the time - the nobleman from Assisi should take Francis 
with him in his troop, and Duke Walter should knight him! 

With all his zeal Francis pondered over the means of carry- 
ing this plan into dect.  He was seized by wild joy, such as 
one feels when preparing for a new and, as one may hope, an 
entrancing epoch of life. A sort of "wanderlust" mastered 
him; he ran rather than walked through the streets. His 
friends found that his usual good humor had risen to an 
excessive height, and asked him the reason therefor, when he 

1 Le Monnia, p. 35, n. I. 
9 The bionra~hers of Francis did not him the name of Walter of Brienne: 

they dude k m  only vaguely unda the title gclJilis (Tru Socis3 or liberal& 
(Baoaventurc). In June, la05 W h  fell at the siege of Sarno, but his army 
pmccutui the amtest 
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would answer with glittering eyes: " I know that I am now 
going to be a great prince."l 

I t  goes without saying that nothing was spared in equipping 
the young merchant's son for war. One of his biographers 
says that all of his clothes were "individual and co~tly."~ 
This was what was to be expected in the extravagant and 
luxurious rich young man. But what is also completely 
characteristic of him is that when, just before starting, he met 
one of his fellow-travellers, a nobleman, and saw that he on 
account of his poverty could not clothe and arm himself 
properly, Francis gave all his costly equipment to him, and 
took the nobleman's poor things in exchange. 

Engrossed as he was in the new life, he naturally dreamt 
every night of war and weapons. The very night after he 
had been so generous to the poor knight, such a dream came 
to him, and it seemed to him more pregnant with meaning 
than any of the others. I t  seemed to him that he - perhaps 
to bid farewell - stood in his father's shop. But instead of 
the rolls of goods which usually filled the shelves from floor 
to ceiling, he saw now on all sides shining shields, bright 
spears, shining armor. And as he wondered he heard a voice 
which said: "All this shall belong to you and to your 
warriors." a 

It was only natural that Francis should take this dream for 
a good omen. And one bright morning he sprang upon his 
horse to go with the rest of the little troop to Apulia. Their 
road led them through the present Porta Nuova to Foligno 
and from Foligno to Spoleto. Here they approached the 
Flaminian Way - the road to Rome and south Italy. And 
here Francis had nearly reached the goal of his warlike 
journey. 

''Scio me mags- +m'#m affuipm" ( T r e  Socii, cap. 11, n. 5). In the 
srmc strain in the prison in Paugia: A* adorabor paldwn d m "  (Tr. 
k. II, 4 and Celaoo, V i b  saunda, I ,  I ) .  

*"wiasa d m" (Tra  Socii, cap. 11, n. 6). 
l k  dream is thus told by Thomas of Celano (Vita prim, I, cap. 11) and 

Jlltkp of Spcia (A. SS., Oct. II, p. 564). In the T r a  Socii (cap. 11, n. 5 )  the 
b d t y  is no longer his home but is a pPlace, ss also in Thomas d Celano's 
rsmad B i i h y  (I, 1) and in St. Bonaventure (I, 3), and the apparition b 
othrrrise cnlrugcd upon (the weapom are marked with sums, a beautiful 
bide awaits Francis in the palace ball, etc.). 
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For the same hand which had formerly cast him upon a 
sick-bed to bring him to reflection and realization, again 
grasped him in Spoleto. An attack of fever forced him to take 
to his bed, and as he lay there between sleeping and waking, it 
happened that he heard a voice asking him where he wanted 
to go. "To Apulia to be a knight," was the invalid's answer. 
"Tell me, Francis, who qm benefit you most: the Lord or the 
servant?" "The Lord," answered Francis in astonishment. 
"Then why do you desert the Lord," repeated the voice, 

, 

"for the servant, and the Prince for his vassal?" 
Then Francis knew who i t  was who spoke to himlcand in the 

words of Paul cried out: "Lord, what do you wish me to do?" 
But the voice answered: "Go back to your home; there i t  

shall be told you what you are to do. For the vision you saw 
must be understood in another way!" 

The voice ceased and Francis awoke. The rest-of the night 
he lay awake. But when morning came he silently arose, 
saddled his horse and rode back to Assisi in all his warlike 
equipment, which now suddenly seemed to him so vain.' 

We do not know what reception awaited him a t  home, but 
we can imagine it. This, like all his other eccentricities, was 
undoubtedly soon forgiven him, and for a good while he was 
again the centre of his friends' joyous circle. Soon the old 
life with feasting and enjoyment was in full swing; again was 
Francis the one who in spite of all had to be acknowledged 
as the leader of his circle of young men - P s  Jutenurn? 
If his futile trip towards Apulia was referred to, he replied 
very definitely that he certainly had given it up, but only 
to do great things in his own land.' 

Tru Socii, cap. 11, n. 5, and Celnno, Vilo scam&, I, I .  T h m  of 
Cdano in his fint life of St. Frands h e w  nothing of this second dream, he only 
says: "immutatus . . . mente . . . ire in Apuliam ae recusat"; 6rst thrwgh 
the Tru Socij he learned about the stnmgc motive for ao unupccted a determi- 
M ~ ~ O U .  

For the mect ion between the'two biographers of Frauds and the Tru 
Sociilegend, consult the appendix. One of the tiographeri would haw 
us believe that, as Frauds on his return home passed through Fo l io ,  he 
sold home and arms then and bought himself other clothes. (Anonymus 
Perusinus in Aclo SS., Oct. 11, p. 565.) 

9 Wadding (Annaks, vol. I, p. 23). 
Julian of Spder (A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 566, n. lop). Celano, Vita prfnrq I, 

cap. IIL Trw Sotii, cap. V ,  n. 13. 
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He really had less confidence than he assumed. Opposing 
emotions contended in his soul - now he listened to the voice 
of the world only, now he longed to serve the Lord whose 
inspiring voice had spoken so pleadiily to him that night in 
Spoleto. Stronger and stronger the feeling arose in him to 
withdraw from all and in loneliness to become sure of his 
calling. But if he sought his friends no more they sought him, 
and, to avoid all appearance of parsimony, he was the same 
luxurious host as before. 

And thus it happened that one evening - i t  was in- the 
summer of 1205 - invitations were sent out in his usual way 
for a festival which was to be richer and more sumptuous than 
ever. He was to be the king of the feast, and, when the table 
was cleared, all joined in overwhelming him with'praise and 
thanlrs. After the dinner the company as usual went singing 
through the streets, but Francis, who kept a little behind the 
others, did not sing. Little by little he dropped behind his 
friends; soon he was alone in the quiet night in some one of 
Assisi's small steep streets, or in one of its small open squares, 
from which one looks out so far over the lansdcape. 

And there it came to pass that the Lord again visited him.' 
The heart of Francis, which was weary of the world and of its 
vanities, was filled with such a sweetness that there was room 
for no other feeling. He lost all consciousness of himself, 
and if he had been cut to pieces limb by limb-as he himself 
later told of it -he would not have known of it, would never 
have tried by a movement to escape it. 

How long he stood there, overcome by the heavenly sweet- 
ness, he never knew. He first came back to himself when 
6ne of his friends, who had gone back in search of him, called 
out: 

"Hello, Francis, are you thinking of your honeymoon?" 
And looking up to heaven where the stars were shining, 

then as now in the serene August night, the young man 
answered : 

"Yes, I am thinking of marrying! But the bride I am going 
to woo is nobler, richer and fairer than any woman you know." 

Then his friends laughed-for a number had approached- 
and the wine had made them loquacious. "Then the tailor 
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will again have a job, just as when you started to Apulia," 
we may think some of them said with a sneer. 

Francis heard their laughter and was angry, but not with 
them. For in sudden light the whole of his former life was 
before him, in its folly, its lack of object, its childish vanity. 
He saw himself in all his pitiful reality - and in front of him 
stood in shining beauty the life he hitherto had not led - the 
true life, the just life, the beautiful, noble, rich life - life in 
Jesus Christ. 

In this aspect Francis could be angry at  no one but himself, 
and therefore the old legend says also that from that hour 
he began to value himself little.' 

"ab illa hon cuepit n i i  vikme." (Tru Sd, ap. III, whence the h 
~ c u l a r a  sre asmtially taken. canpare Cdmo, vita ssc., I, 3.) 
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CHAPTER V 

THE CON VERSION 

N author of the ftfteenth century, St. Antonin of A Florence (138g-1459) in his Chronicles of the 
Church has put the summary of Francis' activities 
in the first year which followed his parting from 

his friends and the joyous life into two lines: "He now 
kept in hiding in hermit caves, and now piously built up 
ruined churches." Solitary prayer and personal work for 
the kingdom of God were the two means by which the rich 
man's son, young, spoiled and worldly, sought to ascertain 
the will of God as applied to his own case. 

A little way outside of the city there was a cave in the cIX, 
where he liked to go to pray, sometimes alone, but oftener 
with one of his friends-the only one who seems to have 
remained true to him after his change of mind. None of his 
biographers has preserved for us this man's name - Thomas 
of Celano only says that he was a distinguished person.' 

Francis had by nature a strong inclination to speak of his 
experiences. His biographers say of him, that even against 
his will he would speak of things which occupied him.: It is 
no wonder that he confided in a friend, and in the metaphor of 
the Bible told of the costly treasure which he had found in the 
cave outside the city, and which only needed to be dug out of 
the soil. But he had to be alone to raise the treasure - 

1 nunc latebat in semis, nrmc sedesionrm nqmmtionibus insistcbat k t u a .  
(S. Ant. Chrorkm, pan III, tit. 14, cap. 7.) 

"'magnus inter ceteros" (Cel., V. pr., I, cap. IU). Sabatia (Vie, pp. a s q )  
would identify this assxiate of the earliest timea with Elias of Cortona. This 
in not vay logical. Elias, who, according to Salimbene (Ckron., ed. Pam., p. 
4 4 ,  was by profession a saddlemaker and school-teacher, hardly belonged to 
FnncisD &ck of acquaintanms, much less could be called "magnus inta cekmx" 

a "Jam se eontinere non valeus, quaedam etiam nolens in publicurn vabo- 
temn dcproment" (Julian of Spier in A d .  BuU., t. XXI, p. 163). 

27 
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therefore he left his friend outside while he went in by - 

himself. 
And there apart, in the dark cave, Francis found the secret 

chamber where he could pray to his Heavenly Father. Day by 
day the desire to do the will of God increased until he had 
no peace, until he had clearly determined what it was that 
God asked of him. Again and again were the words of the 
psalmist on his lips, the words which are the foundation of 
all true worship of God: "Shew, 0 Lord, thy ways to me, and 
teach me thy paths" (Ps. xxiv. 4). 

And against this pure ideal his past life stood out dark 
and repulsive. With increasing bitterness he thought of his 
past youth, and it delighted him no longer to think over its 
delights and extravagances. But what was to be done not 
to fall back again?-had he not time and again been warned, 
and had he not time and again despised the warning and 
again followed his inclinations? When friends again called 
on him, when the wine once more seduced him, when the smell 
of the feasts again reached him, and the sounds of violin and 
lute ring in his ears - would he then have power to resist, 
would he not as before immerse himself in the glad world of 
festivity and drinking, which hovered like a golden heaven 
over the dark everyday world? 

Francis did not depend upon himself, and God seemed 
unwilling to give him the desired word of help which he 
asked for. In agony of mind and desolation of soul, Francis 
fought the battle of his salvation in the loneliness and darkness 
of the cave, and when he finally, tom and tortured, again 
appeared in the light of day, his friends hardly recognized 
him, his face seemed so haggard.' 

Thus Francis became a man of prayer. He had begun 
to taste the sweetness of prayer and prayed continually. It 
often happened that, as he would be going through the streets 
or about his home, he would stop everything to go off into a 
church to pray? 

Francis' father seems to have been away from home a great 

'Cdano,v.pr.,I,ap.m. Cd.,V.ssc.,I,crp.V. 
~"ipsum ad omtionem de platar et .Uis lods impelbbot " (Tru Socii, cap. 

rn, n. 8). 
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deal during this period of change in his son's nature. The . 
mother, who, according to the authorities, loved Francis more~si 0 .  

than her other children, let him do just what he wished. In " ' . # _  
4 -,- ., ,' - . . 

I one sense he led the same life as before -only that the poor ; (-. ,,, ,; A 

had taken the place of his friends. I t  was they he sought, it 
was to them he gave feasts. One day when his mother and he 
were to sit at table together, he laid out such .a quantity of 
bread that there was enough for a large family. When his 
mother asked the reason for such profusion, he answered that 
he had intended it all for the poor. If he met a beggar in the 
street who asked for alms, he gave him all the money he had 
with him. But if his money was all gone, he would give 
him his hat or his belt; sometimes when he had nothing else, 
he would take the poor man with him to a secluded place, 
take off his shirt and give it to him.' He 
ako began to think about poor priests 
and poor churches; he bought church 
goods and sent them secretly to places 
whew they were wanting. This is the 
h t  indication we have of Francis' vivid 
interest, manifest in his after life for 
everything relating to churches, and 

.@ 
which, among others, found expression in H& ~ o a l d ;  a 
in his sending "to all provinces good and convent at Credo 

fine irons to make fine and white altar-bread with."' 
But first of all the poor were in his thoughts. To see them, 

to hear their troubles, to help them in their necessities- 
these were hereafter his principal concerns. And little by 
little the desire was h l y  established within his heart: "If 
I could only find by personal experience how it felt to be poor 
- how it is to be, not one of those who go by and throw down 
a shilling, but to be the one who stands in rags and dirt, and 
humbly bowing, stretches out his faded hat for alms!" Many 
a time, we may think, he stood among the beggars at some 
church door - stood among them while they pitifully asked 
for a mite. But it was not like him to do only this. He 
himself must do the begging in order to understand poverty, 
and this could not be done in Assisi where every one knew him. 
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I t  was this which inspired him with the idea of going on a 
pilgrimage to Rome. There in the great city no one knew 
him, there he could put his plan into execution. 

Perhaps there were some particular circumstances which 
brought near to him this idea of a pilgrimage to the Apostle's 
grave. From September 14, 1204, until March 25, 1206, 
and again from April 4 until May I I, 1206, Innocent 111 
had transferred the Papal residence to the bishopric of 
St. Peter.' So long a stay by the unhealthy waters of the 
Tiber may have had some connection with special church- 
functions in St. Peter's - perhaps the granting of some in- 
dulgence. The Bishop of Assisi at this time was also going 
on a journey to Rome.' 

However all this may be, Francis went to Rome. We 
know only a little of his first visit to the Eternal City. He 
approached by the Flaminian Way and apparently at once 
went to St. Peter's. Here he met many other pilgrims and saw 
that they - as was the custom in the Middle Ages -threw 
coins as offerings through the jeneskeUa or grated window 
of the Apostle's tomb. The majority of the gifts were only 
small pieces. Francis stood a while and watched -then the 
last sign of his old desire to show off appeared, he pulled out 
his well-filled purse and threw a whole handful of coins in 
through the grating, so that the money flew about and rang a s  
it  fell, and all the people were astonished and looked at him. 

The next minute Francis had left the church and called one 
of the beggars aside, and a moment after he had at last fultilled 
the purpose of the whole journey - as a real beggar clothed 
in real rags he stood among the other beggars on the steps 
which led up to the church.: Of his sensations at this 
moment we know enough when we read in one of his biog- 
raphers that he begged in French, "which he liked to talk, 
although he never could do it perfectly." For him French 
was the language of poetry, the language of religion, the 
language of his happiest memories and of his most solemn 

1 Potthast: Retcsb, M. zdo-z717 and 17362778.  
Ughelli: ItaZia sacra, I, 1x1. 419. 

8 "in gradbus eccl&" (Tru Socii, cap. 111, n. 10) "in paradiso ante 6 
siam Sand Petri," says Thomas of Celano (Vih  SIX., I, 4), using for the area 
in lrmt of thechurch thetechnicalerpreasion ''thepxk." 
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hours, the language he spoke when his heart was too 
full to find expression in everyday Italian, and therefore his 
soul's mother-speech. When Francis talked French, those 
who Bnew him k e w  that he was happy. 

How long Francis stayed in Rome is unknown to us. He 
may have started back the day after his arrival. The authori- 
ties ohly say that after he had shared the beggars' meal he 
took off the bomwed clothes, put on his own and went home 
to Assisi. He had now had the great experience of what it 
was to be poor - he had worn rags and eaten the bread 
of necessity - and although it must have been a happiness 
to be in his own good clothes again, and to sit at home a t  his 
mother's profuse table, yet he & felt the spiritual fascination 
which contentment and poverty can inspire - what a delight 
it can be to own nothing on this earth except a drink of water 
f ~ o m  the spring, a crust of bread from the hand of a merciful 
man, and a ni&t's lodging under the blue heavens with its 
shining stars. Why should he be troubled about so many 
things, about goods and money, house and garden, people and 
flocks, when so little is enough? Does not the Gospel say, 
"Blessed are the poor," and "It is easier for a camel to pa& 
through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter- the 
kingdom of Heaven " ? 

Questions of this sort certainly troubled Francis after his 
return from Rome. With greater zeal than ever he called 
out to God for guidance and light. The friend who used to 
acmmpany him to the cave seems now to have wearied of 
going on this search for treasures, that was always fruitless. 
The only man to whom Francis now and then revealed himself 
was Bishop Guido of Assisi, who probably was his confessor.' 

1 Tru Socii, cap. III, n. 10. Compare the words which St. Frands, according 
to the S)&uka, p a f w ,  d shortly before his death to a certain Dominus 
Baorventllra in Senna: "ab initio meae conversionis posuit Dominus in ore 
sacropi Asisii verbum suum, ut mihi consuleret et bene confortaret in servitio 
Christi" (ed Sab., cap. X, p. 24). See also the Anonymous of Perugia: " parvi 
et +, mrsculi et fcminae despiaebant et deridebant em . . . nisi solus 
cpiscnpua avitatis, ad quan ibot fraquenta beatus Franciscua ad , ~ d u m  
pmtuhudum." A. SS., Oct. 11, p. ~ 8 q ,  n. 207. In the same, n. 108: Quadam 
rao die cum adiisact beatus Franascus dominum episcopum." See also Cel., 
V. p., n. 15; Trm SaS, M. lo, 35, 47. It follows from all these citations 
th.1 tbe relations between Francis and the authorities of the Church had from 
tbtr~prtbsmdthebat. 
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The light cast upon this period by the Testament which 
Francis has left us has therefore a special value for us. In 
this document, which was written the year before the Saint's 
death, we are told : 

"The Lord granted me to begin my conversion, so that as 
long as I lived in my sins, I felt it very bitter to see the lepers. 
But the Lord took me among them and I exercised mercy 
towards them." 

For the lepers occupied a very particular position among 
the sick and poor of the Middle Ages. Based on a passage 
in the Prophet Isaiah (liii. 4) the lepers were looked upon as 
an image of the Redeemer, more than all other sufferers. As 
early as the days of Gregory the Great we find the story of 
the monk, Martyrius, who met a leper by the wayside, who 
from pain and weariness was fallen to the ground and could 
drag himself no further. Martyrius wrapped the sick man 
in his cloak and carried him to his convent. But the leper 
changed in hi arms to Jesus himself, who rose to heaven as 
he blessed the monk, and said to him: "Martyrius, thou wert 
not ashamed of me on earth; I will not be ashamed of thee 
in heaven!" A similar legend is told of St. JuIian, of St. 
Leo M, and of the Blessed Colombini. 

And so the lepers were more than any others an object for 
pious care during the Middle Ages. For them was founded 
a special order of knights - Knights of Lazarus - whose 
whole office was to take care of the lepers. So too there were 
erected all over Europe the numerous houses of St. George, 
where the lepers were taken care of in a sort of cloistered life. 
Of these lepers' homes there were 19,000 in the thirteenth 
century. But in spite of everything the life of the leper was 
sad enough, they were repulsed by the rest of humanity, and 
they were hedged in by severe laws isolating them and hem- 
ming them in on all sides.' 

As with all other cities, there was also in the vicinity of 
Assisi a lepers' hospital - the lepers were in fact the first real 
hospital patients and in some languages their name expresses 

' Opuccda S. PI& (Qurlncchi, 1904). p. 77. 
'Chavin de Malan has in hia book on St. Francin treated thie wbj& 

thoroughly. !%e Guasti'n Italian tnnd.tion of the book (Pmto, 1879)' pp && 
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this fact. The hospital lay midway between Assisi and 
Portiuncula, near where the words Casa W i  appear over 
the entrance to a large estate. It was called San Salvatore 
delle Pareti, and was owned by an order of Crucigers, founded 
under Alexander III for the care of the lepers.' 

On his walks in this place, Francis now and then passed by 
the hospital, but the mere sight of it had filled him with horror. 
He would not even give an alms to a leper unless some one 
else would take it  for him. Especially when the wind blew 
from the hospital, and the weak, nauseatipg odor, peculiar 
to the leper, came across the road, he would hurry past with 
averted face and fingers in his n0strils.a 

It was in this that he felt his greatest weakness, and in it 
he was to win his greatest victory. 

For one day, as he was as usual calling upon God, it h a p  
pened that the answer came. And the answer was this: 
"Francis! Everything which you have loved and desired in 
the flesh it is your duty to despise and hate, if you wish to 
know my will. And when you have begun thus, all that 
which now seems to you sweet and lovely will become intol- 
erable and bitter, but all which you used to avoid will turn 
itself to great sweetness and exceeding joy." 
These were the words which at last gave Francis a definite 

programme, which showed him the way he was to follow. He 
certainly pondered over these words in his lonely rides over the 
Umbrian plain and, just as he one day woke out of reverie, 
he found the horse making a sudden movement, and saw on 
the road before him, only a few steps distant, a kpw, in his 
familiar uniform. 
Francis started, and even his horse shared in the movement, 

and his drst impulse was to turn and flee as fast as he could. 
But there were the words he had heard within himself, so 
dearly before him - " what you used to abhor shall be to 
you joy and sweetness." . . . And wird had he hated more 
than the lepers? Here was the time to take the Lord at Hig 
mrd-to show hisgood will.. . . 
' S.botia: Vk, p. 113, IL I. 
~ " m l t u m  mum semper avertem, narcs suss pmpriii rnanibuo o b t d t m  

(Tru W, cap. IV, n. XI). 
4 
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And with a mighty victory over himself, Francis sprang 
from his horse, approached the leper, from whose deformed 
countenance the awful odor of corruption issued forth, placed 
his alms in the outstretched wasted hand- bent down 
quickly and kissed the fingers of the sick man, covered with 
the awful disease, whilst his system was nauseated with the 
action. . . . 
When he again sat upon his horse, he h d y  knew how he 

had got there. He was overcome by excitement, his heart 
beat, he knew not whither he rode. But the Lord had kept 
his word. Sweetness, happiness, and joy streamed into his 
soul - flowed and kept flowing, although his soul seemed 
full and more full-like the clear stream which, filling 
an earthen vessel, keeps on pouring and flows over its rim, 
with an ever clearer, purer stream. . . . 

The next day Francis voluntarily wandered down the mid 
he had hitherto always avoided - the road to San Salvatore 
delle Pareti.. And when he reached the gate he knocked, 
and when it was opened to him he entered. From all the 
cells the sick came swarming out - came with their half- 
destroyed faces, blind inflamed eyes, with club-feet, with 
swollen, corrupted arms and fingerless hands. And all this 
dreadful crowd gathered around the young merchant, and the 
odor from their unclean swellings was so strong that Francis 
against his will for a moment had to hold his breath to save 
himself from sickness. But he soon recovered control of 
himself, he drew out the well-filled purse he had brought with 
him, and began to deal out his alms. And on every one of 
the dreadful hands that were reached out to take his gifts 
he imprinted a kiss, as he had done the day before. 

I Thus it was that Francis won the greatest victory man 
; can win - the victory over oneself. From now on he was 
; master of himself, and not like the most of us - his own 
! slave. ' But even the greatest victor in the spiritual field must be 

ever on the watch for his always vigilant enemy. Francis 
had conquered in great things- the tempter tried now to 
bring him to defeat in small things. 

Francis continued as before to go every day to his oratory 
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in the cave outside the city to pray there. Now it often 
happened that on the way there he met a humpbacked old 
woman - one of the common deformed creatures who, in 
the south, so willingly betake themselves to the sheltering 
obscurity of the churches. They can be seen there all day 
long, rattling their rosaries, or dozing in a comer, but the 
instant a stranger approaches, they draw the kerchief around 
their heads, limp out from their comer, and mutter piteously 
with outstretched hand: " Un s o h ,  signorel Un s o h ,  
signorino nrio l " (A penny, sir! A penny, sir!) 
. Such a pitiful old beggar was it who now every day limped 
across the young man's path. And it happened that in the 
newly converted young soul there rose a repugnance and a 
resistance - a repugnance to the dirt and misery of the old 
woman, a resistance to her troublesome ways and to her 
persistency. And as he went on his way, and the sun shone, 
and the fields were green, and the distant mountains showed 
grey-blue, a voice whispered within him: "And are you will- 
ing to give up all this- are you willing to abandon it all? 
You will give up light and sun, life and joy, the cheerful 
open-air feasts- and will shut yourself up in a cave and 
waste your best years in useless prayers, and finally become 
an old fool, shaking with the palsy, who pitifully wanders 
about from church to church, and, perhaps in secret, sighs 
and mourns over his wasted life? " 
Thus the wicked enemy whispered into the young man's 

soul, and this was the moment when Francis' youth and 
light-loving eyes and knightly soul weakened. But as he 
reached his cave he always succeeded in conquering himself 
-and the harder the struggle had been, the deeper was the 
peace which followed - the joy and the hope - all in con- 
verse with God.' 

11 believe tbat in thin dcscripdon I have given the right interpretation of 
the +node, which in the T m  Socii is only told in the following words: "Quaedam 
mulii crat M i  gibbosa deformitcr, quam daemon viro Dei app~rens s i i  ad 
mrmoriam rcduodmt, et comminibatur eidem, quod gibbositatem illius mulieru 
iac&ret in ipsum, concept0 nisi a proposito r e d k t  Sed Christi milea for- 
tkimus, minrs di.bdi vilipcndcna, intm (intrana?) aiptam ombat." (Cap. . 
Iv, n. 12.) 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE M D S A G E  IN SAN DAUIANO 

OD gave me also," thus St. Francis speaks, where G in his testament he speaks of his youth, "God gave 
me also so great a confidence in the churches that 
I simply prayed and said this: 'We pray to thee, 

I Lord Jesus Christ, here and in all thy churches, all over the 

I 
whole world, and we bless thee because with thy Holy Cross 
thou hast redeemed the worldl'" 

"And then the Lord gave me and still gives me so great a 
confidence in priests, who live by the rite of the Holy Roman 

,.., --dl Church, that if they even persecuted me, I would for the sake 
of their consecration say nothing about it. And if I had the 
wisdom of Solomon and travelled in the parishes of poor 
priests, yet I would not preach without their permission. 

I And them and all other priests I will fear, love, and honor 
j as my superiors, and I will not look on their faults, for I see 
; God's Son in them, and they are my superiors. And I do 
: this because, here on earth, I see nothing of the Son of the 
j Highest God, except his most holy body and blood, which 
i the priests receive and which only they give to others. And 
I these solemn secrets I will honor and venerate above every- 
! thing and keep them in the most sacred places." ' 
\ We have here from the last year of Francis' life the most 

authentic testimony as to his feeling all through his life 
towards the Church and the clergy. And this testimony 
coming from himself accords exactly with all that his biogra- 
phers tell us about the same phase of his character. 

1 "in lods pndosis." This derred both to the churches and to the tober- 
nades in which the Blessed Sauament is kept, and findly to the vasels of the 
altar (aborium, pyx). Opuccula S. P. F~ancisci ( Q d ,  I-), pp. 77-78. 
Compare Celano, V. pl., n. 45; Tru Sod, n. 37; Anon. Puus. (A. SS., Oct XI), 
p. 5% n. 2x0; Bonav., n. 42. 
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It has already been told how Francis showed his interest 
in church afFairs in supplying poor churches with proper 
vestments and the like. The enviro11s of Assisi even today 
contain enough of such small churches, road- and field- 
chapels, often half in ruin. Their doors are frequently 
locked, so seldom are they used; one can look into them through 
low windows, outside of which kneeling benches are often 
placed, and on the altar there will be seen a tom cloth, laid 
awry, wooden vases with dusty paper flowers, and wooden 
candlesticks which were once gilded but are now cracked 
and grey. 

Nevertheless there can be something very devotional in 
such lonely deserted churches. If they are open so that one 
can enter, perhaps on the walls will be found half-obliterated 
old frescoes, painted by those disciples of Giotto or Simone 
Martini who, in the fourteenth century, seem to have person- 
ally visited the most remote of the smaller cities and villages , 
of the Apennines. The holy-water font is long empty and j!, 
full of dust, but as one kneels in prayer, the wind is heard 

I ,  
sighing through the chestnut groves or a mountain stream i*" .- \ 
foams in the solemn loneliness. 

The old church of San Damiano, a little outside of and 
below the city, was such a half-ruined chapel in the time of 
Francis' youth.' The road to it has not changed much in the 
seven centuries which have passed; it slopes rather steeply 
and passes by a broad whitewashed house, with large, yellow 
grain-houses of the shape of beehives around it, and among 
the olive groves, where the corn grows luxuriantly under the 
gnarled olive trees' fine silver-grey web of branches and 
leaves. In fifteen minutes' walking San Damiano is reached, 
which now is a convent, occupied by brown Franciscans. 

In the days of Francis' youth, San Damiano was only a 
little tottering field-chapel, whose material adornment con- 

. sisted of a large Byzantine crucifix over the high altar. In 
- front of this crucifix Francis was often wont to pray, and thus 

r1 
. it happened to him that once, a little while after his visit to I the lepers, he knelt one day in prayer before the image of the 

2 Thh was mentioned in 1030. Henry Thode: Pram r. Assisi und d n  
Adawe  da Kvntl (Berlin, x W ) ,  P. @. 
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Crucified One within the church of San Damiano. After he 
had placed himself in thought upon the Cross for the first 
time, this spiritual crucifixion became a favorite exercise for 
his meditations. With an imploring gaze b e d  upon the 
hallowed countenance of Jesus, he uttered the following 
prayer, which tradition has preserved for us: 

"Great and glorious God, my Lord Jesus Christ! I im- 
plore thee to enlighten me and to dkperse the darkness of 
my soul! Give me true faith and firm hope and a perfect 
charity! Grant me,'O Lord, to know thee so well that in 
all things I may act by thy light, and in accordance with 

; 
thy holy will! " 

; The whole of the young man's striving in the year that had 
passed since he had stood on the roadside not far from San 
Damiano, and had found the world empty and his soul a 
waste, are gathered together and framed in this simple and 
profound prayer. This it was that he had always sought for 
and wished for, through all his errors and weakness - light to 
see the will of God and to act in accordance therewith. The 
whole of his life from that time up to this moment had been 
one repetition in many forms, but with increasing fervor, 
of the words: "Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth!" 

And so it came to pass that God deigned to speak to his 
servant, Francis. From the crucifix came a voice that could 
only be heard within the heart, and what the voice said was 
this: "Now go hence, Francis, and build up my house, for 
it  is nearly falling downl" 

And just as that time in Spoleto, when he was commanded 
to abandon his journey to Aquila, Francis was at once ready 
to obey the divine message. Simple and literal as he was, 
he looked about him in the old chapel and saw that it was 
nearly falling down. And trembling under the solemnity of 
the moment, he answered the C~cif ied One who had vouch- 
safed to speak to him: "Lord, with joy will I do what thou 
wishest." 

At last God had heard his prayer! at last God had set him 
to work! And quick in his movements as Francis was, he 
at once set to work to carry out the Lord's directions. Out- 

1 Wadding: Anlldcs Mi-, I (Romae, X T ~ I ) ,  p. 3 ~ .  
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side the door he found the priest of the place, a poor old 
Father, sitting in the sun on a stone bench. The young man 
approached him deferentially, kissed his hand in greeting, 
took out his purse, and gave to the astonished priest a con- 
siderable sum of money, saying: "I beg you to buy oil with '1 

this money so that there shall always be a lamp burning 11 
before the crucifix within, and you may let me know when , 

there is no more and I will supply it again." 1 I 4 k  
Before the old priest could recover from his astonishment 

Francis was gone. His heart was overllowing, his soul was 
trembling with the great event that had happened to him. 
As he went along, he made now and then the sign of the Cross, 
and it seemed as if he each time imprinted deeper and deeper 
the image of the C~cified One upon his heart. Unsurpass- 
ably true and incomparably beautiful, the old legend goes on 
to say that from that hour the thought of the sufIerings of 
our Lord made Francis' heart melt, so that he from now on 
as long as he lived bore in his heart the wounds of our Lord 8 

Jesus.' 
But more money was needed to build up San Damiano's 

church than what Francis had with him at the moment. 
But in the interim he had not the least doubt as to how he 
should get the necessary means. As fast as his feet could 
carry him he hunied home, took some rolls of h e  cloth out 
of the shop, loaded a pack-horse with it, and took the road to 
Foligno, to bring his goods to the market in this large neigh- 
boring city as he had been wont to do. In the course of a 
short time he had sold both goods and horse, and was back 
with the money to San Damiano - the distance between the 
two places is only a couple of miles, and Francis rode on the 
outward trip. 

Perhaps he found the priest still on the stone bench, sun- 
ning himself as he returned. In any case, the young man 
found him, and as he again greeted him reverentially, he put 
the whole sum of money, no inconsiderable one, which his 

1 "Ab fi itnque bora ita vulnu-atum et liqudactum a t  cor ejus ad memoriam 
psionis, quod rmper durn v&t, stigmata Domini Jesu Christi 

in oadc stm portavit" (Tru S h i ,  cap. V, n. 14. Compare Bonav., Lcl. 
M o p ,  I, n. 5s 11, n. 1). 
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transaction had brought him, into the priest's lap, with the 
words that it was for the restoration of the church.' 

The priest had accepted the former and less considerable 
alms, but when Francis now came with all this sum of money, 
and wished to give it to him, he feared that something was 
wrong, and said no. Perhaps he thought that it was one of 
the young society man's wild impulses, and that the gift was 
not seriously meant. In any case, he wanted to stand well 
with Pietro di Bernardone, and was therefore determined to 
have nothing more to do with the &air. In vain did Francis 
sit down by the side of the old priest and use all his powers 
of persuasion to weaken his determination. All was futile; 
Francis only obtained this much: the priest would permit 
him to live at San Damiano for a while, to devote himself 
without interruption to prayer and works of piety. 

From now on, Francis was virtually ordained to lead what 
was called in the Middle Ages "a religious life," that is to say, 
the life of a monk or hermit. He did not think of entering 
a convent, - in his Testament he says himself that no one 
showed him the way to his mtu religiosa, but that the Almighty 
taught it to him. But in referring to the change that came 
to him at this time, he uses the exact classical expression in 
the same place, which designates the entering an order: "to 
leave the world." &vi & smulo,  he says, "I abandoned 
the world." a The time he was now to spend with the priest 
in San Damiano can be properly regarded as his novitiate - 
but a novitiate in which the spirit of God alone was his teacher, 
director and taskmaster. 

Near the priest's house there was a cave, and, true to his 
custom, Francis had chosen this as his prayer chamber. 
Here he spent nights and days in prayer and fasting, with 
tears and "unspeakable groanings." a 

While these things were occurring, Pietro di Bernardone 
had been on one of his business trips. Now he returned home 
and did not find his son. Pica did not know what had be- 
come of him, or, if she did know, would not tell. But, how- 
ever this may be, the old merchant soon found his son's 

1 Tres Sacii, cap. VI, n. 16. Thomas of Cclano, Vita +ma, I, cap. N. 
' OW& (w., 1904)~ PP. 79, 77. Rom. viii., 26. 
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hiding place, and betook himself thither, but did not find 
Francis, who was hidden in his cave. Meanwhile, the priest 
seems to have utilized the opportunity to give Pietro di 
Bernardone the money from his son's business tramaction; 
Francis had laid it aside in a window recess in the church. 
The disappearance of the cloth and of the horse had naturally 
been one of the causes of the coming of Pietro di Bernardone; 
after he had recovered the money, he went home much 
quieted, and spent a whole month without making any new 
attempt to h d  or to speak to his first-born. Food was 
meanwhile brought to him in the cave from his home- 
probably by his mother's contrivance.' 

It is fair to say that Francis employed this month to imbue 
himself in the great thought which, from now on, presented 
. itself to him as the essence of Christianity - Ckc lve of C W t  
the C M !  in cony one of Ckc failhful. The Epistle of Paul 

f.' to the Romans is one of the Biblical writings Francis most 

'u frequently quotes? And it is precisely in this book that 
Paul appears more strongly than elsewhere to be not only 
the great Christian dogmatic, but also the great Christian 
mystic. This is neither sdentilic hypothesis nor flower of 
literature, but is in accordance with the facts, when I find 
the emotions of the young son of the Italian merchant, in this 

1 Ghm. Vita jwima, I, cap. V. Tru Socii, cap. VI, n. 16. -According to a 
htcr tradition Francis, on his father's return, found refuge in an opening which 
akculously appeared in the road, and into which he disappeared, while his 
father walked past i t  Wadding (I, p. 31) is the first who refm to this "con- 
a v i t u  . . . cui ego, quo potui affectu et reverenth memet immcrai." The 
bdt,uponwhoJerardisalifceizepaintingof StFrands,isstillshown 
to those rho visit S. Damiano-as a rule with the above explanation. So far 
from having any mirnculou origin, the said excavation has its origin in tbe 
dcsiremen,inoldaswdasreanttimc3,havehad toperpetuate theheightof 
ukbntad persons (compare the gate in the Lateran church in Rome, said 
to be of thc height of Our Lord - the historic column in the cathaid in Ros 
Lilde, etc). In his Anna&$ (1226, n. 42) Wadding for instana tds the fouow- 
ing ol St. Clara, the friend of St. Frands, into whose paexdon, as is known, 
S n  Damiano eventually passed: "mensa est sand patris corpus, ad cujus 
stahtmm postea curavit fieri quoddam rcceptaeulum ad tribunac donum, 
6 et ejru haghem fedt depingi." This explains the existence of the rems 
a excavation as wdl as of the painting. I 

'Thus m the A d d * ,  cap. VI: Rom. viii. 35; cap. XI: Rom. ii. S; in ' 

the 6nt Rule, cap. JX: Rom. xiv. 3; cap. XI: Rom. i. 29-30; in the second . ' . 
Ruk, tap. M: Rom. u. 28. 
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time of proof and probation at  San Damiano, expressed in 
these words of the eighth chapter of the Epistle to the 
Romans: 

"There is now, therefore, no condemnation to them that are 
I in Christ Jesus, who walk not according to the flesh. For 
; the law of the spirit of life, in Christ Jesus, hath delivered me 
i from the law of sin and of death . . . that the justiliation 
1 of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not according to 

the flesh, but according to the spirit. . . . For if you live 
according to the flesh, you shall die: but if by the spirit you 
mortify the deeds of the flesh, you shall live. For whosoever 
are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. . . . 
For the Spirit himself giveth testimony to our spirit, that we 
are the sons of God. And if sons, heirs also: heirs, indeed of 
God, and joint heirs with Christ: yet so if we suffer with him, 
that we may be also glorified with him. . . . For whom he 
foreknew, he also predestinated to be made conformable to 
the image of his Son: . . ." 

It is probable that to this month at San Damiano we may 
assign an occurrence, preserved for us in the legends without 
any more exact chronology. Francis was seen one day 
wandering around on the plain below Assisi in the vicinity of 
a little old chapel which was called Portiuncdu or S. MCUM 
&gli Angeli, "Our Lady of the Angels." He wandered around 
the chapel sighing and weeping as if overcome by a great 
sorrow. A passer-by approached him and asked in sympa- 
thy what had gone wrong with him, and why he wept. Then 
Francis answered: "I am weeping over the sufferings of my 
Lord Jesus Christ, and I will not be ashamed to wander 
around the whole world and weep over them." This so 
afIected the stranger that he too began to shed tears, and they 
wept together.' 

Thus for Francis of Assisi the life began, not after the flesh 
but after the spirit, which was to lead him ever higher, until 
he approached as near as man can attain to the image of 
Jesus Christ, the C~cified. 

1Tre.s S&, cap. V, n. y. Cekno, Vita saundq I, cap. W. 
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THE ABANDONMENT OF HIS HOME AND FATHER 

0 NE April day in the year 1207, PietrO di Bernardone 
s.tood behind the counter in his shop, when he 
heard a great noise in the street - the sound of 
many voices, shouting, screaming, and laughter. 

The noise approached nearer and nearer; now it seemed to be 
at the nearest comer. The old merchant signed to one of his 
clerks to run out and see what was going on. 
" U n  pazw, Mcsser Pick01 " was the clerk's contemptuous 

report. "It is a aazy man, whom the boys are chasing!" 
The clerk stood yet a moment and turned around white 

in the face. He had seen who the crazy man was. . . . 
And a moment after, Pietro di Bernardone stood in the 

doorway, and saw in the midst of the howling crowd who 
now were dose to the house, lris son, his Francis, his first- 
born, for whom he had dreamt such great things, and for 
whom he had nourished such bright hopes. . . . There he 
came now home at last, in a disgraceful company, pale and 
emaciated to the eye, with dishevelled hair and dark rings 
under his eyes, bleeding from the stones thrown at him, 
covered with the dirt of the street, which the boys had cast 
upon him. . . . This was his Francis, the pride of his eyes, 
the support of his age, the joy of his life and his comfort - it 
had come to this, to this had all these crazy, cursed ideas 
brought him. . . . 

Sorrow, shame, and anger almost overcame Pietro di 
Bernardone. Nearer 'and nearer came the shouting and 
howling throng - mercilessly grinning they called to him 
where he stood upon his steps: "See here, Pietro di Bemar- 
done, we bring you your pretty son, your proud knight - 

43 
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now he is coming home from the war in Aquila, and has won 
the princess and half the kingdoml" 

The old merchant could control himself no longer. He had 
to give way to rage to avoid weeping. Like a wild beast he 
ran down into the mob, striking and kicking'to right and left, 
until the crowd, fairly frightened, opened and dispersed. With- 
out a word, he seized his son and took him up into his arms. 
His rage gave the old man a giant's strength: raging and 
gritting his teeth he bore Francis through the house and 
hal ly threw him, almost exhausted and out of his senses, 
down upon the floor in a dark cellar, where he locked him in. 
With trembling hands he stuck the keys in his belt and re- 
turned to his work.' 

Pietro di Bemardone's hope was to overcome his son's last 
madness with a good term of carcer - to use the German 
students' expression. To the dark prison he added therefore 
in addition a diet of bread and water, thinking that he would 
thus reach his son's weak point, whose sweet tooth he had 
known since his early days.' 

But the old days were gone, and Francis had changed-he 
was approaching the times when he would sprinkle ashes on 
his food, if it tasted too good, saying to his brothers that 
"Brother Ashes" was chaste.' And when Messer Pietro 
after the lapse of a few days had to go out again, and Fru 
Pica opened the door of the prison, hoping to do with her 
tears and prayers that which imprisonment and hunger had 
not accomplished, she found her son uncowed and unsubdued, 
yes, glad to have suffered something for his convictions. 

After she reahxi that Francis would not give up his new 
mode of life, she took advantage of the absence of her husband 

1 I have hem attempted, as I  have done in the h t  chapter and in the end 
of chapter V, a fuller psychological description of that which biographers have 
only given a few words to. But no fault can be found with the description of 
Pietro di B d o n e  in the Trm Socn ("torvo oculo," "hirsuta fade," etc.). 
Like all who, as opposed to an abeolute ideal, repraent the more limited 
scope of the practical, Pietro di Bemardone has often been unjustly condemned. 
See Celano, Vila prima, cap. V, n. IS. 

'"at ipse vir Dd confessus pmtea est frequenter, electuariis et confectim'bus 
utebatur et a abii contrariia abstincbat." T m  Socii, cap. M, n. 22. 

"in axis, quos edebat, ponebat dneran, dicms fratribus in a W  
nentieu euse velamen, htrem cinerem ase castum." T r a  Socii, cap. V, n. IS. 
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and set the prisoner at liberty. And as a bird flies to its nest, 
Francis a t  once returned to his refuge by San Damiano. 

Pietro di Bemardone soon returned from his trip and found 
the cage empty. Instead of again seeking his son in San 
Damiano, he tried the law. He turned to the lawyers of the 
aty for the purpose of disinheriting his erring son, or a t  any 
rate of banishing him from the locality.' Furthermore, he 
wanted to get back all the money that Francis was in posses- 
sion of. Apparently the mother had not let her son go away 
from home empty-handed; perhaps all the money of the 
Foligno transaction was not yet spent. 

In, the words of the chronicler, Mariano, Pietro di Bernar- 
done was "Reipublicae benefactor et provisor" (a benefactor 
and guardian of the republic) -one of the city's greatest 
benefactors.' Nothing was more likely than that the author- 
ities would seek to accede to his request, and the herald of 
the state was sent down to arrest Francis. On his part he 
r e W  to obey the summons, answering: "By the grace of 
God I am now a free man and not obliged to appear before 
the court, because I am only the servant of the Highest God." 
As Sabatier has remarked, this answer can only be taken in 
the sense that Francis had now received the lower orders and 
so came under the jurisdiction of the Church. The intimate 
relations between him and the Bishop of Assisi give this s u p  
position great probability.' 

The father seems to have awaited the return of the herald 
in the City Hall. In any case, the lawyers let him know at  
once that they to their sorrow had to let the case go. Pietro 
di Bemardone, however, would not let the legal prosecution 
thus begun cease, and shortly brought his complaint into the 
episcopal palace on the P k a  did Vascooodo before the 
representatives of the Church. The affair was here taken 
up, and at  an appointed time father and son met before the 
Bishop? 

From the first it was evident on whose side his sympathies 
Julian of Spda (A .  SS., Oct. 11, p. 568, n. 124). 
Quotcd in Wadding (I, p. 17). 
S.batia: Vie, p. 68, n. 1. 

'Galid0 11 had occupied the Bishop's throne in A& since I*. Cris* 
fani: Stork, I, 169 et seq.; Sabatier: Vie, p. 69, n. a. 
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were. The motive, which he adduced to persuade Francis 
to return all the money he might have received from his 
father, was anything but acceptable to Pietro di Bernardone. 
"If it is your desire to serve God," said he to the young man, 
"then give his mammon back to your father, which perhaps 
has been obtained by unjust methods, and therefore should 
not be used for the benefit of the Church." 
These words, said in the presence of the numerous hearers 

who had come to the place to hear the celebrated suit between 
one of the city's most distinguished men and his crazy son, 
were not adapted to pacify the old merchant. All eyes 
turned from him to his son, who sat on the other side of the 
Bishop, still clothed in his costly scarlet clothes. And now 
something wonderful happened - something that never be- 
fore had happened in the world's history, and never will 
happen again - something which the painters of succeeding 
centuries should immortalize, which poets should sing of, 
and priests preach about. Francis stood up in silence with 
streaming eyes. "My Lord," said he, turning towards the 
Bishop, "I will not only give him the money cheerfully, but 
also the clothes I have received from him." And before 
anyone had time to think what he intended to do, he had 
disappeared into an adjoining room, back of the courtroom, 
a moment later to reappear, rurked, except for a girdle of hair- 
cloth about his loins, and with his clothes on his arm. All 
involuntarily stood up - Pietro di Bemardone and his son 
Francis were face to face. And with a voice that trembled 
with emotion, the young man said, as he looked over the 
heads of the audience, as if he saw some one or something in 
the distance: 

"Listen, all of you, to what I have to say! Hitherto I 
have called Pietro di Bernardone father. Now I return to 
him his money and all the clothes I got from him, so that 
hereafter I shall not say: Father Pietro di Bernardone, but 
Our Father who art in heaven!" 

And Francis bent down and laid his clothes of scarlet and 
fine linen at his father's feet, along with a lot of money. A 
mighty movement ran through the audience. Many began 

TresSacii,cap. w,n. 19. 
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to weep; even the Bishop had tears in his eyes. Only Pietro 
di Bernardone was unmoved. With a face of stone, he stooped 
down, white with rage but without uttering a word, and took 
up the clothes and money. Then the Bishop stepped over 
to Francis, spread his cape over him, and clothed the 
naked young man in its white folds as he pressed him to 
his heart. From now on Francis was what he so long had 
wished to be - the servant of God only and a man of the 
Church. 
When the first strong emotion was over, and Francis was 

alone with the Bishop, he began to think of clothing for the 
young man. I .  the Bishop's residence there was found an 
old cloak which had been the property of the gardener; 
Francis took this with delight and, as he left the Bishop's 
palace, drew with a bit of chalk he had found a cross on the 
back of the poor garment.' 

It was in April, 1207: that Pietro di Bemardone's son thus 
literally complied with the words of the gospel, to forsake 
everything and, taking up the Cross, to follow Jesus. The 
Umbrian April is equivalent in point of view of the season 
to May, or better, June, in Denmark. The clear sun shines 
day after day brightly from a clear sky. The air is fresh and 
healthy, purified by the many downpours of the winter's 
rain. The roads are not yet dusty, but firm and good to 
travel over, and the corn is growing under the olive trees, 
bright green and of half its final height, sprinkled with quan- 
tities of bright red poppies. It is the most beautiful of the 
Italian seasons, far better than the unhealthy, tomd, fever- 
bearing autumn. 

It was on such a sunny April morning that Pietro di Bernar- 
done's son, clothed in the old gardener's cloak, left $e Bishop's 
palace in Assisi to go out into the world, like one of those 

d y  'ke who tells of this is St. Bornventure (kg. nroj., II,4), rho 
appuently got it from Brother Illuminate of Rieti, who is responsiile for many 
other miDor bib (See Appendix). 

"l'bis date acems to follow from the following place in Anon. Perun. (A. 
SS., Oa II, p. 572, n. 141) :U Postquam impleti sunt anni ab incarnatione Domini 
MCCVII mens Aprilis, XVI Mendas Maii, videns populum suum Dominua . . . mrnrlntorurn ejus oblitum . . . .sun benignkid misericordi& mot- 
.oluit opaarios mittere in messem suam et illuminavit virum qui crat in dvi- 
t.te h&G, nomine F m h "  XVI Mendas Maii is April 16. 
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evangelic "Strangers and Pilgrims" the Scripture telIs of. 
Every man's life is the fruit of his innermost will, and therefore 
Francis had attained that which he so long had striven for - 
that which he had put to the proof in Rome, what he had 
prayed for in the solitude of the Umbrian cave - to be allowed 
to follow the naked and suffering Saviour, himself naked and 
der ing .  

Francis wandered forth from the home of his youth and 
from the city of his early days, from father and mother, from 
family and friends, from all his past and all his memories. 
He went neither out to San Damho,  nor down the plain to 
Portiuncula's little chapel. There are moments in the life of 
man when the soul is drawn to the greatest things in nature's 
gift - to the mountains or to the sea. Francis wandered 
forth from Assisi by the gate in the direction of Monte Subasio, 
on the road which takes one up the mountain. And remem- 
bering the words of the gospel, about him who lays his hand 
to the plough, he certainly never looked back until the towers 
and roofs of Assisi were long out of sight beneath him and he 
found himself alone on the heights of Monte Subasio, - 
in a young oak-woods or among great barren fields of stone. 
Hence his glance wandered far over the world; the valley of 
Spoleto, lay under his feet, as if seen from an air-balloon, 
with its white roads, bright rivers, fields, with olive trees in 
regular order, and houses and churches like toys. The moun- 
tains, which below Assisi hem in the horizon, seem sunken 
down and low, and behind them, higher ones of paler blue 
lift up their summits - the far-distant Apennines. 

Francis had started off in the direction of Gubbio. In this 
village, which in a stmight line is only four or five miles from 
Assisi, lived one of the friends of his earliest youth - perhaps 
the same friend who used to go with him to discover the 
treasure in the cave. I t  inevitably takes time to wander 
about the mountains; day was already waning and Francis 
had not yet 'crossed the wild wood-grown mountain side that 
separates Assisi from Valfabbrica. Still he wandered along 
confidently and sang in French the praises of God, as he was 
wont to do in the happiest moments of his life. Then there 
was a rustling among the dry leaves that spread the ground, 
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the branches and twigs were disturbed, and a rob'kr band 
broke out from concealment with a threatening "Who is 
them? " Undisturbed Francis answered: "I am the herald 
of the great King. But what is it that you desire?" The 
highwaymen looked for a moment at the wonderful apparition 
in the shabby cloak with the chalk-drawn aoss on the back. 
Then they determined to let him go without further molesta- 
tion, but so as to let him know what he had escaped, they 
took him by the arms and legs and flung him into a cleft, 
where the snow, in spite of the April sun, was still deep. "Lie 
there, you peasant, who wants to play at being a herald!" 
they said to him, and departed. It was only with difKculty 
that Francis managed to work his way out of the drift in the 
cleft; singing the praises of God as before, he wandered on 
over the mountain.' After a little space of time he drew near 
to a little Benedictine convent, where he received shelter in 
exchange for serving in the kitchen. Here he stayed several 
days in the hope that he would be able to supplement his 
scanty garments by a cast-off monk's costume. They gave 
him while there hardly enough food, and, as his first biog- 
rapher says, "not actuated by anger, but driven by neces- 
sity," he went on to Gubbio. It is easy to believe that the 
prior of the convent came to give excuses after Francis had 
become a celebrity. But at this time Francis was not ale- 
brated, and it is also credible that the good prior never 
gave a thought to his hard-hearted inhospitality. And yet 
St. Benedict in the Rule of his Order commands: "The 
strangers shall be received as Christ." 

At last Francis reached Gubbio, and there found a friend, 
from whom he received the clothing he had wished for and 
which was the same that hermits used to wear, with a girdle 
'Cehoo, Vib jwka, I, cap. M. Jh, A.  SS., Oct. 11, p. 575, nn. 160-161. 

Bauv., II, 5. Acaxding to L u c d  ( M W  e gvido slorica di Cubbio, Citta 
di Cutdb, 1888, p. 583) the meeting of Frands and the robbers omurad near 
C@gmmc, where are still be to seen frrsco*l of the fourteenth to the 6ftecnth 
anhuksinanddconventchurch. OneoftheacshowaF~dsdothinghim- 
d i n  8t.gssdgumeut. 

'Reg. S. B d i d i ,  cap. LIIK: "Omnes supendates hoJpites tanquam 
(Xsam ms+htur."- A local tradition, which is not incrcdiile, places 
this scaw at the doister of Sta. Maria della Roca (la Rocchiduola), between 
Add ud Valfabbriu. See my book"Rdsebogcn" (A ed., xpos), pp. xa+x- 
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around the body and shoes and staff.' Other friendly services 
he did not accept, and the biographers tell how Francis lived 
in the hospital of Gubbio, how he washed the lepers' feet, 
bound up their sores, treated their boils, dried up the matter, 
and often kissed the suppurating sores." 

But meanwhile Francis' own particular work awaited him 
in San Damiano near Assisi, and one day he found himself 
there again, to begin the work God had given him to do - to 
restore the church edifice. During his absence rumors seem 
to have flown fast, for the priest was, it appears, anything 
but glad to see him again, and Francis had to appeal to the 
word of the Bishop, which afhmed that he had the approval 
of the authorities of the Church.' 

A question, which never before had occupied Francis, now 
presented itself to him in all its prosaic obtrusiveness - the 
question of money. Where would the money come fiom with 
which .to restore San Damiano? If necessary Francis could 
handle the trowel, but stone and mortar could not be had for 
nothing. 

And this last was the very thing Francis undertook to 
provide for - to procure for nothing the required stone and 
lime. Now he could avail himself of what he had learned 
in his troubadour and jongleur days. One day men saw 
Francis in his hermit robes in the market-place in Assisi, 
singing in public like another wandering minstrel. And when 

"quasi heremiticum fererh habitum, acdnctus mrrigia et baculum manu 
gestaos caloeatis pedibus indebat." Celano, Vilo @mu, I, cap. IX, and 
T w  Sot%, VIII, 15. Giuseppe Mauatinti has in Miscdlunm Fr- 
(vol. V, pp. 7678) maintained that the friend in Gubbio was Frederia, Spada- 
lunga, the oldest of three brothers, himself, Gimmello and Antonio. In the 
time of Aroldi there were still to be seen in the P a b  dei C o d  in Gubbim, 
fnscoa, whose subject was the kindncm of Spadalungs to Francis. In the 
first of these "si repreaenta S. Fran- nudo e havendo in term dietro a se 
alcuni stracci, riceve una veste in atto di ricuoprirsi da un huorno il quale mostra 
di essere giovanetto" (F. Hacoldus: Epilomc A n d i u m  Old. Min., Roma, 1661, 
MI. I, p. 19, quoted by Mauatinti, lac. cit.). I avail myself of thii oppor- 
tunity to refer to the remarkable Journal, named above, Miscdlanco Frances- 
COM, which now for a number of years has been publihed in F o w o  by the 
learned canon, Mg.  Mich. Fa loc i -Pdi i .  (Unfortunately this j o u d ,  
which is a real gold-mine for tho# interested in our subject, is not easily to be 
found in public libraries.) ' Bonav., Leg. major, cap. 11, n. 6. 

T m  Sotii, M, ax. 
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he had ended his song, he went around among his auditors 
and begged. "He who gives me a stone will have his reward 
in heaven," said he; "he who gives me two stones will have 
two rewards; he who gives three stones will receive three 
rewards." Many laughed at him, but Francis only laughed 
back. Others, the legend tells us, "were moved to tears to 
see him converted from such great worldliness and vanity 
to such an intoxication of love to God." Francis actually 
succeeded in getting together a quantity of stone, which he 
carried away on his own shoulders. He also did the masonry 
work, and people who went by used to hear him singing in 
French as he worked. If anyone stopped to look a t  him, he 
would call out to them: "You had better come and help me 
to build up St. Damian's church again."' 

Such zeal and self-sacrifice could not fail to affect the old 
priest of San Damiano's, and to show Francis his appreciation 
he used every evening to wait upon him with one or another 
selected dish, according to his limited means. This went on 
very well for a time, until one fine day it occurred to Francis 
to ask himself if he ever would be able on his return to the 
world to be certain of finding so attentive a host as here. 
What I am doing, said he to himself, is not living the life 
of a poor man, as I have wished to do. No, a real pauper 
gaes from door to door with his bowl in his hand and takes 
everything that good men will give him. And this is what I 
must do from now on! 

Scarcely had the midday bell rung in Assisi the next day, 
and the people were sitting at their tables, when Francis with 
his bowl in hand went on his circuit through the aty. He 
knocked at all doors and got something at many of them - 
here a sup of soup, a bone with a little meat on it, a crust of 
bread, some leaves of salad, all sorts of things mixed together. 
When Francis had ended his begging trip his bowl was full, 
but of the most unappetizing mixture one could think of. 
Lost in thought, the young man sat on a stoop and stared 
down into the bowl, which seemed most like a trough Med 

1 Tra So&, VII, 14. Th. of Cekno. Viro prima, I, cap. VIII. By the 
h t  named of these two biographers this invitation is made into a prophecy 
&ng to St. Clara and her nuns, who .were to build there later. 
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with dog's &eat. Nearly vomiting with nausea, he put the 
first bit to his lips. 

And behold! -it was just as when he kissed the leper in 
other times. His heart was filled with the sweetness of the 
Holy Ghost, and it  seemed to him as if he never had tasted 
such exquisite food. Entranced, he rushed home and said to 
the priest that for the future he should do his own providing 
well enough. 
Thus was the son of Pietro di Bernardone become a public 

beggar, and it  is easy to understand that the old, purse-proud 
merchant, so jealous of his honor, felt the blow even heavier 
than any of the preceding ones. From now on he could not 
bear to see his son, but burst out into wild curses when he met 
him. Francis was perhaps not altogether insensitive to this 
outburst of wrath; in any case, from this time Francis used to 
take with him an old beggar named Albert on these peregri- 
nations, and when they would meet Pietro di Bernardone, 
Francis would kneel down in front of his companion and would 
say: "Bless me, father!" " See now," he would say, turning 
to the old merchant, "God has given me a father who blesses 
me, in your place, who curse me!"' 

Francis' younger brother, Angelo,' also shared in the per- 
secution of the voluntary beggar and church builder. One 
cool morning he saw Francis, who in his humble clothes 
was hearing mass, in one of the churches of Assisi. Then 
Angelo said to his companion, and so loud that his brother 
could hear him: "Go there and ask Francis if he will not 

4 sell you a shilling's worth of sweat I" Francis heard it and 
I . answered back in French: "I have already sold it a t  a good 

\ .1 price to my Lord and Saviour!" 
Meanwhile the work at San Damiano progressed rapidly. . 

It was more a putting to rights than a rebuilding? As a sort 
1 Tru Socii, cap. VII, n. 23. Anon. P e w ,  A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 577, n. 167. 
"l'he name is prauved in old documents, printed in Cristofani's Stork 

GAszisi, I ,  pp. 78 et seq. See Sabtier, Vn, p. a, n. 2, together with the family 
tree copied from a manuscript of 1381, which the Bollandist Suysken gives in 
the A d o  Samtacm, Oct. 11, p. 556. and Wadding in the A&, I, p. 17. 

8 According to Cristofani (Slorio di S. Damiauo. -1, 1882, pp. 50 et seq.). 
Francis can hardly have made any new additions to the church. Henry Thode, 
on the other hand (''Frans v. Assisi und die AnfUngc da K d  da Rmaksa~~e," 
Berlin, 1885, p. aN), thinks that Francis WM the builder of the h t  pointtd 
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of conclusion to the work Francis wished to leave the priest 
a good supply of oil for the altar lamps, especially for the 
perpetual lamp before the Blessed Sacrament. For this pur- 
pose he went on a round through Assisi to beg for oil, and it  
so happened that on this occasion he came to the house of 
an old-time friend, just a t  the height of a festival. Now at  
last his courage weakened. He who had defied his father and 
had not feared the robbers on Monte Subasio was ashamed 
to be seen by his old companions. Perhaps he had one of 
those indescribable, depressing moments, experienced by all 
converts, when that which has been left behind appears with 
perfect clearness to be one of the natural, right and reason- 
able things, while the new thoughts and the new life suddenly 
present themselves to one as something artificial, acquired, 
stilted-something one would give anything to attain, but 
which it  seems useless to strive after. Perhaps the hermit's 
costume, which Francis in general so willingly wore, suddenly 
seemed to him a laughable mummery, and perhaps he seemed 
to himself less of a man than in those days of joy, long passed, 
when he wore the parti-colored costume of the jester. 

If he had been fighting his own fight at this time, it  would 
have lasted but a short time. The legend tells us that he 
walked a few steps beyond the house of festivity, but that he 
despised his weakness, turned around and told his friends 
how weak he had been, as he at the same time begged them 
for charity's sake to give him an alms for oil for the lamps 
of St. Damia.. 

After he had finished this work, Francis - so as not to be 
idle - undertook a similar one, in repairing the old Bene- 
dictine church of St. Peter, which is now in Assisi, but then 
was odtside the walls.' And finally he began the restoration 
Gothic portion of the building, while the rear vaulted portion with the apse k 
dda. Thode calla attention to the curious kind of pointed vaulting which 
Fmncia used not only here in S. Damiano, but also in Portiuocula, in la Cksina 
in Ia Vcrna and in one of the Franciscan retreats near Cortona, and which 
draebere k ody found in the muth of France (ditto, p. a*). . 2 "loagius a dvitate distantem," says Bonaventure (11, 7), who, however, 
only knew A k s i  from a short visit there. In reality S. Pietro was very near 
the city. It b first mentioned, according to Thode (ditto, p. 304, in the year 
x o q .  Tk f a d e  dates back to 1268. From 1250 to 1577 it was in the han& 
d the CisteKkns, now it b in the hands of the Benedictines again. 
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of the little old field-chapel, before which he was one day 
found weeping over the sufferings of Christ - Portiuncula, 
also called Santu Maria degli Angcli, " Our Lady of the Angels." 
Francis chose as his abode for a longer time a spot in the 

. vicinity of this little church, which,like San Damiano, belonged 
to the Benedictine convent on Monte Subasio, and was said 
to have been built by pilgrims returning from the Holy Land 
in the year 352. 

There is no doubt that he constantly regarded the restora- 
tion of churches as his real vocation in life. Even so late as 
1213 he founded a church in honor of the Blessed Virgin,' 
and in 1216 he filled a not inconsiderable r81e in the renovating 
of Santa Maria del Vescovado in Assisi? Like all humble 
souls, he knew that it is of less. i g ~ ~ ~ ~ e 9 p _ h a t - o _ n f : ~ d a e s  
than --_ how _- one does if; d he felt the call to what Verlaine 
many years after call& la wit? hudk aux kavaux ennuyew: 
et jacilcs - the humble life of tiresome and easy achievements; 
this life which, precisely on account of monotony and lack of 
great things to be done, exacts so much charity, so great a 
power of seeing God's eternal will back of the whole mass of 
small endless affairs, so as every day to live in the Sunday's 
spirit. 

rester gai quand le jowl triste, succMe au jour, 
ttre fort, et s ' w  en h n s t a n a s  viles. . . . 

Francis belonged to the strong and cheerful souls who can do 
this. He saw laid out before him a vista of his future life, 
to be spent in the work of a day-laborer for little or no coarse 
bread; he saw evenings of lonely prayer, the lonely hearing of 
mass in the mornings, and visits to the altar in chapels and 
churches by the wayside and among the mountains. 

For the mass, the liturgical sacrifice in memory of the sutrer- 
I: ings and death of Jesus, was already the central point in 
' Francis' religious life. He writes of this, the first year of his 

r j  ., : conversion, in his Testament: "Here in the world I see noth- 

! 
t ing of the Son of the Highest God but his most holy Body 

Wadding in the A&, I 213, a. 17. ' Lipsin, Cmpndwsa HLlain. Aasisi, 1756, p. 19, and Falod's studies of the 
ancient inscription on the outside of the choir of the same church, in Misc. 
F r m ,  11, PP. 33-37. 
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and Blood, and these most sacred Mysteries I will venerate 
and honor above all things."' And in one of the oldest of 
his A d m o d b n a ,  his "Admonitions" to Brothers in his 
Order, an accordance is found with the above: "All, who have 
seen Jesus Christ in the flesh, but have not seen him after the 
Spirit and in his Divinity and have not believed that he was 1, 
really the Son of God, are doomed. Also all those are doomed '' 
who see the sacrament of the Body of Christ, which is con- . ' - - 
secrated with the words of the Lord on the altar, and by the f ' 

hand of the priest, in the form of bread and wine, but do not . 
see it in the Spirit and Divinity and do not believe that it 
really is Our Lord Jesus Christ's most holy Body and Blood." a 

It was not the general custom in the beginning of the thir- 
teenth century for every Catholic priest to read mass daily. 
Only on Sundays or else after a special request and on impor- 
tant holidays was mass celebrated. On all such occasi01~3 
Francis was invariably there at  the place, and to please him 
the priest from San Damiano used often in the mornings to 
go down to Portiuncula and hold .the divine service in the 
newly restored chapel. 
AU who have lived in Italy and have participated in the 

spiritual life of the people can tell by experience of the 
+guIarly impressive power of these very early divine services. 
Out of the morning's darkness, which perhaps is lessened by 
the light of the setting half-moon, or by that of a solitary 
great star, shining far away over the mountains, one walks 
into the church, where the lights cast their ruddy glow over '\ 
the altar table and the priest in his bright vestments stands 's . 
at the foot of the altar steps, makes the full sign of the Cross . ta. 
and solemnly with a low voice begins the prayers of the I' 

mass with David's wonderful forty-second Psalm. And the 
responses of the acolyte are heard; the holy service goes along 
rapidly; in the deep silence and morning peace of the church 

' O m d U  (m, 194, P. 78. 
1 A d w d i o  Prima, Lh Cmpac C W  (QuarPcchi edition, p. 4). Also 

in E w  prirno (ditto, p. 91): "We may all truly know that no ane can be 
saved acxpt by the blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ and by tbe JPcred wonh 
d tbe Lord which the derk aays," i.e., the words of onaeantion in the mass 
See dm the sune letter, p. 95, where the faith in and the reception of the M- 
mmt d th altar is aimply adduced an chrrractuietic of all the good. 
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are heard distinctly the whispered words from the priest's lips: 
" Hoc a: enim corpus mcum. . . . Hic GSt mim d i x  sanguinis 
-." . . . And while the altar bell rings over and over again 
there is raised high over the bowed heads of the kneeling con- 
gregation the white Host, the shining Chalice - the Body and 
Blood of Christ offered by the hands of the priest as the 
Lamb of God who bears all the sins of the world. In such 
moments one is lifted on mighty wings above oneself, and one's 
misery and faith make themselves felt, one cares to hope, one 
desires to love God always, to do his will and serve him only, 
and never more to bow down to false gods. 

On such a morning in the little chapel of Portiuncula, one 
day in February, 1209, Francis heard the passage in the gospel, 
which seemed to him a new and clearer message from the Lord, 
still clearer than the words he had heard two years before in 
San Damiano, and which therefore remained effective for the 
rest of his life. It was the feast of the Apostle St. Matthew, 

/ 
February 24, on which Francis heard the priest read the 
following passage from the Gospel of. St. Matthew (x. 7-13): 
"At that time Jesus said to his disciples. And going, 
preach, saying: The kingdom of heaven is at hand. Heal 
the sick, raise the dead, cleanse the lepers, cast out devils: 

, freely have you received, freely give. Do not possess gold, 

I nor silver, nor money, in your purses: nor scrip for your 
journey, nor two coats, nor shoes, nor a sta.fT; for the laborer 
is worthy of his meat. And into whatsoever city or town you 

i 
shall enter, inquire who in it is worthy, and there abide till 
you go thence. And when you come into the house, salute it, 
saying: Peace be to this house. And if that house be worthy, 
your peace shall come upon it; but if it  be not worthy, your 
peace shall return to you." 

A When Francis went back in thought to that mass of St. 
Matthew in Portiuncula, he regarded the mere reading of the 
gospel of the day as a divine revelation. We read in his Testa- 
ment: "The Highest One himself revealed to me that I should 
"lb Gospel of St. Matthen's feast has since been changd In the thb 

teenth century and as late as the fifteenth the gospel ated in the tat was stiil 
d. Sa Andcdo Francisca1~, vol. I11 (Quanuxhi, 1897). p. 2, n. 5. It t 
Wadding who followa Mariano of Florence in telling that the priest from 
S. Damiqno wart to PortiuncuL d read mrss for FM& 
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live in accordance with the holy gospel." And again, "The 
Lord revealed to me a salutation that we were to say: The 
Lord give thee peace." 

The biographers tell us that after he had listened to these 
words and heard them exhaustively explained by the priest 
he was inspired and exclaimed, " This is what I want, this is 
what I with all my soul want to follow in my life! "a  As if in a 
vision he had understood what the Lord asked of those who 
aspire to be his disciples, who would belong to him completely, 
who would sacrifice themselves for him and serve him alone 
-that they should be Apostles, that free from all superfluity, 
and without the troubles of the world, they were to go out into 
the world, rejoicing in spirit, bearing the old, serious, joyful 
message, "Be you converted, for the kingdom of heaven is 
near!" 
Francis the church builder and hermit was now to become 

Francis the apostle and evangelist - the announcer of the 
gospel of conversion and peace. He had scarcely left the 
church before he took off his shoes, threw away his staff, 
cast off his outer garment, which he wore against the cold. 
In place of his belt he tied a rope around his waist, and clothed 
in a long brown-grey blouse of the kind the peasants of the 
region wore, with a hood attached to go over his head, he was 
prepared to wander through the world on his naked feet, as 
the Apostles had gone, and bring it his Master's peace, if they 
wished to receive it. 

0)rrtcula. PP. 79. ao. 
sCeL, V. #., I, cap. M; Tres Socij, MI, 2s; Bonav., III, I. 
a "rqipum Dd et poenitentiam praedicare, continuo exultans in spiritu 

Dd." Cdano ditto. "pads et poenitmtiae legationan am- Trm 
S4dil cap. XI n. 39 Cm Boll.), n. 40 (Foligno edition). 
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CHAPTER I 

THE FIRST DISCIPLES 

P R A E 0  sum magni reg&, "I am the great King's 
herald!" Thus had Francis that April day, in 1207, 
answered the robbers in the woods of Monte Subasio, 
and he had in that ejaculation given the war-cry and 

motto for all of his future life. 
It was after the mass of St. Matthew in Portiuncula that i t  

became dear to him how this career of herald should be carried 
to a conclusion, and now he wasted no time in beginning it. 

From that day on a remarkable sight was to be seen in 
Assisi. Now here, now there in the streets and squares of the 
city a figure showed itself, clad in a peasant's grey cloak of 
undyed wool, with the hood drawn over the head and a rope 
around the waist. He greeted all whom he met as he went 
along with the words, "The Lord give you peace!" and 
where he saw a larger crowd assemble, he went to them, stood 
barefoot upon a flight of steps or on a stone and began to 
Pray- 

This remarkable man was the son of Pietro di Bemardone, 
who thus began his work as an evangelist. What he said was 
very simple and without art, - it only concerned one thing, 
namely, peace as the greatest good for man, peace with God 
by keeping his commandments, peace with man by a right- 
eous conduct, peace with oneself by the testimony of a good 
c0nscience.l 

The laughter which a year before had greeted Francis, when 
he made public entrance into his native city, was evidently 

1 TTW Sod, VIII, 15-26. Cel., V. pr., I, cap. X Bonav., IlI, 2. Julirm, 
A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 579, n. 182. Ted. S. Fr. (Op., p. 80). Compare P. Hilarin 
Fdda: C c o c ~ &  dcl loissc~ch. SIdien in, FradsLonamdcn," Fmb. in 
Brv 1% P- 8, and PP 33-37. 
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stilled after the scene in the Bishop's palace. They listened 
to him with attention, even with reverence. And the words 
which he said were not forgotten; they fell like living seed 
into many a receptive mind, into many a heart which with- 
out knowing it longed greatly to live its life nearer to God. 

Thus it  was that Francis in a little while found disciples. 
As the first we are told of "a pious and simple man from 
Assisi," whose name has not been preserved for us, and 
of whom history knows no more. The first disciple known 
to history is therefore Bernard of Quintavalle.' 

Bernard was a merchant like Francis and apparently not 
much older than he. He did not belong to Francis' circle, 
but followed his wonderful career only at a distance. At the 
outset - like so many - he had only taken Francis' conver- 
sion and church building as a new craze with him. But as 
time went on and Francis continued to persevere in his way 
of life, Bernard's doubt turned into regard and his wondering 
became admiration. 

~ernard  certainly had led hitherto a perfectly regular and 
good civic life. What seized him now was the feeling which 
Sabatier has in one place so beautifully called la nostul~ic 
de la saint& - homesickness for holhgs. The sacred fire - 
burst out within b;s soul - the desire for over-sanctification 
which is the innermost kernel of Christianity, the longing 
to give up the thousand things with which the soul vainly 
creates unrest and perturbation for itself, and to seek the 
one thing which satihes. There ripened in him the deter- 
mination to follow Francis - to be poor like him, wear his 
habit and live his life. The desire to be satisfied with little, 
a deep, supernatural longing, as well as an insatiability that 
never can get enough, waxed stronger and stronger within him. 
But hitherto he had never talked with Francis on the subject; 
on the contrary, he found a kindred soul and a confidant in 
one of the canons of the cathedral church of S. Rufino, 

'Celmo, V.pl.,I,cap.X. ' Celano, ditto, Tra So&, Vm, 17-29. Bonav., III, 3. Anon. Paus., 
in A. SS., Oa. 11, pp. 580-581, nn. 187-190. 

Banard of &ssa is the first, who in his Dc Laudibus b. Francisci employa 
Banard's title "of Quintavalle." See the above work in Andccb F r d -  
-1 III (Quar-8  189718 P- 667- 
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Pietro dei Cattani, a layman who, in his position of law- 
counsel of the church, enjoyed one of its prebendships.' 

In later legends it is told how Bernard, before he finally 
enrolled himself under Francis, tried to find out by a trick 
if Francis' piety was true or assumed. He asked Francis a 
number of times to spend the night with him - an invitation 
which he, who a t  this time could hardly be said to have any 
fixed abode, gladly accepted. One evening, therefore, he asked 
his guest into his own sleeping chamber, where, after the 
custom in the better class of houses, a light was kept burning 
all night.) 

"But to hide his holiness," thus it  is told in the Ckmica 
XXIV g ~ a l i u m  and in the FioreUi, "St. Francis cast him- 
self on the bed, as soon as he came into the room, and acted as 
if he slept, and after a while Bernard did the same, beginning 
to snore strongly, as if in deep slumber. And St. Francis, 
who believed that Bernard really slept, arose from his bed 
and started to pray, while with eyes and hands raised towards 
heaven, and with great devotion and fervor, he cried out: 
'My God and my All!' And thus he remained praying and 
weeping greatly until morning, and repeated constantly: 
'My God and my All!' and said nothing more."' 

That back of this tale there is concealed a real occur- 
rence is clear from Thomas of Celano's briefer description: 
"[Bernard] saw Francis praying a t  night, sleeping little, prais- 
ing God and his Mother, the Blessed Virgin."' As day 
dawned Bernard determined to follow Francis therefore irrev- 
ocably. He laid before him his wish in the form of a 
question for solution in a case of conscience. 

1 Silvata, the eleventh or twelfth disciple, was the h t  priest of the order. 
In C;lasbager is found the comment, that Peter of Cattani was " jurisperitus 
cc awnicus d e s k  S. Ruhi" ( A d .  Franc., II, p. 6). 
' Cd., V. pl., I, X Vihfr .  Bcmmdi in A d .  Franc., 111, pp. 35 et eeq. It 

rps that Francis for two years was regarded as "stultus et phantastmq" 
and that &mard invited him to visit him "ut ejus fatuitatem vel sanctitatem 
poart melius nplorsre." 

Banard of Quintavallc's house is the prcsent P a l m  Sbaraglini on the 
Piaua del V-vado (or of S. Maria Maggiorc) in Asski. 

a Fiordli, cap. II. Cbmdco XXZV gencralinm in A d .  Franc., 111, p. 36. 
Acku bat; F r a d ,  ed. Snbatia (Paris, 1904, cap. I. 
' Viro I, cap. X 
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"If some one," he said, "had received from his master 
property entrusted to his care, be it much or little, and had 
had possession of it  for many years, and now wanted to keep 
it  no longer, what would be the best way to act in such a case?" 

"Give it back to him of whom he had received it," was 
Francis' obvious answer. 

"But, my Brother, the case is this, that all that I own of 
earthly property I have received from my God and Lord 
Jesus Christ, and now I want to give it  back again, as it may 
seem best to you to perform it." 

Then Francis said: 
"What you tell me of, Lord Bernard, is so great and difKcult 

a work that we will ask Our. Lord Jesus Christ for advice 
about it, and pray him to let us know his will and to teach us 
how we shall bring this intention to execution. We therefore 
next morning will go into the church and read in the Book 
of Gospels, what the Lord told his disciples to do." 

When the time came Pietro dei Cattani seems to have 
reached his decision; in any case the three men went together 
the few paces across the Assisi market-place to the church of 
S. Niccolo, which occupied what is now the site of a barracks 
of carabineers. Here they entered and prayed together, 
whereupon Francis went up to the altar and took the mass- 
book, opened it  and found the following words: "If thou 
wilt be perfect, go sell what thou hast, and give to the poor, 
and thou shalt have treasure in heaven."' Twice more he 
opened the book, and found the first time: "If any man will 
come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross, 
and follow me," and the next time: "And he commanded 
them that they should take nothing for the way." 

As Franda closed the book, he turned himself towards the 
two men, and said: 

"Brothers, this is your life and our rule, and not only ours, 
but all theirs who wish to live with us. Go away therefore 
and do that which you have heard!" 

But Bernard of Quintavalle arrested his steps on the square 
of the church of San Giorgio - now the Piazza S. Chiara - 

1 Matth. ri.. 2s. The two nut quotatiom are from Mat& xvi. q, .ad 
~ u k  vi. a 
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and began to distribute all his property to the poor. And 
Francis stood by his side and praised God in his heart. In 
place of Pietro di Bemardone he had chosen a beggar for a 
father, and now God sent him a far better brother than Angelo. 

While Bernard and Francis thus stood together, and Pietro 
dei Cattani had also gone in search of his possessions, it h ap  
pened that a priest came by, from whom Francis had bought 
stone for the restoration of San Damiano. This priest, whose 
name was Silvester, had sold the stone cheap-perhaps on 
account of the good object it was to be devoted to. When he 
now saw so much money given away, he approached and said 
to Francis: "The stone which you in your time bought from 
me, you paid for only poorly. " Incensed at the covetoumess 
of the priest, Francis suddenly reached down into the money, 
which Bernard had in the lap of his cloak, and without count- 
ing the amount, poured it out into the priest's hand as he 
asked: "I wonder if you are now satisfied, Sir priest?" But 
Silvester thanked him coldly and went away. 

As the legends tell, this occurrence was none the less the 
beginning of a new life for the avaricious priest. He began 
to draw comparisons between his own avarice and the con- 
tempt for property and gold shown by these two young lay- 
men, and the words "No one can serve two masters" began 
to ring like a judgment in his soul over the life he had 
hitherto led; after a further delay he too had to come to 
Francis, and beg him to receive him among the Brethren.' 

The three brothers and followers of Christ, after all was 
arranged, left Assisi together and spent the night in Portiun- 
cula. Near this church they next erected a hut of boughs 
plastered with mud, where they could find a refuge for the 
night and pray in the daytime. 

It was down here also that a young man from Assisi named 
Giles (in Latin Bgidius, in Italian Egidio), eight days after 
Bernard's conversion, sought to join them. Naturally the 
treatment awarded to their possessions by the rich Bernard 
and the accomplished lawyer Pietro had excited the greatest 
attention in the city and was the inexhaustible source of 

1 Tres SbCii, MI, 28-IX, 31. Fiord, cap. 11. Glassbcrger, A d .  Frunc., 
Il, p. 6, in which Bemad's conversion is dated April 16, xaog. 

6 
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conversation, as well by day on the market-place as by night 
at the fires, where were held oeglia. On such an evening 
of gossip before the sparkling fire of juniper branches and 
chestnut embers, which in the cold April evenings were neces- 
sary in Assisi, Giles heard his family talk about Francis and 
his friends.' 

Next morning Giles rose early, "troubled about his salva- 
tion" as the old legends say. I t  was April 23, the feast 
of the martyr St. George, and the young man betook him- 
self to St. George's church to hear mass. Thence he took 
the direct road down to Portiuncula, where he knew that 
St. Francis would keep himself. At the hospital of S. Salva- 
tore degli Pareti the road forks, and Giles prayed God that 
he might select the right one. His prayer was heard, for 
after wandering about a while he approached a wood and 
saw Francis coming out of it. Giles at once cast himself at 
the feet of Francis and begged to be received into the Brother- 
hood. But Francis looked at Giles' pious young face, raised 
him up and said: 

"Dearest brother, God has shown you a wonderful favor1 
For if the Emperor were to come to Assisi and wished to make 
one of the citizens his knight or his chamberlain, then would 
the citizen be greatly rejoiced. How much more should you 
rejoice, whom God has chosen as his true G g h t  and servant 
and to maintain the holy evangelical perfection." 

And he took him to the place where the other Brothers were 
keeping themselves and presented him to them wiwith these 
words: "The Lord our God has sent us a new good Brother. 
Let us therefore rejoice in the Lord and eat together in 
charity." 

But after the meal was ended, Francis and Giles went up to 
Assisi to obtain cloth for the new Brother's habit. On the 
way an old woman met them and asked for alms. Then 
Francis turned around towards Brother Giles and said to 
him, as he looked a t  him "with an angel's expression": 

"My dearest brother, let us for God's sake give your cloak - 
to this poor woman!" 

Cum veto fr. Aegidius, adhuc saccuhris existens, post M dies, hoc cognah 
nuis narrantibun audivisset. Vda fr. Acgdii, A d .  Frorrc., 111, p. 75. 
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And Brother Giles at  once took off his beautiful cloak and 
gave it to the woman, and it seemed to him - thus he told 
it afterwards - that this alms seemed to ascend to heaven. 
But he himself felt in his heart an inexpressible joy.= 

There were now four living together in the hut at Portiun- 
cula. In this first year they had little need for a house and 
home, for they spent most of their time in missionary trips. 
What Francis had up to this time done alone, the four did 
together or in couples. Thus Francis assodated himself 
with Giles, whom he had quicgly learned to love, and whom, 
with an expression borrowed from his reading of romance, he 
called his "Knight of the Round Table,"' and with him 
started on a trip through the nearest environs - to Mark 
Ancona, the region between the Apennines and the Adriatic 
Sea. On his return, Francis had the happiness to receive 
three new disciples, Sabbatino, Morico, and John - the last 
named acquired the title of Capella, "of the hat," because 
he was the first to wear a hat in violation of the rule of the 
order. All seven started out again, and Francis now chose 
Rieti in the Sabine Mountains as the goal for his mission. 

In contrast to the regular ecclesiastical eloquence, Francis 
and his friends were to the last degree simple in their preach- 
ing. His sermons had more of the flavor of exhortations than 
of elaborated discourses -they were artless words, which 
came from fhe heart and went to the heart. His preaching 
always came back to three points: fear God, love God, con- 
vert yourself from bad to good. And when Francis was 
through, Brother Giles would add: "What he says is true1 
Listen to him and do as he says!" 

1 Vita jr. Acgidii, And. PI., III;pp. 74 et scq. Vita difrdc Egidw in most 
.cditiona of the Fimdti. Vita bcdi frdrk Acgidii in Doc. Antiq. Fnmc, pars I: 
S ~ @  jr& Leanis, ad. Leonadus Lemmem (Quaracchi, IWI). Tru Socii, 
ap. M, n. 32; XI, q( in h e .  Spatulum pafedonis, cd. Sabntiu, cap. XXXVI. 
C h ,  V i b  +ma, I, cap. X. Bonaventure, IIL 4. Vita Acgidii in A. SS. 
far April 23;-The date of Gies' (Latin IEgidius) conversion is given by most 
authities and is one of the surest data in F r a n h  chronology. See the 
BdLndista as above in the introduction 8 a and A&. Franc., IU, p. 75, n. 3. 
C h m n b g  Bmthu Gies' Biography as a work of Brother Leo, ace Wibene: 
C h r k  (Pama edition), p. 323, "cujus vitam fr. Leo ui fuit unun dc txibus 
qcciahbus radL bsti Francisci, ~)ufKdenter descripsit.'? 

A d .  Franc., 111, p. 78: " Iste est miles meus tabuhe mtundk" 
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Wherever they went, their sermons excited the greatest 
attention in peasant circles. To some they looked like wild 
animals2 Women ran away when they saw them coming. 
Others would speak to them, asking what order they belonged 
to and whence they came. They answered that they were 
of no order, but were only "men from Assisi, who lived a life 
of penance."' But if they were penitents, they were not for 
that reason shamefaced -with Francis at their head, who 
sang in French, praised and glorified God for his untiring 
goodness to them. "They were able .to rejoice so much," 
says one of the biographers, "because they had abandoned 
so much." When they wandered in the spring sunshine, free 
as the bids in the sky, through the green vineyards of Mark 
Ancona, they could only thank the Almighty who had freed 
them from all the snares and deceits which those who love 
the world are subject to and suffer from so sadly? 

Before sending out his six disciples, Francis had assembled 
them in the forest about him, near Portiuncula, where they 
were wont often to pray.' In his own cheerful yet impressive 
manner he addressed them on the subject of the kingdom of 
God, as they were going out to induce men to despise the 
world, to subdue their self-will, to discipline the body. "Go 
out, my beloved ones, and announce the gospel of peace and 
conversion! Be patient in trouble, give to all who insult you 
an humble answer, bless them who persecute you, thank 
those who do you wrong and slander you, because for all this 
your reward shall be great in heaven! And fear not because 
you are unlearned men, for you do not speak by yourselves, I 
but the Spirit of your Heavenly Father will speak through 
you1 You will find some men who are true, good and peace- 
ful - they will receive you and your word with gladness1 
Others, and these in great number, you will on the other hand 
find to be revilers of God - they will oppose you and speak 
against you1 Be therefore prepared to endure all things 
patiently! " 

1 Sy l~csku  homincs. T r u  Socii, M, n. 37. Anon. Peru., p. 5850, n. 211. 
' "Viri poenitentiales de avitate Assisii oriundi." T r u  Socii, M, n. 37. 

Anon. Perus., p. 582, n. 198. Vikr jr. Acgidii, A d .  Franc., In, p. 76. B a -  
nard a Bcssa, ditto, p. 671. 

4 Anon. Pew. ,  p. ~&b, n. A. Compnrc A d .  Franc., I ,  p. 418. 
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After these words, Francis embraced them one by one, 
"as a mother her children," blessed them, and gave them as a 
last aliment for the road this extract from the Bible: "Cast 
thy care upon the Lord, and he shall sustain thee!"' 
Thus the disciples went out into the world, travelling in 

pairs. And when they came to a church or a cross, or merely 
saw a church-tower in the distance, they bowed down in the 
dust and uttered the little prayer which Francis had taught 
them : "We adore thee, 0 Christ, here and in all thy churches 
over the whole world, and we bless thee because by thy holy 
Cross thou hast redeemed us!" But if they approached one 
of the small towns, which then as now stood upon the moun- 
tain-tops with circling wall and towers, they directed their 
steps in through the city gates, and when they were come to 
the market-place they stopped and began to sing the song of 
praise which Francis had taught them, and which ran thus: 

"Fear and honor, praise and bless, give thanks and adore 
the Lord God omnipotent in trinity and unity, Father and 
Son and Holy Ghost, Creator of all things. Do penance, 
make fruits worthy of penance, for know that you soon will 
die. Give, and it will be given unto you. Forgive, and it 
will be forgiven unto you. And if you will not have forgiven 
men their sins, the Lord will not forgive you your sins. Con- 
fess all your sins. Blessed those who die in penance, for 
they will be in the kingdom of heaven. Woe to those who 
do not die in penance, for they will be the sons of the Devil, 
whose works they do, and will go into eternal fire. Beware 
and abstain from all evil and persevere up to the end in good."' 

The Brothers soon had need of the warning to be patient, 
which Francis had given them for use on their journeyings. 
Many regarded them as weak-minded, and in the heartless 
way of the times derided them and threw the dirt of the 
street upon them. Others robbed them of their clothing, 
and like good men of the gospel the Brothers made no resist- 
ance, but went their way half-naked. Others seized the 

1 Celano, V., jw. I, W. Tra Socii X, 36. Julian, p. 583, n. 204. Bonav., 
III, 7. - Psalms, liv. 23. 

Reg. I, cap. XXI. "De bude at eA&atione,quam p o ~ s u t  facere fratream 
( O p u r d ,  pp. 90-51.) 
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Brothers by the cowls and carried them on their backs as if 
they were meal-sacks. Others came to them with dice, stuck 
them in their hands, and asked them to gamble. Some others 
took them for thieves and wanted to refuse them shelter for 
the night, so that the Brothers often had to sleep in caves, 
cellars or porches of houses or churches? 

Together with an associate - the latter, according to 
Thomas of Celano, was Brother Giles - Bernard of Quinta- 
valle went northwards and reached Florence. Here they for a 
long time travelled about the city, vainly seeking refuge for 
the night; at last they found a porch outside of a house, and 
nowtheythought thattheymightrestatlast. Theyknocked 
and got permission from the woman of the house to spend 
the night in the shelter of some wood-sheds that stood 
there. 

Scarcely had this been arranged for, when the master of 
the house came home, and started to'quarrel with his wife 
about her rather moderate hospitality. She managed to 
pacify him to such an extent that they got permission to 
stay - "they can steal nothing but a little of the firewood 
down there," she remonstrated with him. But a rug she had 
intended to lend the two wanderers she was not allowed to give 
them, although it was winter time and the night was cold. 

After but a poor sleep, Bernard and his companion left 
their inhospitable host early in the morning, overcome by 
cold and hunger, and betook themselves to the nearest church 
as soon as the bell rang for eight o'clock service. 

Their hostess found herself soon after in the same church, 
and as she saw the Brothers praying so piously, she thought 
to herself: "If these men had been thieves or robbers they 
would not have been here now and taken so devout a part in 
the divine senrice." While the woman was occupied with 

1 Tra So& n. 37-39. Celano, V. pr., I, XV. Vita &/rate Egidw, cap. 11: 
"fu chiamato da uno uomo a cui egli and& pure msai volentieri, credendo avert 
da lui qualche limosinr: e distendendo h mano, gli puose in mano un poi0 di 
dadi, invibudolo se volea giucare. Fmte Egidio rispuose molt0 umilmente: 
Iddio te lo perdoni, 6gliuolo." Adus, cap. N: "Et quidam trohebant capu- 
tium retro, quidam ante, quidam vero pulverem, quidam vero lapides jactabant 
in e m .  . . . Ad cuncta vero opprobria fmter Banardus gaudens et patiens 
pamanebat." 

Sometimes they slept in desatod churches (Anon. Perus., 58q, n. aro). 
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these thoughts, she saw a man named Guido enter, who every 
morning went to the church to give alms to the poor beggars 
who gathered together there. On his rounds he came to 
Bernard and his companion, but they refused to take anything. 
Guido, astonished, asked: "Are you not paupers like the 
others, that you will take nothing? " Bernard answered : 
"Certainly we are paupers, but poverty is no burden to us, 
for in our case it is voluntary, and it is in obedience to the 
will of God that we are poor." Still more astonished, Guido 
asked them other questions, and ascertained that Bernard 
had been a very wealthy man, but had given everything away 
so as to be able without disturbance to preach the gospel of 
peace and conversion. 

At this moment the woman, in front of whose house the 
Brothers had spent the night, joined in the conversation. 
Bernard's refusal of money from Guido had convinced her of 
the utter injustice she had done the two strangers. "Chris- 
&niln she now said, using a mode of address still common in 
Italy. "You Christian men, if you will return to my house, 
I will gladly receive you under my roof !" But when Guido 
now heard how no one the night before had been willing to 
receive them, he at once offered them hospitality, and thank- 
ing the woman who had come to a better state of mind, the 
Brothers accepted the last offer.' 

As before mentioned, Francis had chosen Rieti as his own 
mission district for this time. From Terni he followed the 
course of the river Velino, which brought him through a whole 
series of larger or smaller towns - Stroncone, Cantalice, 
Poggio Bustone, Greccio. Everywhere he found - as the 
legends tell us - the fear of God and the love of God almost 
vanished, and the way of penitence untrod and despised? 
The broad way, the way of the world, the way the three evil 
lusts urge men along, were thickly frequented - the lust of 
the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of the world had 
almost unlimited sway. To "block the wrong and endless 

1 Tru So&, cap. X Anon. Perm., p. 585, nn. 21a-ar3. Tbere is rrsson to 
bdieve that the two Brothus on this trip got as far as the celebrated place 
d pilgrimage S. Jago di Compostella. Celano, V. #r., I, XU. Vita Egidii, 
ASS.. April 23, p. 222. Fiordli, cap. IV. 

Tru So&, a 3 4  
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way of lustw1 was therefore everywhere the principal task for 
Francis. At the present time, in the valley of Rieti, the great 
saint's preaching in those early days is regarded as an evangel- 
ization in the proper signification of this word - a conversion 
from heathenism to Christianity? 

It was while engaged in this work that Francis, according 
to his biographers, was made certain of the forgiveness of his 
sins, the certainty of which may be said to have been abso- 
lutely necesmy. to carry out the work which he was to do. 

Five hundred metres high in the mountain above the town 
of Poggio Bustone and a thousand metres above the plain, 
there is a cave, to which Francis, true to his Assisi habits, . 
was wont to betake himself for prayer. Here in the great 
loneliness and dead silence, where only a single bird twittered, 
and a mountain brook gurgled, Francis knelt long hours 
together on the hard stone under the naked cM. And if we 
wish to really understand Francis, we must follow him to this 
mountain cave. 

There had been, and was still, the hermit as well as evangel- 
ist and missionary in his make-up, and wherever he has set 
his feet are found these grottoes and caves, these memi and 
ritin', to which he was accustomed from time to time to with- 
draw himself. Carceri at Assisi, St. Urbano at Narni, Fonte 
Colombo at Rieti, Monte Casale at Borgo San Sepolcro, 
Celle at Cortona, le Coste at Nottiano, Soteano at Chiusi, 
LaVerna in the valley of Casentino, give widespread testimony 
that the spirit which inspired Francis of Assisi was none 
other than that which, in the latest of the olden days, had 
inspired Benedict of Nurcia, and the same which later, in the 
first of the modem days, was to inspire Ignatius'of Loyola. 
Francis in Poggio Bustone or by Fonte Colombo is a side 
piece to Benedict in Sagro Speco by Subiaco, to Ignatius 
Loyola in the cave at Manresa. To all of them applies the 
same twofold exhortation : "Pray and work," ora et h a  - 
all three strove in the midst of the industry of Martha to 
have the devotion of Mary. 

"erroneam et intermham cupiditath viam." Julian Speier, A. SS., y n, P. 583, n. m 
Johanna JMgursen: " Pilpilll~bognr," p. 141. 
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And in the cave a t  Poggio Bustone, Francis tried to have 
such an hour as that of Mary at the feet of the Crucified One. 
Perhaps he had already uttered the prayer which is first 
revealed to us in the later hours of his life, and which in all 
its comprehensive conciseness is given here: "Who art thou, 
my dear Lord and God, and who am I, thy miserable worm of 
a servant? My dearest Lord, I want to love thee l My Lord 
and my God, I give thee my heart and my body, and would 
wish, if I only knew how, to do still more for the love of 
thee! " 

In any case there was a double abyss (as Angela of Foligno 
has called it) which in these hours of lonely prayer yawned 
in front of Francis - the Divine Being's abyss of goodness 
and light, and opposed to it his own abyss of sin and darkness. 
For who was he that he dared to be the finger-post for man- 
kind and the master of disciples, he who only a few years ago 
had been a child of the world among children of the world, a 
sinner among sinners? Who was he who dared to preach 
to others, to warn others, to guide others - he who was not 
worthy to take the holy and pure name of Jesus Christ into 
his impure mortal mouth? The he thought of what he had 
been, of what he yet might be h n i  did not stand by him, 
for that danger was always within his nature - when he 
thought next of what others thought of him, some who hon- 
ored him, some who followed him, some who hated him, it 
was then he knew not where to hide himself for very shame, 
and the words of the Apostle rang in his ears: "Lest per- 
haps, when I have preached to others, I myself should 
become a castaway." 
Thus humility raged in his soul like a lion that leaves 

nothing of his prey, but grinds the bones for the marrow. 
And all torn asunder, all annihilated, Francis cast himself 
on his face before God, the God who had made heaven and 
earth, the God who is all truth and all holiness, and before 
whose omnipotence nothing can stand without complete 
truth, complete holiness.. Francis looked into the depths of 
his being, and he saw that on the whole earth there was not 
to be found a more useless creature, a greater sinner, a soul 
more lost and fallen to the bad than himself, and from the 
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depths of his need he groaned before God: "Lord, be merciful 
to me a poor sinner!" 

And it came to pass that the empty cave over Poggio 
Bustone beheld a miracle, one that always happens when a 
soul in complete distrust of itself calls out to its God in confi- 
dence and hope and charity - then there comes to pass the 
great miracle of jwti@uiion. "I fear everything from my 
badness, but from thy goodness I also hope for all," this was 
the innermdst meaning of the prayer Francis sent up to God. 
And the answer' came, as it always comes - "Fear not, my 
son, thy sins are forgiven thee!" 

From this hour Francis was fully armed for the things that 
awaited him - he was drawn into the heart of Christianity. 
Because he had abandoned everything, he was to win every- 
thing. For not only had he given up father and mother, house 
and home, property and money, but what means more than 
all else, if God was to belong to him and he to God - he 
had given up himself. All his righteousness from now on 
was that which the Apostle says is given by Christ to the 
faithful - and his life in holiness breathed out this righteous- 
ness. Therefore it  is true, 'th a deeper truth than that of 
history, what the FioreUi g ates in the tenth chapter: 

"But one day Brother Masseo from Marignano said to 
St. Francis: 'I wonder why the whole world runs after thee 
more than after others, and all men want to see thee and hear 
thee and obey thee? Thou art not fair of body, thou art 
not deeply learned, thou art not of noble birth - why does 
the whole world run after thee?' 

"When St. Francis heard this he rejoiced in his soul and 
turned his eyes to heaven, and stood a long time thus, with 
soul lifted up to God; and when he came to himself he kneeled 
down and gave thanks and praise to God, and turned to 
Brother Masseo and said to him with great spiritual power: 
'Do you wish to know why this happens to me? Do you 
wish to know why the whole world runs after me? For I 
knew that thing from the all-seeing God, whose eyes see the 
good and the bad over all the earth. For these most holy 
eyes have nowhere seen a greater, more miserable, poorer 
sinner than I; because in all the earth he has found no more 
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wretched being to do his wonderful work, which he wishes to 
have done, therefore he has chosen me, so as thus to put to 
shame the noble, the great, strength and beauty, worldly 
wisdom, that all may know that all power and- all virtue 
come from him and not from creatures, and that no one can 
exalt himself before his face; but he who praises himself, 
let him praise himself in the Lord, for his is the honor and the 
power for ever and ever." 

1 Fimdi, cap. X Adwr b. FIMciuj capp. M - X -  Cdsno, Vita *, I, 
cap. XI. Julia., A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 583, n. 203: ("usque ad quadrantem 
mvhimum remi3aionis debiti culpnrm certitude," - a vnsion not found in 
the other biographies. Banrventure, 111, 6. Wadding, 1209, n. 24, with the 
fobwing parallel from St. Bridget's JbcWoua (VII, 20): [Frandecus] "ob- 
tinuit vaun contritionem omnium pcccatorum suorum et perfectam volunta- 
tern IIC aaendandi dicaw: Ni est in hoc mundo, quod non volo libenter 
dimittcre propter amormr et honorem Domini md Jesu Christi; nihil est etiam 
tam dun6  & hac vita, quod non volo gratanter sustinere propter ejus caritatem, 
facimdo propter ejus honorem o h  quae ego potero juxta m a s  vires wrporia 
et anim&; it om& dioJ quoscumque-~G, VO~O ad hoc induc~e et ~ o ~ ~ ( u c ,  
ot Deum supa omnia diligant toto d e . "  

We sae with what dearness the forginness of sins is defined by the Swedish 
ssht u synonymous with the begimhg of a new life, the acceptation of a perfect 
rill to do good, Znspi'dw a d .  A complete description of Poggio Bustone 
is givm in my (the author's) Pilgrimbogen, cap. XUL 
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THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE ORDER . I 
RANCIS found himself one day in Bishop Guido's 

private room. As was customary with him, he had 
gone to the man he regarded as "the father of souls" 
to get advice --perhaps also to pray for alms. It was 

a period of hard times for the Brotherhood. After the return 
from the mission journeys, four new Brothers had joined the 

I 
ranks - Philipp Lange, John of San Costanzo, Barbarus, 
and Bernard of Vigilanzio. Francis himseIf had brought a 
lifth new Brother with him from Rieti - Angelo Tancredi, 
a young knight whom Francis had met in the streets of 
Rieti, and whom he had won by suddenly calling out to him: 
"Long enough hast thou borne the belt, the sword and the , 
spurs! The time has now come for you to change the belt 
for a rope, the sword for the Cross of Jesus Christ, the spurs 
for the dust and dirt of the road! Follow me and I will make 
you a knight in the army of Christ!" 

Thus it was that there were no longer so few men to have 
food daily. In the beginning the people of Assisi had been 
seized with a kind of wonder, and the Brothers had got con- 
siderable alms as they went from door to door. Now people 
began to grow weary of them; now the relatives of the 
Brothers were ready to persecute them. "You have given 
away what you had, and now you come and want to eat up 
other people's things! " 
As their number increased they went from the hut a t  

Portiuncula to a tumbledown outhouse or shed some twenty 
Tlcs So&, VI, 19: "pater et dominus nnimarum." 

'Wadding, A n d e s ,  T. I., p. 80 (1210). The narration was first found in the 
rather unreliable work, Adw b. Francirci in d e  Rcolina Compare A. SS., 
Oct. 11, p. 589, n. 231. 
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minutes distant, in a place which because of its vicinity to a 
bend in a little stream was called Rim Torh (crooked stream). 
Here the Crucigers from S. Salvatore delle Pareti owned a 
few small buildings, and as one of the newly accepted Fran- 
ciscans had been a member of this order, it is reasonable to 
suppose that Francis by his intercession had obtained the 
right to use this new abode.' 
This shed or tigurium at Rivo Torto was so small that 

Francis had to write on the beams the name of each Brother 
over his place, so as to avoid all disorder or confusion? There 
was no church or chapel there; the Brothers prayed before a 
large wooden cross which was erected in front of the shed? 
Francis for his part had nothing against so great poverty. 
He really liked Rivo Torto, because by following the course 
of the river he could easily reach some caves on Monte Suba- 
sio, where it  was good to pray, and which Francis because 
of their narrowness called his "prisons" ( curb) .  

All this excited much talk in Assisi, as was to be expected, 
and the Bishop showed good judgment. He tried by gentle- 
ness to draw Francis away from the ideas which to the 
prelate of the church seemed extravagant. Little was the 
amount which the Brothers permitted themselves to own, 
but he only allowed himself so much as was needed to ensure 
his daily bread. To the Bishop, as to all men living an ordi- 
nary life, the begging was particularly repulsive. 

But Francis was immovable in this point. Just as Tolstoy 
has clearly seen it  in the nineteenth century, so he saw what 
a hindrance is removed from the way when money and pos- 
sessions are given up. "Lord Bishop," he therefore replied, 

1 Boluventure tells (IV, 8)  that Morico had long lain dangerously sick in 
S. Salvatore delle Panti, and that Francis healed him by sending him a piece 
of bread dipped in oil of the lamp which burned before the altar of Our Lady in 

yeam, never tasted bread nor wine, etc.). - There am still two small chapels 
d i n g  of the original Rivo Torto: S. R h o  d'Arce and S. Maria Madda- 

Portiuncula. From gratitude Morico followed Franas themafter and dis 
t i n g u i i  himself by extreme penances (he lived on raw green vegetables for ; ,,. 
km, nearer to Portiuncula than the large Franciscan church erected later, 
which now has the old name. See Lo Spacchio di fqfaiom (W, 1889), p. 
391 n- 9- 

Trcs Socii, XIII, 53. Celano, V. PI., I, cap. XVI. 
' Bonav., IV, 3. 
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"if we had possesions we should have to have weapons with 
which to defend them. For from property comes strife with 
our neighbors and relatives, so that charity to God and to 
men sders  many a scar, and in order to preserve it whole 
and unimpaired, it is our firm determination to own nothing 
in this world." 

' 

The Bishop, who himself was not clear of property d b  
putes, for he was involved in a suit with both the Crucigers 

[ \ and with the Benedictines on Monte Subasio,' bowed his 
head and was silent. Even if he could not mount to the 
height of such an ideal, he did not dare to hinder or restrain 
them in carrying it out. 

Moreover, begging was not the only or even principal 
resource of the Brothers. Francis b l f  says in his Testa- 
ment about these early times: 

"And after the Lord had given me Brothers, no one showed 
me what I was to do. But the Highest revealed to me that 
I was to live after the holy gospel. . . . And they who 
came to me and accepted this way of life gave all they pos- 
sessed to the poor, and were satisfied with a tunic, patched 
both inside and outside if they wished it, and a rope and 
breech&. And we wanted nothing more. 

"We said the Office, those of us who were clerks, like other 
clerks, but the lay-people said the 'Our Father,' and we liked 
to be in the churches. And we were simple (idwku) and 
subject to all men. And I worked with my hands, and more- 
over wanted to work, and I desired that all the other Brothers 
should be occupied with honorable work. And those who 
could do no work must learn it, not for the desire of remunera- 
tion, but to give good example and not to be lazy. And if 
they will not give us pay for our work, we must have recourse 
to the table which the Lord has spread, as we go from door to 
door and beg for alms." a 

We have in these few words from Francis' own hand the 
entire programme of the life they led at Portiuncula and in 

Trs Socii, IX, 3s. 
See Opm H d i  111, ed. Horoy, t. I, cd. loo and coL 163, and Potthost's 

Reg&, Nr. 7746 and Nr. 7718. Salmtia, Vie, p. 91, n. I. 
ao)umJo, P. 79. 
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the shed at Rivo Torto. What Franas desired was what 
Jesus of Nazareth desired - that men should own as little as 
possible, that they should work with their hands for their 
food, and ask others for help when work failed them, that 
they should not give themselves unnecessary troubles and lay 
up superfluous possessions, that they should keep themselves 
free as bids and not let themselves be caught in the snares 
of the world, that they should go through life with thanks 
to God for his gifts and with songs of praise for the beauty 
of his works. "Like strangers and like pilgrims," these words 
of an Apostle return over and over again to the mouth of 
Francis, when he wants to express his ideal. "He wished," 
says one of his biographers, "that all things should sing 
pilgrimage and &." 

The following by-laws and admonitions in the first Rule 
which Francis wrote for the Brothers are in accord with this: 

" No Brother who works or serves in another's house can be 
treasurer or secretary or have any authoritative position . . . 
but they must be lowly ( s i d  minwes) and subject to all in the 
house. And the Brothers who can do one kind of work 
should work and practise the art they have learnt, if it does 
not interfere with their soul's salvation or is not dishonorable. 
. . . For the Apostle says: 'If any man will not work, 
neither let him eat!' and: 'Let every man abide in the same 
calling in which he was calledl' 

"And they can receive for their work whatever is neces- 
sary, but not money. And should that be needed, they must 
go out begging like the other Brothers. And they have 
permission to own tools and utensils which they need . . . 
(cap. W). 

"The Lord teaches us in the gospel: 'Watch ye, that your 
hearts be not troubled with avarice and with care for your 
nowidment ! ' Therefore none of the Brothers, wherever 
he may go, and wherever he may be, may receive in any way 
or permit money to be received, either for clothing or for 

1 "Non durn domorum mqantiam odieht homo iste, verum domorum 
atcnsilia multa ct exquisita plurimum perhornbat. Nihil in mensis, nihil 
in vask, quo mundi madaretur, amabat, ut omnh pueghstimem, omnia 
antara~t  ailium." Thomaa of Cchno, Vila sacundo, p. IU, cap. VL 
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books or as wages for work, or for any other reason, except 
when a Brother is sick and calls for help. For we ought not 
to care for or to look on money as of more worth than a stone. 
. . . Let us therefore beware lest we, who have abandoned 
all: shall lose heaven for so small a thing. And if we find 
money anywhere, let us not then be more concerned about 
it than if it was dust that we tread in. . . . Yet the Broth- 
ers if the lepers are in need can collect money for them, but 
must be greatly on their guard against money (cap. VIII). 

"All Brothers must try to follow our Lord Jesus Christ's 
humility and poverty, and remember the Apostle's words, 
that, when we have food and clothes, we should be content 
with them. And the Brothers should rejoice when they are 
among humble and despised people, among poor and weak- 
lings, sick and lepers and beggars on the road. And if it is 
necessary, they may go and beg for alms. And they should 
not be ashamed, but remember that Our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Son of the living Almighty God, made his face as hard as 
stone and was not ashamed; and he was poor and a stranger 
and lived on alms, both he and the Blessed Virgin and his 
disciples. And when men cause shame to the Brothers and 
will not give them alms, then they shall thank God therefor 
. . . and they shall know that the shame is not counted 
against them who s d e r  it, but against them who inflict it. 
For alms are an inheritance and a piece of justice which is 
due to the poor, and which Our Lord Jesus Christ has levied 
upon us" (cap. X). 

With these and similar words Francis has certainly often 
enough inspired his friends to persevere in the severe life of 
poverty. Soon they were giving their services in the hospitals, 
soon helping the peasants with the harvest in the fields, and 
never was their recompense other than their daily bread and 
a drink of water with it  from the spring? 

OputcUh, PP. 33-39 
1 "Diebus vem -bus proprib qwd novemt labombant, existento, in 

domibus lepmrum, vel in aliis lodie honestis, servientcl omnibus humilitcr 
et devote. Nullum offiaum exemre vdebant, de quo posset scandalurn 
aoriri, sed -per sancta et juxta opem honest8 et utilii." These words of 
Celano (V. pl., I, XV) depict the activities comsponding to the Rule. Cornpan 
Barth. of Pk's ConformiWes (Milan, 1513)~ f. q b :  " ut serviant sumnu cum 
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It often happened that there was no work to be had, and 
in Assisi, as we have said, all doors were closed in the faces 
of the Brothers. Then it was that hope could hardly be sus- 
tained, and it  may well be believed that discontent and de- 
spair were sometimes on the point of overcoming the poor 
"Penitents from Assisi" in their shed a t  Rivo Torto. On 
dark and rainy days, when the water drove in through the 
leaky roof of the building and the earth was black and miry 
and cold for the bare feet to tread upon, and they sat there 
in their coarse, ragged gowns, seven or eight in number, and 
had got nothing to eat all day, and did not know if the Broth- 
ers who had gone out to beg would bring anything home, and 
there was no f%e to warm them, and no books to read. '. . . 
In  those days of rain, in those dark, cold hours, during the 
short but raw and uncomfortable winter of Umbria, did it 
not perforce occur to one or another of them that it  was all 
foolishness, and that the best thing to do was to turn the back 
on the dark hole and its crazy inhabitants, to go back to 
the city - to the a t y  where one had, alas! once owned a 
house and garden, money and goods, which foolishly had 
been cast aside and given to the poor? There must surely 
have been some such moments, when more than one of the 
Brothers felt the spirit of penance weaken. And yet we hear. 
of only one falling away among the first disciples - John of 
Capella. All the others held fast and persevered, even if 
they, as the legends tell us, often had to eat roots instead of 
bread.' They persevered and they conquered. 

For the public opinion which had long been opposed to - them began to reverse itself, little by little. The inflexible 

suo aemplo leprosis et hombilibus. Et sic fratribus mandabat 
tcPtim ordinem @re&, ut in talibus obsequiis Deo studerent placere." 
Th Fiordti has several tales of the Brothem' care of the sick and lepem, 

nrch as cnp. IV, cap. XXV, cap. XLII. A tale which is preserved in Chronico 
XXZV gc~di lcns shows us that the Brothers sometimes could be discontented 
with Francis: "qui fratres hinc inde ttrrnsmittendo per hospitia leproaorum f r e  
quenta ab orationis studio distrahebat" (And .  Fraw., III, p. 48). See also 
Ecdaton's Chronicle (And.  Franc., I, p. 249): "dixit autem ( fr .  Agnellus), quod 
cum esset cum ~ancto  Francisco in quodam hospitali commorans" and Bishop 
Thobald of Assisi's letter on the Portiuncula indulgence, A.  SS., Oct. I& 
p. 880, e 6. 

1TlcrSocii,cap.XIII,n.55. Celano,V.pl.JI,XVI. 
7 
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perseverance of the Brothers aroused wonder, their pious 
way of life won approval. Wayfarers who passed by the 
shed at Rivo Torto heard the Brothers' voices in prayer by 
night. By day they were seen going to the hospital or work- 
ing elsewhere, wherever they could get anything to do? In 
spite of their poverty they always had something to spare for 
anyone who asked it, and if there was nothing else, they 
would give the hood off of their cloak or one of the sleeves. 
They showed no concern about money; a man once laid a 
considerable sum of money on the altar in the chapel in 
Portiuncula, but soon after found his mammon lying in a 
heap of dirt upon the highway. 

Especially was it  to be seen how they loved each othq. 
Two of them once, while on a journey, were attacked by a 
wandering imbecile who had started to throw a stone at 
them. And they saw the Brothers shifting places constantly, 1 
because each wanted to be upon the side the stone came from, 
so as to protect his companion with his body. If it happened 1 
that one of the Brothers by a thoughtless or hasty word had 
hurt the feelings of one of the others, he allowed himself 1 
neither rest nor quiet until he had made peacewith his Brother, 
and, at the behest of the offender, the offended one would 
have to put his foot on the mouth out of which an unchari- 
table word had issued. Never was impolite or even super- 
fluous and worldly conversation heard among them, and if 
they passed by women on their way, they did not look upon 
them, but fastened their eyes on the dust with their hearts 
in heaven? 

That they did not seek after this world's vanity and noth- . 

ingness is to be seen on an occasion when Otto of Brunswick 
went through the valley of Spoleto, in September, 1209, on 
his way to Rome to be crowned Emperor by Pope Innocent. 

"ut non starent otiosi, juvabant pauperes horninen in .gris eaum, et 
postea ipsi dabant dsdem de pane amore Dd" (Spac. pcrf., cap. LV). 

Tru!Socii, cnp. XI. Anon. Perus., in A. SS., Oct. 11, pp. 587-588, nn. . aa4-25. Cclano, Vita *nus, I, cap. XV. Compare Fimdli, cap. 111: "Come 
pa mala cogitazione che santo F r a n m  ebbe con- a frate Bernardo, comandb 
al detto frate Bemardo, che tre volte gli andasse co' piedi in sull. gol. e in sulla 
bocca." Still more severe wna the punishment for uncharitable convetna- 
tion to which Brother B u h  condemued himself (a  CeL, 111, 92). 
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The populace gathered from Assisi, Bettona, Spello, Isola 
Romana and all the other towns and villages of the mountain 
and plain, to see the gorgeous retinue. Only the Brothers 
from Rivo Torto were absent - with the exception of one 
who was sent by Francis to go and meet the Emperor Otto 
and say to him that the honors of this world are transitory 
and not to be regarded, - a saying whose truthfulness 
was soon to be shown in the very case of the Emperor 
himself.' 

Meanwhile Francis had decided to go to Rome. In the 
solitude at Rivo Torto he had, as he tells in his Testament, 
"with few and simple words, " written or had written the Rules 
of life, which he and the Brothers followed in their lives? 
His present desire was to have this Rule, or jwma oitrrc, as he 
used to call it, ratified by the highest authority of the Church. 
There was no need of this visit; it was the Fourth Lateran 
Council of 1215 which first made such ratification a re- 
quirement for the founding of a community in the Catholic 
Church. A custom which was not older than Valdes 
was now beginning, in virtue of which laymen used to seek 
permission from the Papal throne to participate in preaching, 
hitherto reserved for bishops and parish priests. Valdes had 
obtained such a permission, but with a strict command to be 
subject to the local churchmen. A similar permission had 
been given in 1201 to the Humiliates, and in 1207 to Durand 

1 Many modern biographers, on account of the sequence of events, as given 
in Tbomas of Celano, have been led to believe that the occummce with the 
Emperw Otto properly belongs ajkr the journey of Franas and the Brothern 
to Rome and after the Pope's approval of the Rule of the Order, which they 
place accordingly in rzop. I t  was April 23, I Z ~ ,  when Gies visited Frands, 
and consequently the two missionary trip (to the Marches and to Rieti, in- 
duding Florence) come after this time. These journeys undoubtedly took 
& m o n h ,  but Innocent I11 left Rome late in May, 1209, and went to 
W&, whence he did not return until October for the cmwning of Otto. 
The Brothers' visit to Rome must have occurred after this date, and belongs 
probably in the summer of 1210. See Anal. Frallc., In, p. 5, n. 8; Wadding: 
A n d e s ,  1210; Sabatier: Vie, p. xoo, n. I ;  Heqemtither: "Kirchguchickk," 
I, P. 797. 

~ s ' ~  paucis verbii et simpliciter feci saibi; et dominus papa conhnavit 
mihi." OpusnJo, p. 79. Compare Cel., V .  PI., I, XIII. Ckon. XXIV gen. 
in And. Franc., 111, p. 6: "quandam rrgulam scripsit, ubi pene omnia mandata, 
qnse Chistus dedit apoetolis, inseruit et omnes professor01 ejusdem, taa~ prre- 

quam subditns, xunninibus evangelids nuncupavit." 
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of Huesca and his Catholic Va1denses.l Francis had reason to 
hope that Innocent would be accessible to his wishes also. 

But Francis' devotion to the Apostles had drawn him to 
Rome with special power, to the grave of the Apostles and of 
their successors. The Apostles were Francis' model; all his 
thoughts went in the direction of the restoration of the apos- 
tolic life, as he saw it in the Gospels. I t  was "after the rule 
of life of the Apostles" that all property of the Brothers should 
be for the common use. "It was thus in the Apostolic 
Church," was an argument to which Francis always sub- 
mitted himself? The later legends tell of Peter and Paul 
showing themselves to Francis in the church of St. Peter as 
he was praying, and assuring him of the possession of " the 
perfect kingdom of the most holy poverty." 

One day in the summer of 1210, the little troop of penitents 
started from Rivo Torto, and took their way to Rome. Little 
is told us of their journey, except that Bernard of Quintavalle 
was sometimes their leader instead of Francis. Him they 
all obeyed, as they shortened the way with prayer, song and 
conversation. The Lord, says the legend, prepared rest- 
ing places for them everywhere and never left them unpro- 
vided for.' 

On their anival in Rome, Bishop Guido of Assisi was the 
h t  to whom they presented themselves, who a t  this time, 
perhaps not without previous communication with Francis, 
was present in the Eternal City. The Bishop presented the 
Brothers to a friend of his among the Cardinals- John of 
St. Paul '-and the way to the Pope was made easy for them. 
Later stories tell us that Francis first tried to reach the Pope 
by his own efforts, but failed. What is historically certain 

Hilarin Felda: "Gesck. d u  SIudiCn in, Franr. &den" (Fm'burg, I-), 
S. 40-41. Achille Luchaire: Z n d  111; lu AIbige0i.s (Pa&, xpos), pp. 
104-113. 

Tru  Socii, n. 43. Anon. Perus., p. 587,. a. 2 3 -  - It was Francin who, in 
the Roman Breviary, instead of the usual mvocntion of "all the Apostles," 
had introduced a special invocation of the two Roman Apostles Peter and 
Paul. See Bannrd of Bcssa (Anal. Franc., 111, p. 672). 
' Fhd l i ,  cap. XUI. Wadding, I, p. 30. Compare B ~ M V Q I ~ U ~ ,  11, 7. 

Tres Socij, XII, 46. ' John of S t  Paul, of the noble Roman family of Cobnna, made cardina by 
Celcstin III and nuncd as Wine biahop by Innocent (Wadding, 1210, n. 7). 
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is only this much, that Cardinal John, after the Brothers 
had lived with him a few days, undertook to speak to the 
Pope about them. The Pope was Innocent III.' 

An injustice is perpetrated if we, like Sabatier, reproach 
Cardinal John, because he in his capacity of representative 
of the Curia utilized the time Francis and the Brothers 
stayed with him, to investigate their intentions and prospects. 
 he period was actually very critical for the church, and 
the greatest foresight was a duty for its pilot. 

It is with a very poor comprehension of the Middle Ages that 
anyone speaks of "the powerful Church of the Middle Ages, " 
and especially is this idea faulty when the period is that of 
Innocent III. In fact the centuries of the Reformation and 
the Revolutionary days were scarcely more anti-Papal or more 
opposed to the Church than the epoch' we speak of - about 
the year 1200. NO one would & our days yennit Pius X 
to be treated as Innocent 111 was treated more than once. 
He tells himself how, on Holy Thursday, April 8, 1203, on 
the way from St. Peter's to the Lateran, in spite of the Papal 
crown which he wore upon his head, he was insulted by the 

1 Not only Francis but also many others of the Brothers knew the Bishop 
of Asaisi, Guido. This is said explicitly in Lcl. kiu1)) soc., n. 47: "ipse afiec- 
tabat videre virum Dei et aliquos de fratribus suis." Sabatier has not been 
willing to accept this and similar testimony (Celano, V. PI., I ,  XIII: "omnu 
fratrea in omnibus honorabat et speciali venerabatur dilectione"). It mtainly 
follows from Celano's biography that Guido did not know the cause of the 
Brothera' Roman journey (causam d e n s ) .  But this does not udude  the 
possibility of a conference between him and Francis; certainly in any case 
the Bishop would not willingly have thought of the Brothers intending to leave 
Umbk ("timebat enim, ne patriam propriam vellent dese-rere . . . gaudebat 
plurimum tanta v i m  in suo epimpatu habere"). I t  appears to be a p r a  
amozption, when Sabatier (Vie, p. 108) ~ccuses Guido of only takii a luke 
warm interat in Francis and his cause. Also from Spa. pc*I. (ed. Sab.), cap. 
X, it is dear that a good understanding existed between Guido and Francis. 
Tbe place in Bornventure's legend (III, 9). in which it is tdd  that Inno- 

cent b t  turned Franiis away with disdain, and was converted by a dream and 
sent the next morning a messenger after him, when he was found in St. Anthony's 
Hospital near the Lateran, is due to Jerome of h l i ,  General of the F r a n k  
cnn Order from 1274 to 1279, and later Pope under the name of Nicholas IV. 
In Wadding (1210, n. 8) a certain nephew of Innocent, Richard Hannibal de 
Mdaria, Cardinal of S. Angelo in foro piscium, about 1274. is the authority 
f a  this story. This nephew should have bad the story from Innocent h i .  
Cornpan A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 591, and Ck& XXIV lcmrolium in A&. 
Franc., 111, p. 365. The passage in question exists in many manuscripts. A 
imilar but much eJpanded relation is found in Matthew of Paria 
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Roman people with so offensive a word that he would not I 

repeat it. 
As early as 1188 the same Roman people had anticipated I 

the French terrorists and abolished the Christian reckoning 
of time; they had established in its place a new era based 
on the restoration of the Roman senate in 1143. Time after 
time was Innocent chased out of Rome; the tower he and 
his brother had built for themselves as a secure refuge, and 
whose imposing remains still bear Innocent's family name 
(Torre dGj Conti), was taken from him by the Romans and was 
declared communal property. From May to October, 1204, 
the Pope had to be a helpless witness of the devastation of 
Rome by his enemies of the Capocci party. 

And in the small remains of power which the Hohen- 
staufens had left to the see of Peter, the power and authority 
of Innocent was also small. For to free themselves from 
the temporal domain of the Pope, men on all sides withdrew 
from his spiritual supremacy and broke away from the unity 
of the Church. In Orvieto such an independent faction chose 
an Albigensian for leader, and killed the PodesM, Pietro 
Paranzi, sent to them by the Pope. Viterbo, in the face of 
the prohibition and threats of the Pope, had chosen open 
heretics as consuls. Interdict and ban were without effect 
on the rebellious populace; Narni, that against the Pope's 
ban had laid waste the little community of Otricoli, situated 
near it, lived untroubled for five years under excommunica- 
tion. The republic of Orvieto, likewise in cold blood, over- 
rode the Papal command when their army plundered and 
burnt the neighboring town of Acquapendente. In Sardinia 
the priests and even the Bishops were so inimical to the Pope 
that his legate, Blasio, in the year 1202, literally did not know 
whence he could procure food there. Eventually the Ghibel- 
line Pisa took the island from the Pope. Even when Inno- 
cent won a victory over his opponents, the fruits of the 
victory were taken from him. Thus when Conrad of Irslingen 
had gone to Narni to make over the imperial castle in Assisi 
to the Pope, the inhabitants of Assisi destroyed the castle 
before the Pope could take it in possession. So far from 
punishing Assisi for this violence, Innocent did not dare to 
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enter the city, when he passed near it, as he visited Perugia 
and Spoleto on his journey of homage through Umbria.1 

Innocent III's era was thus in full rebellion against the 
Papal authority, and this rebellion was, just as in later cen- 
turies, at the one time religious and political. We seem 
to see Puritans, Independents, Illuminati, Rosicrucians, 
Freemasons shadowed forth in the more or less politically 
tinted sects with which the time was crowded. The church 
historians reckon whole ranks of sect-creators and heresiarchs 
in this century, - from the rigorous Peter Valdes and his 
"Poor Men from Lyons," to shameless pantheists like David 
of Dinant and Ortlieb of Strassburgh, Neo-Manichees like 
the Albigenses, Satanists like the jamiliae amok, which 
celebrated the black mass even in Rome.' 

The most dangerous of all these sects were the Albigenses. 
In the year 1200 they were to be found scattered all over 
Europe -from Rome to London, from the Black Sea to 
Spain, but especially along the lower Danube, in northern 
Italy and southern France, and in places along the Rhine. 
They bore diflerent names in dillerent countries: on the 
lower Danube Bulgari, Bugri, Publicans; in Lombardy Para- 
tenes, Gazarenes; in southern France Cathari or Albigenses 
(after the aty Albi in Languedoc). Everywhere they held 
the same doctrine, and this was a reiteration of the dualism 
of the Manichees. By way of the Bogomili and Paula- 
cians of Bulgaria, they descended directly from the adherents 
of Mani. 

The Albigensian theory of the universe rested on the old 
heathen doctrine of two gods - a good one who had created 
souls, a bad one who had created the material world. I t  was 
therefore essential, they taught, to hold aloof from all that 
is material - in theory they cast aside marriage, family life, 
all that could not be considered purely spiritual. The name 
they themselves adopted Cathari or "the pure," indicates 
this. To preserve this purity the most zealous among them 
starved themselves to death. In practice, marriage was 

1% in tbis amnectioa Achille Luchaire: 1~114cnJ 111; Rome d PZtuln 
wk ~905).  ' WIlddrng, 1 (1731). PP. 3-4. 
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not allowed to the great mass of the Cathari, and often the 
severe denial broke loose into unbridled sensuality - as with 
the German Luciferians. 

The Cathari were therefore, with their entire philosophy 
as well as with their practice, born enemies of the Catholic 
Church. The war which the Church now took up, and which 
on the part of Rome was carried on as long as possible with 
spiritual weapons: was therefore a fight for one of the most 
valued possessions of Christian culture - for theological 
monism. The unity of God - this was the truth for which the 
Church fought and which it saved by fighting. There is a 
bottomless abyss between the Manichees, for whom life is 
impure and unholy, and for whom nature is a work of a devil, 
a bad and detestable crime of the " Life-desire," and the Chris 
tian, who in matter sees a pure and holy work from the hands 
of an all-loving Creator, and only stained by the miserable 
crimes of little man. Rome had to decide on which side of 
this abyss Francis and his Brothers stood -if their strange 
asceticism was a product of the pride of the Cathari or of 
evangelic Christianity. That they came from Assisi could 
well awaken a suspicion; for among the communities where 
the Cathari had acquired political power, it was precisely 
this little city which in 1203 had chosen an Albigensian for 
podesta. 

In Francis, it was to be feared, might be found a man of the 
same character as Peter Valdes, whose ideal had also been 
evangelical poverty. The well-known Lyonnese had in I I 79 
obtained permission from Alexander 111 to preach in public 
the conversion of sinners, and to live in apostolic poverty. 
Already in 1184 Ludus 111 had placed Valdes and his fol- 
lowers under the ban as rebels against the functions of the 
Church, and as renewers of Donatism. Only a few of the 
Valdensians were preserved as adherents to the unity of 
the Church, by the Spaniard, Durand of Huesca. 

I t  took only a short time to convince Cardinal John that 
Francis and his friends were neither the one nor the other of 
these two sectaries. 

Consult in this matter Ach* Luchaire: InfiocsrJ 111; ta Croisade ties 
Afi~cois (Paris, ~pos), PP. 3 5 4 7 .  
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That God is one - this was the foundation of Francis' 
piety, as it is the fundamental doctrine in the theology of the 
Church.' 
There is only one God - the God of creation and of salva- 

tion, the God of the Cross and the God of holiness, the God of 1 
love and the God of nature - one God, as there is one world 
and one heaven - one God, glorious, thanked and praised 
by all, who moves and has the spirit of life, from worm to 
cherubim, through all the ages of eternity! Francis felt this, 
for he was no Manichee to deny life and to hate life, but a 

i 
Christian who wanted to live, and loved life, - in its purity, 
in its golden goodness, in its deepest innermost sweetness, 
in its highest most divine plenitude. It was by these feelings 
that he was to be distinguished from the souls of pride, who 
haughtily called themselves " the pure," " the perfect," " the 
chosen," but who in reality had to vibrate between self-torture 

\ 
and degradation? 

Francis was no negative soul; neither was he a critical soul. 
The only criticism he understood was self-criticism. And 
this distinguished him completely from Valdes and his tenden- 
aes. As a modem historian has pertinently said: "Francis 
appeared as the herald of a holy life; Valdes of the divine 
command. Francis preached the love of Christ, and Valdes 
the prohibitions of the Lord. Francis overflowed with the 
happiness of God's children; Valdes punished the sins of the 
world. Francis collected those who loved amendment, and 
let the others quietly go their way. Valdes attacked the 
ungodliness of the ungodly and irritated the clergy."' 

Such then was the distinctive peculiarity of Francis - 
this it was which separated him from all the contemporaneous 
reformers. Even those of them who were best disposed to 
the Church, such as a Robert of Arbrissel, fell before the temp 
tation of turning their criticism against the priesthood and 

' At the Lateran Counal of 1215 this d& was most aplidtty invoked 
h the case of the Cathari. See Dcnzigds Enchidim,, pp. 355 et acq. 

sSucb of the Cathori who had *en the socalled spiritual baptism 
( C O ~ U ~ Y I I ) )  d e d  themselves perfd or dtbi. A good insight into 
Fnncis' monistic views is to be found in the last chapter of his Rc& 

'Schmieder in "Ex. KwcAuwd," 1854, p. 288, quoted by a-: 
Kmd og Lir i dd g a d  Florens" (Copcahagcn, 1895), p. 28. 
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their failings, instead of against the heart of the individual. 
With instinctive certainty Francis understood that without 
the reform of the individual all other reform is meaningless, 
and therefore he brought about that general reform of conduct 
which neither the bulls of excommunication of the Pope nor 
the thunders of the lay-preachers had been able to efiect. 
Here it  was shown, as so often elsewhere, that God was not 
working by stormy methods. 

Cardinal John was not long in coming to a complete under- 
standing of the deep-rooted idiosyncrasy of Francis. He 
felt that here he stood before a man undiish in root and 
branch. He felt that there were no idle promises, no false 
pretences, when Francis, speaking of his plans, simply said: 
"God has called us to the help of his holy faith and of the 
Roman Church's priests and prelates." 

After the lapse of a few days the Cardinal found himself in 
the presence of Innocent and imparted the following informa- 
tion: "I have found a very perfect man who wishes to live 
after the precepts of the holy gospel, and in all things to 
adhere to the evangelical perfection. And I believe the Lord 
intends by him to renew the faith all over the world." 

The Brothers from Assisi were then admitted to the Pope's 
presence. The Pope let Francis unfold his programme and 
then answered: 

"My dear son, this life you and your Brothers lead seems 
too severe to me. I certainly do not doubt that you are all 
in a condition to live it, borne up by the first enthusiasm. 
But you should also think of those who come after you, and 
who may not have the same zeal." 

To this Francis only answered thus: "Lord Pope, I depend 
upon my Lord, Jesus Christ. He has promised us eternal 
life and heavenly happiness, and will not deny us so trivial a 

1Spmdy1ll pafdctim,~, cap. X, where also the motives arc given: that 
Francis and his Brothers could do more to gain souls, when laymen and priests 
lived in unity, than when people were f l ed  with anger,,@nst the priests. In 
the same place in to be noted thin saying of Francis: In the first days of my 
conversion God put hie word into the mouth of the Bishop of Assisi, that be 
might advise me and fortify me in the service of Christ." (Sabatier's edition, 
p. 24)  This agrees perfectly with the Legado khm sociaurn, 111, 10; ace in 
this b k ,  p. a, n. I. 
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thing as what we need here upon earth to maintain 
our life." 

With the suspicion of a smile - one seems to see it through 
the words - Innocent answered : 

"What you say, my son, is perfectly true. But the nature 
of man is frail and seldom holds to one purpose long. Go 
then and pray God to reveal to you how far what you want 
coincides with his will." 

Francis and his Brothers left the presence of the Pope, who, 
in the next consistory, laid the dair  before the Cardinals. As 
was to be expected, several of the old, practically minded ones 
had great doubts about an order whose principles seemed to 
exceed the powers of mankind.' 

It was no purely contemplative order that Francis wished 
to found, to which utter poverty might be supposed to be 
annexed. Francis' ideal was indeed the apostolic life and 
especially the apostolic preaching. But how should this last- 
mentioned task be performed in a life of all kinds of work or 
one of begging from door to door? Even the Waldenses had 
had evangelical poverty on their programme; in reality they 
had laymen among them whose work took care of the needs of 
the preachers. The Humiliati, in spirit and life allied to the 
Waldenses, originally a brotherhood of Lombard cloth-makers, 
worked in common, kept what was most necessary for 
themselves and distributed the rest to the poor. The " Catho- i 
lic Poor" founded by the converted German Catharus; : 
Bernhard Primus, came the nearest to Francis' ideal; they , 
lived by the work of their hands, received no money wages, ; 
but only food and clothes as compensation. This did very ' 
well as long as prayer and work were the Order's only effective i 
obligations. But Francis came precisely to obtain the Papal 
permission to preach, and if this preaching could not be based 
on the work of lay-preachers, then necessarily they must be 
supported by a certain amount of study. To make this study 
possible there would be needed, no matter in how poor a shape, 
k e d  abodes and a cloister life. And how was it  possible to 
erect a cloister on the foundation of complete poverty?' 

1 Boaav., 111, 9. Anon. Perus., in A. SS., Oct. II, p. 590, n. 237. 
a Canpate Guatav SchnUrer: "Pram ronAsEitiW (MUnchen, I W ~ ) ,  pp. 46-47. 
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There is scarcely need here to do more than call attention 
to the fact that the old monastic orders held their members to 
the obligation of poverty, but this was to be taken in a far 

i 
different sense than that in which Francis used the word. It 
stood certainly in the Benedictine Rules that he who entered 
the Order should give first his goods to the poor,' and "the 

I 

holy poverty" was glorified under this almost Franciscan ~ 
title by Bernard of Clairvaux? But however scornfully this 
great father talks of "silver and gold, the white and red 
varieties of earth that acquire their value from man's wicked- 
ness,"' yet the existence of the Cistercian convents as well as 
that of the Benedictine abbeys depended on large estates of 
land. The single monk owned nothing except what the 
abbot gave him, but his vow of poverty was not &ected if the 
cloister was richly endowed. Even a certain degree of posses- 
sion seemed necessary for the inmates of the cloister to be free 
to devote themselves to spiritual works, and not be troubled I 

about their daily bread. 
On this head Francis had an entirely a e r e n t  conception. 

What Peter and Paul had been able to accomplish - to an- 
nounce the gospel to the world while they at the same time 
supported themselves by the work of their hands or by the 
gifts of the charitable - should still be possible. The Apostles 
had not sat quietly within the doors of a convent, and Francis 
did not want to be behind them in this respect. 

In the College of Cardinals this wish of Francis aroused 
the liveliest opposition. All objections were met by John of 
Colonna's simple enunciation: "These men only want us to 
allow them to live after the gospel. If we now declare that 
this is impossible, then we declare that the gospel cannot be 
followed, and thus insult Christ, who is the origin of the gospel." 
These words had their effect and Francis was again invited to 
the Lateran. 

In the night preceding this new meeting, the Pope is said to 
have had a curious dream. It seemed to him that he stood in 
the Lateran palace, in the place that is called specukrm, 
because there is a wide prospect therefrom, and one looks out 

"Ru si quru habet . . . emget priuapruperiius" (Reg. S. E d . ,  up. $3). 
Ep. 103, a 7. Ep. -1, n. z In A&., Senno N, n. I. 
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over the Lateran church dedicated to John the Baptist and 
John the Evangelist, "the head and mother of all churches. " 
And then he saw with fear that the proud building shook, the 
tower swung, and the walls began to crack - soon must the 
old basilica of Constantine be a heap of ruins. Paralyzed with 
fright, with powerless hands, the Pope stood in his palace and 
looked on, wanted to cry out but could not - and what good 
would that have done? - wished to fold his hands in prayer 
but could not - and even that might have been useless. 
Then a man came over the Lateran piazza - a small, com- 

mon-looking man, dressed in peasant garb, barefoot and with 
a rope around his waist instead of a belt. And the poor little 
man, looking neither to right nor left, went right across to 
the falling church. Now he stood by one of the walls that 
leaned over him, as if ready to fall and crush him in the next 
minute. Wonderful to see, it seemed as if the little man 
suddenly became as t.4 as the wall he stood by. See! now 
he sets his shoulder in under the cornice of the wall, and with 
a mighty push straightens the whole falling church, so that it 
again stands up in perfect condition. 

Involuntarily the Pope emitted a deep sigh of relief and loss 
of tension. As if the little man had only waited for this, he 
turned himself about with face directed towards the Lateran. 
And Innocent saw that he who so wonderfully had rescued 
the head and mother of all churches was no other than the 
little, poor Brother Francis from Assisi. 
When Frmcis the day after stepped before the Pope, it was 

with a well-prepared tale. 
"Lord Pope," said he, "I will tell you a story." 
"Once there lived in a desolate place an extremely beautiful 

but very poor woman. She saw the king of the country, and 
she found favor in his eyes, and he asked her to marry him, 
hoping to have born to him beautiful children. But when they 
were mamed a long enough time, the woman had borne many 
sons. And she began to meditate witbin herself and said: 
'What shall I a poor woman do with all the children I have? 
I have no inheritance from which they can live!' Then she 
said to the sons: 'Fear not, for you are the sons of a king1 Go 
then to the court and he will give you all you want!' But as 
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they came to the king, he wondered a t  their beauty and saw 
that they resembled him, and he said to them: 'Whose sons 
are you?' But they answered that they were sons of the 
poor woman in the desolate place. Then the king embraced 
them with great joy, and said to them: 'Fear not, for you are 
my sons. If I feed so many a t  my table, how much more 
should I feed you who are my lawful sons!' And he sent a 
messenger to the woman in the wilderness, that she should 
send him all her children to the court, so that he could support 
them! "I 

After having ended this parable, Francis continued : 
"Lord Pope, I am the poor woman in the wilderness. God 

has in his mercy looked upon me and I have borne him sons in 
Christ. And the King of kings has said to me that he will 
take care of all my offspring, for if he gives the stranger food, 
much more should he give it to the children of his house. 
God gives worldly goods to sinners, on account of the love 
they have for their children; how profusely will he not pour 
all his gifts upon those who follow his gospel and to whom 
therefore he owes that much?" 

Thus Francis spoke, and Innocent understood that it was 
not the world's wisdom but the spirit and power of God. He 
broke out, turning to the Cardinals who sat there: 

"Truly this is the pious and holy man by whom the Church 
of God shall be restored! " 

And he arose, embraced Francis, blessed him and the 
Brothers and said to them: "Go with God, Brothers, and 
announce salvation for all, as the Lord reveals it to you! And 
when the Almighty has multiplied your numbers, then come 
back to me, and you will find me willing to give you further 
concessions and to charge you with a greater inheritance."' 

All the Brothers knelt before the Pope and promised him 
obedience as their superior. Permission to preach was also 
given to Francis, and only through him to the others. As a 
conclusion to the audience the Brothers finally received the 

1 Tru Socij, W, 50. Anon. Perus., p. 590, n. 238, has a somewhat diffamt 
version of the occurrence. Compare Celano, Vita sccundo, I, cap. XI. 

2 Celano, V. p., I, cap. XIII. Julian, A. SS., Oct. 11, pp. ~QO-591, n. qo. 
T m  Sdil XII, w. 
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clerkly tonsure, which was given them by Cardinal John and 
which was the outer sign of the permission to preach the word.' 

After a visit to the graves of the Apostles in St. Peter and 
St. Paul, Francis and the Brothers left Rome. Their way 
led them out over the Roman Campagna and past Soracte's 
white summits. They hastened quickly from the place, eager 
to be back in their accustomed surroundings once more to 
pursue the life and do the things for which they had so for- 
tunately obtained the Church's permission from the mouth 
of the Vicar of Christ. 

1Introduction to Re@ (OpuSc., p. 24). Trm Socii, cap. XII, ~ m .  
51-52. BrmoD., lII, 10. Anon. Penrr., P. 590, n. 240. 
In the work referred to Wore on ncientific studies among the Fmciscam, 

Fr. Hiluin Fclder d that the permission Frauds obtained in xaro only 
induded the d e d  moral pmchin6, but not do6Indic plcoching (on faith, 
tbc aacmmeats, ctc), for which theological knowledge was required (ditto, 
P 56). 
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A FTER having wandered through the scorched 
Roman Campagna in the burning heat of a summer I 

day, Francis and his companions approached the 
Sabine Mountains. Here they stopped for a while I 

in the vicinity of the town of Ortis, in our day the junction 
point for the two great railroad lines which go to Rome each 
from its own side of the Apemines. They rested here for a 
space of two weeks in one of the mountain valleys through 
which the green-grey river Nera flows. The place was so 
beautiful, says Thomas of Celano, that the Brothers were 
near proving untrue to their newly sanctioned plan of life. 
By begging from door to door in Ortis they obtained for them- 
selves the necessary daily bread - sometimes they got so much 
that they could lay aside some for the next day. Although 
this was not in accord with Francis' designs, the place was so 
desolate and empty that there was no one to whom they could 
give for alms what was left over. An old Etruscan grave 
served them as storechamber. And so great a power hed 
this isolated and solitary life in the midst of the mountains 
and of nature's loneliness upon the Brethren, that they seri- 
ously nourished the thought, if it were not better for the sal- 
vation of their souls to remain here for ever, and to forget the 
world and mankind in a severe ascetic life.' 

Those who have lived among the Italian mountains will 
find it easy to understand this temptation. There is some- 
thing in the nature of the Italian mountains that invites to 
the hermit life. For example, the limestone of which the 
Sabine Mountains are composed supplies natural -caves and 
places of retreat for hermits. For the simple man in Italy, 
the two principal needs for his nourishment are bred and 

'Celano, V.pl.,I,cap.xIV. 
06 
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wine, and if the hermit has no wine the springs are bubbling 
and the brooks are flowing everywhere in the mountains. 
There is a real Italian feeling of enjoyment and contentment 
throughout the chapter in FioreUi, in which Francis and his 
Brother Masseo eat the bread they have begged together " on 
a fine big stone at the side of the clear spring," and thank God 
so devoutly for the happiriess to be allowed to sit in the warm 
sunshine under the blue sky and appease their thirst and their 
hunger a t  Lady Poverty's table with simple healthy food. . . . " 
This is why Italy's stories of her saints are so full  of tales of 

hermits. St. Benedict of Nurcia himself began his career as 
a hermit in his grotto at Subiaco, where for three years he 
fasted and scourged himself, so that the herdsmen who dis- 
covered him regarded him first as a wild beast. And again, 
one hundred years after the time of St. Francis, Siena saw 
three of her most prominent and learned young men, Bernardo 
Tolomei and his two friends, withdraw to the cypress-grown 
heights of Mt. Oliveto and put on the white habit of the 
Benedictine hermit, separating them from the world. 
This temptation to a life in lonely penance and prayer now 

drew near to Francis and his friends here in this isolated valley 
among the Sabine Hills, where no voice was heard except those 
of the buds and brooks. But the temptation was overcome. 
Francis, says his first biographer, never depended on his own 
insight, but asked in prayer for God's guidance in all things. 
And so he now chose not to live for himself alone, for it was 
made clear to him that he was sent out to save souls from the 
devil and win them for God. Soon the well-known places in 
the valley of Spoleto greeted Francis and his disciples, and 
they re-established their dwelling in the shed at Rivo Torto 
and in the woods around the Portiuncula chapel. 

Soon after their home-coming they had the happiness to 
receive the priest of Assisi, Silvester, into their ranks. As 
before related, Francis' liberality, that day in St. George's 
churchyard, had made a deep impression on him, and he began 
to form another opinion about the significance of our life than 
what he had hitherto entertained. I t  came to pass that one 
night he saw in a dream a huge cross whose arms stretched 
over the whole world, and that came out of the mouth of 

8 
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Brother Francis. This made him understand that the brother- 
hood Francis had begun to establish was to spread over the 
whole world of mankind and that its action was a divine one. 
After some period of deliberation he decided himself to ask 
to be received among the Brethren and thus became the first 
priest in the order.' 

Francis, "emboldened by the power of the apostolic 
authority," prosecuted the missionary activity he had begun 
before the journey to Rome. His preaching in accord with 
the permission given. to him was directed to the moral and 
social aspect of things - he preached conversion from evil 
ways, a life of goodness, peace with God and with one's 
neighbor. Presumably with the consent of Bishop Guido, the 
cathedral church in Assisi was given to him for his sermons; 
here he heralded the Christian ideal, without fear and without 
regard to other issues, because he never, as his biographers 

. say, gave any advice to others which he had not first prac- 
tised in his own person? 

For Francis the proverb did not hold, that the prophet is 
without honor in his own country. That his exhortations were 
not fruitless is witnessed by the large accessions his Order now 
received-"many of the people, noble and common, clerks and 
laymen, were seized by the spirit of God, cast aside all worldly 
distractions and followed the track Francis had trodw8 Of 
these new disciples the majority were from Assisi and its 
vicinity. 

But the preaching of Francis in San Rufino operated in a 
much wider circle. Thomas of Celano compares its effects 
to a star rising brightly over the horizon, and to the breaking of 
dawn after a gloomy night. He compares it to a seed's break- 
ing forth from the ground with the coming of the flowers and 
spring. The whole aspect of the place was changed, he writes; 
like a river, rich in goodness and fruitfulness, Francis streamed 
through the place and transformed the gardens of the hearts 
of men so that they blossomed forth in virtue. 

It is probable that Brother Thomas, in this carefully workd- 

1 Tra Socii, M, 31. Adw b. Fr&, I ,  38-43. Bonav., IfI, 5. 
'Cel., V. pr., I ,  XV. Trw Socii, WI, 54. 
8 Tru Socii. ditto. Compare Cduro. 
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out prose, alludes to an occurrence which really changed the 
whole condition of Assisi, and which can undoubtedly be 
ascribed to the sermons of St. Francis. I refer to the adjust- 
ment between the upper and lower classes, mcrj~es and minores, 
which was ratified in the great hall of the communal palace 
in 1210. We still possess the document which was drawn 
up on this occasion, and which begins thus: 
"In the name of God. Amen. 
"The grace of the Holy Ghost be with you. 
"For the honor of Our Lord Jesus Christ, the blessed Virgin 

Mary, Emperor Otto and Duke Leopold." 
After his introduction a whole series of stipulations follows, 

of which the most important is the agreement below: 
"In all mutual agreements, no alliance shall be entered into, 

neither with pope or his nuncios or legates, nor with the 
emperor or king or their nuncios or legates, or with any state 
or fortification or with any magnate; but they shall be united 
in all things which are necessary for the welfare and progress 
of the city of kssisi." 
In this, the M a p  Ckarta of Assisi, almost all the citizens 

who hitherto had been bondsmen were released on payment 
of a very small ransom, which could be validly paid to the 
aty authorities if their lords refused to accept it. Inhabitants 
of the environs of Assisi received the same rights as the citizens 
proper; the protection of strangers was provided for; the 
compensation of ambassadors for going on embassies was 
stipulated; hally, amnesty for the disturbances of 1202 was 
pronounced, and the proper authorities were strictly charged 
to carry out the work on the cathedral that had been under 
way since 1140.' 

When we think of how the Italian republics, both in the 
thirhmth century and later, were rent by civil wars, then 
we can realize how eloquently such a document speaks for the 
peaceful growth and prosperity of Assisi. The biographers 
also picture Francis to us as the p a d e r  in other Italian 
states, such as Arezzo, Perugia, Siena.' Even the celebrated 

1 Cristofh, I, 123-130. Le Monnier, I, 165-167. %tier, 133-135. 
'Arato: Bonav., VI, 9; Pcrugia: CeLno, Vila sacwdo, 11, 6; S i :  

Piacrri, cap. XI. 
5'75704 A 
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Wolf of Gubbio is nothing without the tale, adorned in the 
legend, about the treaty of peace between a little Italian 
republic and one of those inhuman savage lords of a castle, 
who, like Knight Werner of Urslingen, could bear a shield 
on the breast with the inscription, "Enemy of God, of Pity 
and of Mercy." An historical companion-piece to Francis 
and the Wolf of Gubbio is given by Anthony of Padua face to 
face with the tyrant Ezzelin.' 

This aspect of Francis' activity is pictured in the legends 
as the expulsion of devils. In Giotto's pictures in the upper 
church in Assisi we see the demons flying in all sorts of horrible 
forms up the chimneys of Arezzo, while Francis' hand is 
lifted in blessing over the city. We, children of the twenti- 
eth century, have lost the power of representing the evil 
spirits in bodily form, as the artist and tellers of legends did 
in the Middle Ages. But can we say that their presence is 
less certain or their disagreeable propinquity in many fateful 
moments less real? Are there no times and places when the 
great power of darkness is felt, not only in but around one - 
where it is as if a real incorporeal voice whispered in the ear, 
when one is led off into the flames of hell hand in .hand - 
when there is a low, penetrating voice that goes through one: 
"See that! Go there! " Ah, there are not only many places, 
but also many houses, where the need is real that one of God's 
friends should appear upon the threshold, and with mighty 
voice give the command: "In the name of the Almighty God 
and of his servant St. Francis I command you evil spirits to 
depart I " a 

It was at this time that one day the Rules of the Order were 
being read aloud in the presence of Francis, and that the 
reader came to the part of the seventh chapter where is the 
expression: ei sint  mi^^, "and they shall be inferiors. " 
The thought of a name for the Brotherhood had long occupied 

Firnetti, cap. XXI. Compare the leqead of "Brotha Wolf" on Mt. AIvana 
in Arthur's Marfyllogium Franckcanurn for July 3 and in Wadding ( I ~ I S ,  
n. 16). See Translator's note, p. 4x0. 

Lempp: "A. v. P." in Zfschr. f. Kgsck. (Goth), vd. XIII, p. 22, n. 3. 
ante portam civitatis coepit dlrmn valcnta: "Ex Pprte omnipotentis 

Dei et jussu scrvi ejua Francisci, procul hinc discdte, dacmonea univemi." 
Bonav., VI, 9. 
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Francis: the term "Penitents from Assisi,"' oin' pocn- 
& AS&, was only an expedient to repress the curious. On 

'hearing this placed in the Rules, the word Miwes impressed 
him greatly- "Little people, Little Brothers, that name 
suits me and mine welll" Oldo frakum kmrum, "the 
Order of the Smaller Brothers," it became. 

Thomas of Celano, in his first biography of St. Francis, has 
given a sketch of the life of the Brothers in the shed at Rivo 
Torto, which, in the bright harmony of dear colors on a sort 
of ground of gold, remind one of Fra Angelica's altar-pieces. 
When they returned from their work at evening time (he 
writes) and were again together, or when they in the course 
of the day met on the road, love and joy shone out of the 
eyes, and they greeted each other with chaste embraces, 
holy kisses, cheerful words, modest smiles, friendly glances 
and equable minds. Because they had given up all self-love, 
they thought only of helping each other; with longing they 
hurried home, with joy they abided there; but separation was 
bitter, and leaving was sad. Dissension was unknown among 
them; there was no malice, no envy, no misunderstanding, 
no bitterness, but all was unity, peace, thankfulness and 
songs of praise. Seldom or never did they cease from praising 
God and praying to and thanking him for the good they had 
done, sighing and grieving for what they had done badly or 
had failed in. They felt that they were deserted by God 
when their hearts were not penetrated by the sweetness 
of the Spirit. So as not to fall asleep in their nightly 
prayers they wore belts, studded with iron points, whose 
pricking prevented them from sleeping. Filled with the 
Holy Ghost they not only prayed from the Breviary like 
the  Catholic priests, but at intervals sang out with s u p  
pliant voice and spiritual melody, Ow F a l k  who art in 
ht?meU? 

The central point in all this brotherly intercourse was 
Francis. From him none of the Brothers kept anything 
hidden, but revealed the most secret thoughts and feelings 
of their hearts to him. They obeyed him, and with so loving 
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an obedience that not only did each one fulfil his behest but I 

also tried to read his wish in his slightest expression. 
The power Francis exercised rested first and foremost on 

his personality. He was the Brothers' teacher, not only in 
word but also in action. -When he warned them against 
enjoyment in eating, and even said that it was not possible 
to eat to satiety without danger of bearing the yoke of luxury, 
they understood his warning better when they saw him 
strew ashes on his own food or pour cold water on it to take 
away its savor. When he told them to fight heroically against 
all temptations, it was he who gave them an example by jump 
ing in winter into the icecold river to put to flight a tempta- 
tion of the flesh. 

Every one who has had the happiness in his youth to have 
lived near a highly exalted personality will therefore under- 
stand that a young Brother named Ricerius had acquired the 
conviction that the good-will of Francis was an infallible sign 
of the satisfaction of God. But now it came to pass with him, 
the last to have come into the Order, that, while Francis 
showed himself friendly and loving to the others, he seemed 
to make an exception in his case only. When Brother Ricer- 
ius had once come by this warped imagining, naturally every 
occasion served only to implant it deeper within him. If 
he came out as Francis was going in, he would think Francis 
did so to avoid being with him. If Francis stood and talked 
with others, and they happened to look in the direction of 
Brother Ricerius, then he would think.that they must be 
complaining a t  having taken him into the Order and were 
determining to ask him to take his leave again. Thus did 
this young Brother misjudge all and was almost desperate, 
certain that he was avoided and repelled by Francis and 
consequently by God. 

The sight of Brother Ricerius' pained face and imploring, 
longing eyes seems, like a revelation, to have betrayed to 
Francis the poor youth's tribulations. One day, therefore, he 
had the young Brother summoned and said to him: "My 
dear son, let no evil thought disturb thee or tempt theel Thou 
art my own dear child, and one of those I think the most of, 
and as deserving of my love as of my confidence. Come then 
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and speak with me when you will, and whenever anything 
weighs upon thee, thou art always thoroughly welcomel" 
Overcome, out of his senses with joy, with heart happily 
beating and eyes streaming with tears, the young Brother 
left the master and knew of nothing until he in a lonely place 
out in the woods fell down on his knees and thanked God for 
his happiness.' 

Twofother stories that are associated with Rivo Torto tell 
of the same refined, loving understanding of the special trouble 
of each individual Brother. 

One night - thus it  told in Specdurn PGIfecthk - one 
of the Brothers woke from sleep with loud cries and shouted: 
"Oh, I am dying, I am dying!" All the others woke, and 
Francis said: "Let us get up, my Brothers, and light the 
lamp!" As soon as the light was lighted, he asked: "Who 
was that who cried out, 'I am dying'?" One of the Brothers 
answered: "It was I!" And Francis asked further, "What 
ails thee, my Brother, to make you die?" And he answered, 
" I am dying of hunger ! " 

Now this was in the early days of the Brotherhood, and they 
mortified and scourged their bodies beyond measure. There- 
fore Francis had the table a t  once spread and sat at the table 
with the starving Brother, lest he should be ashamed to eat 
alone, and he invited the rest of the Brothers to take seats 
at the table. And after they had eaten, Francis said to them : 

"My dear sons, I truly say to you that every one must 
study his own nature. Some of you can sustain life with 
less food than others can, and therefore I desire that he 
who needs more nourishment shall not be obliged to equal 
others, but that every one shall give his body what it needs 
for being an efKcient servant of the soul. For as we are obliged 
to be on our guard against superfluous food which injures body 
and soul alike, thus we must be on the watch against immoder- 
ate fasting, and this the more, because the Lord wants con- 
version and not victims." ' 
' CelPno. V. fw., I, XWII. Fiordti, cap. =I. Adw b.Fr&, cap 

XXXVI1.- Brother Ricerim is author of a little work. which by many IS 
placed as high as Thoam i Kernpis' "Following of Christ ": Q u d k  onima 
)aosir cilo pawnire od c o g l s i r h  rcriblis. 

1S)ac. paf., cap. XXVU Celano, Vila sacwdo. I, cap. XV. 
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A trait of the same kind is told of, when Francis rose early 

one morning and took a sick Brother, whom he thought it  
would benefit to eat grapes fasting, along with him into a 1 
vineyard, and there sat by his side and gave him grapes to eat 
in company with himself, lest the Brother should be ashamed 
of eating alone. I t  can be understood that, as the Specdurn 

I 
tells us, the Brother, as long as he lived, never forgot this atten- 

I 

tion of Francis', and that he never could tell the other Brothers 
this reminiscence of his youth without tears in his eye5.l 1 

The residence at Rivo Torto came to an end in a manner as 
abrupt as drastic. One day, as the Brothers were in the shed, ~ 
praying quietly each in his place, a peasant suddenly appeared 
with his ass, which without more ado he drove in, calling 
out in a loud voice: "Go in, long ears, here we can surely be 
comfortable." These words, which seemed to be more intended 
for the Brothers than for the ass, showed that it was his 
intention to at once change the house of prayer into an asses' 
stable. After a few minutes' contemplation of the man's 
untroubled demeanor, Francis broke forth: 

"I know, Brothers, that God has not called us to keep a 
hotel for asses, but to pray and show men the way of salva- 
tion!" 
All then arose and left Rivo Torto for ever. From now on, 

Portiuncula was the central point of the Franciscan movement 
and soon put the first modest abode completely in the shade. 
And yet it was there that Francis and the mistress of his 
heart, the noble Lady Poverty, had spent their lirst and 
perhaps happiest days. 

1 Spac. per/., cap. XXVIII. Celano, Vilo sacuncb, III, I r a  A- to 
Wadding (1210, n. SO), this disciple was Sivester. 

aTrcsSocii,XIII,55. Ccl., V.pI.,I,XVL 
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PYlRTIUNCULA AND THE EARLY DISCIPLES1 

small and ancient chapel of Portiuncula, as it  
exists today, is a long room, with a pointed arched 
ceiling and a semi-circular apse, a gable roof, a simple T" arched door in the fapie, and another in one of the 

sidewalls. According to a tradition that for the first time is 
given in Salvator Vitalis' Paradisus Serapkus (Milan, 1645)~ 
the chapel was built by five hermits during the pontificate of 
Pope Liberius in the fourth century, who were returning home 
from the Holy Land with a relic of Mary's grave, which was 
given to them by St. Cyril. In any case there is found over the 
altar a picture of great age, which represents the assumption 
of the Blessed Virgin into Heaven; the many angels who float 
around Mary in the picture gave the popular name to the 
chapel of "Our Lady of the Angels." The designation Po& 
uncukr - "little portion of earth" -dates from the Bene 
dictines on Monte Subasio, to whom the chapel had belonged 
ever since 576. In 1e75 the building was in such a ruinous 
condition that the monks abandoned it and withdrew to the 
mother-house upon the mountain. According to the legend, 
Pica had prayed in the deserted chapel, and here received the 
knowledge that she should have a son who would eventually 
rebuild the fallen house of God. After the putting of it in 
order, Francis and his Brothers usually kept themselves in 
the forest which surrounded the church, and it was a great 
joy to them when the abbey on Monte Subasio, which now 
belonged to the Carnaldolites, gave the Brethren the privilege 
of using Portiuncula for ever. For Francis was unwilling to 
take possession of the chapel in fee simple, and strictly kept up 
the custom of sending every year a basket of fish to the monks 
as payment of rent.' 

Wmdc,aa beforerefared to,30*30+ Wadding: A h ,  1ax0,nu. 27 andla 
1''s 
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At the side of the chapel Francis and his Brothers built 
a hut of interwoven boughs, plastered over with mud and 
thatched with leaves. Sacks of straw served for beds, the 
naked earth was both table and chair, and the hedge served 
for convent walls.' This was the first Franciscan lwgo - I 

"place" - established, which according to Francis' expressed 
wish was to be a model for all the others. When the Francis- 
can Order began later to depart from his ideals, one of the 
signs of this departure was that the designation luogo, lotw, 
was changed for the more stately cunmdo, whence the 
less severe branch of the order took a name (Conventuals). 
It was a new brotherhood, the "Poor of Christ," the Jesuati, 
founded by St. John Colornbini of Siena, who assumed the 
old Franciscan designation? 

Besides the original flock of disciples, there wasnow gathered 
here in Portiuncula a circle of new Brothers who could prop 
erly be called the new generation of Franciscans. By the 
side of Bernard, Giles, Angelo and Silvester, tradition and 
legend, from now on, placed a second series of names: Rufino, 
Masseo, Juniper, Leo. Yes, this younger set is near surpassing 
the others and casting the older ones a little into the shade. 
I t  seems as if many of the older ones had a certain inclination 
to isolate themselves, and set more of a price on solitude than 
on community life. Thus Silvester longed to keep himself 
in the caves of Carceri and there give himself up to prayer and 
meditation. Bernard was so wrapt up in God, when he was 
in the woods, that he did not even hear Brother Francis calling 

sw. paf.., cam. v, Vn, X. 
Three epochs can be distinguished in the history of the Franciscan con- 

vents. First the Brothas lived where they worked, especially in hospitals. 
Then they had their own loci, such as Portiuncula, Monte Ripido near Paugia, 
Alherino near Siena, La Foresta, Grecao and Poggio Bustone in the valley of 
Rieti, le Pugliole near Bologna. Coinadent with these hermitages were estab 
lished the more lonely p h  to which the Brothers nometimes withdrew them- 
dves  (cr-, rdiri); this character wa8 to be seen in near Assisi, 
Cerbajolo in Casentino, Celle near Cortona, Monteluco near Spoleto, Monte 
Casale near Borgo San Sepoloro, S. Urbano near Marni, Fonte Colombo in the 
valley of Rieti. Such was the condition of things, for instance, when Jacques 
de Vitry visited Italy. Finally, city convents were erected: 1235, in Bologna, 
1236, in Sienna, and in Viterbo, Florence, Cortona, etc. (Spat. pa/.., ed. Sabatier, 
p. 25, n. I). For the Jesuati's I n o f h i ,  see Feo Belaui: Vila d'dcmiCicswdi, 
cap. I (ed. Dmgonedelli, 1659, ed. Gigli, I-). 
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to him. At other times "he wandered sometimes twenty, 
sometimes thirty days at a time alone, on the highest mountain 
summits, and saw the things which are on high."' Giles 
led a life of extensive travelling, was now in the Holy Land, 
now in Spain, now in Rome, now in Bari a t  the shrine of St. 
Nicholas. 

Yet we will do wrong if we follow the legends and forget 
the works of early days on account of the newer members. 
This before all applied to Brother Giles, whom Francis called 
by the title, "the Knight of the Round Table," and in 
whom all of the original Frandscan spirit was vivilied and 
stayed alive to the last. Until his death, which happened in 
the year 1262 on the festival of St. George, the anniversary of 
his reception into the Order, Giles continued to be God's good 
knight and a true St. George of the noble Lady Poverty. His 
life is especially a witness to the love of labor of the early 
Frandscans. His biography as  it is written by his younger 
friend, Brother Leo, is full of such traits. 

On his way to the Holy Land he came to Brindisi, and as 
there was no chance of embarking there at once, he had to 
stay several days in the city. Here he begged an old cart, 
filled it with water and dragged it through the city streets, 
calling out like the water-carriers: "Chi w k  dcU' aqua ? 
Who wants water?" As pay for water he took bread and 
such other things as were needed by him and his companions. 
On the return from the same pilgrimage he was put ashore at 
Ancona. Here too he found employment; he went out and 
cut osiers for baskets and rushes for covering bottles, he 
plaited them and sold them, not for money but for bread. 
He also carried bodies to the grave and earned thereby, not 
only a garment for himself, but also for the Brethren who 
accompanied him; such deeds he wished to pray for him 
while he slept. 

Apparently it was during this stay in Ancona that a priest 
who saw him coming home to the town with a bundle of rushes 
uttered the word "hypocrite" as Giles passed him by. On 
hearing this, Giles was so cast down that he could not keep 
back the tears, and when the Brother who accompanied him 

FiaTcUi, capp. XVI, m, xxMJ. 
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asked him the reason of his distress, he answered, "Because 
I am a hypocrite, as a priest to-day said to me." " And does 
that make you believe that you are one?" asked the Brother. 
"Yes," answered Giles, "a priest cannot lie!" Then his 
companion had to teach him that there is a difference between 
priests as between men, and that, like a man, a priest can 
very likely do wrong, and thus comforted the unhappy Brother 
Giles. 

During his visit in Rome Giles had arranged it so that he 
heard mass early in the morning, and then went out to a forest 
at some distance from the city. Here he gathered a bundle 
of wood which he carried back to Rome and sold for bread and 
other necessities. Once a lady wanted to give him more for the 
wood than he had asked, as she saw that it was a religious who 
was before her. But Giles now would not take more than 
half the former price. "I will not yield to avarice," he declared. 

At the time of the wine harvest he helped pluck grapes, in 
the olive harvest he gathered olives. He often gleaned corn 
in the fields like other paupers, but gave most of it  away, 
saying that he had no granary to keep it in. From San Sisto's 
fountain outside of Rome he brought water to the monks in 
the convent of SS. Quattro Coronati, and also helped the 
convent cook in mixing bread and grinding flour. Altogether 
he took part in all kinds of work by which he could support 
himself; he only had one invariable requirement, the time 
necessary to read his Breviary and for meditation. 

In the midst of this life of ceaseless industry he was infused 
with the deep Franciscan goodness. Once he cut the hood 
off of his cloak, while on his way to San Jago di Compostella, 
and gave it to a poor person who had asked for alms; he went' 
about for the next twenty days without any hood. As he 
went through Lombardy, a man beckoned to him. Giles 
thought that he wanted to give him something, and approached 
him, but with a grin the man stuck a pair of dice into his 
hand. " God forgive you, my sonl" said Giles, and went his 
way. When carrying water to the monks in Santi Quattro 
Coronati, he was addressed by a wanderer on the Appian 
Way, who wanted a drink from his jar. Giles refused it, 
whereupon the man made an outcry in his wrath. Giles 
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made no response, but as soon as he had reached the convent 
he got another jar, filled it, overtook the man and asked him 
to drink, saying, "Do not be angry with me, but I did not 
like to take the monks water that another had tasted of I" 
Even when a guest with such noble people as the Bishop of 

Tusculum, Cardinal Nicholas, he went out and earned his 
bread, which he afterwards ate at the Cardinal's table. One 
day it  rained in torrents and the Cardinal was rejoicing that 
Brother Giles for once would have to eat of his food. Mean- 
while Giles went to the kitchen, found that it was dirty, and 
offered the cook to clean it for a price of two loaves. The 
offer was accepted, and the Cardinal was disappointed in his 
hopes. As it rained the next day also, Giles earned his two 
loaves by polishing all the knives in the house. 

Under the title of "Brother Giles's Wisdom," there are 
collected a quantity of maxims and sayings, apparently mostly 
from his later years. Thus i t  is told that two cardinals once 
had paid him a visit and on leaving had politely recommended 
themselves to his prayers. "It is surely not necessary that 
I should pray for you, my lords," was his answer, "for it is 
evident that you have more faith and hope than I have!" 
"How is that?" asked the two princes of the church, aston- 
ished and perhaps a little anxiously, for Brother Gies was 
known for his wit. "Because you who have so much of power 
and honor and the glory of this world hope to be saved, and 
I who live so poorly and wretchedly fear in spite of all that 
I will be damned!" 

Until his death Brother Giles lived true to the Frandscan 
ideals - poverty, chastity, cheerfulness. A sonnet which he 
composed in honor of chastity is preserved for us, as well as 
some fragments of other verse. In his little convent garden 
at Perugia he listened to the cooing doves, and spoke to them. 
And on beautiful summer mornings he would be seen wander- 
ing up and down among his flower-beds, singing the praises 
of God, and playing as if on a violin, with two sticks, one of 
which he scraped upon the other.' 

1 "pidi.ndo il butoncdlo comindb a fare con mo a modo cli viola, e di qru 
e di toll per l'orto k m n d o  a modo di mnatore cli atua cantava." Feo 
Bdcari: V i b  di jrds EMw, cap. XXV. ( P m ,  ed. Ciili, vol. o, Roma, x*.) 
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If the older Brothers lived thus much by themselves, we I 

find the newer generation of Franciscans almost always in the 
company of Francis. Especially was Masseo of Marignano, I 
near Assisi, the master's companion on many important 
journeys. While Francis was "a very insignificant man and 1 
of small size and therefore was taken for a poor being by 
those who did not know him," on the other hand Masseo was 1 
"large and bne-looking and had the gift of eloquence and 
could speak with people." When the two went together 1 
begging, Francis got "nothing but a few bits and remains of 
bread, and that dry," but Masseo "got good big pieces, and 1 
bread enough and whole loaves." Just the same the tall, 
fine-looking, eloquent Masseo offered his services up in &- 
ceri, "to look after the door, to receive alms and to go into the 
kitchen" so that he alone would bear the whole burden of 
the house, while the other Brothers could give themselves 
undisturbedly to prayer and meditation. And once when he 
was walking with Francis and came to a cross-way where one 
could go to Florence, to Siena or to Arezzo, and Brother 
Masseo asked, " Father, which way shall we take?" Francis 
answered him, "The way God wishes." But Brother Masseo 
asked further, "How shall we know God's will?" And 
Francis answered: "That I will now show you. In the name 
of holy obedience I order you to start turning round and 
round in the road here, as the children do, and not to stop 
until I tell you to." Then Brother Masseo began to whirl 
round and round as children do, and he became so giddy that 
he often fell down; but as Francis said nothing to him, he got 
up again and continued. At last as he was turning round 

He had learned this way of playing from his master, Francis. See Spec. pa/., 
cap. XCIII, and Cel., V. scc., 111, 67. Compare also Anal. Franc., III, p. 101. 
The Sonnet to Chastity read9 thus: 

0 santa castitatel Quanta e la tua bontatel 
Vaamente tu se' preziosa, e tale 
E tanto soave il tuo adore 
Che chi non ti assaggia, non SII quanto vale. 
Impem li stolti non con09cono il tuo valore. 

See: A. SS., Apr. 111, pp. 220 et seq.; Anal. F r m . ,  111, pp. 74 et sq.: 
Cehno, Vilo I, cap. XVII; Bernard of Bessa: De Iadibus (ii And.  
Fmnc., JXI), p. 671; Doc. A+. Franc. (ed. Lemmas), I (Qua&, IWI), 
37 et scq.; Vib di j rds  Egidw and DoUrima di frds  Egidw in appendix to F i m d k  
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with great vigor, Francis said, "Stop and do not move!" 
And he stood still, and Francis asked him, "How is your 
face turned?" Brother Masseo answered, "Towards 
Siena!" Then said Francis, "It is God's will that we 
shall go to Siena to-day." 

Francis exercised the tall impressive Brother Masseo with 
other such humiliations until he felt humble and small. And 
Masseo at last became so deep in humility that he regarded 
himself as a great sinner and very deserving of hell, although . 
he daily waxed strong in all virtues. And this humility 
lilled him with such an inward light that he was always full 
of joy. And often when he prayed he would give out a cry 
of joy, a monotone like the cooing of a dove, and with cheer- 
ful face and joyful heart he lived in the sight of God and yet 
regarded knself as the most insignificant of men. But it 
came to pass in his old age that young Brother Jamb of 
Fallerone asked him why he did not make a change in his 
way of rejoicing and make a new verse. Then he answered 
with great delight: "Because he who has all his happiness 
in only one thing should not sing but the one verse." 

Brother R h o  of Assisi among the younger disciples 
reminds us of Bernard of Quintavalle among the older ones. 
Like him he was of noble family-he belonged to the noble 
race, Scifi or Scefi. And like Bernard he had an inclination to be 
a hermit- an inclination which was so strong that finally he, 
on a single opportunity offering itself, was near leaving Francis, 
whose practical Christianity appealed to him less than a life 
in ascetic solitude, like that of the old hermits of the desert. 
He was often seen sunk in prayer and meditation, so that he 
could scarcely be roused out of it, and when he at last was 
awakened, there was no connection in what he said.' 

On the other hand, Brother Juniper or Cinepro was entirely 
of Francis' spirit. Of him Francis said jokingly, "I wish we 
had a whole grove of such juniper trees I" It was he who one 

Adw b. Fr& (ad. Sbatier), cap. XI, cap. MI, cap. XIII, cap. XLI. 
Ckm. XXzv gC#. in A d .  F-., m, pp. 115-158. Riaedti, capp. XI, XII, 
XIII. XXMI. 
~ ' ~ ~ n d e  semd vocatlu a sociis d iret pro pane . . . rupondit: F I d a  a 

k ifilo mo mdlo wkdre ."  Adw, cap. XXXIII. Compare capp. 
---; Cbm. XXzv gcn., pp. 46 et scq. R h o  died, 1270, in Anski. 
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day, wh& one of the Brothers who lay sick in Portiuncula 
convent expressed a desire for boiled pig's feet, sprang into 
the woods and cut off a foot from one of the swine which went 
there after mast, and served it to the sick Brother. After 
him came the peasant to whom the pig belonged, and com- 
plained to Francis, whose suspicion fell upon Brother Juniper. 
He was called, and answered freely about his action. "For," 
said he, "our Brother got so much good out of the foot of this 
pig that I would have no remorse if I had cut the feet off 
of a hundred swine!" With much di5culty Francis brought 
Brother Juniper to suspect the least wrong in such a wilful 
trespass upon a neighbor's goods. "Very well," said he at 
last, "I see that the man is angry with us, but now I will try 
to find him and pacify him." And he ran the best he could 
and found the peasant and told hi the whole story - how 
the Brother who was sick wanted a cooked pig's foot, that 
pigs are made for man's use, for his nourishment and food, 
that everything belonged equally to all men, because no one 
can make so much as one little pig, but God alone can do it, 
and that therefore he had taken the one pig's foot because 
the sick man had wanted it so badly. 

All this Brother Juniper told, very explicitly and with 
satisfaction, to the angry peasant, being now sure that all was 
understood and that he would be understood and that the 
' amputation of the pig's foot would be forgiven. But it  turned 
out otherwise, for the man began to abuse Brother Juniper, 
calling him an evildoer, a loafer, a thief and robber, a simple- 
ton and a fool. " Why, he cannot have understood me," thinks 
Brother Juniper, and begins anew his story, still more impres- 
sively than before. Then when he came to the end he fell 
on the neck of the peasant and cried out, "See, I did this for 
my poor sick Brother, that he might get well again, and you 
have helped me, so you must cease being troubled or angry, 
but let us together rejoice and thank the good God who gives 
us the fruits of the earth and the flocks of the field and the 
wild beasts of the woods, and who wants us all to be his 
children and to help one another like good brothers and sisters. 
Am I not right, my dear, good brother?" And thereupon 
Brother Juniper embraced the peasant and pressed him to 
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his heart and kissed him, and the peasant thought over it, 
begged for forgiveness from God and from the Brothers with 
bitter tears for his hardness, and went away and caught a 
pig and slaughtered it, cooked it and brought it himself to the 
convent a t  Portiuncula as a gift to the Brethren. 

The same Brother Juniper was once in a little convent, and 
the time came for the other Brothers to leave it to go each 
to his work. As they went off, the guardian Brother gave 
instructions to Brother Juniper and said to him, "Take good 
care of the house while we are away, and cook a little food 
before we return." "Depend upon me," answered Brother 
Juniper, and the others went on. 

When he was alone he began to reflect over what he had 
been told, and said to himself as he went on chopping wood 
and gathering some twigs to make the fire with: "Is it not 
really unreasonable that a Brother should thus .be in the 
kitchen every day and use up his time there without W i g  
able to pray a little bit? I shall certainly see to it, so that 
today there shall be prepared so much food, that even if the 
Brothers were many more they would have enough to eat 
for the next two weeks!" Having reached this determina- 
tion Brother Juniper went to the neighboring city, and pur- 
chased there a lot of clay pots, together with meat, game, eggs 
and a quantity of vegetables. He lit a big wood fire, filled 
the pots with water and put all the food into them, chickens 
with the game, all unplucked, the vegetables without washing, 
and the rest in the same style. 

The Brothers came home as Brother Juniper was in full 
blast with his cooking. A huge fire was roaring away, and 
Brother Juniper jumped from one pot to the other so that it  
was a joy to see him, and stirred them with a long stick, because 
the fire was so hot that he could not get near the pots. At 
last he rang the dinner bell, and red with his exertions and the 
heat of the fire, he carried in his dishes of food and set them 
down before the assembled Brethren, saying: "Eat now, and 
then we will go to our prayers! I have cooked so much food 
today that there is enough to last us for the next two weeks!" 
Meanwhile, none of the Brethren touched the food which 
Brother Juniper vainly with great eloquence offered them as a 
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great feast. But as it dawned upon Brother Juniper what 
he had done he cast himself at their feet, kneeling and strik- 
ing his breast, and blamed himself for having spoiled so much 
good food. 

It was not always pure naivet.6 that was at  the bottom of 
such actions. Sometimes Brother Juniper wished in this 
burlesque manner to give others of the Brethren a lesson 
which might be needed as they departed from the spirit of 
the Order. Possibly, the Brothers to whom he served the wild 
lobscouse had shown too great interest and had spent too 
much time in the cooking department. A reprimand of the 
best kind was given by Brother Juniper when, in the middle 
of the night, he served pomdge with a big lump of butter in 
the middle to his superior, who had reproved him the preced- 
ing afternoon for his too great generosity in giving alms. 
"Father," said Brother Juniper as he stood before his door 
with the plate of pomdge in one hand and a lighted candle 
in the other, "to-day when you reprimanded me for my fault 
I noticed that you were very hot from pure excitement. Now 
I have prepared this porridge for you and beg you to eat it; 
it is good for the throat and chest!" The superior, who under- 
stood the meaning of this untimely attention, harshly told 
Brother Juniper to go $way with his foolish tricks. "Well," 
said he, "the porridge is cooked and has to be eaten, so you 
hold the light while I do the eating!" The other was enough 
of a Frandscan to answer this boldness by sitting down a t  
the table with Brother Juniper and sharing the porridge with 
him. 

Such actions resulted in making Brother Juniper famous, 
and people used to collect together when he was coming, to 
see him. I t  so happened that he was once sent to Rome, 
and several prominent persons - of the same type of the 
ladies rustling in silks and smelling of perfume, who in our 
days are seen lorgnetting the martyrs' graves in the cata- 
combs- presented themselves at his door for the purpose 
of meeting him. Brother Juniper had been told about it and 
prepared a t  once to play a trick on their curiosity masquer- 
ading as piety. In a field by the roadside a couple of boys 
were playing seesaw, having placed a plank across a support, 
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each sitting on his own end of the plank and going up and 
down alternately. So Brother Juniper took the place of 
one of the boys, and when the noble company came along, 
they were much surprised to find the man of Got! busily 
engaged in seesawing. None the less they greeted him with 
great deference and next waited for him to stop his play and 
come out to them. But Brother Juniper troubled himself 
little about their greeting and waiting; on the contrary, he 
gave the more energy to his seesawing. And after the 
strangers had waited thus a reasonable time, and Brother 
Juniper kept on seesawing, they went away irritated, as they 
mutually agreed that the so-called holy Brother was an 
entirely common peasant and lout, void of all culture. Then 
only did Brother Juniper leave his seesawing, and went on to 
Rome in peace and alone. 

Like Brother Leo and Brother Angelo Tancredi of Rieti, 
Brother Juniper belonged to the small select circle who, 
after the master's death, associated themselves with St. 
Clara. Brother Juniper was present with the other two a t  
the death-bed of St. Clara. "What is the news from God?" 
she asked cheerfully, as this loyal disciple of Francis showed 
himself a t  her bedside, and he sat down by her and spoke 
"flaming sparks of words." . 

A chip of the same block as Brother Juniper was that . 
Brother John, who bore the surname " the simple," whose 
calling to enter the order is told in the following recital: 
"When the Brethren were living at Portiuncula and were /' 

now many in number, St. Francis went around to the towns 
and churches in the vicinity of Assisi, and preached to the 
people, that they should be converted, and he had a broom 
with him to clean the churches of dirt, for it made St. Francis 
very unhappy when he saw that a church was not as clean 

"%ta quos d m  apparct frater Junipmq egregius Domini jaculator" 
(undoubtedly jacddw, compare Spa. paf.., cap. roo) ". . . nova hilaritate 
pafuu quaerit, si aliquid novi de Domino habet ad manurn. Qui aperim os 
mum, de fonwr  f d d i  eordis flammantcs verbonun sdntillas emittit." (Vib 
S. Ciaroc, A d o  SS., Aug. 11, cap. VI, n. 51.) See Pko Vikr di frdc Cinepro 
in the appendix to F i a d l i  with the extract from Ck& XXZV gm. (Andcdo 
Frmcizm~, III, pp. 54 et seq.). Brother Juniper died 1258; according to Wad- 
d i q  he entered the ada in I n r a  (W*, An&, 12x0, n. 36,1258, n. 10.) 
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I 
as he wished. And therefore he sometimes stopped in his 
preaching and gathered the priests around him in some re- 
tired place so that no one else should hear, and preached on 
the salvation of souls and especially on keeping the churches 
and altars clean and all that had to do with the celebration 
of the holy mysteries. 

"And one day he came to a village in the environs of Assisi 
and started in all humility to sweep and clean it. But the 
rumor of who was there ran through the whole place, and a 
peasant who was ploughing his field also heard of it and 
came a t  once and found him busy sweeping the church. But 
the peasant, whose name was John, said to him, 'Brother, 
give me the broom and let me help you!' And he took the 
broom out of his hand and swept vigorously. Then they sat 
down together and he said to St. Francis: 'Brother, for a 
long time I have had a desire to serve God, and especially 
after I heard of thee and thy Brethren, but I never knew how 
I could meet thee. It has now pleased God to bring us to- 
gether, so I will do all thou wishest.' 

"When St. Francis perceived so great a zeal he rejoiced in 1 
the Lord, especially because a t  this time he had only a few 
Brothers, and it seemed to him that this simple and upright 
man could become a good Brother. Therefore he said to  
him: 'Brother, if you have it in your mind to live like us, you 1 
must free yourself of all the possessions you can dispose of, 
and you must give them to the poor after the counsels of the 1 
gospel, for thus have all my Brothers done each in his own 
way.' I 

"When he had heard this he turned back to the field where 
he had left the oxen standing in the plough, unyoked them, I 
and brought one of them back to St. Francis. 'Brother,' 
said he to him, 'it is now many years that I have served my I 
father and all in the house; I intend, therefore, as my portion 
by inheritance, to take this ox and give it to the poor, in the 1 
way that shall seem best to you.' 

"But when his parents and his sisters, who were all younger I 

than he, heard that he was going to leave them, they began 
to cry so strongly and so long that St. Francis was moved to 
pity, because they were many and could do nothing. There- 
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fore he said to them: 'This your wn wants to serve God, 
and that should not displease you in him, but you should rather 
rejoice over it. But so that you in the meanwhile shall not 
be without comfort, I will have him give you .this ox, just as 
he would have given it to the other poor, as the gospel teaches 
us.' Then they were all comforted with the words st.. Fran- 
cis said, and still more that they had got the ox back. . . . 

"But Brother John was clothed in the habit of the Order, 
and so great was his simplicity that he thought he was obliged 
to do all that St. Francis did. When therefore St. Francis 
was in a church or other place to pray, he watched him closely 
so as to follow all his ways and movements. And when St. 
Francis bent the knee or lifted his hands to heaven, or spit, 
or sighed, then he did exactly the same. But as St. Francis 
became aware of this, he scolded him very cheerfully about it. 
Then Brother John answered, 'Brother, I have promised to 
do all that you do, and therefore it  is fit that I copy you in 
all things.' " 

Francis' special confidant and best friend among the younger 
ones, yes, among all the disciples a t  this time, was Brother 
Leo of Assisi, who filled the office of his amanuensis and 
secretary. Francis called him, perhaps with a wilful opposi- 
tion to his name Leone (lion), jrdc pworeUa di Dio, "Brother 
little lamb of God." 

It was together with him that Francis - according to the 
Fimdti - was once in a place where they had no Breviary 
t o  pray out of. So as to spend the time in praising God, 
Francis proposed the following part-prayer: "I shall h t  
say, ' 0 Brother Francis, you have done so much ill and com- 
mitted so many sins here in the world, that you are worthy 
to go to hell. And to this you must answer: 'Yes, it is true 
that you deserve the deepest hell."' 

And blithe a s  a dove Brother Leo answered: "Willingly, 
Father. Let us begin in the name of God!" 
Then Francis began to say, "0 Brother Francis, thou hast 
1 S)ac. paf.., capp. LVI-LVII. Celano, Vikr sauda, III, 120. The village 

nhre Frands met the simple Brother John is called Nottiano, and is about 
three hours cast of Assisi; the talc still lives in the mouths of the people as it 
is told here. Not far off, near a place called Le Coste, is seen a cave in which 
Fmds  h supposed to have dwelt. b Sfwcko di paf., Assisi, 1899, p. 121.) 
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done so much evil and committed so many sins here in the 
world that thou art worthy to go to hell." And Brother 
Leo answered, "God will do so much good through thee that 
thou shalt come into paradise." Then Francis answered: 
"Do not say that, Brother Leo, but when I now say, ' Brother 
Francis, thou hast done so much wrong before God that thou 
art worthy to be damned!' then answer thus: 'Thou art 
certainly worthy to come among the damned! "' 

And Brother Leo answered, "Willingly, Father! " 
Then Francis began to sigh and groan and beat his breast, 

and said in a loud voice, "0 Lord, God of heaven and earth, 
I have committed such wrong against thee and so many sins 
that I am worthy to be damned by thee." And Brother 
Leo answered, "0 Brother Francis, God will do such things 
with thee that thou shalt be happy before all the Blest." 
But Francis wondered why Brother Leo was so set in not 
answering as he had been told to, and he scolded him for 
it, saying: "Why dost thou not answer as I told thee to? In 
the name of holy obedience I order thee to answer as I 
now will teach thee. Thus I say: ' 0 thou bad Francis, dost 
thou think that God will have pity on thee, that hast 
committed so many sins against the Father of mercy and 
God of comfort, that thou in no way art worthy to find 
mercy?' And thou Brother Leo, God's little lamb, answer: 
' Thou art in no way worthy to find mercy! ' " But as Francis 
said after this, " 0 thou bad Francis," etc., Brother Leo 
answered him, "The Father God, whose mercy is infinitely 
greater than thy transgressions, will show thee great mercy 
and will moreover manifest to thee much favor." Over this 
answer Francis was very angry and a little carried away, and 
he said to Brother Leo: "Why hast thou fallen so as to 
show thyself disobedient? Now thou hast so many times 
answered the opposite of what I told thee." But Brother 
Leo humbly and reverentially answered, "God knows, Father, 
that every time I have wished to answer thee as thou com- 
mandest me to; but God forced me to spealt as it pleased 
him, and not as it pleased me." Francis wondered greatly 
over this, and said to Brother Leo, "I pray thee in char- 
ity to answer me this time as I have told thee." Brother 
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Leo replied, "In God's name I will certainly answer every 
time as thou wishest it." And with tears, Francis now said, 
"0 thou wicked Brother Francis, dost thou believe that God 
can have mercy upon thee? " Brother Leo answered: "Thou 
shalt have great favors from God, and he shall raise thee 
up and glorify thee for all eternity, for he who lowers himself 
shall be exalted; and I cannot say anything else, for God is 
speaking through my mouth." 

It was also in company with Brother Leo that Francis - 
always according to the PiorcUi - went one winter day from 
Perugia to Portiuncula, and the great cold afiected them 
severely. And Francis called to Brother Leo, who went 
ahead, and spoke thus to him, "Brother Leo, even if we 
Brothers over the whole earth give good examples of holiness 
and edification, mark it well and write it down, that in that 
is not the perfect happiness." 

And Francis went a little further, and he called a second 
time and said: "0 Brother Leo, even if we Brothers gave the 
blind their sight again, cured the lame, drove out devils, 
made the deaf to hear, the cripples to walk, the dumb to talk, 
and, what is still more, woke the dead after four days had 
passed, mark thou, that in that there is not perfect happiness." 

And he went on a little and called out loudly: "0 Brother 
Leo, even if we Brothers spoke all tongues and knew all 
wisdom and the whole of the Scriptures, and were able to 
reveal the future and the secrets of the heart, so mark thou, 
that in that there is not perfect happiness." 

And Francis went on a piece more and then called with a 
high voice: "0 Brother Leo, thou God's little lamb, even if 
we Brothers spoke with the tongues of angels and knew the 
o m  of the stars and the powers of herbs, and all the 
hasures of the earth were revealed to us, and all the virtues 
and powers of birds and beasts and fishes and also the proper- 
ties of mankind and of trees and stones and roots and water, 
mark thou this still, that in that there is not perfect happi- 
ness." 

And Francis went on a little further, and then said with a 
loud voice: "0 Brother Leo, even if we Brothers knew how 
to preach so that all the faithless would be converted to the 
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faith of Christ, mark thou still, that in that there is not perfect 
happiness." 

And thus he talked for more than half the way. But at 
last Brother Leo said with much wonder, "Father, I beg 
thee for God's sake to tell me where perfect happiness can 
be found." And Francis answered him: 

"When we come to Portiuncula and are wet through with 
rain, and frozen with cold, and dirty with the mud of the road, 
and overcome with hunger, and we knock on the convent 
door, and the porter comes and is angry and says, 'Who are 
you?' and we say, 'We are two of thy Brothers,' and. he 
says: 'You do not spealt the truth, but are two highway 
robbers who go about and deceive people and steal alms 
from the poor; away with you!' When he speaks thus and 
will not open the door for us, but lets us stand out in the cold 
and snow and water and hunger, and the night falls, and 
when we endure such abusive words and such a wickedness 
and such treatment, and endure it without becoming angry 
and without quarrelling with him, and when we instead think 
in humility and love that the porter knows us a s  we really are, 
and that it  is God who lets him talk against us - 0 Brother 
Leo, mark thou, that is perfect happiness! 

"And if we keep on knocking, and he comes out and is 
angry and treats us like a pair of thieves and hunts us away 
with evil words and with ear-boxing, and says to us, 'Get 
out, ye shameless rascals, go to the lepers, here you will find 
neither food nor lodging!' and we bear this too with patience 
and cheerfulness and charity - 0 Brother Leo, mark thou, 
that therein is perfect happiness. 

"And if we, driven by cold and hunger and by the night, 
knock again and beg him with bitter tears that he for God's 
sake will let us in, if only across the threshold, and he gets 
still more angry and says, 'You are certainly shameless vaga- 
bonds, but now you will get your deserts,' and he runs out 
with a knotted stick, and seizes us by the hoods and throws 
us to the ground and rolls us in the snow and nearly kills us 
with the stick; and if we endure all this so patiently, and 
think of the sufferings of Christ, the All-praised One, and 
of how much we ought to suffer for the sake of our love of 
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him - 0 Brother Leo, mark thou, that in this is perfect 
happiness. 

"Now hear the end of all this, Brother Leo! More than 
all grace and all the gifts of the Holy Ghost, which Christ 
vouchsafes to his friends, is the conquering of yourself and 
the willing endurance of suffering, injustice, contempt and 
harshness. For ~f the other gifts of God, we cannot take 
any credit to ourselves, for they are not ours but come from 
God; so that the Apostle says: 'What hast thou that thou 
hast not received? But after you have received it, why do 
you take credit for it, as if you had it of yourselves?' But 
of trials and sufferings and crosses we can take the credit to 
ourselves: therefore the Apostle also says, 'I take credit 
for nothing except for the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ. '" 

Ernest Renan has justly said that since the time of the 
Apostles there has never been a more powerful attempt to 
put the gospel into practice than in the movement started by 
Francis. I t  is no wonder then one night in a vision a pious 
man thought that he saw all men who were alive in the world, 
stand like blind people around Portiuncula and, with folded 
hands and faces lifted to heaven, call to God to give them 
back their sight, and as they stood thus the heavens opened, 
and a great light fell upon Portiuncula, and all who stood 
about it and who had been blind, opened their eyes and saw 
the light of salvation.' 

1 P&wd, cap. M and cap. VIII (which last seems to be a further develop 
meat of the fifth of the AdnonUirmct, which Francis had written; Opus&, 
Quamahi. 1904, pp. h). See further, Chm. XXZV gcn. (And. Franc., III, 
pp. 65 et seq.) Br. Leo died November 14 or IS, 1271 (Wadding, 1271, nn. 7 at 
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ST. CLARA AND SAN DAMIANO I w HILE men sometimes must be satisfied to repre- 
sent theory, practice, often outside of all theory, 
is the vocation of woman. No one ever realizes 
more fully a man's ideal than a woman, once 

she is possessed by it. 1 

This must not be taken to intimate that Francis of Assisi 
did not put into practice the gospel which he preached -on 
the contrary! But if one wishes to see the Franciscan life 

I 

in a form free from all enforced additions and unfavorable 
foreign influences, one must above all others turn to his great 
female disciple, St. Clara of Assisi. She was accustomed to I 
call herself Brother Francis' Plant.' She is really the flower 
of Franciscanism, and he who visits the places where she has 
lived, inhales even after seven hundred years have gone the 
singularly pure and heart-gripping perfume of this flower. 

Clara was born in M in 1194, probably on July 11. Her 
father was Favorini dei Scifi, her mother Ortolana of the 
Fiumi family, belonging in Sterpeto. The family was noble 
on both sides, and the Scifi belonged to the most prominent 
family in Assisi.' Favorino bore the title of Count of Sasso- 
Rosso, the name of the clX that rises over Assisi: his forti- 
fied palace is still shown to visitors, near the Porta Vecchia, 
not far from the church of St. Clara.' Ortolana gave him 

IUClara indigna andlla Christi et plsntula beatissimi p t r i s  Ftmcisci." 
&. S. Ckrrae, cap. I (Tcxlur originaks, Qworacchi, 1897, p. 52). 

1 "Fratu Rhnus Cipii . . . de nobilioribus avibus Assissii, consanguineus 
S. Clsrae." ( A d .  Franc., III, 46.) 

#This statement I have taken from Locateli's Biography of St. Clara; 
unfortunately I bave only been able to use this work in a French translation 
(Sf. Cbire d'AsSiSC, Rome, 18*1poo), as the original Italian work is not 
obtainable (Vila b r m  di S. C b a ,  Assisi, 1882). Other sources for the life of 
St. Clara are the following: 
Her testament: published by the Bollandists in the sea,nd August volume 

122 
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five children - a son, Boso, and four daughters, Penenda, 
Clara, Agnes and Beatrice. 

It is told of Ortolana that she was a good and pious child, 
and among other things had undertaken such dangerous and 
prolonged pilgrimages as to the Holy Land, to Bari, and to 
Rome. Shortly before Clara was born, she is said to have 
received in prayer the promise of God that the child she was 
to bear would be a light for the whole world. As a sequence 
thereof the child was given in baptism the name Clara, the 
bright; in metaphorical rendering, the celebrated one. 

Clara grew up in her home surrounded by the prosperity 
and order which are so favorable for the development of a 
sure and reasonable fear of God. Moral disorder leads 
almost invariably to poverty, while the fear of God is "useful 
for all things," and "has also promises for this life." I t  is 
not only in our days that the answer to the question, "How 
shall I get on in the world?" has been, "Fear God and keep 
his commandments." For up to a certain degree it is also 
true what the apologists evidently push too far, when they 
adduce, as a proof of the superiority of a religion, the statis- 
tics of its millionaires. 

Little Clara at a very young age went far beyond the usual 
degree of piety. A favorite reading in her time was the 
stories of the lives of the old ascetics - Vitae patrum. A p  
parently Clara had made early acquaintance with these leg- 
ends: in any case, we read of her that she as a little girl 
greatly longed to wear a garment of horsehair, and that she, 

of the A d a  SandmYm, pp. 747 et seq., and by the Franciscans of Quaramhi 
in Ttriur originales (Quaracchi, 1897), pp. 273 et seq. 

Alexander W s  Bull of Canonization C h a  c h i s  of September 26, 1255, A. 
SS. Aug. 11, pp. 749 et seq. 

Her Biography written by Messa Bartholomew, Bishop of Spoleto, in 
collaboration with Brother Leo and Brother Angelo of Rieti and revised for 
style by Thomas of Celano, to whom also the preface is due. I t  is printed by 
the Bollandists as above, pp. 754 et seq. See Coua Luzi: I1 Codicc ma~lio- 
b o c t b  mUo Storia di S. Ckiora in the Bdldino ddZa Socidd Urnbra di Storb 
Pdtio, 1 1895), PP. 417-426. 

H a  four letters to Agnes of Bohemia, printed in A. SS., March I, pp. 506-508, 
the first also (and from a better manuscript) in Anal. Franc., 111, p. 183, n. 7. 

SewPl places in the biographies of St. Francis. 
Letters to  her from her sister Agnes, from Cardinal Hugolin. (Wadding, 

1221; Andcda Franc., III, pp. 175-177 and p. 183.) 
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just as the hermit Paul of Pherme in HisroFM h d a c u ,  
daily recited a great number of prayers which she kept munt 
of with the help of little stones. While she thus did penance 
herself, she was, like all the pious of the Middle Ages, very 
zealous in giving to the poor. 
Thus Clara grew up and became strong and beautiful. 

At the age of fifteen years she had her first suitor and one 
pleasing in the highest degree to her parents. When they 
spoke to their daughter about him, they met to their surprise 
a certain resistance. Clara would not hear of marrying, and 
when her mother pressed her for a reason, the daughter ad- 
mitted that she had consecrated herself to God and wanted 
nothing of any man. 
This was more piety than Favorino and Ortolana had 

counted on. The regular, everyday Christianity had - in the 
Middle Ages just as in our days - a great dislike for all that 
seemed to be "too much of religion." Over and over again 
we are witnesses in the histow of those times of the bitter 
disputes which father and moker carried on with sons and 
daughters whose fear of God seemed to them to go beyond 
the proper bounds of a good atizenship.1 

The sixteen year old Clara must now fight this battle, but 
she had the good fortune not to be without support in the 
contest. It was at this precise time that F&&, whose 
conversion had attracted such attention in Assisi, was re- 
' Thus we read in Fm Belcari's V i k  d'akum Ccrwlr' the highly chuacteristic 

chapter XXN. A young man in Arew, by name Donato, entered a convent 
of the Juuati's Order, but was taken to hi home by hia family by force Hac 
his father locked him up in a room and for the snke of greater safety tied one 
leg to the wall. The son, however, remained true to his project, although 
father and brothen took away his Order's habit and gave him ordhary cloths., 
"You can change my dothu, not my heart," said he. Tbm the fathcr amt 
a bad woman to him, who with word and afk' c s c o f i d  wgognozi tried to 
mislead him; he however struck her in the faa, while he called her a sow and a 
devil. The father then with a young girl of a good family and wanted 
to marry his son to her, but the son d d  "no" before the notary, and there 
was no mwriage. Then the father sent five lusty felloas to Donato, who 
started to eat and drink, sing and plny and invited him to join them. Tbm 
the young man began to weep, because he MW how determined his fathcr nu 
to destroy him, and he knelt down and begged God to take him away. And 
God sent a fever which in the course of a few days ended the young man's 

I 

life; "with great joy and cheerfulness" he met his end. (Bdcari: Prose ed. 
G*, 11, Rome, 1843. pp. 104 et seq. See rho cap. XXI in the nme mk.1 
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turning from Rome with the Papal permisdon to preach, and 
now mounted the pulpit in San Rufino, a few steps from the 
Scid palace. Here and in S. Giorgio's church Clara heard 
him speak, and from the first moment she saw him, was con- 
vinced that such a life as he led was to be hers, and that it 
was the will of God. The two Friars Minor, Rufino and 
Silvester, who were both of her family, paved the way for her, 
and followed by a female relative, to whom tradition has 
given the name Bona Guelfucd, she sought Francis and laid 
open her heart to him.' 

Francis had already heard the rumors about Clara, and 
wished, as the legend says, "to rob the bad world of so noble 
a booty, and enrich his Lord therewith." He advised her, 
therefore, openly to despise the world, its vanity and perish- 
ability, not to yield to the wishes of her parents in the matter 
of her marriage, but to keep her body as a temple for God 
alone, and not to have any bridegroom but Christ.' 

From now on Francis was Clara's spiritual guide, and under 
his direction she was seized by a stronger and stronger desire 
to take the final step, and let all things go that did not purely 
and entirely belong to the duty of man to his God. She could 
not see how it was any part of this obligation to give herself 
to a man because her parents wished it, and when she -it 
was in the Lent of 1212 - sat in St. George's church and 
heard Francis from the pulpit "speak so wonderfully of de- 
spising the world, of voluntary poverty, of pining after 
heaven, and of the nakedness of our crucified Lord Jesus 
Christ, and the insults and his most holy sutlerings," a her 
lCLR'sfamilytmbthusgi~byLoa~: 

Pa010 sci6 

I 
Silvutro 

I 
Rufino 
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heart burned in her the moment she left with the desire to I 

take off her elegant clothes, and to live like Jesus and like 
Francis in contentment, labor, prayer, peace and joy. 

At last her desire for the new life became so strong that 
she could not be any longer restrained, but must change the 
mode of existence she had hitherto followed. Francis set 
the night after Palm-Sunday as the time for her to "change 

i 
i 

the joys of this world for grief for the suffering of our Lord." 
Clara utilized this feast-day (March 18, 1212) to say fare- 1 

well to the world in the most solemn manner. Wearing her 
richest dress she went with her mother and sisters to church; I 

no one among the women and girls of Assisi were in such 
festive attire as the beautiful, fair-haired Clara ScX on that 
day.' 

On Palm-Sunday the church commemorates the entry of 
Christ into Jerusalem. Olive branches, which represent palm 
branches, are consecrated that day by the priest and are dis- 
tributed to the congregation, who go in procession through 
the church while the choir sings the beautiful old anthem: 
Pum' Hebrmrum, portanles r ams  olivarum, ohkernnt  I 

Domino, clamanles et duentes: Hosanna in d s k !  "With 
olive boughs in their hands the children of the Jews went 
out to meet the Lord, crying out and saying: 'Glory be to 
God on high 1 "' 

As the distribution of the consecrated olive branches was 
in progress, and all who were in the church came forward 
to the altar rail to receive a branch from Bishop Guido, who 
said mass, there was only one who kept back, and this one 
was Clara Scifi. Her emotions, on thinking of the great step 
she was about to take, may well have overcome the young 
girl. Here in the same church she had knelt so many morn- 
ings in the past years a t  the side of her mother and of her 
small sisters, and heard mass with them, and never thought 
that it could be merent. And now to-day it was for the last 
time. On this very day she was to say farewell to them 
for ever, without their knowledge, and the following evening 
was to be the last she would spend in the home of her 

1 "in turba dominarum splendore festivo puella padians."  Vilo, cap. 
I, n. 7. 
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childhood and youthful days. The thought of her mother's 
tenderness, of her young sisters' charms, affection and con- 
fidence overcame Clara; all the many happy and strong 
bonds, which years weave unnoticed around those who grow 
up in the same home, in this solemn hour cut into and wounded 
her heart, and she wept like the woman she was, wept the 
tears the bride weeps when she leaves father and mother. . . . 

Bishop Guido saw her bowed head and sobbing form and 
undefstood her. -It is probable that Francis had told him 
what was to take place. In any event, he took with fine 
sympathy the palm Clara had not taken, and brought it  
himself down to her in her place in the church. 

Clara carried her flight into effect the next night. Out of a 
back door which was blocked by a pile of wood, which she had 
to remove herself, she got out upon the street and, led by 
Bona Guelfucci, took the road to Portimcula. The Francis- 
cans who had expected her went to meet her with torches, 
and soon she was heeling before Our Lady's image in the 
little chapel, and gave to the world "for love oi the most holy 
and loved Child Jesus, wrapped in poor rags in the manger," 
her letter of divorce which she had written long ago.' 
She gave her shining dress into the hands of the Brothers, 
and received in its place a rough woollen robe, such as the 
Brothers wore; she exchanged her jewelled belt for a common 
rope with knots upon it  and, after her golden hair had fallen 
before the scissors which Francis plied, she let her high, stiff 
headdress lie upon the ground and covered her head instead 
with a tight black veil. Instead of her rich embroidered 
shoes which she had worn at the festival in the church, she 
put a pair of wooden sandals on her naked feet. She then 
took three vows of consecration, and promised, moreover, like 
the Brethren to obey Francis as her superior. After the 
change was over by which the high-born Lady Clara Scifi 
became Sister Clara, Francis took her the same night to the 
Benedictine Sisters' convent of St. Paul near the village of 

1 "unare snnctissid d dilcdkid pud p a u w  panniculii involuti, 
h puesepio redhati . . . moneo . . . 8omrea meas, ut vestimentis Jemper 
viiiius induantur." Reg. S. CJarae, cap. 11, $18. "Mox ibi rejectis sordibus 
Babylonii, mundo libellurn rcpudii tradidit." Vilo S. CJarae, I,  8. 
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Isola Romanesca (now Bastia), where he had temporarily 
arranged for her reception. 

I t  could not naturally be long unknown what had become 
of Clara. Favorino and his relatives had quickly discovered 
her refuge, and presented themselves at  the convent to induce 
her to return. But the eighteen year old girl was immovable 
- neither prayers nor flattery nor promises availed, and when 
the father and uncles proposed to use force, she clung to the 
altar in the church, as she threw her veil aside and showed her 
cropped hair. For many days the family renewed their 
attempts to win back Clara, and Francis found it, at last, to 
be'the wisest course to transfer her to another oonvent, 
Sant' Angelo in Panso, which also belonged to the Benedic- 
tine Sisters.' 

Angry as Favorino had been, he now was more furious than 
ever, when his young daughter Agnes, sixteen days after 
Clara's flight, also left her home and went to Sant' Angelo to 
be there received into the Sisters' life. Of her he had had 
great hopes; she was engaged and the marriage already 
settled. And now she was taken also with the same madness! 
Wild with rage and indignation he asked his brother Monaldo 
to take twelve armed men and get Agnes back. 

The nuns in the convent of Sant' Angelo drew back alarmed 
from the weapons that confronted them and deserted Agnes. 
The young girl, scarcely more than a child, made a vigorous 
resistance and the men had to adopt strenuous measures. 
Blows and kicks were hailed upon her, they pulled her by the 
hair, and thus drew her out of the convent. "Clara, Clara, 
oome and help me!" the unhappy one cried in vain, as locks 
of her hair and bits of her clothes were left hanging on the 
bushes by the roadside. 

Clara was in her cell and asked God to help her in this 
hour of need. And then it suddenly came to pass that 
twelve strong men were unable to bring Agnes' body one inch 

1 According to Cristofsni (Slorio di S. Damho, cap. X )  the Church Seminuy 
in Aaisi (S-&um Seraphicum) occupies the samc place as this amvent. 
LoCpteUi thinks otherwise, that Sant' A d o  di hnn, was a mile outside of 
the aty; then he identifies S t  Paul's Convent with a portion of the Convent 
of S. ApoUinuis m w  in Asski. (S. Ckrir6 #A&, Rome x&~-xqw, pp. 
.Id 4.) 
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further. She became suddenly so heavy that she might have 
been of stone. The men pushed and pulled her, but in vain. 
"She has eaten lead the whole night," said one of them, 
grinning. "Yes, the nuns h o w  what tastes good," answered 
another. But her uncle Monaldo became so furious over this 
unexpeckd obstacle, that he lifted his armored fist to crush 
with one blow the contumacious girl's head. But it came to 
pass that he too was petrijied and stood powerless, with lifted 
but helpless arm. Meanwhile Clara came to the scene, and 
the halfdead Agnes was abandoned to her. The family 
made no further attempt to prevent the two young girls from 
following their vocation; later the third sister Beatrice joined 
them, and after Favorino's death, Ortolana also.' 

The convent of Sant' Angelo could in the nature of things 
be only a temporary abode for Clara and Agnes. They were 
not Benedictines, did not wear the Benedictine habit, and 
did not follow the Rule of St. Benedict. Francis, in order to 
find a convent for them, sought his old benefactors, the 
Camaldolites of Monte Subasio, and who could paint his joy 
when these monks, who had already given him Portiuncula 
and who on April 22, 1212 had given to the city of Assisi the 
ancient temple of Minerva, changed into a Mary-church, as 
it is st i l l  seen on the city market-place, now showed them- 
selves willing to give him San Damiano and the little convent 
belonging to the church. With "some few sisters" a Clara 
took possession of the building, within whose walls she for 
forty-one years - as her biographer says - "with the blows 
of the scourge of penance should break open the alabaster 
vase of her body, so that the whole Church was f led with her 
soul's perfume." a 

For here it is that the life of prayer and labor, of poverty 
and joy, which I have called the flower of Franciscanism, 
unfolded itself. The example which Clara had given worked 
in a wide circle. There seems to have been among women in 
that time a desire, lying torpid, for a life above the plane of 
the senses, which is so well symbolized by the white walls of 

'V i taS .  Clara, III, %-A, and V, 45. A d .  Franc.,III, 175. 
* Ted. S. C h  in T a f w  origindcs, p. 275. 

Vita, I, 9. Bull Ckwa &uk, r. 50. 
10 
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the cloister.' Maidens who were not yet bound to the world 
hastened to San Damiano to live there with her; those whose 
attachment to their families did not permit this, sought in 
secrecy to live as much of a convent life as possible. Noble 
ladies devoted their dowries to the building of cloisters, into 
which they themselves entered in sackcloth and ashes to do 
penance for their past lives. Marriage was no impediment, 
for man and wife went each to his own - the man to Francis 
and the woman to Clara? 

The conditions of entrance into San Damiano were the 
same as for the entrance into Portiuncula - to give all 
possessions to the poor. The convent could take nothing- 
that must always be "the fortified tower of the highest 
poverty," as Clara, with a warlike turn in the spirit of the 
time, expresses it! The life of the Sisters was the same as 
that of the Brothers - work and begging. While some re- 
mained at  home and worked, others went out and begged 
from door to door? 

Almost all the paragraphs of the forr~ta &di, the rule of 
life which Francis now wrote for the Sisters, are devoted to 
these few points, and whose principal contents were the 
obligation to evangelical poverty.' Apparently by the inter- 
mediation of Francis, Innocent I11 gave his approval to this 
Rule, even more formally than he had approved the Brothers' 
Rule. As Clara first in 1215, by Francis' express command, 
took the position as abbess in San Damiano: it is not too 
bold an hypothesis to place the Pope's approval of the Sisters' 
Rule in this year. Hitherto Francis had been able to be the 
head of both Orders and their leader, but before Rome Clara 
had to stand as the Superior of the Sisters, just as Francis 
of the Brothers. Innocent 111 is said to have written with 

1 See for example Celano, Vila scam&, II, 7 .  
'Vila,II,  Icn1. z&g.S.Clor0~,II,3. 

Vila, 11, 13- 
See the account in Vila, I I , I ~ ,  of "tam- ddoris matmtium" and 

of the reception Clara gave them (she took their feet and kissed them), quite 
analogous to Francis' treatment of the begging Brothem (see for aampk SP&. 
paf.., cap. XXV). It was not until later, when the Clams became on O d u  
with full cloister, that they bad male ekenwsynarii (Vib,  V ,  37.) 

Ted. S. Clorae, 10-XI ( T d w  a i ~ ,  p. 276). 
6 V i b ,  11, 12. 
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his own hand the first lines of the remarkable prioilegium 
paupcrtatis - so merent from the privileges for which courts 
are usually importuned - by which he accords to Clara and 
her Sisters the right to be and to remain poor.' 

As Clara shared Francis' feeling about poverty as the 
foundation of Christian perfection, in conformity with the 
words "you cannot serve God and Mammon,"' so did she also 
share Francis' ideas about work. In spite of her dignity as 
abbess, i t  was she who most often served at table, poured 
water over the other Sisters' hands, and waited upon them. 
Rather than ask others to do for her, she would do things for 
herself. She personally took care of the sick and drew back 
from no work, however repugnant. When tbe other Sisters 
came home from outside the convent, it was Clara who would 
wash their feet. At night she would get up and put the 
covering on the Sisters who had uncovered themselves in 
sleep and were liable to become chilled. Francis often sent 
sick and weak people to San Damiano, where Clara took care 
of them and sometimes cured them. When it was she who 
was sick, she would not stop working; as soon as it was possi- 
ble, she would sit up in bed with a cushion behind her back 
and embroider altar raiment. Thus she made - in Francis' 
own spirit - over fifty pairs of altar-cloths, of the kind 
called corporals, and sent them, laid into silk envelopes, to 
the churches upon the mountains and on the plain.' 

As she surpassed the other Sisters by her good example 
in her work, so was it  also in her religious life. When com- 
plines, the last prayer for the day in the Breviary, was over, 
Clara stayed long before the crucidx, the same whose voice 
Francis had heard, and before the little flame, which in all 
Catholic churches burns night and day in the perpetual lamp 

V i b ,  11, 14 Frank was in Rome in 1215. 
'See h a  first letter to Agnes of Bohemia (A. SS., March I, p. 506, and A d .  

Franc., III, p. 183, n. 7. The last text, after Nic. Glsssbuguss copy of 1491 
of the Cbm. XXZV gcn., is far the best). 
' V i b ,  capp. IV-V. Cwporale is the name of the linen cloth upon which 

th host l i e  during and after the museaation in the Mass. 
A f t a  the stigmatization of Frank it was Clara who prepared a pair of 

spcciaUy arranged shoes, which made it possible for him to walk upon his per- 
forated f&; she a h  saw to providing bandages for his wounds. Waddiq, 
xa-n 3. A. SS., Aug. 11, p. 716. 
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before the sacrament of the altar. Here she gave herself 
up to the sympathetic contemplation of the sufierings of the 
Saviour, here she prayed the "Crucis OfKcium," the prayers 
in honor of the Cross of Christ, which Francis had arranged and 
taught her. But notwithstanding all this, she was up in the 
morning before all the others, herself waked the Sisters, lit 
the lamps, and rang the bell for early mass. 

At the same time she did not spare her body, which by 
nature was full-blooded and strong. Her bed was in the first 
period in San Damiano a bundle of vine twigs, her pillow a 
log of wood. Later she lay upon leather with an uncomfort- 
able pillow under her head, and finally, by Francis' express 
command, upon a sack of straw. He it was also who forbade 
her, in Lent and on St. Martin's fast, to eat only on three 
weekdays, and then only bread and water, a custom she had 
originally started. He had Bishop Guido order her, as a 
matter of duty, to eat daily at least one and a half ounces of 
bread. It was perhaps on account of the prohibition of this 
severe fasting that, in compensation, she for a while wore a 
garment of pig's skin, with the bristles inside, which garment 
she later exchanged for a penitential belt of hair-cloth.' 

When she returned from church, after having prayed there 
for a long time, her face seemed to shine, and the words she 
spoke were full of joy. Once she was so seized by the sig- 
nificance of the holy water as a symbol of the blood of Christ, 
that she sprinkled the Sisters with it  all day and pleadingly 
exhorted them never to forget the riven of salvation that 
flowed from the wounds of Christ! One Maundy Thursday 
evening she was absorbed in spirit and could not be waked 
for twenty-four hours. "Why are the lights still burning?" 
she asked, as she awoke, "is i t  not yet day?" One Christ- 
mas night she lay sick and could not follow the other Sisters 
to church, but heard in her bed the whole divine service in 
the convent church of S. Francesco, and saw the Child Jesus 
in the Christmas crib there! 

Vikr, capp. III-IV. Bull Clara d&t, n. 54 (A.  SS., Aug. If, p. 750). 
'Wadding, xagr, n. 14. A. SS., Aug. II, p. 746, n. 36. 
' Vikr, cap. IV. There in half an hour's walk between S. Ihmiano and 

thc church of S. Francexo. 
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I t  could be no secret to Francis in how high a degree he was 
an object of admiration to Clara and the other Sisters, and that 
a part of their religious feeling was intertwined with his per- 
sonality. To turn the Sisters from this and direct their hearts 
to God alone, he imperceptibly, yet in adequate degree, with- 
drew into the background. His visits to San Damiano, which 
at first had been frequent, became little by little of rare occur- 
rence. This action at last attracted the attention of his disciples 
and they assigned, as a reason for it, a lack of kindness to the 
Sisters. Francis explained to them his reason - that he did 
not wish to stand between them and Christ. For no consid- 
eration would he encourage the purely personal devotion to 
the priest or individual.' 

Once he had agreed to come to San Damiano and preach. 
Clara was greatly devoted to sermons; when Pope Gregory 
M at a subsequent time wished to prohibit the Franciscans 
from preaching in this convent, she impeded this prohibition 
by sending the Brothers 'away also, who, after the closure 
was in force at  San Damiano about 1219, went from door to 
door and begged for the Sisters. "If we have to go with- 
out spiritual bread, we can even go without bodily bread 
also," she declared, and the Pope was obliged to take off his 
prohibition.' 

Now Francis had permission to go to the Sisters and preach, 
and all were glad, not only at hearing God's word, but also at 
seeing their spiritual father and guide? Francis entered the 
church and stood a while with uplifted eyes, absorbed in prayer. , 

Then he turned to some of the Sisters, who were serving in . 

the sacristy, and asked for some ashes. When the ashes were 
brought, Francis made a circle with them around himself, and 
what was left over he strewed upon his own head. Then only 
did he break the silence, not to preach, but only to recite 
the fiftieth Psalm of David, the great penitential Psalm Misc- 
IGIG. When he bad said it to the end, he went quickly away 

"Non credatis, charissimi, quod eas perfecte non diligam. Si cnim magnum 
m c t  eas in Christo foven, nmne maius fuisset eas Christo j&?" Celano, 
Vilo sac., 111, 132. Compare Cel., V. P., I, 8, and V. sac., III, 153-1s  

Vilo, v, 37. 
sa6-h autem dominabue a more, ut verbum Dd audirent, sed non 

minus ut patran viderent." Cel., V. sac., 111, 1 s  
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-he had taught the Sisters to see in him nothing but a poor 
sinner in sackcloth and ashes. 

To the same order of thought may the tale be referred, 
which is preserved for us in the Fiordfi,1 of "how St. Clara eat 
with St. Francis and his Brothers in Santa Maria degli Angeii." 
I t  reads thus: 

"When St. Francis was in Assisi, he several times visited St. 
Clara and gave her many salutary admonitions. And she 
had so strong a desire to eat with him, and asked him so many 
times about it, but he would not grant her the favor. But 
the Brothers, who had knowledge of this desire of St. Clara, 
said to St. Francis: 'Father, it seems to us, that this thy 
strictness is not after the divine precept of charity, that thou 
wilt not yield to St. Clara, who is so holy and pleasing to God, 
in so little a thing as i t  is to eat together with thee; especially 
when thou thinkest that she on account of thy preaching has 
left the kingdom and glory of the world. And even if she 
asked for a greater favor than this is, thou shouldst give it, 
for she is thy spiritual plant.' Then St. Francis replied, 
'You think then that I should accede to her?' His Brothers 
answered, 'Yes, father, we think that thou owest her this 
favor and comfort ! ' Then St. Franas said: 'Since it seems 
so to you, it seems so to me. But for her greater comfort I 
will have this meal occur in Santa Maria degli Angeli here; 
as she has been long shut up in San Damiano, it will please 
and strengthen her to see Santa Maria, where her hair was 
cut off, and where she was betrothed to Jesus Christ, and there 
we will eat together in God's name.' 

"And when the day for the meal came St. Clara left her 
convent with a companion and was taken by the Brothers to 
Santa Maria degli Angeli. And she made a devout reverence 
before the altar of the Virgin Mary, where her hair had been 
cut off, and where she had taken the veil, and then they took 
her around to see the convent, until the meal should be served. 
And meanwhile St. Francis had the table laid upon the naked 
earth,. as was his custom. And when meal-time came, St. 
Francis and St. Clara sat down together, and one of the 
Brothers with the companion of St. Clara, and next all the 

1 Cap. XV. It k also found, Later hserted, in Clara's V i b  (V, 39-42). 
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other Brothers, and they humbly took their places at the table. 
And with the h t  dish St. Francis began to talk of God so 
lovingly, with such depth, so wonderfully, that the divine 
fullness of love descended upon him, and all were enraptured 
in God. And while they were thus transported with eyes 
and hands lifted towards heaven, the people in Assisi and 
Bettona and in the other neighboring towns saw that Santa 
Maria degli Angeli and the whole convent and woods, which 
then were at  the side of the convent, seemed to be in a great 
blaze. And it looked as if there was a great conflagration, 
both in the church and convent and woods. And people from 
Assisi came running down there in haste to put out the fire, for 
they really believed that everything was on fire. But when 
they came to the convent and saw that there was no fire, 
they went in and found St. Francis and St. Clara and all the 
others transported unto God around the poorly furnished table. 
Then they understood that there had been a divine fire and 
no material one, when God had let Himself be seen there as a 
token to indicate and reveal the divine fire of love, with which 
the souls of the Brothers and Sisters were inflamed, and they 
went away with great comfort in their hearts and with great 
edification." 

If Clara thus showed herself before Francis as the weak 
woman, who was one that longed for comfort and encourage- 
ment, she was in her relations to the Sisters the strong woman, 
the one who protected and defended the others. It was not 
for nothing that she was of old wamor blood. 
This was seen on the two occasions when San Damiano was 

besieged by Frederick II's soldiers. During his war with the 
Pope this ruler had made an incursion into the Papal States, 
and had, with some degree of cunning, used his Mussulman 
archers, to whom the Papal excommunication was an object 
of indillerenoe. From the elevated mountain fortification, 
Nocera, only a few miles from Assisi, these Saracens had darted 
out "like wasps" down over the valley of Spoleto and one . 
h e  day they attacked also the convent of San Damiano.' If 
the Mussulmen entered, the Sisters had not only death to fear, 
but also dishonor; they gathered trembling around Clara, 

1 "Smamonun angittariorurn unminn velut apum" (Vib, III, 21). 
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who -as so often - lay sick. Without losing courage she 
had herself carried to the locked door, so as to be the first who 
would be exposed to the danger. Next she had the silver 
and ivory ciborium brought from the church, in which the 
sacrament of the altar in the form of bread was preserved, 
and sank down in prayer to the Saviour. It then seemed 
to her that from the aborium a voice issued, "like a child's," 
and this voice said, "I wil l  always be your guardian." 
Strengthened and coddent she rose from her prayers, and 
soon after the Saracens gave up the attack and went 
elsewhere.' 

In another way Clara showed her indomitable spirit. When 
in' 1220 the news reached Italy of the death of the first five 
Franciscan martyrs in Morocco, Clara was so inspired that 
she wanted also to go to the heathen to sufTer martyrdom with 
her Sisters, and only an express prohibition of Francis pre- 
vented her from carrying out this plan.' Perhaps it  was in the 
war she waged with the Pope himself that she might remain 
true to her vow of poverty that she showed herself most 
inflexible and most heroic. Over and over again her good 
friend Hugolin, who in 1227 became Pope with the name 
Gregory IX, sought with the best intentions to force upon 
her and her convent some property, on which they could 
live in peace and quiet like other nuns. She steadfastly 
refused, and he said thai, if i t  was only for the sake of the 
promise she had made, he had power to release her from 
it. "Holy Father," was her answer, "free me from my 
sins, but not from following our Lord Christl"8 Two days 
before her death she obtained from Innocent IV the per- 

' "Vox quasi ptlauli ad ejus aura insonuit . . . Ego voa sunper cllstodum. - n  

Vih, 111, 22. It k in reference to this event, which occumd in 1230, that 
Clara k often represented with a monstrance in her hand. The legend hu 
nine adorned the event. Today, on the aalls of S. Daminno, there k to be seen a 
half-obliterated fresco, that ahom the frightened Soracms, who an throrn down 
from their storming Was, as Clara meets them with the sncmment. Four 
yars later (June 22, 1214) the troops of Frederick, this time under V i e  
d'A-, were in a nimh mama prevented not only from entering S. Damiano 
but also the aty itself; the day is still celebrated in Assisi ps a national festivaL 

Wadding, l q r ,  n. 14. A. SS., Aug. II, p. 746. 
' Vih, 11, 15. Innocent IV's Bull, C h  claris (A.  SS., Aug. 11, p. 754 

n. ssr 
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petual ratification of the right of her and her Sisters to be 
and to remain poor.' 

Unlike Francis, and in spite of the austere life she led, Clara 
lived to an old age; she died in her sixtieth year, after forty- 
one years of convent life. In that time one great sorrow had 
reached her; this was Francis' death in 1226. As he lay at 
the last in the little poor sick-cell down back of Por t iund ,  
a message came from Clara that she wished to see him once 
more. But St. Francis sent word back and said to one of the 
Brothers: "Go and say to Sister Clara to give up all trouble. 
Now she cannot see me, but she must h o w  this for certain, 
that before her death both she and the Sisters shall see me and 
take great comfort therefrom." 

And then Francis died. But the day after his death the 
citizens of Assisi came and took his lifeless body and, along 
with the Brothers, carried it  up to Assisi with hymns and songs 
of praise, with the blare of trumpets, and with olive-branches 
and lighted candles in their hands. And in the early October 
morning, as the violet mist still lay on the plain like a mighty 
sea, they ascended the sunlit height by San Damiano, the 
funeral escort stopped, and the bier with the lifeless body was 
taken into the church, so near to the grated window of the 
Sisters that they could see their dead spiritual father for the 
last time. "And after the grating through which the maid- 
servants of the Lord were wont to receive the sacred host and 
to hear the word of God was passed by, the Brothers lifted 
this holy body up from the bier and held it in their raised arms 
in front of the window, so long a time as My Lady Clara and 
the other Sisters wished it, for their comfort," the Speculum 
Mecti0ni.s tells us? The little church now echoed the notes 
of sorrow and farewell, of grief and woe, for "who would not 
be moved to tears," says Thomas of Celano, "when even the 
angels of peace wept so bitterly?" . . . 

Years passed, and Clara still lived. Francis was gone, but 
his near friends, Leo, Angelo, Brother Juniper, came fre- 

1 The Bun Sdd annvnc of August 9, 12s. Clam died August XI, 

1253. In a later seetion the interesting but involved question of the develop 
ment of the Rule of the Clares will be treated in connection with the history of 
th Rule of the Franciscans. 

'Cap. r d .  Compnrc CeIano, ViLo fw., 11, cap. X 
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quently to San Damiano, and, together with them, Clara 
buried herself in memories of the time when the master still 
lived. Also Brother Giles, who otherwise always - as Ber- 
nard of Quintavalle tells us - "sat in his cell like a maiden 
in her room," gave Clara now and then a visit, and it was 
during one of these that the following real Franciscan trait 
occurred. 

An English Franciscan, who was a Doctor of Theology, 
stood in the pulpit in San Damiano and gave a sermon which, 
with all his learning, seems to have been very Werent from 
the words that used to be heard from this place out of the 
mouth of Francis of Assisi. All felt it, and suddenly Brother 
Giles raised his voice and called out, "Be still, Master, and I 
will preach1 " The English Doctor stopped speaking and 
Giles began, "in the heat of the Spirit of God" says the old 
legend. Then he resigned the pulpit to the foreign preacher 
again, and the latter continued. But Clara rejoiced over this, 
she said, more than if she had seen the dead brought to life 
again, "for this was what our most holy father, Francis, 
wanted, that a Doctor of Theology should have enough 
humility to be silent, when a Lay-Brother wished to speak in 
his stead."l 

The time came at last when the call of death was heard also 
by St. Clara. For all of twenty-eight years she had been 
more or less a victim of sickness, and in the fall of 1252 she felt 
that her death was near. But as yet her life's work was incom- 
plete - she had not obtained the final, unrestricted rati6ca- 
tion of her privilege of poverty. 

Exactly at this time Innocent IV returned from Lyons, 
whither he had fled before the army of Frederick 11. The 
excommunicated Emperor died in 1150 in Fioremola, and 
in September, I 152, the Pope took up his residence in Perugia. 
As soon as the Papal court came to rest in the Umbrian capi- 
tal, the Sisters' well-wisher and protector, Cardinal Raynald, 
later Pope Alexander IV, visited San Damiano. Here he 
gave Clara the sacrament of the altar, and she begged him 
imploringly to obtain the ratification of the privilege from 
the Pope. 

1 A. SS., April m, p. 239. vita di fr. Egidw (Belcari), capp. XII and L m .  
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The Pope came with his court the next year to Assisi. He 
visited Clara on her sick-bed, and when she, as is the custom, 
wanted to kiss his foot, he set it on a stool so that she could do 
what she wished. She then prayed for the Messing of the 
Pope and for complete absolution of her sins. "Would to 
God, my daughter, that I had as little need of God's forgiveness 
as youl" said Innocent with a sigh. After his departure 
Clara said to the Sisters, who were collected around her: 
"Praise the Lord, my daughters! This morning I received 
Himself, and now I too have been considered worthy to see 
His Vicar on earth ! " 

After this the Sisters never left Clara's bedside. Agnes, 
who for thirty years had been separated from her sister as 
Abbess of Monticelli convent, near Florence, knelt weeping by 
her bed. Day after day the dying saint lay there; for over 
two weeks she had eaten nothing, but still felt strong. Her 
confessor exhorted her to be patient. "Since I learned to 
bnow the grace of my Lord Jesus Christ from God's servant 
Francis," she answered, "no pain and no penance has been 
too great for me, and no sickness too hard." She then sent 
messengers to her friends in Portiuncula, to Leo, Angelo and 
Juniper, telling them that they could read the story of our 
Lord's passion to her. They came, and Brother Leo knelt by 
the bed and kissed, weeping, the hard sack of straw, Brother 
Juniper opened his bundle of "News from God," Angelo com- 
forted the weeping Sisters. 

Then it was that Clara was heard to lift her voice in the 
tearful silence. "Go forth without fear," said she; "thou 
bast a good guide for the road! Go forth without fear, for 
He Who created thee has also sanctified thee, He has always 
protected thee, He has loved thee tenderly, as a mother loves 
her child. 0 Lord, I praise Thee, because Thou hast created 
me!" 

Clara ceased her prayers and lay quiet a while, with open 
eyes. - "Whom art thou talking to? " at last one of the Sisters 
asked her. "I am speaking," answered Clara solemnly, "with 
my blessed soul." "And do you not see," she added a 
moment after, "do you not see the King of Glory, Whom I 
now behold? " 
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With eyes blinded with tears all watched the dying one. 
But Clara saw them no longer. She constantly watched the 
chamber door -and behold, the door opened, and in white 
clothes, with golden bands around their shining hair, a flock 
of heavenly virgins entered, who had come to take Clara to 
the eternal Fatherland. One of them was taller and more 
beautiful than all the others, and her golden head shone, so 
that the dark cell was made more brilliant than the brightest 
day. And the beautiful, shining lady stepped out from the 
crowd of maidens to the bed of Clara, bent down over the 
dying one, embraced her and hid her as it were under a veil of 
light. In the arms of Mary, under the folds of the shining, 
luminous robe of the Queen of Heaven, Clara's soul went up 
to everlasting glory. But between the smening hands the 
dead saint held the Pope's bull, sent two days before - the 
bnal, solemn ratification of the right of Clara and of her 
Sisters to live after the Franciscan ideal.' 

San Damiano's convent is still standing, almost as Clara 
and her Sisters left it. Here is the little, narrow choir where 
they prayed their Office; along the walls are seats, polished by 
wear, made of old rough woodwork, and in the middle of the 
creaking wooden floor the old desk with the great book of 
antiphones lying open upon it. Here is shown one of the 
bells Clara used when the Sisters were to be called to prayer, 
the tin' cup out of which she drank after she had received the 
sacrament of the altar, the Breviary Brother Leo wrote for 
her, and out of which she prayed daily, and a copper reliquary 
given her by Innocent IV. Here too we see the refectory 
where Gregory M was her guest, and where she by the com- 
mand of the Pope blessed the rolls of bread, while on each 
roll as she blessed it a cross appeared. Here we see Clara's 
little, narrow, low bedroom; here we visit finally her so-called 
garden -a small strip of ilagged ground between two high 
walls. 

But from this bit of terrace there opens between the two 
walls, as if through the proscenium of a theatre, a beautiful 
view over the lovely Umbrian land -one sees Rivo Torto, 
Portiuncula, the white roads, the olive-grown fields, the little 

Vita, cnp. VI. Bull Clam Joris, n 57. 
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town of Bettona over in the blue mountains. The garden 
proper consists of only a sort of wide terrace, filled with 
earth, in which flowers are growing. And as the old tradi- 
tion goes, Clara would permit only three kinds of flowers 
here: lilies, which are the symbol of purity; violets, the 
symbol of humility, and roses, which signify the love of God 
to man. 
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B O O K  T H R E E  

GOD'S SINGER 

Quid enim sunt curvi Dd nisi quidem joca- 
latores ejus, qui coda hominum trigtce debent 
et movae ad hitiam spiritudan? 
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THE SERMON TO THE BIRLiS 

seems almost as if Francis, after he had seen the quiet, 
introspective and happy life St. Clara and the first of 
her Sisterhood led in San Damiano, was again inspired 
with doubts as to his vocation. Again did the doubt 

arise within him if it were not better to withdraw altogether 
from the world and to live alone for his soul's welfare like 
the old anchorites. Many of his disciples had chosen this 
course - Sivester, Rufino, and to some extent Giles. And 
although Francis was well aware of the dangers of the hermit 
life - spiritual arbitrariness and ascetic pride (the character- 
istic description can be read in the Fimctti, Chap. 29) - yet 
it seemed to him incontrovertible that the wandering life as 
preacher was preferable to what he called the "accumulation 
of dust on the spiritual feet." 

To understand what Francis meant by this we must follow 
him on his great missionary journey, which he undertook in 
the years 1211-1212. 

With Sivester he went to Tuscany, pacified the troubles 
in Perugia (see page 99), was joined in Cortona by Guido 
Vagnotelli and - if Wadding can be relied on - also by the 
celebrated and dreaded Elias Bornbarone, established near the 
city a hermitage named Celle, and then wandered on to Arem 
and Florence. In the latter city a celebrated jurist joined 
himself to him, Johannes Parenti, a doctor of the University 
of Bologna and judge in Civita Castellana. Wadding, follow- 
ing Rudolphus, gives an anecdote about Parenti's entrance 
into the Order. When on a walking tour he heard a swineherd 
driving his grunting hogs into the pen with the words, "Hurry 

l"apiritualium pulvehtio p e d d  Bomv., XII, a. 
It 145 
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up into the sty, pigs, as lawyers hurry into hell!" The old 
proverb, "Die Juristen sind biise Christen " (Lawyers are poor 
Christians), seems to have been current in the thirteenth cen- 
tury. In any case Parenti gave up his office and became a 
Franciscan: at about the same time as another Bolognese 
lawyer, Nicolo de Pepoli, took up with interest the Franciscan 
mission in Bologna itself.' From Florence Francis went on to 
Pisa, where Angelus, the subsequent General of the Order, 
and Albert, later the leader of the Brothers' English mission, 
joined him. He then returned back to Assisi by S. Gimignano 
in the Val d' Elsa, by Chiusi and Cortona, and after a full 
year's absence he gave the Lenten sermons in the cathedral, 
as already alluded to (p. I 25). 

But this last part of Francis' journey was almost a triumphal 
march. As he would approach a city, the bells were rung, the 
people went out to meet him with palm-boughs in their hands, 
and conducted him in festival progress to the parish priest, 
with whom he always stayed. They brought bread for him to 
bless, to be afterwards preserved as a relic. And they repeated 
the cry which the Italians are so inclined to utter, "BehoZd 
the Saint! "' 

Even the disciples found that this was too much. Some- 
times they asked him - just as the chief priests and scribes 
had asked the Master - "Hearest thou what these say?" 
Francis used to answer that he regarded the homage paid him 
as analogous to the honor paid to pictures in churches, for the 
God-fearing man is only an image of God, and flesh and blood, 
like wood and stone, should not dare to ascribe to themselves 
the honor which belongs to God alone! 

"Pord, ingcedimini in antnun, sicut judias causarum intrant in infernurn;" 
1 1  I .  Parenti was General of the Order from June 16, 1227 to 1232. 

' Francis called him aftemads the "Florentine boxer" (Mgd p0rdnyt) 
a name with which he seemed to want to tease Parenti for his hardnas of hand. 
(Cel., V. sat., 11, 138, ed. dlAlenpon.) 

'It is undoubtedly he who is spoken of in the Adus, cap. IV. ET~ccolo at 
last entered the Order in 1220. (See Brother Bonaventure's testimony of the 
year 1306, in Wadding, 1220, n. II.) 

Celano, Vilo @ima, I, VIII, 62. Trm Socij, XIV: " Et quando mat. bora 
hoapitandi, libentius erant cum d o t i b u s ,  quam cum laicis hujus sacculin 
Spec. 45: "Iste est sanctue homol" 

ISM. ~ ~ ~ p . 8 1 .  ~omptreBat&~mj-.,f.~3b. ~sdding,I2I2,1~3. 
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But eventually this was insdicient for him, and he sought 
therefore to abase himself, as well as he could. "Do not 
praise me too soon," he liked to say, "for soon 1 shall have 
sons and daughters!" Or he would break out: "Had God 
shown a street robber the love He has shown me, he would be 
much more thankful!" He heartily thanked the Bishop of 
Terni, when he once introduced one of Francis' sermons with 
a little introduction, in which he had developed the theme 
of how wonderful it was to see so insignificant and ungifted 
a man as Francis attain such great results.' To those who 
praised his severe way of life he said: "All that I do, a sinner 
can also do. A sinner can fast, can pray, can shed tears, 
can mortify the flesh. Only one thing a sinner cannot do - 
be true to kis Lord -and kis God." * 

For such faithlessness to God Francis often upbraided him- 
self, and never concealed it. Once he had been sick, and 
while sick had eaten some chicken. Scarcely was he well 
again when he put a string around his neck and had himself 
led stripped to the village pillory, and while thus led made the 
Brother who led him cry out, "Here you see the great glutton 
who ate chicken without your knowing about it!"' And as 
the people only broke out into greater praise of his humility, 
he ordered one of the Brothers to scold him vigorously so that 
for once he could hear the truth. Much against his will the 
Brother upbraided him as a rustic, a hireling and a useless 
servant, and with a contented smile Francis answered him: 
" God bless thee for the word1 That is what the son of Pietro 
di Bemardone ought to hear! " 4 

On other occasions Francis sought to escape the homage of 
the people by withdrawing into solitude. Thus he passed the 
whole of Lent, 121 I, on an uninhabited island in Lake Thrasi- 
mene,' and he seems to have passed a great part of the follow- 
ing winter in the high-lying hermitage Sarteano near Chiusi. 
The huts, made of branches, which he with a few Brothers built 

aCd.,V.pri&,I,ga. Spcc.paf.,61. Bonav.,VI,r. Wsd&g,xtxa,n~. 
'Cd.,V.p.,I,s3. Bonav.,VI,x. SP&.paf.pplasthertsidmainM 

under Pietm dd Cattani's vicariate (ram-xzax). 
@ A&, cap. VI. Fim., cnp. 7. 
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there, resembled mostly the dens of wild beasts, but Francis 
liked the place "partly for its wildness, partly for its loneliness, 
and h i l l y  because he could see from i t  Assisi in the distance." 1 

In this loneliness he was visited by great temptations, some- 
times to despair - an interior voice said to him, "There is 
salvation for all, except for a self-tormentor like you!"- 
sometimes to give up the state of celibacy and marry. Against 
this temptation he used an old practice of the anchorites - 
with the rope which he wore as a belt, he gave himself a dread€ul 
beating on the bare back. But as "Brother Ass"-as Francis 
used to call his body -would give him no peace, he found 
another way. Outside of his cell the ground was covered 
with snow, and half naked as he was, Francis sprang out into 
the snow and began to build seven snow images. When the 
work was done he said to himself: "See, Francis - here is 
your wife, the big one over there - the four at her side are 
your two sons and two daughters, and the other two are your 
man-servant and maid. They are dying of cold - hurry up 
and put something on them! And if you cannot, then be 
glad that you have no one to serve except God alone." ' 

In one way or another the idea of withdrawing entirely 
from the world engaged Francis' thoughts. He often discussed 
it with the Brothers of the Order and weighed the pro and 
con. There was one thing that always prevented him from 
choosing the hermit life, and that was the example of our 
Lord. Jesus could have chosen to remain in his glory at his 
Father's right hand, but instead descended to earth to endure 
the vicissitudes of human life and to die the bitter death of 
shame on the Cross. And it  was the Cross that had from the 
first been Francis' model, the Cross to which he applied with 
the rest of the Middle Ages God's word to Moses: FOG s ~ u m  
emnpkrr - "Make it according to the pattern, that was 
shown thee in the mount." ' 

In his doubt Francis resolved to ask a decision from God 
1 Wadding, 121 2, n. I, after Mariano. 

Cel., Vita sac., II,8a (ed. d'Alenpn). Bonav., V, 4. "A Brother, who had 
stayed up to pray, saw it all by the light of the moon," sap  the lest-named. 
What a picture of Francis in the moonlight of the snow-white mountain londi- 
nas, building mow images and talking to h i m d l  

8 Exodus, m. qo. Bonav., XU, XI. 
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and to follow it blindly, whatever it might be. On other 
occasions he had opened the Bible and taken the sense of the 
text that met his eyes. This time he decided to submit him- 
self to the inspiration of two privileged souls. Brother Masseo 
was therefore sent away, h t  to St. Clara and then to Brother 
Silvester, who lived a hermit life in a cave on Monte Subasio, 
where now is situated the convent Carceri, in whose garden 
the first cells of the Franciscans are still shown. Francis 
determined to follow the judgment of Silvester and Clara. 

"But Brother Silvester started at once to pray," we are told 
in Actus beuti Francisti. "And in prayer he at once got the 
answer from God. And he went to Brother Masseo and said, 
'This says the Lord, you shall tell Brother Francis that God 
has not called him for his own sake only, but also that he shall 
win many souls!' And then Brother Masseo went to St. 
Clara. . . . But she answered and said that she and another 
Sister had had the same answer exactly from God as Brother 
Silvester. 

"But Brother Masseo went back to St. Francis. And St. 
Francis received him lovingly and prepared for them a meal, 
and when they had eaten Francis called him out into the woods. 
And St. Francis bared his head, crossed his arms over his 
chest, knelt down, asked and said, 'What does my Lord 
Jesus Christ tell me to do? ' Brother Masseo answered that 
both Brother Silvester and Sister Clara and another had 
received the answer from Jesus Christ the glorious: 'that 
thou shalt go out and preach, for God has not called you for 
your own sake alone, but also to save others!' And then the 
hand of the Lord was lifted over St. Francis and he sprang up 
in the glow of the Holy Ghost, and inspired by power from on 
high, he said to Brother Masseo, 'Well, let us go!' And he 
took Brother Masseo with him and Brother Angelo, both of 
whom were holy men. . . . And they came between Cannara 
and Bevagna.' 

"And St. Francis saw some trees by the roadside, and in 
these trees there was a multitude of birds of all kinds, such as 
never before were seen in this region. And a great quantity 
were on the ground under the trees. And when St. Francis 

'Two small t o m  between As?tisi and Montefalax 
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saw all this multitude, the Spirit of God came over him, and 
he said to his disciples, 'Wait for me here, I am going to 
preach to our sisters the birds!' And he walked into the field 
up to the birds who sat upon the earth. And as soon as he 
began to preach all the birds who sat in the trees flew down 
to him, and none of them moved, although he went right 
among them, so that his cowl touched several of them. . . . 

"But St. Francis said to the buds: 'My sister Birds! You 
owe God much gratitude, and ought always and everywhere 
to praise and exalt him, because you can fly so freely, wher- 
ever you want to, and for your double and threefold clothing 
and for your colored and adorning coats and for the food, 
which you do not have to work for, and for the beautiful 
voices the Creator has given you. You sow not, neither do 
you reap, but God feeds you and gives you rivers and springs 
to drink from, and hills and mountains, clitrs and rocks to 
hide yourselves in, and high trees for you to build your nests in, 
and though you can neither spin nor weave, he gives you and 
your young ones the necessary clothing. Love therefore the 
Creator much, since he has given you such great blessings. 
Watch therefore well, my sister birds, that you are not 
ungrateful, but busy yourselves always in praising God!' 

"But after this, our holy father's word, all those little birds 
began to open their beaks to beat with their wings and stretch 
out their necks and bow their heads reverently to the earth, 
and with their song and their movements showed that the 
words St. Francis had said bad pleased them greatly. But 
St. Francis rejoiced in his spirit as he saw this and wondered 
over so many bids and over their variety and difTerences 
and that they were so tame, and he praised the Creator for it 
and gently exhorted them to praise the Creator themselves. 

"And when St. Francis had finished his sermon and his 
exhortation to praise God, he made the sign of the Cross over 
all the birds. And all the buds flew up at once and twittered 
wonderfully and strongly, and separated and flew away." 

A&, cap. XVII. P i a d ,  cap. 16. Cel., Vila Qrka, I, 58. Bonav, 
=.I, 3. 
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CHAPTER I1 

MISSIONARY JOURNEYS 

I T was not now the intention of St. Francis to restrict him- 
self to a new mission trip through Italy. He had greater 
plans, as he went out of Assisi this time, and in a sense 
it was his youthful dream of wars that returned to the 

man of thirty y k s .  It was the time of the Crusades - not 
many years later John of Brienne, a brother of Francis' old- 
time hero, Walter, was to go to Damietta at the head of a 
great army of Christians. Francis too would go on a cru- 
sade, but with no other weapon than the gospel. What he 
had in mind was no less than to preach Christianity and 
conversion to the Saracens.' 

First he wished to obtain the Pope's assent to his new pro- 
posal. It is said of St. Dominic that he "was always to be. 
found on the road to Rome to obtain instructions."' The 
same applies to Francis. Two years after he had obtained 
Innocent 111's verbal ratification of the Rules of the Order, we 
find him again in Rome to remind the Pope of the promises he 
had then given.a He could now well say that "God had mul- 
tiplied his Brother's voice" and could therefore beg to have a 
greater mission given him. 

We know little of Francis' third journey to Rome. On the 
way he visited Alviano, near Todi, where he, preaching in the 
market-place, is said to have ordered the swallows, swooping 
about and disturbing him with their cries, to be silent.' Per- 
haps he also went through Narni and To~canella.~ 

In Rome Francis preached as usual in the streets and alleys. 
With these sermons he won two new Brothers -Zacharias, 

'Ccl., V . p . , 1 , 5 5 .  Ssbatier: Vie & S. FT. ( r h ) ,  p. 247. 
'See p. 94. Cel., V .  p . ,  I ,  59. Bonav., XII, 4. 
a Cd., V .  p . ,  1, 65-66. Bomv., XII, 9. 
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who afterwards became a missionary in Spain, and William, 
the first Englishman who entered the Order.' Far more 
important for the whole future of the Order was the friendship 
Francis here contracted with a woman whom he later, on 
account of her manly character, called jokingly "Brother 
Jacoba "3 - the wife of the Roman nobleman Gratiano Frangi- 
pani. Her name was Giacoma or Jacopa de Settisoli, and she 
was about twenty-five years old? 

The Frangipani family is one of the noblest in Rome; it is 
said to have spiung from the g m  An&, which counts among 
its members in the course of years a Benedict of Nurcia, a 
Paulinus of Nola, and St. Gregory. In the year 717 Flavius 
Anidus Petrus, then the head of the family, by generous gifts 
of bread during a great scarcity of food in Rome won the 
name of "the Breaker of Bread." In the beginning of the 
thirteenth century the Frangipanis lived in Rome with exten- 
sive estates in the trans-Tiberian region and on the Esquihe, 
where they possessed, among the rest of their property, the 
castle-like remains of the Septisonium of Septimus Severus - 
a name which in a changed form still lives in the title of the 
Roman street Via dJlc set& S& and from which Gratiano 
Frangipani's wife acquired her name & Settcsoli. 

Giacoma is said to have been of a mixture of Norman and ' 
Sicilian blood. She was probably born about 1190, for in 
1210 she was married and had a son, Giovanni. Afterwards 
she had another son, Gratiano, in 1217, Shortly after her hus- 
band's death. Already in the year 1212 she had made the 
acquaintance of Francis of Assisi - an acquaintance which 
on the next visit of the Umbrian evangelist to Rome was to 
develop into a true and inward friendship. 

Francis had certainly little trouble in obtaining Innocent 
III's blessing on his work. He embarked on the sea, we do 

And. Fr., 111, p. I a. Wadding, 121 2, n. 35, after Mariano. ' "Narn . . . fratrern Jambarn nominavit." Bernard a Bessr: De klwljbur, 
And. Franc., 111, p. 687. 
' I follow here Edounrd d9Alenpn: "F&e Jacqudiw." Recherchu his- 

loriqw nv Jaqudiw & Scllkdi, P a d  & Sahi Fraqois, Paris, 1890. For 
the historical basis of her history, see also P. Sabatier: Dcl'nolutimdu Ugendes. 
A popes de b .isilc & JacqneJk & S. d s. Franpb in Suttim'a " E d .  cdico," 
I, pp. 22 et acq. 
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not b o w  from which port. Storms drove the ship off her 
course, and she stranded on the coast of Slavonia. There 
was no way of embarking thence for the Orient - it was late 
in the year, and the weather was also unfavorable for the 
sea-crosing. Francis tried to get a ship for Ancona, but the 
seamen were unwilling to load a ship with him and his follow- 
ers. They then formed the plan of hiding themselves among 
the ship's cargo without the crew knowing it; they emerged 
only after the ship was on the open sea, and as the voyage on 
account of unfavorable weather lasted longer than was ex- 
pected, and the ship's rations became exhausted, the two 
hidden passengers obtained permission to share their rations 
with the crew.' 

Hardly had Francis' feet touched Italian soil when he .took 
up his old way of life and went preaching from city to city. 
In Ascoli his preaching had such effect that over thirty men, 
some priests, some laymen, sought to be received into the 
Brotherhood.' Everywhere he was surrounded as before by 
the jubilations and crowds of people; they strove a t  least 
to touch the skirt of his garment. Only the Cathari, also 
Mused through the Ancona region, kept away from him, 
for the kernel of his preaching - as of all his religious life - 
was the absolute, unconditional and in all unessential things 
blind obedience to the Roman Church, and the principal 
sequence thereof, a deep reverence for the priests of the same 
Church. It was with timely retrospect over this and similar 
missionary journeys that Francis in his Testament has written 
words about "the poor minor priests in the parishes about," 
whom he in spite of all will "fear, love and honor" as his 
masters and "not look upon their faults." a 

This last was what the Cathari wanted; they expatiated 
long and loud over the sins of the priests, and thus took many 
out of that Church which the priests represented. Francis 
was of that rare nature that can discriminate between things 

Cel., v. pr., I, n. 55. 
* Cel., V. pr., I, n. 61. 
a "Et ai habuem tantam supientiam, quantam !hlomon Muif et inveni- 

ran pauper& saardotea . . . in parochb in quiiua morantur . . . ipsos 
et omnes alios volo timere, amare et honorare aicut mew dominoe; ct nolo 
in ipak considuare peccatum." (Opus&, ed. Qunr., p. 78.) 
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and persons, and he knew how to inspire the same spirit in 
his brethren. "But how can a priest lie?" Brother Gila 
asked in this spirit, incensed over so unreasonable a supposi- 
tion.' 

While in Ancona this time, Francis converted a celebrated 
man of that time, the troubador, Guglielmo Divini, called 
by the people, "the Verse-king." a Divini was on a visit to 
the little village San Severino in Mark Ancona, where he had 
a relative, a nun. Francis was preaching in the convent at 
the time and the celebrated poet heard him there. 

There was, according to all testimony, something very 
impressive in Francis' way of speaking. It was not so much 
a sermon, says Thomas of Spalato, as a concw, a lecture, that 
touched on practical and moral reform! And Francis was 
an unbending moralist. He was not silent about wrongs 
that he saw, but gave everything its right name. In spite 
of his poor external appearance, he inspired thereby not only 
wonder but also fright; there was something of John the 
Baptist about him.' In his writings there is many a Woe 
to the sinner, whose wages are eternal fire! He was not 
afraid to threaten with God's judgment? His words were 
compared to a sword that pierces through hearts? 

So Guglielmo Divini heard the celebrated preacher of re- 
pentance in the cloister in San Severino. The poet came from 
curiosity, and a crowd of the gay youth of the village with 
him. At first Francis did not impress them greatly. But 
the verse-king soon began to listen - it seemed to him as if 
the poor little man from Assisi talked to him alone, as if all 
the words he heard were directed to him, and one after another 
like well-aimed arrows, sent by a master-hand, thrust their 
point. into his heart. . . . 

What did Francis talk about? It was on his usual theme - 

1 Cel., V. pr., I, 46. Cornpan A d .  Fmrrc., 111, p. 79. 
"Vocabatw nomen ejus Rex vemum." Cel., V i h  scc., 111, qg. 
Boehmer: " Analekten" (rpaq), p. 106. 
Spcc. pa/., cap. 105. Tres Sod, cap. XIII. 

'OPuscub (Quaracchi), PP. 51, 711 95, 96-97, 114. 
'Cel., V i h  scc., 11, 6, and 111, 121. 
l1'Verba acutiasima, penetrantia corda," "separationis gladius." Tra 

Socii, cap. XIV. "gladium verbi Dei," " transverbenrt am." Cel., V. scc., III, a. 
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to despise the world and to be converted so as to withstand 
the coming wrath. And when he was through, the simple and 
great thing a t  once happened, and Guglielmo Divini rose up, 
fell at the feet of Francis, and cried out, "Brother1 take 
me away from men and give me to God!" 

On the next day Francis clothed him in the grey clothes of 
the Order and girded his loins with the cord, and gave him the 
name Pacificus, because he had left the world's tumult for 
the peace of God.' 

Thus, too, a century later, another much greater poet was 
to seek for peace among the children of St. Francis. One 
evening he, already grey and bowed down, stood before a 
lonely cloister in the Apennines and knocked at the door. 
And to the porter's question as to what he sought there, the 
great Florentine (Dante) gave only the one all-including 
answer, Pace! " Peace! " 

Although Franas thus received every one with a troubled 
heart who came to him, and without further novitiate clothed 
him in the Order's garb - it was in I 220 that a year's trial 
or novitiate was established - he had a wonderful ability 
at discriminating among the many who began to wish to be 
received among the Brothers. A short period had elapsed 
after Pacificus' conversion when a young nobleman from 
Lucca sought Francis and with tears cast himself at his feet, . 
and asked to be one of his sons. Francis addressed him with 
severity. "Your weeping is a lie!" he said, "your heart 
does not belong to God! W h y  do you lie to the Holy Ghost 
and to me?" Thus it appeared that the longing for the 
cloister was only a caprice of the young man, perhaps conceived 
in a moment of dissatisfaction with the conditions of home. 
When his parents came to beg him to come back, he 
readily complied? 

Especially was Francis on his guard with the book-learned, 
cn'k liter&. "When such a book-man comes to me," he said 

Cel., Y. sac., III, 4. Compare I I I .  63. Spa .  pcrf., capp. 5g-60. Bonav., 
IV, 5-51. Cel., Y. sac., 111, 27, and 111, 76. Spec. pnf., cap. loo. Brother 
Padfieus wss sent to France at the head of the Franciscan mission in 1217. 
Spcc. paf.., p. 122 (Sabatier's ad.). For Frands' way of preaching, see a h  Cel., 
V. sac., In, so. Fiordk', cap. 30. 

1 Cel, Vita sac., 11, X I ,  (d'Alenson's ad.). 
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openly, "I see at once if his intentions are sincere when his 
drst prayer to me is this one: 'Behold, Brother, I have lived 
long in the world and never rightly knew my God. Give me 
a place far from the world's alarms, where I in the bitterness 
of heart can think over the years I have lost and squandered, 
to live a better life in the future.'" 

I t  was only for the disinherited of this world, the poor and 
oppressed, the unfortunate and lost, the lepers, thieves and 
robbers, that Francis' heart was open without reservation. 
It is true that the Benedictines' Rules contained at this time 
the words: "All strangers shall be received as if it were 
Christ," but Francis himself had found by trial in his youth 
that this command was not always lived up to, that it was 
observed in the case of guests who could claim a position in 
society, but that it was not observed in the case of those who 
needed it the most, the homeless, the tramps and the beggars. 
I t  is certain that with the experiences of his youth a t  St. 
Maria della Rocca in mind, Francis in his Rule at  the very 
beginning wrote the beautiful words: "And whoever comes 
to the Brethren, Friend or Enemy, Thief or Robber, shall be 
kindly received." a 

Even his most devoted disciples had trouble sometimes in 
following him in this matter. The Sptxulum perftxtionis 
contains the following impressive tale, from the early days of 
the Order: 

"In a hermitage over Borgo San Sepolcro" - M& 
Car& is meant; Borgo San Sepolcro is a village about half- 
way between Mt. Alverna and Gubbio - "it happened that 
robbers who used to keep in the woods and fall upon way- 
farers, came and asked for bread; but some of the Brothers 
said that it was not right to give them alms. . . . 

"Meanwhile St. Francis came to this convent, and the 
Brothers asked him if it were right to give alms to robbers, 
and St. Francis answered them thus: 'If you do as I say, 

1 Cel., Vila sac., 111, r 23 (Amoni). In Ycrbo Frakis C m d i  is a recital of hdw 
a learned man (ma~nus doctor) was first received into the Order after having 
worked for a month in the kitchen. (Sabatier: OputnJu & nifiquc, I, pp. 
38~-383.) 

" Et quicumque ad eos venerit, amicua vel advemrius, fur vcl latro,bmignc 
ncipiatw." Rcl. ptirrro, cap. M. Compare p. qg of this boot 
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then have I hope in God that I will save their souls. Go then 
and get good bread and good wine, take it out to them in the 
woods and say to them: 'Brother robbers! Come here! We 
are Brothers, and we come with good wine and good bread to 
you!' Then they will come at once and I will spread a cloth 
on the ground and set the table for them, and wait on them 
with humility and cheerfulness while they eat. But when 
they are through I will speak God's word to them, and finally 
I shall beg them to grant you a request in God's name, namely, 
that they shall promise you not to kill anyone and to do 
bodily harm to no one. If I ask everything of them at once 
they will answer, 'No,' but now for the sake of your humility 
and goodness they will promise you this. 

"The next day, in requital of their good promises, you 
shall go out to them with bread and wine, eggs and fruit, and 
wait upon them while they eat. And when they have finished, 
you shall say to them: 'Why do you wander about all day 
and sdfer hunger and endure so much, and in thought and 
deed perpetrate so many things, and imperil your souls? It 
is much better to serve the Lord; then he will give you what 
you need here upon earth, and a t  the same time you will 
save your souls!' Then the Lord will grant them that for 
the sake of your humility and patience they will be converted. 

"But the Brothers did all, just as St. Francis had said, and 
the robbers, from thankfulness and with God's mercy, held 
point for point and jot for jot what the Brothers had enjoined 
them. Yes, for the sake of the humility and confidence of 
the Brothers, they helped them and carried wood into the 
hermitage, and eventually some of them entered the Order. 
But others confessed their sins, and did penance for their 
transgressions, and promised the Brothers solemnly, to live 
by the work of their hands, and never to do such things again." 

ISW. PClf.., cap. 66. In Adus, cap. XXIX (Fimelti, cap. A), the 
same story is found more in detail. Here the guardian drives the m b k  
out of the convent door with scornful words. When Francis appeared "car- 
rying a sack with bread and a bottle of wine," which he had begged, he scolded 
the guardian and told him as a penance to take the sack and bottle and search 
for the robbers "over mountain and valley," until he found them. "And then 
thou shalt kneel down before them and humbly beg them for forgiv~~~ess for 
thy rudeness and severity." (Fiadfi.) 
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As this tale, one of the oldest remains we possess, lies before 
us, it gives us a full conception both of Francis' knowledge 
of men - he knew that it was useless to preach to a hungry 
man, he knew also that Rome was not built in a day - and 
of his unpharisaical love of men. Here is one of the moments 
in the history of Christendom, when the words of the gospel 
are understood exactly as they were said: "And if you love 
them that love you, what reward shall you have? Do not 
even the publicans this? " But do good without expecting 
anything from it! "And your reward shall be great, and 
you shall be the sons of the Highest, for he is kind to the 
unthankful and to the evil." 

If Francis was thus indulgent to the last degree with great 
sinners, so on the other hand he put good people to a severe 
test. From those to whom much was given he expected 
much. The Fiordti have presewed for us many incidents 
which illustrate this characteristic in him, -such demeanor 
in the case of R h o ,  who belonged to one of ;Assisils best 
families, and whom he ordered to go naked from Portiuncula 
to the city, and to preach naked in the cathedral.' A similar 
command was that which he gave to Brother Agnolo near 
Borgo San Sepolcro, who belonged to that place and who 
like Rufino was of good family. He too was to go naked 
into the town and announce that Francis would come next 
day and preach there. But he was called back as he was 
approaching the city gate, and Francis promised him paradise 
for the readiness with which he had humiliated himself.' 

Little is known with certainty of Francis of Assii's journeys 
during the next few years. Wadding has with admirable 
sagacity tried to put into order all the fragmentary pieces 
which constitute the biographical material for these years, 
so as to form an artificial mosaic, but he failed in the attempt. 

1 Matth. v. 47. Luke vi. 35. Thie particular way of God made a deep im- 
pression upon Fmncis- see his own words in Bartholomew of Pisa: " Curialitas 
a t  una de proprietatibus Domini, que 8 0 1 ~  suum et pluviarn s u m  et omnia 
super just- et injustoa curialiter administrat" (Aclw, Sabatier's ed., p. 205, 
a a). 

FkcUi, cap. 30. 
aSpamlum dae (Antwerp, 1620). p. 11, cap. 2s. Compare Sab., Opurc. 

&ai t . , I ,p .  7 4 , a  2,and Wadding, 1213,n. 24. 
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And when he, for example, assumes that Francis was sick in 
Assisi in the winter of I 21 2-1 2 13, and sent out from his sick- 
bed his "Letters to all Christians," it confuses the occasion 
with much later events. 

We can with some certainty believe that Francis pursued 
his journey through Italy. However this may be, we meet 
him in the beginning of I 2 13 on a similar mission - a journey 
in the province of Romagna. In this region, not far from 
the little republic of San Marino, there was in olden times a 
nobleman's castle called Montefeltro (now Sasso-Feltrio near 
the city of San Leo). 

Francis and his companion - probably Leo - came to 
this city on a beautiful May morning just as the banners 
flying from the towers and the proud blare of the trumpets 
announced a great festival. Gaily dressed pages and men- 
at-arms hastened over the drawbridge, knights on powerful 
chargers, brightly caparisoned, thronged under the gateway, 
swinging carriages bore ladies, young and old, with laced 
bodices and high head-dresses up the steep road to the castle. 
Everything indicated that a festive tourney was to be held, 
to which all the nobility of the district was invited. 

All the splendor here displayed did not irritate Brother 
Francis. Pious people are addicted to this failing, so that 
Francis was wont to warn his disciples against judging and 
despising those who went in costly clothes and lived in lux- 
ury.' "God is also thkr master," said he; " he can call them 
when he will and make them just and holy." Had not this 
happened to him? 

Therefore he stood there a little while and looked at the 
banner that waved over the gate with the bearings of the 
barons of Montefeltro. He then turned with a smile to his 
companion. 

"What do you think? Should we too go up to the festival? 
Perhaps we can win a good knight for God's cause!" 

1 "Admonebat etiam fratres, ut nuUurn horninem judicsrent, neque dapi- 
cerent illos, qui delicate v i w t  ac superflue induuntur." Trm Socii, cap. 
XLV, n. 58. Compare fig& scc., cap. 11: "Quos moneo et exhortor, ne 
despidant ncque judicent homines, quos vident mollibus vestimentis et coloratis 
hdutos, uti aii et potibus delicatis, sed magis unusquisque judicct et dcspidat 
aemetipaum." (Opurc., ad. Quar.. p. 65.) 
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It was done as he said. The occasion of the festival was 
the knighting of a young soldier. All attended mass, during 
which the young man took the pledges of knighthood, and 
then Francis ascended some steps in the castle garden and 
began to speak. As his text he had chosen some words in 
the dialect of the people, a simple doggerel such as children 
use, the two following lines: 

Tonto 8 it bene ch' ic espetto 
Ch' ogni pen0 mi? dilletto. 

One can easily imagine that Francis, grown up as he was 
in the atmosphere of the romances of King Arthur and the 
Knights of the Round Table, developed this text somewhat 
in the following manner: 

"The knight," he began, "who wants to win a lovely dame, 
must be ready to undergo great and many sdferings. She 
may require of him that he shall go on a crusade against the 
sultan, perhaps that he shall bring her a horn of the unicorn 
or an egg of the bird called the roc. Perhaps that he shall 
set free a captive maiden, or ride a fully equipped charger 
over a bridge which is so small that one can hardly walk 
across it, while under it pours a wild torrent. And all these 
dangers and sdferings the true and noble knight is ready to 
undergo, only because his dear lady wishes it, and through 
all his tribulations he thinks only of her white hand that she 
will give him to kiss when he goes back with deeds well done, 
and immediately his despondency and gloom are over. . . . 

"But now there is another and far nobler knighthood, to 
which all men are called, and not only those of noble birth. 
There is another battle, not to win the favor of an earthly 
beauty, but to do the will of the eternal and highest beauty, 
who is God. . . . For is not God far more beautiful than 
all the beautiful ladies - for they are all the work of His 
hands, made out of the dust of the earth? Is not He who 
made so much that is beautiful, is not He still more beautiful 
than qll His creatures? Yes, He is that, and therefore He 
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also deserves that you go out as knight-errants for Him, and 
fight valorously for His honor against the enemies who are 
the world, the flesh, and the Devil. And what will He not 
give us if we have been faithful to Him - like a knight to 
his ladylove - and do not permit ourselves to be cast down 
in His service by any obstacle or suflering? He gives us 
infinitely more than even the most beautiful. dame can give. 
She has only herself, her hand, and her heart; but the hand 
shall wither, and the heart shall fail some time. But when 
God gives Himself as the prize for the victory, as the shining 
prize for the winner of the joust, then He gives us life, light 
and happiness in imperishable, immortal eternity." 1 

I t  was about in this way that Brother Francis spoke, and 
his words may well have moved many a young and noble 
heart. But one among them, and this was Duke Orlando dei 
Cattani of the castle of Chiusi in Casentino, approached 
Francis and spoke: 

"Father, I want to talk to you about the salvation of my 
soul!" 

But Francis, who gave God's Spirit time to work upon souls, 
had no haste, but answered: 

"Go drst and hold festivities with your friends, wherever 
you may be invited. After that we will talk in peace and 
quiet." 

'When Sabatia so eloquently enlarges upon the contrast between him 
who serves God for love and him who does it for reward, and would regard 
the first as the true Franciscan, the other as the principle of the Church, he 
describes a contrast which does not exist. We sec Francis on the contrary 
constantly preaching on the topics of reward and punishment. Hi words a t  
the "Chapter of Mats" cannot be misunderstood (Adw, cap. 10: "Magna pro- 
misimus, majora v e r ~  promissa runt nobis. . . . Brevis voluptas, perpetua p-. 
Modica s o ,  gloria &hitas'). In the Letter to all ~ h r i s k  F k c i s  d k t s  
in the name way with the emressionn "merm." "oraemiurn." "remuneratio": 
(Op., p. pr), andhe taka the-name standpoint in thi Rule of h e  Ordu of 1113, 
cap. M, where he as the tut of mans especially recommends to the Brothers 
"Vitia et virtutes, ponom d &witam." "Non detemst vos magnitude cer- 
tamink et laboris immensitas, quoniam magnam habetis remunerationem," 
John of Parma has his MM Paupaku say to her confidante (Com-ylll, 
ed. Alvisi, p. qo). The whole of this work, which is written from the extreme 
Fmndecan rtandpoint, is charged with thoughts of "a reward in heaven," 
which appcaes to be so strongly repdent to Sabatier, but which he, if consistent, 
must object to in our Lord (Matthew vi. I) and in St. Paul (Romans, viii. 
18). 

X I  
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When the tourney was over the young duke again visited 
Francis, and they talked together; but at  the end of the 
conversation the Duke Orlando said: 

"I own a mountain in Tuscany, which is called La Verna, 
a very lonely mountain well adapted to meditation. If you 
would wish to build there, you and your Brothers, then for 
my soul's sake will I give it to you!" 

"But St. Francis" -thus is it told us in the Actus B. 
Francisci- "greatly wished to find lonely places where it 
was good to pray. Therefore he thanked first of all God, 
who with his faithful took care of his lambs, and thereafter 
he thanked Lord Orlando, and said: 'Lord Duke, when you 
go back to your home I will send two of my Brothers to 
you, and you can show them this mountain, and if it seems 
suited to prayer and meditation, then I will be very grateful 
to you for your friendly offer."" 

1 Actus, cap. 9. Compare the C o d .  dcUG s w c  srinrma#e (in the Appendix 
to the Fiordli). - Casentino is the same as the upper Valley of the Arno. The 
ruins of Bogo Chiusi are still to be seen, not far from Mount Alverno. See 
J6rguum's "Pilgrimsbogen," capp. XX-XXIV. 

Francis did not wish to receive any written evidence of his right of owner- 
ship to the mountain. It was the sons of Count Orlando, who caused a formal 
letter of gift to be issued, of which Sbaralea in his B&um F r ~ c o n u m  
(IV, Rome, 1768, p. 156, note h) gives a copy after the original preserved in 
the archives of Borgo San Sepolm. I t  is given here: 
"In Dei Nomine. Amen. Anno Dni millesimo duamtesimo septuagesimo 

quarto Gregorio Papa sedente & Romano Imperio vacmte die Lunae 9. Men& 
Julii . . . Orlandus de Catanis quondam Dornini Orlandi, Comes de 
Clusio, & Cungius & Bandinus & Guglielmus fratra et filii dicti Domini Orlandi, 
ejus v e r b  et mctoritate et qualiter n certa sdentia, et non per aliquem juris 
vel facti errorem, confitentes se lege Romana v i v a  et esse majores viginti 
quinque an&, confessi fuerunt, quomodo dictus Dom. Orlandus Clusii comes 
inter milites Imperatoria strenuissirnus miles, et dictorum pater, oretenua 
dederit, donaverit atque concessuit liben et absque nulla exceptione Fratxi 
Erandsco, ejusque sociis fratribus, tampraesentibusquamfuturis,deannoDomini 
MCQCIII, die octava Maji, Alaanoc montem, ita ut pradictus Pater Franciscus, 
ejusque fratres ibi habitare pos.int, et per predictum Montem A l m i o c  
intelligimus . . . totam terram albomtam, saxosam et prativam absque ulla 
exceptione a supercilio pradicti montis usque ad radica a qualibet parte, que 
pmdctum montem circumdat cum suis annexis!' 

By their father's command the sons ratified the gift, that hitherto had been 
"in voce tantum et absque ulla scriptura." At the same time they made o v a  
to the convent at  La Verna many relics of St. Emcia, with the leather belt 
Francis had brought their father when ho was taken into the Third Orda of 
St. Francin ("habitum ampsit"). 
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For the present, Francis himself did not go to inspect the 
Duke Orlando's gift. For again did the crown of martyrdom 
beckon to him from afar. He had not succeeded in going to 
the Holy Land -now he thought of bringing the gospel to 
the Mussulmen on the further side of the Mediterranean Sea 
in Morocco. Sultan Mohammed ben Nasser, the Mwamolin 
as the Christians by an anagram on the title - E m i r 4  
Mumenin, "the ruler of the faithful" - were wont to call 
him, had been beaten by the Spaniards at Tolosa, and was 
forced to retreat to Africa. Here Francis determined to visit 
him, and started on the journey, probably in the winter of 
1213-1214.' He travelled across Spain, but he fell sick as he 
reached the end of his journey, and again had to return home 
with his object unattained. On reaching Portiuncula he 
took several new Brothers into the Order, among them 
Thomas of Celano.' 

The year after this fruitless mission to the heathen, Francis 
seems to have been present at the Fourth Lateran Council! 
He obtained in all probability on this occasion Innocent 111's 
ratification of Clara's and her Sisters' privilege of poverty 
(see P. 131). 

It was about the same time that the French prelate, 
Jacques de Vitry (see Appendix, p. 401)~ passed through 
Italy on his way to the Holy Land, and then made the ac- 
quaintance of the first Friars Minor. In a letter sent from 
Genoa in October, 1216 to his friends at home, the French 
Canon thus expresses himself: 

"In the time that I spent at the Curia" (the Papal Court 
in Perugia) "I saw much that I was entirely dissatisfied with; 
all was so taken up with worldly and temporary &airs, of 

"Post non multum tunpus," i.e. after the return from Slavonia, says 
Cdano (V. pl., I, zo. Compare T r d .  de mir., V., 34). Sabatier would put 
the journey in 1 ~ x 4 - 1 ~ x 5 .  Compare Eludcs Franc., XV, p. 384, and XVI, pp. 
60 et seq. 
' Vitn pl., same place. The later biographem make Francis visitaS. Jago 

da Compostella and establish a lot of cloisters in Spain, Southern France, and 
Piedmont ( A n d .  Franc., III, p. 9).  The Bollandists throw out all these tra- 
ditions. It is certain that Luc de Tuy in his History of the World first for the 
year r  z r  7 writes: " Eo tempore per totam Hispaniam . . . Fratrum Minorum 
amstruunt monasteria." A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 603, n. 303. 

And. Frasc., flI, g. 
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politics and law, that i t  was hardly possible to get in a word 
of spiritual affairs. 

"There was one thing, however, which comforted me in 
these surroundings: many men and women, among them 
many rich and worldly, have for Christ's sake forsaken every- 
thing and fled from the world. They are called Friars Minor, 
and stand in high repute both with Pope and Cardinals. But 
they take no heed of temporal things, but work day in and 
day out with zeal and diligence to draw souls away from the 
vanities of the world, so that they will not fall to the ground, 
and to take them along with themselves. And with the favor 
of God they have already reaped a rich hawest. . . . 

"But they live after the example of the primitive man, of 
whom it is written: 'the multitude of the faithful were of one 
heart and one mind.' By day they labor and go into the 
cities and highways to capture souls, but at night they turn 
back to waste places and lonely regions, where they give 
themselves up to prayer. The women abide together in 
various retreats in the vicinity of the cities; they receive 
nothing, but live from the work of their hands. . . . But 
the men of this Order come together once a year with great 
provision to a predetermined place, to hold a feast together 
and to rejoice in the Lord, and with the support of good men 
they ordain and announce their laws, which the Pope ratifies. 
After this they disperse, and for the entire year are in Lom- 
bardy, and Tuscany, and Apulia, and Sicily. But a holy and 
God-fearing mah, Nicholas, the Pope's secretary, recently 
forsook the Curia and went to them, but was called back 
because the Pope could not do without him." 

In the summer of 1216 the Papal Court was stationed in 
Perugia, and, as can be seen from the last lines of Jacques 
de Vitry's sketch, the movement started by Francis began to 
spread up to the highest hierarchy. The Bishop Nicholas 
here spoken of was Bishop of Tusculum, later Cardinal 
~icholas Chiaramonti, of whom we know that he was very 
friendly to the Franciscans, and liked to have one of them 
with him.' Perhaps it was at the same time that another 
Cardinal paid his first visit to the Friars Minor; this was 

1 Bathma: "Analekten))) pp. 9899. 'A&. FIW., m, p. 83. 
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Cardinal Hugolin of Ostia, afterwards a friend and tireless 
protector of the Order. He came to Portiuncula - as we are 
told in the Spcculum perfwtimis, where the Brothers were 
holding a conference -with a large band of followers, both 
clerks and soldiers. But when he saw how poorly the Broth- 
ers lived, and that they slept upon straw, and ate from the 
bare earth, he was so overcome that he broke into tears and 
cried out, "How will it go with us who live so luxuriously 
day after day in superfluity and delights?" 

It is certain that the time was approaching for a nearer 
relation between Francis and the Papal Court to be estab- 
lished. The road from Perugia, where the Curia, as already 
said, was held for the greater part of the summer of 1216,' 
to Portiuncula is not long, and there seem to have been recip- 
rocal visits." It was in this summer that the majority of his 
biographers are unanimous in placing one of the most con- 
tested affairs in the life of Francis of Assisi - in the first 
days of the pontificate of Honorius 111, God's poor little 
man from Assisi knelt before Christ's Vicar and begged for 
the celebrated Portiuncula indulgence. 

lSfw. perf.., cap. 21. 
Potth.,  Reg., I, IU. 5111 (May 20)-IU. 5327 (Allgust 12). ' A single authority (Eccleston) considers that Francis was present at In- 

nocent 111's death-bed ("in cujus obitu fuit praeacntialitcr S. Franciscus "). 
And. Franc., I, p. 253. 
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THE PORTIUNCULA INDULGENCE 

I T is first of all necessary to observe that the Church of 
Rome, previous to the establishment of the Portiuncula 
indulgence, had only one plenary indulgence - the one 
granted to those who took up the Cross and joined the 

ranks of the Crusaders. Every one who did this, and fulfilled 
the requirements of confessing his sins and obtained absolu- 
tion from a priest, obtained complete remission of the Church 
penances as well as of the punishment of Purgatory, so that 
his soul could appear before God directly after death. 

This Indulgence of the Crusade - Indulgentia & T m a  
Saw& -was later extended, so as to apply to anyone who 
for one reason or another did not personally join the ranks 
of the Crusaders, but with money or with armed Inen sus- 
tained the Holy War. It was also the Franciscans - some 
thing which in this connection is of the greatest importance - 
who obtained from the Pope the right of distributing this 
indulgence, extended as  above stated.' 

Whenever the Church decreed an indulgence in other cases 
- as on the consecration of a church - it was done in a 
distinctively different form. The Lateran Council of 1215 
had imposed further restrictions on this custom. On the 
consecration of a church - the Council decreed - an indul- 
gence of only one year canonical penance should be granted, 
and on the recurring anniversaries of the consecration only 
one of forty days? At the consecration of the church of 
St. Francis in Assisi there was granted as something quite 
extraordinary an indulgence of three years to all who had 

See, for example, several bulls of Clement IV of the year 1268 in Sbaralea, 
BJI. franc., t. 111, pp. 153 et seq., p. 164. 

1 Mansi, Cow. d., XW, r o l p  et seq. 
166 
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come over the sea to take part in the festival, and of two 
years to those who had crossed the Alps, while the ordinary 
pilgrim had to be content with the usual indulgence of one 
yea#r. ' 

What is it then, that Francis, in contrast to this, tried to 
get from the Pope, or better, did obtain from him? If we 
give credence to the authorities, he presented himself one 
fine day, accompanied by Brother Masseo of Marignano, 
before Honorius I1 and begged for the Portiuncula church 
the same indulgence granted to the Crusaders in the Holy 
Lands. "I desire," he is said to have announced to the 
Pope, "that every one who, with penitence for his sins, comes 
into this church and confesses his sins and is absolved by the 
priest, shall be free from all guilt and punishment for the sins 
of his life from the day of his baptism to the day when he 
entered the said church." a It was in vain that the Pope 
urged that the Roman Curia was not accustomed to grant 
such indulgences to any church; it was in vain that he offered 
to Francis one of the ordinary indulgences. Franas could 
not be moved, as he declared that the Lord himself had sent 
him in order to obtain this indulgence. Then the Pope 
suddenly, as if by the divine guidance, yielded the point, and 
now it remained to the Cardinals, as Honorius depicted the 
injury it might .do to the Indulgence of the Crusade to restrict 
the new indulgence. It was to be valid for only one day in 
each year, from the vespers of the evening before through the 
full twenty-four hours following until sunset. Francis de- 
parted contented, and when the Pope asked him if he did not 
want a written authorization, he said it was superfluous, for 
"God will know how to bring his own work into the light." 

With this relation for a foundation a group of legends has 

Wadding, 1230, n. I. Potth., I, nr. 8556. P. A. Kirsch ("Theol. Quartal- 
schrift, " TUbingen, I@: "Dm P d d A b k u s ,  " pp. 81 et seq. and pp. 131 
et seq.) giveson page 215, note I, a quantity of other indications of the status 
of this sffair. - That Gregory's indulgence rrol~ regarded as a very great proof 
of favor by contemporaries is secn in Thomas of Celano's words (dlAlenpn's 
ed., p. 445): "Clarificat (Grrgorius) etiam locum ejus (i.e. Eccluiarn S. Fran- 
dsci) indulgcnti'i et remissionibua plurimis, per quas fida et devotio populi 
quotidie magig accreacit." 

'Lei. k. soc., ad. Da Civezza-Dominichelli, p. 157. 
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been built up, to which belongs the Rose-legend depicted by 
Overbeck on the f a d e  of the Portiuncula chapel. These 
adornments of the recital first appear in works of the four- 
teenth century. What is given above can be referred to 
earlier sources. 

At the first glance this narration seems very probable in 
itself. Every biographer of Francis tells us how he loved his 
dear Portiuncula, and we also know how zealous he was for 
the conversion of sinners. He once saw in a vision how men 
from all places near and far came in streams around the little 
Portiuncula,' and one of his disciples had a similar vision.' 

Again, the dislike of documents is a characteristic of Fran- 
cis. In 1210 he was satisfied with the verbal ratification of 
Innocent 111, and at the Lateran Council he got nothing more. 
When Orlando dei Cattani gave him La Verna, this too was 
done "without any writing," as it is explicitly stated in the 
letter of gifts of the young Count Cattani in 1274. In his 
testament Francis forbids most definitely his Brothers to 
seek written privileges from the Curia, "whether for a church 
or for any other place." I t  is perfectly dear that such an 
answer as Francis gave to Honorius, according to the old 
story, is quite in the spirit of St. Francis.' 

It is quite another question if Francis really gave this 
answer; in other words, if such an interview ever took 
place. 

First and foremost, we must here remark that none of the . 

undoubtedly authentic authorities of the thirteenth century 
contain a single reference to the Portiuncula indulgence. 
Thomas of Celano knows the indulgence which Gregory IX 
granted to the church of St. Francis in Assisi, but neither he 

lCel., V. pr., I, cap. XI, n. 27. 
Lcg. k. soc., XIII, 56. 
Opusc. (Quaracchi), p. 80. 
'On the other hand, the boldness with which Frsnds hem appears be£- 

Honorius accords only poorly with his humble words to the same Pope, when 
he later through Cardinal Hugolin obtained an audience with him. "Magnus 
timor," were the words used here, "et vaicundia debet esse nobii, qui sumus 
magb p u p u a  et despecti cetuis religioeis, non wlum ingredi ad vos, scd 
etiam stare ante ostium vestrum et pmeumem pulsare tabernaculum virtutie 
christianorum." Tns Socii, c. XVI (Amoni's d), p. 92. Compare Cel., V. 
PI.. I, cap. XXM, n. 75. 
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nor the old biographers of St. Francis have the least inkling 
of the existence of the Portiuncula indulgence. I t  is only 
much more recent authorities who assert that this indulgence 
could be gained every year since 1216, on days appointed by 
Honorius III, namely, from the evening of August I to the 
evening of the second. This remarkable silence of the o5cial 
biographers may be regarded as the sequence of the non- 
existing Papal bull, or as a result of the opposition of Elias of 
Cortona and of his party to the "Portiuncula men" -the 

. strict division of the Order. The biographers in question 
had to serve the party in power. 

If this was the correct conclusion, on the other hand we 
should expect to find the Portiunda indulgence in the place 
of honor in the legend originating in the ranks of the strict 
division - as in the Speculum perfectionis, or in the Fiorctti. 
But it is in vain that one looks even here for a trace of the 
legend given above. 

The tradition of the indulgence naturally can be referred, 
if not in the direct, then in the secondary line to Brother 
Leo and the other intimate friends of St. Francis. And in 
the first rank stands the testimony taken in the presence of 
numerous witnesses on October 31, 1277, and signed by a 
notary public in Arezzo, as given by two Franciscans, Brother 
Benedict of Arem, "who formerly was with St. Francis, 
when he still lived," and Brother Rayner of Arezzo, who de- 
clared himself a confidential friend of Brother Masseo from 
Marignano. In this document the two Franciscans testify 
that they had heard from Brother Masseo, who was "the 
truth itself," how he and Francis went together to Pemgia 
and obtained from Pope Honorius the above described indul- 
gence, "although the Pope said that the Apostolic throne 
was not wont to give such an indulgence." 

The recital is very short, and the document is provided with 
a date which is quite complete and in all particulars correct.' 

'"In anno Domini MCCWMVII, nemine imperante, Papa in ecclesia m. 
mana vacante." Rudolph of Hapsburgh had been elected in 1273, but wan 
not crowned in 1277. The Papal throne was vacant from May ao to November 
25, 1a77, and the document is %ted October 31. M. Paulua: Die B d  
g m g  du P d d A b l a c s w  in Da Katholik," 1899, p. 193. 
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The original is no longer in existence; Sabatier maintains 
that one of the copies now in Assisi dates from the end of 
the thirteenth century. 

Various other recitals of the same period rest upon the 
testimony of Brother Masseo through the intermediary of 
Brother Benedict of Arezzo. Sabatier has inserted them in 
his edition of Francesco Bartholi's book on the Portiuncula 
indulgence of about 1435 ; but if they originate with Brother 
John of La Verna or with Brother Otto of Aquasparta, they 
contain nothing new. I t  is only a new appearance of the 
0rigina.l source - Masseo-Benedict - which we find in vari- 
ous places. That an old man, Pietro Zalfani, in h9 youth 
claims to have been present at the consecration of the Porti- 
uncula church, and that he says that he there saw Francis 
standing "with a paper in his hand," amounts to but little. 

Another group of witnesses of about the same time depend 
upon Brother Leo instead of Brother Masseo. A nobleman 
of Perugia, Jacopo Coppoli, who on February 14, 1276 gave 
the Perugian Franciscans the hill on which their old con- 
vent Monte Ripido stands, testifies at about this same time, 
and in a s h k  form to that of Brother Benedict of Arezzo, 
that he had heard Brother Leo tell about the Portiuncula 
indulgence. In the narration of Coppoli the Pope offers to 
Francis an indulgence of seven years, without satisfying him. 
He then offered the indulgence & kwasanctu, but the Cardinals 
caused him to limit it. After Francis had told this to Brother 
Leo, he told him to say nothing of the indulgence for the 
present, "for this indulgence shall remain hidden for a while, 
the Lord will in good time bring it out and reveal it." 

Wadding places, and certainly correctly, this testimony in 
the year 1277.' This was two generations after the granting 
of the indulgence. I t  is dear that within the Order, or rather 
within its stricter party, to which Benedict of Are= belonged, 
the effort was made, first as strongly as posslile to prove 
the existence of the Portiuncula indulgence, and secondly to 
explain why the indulgence was not announced sooner. For 
this reason Brother Benedict had his testimony afhned by 
a notary, and Jacob Coppoli's testimony was given in the 

1 Note under 1277, n. 18. 
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presence of numerous witnesses before the provincial minister 
for Umbria, ~ k t h e r  Angelo (I 270-1 280)) 

It was also about this time, or a little earlier, that Brother 
Francis of Fabriano obtained himself the Portiuncula indul- 
gence, and he tells also that he received from Brother Leo 
the tale of how Francis obtained it from the Pope.' It is 
definitely certain that Francis of Fabriano wrote the work 
to which we refer, in his latter years, for he quotes a docu- 
ment which at the earliest may be of 1310. Brother Francis, 
who was born in 1251 and died in 1322, was sixty or seventy 
years old when he put down his reminiscences. There is no 
reason to doubt that Francis of Fabriano was in Portiuncula 
in the year referred to. We cannot set aside the explanation, 
that in his advanced age he may have had the indulgence as 
the object of his pilgrimage. From the beginning many 
Franciscans made the pilgrimage to the grave of their spiritual 
father and to Portiuncula, and in this connection it is of 
the greatest significance that Pope Nicholas IV - himself a 
Franciscan - speaks in a letter of May 14, 1284 of "the 
numerous crowd of Brothers" who streamed to Assisi, but 
never names the Portiuncula indulgence as the reason of 
their going. According to this Pope the church of San Fran- 
cesco containing the saint's tomb, as well as the Portiuncula 
chapel, were the objects of pilgrimage, and not the indul- 
gence, all being done "to honor the saint." 
This accords with the fact that Angela of Foligno (1248- 

1309), soon after she entered the Third Order of St. Francis, 
made a pilgrimage to Assisi, but on this occasion never speaks 
of Portiuncula, but tells of two visits to the memorial church 
of San Francesco. And she is known to have been of the 
strict observance; the great chief of this party, Hubert of 
Casale, visited her shortly before her death and speaks of her 
in the prologue to his Arbor oitac with the greatest reverence. 
Naturally Angela's visit to Assisi may have fallen in a time 
of the year when the indulgence was not to be obtained; she 
may not have been there on the first or second day of August. 
Still it is strange that she never says a word about Portiuncula. 

' Cd., II, p. 52. 
9 Fmuz von Fabriano's Testimony in A. SS., Oct 11, p 89. 
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Everything indicates that the Portiuncula indulgence b t  
began to be known only in the last quarter (in the last third 
if we accept Francis of Fabriano's words) of the thirteenth 
century. If it were allowable to apply modern conceptions 
to the ways of those days, we might be tempted to place the 
origin of the indulgence at the p y e a r  jubilee of the granting 
of the indulgence (I 2 I 2-1 262). (Francis of Fabriano's visit 
was made in 1268.) It is certain, that as soon as the indul- 
gence became known it  awakened opposition - hence the 
notarial declarations of Benedict of Arezu,, Rainer, Coppoli, 
Zalfani. Even the great leader of the strict Franciscan 
observance, Peter John Olivi (1248-1298), took up the ques- 
tion of the indulgence. In a small - unfortunately undated 
-pamphlet he strives to uphold its authenticity, first on 
dogmatic and then on historic grounds. Unfortunately the 
historic portion is lost. 

It is not to be wondered at, that in this dispute several 
Catholic investigators doubted or even denied the origin of 
the indulgence to have been with St. Francis, so inadequately 
is it proved. Even the author of this book was once of the 
same opinion, and so expressed himself in the first edition of 
the same. According to my views at that time the Portiun- 
cula indulgence was only a localized indulgence dc tewa sancta 
or Crusaders' indulgence. Thus when the Holy Land was 
lost (St. Jean d'Acre fell 1291, being the last stronghold of 
the Christians) the Indulgence of the Crusade, which the 
Pope had permitted the Franciscans to share, could only be 
obtained in Portiuncula. It was natural that the second 
of August should be chosen as the day for gaining the indul- 
gence, as this was the anniversary of the consecration of the 
church. Such a choice was not un-Franciscan. On August 
I is celebrated the festival of "St. Peter's Chains." Francis 
of Assisi's reverence for the saint was well known. And in 
the mass of this day in the collect is this passage: " 0 God Who 
didst let the blessed Peter the Apostle depart free and unin- 
jured from his bonds, we beg Thee to free us from the bonds of 
Our sins." 

In the little Portiuncula chapel, the new tewa santta, the 
Franciscans by virtue of the authorization already obtained 
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shared on these days the same plenary indulgence which 
formerly belonged to the Crusaders, and led penitent pilgrims 
out of the valley of sin and punishment into the holy land of 
innocence. 

In the four years which have passed since this chapter in 
my book was written, a most meritorious investigator of 
Franciscan history, Rev. Heribert Holzapfel in Munich, has 
developed new view-points for the consideration of this 
question.' Father Holzapfel agrees that in the lifetime of 
St. Francis the indulgence in question was little known and 
little used. "It must impress us," he writes, "that all later 
authorities . . . only mention the fact that the indulgence 
was secured by St. Francis, but never say that it was much 
frequented either in the lifetime of the saint nor during the 
first decade following his death. Some causes must then have 
been operative which, in the beginning a t  least, hindered the 
dissemination of the indulgence. In seeking these causes we 
are driven into the region of conjecture. I may be permitted 
to suggest the following solution for discussion. 

"The Pope conceded the indulgence only after long persua- 
sion. As we learn from later authorities, the Cardinals were 
decided enemies of the proposition, as were the Bishops of the 
vicinity " (i.e., in Assisi, Foligno, Perugia, Gubbio, etc.). 
"These Bishops," says Father Holzapfel, "did not wish such 
an extraordinary demonstration of favor for the insignificant 
Portiuncula chapel and expressed themselves to St. Francis 
on the subject in various ways, -and the more as they doubt- 
less knew the feeling of the Curia." It would be in exact 
accord with the spirit of St. Francis that he would remain 
silent from his reverence for the priesthood. His was no 
combative nature, and here as in other instances yielded. 
"That he did i t  willingly we do not assert; it may have hurt 
him, like many another thing that he had to yield to and 
could not change. He will have spoken also of the disap- 
pointment with his trusted companions. . . . He will have 
comforted himself with the prospects of a better future and 
have exhorted them for the present to practise patient sub- 

1 "Dic Entstehung dcs PduncubAMacs~," Archivum Franciscanurn His- 
toricurn, I. Quaracchi, I@, pp. 31-44. 
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mission. This does not exclude the possibility that the few 
Friars sharing his knowledge or similar people in the world 
may have used the indulgence as granted, only we must 
not think of a wide dissemination of it. The circle of those 
knowing of it would grow with time and consequently the 
frequentation of the indulgence, but also the opposition of its 
enemies. Then the Friars who were still living felt it their 
duty to leave authentic proof of what they knew so well. 
They need fear no longer the enmity of the Curia, which was 
very friendly to the Order, nor the enmity of the Bishops, at  
least not of the directly interested Bishops of Assisi, who for 
some time had been Franciscans.' 

This hypothesis explains the silence of the biographers. 
If, moreover, the Speculum perfecthis, which was written 
in the year 1318, when the indulgence was perfectly known 
on all sides, never mentions it, why should the silence of the 
earlier biographers prove anything against the existence of 
the indulgence at the period when they wrote? 

As in so many other questions of Franciscan investigation, 
we here have to refer to approved authorities of the olden 
times. 

A. a. O., pp.. 43-44. Cornpan Lemmens in "Der Katholik," March and 
Apnl, I@: "DM (UUukn Zeugnissc ff& dcn PortiuncuC4-Aks." 
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CHAPTER IV 

CHAPTERS AND PROVINCES 

community of Brothers, which Francis of Assisi 
had founded, was from the very first an order of pen& 
t d s  and ~post leJ,~ and Francis himself was the Su- T" perior of the Order. He it  was who had written the 

Rules of the Order and had promised obedience to the Pope, 
he it was to whom the permission to preach was given, and 
through whom the others participated therein. I t  is certain 
that the first six Brothers had the same right as Frand  to 
receive new members into the Order, but the new members 
were taken to Portiuncula, there to receive the robe of peni- 
tence from Francis himself? This reception into the Brother- 
hood was regarded as equivalent in weight to the old-time 
conuersio of the orders of monkhood -by it one left the 
world with its pomp and glory.8 As a sign of this the suppli- 
cant gave his possessions to the poor. 

Again, from the very first, Francis had liked to have his 
Brothers about him as much as possible. When the first 
disciples were sent out on their mission journeys, he had 
accordingly arranged a time ( s t a M o  h i m )  when they should 
alI again meet at Portiunc~la.~ Later there were arranged 
once for all two such terms in the year, when alI the Brothers 

"viri panitenta de Assisio" (Tra  Sacii, cap. X) .  "Accedat frater %kt 
mon de Ordine Apostolorum" (Eccleston in A d .  Framc., I ,  p. 222). 

a T r a  S&, X I ,  41. Anon. Perus., A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 600, n. 191. 
8 " s a d o  nequam cum pompia sub penitus denlicto intravit religionem." 

T r a  Socii, XIII, 56. This is in entire diqmcment with the theory of Eari 
MUUer, Sabatier and Mandonnet making the origin of the Franciscan Order a 
brothahood essentially from the Orders of the Church, of which they would 
can the so-called " T h i i  Orda" a relic. See W. COtz: "Die ursprUnglkh 
zdcdc dcs Y. Fram," "Hiat. Viuteljahrschrift," VI (1903), pp. IWSa 

4 Tlcs Socii, X I ,  41. 
175 
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should meet at Portiuncula - at Pentecost and on the feast 
of St. echael  (September 29).l 

Of these two meetings - or, as they were called, using an 
expression from the older days of convent life, Clraphs - 
Pentecost Chapter was the most important. "Then all the 
Brothers came together and discussed how best they should 
maintain the Rule." They held a feast in frugality and joy, 
after which Francis preached. His Admitioncs or Admoni- 
tions, which will be spoken of later, evidently originated at 
these Chapter-meetings. They explained perhaps a text 
from the Sermon on the Mount or sentences such as, "For he 
that will save his life, shall lose it," "I am not here to be 
served but to serve," he who "doth not renounce all that he 
possesseth cannot be my disciple." Most often and most will- 
ingly he spoke on his favorite theme-reverence for the sac- 
rament of the altar, and the reverence for priests which flows 
from it. Sometimes he would have the Brothers kiss the head 

' of the horse a priest rode on. "And always have peace in 
your hearts, you who come to bring others peace." If there- 
fore any disciple felt disturbed by temptations, he went to 
the Master and took him into his confidence, and none went 
away uncomforted. 

To the last Francis undertook the choosing of preachers 
whom he afterwards sent to the various mission-districts or 
Provinces, as the expression became later. In this choosing 
he was led only by considerations of the fitness of the one 
recommended, and sent out Lay-brothers as willingly as 
priests. With all his overflowing fatherly heart he finally 
blessed them all, and two and two they went off gladly into 
the world, "like strangers and like pilgrims," without other 
burden than the books they needed to say their Office out of.' 

Francis' always strongly personal preaching at these meet- 
ings often approached the poetical. This passage from one 
of his admonitions unmistakably recalling the church 

1 T m  Socu, XIV, 57. We cannot be surprised that Jacques de Vitry only 
mentions one Chapter assembly; he only knew the Orda from a visit of short 
duration. The Penteoost Chapta was, moreover, the principal one. 

Tra So&, cap. XIV. Wadding states (1216, n. I) that Francis held the 
h t  Chapter in imitation of the great Lateran Council (1215). 
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Maundy Thursday hymn, Ubi charitus et a w ,  Deus ibi cst, 
may in this connection be cited here: 

"Where charity is and wisdom is, is neither fear nor igno- 
rance. Where patience is and humility is, is neither unquiet 
nor anger. Where poverty is and joy is, is neither cupidity 
nor covetousness. Where the fear of the Lord stands a t  the 
door, the evil enemy cannot enter. Where compassion is 
and prudence is, is neither waste nor hardness of heart."' 

Like all model Christians Francis turned with special 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin and Mother of God, Mary. 
And troubadour as he was, he sang one of his most beautiful 
lauds in praise of all the virtues "with which the Blessed 
Virgin was adorned, and which should be the ornaments of 
all holy souls":* 

"Hail, Queen Wisdom," he cries, "the Lord save thee with 
thy sister holy pure simplicity. Lady holy poverty, the 
Lord save thee with thy sister holy humility, the Lord save 
thee with thy sister holy obedience. All you most holy 
virtues, may the Lord from whom you proceed and come save 
you. . . . Holy wisdom confounds Satan and all his wicked- 
nesses. Pure holy simplicity confounds all the wisdom of 
this world and the wisdom of the flesh. Holy poverty con- 
founds all cupidity and avarice and the cares of this world. 
Holy humility confounds pride and all men of this world and 
all things which are in the world. Holy charity confounds 
all diabolical and carnal temptations and all carnal fears. 
Holy obedience confounds all corporal and carnal wishes and 
keeps the body mortified to the obedience of the spirit and to 
the obedience of its brother and makes man subject to all 
men of this world, and not only to men, but even to all ani- 
mals and beasts . . ." 

From this praise of all virtues, which inevitably reminds 
one of Giotto's' exaltation of "the holy obedience," "the 
hbly chastity," and "the holy poverty" in the frescoes over 
the graye of St. Francis in Assisi, the poet takes his flight up 
to the throne of the purest Virgin: 

a Admonitio MNII. 
'"De virtutibus quibus decorata fuit Sancta Virgo et debet esse sancta 

anima" (Opvsc&, p. 21 + p. 123. Boehmer's "ArrdsRlar," p. 165 + p. 70). 
I3 
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"Hail Holy Lady, Most Holy Queen, Mary Mother of God, 
who art a Virgin for ever, chosen from heaven by the most 
holy Father, whom He consecrated with the most holy beloved 
Son and the Paradete Spirit, in whom was and is all plenitude 
of grace and all good. Hail His palace. Hail His tabernacle. 
Hail His house. Hail His vesture. Hail His handmaid. Hail 
His mother and all you holy virtues, which by grace and 
illumination of the Holy Ghost may you pour into the hearts 
of the faithful, and may you make out of the faithless ones 
men faithful to God." 

After having ended such a song of praise to Mary, taken as 
the Christian ideal, i t  may have been that Francis cried out: 

"We Friars Minor, what are we other than God's singers 
and players, who seek to draw hearts upwards and to fill 
them with spiritual joy? " To play good people into heaven, 
to sing before every one's door about the beauty and delight 
of serving the Lord - this Francis had tried personally in 
Assisi, and he assigned the same troubadour's ways' to his 
Brothers. "Do you not know, dearest Brother," he asked 
Brother Gies, "that holy contrition and holy humility and 
holy charity and holy joy make the soul good and happy? "2 

There were many who in St. Francis of Assisi's time did not 
know this, and therefore God's singers, joc*es Dei, went 
out into the world to sing this into the hearts of men. 

From the beginning the chapter-meetings were thus practi- 
cally gatherings for mutual edification. The Order had no 
other organization - and what was there to organize? "They 
carry neither purse nor bag with them on their way, neither 
bread nor money in their belt not shoes on their feet. . . . 
They have no churches, no convents, no fields, nor vineyards 
nor animals nor houses nor property nor where they can harbor 
their heads. They use neither fur nor linen, but only woollen 
habits with hoods, neither cap nor cape nor over-garment 
nor any other raiment. If anyone asks them to a meal they 

'"Quid enim sunt sari Dd, nisi quidam jodatorrs ejus, qui corda homi- 
nun migere debent et movere ad latitiam spiritualem?" "Et specialiter hoc 
diabat de fratxibus minoribus qui dati sunt populo Dei pro ejus salute." S~JCC. 
paf., cap. roo. 

'Dicta 6. Aegidii ( Q d ,  1905), p. 5. D&n'na di Fra& Eliiw, cap. L 
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eat and drink what is set before them. If anything is given 
them for pity, nothing is kept for the next day. . . . And 
not only by their words, but by their holy life and perfect 
way of life they draw many of all classes to despise the world, 
to leave house and home and great possessions and put on the 
habit of the Friars Minor, which is a plain tunic and a rope 
around the waist."' 

For men who lived thus, many laws and regulations were 
not necessary. Do the larks need more than a drink of 
water out of the spring and the food they can gather in the 
fields, to again fly up into the sky and sing the praise of God 
so exultingly that all must stop and look upwards? "There- 
fore Brother Francis loved also above all birds the bird which 
in everyday language is called the crested lark, and he said of 
it: 'Sister lark has a hood like us and is an humble bird, for 
it goes willingly along the wayside and finds a grain of corn 
for itself. . . . Its plumage is of the same color as the earth 
and is an example to us that we shall not have fine and colored 
clothes, but simple and plain. . . . But when they fly upwards 
they praise God so devoutly, like good Brothers of our Order, 
whose life is in the heavens, and whose pleasure is always in 
glorifying God."'L 

This happy unconfined bird-life could not be for ever. 
More and more joined the Brotherhood. And not only 
young men came to them, but women too, married and unmar- 
ried, even married men came. It was possible to help the 
young unmarried women; they were told to enter a convent, 
and one of the Brothers undertook temporarily to guide them 
and help them. But old married men came and said: "We 
have wives from whom we cannot separate! Teach us how 
to live!" And they too must be looked after - but in what 
way 

Jacques de Vitry: Ha. wimt., 11, cap. 3* (Boehmtr: "Anakkfen," pp. 
103-104). 

'Spec. paf., cap. 113. 
Anon. Pmu.: "Multaemuliens, virgines etiam non habentes viroe,audientes 

ptadicationem eonun, veniebant code compuncto ad eos dicentcs: Quid 
faciemua autem nos? Vobiscum esse non possumus. Dicite ago nobii, quo- 
modo &van nostras aninas valeamus. Ad hoe ordinaverunt per singulas 
avitates, quibus potuerant, monasteria redusa ad pouritentiam facicndam. 
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The movement Francis had awakened bid fair to mount 
over his head. He did not like his Brothers to have the super- 
intendence of nuns - "I am afraid the devil will give us 
Sisters around our necks in place of the wives we have given 
up for the sake of God," he may have said.' And in Cannara 
he himself had to restrain his hearers' zeal - all wished to 
follow him, men and women, married and unmarried, the whole 
population of the village. "Be not too hasty," he advised 
them, "I will think over what I can advise you for your 
salvation." ' 

The progress of the Order brought great &culties with it. 
Francis on the one hand could only rejoice a t  the numbers of 
his army, but on the other hand he had no place to harbor 
them in. His net, like that of the Apostles, was ready to 
tear under the too rich draught of fishes. 

The rules of the Order, he in his time "with few and simple 
words" had written, would answer for wandering evangelists 
and musicians, but would not su6ce for nuns and still less 
for mamed people. A flock of larks Francis would willingly 
undertake to guide or to lead - the wild birds always gladly 
obeyed him! But men in the ranks of citizens, and maidens 
longing for the convent life, tame, useful beings and mystic 
doves, that cooed in the mountain clefts of Tabor or of Carmel 
- how should he, simp& d idwfa, "the simple and foolish," 
give them rules of life or laws? 

Involuntarily Francis looked for a helping hand. It was 
nearer to him than he thought -it was stretched out, white, 
well-kept and strong, adorned with the bishop's amethyst 
ring, stretched out to his help by the nephew of Innocent III, 
the Bishop of Ostia and Velletri, Cardinal Hugolin. 

Co~~tituuunt autem unum de htnius,  qui esset visitator et corrector a,rum. 
S i t -  ct viri uxom habenta dicebant: uxom habemus, quse dimitti a t  
non patiuntur. Docete ergo nos, quam viam tmae Jalubriter valeamus." 
A.,SS., Oct. 11, p. 600, n. 291. 

Wadd., I 219. n. 45. Compare Reg. sac., cap. XI: "Quod fratrca noll 
ingrediantur monasteria momchum." 

* Aduc, cap. XVI, w. 15-16. 
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CHAPTER V 

CARDINAL HUWLIN 

H UGO or Hugolin, Count of Anagni, was when Francis 
first knew him a man of nearly seventy years, 
and of awe-inspiring and engaging appearance. 
He possessed all the highest polish of the day, had 

studied in Bologna and Paris, and was also characterized by 
an upright piety. His two principal interests were the free- 
dom of the Church and the promotion of the cloister life. In 
1188 he had, with danger of his life, defended the cause of the 
Church against the usurper Markwald (see page 22), and 
he stood in close and permanent relations with the Camaldo- 
lites, the monks of Cluny, the congregation of St. Flore (for 
whom he built two new convents), and also later with the 
Franciscans and the Dominicans. In his native land, Anagni, 
he founded a poor-house with church annexed thereto, and in 
October, 1216, gave it over to the Hospital Brothers from 
Altopascio in Tuscany.' In 1198 he was Papal Chaplain as 
well as Cardinal-deacon with the titular church of St. Eus- 
tachio. In May, 1206, he was nominated to the bishopric of 
Ostia and Velletri, the highest position in the Church next to 
Pope. It was not necessary to possess the power of a seer to 
see in him the coming Pope: as it is said Francis did. Also 
as Gregory M, Hugolin continued to be a true friend and 
benefactor of the religious orders - among other things he 
founded with his own means a Franciscan convent in Viterbo 
and a convent for the poor Clares in Rome (San Cosmiato). 
In Lombardy too and in Tuscany several convents owe their 

1 Joseph Felten: " Pabsl Gcgw ZX" (Fm%. i Bres., 1886), pp. 16-19. G6tz in 
"Hist. Vierteljnhrsschrift," VI (1903), p. 43. Achille Luchaire: In- 111 
d Z'Ihlk (Paris, IWS), possk. 
'a, vita pl., I, v, n. 100. 
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existence to him.' To this man it fell - as his biographer 
puts it-" to find the Order of the Friars Minor in insecurity 
and fonnless and to give it form." 

As already told, the first acquaintance between Francis 
and Hugolin dates from the summer of 1216, when the Papal 
Court was established in Perugia. No closer relations were 
for the present establi~hed.~ 

Next year, on May 14,1217, Francis held his usual Pente- 
cost Chapter a t  Portiuncula? He had made his appearance 
only with grave apprehensions. On his way thither he had 
opened his heart to a friend. "When I now come to the 
Chapter," sdid he, "the Brothers ask me to preach as usual, 
and accordingly I do so. But what if all the Brothers, when 

. I am ready to begin, start to cry out against me: 'We do not 
want thee to rule over us any longer, for thou art not eloquent, 
as would become thee and as thou oughtest to be, and thou 
art too small and simple, and we are ashamed to have so simple 
and poor-looking a Superior over us, and therefore thou 
shalt no longer be called our supreme head!' And then they 
will cast me out with great scorn!" 

Anxious before the many accomplished book-learned 
people who now had come into the Brotherhood, Francis 
began to preach in his usual simple way. And a wonder 
happened -no one called out against him, on the contrary 
all the Brothers were greatly &ed and filled with peace! 
Then Francis took courage and came out with his great plan: 
- that now, when the Brothers were so many, they ought to 
go out on missions, not only in Italy but also to countries 
on the other side of the mountains, to Germany, to Hungary, 
to France and Spain, yes, even to the Holy Land. This 
proposal was received with favor, and they started to divide, 
not only Italy but also the rest of the world into mission- 
' Felten, p. 47. 
* "minonm ordinem . . . sub limite iacerto mgantem novae regulae tra- 

ditione d i d t  et informavit informan." Vila Crepr.  ZX (Muratori), 111, 
75, quoted in Felten, p. 45, note I. 

a Cel., V. p., I, c. XXVII, n. 74. 
When Jordan- advances the dak of this chap* to 1219 ( A d .  Framc., 

I, p. 2) it is due to one of those failures in memory for which he has 
lllreaay a p o l w .  

'Spac. w., cap. 64. 
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districts, Prorim. The Holy Land was a province in itself, 
and over it a man was placed, for whom Francis had a great 
liking, Elias Bombarone.' For himself he chose to go to 
France, "because there, more than in all other Catholic 
countries, they have the devotion to our Lord's Body."' On 
leaving he held one of his usual sermons of admonition, in 
which he qx,mselled the Brothers to go about in much silence 
and inward prayer, "just as if you were in a hermitage or a 
cell. For wherever we go or stay we have with us a cell. 
Brother Body is our cell, and the soul sits in it like a hermit 
and thinks of God and prays to Him."a 

In the Fioretti this journey of Francis to France is described 
with many additions.' What is absolutely definite is that 
Francis in the latter half of May, 1217, came to Florence, 
and there sought Cardinal Hugolin. 

Thomas of Celano is undoubtedly right when he says that 
the acquaintance between Francis and Hugolin was as yet not 
intimate.' They had each heard the other praised for goodness 
and piety and were thus prepared in advance to enter into 
closer friendship. Hugolin was sent by Honorius 111 as 
Papal Legate to Tuscany with ,the double task of establishing 
peace between the perpetually contending republics and to 
preach a crusade.' As soon as Francis on his arrival a t  
Florence found out that the Cardinal was there, he sought 
him out - simply on the principle he followed of always 

Jordan- a G i i o ,  And. Frm. ,  I, p. 4, n 9. Compare A d .  Franc., 111, 
p. 10. 

Spec. paf., cap. 65. ' " Frater enim corpus a t  cells nostra, et anima at eremita qui moratw 
intus in celIa ad orandum Dominum et mcditandum de i p . "  Spec. paf., 
Sab. ed., p. 121. 

Cap. XIII. Anal. Franc., III, pp. I r 7 et seq. Francis went to Rome and 
visited the Apostles' graves, et al. 

'"Nondum alter altd erat praedpua familiaritate conjunctus, sed sola 
farna beatae vitae." Cel., Y. p., I, XXVII, n. 74. 

Felten: " Papd 8 e g m  ZX" (Frdb. i Br., 1886), pp. 31-35, p. 42. Compare 
A r c W  I%& R. SOC. R ~ M M  di Sbrio Patria, vol. W (Roma, 1889), p. 242, 
and Honorius III's Bull of January 23, 121 7 (Potth., I, nr. 540) and of March 6, 
1217 (Potth., I ,  nr. 5487 and 5&), by which the Pope commends Hugolin's 
legation to the Church authorities in Lombardy and Tuscany as well as to the 
authorities of Pis. In May, 1217, Hugolin stopped for a time in Cenoa (Mm. 
Germ. SS., XVIII, p. 138); thence he went to Florence. 
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seeking quarters with the clergy, rather than with lay-people.' 
The Cardinal received him with great cordiality, and a con- 
versation ,began in which Francis lightened his burdened 
heart, as he had done in fonner days to Bishop Guido in 
Assisi. The end was that Francis cast himself at the feet of 
the reverend prelate and conjured him to t&e up his and his 
Brothers' affairs. This Hugolin promised with pleasure, and 
Francis from now on looked on him as his spiritual father, to 
whom he showed filial reverence and obedience. 

The first effect of this new relation was that Francis aban- 
doned his journey to France. "Brother Francis," said 
Hugolin, "I do not want you to go over the Alps. For there 
are many prelates in the Curia at Rome who do not feel well 
disposed towards you. But I and the other Cardinals, who feel 
well towards you, can help and protect you better if you do 
not go too far away."' In vain did Francis plead that 
he could not send his Brothers on missionary journeys 
to far and dangerous lands, while he stayed home and 
saved his own skin. The Cardinal was immovable, and 
Francis had, instead of going himself to France, to send 
there the "Verse-king," Brother Pacificus, along with many 
other Brothers! 

What now first of all attracted Hugolin and set his organ- 
izing spirit at work was the movement which the preach- 
ing of the Friars Minor started in the world of women.' 
Francis had taken care himself of Clara and her Sisters by 
procuring for them the Convent of San Damiano; he had 
promised to look after them, both in the spiritual and temporal 

Cel., Y. p., I, XXVII, n. 75. Compan Trm Socii, XN: "Et quando 
a a t  hora hospitandi, libentius erant cum sacdotibus quam cum laicia hujus 
Ilaeeuli." (Amoni's ed., pp. 85 - 86.) 

Francis' earlier friend in the College of Cardinals, John of St. Paulo, Cardi- 
nal of S. Prisca and Sabiie Bishop, died the year before. (Eubel: Hkarchio 
cdh. Medii ocoi, I, p. 36, and p. 3, n. 1, nr. 13.) Among the new friends of Francis 
of Assisi in the College of Cardinals, Leo Branaleone takes a foremost place. 
In 1202 he was nominated Cardinal-presbyter with the titular church of 
S. Cnxx in Jerusalem. His signatun is found on Papal bulls until May 23, 
1224 (Eubel, p. 4). Compare Spcc. pcrf., cap. 67. Later (1219) the above men- 
tioned Nicholaa Chiaramonti was made cardinal (Eubel p. 37), and Francis 
had thereby obtained a new friend in the Curia. 

* Spec. paf., cap. 65. ' See pp. 179-180. 
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sense, as long as he lived.' But this promise could not be 
extended to include all of those who now came and asked for 
the Brothers to guide them to salvation! 

The Fomra O i d i  or Rule of Life, which Francis had given 
Clara and her Sisters, simply told them to "live after the 
gospel," that is to say, in poverty, labor, and prayer. After 
having distributed their possessions to the poor, the Sisters 
in San Damiano could not again accept any property, either 
themselves or by an intermediary; the only exception was 
the convent itself with so much land around it as was required 
for its isolation. But this land was not to be cultivated, 
except as a garden for the needs of the Sisters.' This Privilege 
of Poverty was what Clara, apparently by Francis' inter- 
vention, in I 2 15 had had ratided by Innocent 111.' 

This was all the rule there was for Clara and her Sisters, 
and this Rule applied - this we must note well - only to 
Sun Damiano, for the simple reason that Francis had never 
thought of the possibility of more convents of the same kind.' 
Now when there was talk of how to dispose of the many 
young women who gathered together in all the towns and 
wished to live a religious life, Hugolin was entirely free? 
In the course of the years 1217 -1219 we find him therefore 

busy in establishing the Order which has since come to be 
called the Clares, but which in the documents of the time is 
called by the most varying names. Of the highest importance 
to the understanding of the evolution of the Order of the 

Textus originaks (Quar., 1897), p. 92. 
' The sisters were advised by Clara to observe their vow of poverty "in non 

mipiendo vel habendo possessionem vel propnetatem per se neque per inter- 
positam pmonam . . . nisi quantum terrae pro honestate et remotione mo- 
n a s t d  neceJsitas requirit; et illa terra non laboretw, nisi pro horto d 
neexiitatem ipsarum." Reg. S. Clarae, cap. VI. (Tcrlus mig., pp. 64-65.) 

Tcst. S. Clarae (Tcdus, p. 277). Compare pp. 130-131. 
"1Psi.r" (Clara and her sisters) " beatus Franciscus formulam vitae tradidit," 

Hugolin himself says explicitly (BuU. Franc., I, p. 243). 
' I lay great stress on this, like Lempp: "Dic Anjlnge & Klarissenordnu," 

in Brieger's "Zeitxhrift f. Kgsch.," XIII, pp. 181-24s. Of "violent d u a "  
on Hugolin's part "against Francis' directions" (p. 243) there can be no reason- 
able discussion. S. Damiano and the Sisters there cloistered were one thing for 
Francia, the new convents which were now founded were something diKerent; 
it was for S. Damiano alone that he had undertaken to care (Wadding, 12x9, 
n. 44: " huius solius curam "). 
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Clares, is a letter of August 27, 1218 from Honorius III 
to Hugolin. I t  is an answer to a letter from the Cardinal, in 
which he had informed the Pope that several maidens and 
other women wished to flee from the pomps and vanities of the 
world and to prepare for themselves abiding places where 
they could live without owning anything, with the exception 
of these houses and the chapel or church appertaining thereto. 
Several pieces of land had been offered to Hugolin for this 
object, and now he asked for full authority to accept these 
pieces of land in the name of the Church of Rome, so that the 
convents built thereon would be out of the jurisdiction of 
the local bishop and directly subject to Rome. Honorius 
granted this authority in his answer; no other churchly or 
temporal authority should have anything to say about these 
convents, and this position of exemption should continue as 
long as the Sisters atrected by it should abide by their vow of 
poverty.' 

Even before Hugolin had received this letter, Bishop John 
of Perugia, July 31, 1218, had given his permission for the 
erection of a convent for nuns of the above description, upon 
Monteluce by Perugia. In exchange for his renunciation of 
his jurisdiction over the convent he exacted only a tribute 
of a pound of wax to be given every 15th of August.' At 
about the same time Hugolin took steps for the establishment 
of three exactly similar convents -one in Siena, outside of 
Porta Camellia, one in Lucca (St. Maria in Gattajola), and 
finally one in Monticelli near Florence? 

At first the only requirement for the religious life in these 
convents was poverty. It was the Franciscan preaching and 
the Franciscan life which had drawn these women out of the 
world and into the convent. 
When the problem was to establish a proper Rule for the 
Bull Lircrae luoc (Sbaralea, Bull. Frmc., I, p. I): "quamplutes virgin- et 

aliae muliens . . . decidvant fugere pompas st divitias hujus mundi et fabri- 
cari sibi aliqua domicilii in quibus vivant nihil possidenta sub coelo, exceptis 
domiciliis ipsis et construendis oratonis in &em." (Potth., I, 5896.) 
' W., I, 635436. The Sisters are there called A& C M .  See Hone 

rius 111's Bull of September 24,1222, to "Abbesses and nuns ( l~ l l id ibw)  in the 
convent S. Maria of Monteluce," Sbar., I, pp. 13 et aeq. (Potth., I, 6879~). 

a Siena: Sbar., I, p. 11, Potth.. I, 6879b; Lucca: Sbar., I, p. 10, Potth., I, 
68798; Florence: Sbar., I, p. 3, Potth., I, 6179. 
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Order for these new convents, the obvious thing for Hugolin 
to do was to consult the Lateran Council of 1215 and its 
Interdiction of New Orders. This great assemblage of the 
Church, taking into consideration the so frequently proposed , 

new Orders and the resulting confusion, determined that for 
the future no new Rules of an Order should be approved by 
the Church, but that those who wished to found a new con- 
vent or establish a new Order should be instructed to accept 
one of the old and tested Rules.' 

One of the Srst to whom this regulation applied was St. 
Dominic.' According to John of Saxony the Dominicans as 
well as the Friars Minor were definitely accepted by the Lateran 
Council, but neither of them obtained Papal sanction of their 
Rule. Dominic was even told to go home again and talk 
over with his Brothers as to which of the Rules, already in 
existence, they would decide to choose.' They chose the 
Premonstratensian Rule, and Honorius ratified this choice, 
when he explicitly defined the Dominicans as "a canonical 
Order after the Rule of St. Augustin." 

Exactly in the same way Hugolin had to proceed in the 
case of the nuns of St. Clare. As Dominic chose the Pre- 
monstratensian Rule for himself and his associates, Cardinal 
Hugolin now chose for the Franciscan Sisters the oldest and 
most respected of all the Rules of Orders of the West -the 
Rule of the Benedictines. What Francis expressly stood by 

1 "Ne nirnia religionum diversitas gravexu in ecclesia Dei c o n f u s i m  
inducat, firmiter prohibemus, ne q& de cetero novam religionem inveniat; 
sed quicumque voluerit ad nliionem converti, unam de appmbgtis assumat 
Similiter qui voluerit religiosam &mum fundan de novo, rcgulam et insti- 
tutionem accipiat de nligionibus approbatis." (A. SS., Oct. 11. p. 604, 
a 308. Labbe, XI. col. 165 and 168). 

1 Bierfreund's assertion in the h t  volume of his book on Florrna, where 
he says that Dominic was the Pope's and Curia's great friend and obtained all 
the privileges he wanted, in distinction to Francis, is quite without ground. 
See A. SS., Aug. I, pp. 437 et seq., 

aggIn quo concilio ordines fratrum p d c a t o r u m  ct minorum, qui tunc 
m t e r  surrexerunt . . . recepti sunt, sed nondum confirmati; quia idem 
Innmtius ad eorum confirmationem dunu fuit." Vitae frdrvrn x., I, 
c XIV (A.SS., p. 604, n. 3x0). 

~ g g o r d o  canonicus secundum beati Augustini regdam." Honorius III, 
Bull of December 22, 12x6 (Potth., I, 5403). Echard therefore says also: 
"non tam ordinem novum erexit [Honorius] quam ordinem canonieum a d t  
in apostolicum" (A. SS., Aug. x, p. 458, a 416). 
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time, tried to have confirmed on the accession of each new 
pope. 

As long as Francis lived there was no complete new Rule 
given to the Sisters in San Damiano or to the community of 
Poor Clares in general. I t  was only after the death of Francis 
that Gregory M tried to introduce modifications, b t  of all 
in the Regulation of Poverty. "On account of the unfavor- 
able times" it might be well to own a little land, on which 
the convent could be firmly founded, instead of depending 
entirely on begging. These views of his he also brought to 
the attention of Clara, but was (see pp. 136, 137) definitely 
refused. On September 17, 1228 Clara obtained from 
Gregory - as she had from his predecessor - the privilege 
of poverty.' The Clares in Perugia had their privilege re- 
newed June 16, 1229, and Clara's sister, Agnes, obtained 
the same for her convent of Monticelli, near Florence? 

Other convents were less constant, however. Many of 
them in this very year had the right of ownership granted 
by Gregory, and not only the right of usufruct, but of inherit- 
ing and owning.' 

This defection filled Clara with anxiety and sorrow. As 
long as she lived, San Damiano would remain "the fortified 
tower of supreme poverty." But how was it to be when she 
was gone? 

Thence came her ardor for replacing the Benedictine Rule 
and its proportion of the privilege of poverty with a com- 
pletely new, real Franciscan Rule of the Order. There can 
be no doubt that she herself wrote it and that it was the one 
which Innocent N ratified two days before her death.' 
This Rule is, as far as possible, modelled on the Franciscan 

Rule. Like it, i t  is divided into twelve chapters, each of 

1 Tezfw orig., p. 97. The original is still preserved in -. ' Perugia: Sbar., I, p. SO. Monticelli: Amkcfa Franc., 111, p. 176 (letter 
from St. Agnes to her sister: "Inter haw sciatis, quod dominus papa satisfecit 
mihi . . . secundum intentionem vestram, et meam de causa, quam scitis, 
de facto videlicet proprii"). 

In these cases it reads "vobii et per vos monasterio vestro concediius et 
donamus." Sbar., I, 73. Bull of July 18, 1-1. Compare Lemmens (as 
before), p. 107. 

See p. 136. 
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them not greatly ditTering from Hugolin's and Francis' Rule 
of 1219. But the point on which Clara's Rule is based is 
in the very h t  place the obligation of poverty. As she 
came to this section she ceased to be the impersonal law- 
giver and began to speak from her heart. 

"After the Heavenly Father," she writes, " had enlightened 
my heart with His grace, and had led me in the model of our 
most holy Father Francis on the way of penance, shortly after 
his own conversion, then I and my Sisters promised him 
willing obedience." 

And as she turned her thoughts to these times, now so re- 
mote, when she b t  said good-bye to the world, one recollec- 
tion after another pressed upon her. She remembered so many 
words that came from the mouth of the dear teacher and 
guide addressed to the honor of his Lady, the noble Lady 
Poverty, and wrote them down. And with strong hand she 
impressed the sentence, in which the ideal cla,im appears on 
record in all its rigor beyond all appeal: 

"The Sisters shall o w  neither house nor convent nor 
anything, but as strangers and pilgrims shall wander through 
this world, serving the Lord in poverty and humility." 

Under these words, as Clara was closing her eyes in death, 
Innocent set the inviolable seal of Rome.' 

Reg. S. Clorae, cap. Mn, compare cap. VI (Tcrlus, p. 65 and pp. 62-63), 
in which Clara concedes "as much earth as is necessary for the isolation of the 
convent" and for a garden. Not all of the Clares accepted the Rule of August 9, 
1253. Many continued to live after the version of Hugolin of 1247, continned 
by Innocent IV and in some particulars modified. (See the Bull in question 
in Sbaralea, I, p. 476, Potth., 11, nr. 11635.) 
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CHAPTER VI 

THE MISSIONARIES 

w HILE Francis, together with Hugolin, was engaged 
with internal affairs of the Order, the mission- 
aries of the Chapter of 1217 were gone each 
in his own direction. None of them had much 

success with it. Those who went to France were asked if 
they were Albigenses, and when they, not understanding 
the question, answered "Yes," they were treated accord- 
ingly; for Albigenses were heretics. The German mission 
went no better. It was a troop of sixty Brothers under the 
lead of John of Penna. They too were ignorant of the Ian- 
guage of the country, but they had learned the word " Ja" 
(Yes). As they, by constantly using this as an answer to 
the questions addressed to them, obtained food and drink 
and lodging, they kept on using the magic word. But now 
it went wrong, for as they also answered " Ja" to the question 
if they were heretics, they were cast into prison, put m the 

.stocks, and maltreated in other ways. In Hungary no 
better fortune awaited the Brothers; the peasants set their 
dogs on them and the pig-herds .ran after them with their 
long sticks. "Why do they torment us so?" the Brothers 
asked each other in vain, and one of them thought that it 
might be that the Hungarians wanted their cloaks. Then 
they gave their tormentors their cloaks, but that did not 
help. Remembering the words of the gospel, they gaye them 
next their robe. But even this did not satisfy the Hungarians. 
"Let us in God's name give them our breeches too," the 
patient Brothers said, and now they were permitted to go on 
naked. One of the Brothers had the fortune in this way - 
as we are told by John of Giano - to part with his breeches 
six times. At last they hit upon the plan of smearing their 
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breeches with cowdung, so that the peasants would not 
want them.' 
All these Job's torments naturally filled Francis with care 

and disquiet. It was probably at this time that he is said to 
have had the following dream. He saw a little black hen and 
around it  a whole flock of little chickens were running and 
chirping - so many were the chickens that the poor hen could 
not get them all under her wings. "The hen is I," he said 
to himself, as he awakened. "I am small and black, and it  
is evident that I cannot take care of my sons." ' More than 
ever it was made clear to him that he must make over the 
care of his Order to the Church. This made it easy for 
Hugolin to persuade him to go to Rome and have an audience 
with the Pope. This probably occurred in the winter of 
I 217-1218; we h o w  that in the interval between December 5, 
121 7 and April 7 of the next year Hugolin was in Rome.' 

On this occasion the Cardinal seems to have had his doubts 
as to the impression which Francis would make upon the new 
Pope and his entire Curia. He had therefore persuaded him 
in preparation to study a speech, but when Francis started 
to say it he found that he had forgotten every word of it. 
This often happened to him; on such occasions he used to 
say to his audiences, at once, how it was, and he often would 
then speak much better than if he had given the discourse 
he had studied. If he found that he could say nothing, he 
would give the people his blessing and let them go.' 

And so it happened as he stood before the Pope. Without 
being frightened, Francis b e l t  down at once and asked for 
his blessing. He then spoke and got into so ecstatic a mood 
that at last he began to move his feet in rhythmic movement, 
like David before the ark.' So far from hding this laughable, 

'Anal.  Fr., I, p. 3 and p. 7. 1 Tru Sod, cap. XVI. 
a Potth. I, nrs. 5629-5747. That this was Francis' fist audience with 

Hmrius III follows from the authorities- Hugolin was disturbed about 
Francis' ways and feared that he would cut a poor figure. (Cel., V. pr., I, 
XXM, n. 73: "episcopus Hostiensis timore suqmsus est . . . ne beati viri 
contemneretur simplicitas.") For thii he had no ground if Francis already 
in 1216 had stood before Honorius with authority as God's mar~enger and, so 
to say, had forad from him the Portiuncula indulgence. 
' Cd., V. p . ,  I, n. 73. Bonav., XII, 7. 
' CeL, V. p., same place. Tras S k i ,  cap. XVI. 
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the Pope and Cardinals were.deeply impressed by the remark- 
able man, and when Francis at last begged that Cardinal 
Hugolin might be made the special protector of the Order, 
the request was acceded to. 

During his stay in Rome Francis made the acquaintance 
of St. Dominic; Hugolin brought them together. The 
Spanish founder of the great Order was seized with the greatest 
and most sincere admiration for the little barefooted Poor 
Man of God from Assisi. "Let us melt our Orders into one," 
he said to him, and as Francis would not accede, Dominic 
begged of him at least as a memorial the rope he wore around 
his waist. Soon after the two founders were to meet again 
at Portiuncula, and one year before Dominic's death they 
met once more in Rome. It was on this last occasion - 
in the winter of 1220-1221 - that Hugolin, with a reform of 
the clergy in mind, proposed to Francis and Dominic to have 
the higher ranks of the clergy filled with men of the two new 
Orders. Both Dominic and Francis refused to enter into 
such an arrangement. "My Brothers are mimes, let them 
not become majores," was the rejoinder.' It was under the 
iduence of Francis that Dominic, at the Pentecost Chapter, 
held in Bologna in 1220, introduced incapacity of ownership 
into his Order (only in 1218 he had sought Papal approbation 
of the possessions belonging to the Order), and on his death- 
bed he pronounced his curse on all who would impair his 
Brothers' evangelical poverty? 

In the year 1218 there was held the first Pentecost Chapter, 
at which Hugolin was present as the Order's protector. The 
Brothers met him in solemn procession and Hugolin dis- 
mounted from his steed, took off his fine clothes, and walked 
barefoot, and clad in the Franciscan habit, to Portiuncula. 
Here he sang mass in the little chapel, while Francis officiated 
as deacon and read the gospel. I t  may have been at the same 
Chapter that Hugolin afterwards helped the Brothers wash 
the feet of some paupers. Foot-washing here was more than 

'Spec. paf., c 43. Cel., V. sac., III, c 86-87. Banard a Berisa, Anal. 
PIOW. m, p. 675. 

'Jean Guiraud: Said Dominiquc (Paris, xwr), pp. 164-168, p. 189. Do- 
miaicus died August 6, xzzr. 
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a ceremony, and when the Cardinal did not succeed in getting 
the dirt off this particular beggar's feet, the beggar said 
angrily, without suspecting in the humble Brother waiting 
upon him the great Prince of the Church, "Go on your way, 
and let some one come that understands this!" 

As already said, Dominic had seized the chance to again 
meet Francis; he found him in the Cardinal's suite. What 
he saw at the Chapter must have deeply impressed him. 
66 For among so many men, none was heard to gossip or to 
speak unbecomingly, but wherever there was a group of 
Brothers assembled, they either prayed or said their Office or 
wept over their sins or over the sins of their benefactors. . . . 
And their beds were the naked earth, but some had also a 
little straw, and the pillow was either a stone or a piece of a 
tree. . . . And St. Francis said to his Brothers: 'In the name 
of holy obedience I bid you all who are here assembled, that 
none of you shall be concerned about what you shall eat, or 
what you shall drink, or what your bodies need, but think 
only of praying and praising God and leave to Him the whole 
care of your bodily welfare, for He will take care of you!' 
But St. Dominic, who was present all the time, wondered over 
the message Francis had given out and thought that he had 
borne himself very unreasonably, because, where so great a 
number of men were assembled, he asked that none should give 
attention to the things which are necessary for the body. . . . 
But the Lord Jesus Christ wanted to show lhat He loved His 
Poor with special love, and at once inspired the people in 
Perugia, in Foligno, in Spello, in Assisi and in the other towns 
in the vicinity to bring the holy assemblage both food and 
drink. And behold, a t  once men came from all these towns 
with asses, mules and horses loaded with bread, with fruit 
and with other good things to eat. . . . And besides they 
came with tablecloths, pots, dishes and cups and other such 
things, both large and small, which so large a crowd of men 
would require. And the more anyone was able to bring the 
Brothers, . . . the luckier he considered himself." 1 

'Fior., c. 18 (Adus, c. XX). Compare Tres Sot%, cap. XV, p. 88, 
Arnoni's ed., Cel., V. pl., II, V, n. roo, and Philip of Perugia's letter of 1305 to 
the General of the Order, Gonaalvo, in And. F r m . ,  III, p. 709. 
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In fact the generosity of the inhabitants of the vicinity 
a t  the time of these meetings was very great. Jordanus of 
Giano tells of a Chapter, a t  which he was present, where 
they had to remain two days over the time a t  the place to 
get all eaten up which was brought them.' 

At the Pentecost Chapter of the next year (May 26, 1219) 
it was decided to again take up the mission work which two 
years before had failed so badly. Hugolin had employed 
the interval in preparing the way for the Brothers by sending 
out letters of introduction for them to the various regions 
whither they were going; he undertook to answer for them 
to the Bishops and declared them to be good Catholic men, 
who rejoiced in the approval of the Apostolic throne and who 
could be safely permitted to preach everywhere? Then a t  
the right moment - June I I, I a 19 - came the document 
from the highest church authority, which it was Hugolin's 
fortune to have obtained: Pope  ono onus' Letter of Com- 
mendation for the Brothers, addressed to all "Archbishops, 
Bishops, Abbots, Deacons, Archdeacons and other prelates" 
whom the Brothers might meet. The bearer of the Letter 
is declared in this Papal brief to be a good Catholic, who sows 
God's seed after the example of the Apostles and whose way 
of life is approved by the Holy See? Armed with copies of 
this document and with Francis' permission to receive new 
Brothers into the Order, the missionary leaders went off each 
a t  the head of his little band.' 

This time no missionaries were sent to Germany, so great 
was the Brothers' fear of the prisons and stocks of the Teutons. 
On the other. hand Brother Giles and Brother Electus went 
to Tunis, Brother Benedict of Arezzo to Greece, Padficus went 
back to France, and a small selected band undertook to carry 
out Francis' old plan and go to the miramolin of Morocco. 

1 Anal. Franc., I, p. 6, n. 16. 
Tres Smii, cap. XVI, p. 94, Amoai's ed. 
Bull Cum Dikcti, Sbar., I, p. 2 (Potth., I, n. 608). A new bull, especially 

addressed to the French prelates, in whose dioceses the heretics were most 
prevalent, was published March 29, 12x9. Sbar., I, p. 5. Potth., I, 6263. 

4 When it is said in the Tru Socii, p. 94, Amoni's ed., that the missionaries 
bore with them "litteras Cardinalis" "re& bulls a p o s W  urnfirma&," 
the Papal recommendation is meant. 
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The mission to Tunis had a sad end. Giles and his com- 
panion were put on board a ship by force, to be taken away. 
This was done by the Christians of the place, who were afraid 
that the presence of the missionaries would result in diffi- 
culties with the Mussulmen. And Brother Electus, who had 
just separated from the others, soon suffered martyrdom, 
which he accepted kneeling, with the Rule in his clasped 
hands, declaring his accountability for all the sins,he might 
have committed during his life in the Order.' 

Francis embraced with great affection the Brothers who 
were going to the miramolin. Their names were Vitale, 
Berardo, Peter, Adjuto, Accursorio and Otto. Before send- 
ing them Francis addressed them, and according to an old 
account his words were these : 

" 'My sons! God has ordered me to send you to the land of 
the Saracens to announce and make k n o w  there His faith and 
to combat the law of Mohammed. . . . Prepare yourselves, 
therefore, to fulfil the will of the Lord!' But they bowed 
their heads and said, 'Father, we are ready to obey thee in 
all things.' But Francis was rejoiced greatly over such com- 
plete obedience and said with love to them: 'Dearest sons, 
so that you can better fulfil God's command, see to i t  that 
there is peace and unity and indissoluble charity among you. 
Envy no one, for envy is the occasion of sin. Be patient in 
tribulations, be humble if all goes well with you. Copy 
Christ in poverty, obedience and chastity. For the Lord 
Jesus Christ was born poor, lived in poverty, taught poverty 
and died in poverty. And to show that He loved chastity, 
He wished to be born of a virgin, followed and counselled 
virginity and died surrounded by virgins. And He was 
obedient from His birth to His death, yes to His death on the 
Cross. Hope in God alone, He guides and helps us. Carry 
with you the Rule and the Breviary, and pray with complete- 
ness a t  the holy times. And all of you obey your great 
Brother Vitale. 0 my sons, well do I rejoice over your good 
will, but that I shall be separated from you, that grieves me 
in my heart. But the command of God must be obeyed 

Egidio (Gilts): A.  SS., April III, p. 1 2 4  Anal. Franc., 111, p. 78. Electus: 
Spac. paf., cap. 77. CeL, Viloscc., 111,135. Anal. Franc., III,p. 1- 
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rather than our will. And this I beg of you, that you may 
always have the sderimgs of our Lord before your eyes, that 
will strengthen you and inspire you to suffer for Him!' 

"Then these holy Brothers answered: 'Father, send us 
where thou wilt, for we are ready to do thy will. But you, 
father, help us with thy prayers to fulfil thy commands. 
For we are young and have never been out of Italy, and the 
people we go to we know not, but we know that they rage 
against the Christians, and we are ignorant and caruibt speak 
Arabic. And when they see us in such poor raiment and with 
the rope, they will ridicule us as crazy men and will not listen 
to us; therefore we greatly need thy prayers. Ah, good 
father, shall we really be separated from thee? How shall 
we be able to do God's will without thee?' 

"But St. Francis was greatly overcome, and with great 
power he said: 'Depend on God, my sons! He, who sends 
you, will also give you power and will help you, as that is 
His good pleasure ! ' Then all six fell on their knees and kissed 
his hand with many tears and asked for his blessing. And 
St. Francis wept also and lifted up his eyes to heaven and 
blessed them and said: 'The blessing of God the Father come 
upon you, as it came upon the Apostles; may He strengthen 
and lead you and comfort you in your troubles. And fear 
not, for the Lord is with you and will fight for you."' 
This narration may in some particulars be more or less his- 

toric; one realizes at any rate an impressive conception of 
the relations between Francis and his Brothers. And then the 
six young missionaries went away - in accordance with the 
precept of the Bible, without staff or sack, without shoes 
on the feet, without silver and gold in their belts. Their 
way took them through Aragon - where Vitale fell sick and 
had to be left after them - through Castile and Portugal. 
Two years before this the Friars Minor had been in Portugal; 
Ring Alfonso's pious sister Sancia had received them in a 
friendly way, had given them a little chapel in Alenquer and 
had a house built for them. Soon after the queen, Urraca, 

1 "Qualiter beatus Frandscus eos misit Marochiurn" ( A d .  Franc., Ill, pp. 
581-582. After a manuscript of the end of the fourteenth century. Cornpan 
PP. 15 et seq.1. 
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gave them a convent in the vicinity of Coimbra. The five 
missionaries took their departure hence for Seville, which 
was then under Mohammedan control. 

On arriving at Seville they began to preach outside the 
principal mosque of the city, and were at once seized and 
brought before the authorities. The miramolin, who resided 
in Morocco, was a t  this time Abu Jacob. After the defeat 
his father Mohammed el Nasir had sutfered in 1212 at  Tolosa, 
he was not inclined to displease the Christians, and by so 
much the less as he had at the head of his army a Christian 
leader, Dom Pedro, Infanta of Portugal, who because of dis- 
cord with his brother, the reigning king, had accepted Moham- , 
medan employment. Abu Jacob seems on the whole to have 
been a peaceful soul; his greatest enjoyment was to play 
shepherd and to drive personally his flock to the pasture. 
When the five Franciscans from Seville were sent to him, so 
that he could determine their fate, he seems to have had most 
pleasure in letting them go. In any case they were not cast 
by him into prison, but he let them live with their co-religion- 
ist, Dom Pedro. 

The Brothers utilized this freedom now to preach in the 
markets and streets. They had learned a little Arabic, 
especially Berardo, who was leader of the band of missionaries. 
I t  happened that one day the miramolin, who was riding to 
his father's grave outside the city, passed by a place where 
Berardo stood and preached from a wagon. He ordered 
thereupon that the five Brothers should not be punished, 
but sent home to the Christian land. 

The carrying out of this order was entrusted to Dom 
Pedro, who sent the five missionaries to Ceuta under guard, 
whence they were to sail home. Instead the Brothers turned 
about and went back to Morocco and began to preach again. 
Now the miramolin put them into prison, but set them free 
again, whereupon they were again taken to Ceuta, when 
they again, just as before, returned to Morocco. Dom Pedro 
took them with him on a warlike expedition into the interior 
of the country; both he and the other Christians living in 
the capital feared that the missionary activities of the Brothers 
would result in a persecution of the Christians. Accordingly 
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after his return from this raid Dom Pedro had the Brothers 
carefully watched, but when they, one Friday, saw the chance 
to escape - this being the Mohammedan weekly holiday - I 

and started to preach, where they knew that the miramolin 
would pass by, they could no longer be saved. After fearful 
torture - among other tortures they were rolled naked 
back and forth a whole night on a bed of broken glass -and 
after a hearing, where their answers remind us of the h t  
martyrs before the Roman judges, they managed to arouse 
Abu Jacob's fury, so that he rose up and himself beheaded 
the five martyrs with his own hand. Dom Pedro saw to it 
that their lifeless bodies were taken to Coimbra, where Queen 
Urraca, a t  the head of the entire populace, went to meet the 
martyrs and laid them in the Church of Santa Cruz.1 

The announcement of the deaths of these five martyrs was 
' 

read at the Pentecost Chapter of 1221 - it was on January 16 
of the preceding year that they suffered martyrdom - and 
Francis thereupon cried out, "Now I can truly say that I 
have five real Brothers." When we think of his deep 
reverence for the crown of martyrdom, such an utterance 
from his mouth is quite credible."ccording to another 
source he is said to have forbidden the reading of the account 
of the sufferings of the Brothers. "Let every one exult in 
his own martyrdom and not in that of others," he is said to 
have commanded, as he thought of the Brothers' pride in 
now having five martyrs in the Order.' 

Be this as i t  may, it is beyond all doubt that Francis a t  
this time himself went forth to win martyrdom. As early 
as 1218 he had sent Brother Elias away as a missionary to 
the Holy Land, and Elias had here, among others, received 

1 Anal. Franc., III, pp. 583-593. A shorter version in Karl MUler: "DM 
Anjdnge dcs M i d c ~ ~ z d e u s , "  pp. 107-210, and in Anal. Franc., 111, pp. 
15-21. 

Anal. Franc., 111, 21. 
8 Compare his words in Celano, Vita ses., II, 1x2 (dBAlenpn's ed.): "Summam 

(obedientiam) . . . illam esse uedebat, qua divina inspiratione inter infideles 
itur, sive ob proximorum lumm, siue ob morfyrii ~ u m .  Hanc vero petere 
multum Deo iudicabat acceptum." 

Jordanus, n. 8 ( A d .  Franc., I, p. 3). Jordanus himself was one of those 
who thus would be proud of what others had undergone-see his candid avowal, 
same place, n. 18 @. 7). 
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the first German into the Order - the learned, far-travelled 
clerk, Czsarius of Speier.' In the summer of 1219 a strong 
attack was to be made on Egypt by the Crusaders by order 
of Honorius 111. Francis decided in his own way to partici- 
pate in this Holy War. After having placed Brother Mat- 
thew of Narni as his vicar in Portiuncula, where he was to 
remain and put the habit of the Order on the new Brothers, 
and appointed Brother Gregory of Naples as his vicar for the 
rest of Italy, Francis started for the Holy Land in company 
with his old friend Peter of Cattani.¶ 

A d .  Franc., I, p. 4.(Jofdapus, n. 9). 
" Matthacum vem lnsbtult ad S. Mariam de Portiuncula, ut ibi manens 

recipimdos ad ordinem recipuet, Cregorium autem, ut circumeundo Italiam 
fratrca amolaretur." (Jordanus, n. xx. A d .  Franc., I, p. 4.) 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE FOREIGN MZS$IONS AND THE CHAPTER 
OF MATS 

T HE Brothers who from love of Christ go to the 
heathen may act in two ways with them. The 
first way is, not to quarrel or dispute with words, 
but for the sake of God to be subject to all crea- 

tures and thus to let it be known that they are Christians. 
The other way is, that they, when they see that it pleases 
the Lord, shall announce the word of God and summon all 
to believe in God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and to 
let themselves be baptized and become Christians. And the 
Brothers must remember that they have given up themselves 
and their bodies to our Lord Jesus Christ, and that they, for 
love to Him, must not yield either to visible or invisible foes; 
for the Lord says, 'He that shall lose his life for my sake, shall 
save it! "'1 

It is certain that i t  was with such feelings as these that 
Francis and his companion, Pietro dei Cattani, on St. John's 
Day, 1219, embarked on the Crusaders' fleet, sailed out of the 
harbor of Ancona and saw Italy disappearing behind them. 
The journey by sea to the Holy Land used then to last a 
month. At last in July, Francis went ashore a t  St. Jean 
dlAae, where he was probably met by Brother Elias. Possi- 
bly Francis had brought some Brothers with him from Europe 
-the story about Brother Barbarus located in Cyprus 
points to this conclusion? It may be that a number of the 
Brothers joined him in St. Jean dlAcre and followed him to the 
Crusaders' army, which lay before Damietta in Egypt. 

1 From Lcgenda aMiqv0 (Sab., O w .  & criliqvc, I, pp. repros). Compare 
Reg. scc., cap. W. 

1 Ccl., Vit. sac., 11, 1x5 (ed. d'Alen~n). 
201 
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The siege of this strong place had already lasted a long 
time (since May, I 2 18), and the end was not in sight. Nearly 
every day there was a new fight; just before Francis' arrival, 
namely, July 29,1119, there had been a great battle, in which 
two thousand Saracens had bitten the dust. On July 31 
the Crusaders accordingly ventured upon an attack by storm 
upon Damietta, but were beaten back with great loss by the 
Mussulmen under the two brave and able leaders, Melek el 
Kamel, sultan of Egypt, and his brother the sultan of Damas- 
cus, Melek el Moaddem, called Conrad by the Christians. 

At h t  Francis found a large enough field of work in the 
army of the Crusaders. The Christian camp was very low 
in point of morals, and after the Crusaders' new, great defeat 
of August 29, where five thousand men were left upon the 
field, their minds were inclined to listen to Francis' preaching 
of conversion. Of the d e c t  of this preaching Jacques de 
Vitry writes in his letter from Damietta to friends at  home: 

"Rainer, the Prior of St. Michael" (in St. Jean dlAcre) 
"has gone over into the Order of Friars Minor, which is spread- 
ing greatly over the whole world, because they so closely 
follow the life of the first Christians' congregations and on 
the whole of the Apostles. . . . Also my clerk Colinus the 
Englishman, and two other of my companions, namely 
Master Michael and Lord Matthews, to whom I had handed 
over the care of souls at  the church of the Holy Cross" 
(also in St. Jean d'Acre), "and it is with the greatest difficulty 
that I can keep the cantor and Henryk and the others back."' 

First of all Francis was attracted here to get an opportunity 
at  last to put into practice his long-cherished dream - to 
come to stand face to face with the heathen and declare God's 
word to them. After the great defeat peace negotiations 
were commenced, and Francis may have taken advantage of 
this opportunity to visit Melek el Kamel with a single Brother 

lB6hmer: "AdRlcn," pp. lor-102. Wadding, 12x9, n. 63. In m$ 
"Appendix," p. -, I have said that thin letter was written in August, xnrg. 
Sabatier (Vic, p. 122) places its date in Novembu, xnrg, immediately afta 
the capture of Damietta (November 5); B h m u  ("And.," p. 101) places it 
in March, IZZO. The value of the letter as proof is equally great in .either 
case.- Compare Cel., Vilo sac., II,4. (Francis foretells the defeat of the 
Christians.) 
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-Bonaventure names Illuminate. On reaching the Saracen's 
outposts the two Friars Minor were not received particularly 
well, but Francis, by continually calling out, S O W  S O U  
managed to induce them to bring them before the Ruler of 
the Faithful. He seems not to have taken their discourse 
unfavorably, but sent the daring evangelist away in peace 
with the words, "Pray for me, that God may reveal to me 
which faith is the most pleasing to Him!" According to 
Jacques de Vitry, Francis preached several days more in the 
Mussulman camp, but without great results.' 

We do not know how long Francis stayed with the 
Crusaders' army. Damietta fell on November 5 ,  1220, and a 
sack of the town began, so wild and savage that it must 
have f l ed  the mild evangelist with grief and horror. Is it not 
conceivable that he shook the dust from his feet and went 
off to visit the holy places, which were now so near and which 
must have exercised an irresistible force of attraction over 
him? How could he, Francis, have passed this July, 1220 

better than in Bethlehem, where the Annunciation of the 
Blessed Virgin occurred, and the next year where better than 
in Nazareth, and where could he have passed Good Friday and 
Easter better than in Jerusalem, in the Garden of Gethsexhane 
and on Golgotha? His biographers are entirely silent about 
this time in his life, but when after his return home we find 
him keeping Christmas at the crib in Greccio, we can see in 
it a commemoration of a Christmas night in the real Bethle- 
hem; and that which happened in La Verna, when the wounds 
of Christ were imprinted on his body, was that anything else 
than the completion of what he had already felt two years 

Jacques de Vitry in H G h k  OccidddG, hi. II, c. 32 (Btihrner, pp. ~ a q -  
IO~) ,  and in the letter of 1219 (xaao), (pp. 101-~oa). Jordanus, n. l o  ( A d .  
Flanc., I, 4). Compare Thomas ef Celano, Vilo pim4, 1,"~. XX, Bona- 
venture, M, 8, and Adus, cap. 27, in which we find it said: Et  dedit illis" 
(Soldanus) "quoddam signsculum quo viso a nemine laedebantur." The 
French orientalit Riant concludes from this and similar testimony that Francis 
must have received fmm the Sultan a letter of protection for himself and his 
Brothers, similar to the firman8 which afterwards were issued for the Fran- 
dscans (first by Zaha B i b  I, 1260-1277). This should explain why the 
Pope p r e f d  to use Friare Minor as ambassadors to the Mussulman ruler. 
In 1244 a Franciscan ambassador was sent by the sultan of Egypt to Pope 
Innocent IV. See Golubovitch in Lucc e A w e ,  LI (Florence, 1905), pp. 4-01. 
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earlier, kneeling on a Good Friday in the actual Place of 
Skulls (Golgotha)? J 

In this pilgrimage Francis was interrupted by a messenger 
from Italy, who brought bad news. It was a lay-brother by 
the name of Stephen, who without any order from bis superior 
had gone on his way to the Holy Land to tell Francis what 
was going on at home during his absence in the Holy Land. 
What he had to tell was certainly very disquieting and showed 
Francis again how hard it was to guide so large a body, 
in which, as Jacques de Vitry rightly remarks, "not only 
the perfect, but also the young and imperfect, can find a 
reception without any preliminary trial or practice in the 
discipline of the convent." At first his two vicars, Gregory 
of Naples and Matthew of Narni, together with the older 
Brothers in the Order (jratres seniores), at a Chapter, held 
probably on St. Michael's Day, 1219, had adopted a new 
explicit regulation of Fasts, of which there was no trace in 
the Rules of the Order.' Then Brother Philip, in his function 
as superior for the Clares, had been in Rome and sought to 
obtain that all who insulted these, his wards, should be ex- 
communicated. Finally, Brother John of Capella gathered 
a whole crowd of lepers about him, gave them a Rule and 
thus wished to establish a new Order; he had even gone to 
the Pope to get his Rule ratified.' 

Francis was sitting at the table, along with Peter of Cattani, 
when Brother Stephen came with his bad tidings - meat 
was already on the table, although it was one of the days on 
which by the new Rule meat should not be eaten. With a 
glance at the food, Francis asked: 

"Lord Peter" (for Francis always called him "Lord" as 
a tribute to his learning), "Lord Peter, what are we to do 
now? " 

"Eh," answered Brother Peter, with a real Italian inter- 

' B&mer, "AnoleKlcn," p. 101. 
a This ordained fasting only on Wednesdays and Fridays, except for the 

fasts of the Church. The Brothers could by Francis' pcrmission.fast also on 
Mondays and Thursdays (Jordanus, n. XI). 

Lempp believes, curiously enough, that John of Capella's Order consisted 
exclusively of mamed people ( b a s  mar&), and identifies it with the later 
Third Order! (Prbe Elis & Cmionc, Paris, 1901, pp. 42-43.) 
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jection, "Eh, Lord Francis, whatever you say, - for you 
have the power ! " 

"Then let us," answered Francis, "in accordance with the 
holy gospel, eat what is set before us!" 1 

Not only the prescriptions for fasting were repugnant to 
Francis, as against the gospel, and as impossible to keep in 
observance by an order of wandering preachers, but it dis- 
turbed him profoundly that no less than two of his disciples 
had dared to do what he was most opposed to - to plague 
the Roman throne about privileges.' He, who in his Rule had 
even obliged the Brothers to vacate their convent as soon as 
anyonewanted to take it from them: must now yield to having 
the Clares protected by a Bull of Excommunication? I t  was 
time for him to enter into dairs as quickly as possible, and 
Francis hurried back toItalyin company withPeter of Cattani, 
Elias of Cortona, C d u s  of Speier and other Brothers. 

They seem to have arrived the last of the summer, and at 
once went to Hugolin. By his influence the proposals of both 
Brother Philip as well as of Brother John of Capella were dis- 
approved by the Holy See, and Francis called together there- 
upon a Chapter of the Order at Portiuncula for Pentecost,1221. 

1 Luke x. 8. This entire description is found in all its details in Jordanus of 
G i o  (And. Flanc., I, pp. 4-5). 

'Even in his Testament he forbida this in the strongest terms (Oputc., 
P. 80). 

' R e g .  PI., cap. VII: "nuUum locum . . . d i d  defendad." 
'Also that a Franciscan was an inspector (oisitdor) for the Clares must 

have displeased Francis. He himself had in his time undertaken a supervision 
of the Sisters in San Damiano, but that was an exceptional case. For the new 
convents of the Clares he obtained from Hugolii that a Cistercian named 
Ambrosius should be made inspector. Ambrosius died during Francis' absence, 
and Philip had a t  the request of Hugoh taken up the o5ce. He was strongly 
reprehended for it by Francis, and a certain Brother Stephen, who with per- 
mission of Philip had entered a Clares' convent, had to do severe penance. (Cel., 
Vita secunda, 11, c. 156, ed. d'Alenmn. Wadding, 1219, n. 48 and n. 45.) 

After the death of Francis, Gregory M a t  once made o v a  the supervision of 
the Clam to the General of the Franciscans (Sbar., I, p. 36). Innocent IV 
q t e d  this ordinance in Hugoh's Rule when he nrtified it in 1247. Even 
St. Clara's Rule of 1253 forms no exception ("visitator noster sit semper de 
ordine fratrum minorum"), while she appeals to the relation m necessary to 
the welfare of S. Damiano ("fratres . . . misericorditer a praedicto ordine 
fratrum semper habuimus," T d w ,  p. 74. Compare Vilo S. Clam, V, a 37). 

Even in I 227 the connection between the Cisterdans and Clares was dib 
arnible (Potth., I, nr. 8027 and nr. 8aq8). 
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Francis now was certain of one thing - his Order must be 
reorganized from the ground up. It follows of itself that 
Hugolin stood by him in this; this is testified to explicitly by 
Bernard of Bessa.' Like a first stone for the new building, 
which was now to be erected -and indeed as a foundation 
stone - the Bull must be regarded by which Honorius 111, 
on September 22, 1220, ordained that every one who wished 
to enter into the Order of Friars Minor must first go through 
a year's novitiate.' This closed the doors for all the more 
or less loose birds, whom Francis was wont to call by the name 
of "Brother Fly" - those vagabonds, so numerous in the 
Middle Ages, who ate well, slept well, but wanted neither to 
work nor to pray, and who, after spending some time with the 
Brothers, would depart again." If once received into the 
Order, it was impossible for them to leave it, and strong 
measures were to be taken against all who put on Fran- 
cis' habit and lived by their own hand, without joining the 
Order (eztro obcdientium).' For the liberty allowed to a 

1 "In regulis seu vivendi formis ordinis istorum dictandis Janctae memoriae 
dominus papa Gregorius, in minori adhuc offiao constitutus, beato Francisco 
intima familiaritate conjunctus, devote supplebat quod vim sancto judicandi 
scimtia dmt ."  ( A d .  Fraw., 111, p. 686.) Compare Hugolin's own words 
when pope: "in condendo prdictsm regulam . . . sibi" [i.e. Francisco] 
"dterimus" ( B d  Qw of September 28, 1230, Sbar., I, p. 68). 

'Sbaralea. I, p. 6. Potth., nr. 6361. The Bull is addressed priodw SCY 

d i b u r  frokum mhrum. This is the 6rst time the word " custodian " (in 
Franciscan language director of a convent) was used in an official document, 
and the Pope translated it accordingly by the u n i v d y  understood term 
"prior." 
' ff& mulca. Cel., vil. sec., 111, 21. spac., c !24. Bonav.. VII. 3. 

I t  is curious to see Lempp (Elk & Corkme, p. 43, n. 5) assert that Honorius 
would hueby proscribe lar adhLhw libres, cdlcs p l i c i s w  qtri 0winJ U6 
jw@ possiMw anx g m  mads .  h p p  is thinking of members of the 
d l e d  "Third Order," but these were anything but vagrants, married and 
home-living citizens as they were! No, the Pope referred to those wgabonda 
of whom it was spoken above and against whom Francis o v a  and o v a  again 
expresses himself, and in expressions which perfectly accord with the Papal 
bulk Thus in the letter to the Chapter General: "Quicumque autem fratrum 
hoc obervarc noluerint, non teneo eos catholicos nec frstrca meos . . . Hoc 
d k m  dko & onmibvs d 2 . H  magordo d u d ,  pariposila re- dkn'#iuaw 
(B8hma, "AualeRkr,." p. 61). And in the 6rst Rule: "Et omnor frat-, 
quotiscumque declinaverint a mandatis Domini d erko obcdinJi4m cmgawrint 
'dcut diat  propheta" (Ps. aviii, 21) "sciant, se esse maledictos" (And. ,  
p. 6). Hondus and Francis are here in accord, n'sn &plai.re d M. k dr. 
h P P .  
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Brother Rufino or to a Brother Giles it would be impossible 
to grant to the crowds, who at a later period began to stream 
in to be received. Some words of Francis are still preserved 
for us which show how he at times looked upon this large and 
varied herd almost with dread, of which herd he was to be 
the shepherd.' During his stay in the Orient he had, more- 
over, acquired a serious affliction of the eyes, and one thing 
with another caused him a t  the Chapter on St. Michael's Day, 
1 2 2 0  10 rcsigtc ldF oJke as head of the Order. As his vicar he 
named Peter of Cattani and, as this one soon after died 
(March 10, 1221), Elias Bombarone? In this way he in- 
tended too to have freer hands for the work of organization 
which was before him. From now on Francis was no longer 
the head of the Order and its guide, but still was its law- 
giver and, in the sight of Rome, always its real Superior? 
Along with the accomplished scribe, Brother Cesarius of 
Speier, in whom he, when in the Orient, seems to have 
acquired confidence, he went on with the task which first and 
foremost was to be attended to - to prepare a substitute for 
the few and brief rules written down in Rivo Torto, which 
Innocent I11 in his time had approved, to replace these by a 
new and complete Rule of the Order, to which Rome could 
give solemn and final approval.' 

But before he started on this difficult task he was to have 
the joy of being together with more of the Brothers than ever 
before. During his absence the wildest rumors had gone 
through Italy - some said that he was a prisoner in the hands 
of the Mussulmen; others that he was drowned; others, 

Spec. perf. (Sab. ed.), p. 180: "Tam m'agni et multimodi execatus ducem, 
tam ampli et dilatati gregis pastorem." ' Pietro dei Cattani's epitaph was found on the outside of the Portiuncula 
chapel and reads: ANNO. DNI. M.CC.XX1. VI. ID. MART11 CORPUS 
FR. P. CATANI QUI HIC REQUIESQIT MIGRAVIT AD DOMINUM 
ANIMAM CUIUS BENEDICAT DOMINUS. AMEN. A photographic 
reproduction in SchnUrer: "Franr. nm Assisi" (MUnchen, I ~ O S ) ,  p. 99. 

See even in the prologue to the Rule confinned by Rome in 1223: "Frater 
Franascus" (not fratu Helias) "promittit obedientiam et reverentiam domino 
papae Honorio. . . . Et alii fratres teneantur fratri Francisco . . . obedirc" 
(Opusc., Quar. ed., p. 63). 

Cooperation between Francis and Casarius is referred to by Jordan- 
n. 15 ( A d .  Fr., I, p. 5). 
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again, that he had suffered martyrdom. When he now proved 
to be alive, the Brothers came in droves -priests and lay- 
brothers, the oldest in the Order and the newly received 
novices -all wished to see the newly returned master, to 
hear him, and to receive his blessing. This was the Chap- 
ter of the Mats, celebrated in Franciscan history, so-called 
because the Brethren who were there, to the number of three 
(five?) thousand, could not be accommodated in the houses, 
which the town of Assisi had prepared for them down at 
Portiuncula, but had to sleep in the open air or in huts of 
woven boughs or mats (stwok).' 

Hugolin was much occupied at this time with a new em- 
bassy to northern Italy, where he was to again preach a 
crusade; in the days of the Chapter he kept himself in 
Brescia and Verona. As his representative he had sent 
another cardinal, Rainer Cappoccio from Viterbo; with him 
were several other men of high spiritual dignity. A bishop 
among them sang the solemn Mass of Pentecost with its 
wonderful Sequence, Ve&, Sancte Spiritus. Francis read the 
gospel, another Brother the epistle. Then Francis preached 
first before the Brethren on the text, "Blessed be the Lord, 
who strengthens my hands for the fight," and then to the 
people. "But St. Francis" - thus the Fwretti tell it - 
"preached with a high voice what the Holy Ghost inspired 
him with. And as text for his preaching he gave out these 
words: 'Little children, you have promised great things to 
God; still greater things are promised us by God if we keep 
to what we have promised Him and firmly expect He has 
promised us. The lust of the world is short, but the punish- 
ment which follows it is endless. The sufferings in this life 
are short, but the glories in the other life are endless!' And 
upon these words he preached with great devotion and en- 
couraged all to obedience to Holy Mother Church, to mutual 
charity, to patience in adversity, to purity and angelic chas- 
tity, to peace and unity with God and man, to humility and 
mildness to all, to despising the world, to burning zeal for holy 
poverty, to attention and devotion in prayer and songs of 

'The house at Portiuncula. Spec. w., cap. 7. Pentecost came this year 
on May 30; there was no di5culty in camping in the open air. 

15 
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praise, and casting all care, both as concerns the body and 
the soul, upon the Good Shepherd, our Lord Jesus Christ the 
Blessed." 

It was a festival of meeting and of happiness, which Francis 
celebrated on this occasion with his Brothers and the people. 
It was a t  the expiration of this Chapter - and it lasted eight 
days - that the Brothers had to remain two days over the 
time a t  Portiuncula, to eat all the gifts of God with which 
they were loaded by the people? I t  was coming to its end 
a t  last, when Francis pulled the skirt of the habit of Brother 
Elias, who had led the meeting and a t  whose feet he had sat, 
and told him he had something on his mind. Elias bent down 
to him and then said : "Brothers, the Broth" - this was 
the nanie given to Francis after his resignation - "the 
Brother asks me to speak for him; he is tired and cannot say 
anything more. There is a country called Germany, he says; 
there dwell many pious Christians, whom we often see coming 
here through the valley with long staves and large travelling 
bottles; singing the praise of God and His saints, in spite of 
the sun and their sweat, they go on to the graves of the 
Apostles. But as some of our Brothers were formerly badly 
treated in this land of Germany, none of the Brothers can be 
persuaded to go there: but if any will go there for love of God 
and zeal for the salvation of souls, then he will give him the 
same freedom of conduct as is.given to those who go to the 
Holy Land - yes, even more. If, therefore, there is anyone 
present who wants to go there, let him stand up and go to 
one side." Then ninety Brothers stood up and declared 
themselves ready to go - as they thought - to certain death. 

As leader of the German mission, Brother Caesarius of 
Speier was very naturally selected. With him followed 
Brother John of Piano Carpino, who could preach in both 
Latin and Lombard; Brother Barnabas, who could preach 
in Lombard and German; Francis' future biographer, Thomas 
of Celano, and many other Brothers. Among the mission- 
aries was also John of Giano, who himself, in his chronicle, 
has told with much humor how he, as a punishment for 
undue haste in making fine acquaintances - namely, with the 

Piordhdh, cap. 18. ' Jotdonus, n. 16. 
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outgoing martyrs in spe - was impelled to go with them.' In 
all there were twelve priests and thirteen lay-brothers that 
went, and we may believe that Francis blessed them "all that 
he could" with more fervor than usual, and not only them, 
but all who by their prayers would be won for the Order.' 

The summer passed *and the Brothers, who were to go to 
Germany, went their way. But it was not martyrdom they 
encountered. I t  is one of the most beautiful leaves of Fran- 
ciscan history, the tale, as Jordanus has written it, of how he 
and the other Brothers went from Trent to Bozen, from Bozen 
to Brixen, from Brixen to Stening, and from Sterzing to 
Mittenwalde. I t  was evening as they reached this last-named 
town, and since morning they had eaten nothing, and they 
had travelled seven miles. To be able to sleep on such empty 
stomachs, they decided to fill them with water from a stream 
which was there. Next morning they resumed their travels, 
but by midday some of them began to fall sick; they found 
some wild apples, which they ate, and, as it was the time of 
the beet harvest, they begged some beets and ate them. 

On the whole the Brothers were well received on their 
journey; they eventually settled for the time being in Strass- 
burg, Speyer, Worms, Mayence, and Cologne, in Wurtz- 
burg, Ratisbon and Salzburg. Following the old Francisan 
way, they took shelter where they found it - with the lepers, 
in a cellar or in an abandoned church. In Erfurt, Brother 
Jordanus was asked by the citizens, as he came there with 
some Brothers, if they should not build them a convent. "But 
as he had never seen a convent in the Order, he answered 
them: 'I do not know what a convent is, but if you want to 
do something, then build us a house near the water, so that 
we can wash our feet!' And so it was done."a And a char- 
acteristic story also is told of the Brothers in Salzburg, to 

Jordanus, n. 18. 
a I' Pater noster in capitulis fratrum solitus erat in h e  rmper capituli benedi- 

are et absolvere omnes frat= prolentes et wmturos ad relionem . . . in 
fervore caritatis." S*. per?.., ay. 87. Compare in Francis' Testament and 
letters the eloquent express~ons In which his heart overtlom: "My blessed 
Sons," "My beloved Sons," "I, Brotha Francis, your servant, bless you all 
that I can" (AndcRlcn, pp. 18~40, 64; Opuscula, pp. w, 107, 1x5). 

a Jordanus, nr. ~ x a 3 ,  n. 43. 
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whom C d u s  wrote that they could come to the Chapter in 
Speyer if they wanted to, or could let it go if they wanted to. 
As the Brothers did not want to have any desire of their own, 
they were troubled a t  this behest, and went to Speyer to find 
out what Ciesarius had meant in sending such a vague order.' 

When all the Brothers a t  the Chapter of Mats had been 
distributed - some to the Italian pro&ces or to missions - 
one Brother stayed back, whom no one knew and whom no 
one seemed to trouble himself about. He had come to the 
Chapter with the Brothers from Messina, who too knew 
nothing of him, except that he was apparently a new member 
of the Order, that his name was Anthony, that he had a home 
in Portugal, and on the way home from Morocco had been 
blown out of his course way over to Sicily. At last the 
unknown Brother approached the Superior of the province 
of Romagna, Brother Gratian, and asked if he could follow 
him. "Are you a priest?" "Yes!" On hearing this answer, 
Gratian asked Elias for the unknown Brother, for at  this early 
time priests were' few among the Brothers. Anthony fol- 
lowed his new superior to Romagna, where he withdrew t o  the 
hermitage of Monte Paolo, in the vicinity of Forli. The lonely 
life of penance and prayer he led there he was later to leave 
and to become the great preacher to the people whom the 
Church has canonized under the name of St. Anthony of Padua.8 

Jordanus, n. 27. 
This disciple of Francis, in modern times perhaps the most famous, was 

born in Libon in the year 1x95. At the age of fifteen he entered the Augus 
tinian convent Santo Vicente de Fora in hi native city and thence was soon 
transferred to the celebrated convent of Santa Cruz in the university city 
Coimbra. Here he studied, was ordained to the priesthood, and then in 
IZZO was attracted to the Franciscans, probably in consequence of what he bad 
heard of the five martyrs of Morocco already spoken of. With the permission 
of hi superiors in the Order he went over to the other Order and was received 
in S. Antonio d'Olivares in Coimbra. H e n a  he went to Morocco to become a 
martyr. As he failed in this- Abu Jacob seem to have become again indif- 
ferent- he wanted to return again to his own country, but instead came to 
Sicily and thence to the Pentecost Chapter of I 22 I. Of hi relation to the Order 
we will speak later. All the sources for Anthony's biography are found up to 
xpoq collected in Leon de Kerval's excellent book: "Sancti Antonii de Padua 
Vitae duae quarum sltera hucusque inedita," which contains much more than 
the title promises. The work constitutes Volume V of Sabatier's C&tk  
d'&ldw. See also Albert Lepitre: St. Anbim dc Podovc (4th ed., Paris, 1905). 
and Lempp in "Zeitschr. f. Kgsch.," Vob. XI-= (1889--1892). 
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CHAPTER WII 

THE RULES AND ADMONITIONS 

C 
ABARIUS of Speier did not a t  once go to Germany 

with his Brothers. Francis had asked him to assist 
him in writing the Rules of the Order, and Cresa- 
rius also wished before his departure to spend some 

time +th Francis - it was so uncertain if they ever again 
would see each other. For one and the other of these reasons 
C d u s  remained three months with Francis in the valley 
of Spoleto, as well as at Portiuncula and up in Carceri.' 

The first Rule, which Francis wrote a t  Rivo Torto, was 
quite short and simple. "I had it written with few and simple 
words, and our Lord the Pope coniirmed it for me," says 
Francis in his Testament. With this all the burden of testi- 
mony of the first biographers agrees? A great part of this 
first Rule was made up of extracts from the Bible put to- 
gether -first and foremost from Matthew x. 9-10, xix. 
ax, xvi. 24, and Luke ix. 3. Thence comes the name 

1 It h Jordanus of Gino who in dearly put words says this. The two 
following uttacts can be compared: "Et videns beatus Franciscue fratrem 
Charium sacris litteris eruditum, ipsi cornmisit, ut regulam, quam ipse 
simplicibus verbii conccperat, verbii Evangelii adornaret. Quod et fecit " 
(n. 15); and "Hi ergo" [fratribus] "fratu Charius assumptis. quia ipsemet, 
utpote homo devotus, beatum Franciscum et alios sanctoe fratr*, invitus 
deseruit. de licentia beati Francisci socios sibi d a t a  per domos in Lombardia 
divisit, ut in illis vcrbum suum expectarent. Ipse vero in Valle Spoletaoa 
moram fecit fere per tres menses" (a. 19). This alone is enough to prove the 
impossibility of what Kad MUller ("Anfa~e," p. 13) and following him Saba- 
tier, Lempp, and Schnam have maintained, that Francis a t  the Pentecost 
Chapter of 12a1 "laid before them the edition of the Rule, which he with the 
help of Cesarius of Speier had worked out." (SchnUm: " Fraw won Asrisi," 
p. w.) If this were so, Jordanus would artainly have told of it. But this 
mutual work began a f k  the Chapter in question. ' For the Testament, see Opusc., p. 79; Bghmer, p. 37. For testimony of 
biographers. Cel., V. @., I, c. XIII; Julian, in A. SS., Oct. 11, p. 588, n. 226; 
Bonav., I n , &  
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Francis liked to use instead of the word " Rule "- fowna sancii 
Ewngelii, "the form of the Holy Gospel." In a few words, 
to observe the gospel was what he desired. 

We have no longer this first Franciscan Rule, and of the 
ingenious attempts which have been made in the most recent 
times to recover it, none have succeeded. But these attempts 
were undertaken from a correct standpoint; namely, that 
we undoubtedly have in the so-called Reg& prima (generally 
called after Karl Miiller "the Rule of 1121") the original 
Rule of the Order, with additions and buried under a quantity 
of later additions, alterations and expansions.' 

A suggestion of how the development went can be obtained 
from Jacques de Vitry's description of the Franciscan Chapter 
gatherings. Here he tells how the Brothers came together 
at these meetings, and "with the support of good men, wrote 
and promulgated good regulations." But the good men 
who stood by the Brothers were undoubtedly cardinals; the 
closer relations between them and Francis were formed in the 
summer of 1116, when Jacques was still in the Papal Court. 
And moreover the accounts compare well with what we know 
from other sources, that "the Brothers came together a t  
Pentecost at Portiuncula and consulted as to how they best 
should maintain the Rule." a 

Francis naturally had a deciding voice in these discussions. 
"St. Francis," the authority just cited says, "admonished, 
censured and commanded as it seemed good to him in the 
Lord." If we have the Latin text at this place before =,the 
meaning is still clearer. I t  there is written j&at udmo- 
dimes, reprehmhmx ei praecepkz - "he made admonitions, 
reprehensions and precepts." But among the writings of 
Francis of Mi we have one entire collection remaining, 
which bears the title of AdmitMttes.' If we wish to find 

1 Karl MUUer's h t  attempt at reconstruction in "Dk  AnfUsge," pp. 185-188, 
and another in "Theolog. Litt. Zeitg.," 1805, pp. 182 et seq., are too elaborate. 
Bahmer, in "Anakktm," pp. 8880, has attempted to produce a briefer recon- 
stitution of the primitive Rule. 

"consilio bonorum virorum suas faciunt et promulgant institutiones sane 
tas." B6hmer's " AndcRkr,," p. 98. 

8 Tru Socii, cap. XIV, p. 80, Amoni's ed. 
' In r n k ,  PP. -49. 
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the first additions to the original Rule, it is here we should 
look, The superscription tells as much: "In the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. These 
are the holy words of advice of our honored father St. Francis 
to all the Brothers." 
In these Adwxmitioms we find what Thomas of Celano, 

where he speaks of the Rule, calls "some few additional com- 
mands, which are entirely necessary for the purpose of a holy 
conversion." They contain the following : 

I. "On the Lord's body." The first thing Francis thought 
of enforcing upon his disciples and of placing deep within their 1 
hearts was to have great reverence and great love for the 1 
God revealed to the eye of faith in the Holy Eucharist. 

11. "On the sinfulness of self-will." I t  is self-will that 
leads to falling into sin. 
111. "On perfect obedience." He who does not renounce 

all things, even his own will, cannot be a disciple of Jesus. 
IV. "That no one should strive after command." I t  is 

better to wash the feet of the Brothers, than to rule over 
them. 

V. "That no one should be exalted, but should glory in 
the Cross of the Lord." The same order of thought that is 
developed later at length in the celebrated eighth chapter of 
the Fimdli (see pp. 117-121). 

VI. "On following after the Lord." "We wish to be 
called the servants of the Lord, but we should be ashamed, 
because the saints have done great things, and we wish to be 
honored and esteemed, only because we tell of them and 
preach about them." 

VII. "That wisdom must be followed by work." That 
wisdom only has value which leads to good works - a thought 
to which Francis constantly returns. 

VIII. "To envy no one," especially to envy no one the 
good which God works in his soul. 
IX. "On charity." He has really charity towards his 

1 Celano, V. pl., I, c. XIII: "beatus Franciscus . . . scripsit . . . simpliciter 
et puck verbii vitae formam et regulam, sancti evangelii praecipue sennonibus 
utens, ad cujus perfectionem solummodo inhiibat. Pauca tamen alia inseruit, 
quae omnino ad conversationis sanctae usum nccaaPria inveniebat" 
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enemies who, when he sufIers injustice, thinks first of all of 
the harm the unjust one has done his own soul. 

X. "To hold the body in subjection." There is an enemy 
we ought not to love, and that is the body. And if we vigor- 
ously and ceaselessly fight this enemy, then no other enemy, 
spiritual or material, can hurt.us. 

XI. "Do not participate in the effects of another's sin." 
By paying evil with evil, one takes the effects of a sin upon 
his own soul. 

XII. "On signs of the Lord's spirit." The better a man 
really is, the worse he feels himself to be. 

XIII. "On patience." One first sees how great his pa- 
tience really is when he has cause to be impatient. . 

XIV. "On poverty of spirit." Poverty of spirit is not in 
much fasting and penance, but in turning the left cheek to 
him who has struck the right one. 

XV. "On peace." Blessed are the peaceful! 
XVI. "On purity of heart." He is pure of heart who 

despises the world, seeks heaven, and always has the Lord 
his God before his eyes. 

XVII. "On being an humble servant of God" and not to 
demand more of one's neighbor than one is willing to grant 
to God. 

XVIII. "On sympathy with our neighbor." Blessed he 
who bears with his frailties, as his neighbor has also to 
endure his. 
XM. "Of a good servant of God." Blessed he who does 

not look upon himself as better or greater when he is exalted 
and honored by men than when he is scorned and despised 
by them and is degraded by them, for a man is what he is 
in God's eyes, and no more. 

XX. "On the good and bad Brother of the Order. Blessed 
the Brother whose whole joy is in doing the work of God and 
in speaking of God, and who thereby leads men to love God 
in peace and joy. 
I XXI. "On the empty and gossiping Brother of the Order." 
Woe to the Brother whose joy it is to make people laugh with 
empty and vain talk, and who in his actions does not corre- 
spond with the grace he has received from God. 
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XXII. "On correction." Blessed the Brother who is not 
eager to excuse himself, but who in humility is willing to be 
shamed and blamed, even if he has done nothing. 

XXIII. "On humility." Blessed the Brother who is as 
humble to those who are under him as to his superior. 

XXIV. "On real charity." Blessed the servant of God 
who loves his Brother as much when the Brother is sick and 
depends on him as when the Brother is well and can be of use 
and pleasure to him. 
XXV. And blessed the servant of God who loves and fears 

his Brother as much when he is away from him as when he is 
near him, and says nothing behind his back which he could 
not in charity let him hear. 
XXVI. "That God's servants ought to honor clerics." 

Blessed the servant of God who has faith in the clerics, who 
live after the law of the Holy Roman Church. And woe to 
those who despise them! Even if they are sinners, no one 
should condemn them, for they have power over the body and 
blood of Jesus Christ. 
XXVII. "On virtues, that put vices to flight." This is 

the krwi in honor of all virtues already given (p. 177). 
XXVIII. "Not to boast of your virtue." God sees our 

secret thoughts, for him. alone we shall do all things, and thus 
accumulate for ourselves treasures in heaven. 

Haec sun4 documentu pii patris one can say in the words 
of Thomas of Celano after having gone through these twenty- 
eight short chapters - " with these prescripts the pious father 
moulded his new sons." Francis was certainly a remark- 
able "Master of Novices," as the technical expression of the 
convent has it, but these religious psychological aphorisms, 
often wonderfully fine, remind us but little of the Rule of an 
Order. 

Of Francis' way of writing such a Rule we have, on the 
other hand, an idea through a little piece of regulation, which 
undoubtedly comes entirely from his own hand. "In the 
early days of the Order, when there were few Brothers and 
when there was no regular convent," a the members of the 

Cel., V. PI., I, cap. XV, n. 41. Bonav., N, 3. 
a FioreUi, cap. 4. 
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Order spent most of their time on missionary journeys and 
took shelter where they could find it. At intervals they 
wished to withdraw into solitude to pray in peace and 
strengthen the soul for new apostolic efficiency, as they, after 
the Master's example, "talked over with themselves what they 
preached to others." ' In this way originated the first Fran- 
ciscan "convents," but which were only ill-adapted to bear 
this honored name. At Portiuncula the "convent" was a 
collection of huts surrounded by a hedge; in Carceri it was 
a few caves; at Fonte Colombo and Mount Alverna it was 
the same, and time after time in the Fiordti we are brought 
round to these "little convents where the Brothers had only 
huts of leaves to sleep in." ' Neither was the word cZawt1ycm 
used in speaking of the Franciscan abiding-places; Brother 
Jordanus, as we have seen, was greatly perplexed when in 
Erfurt it was proposed to build him a convent. Such a 
Franciscan habitation was called simply a "place" (COGw), 
a hermitage (kern, mmmitmium), a retreat (diro). And 
for..the Brothers, who for a period of time wanted to stay in 
such a hermitage, Francis now wrote the following Rule, or 
rather regulations, which is the more valuable because it  
undoubtedly comes in its entirety from his own hand, without 
the assistance of Cardinal Hugolin or of Brother Caesarius. 
I t  is here given in full:' 

De Religosa Habitatione in Eremo. 
"On P h  Living in o Hamibge." 

"Those who wish to live piously in a hermitage must be three 
or at most four Brothers. Two of them shall be mothers 
and shall have the other two for sons or the one. But the 
mothers shall lead the life of Martha and the others the life 
of Mary.' 

"The two who are mothers shall lead the life of Martha 
and the two sons shall lead the life of Mary and shall have 

1 Celano, V i h  prim, I, XV, n. 36. 
Pior., c. 17. 

8 B 6 b :  " A d k t e u , "  pp. 67-68. The text in Quamahi edition (Om., 
pp. 83-84) is less explicit. 

4 Naturally a reference to the two sisters in Bethania. 
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an enclosure with a cell, where they can pray and sleep. 
And as soon as the sun has set, they shall pray the Com- 
pline and try to maintain silence, but at Matins they shall 
get up and say their Hours and 'seek h t  for God's king- 
dom and His justice.' And a t  the proper time they shall 
pray the Primes, and after the Trines they can break the 
dence and go to their mothers, and, if they wish, can beg an 
alms of them like other poor people for God's sake. And 
later they shall pray the Sext and Nones, and say Vespers a t  
a suitable time. 

"And they must permit no one to enter the enclosure where 
they are, and no one must eat there either. The Brothers 
who are mothers. shall keep themselves away from all men, 
and, as their Superior has told them, guard their sons from all 
men, so that no one can speak to them. And the sons must 
not talk with anyone except their mothers and with their 
Superior, if he with God's blessing visits them. But the sons 
shall take over the mothers' task, when they find it mutually 
good, and busy themselves to carry out exactly all that has 
been said before." 

This was a Rule such as Francis was able to write. How 
graceful is the picture of the Brothers, who live together up 
in the mountain wilderness of Fonte Colombo or on Monte 
Subasio, and of which the two, like Martha in the gospel, 
must look out for the temporal things, while the other two, 
like Mary, have permission to sit at the Lord's feet! And 
when it gets to be midday, then the two who had chosen the 
better part come and beg well and modestly for food - like 
polite children asking it of their good mother.' 

Besides the short, original Rule of 1210 and the Rule for 
hermitages, we hear further talk of a special Rde, wlid for 
PorCiunczJa. This is preserved in Chapter 55 of the Speculum 
pdectionis and recalls the Rule for hermits; thus we find it 

1 "dim tibi, fili mi, Sic& nrotcr," Francis writes to his favorite disciple Brother 
h, with whom he had staid so often in the hermitages (B(Jhmer, p. 68). 
And of Brother Eliaa we find in Thomas of Celano (Vila PI., 11, cap. N, n. 98) : 
"frater Heliaa . . . quem loco & elegerat sibi (Francisco)." Compare 
Celsno, Vilo SCG., III, 99: "dixit Pacilicus r. Frank: Bencdic nobii, maw 
carissima;" 111, 113 (II, 136, d'Al.). The complaint is later mode that many 
' ' d t i c u m  ritum" 'lconvcrt~t in otium." 
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forbidden for strangers to enter the place. No worldly talk 
and no superfluous word must be heard in Portiuncula; the 
Brothers there shall be chosen from the best and most pious 
in the whole Order, and shall edify all by the exemplary 
recitation of their office. "And in this place nothing shall 
happen or be spoken that is useless, but the whole place shall 
be kept pure and holy in hymns and songs of praise." For 
the infringement of these regulations - as it is given later 
in the same book, Chapter 82 - the offender is obliged to say 
a PatGI nosin along with the prayer composed by Francis, 
La* Dci. 

Francis' work as lawgiver was only occasional. At a 
Chapter it  was told him that many of the Brothers tormented 
themselves with penitential shirts, iron rings and the like on 
the naked body. He forbade at once the use of such ascetic 
things by the Brothers.' Another time he had the following 
regulation put into writing: "Let the Brothers take care 
that they do not present the appearance of hypocrites, with 
dark and castdown mien, but that they show themselves 
glad in the Lord, cheerful and worthy of love, and agreeable." ' 
This place is found in the existing Reg& prima, Chapter 7, 
and in the Speculum there is cited another regulation, which 
we may safely read in the text of those we still possess.: The 
last chapter in the Regukr has as title A d d w  
frofrunr. 

If in the Rivo Torto Rule is to be found the basis for the 
whole code of laws, so are these occasional regulations and the 
admonitions promulgated at Chapters to be regarded as the 
&-st framework. And others were built upon them, each as 
time or occasion required. In 1217 the great Franciscan 
missions began; to this period are certainly to be ascribed 
.chapters such as the 14th and 16th in the Regulu prim, 
"How the Brothers ought to go through the world" and 
"Of those who go to the Saracens and other heathen." This 

IS@. pal. (el. Ssb.), p. 56. 
8 "pro generali comrnonitione in quodam capitulo scnii fecit haec vaba." 

Cel., V. SGC., III, 68. 
S@. paf., cap. 96, p. 189 - Adm. XX in Btihmcr, XXI in Q u a d  

edition. 
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sort of farewell admonition has been preserved for us in 
several examples by Francis' biographer - see for example 
in the Speculum perjectionis, Chapter 65, "Admonition to de- 
parting Brothers "; as well as several extracts from the Rules, 
beginning with the words I n  nomine Domini, "In the name of 
the Lord," the usual formula with which in those days every 
official paper began.' 

That these admonitions, which later, when the Order de- 
veloped, came to have a larger and larger scope, were written 
out, we can rest assured. They had all of them a very prac- 
tical object, which was something Francis wished the Brothers 
to observe and be guided by. We see how explicit he is in 
his later letters that the Brothers should, by copying, have 
them in manifold, and each possess a copy in his Breviary 
along with him, "the better .to follow them."2 

If we want to understand what the co-operation of Francis 
and Cresarius in the summer of 1221 in preparing the Rule 
of the Order was, we must recollect that they, excepting 
the original Rule of 1210 -had before them the collection of 
all the Admonitions and Regulations. Out of this material 
they were to put together a new Rule of the Order.' In 
reality they, for the time being, were content to link together 
old and new, often without sequence, and so did this collec- 
tion, or better this selection, of valid Regulations result, 
which the older investigators call Reg& prima, the newer 
ones " Rule of 1221," but which in no sense has been accepted 
as the Rule of the Order. 

Without wishing to go into details, like Karl Miiller or 

IS*. perj. (Sabatier), p. 120. Reg. capp. IV, XXIV. 
' "Hoc scripturn, ul d i u s  debmi o b s d ,  habeas kcum usque ad Pente- 

costen." Frauds' letter of 1223 to Elias (Ofw.rcrJo, p. 1x0). B6hmer 
("Adk l sn ,"  p. XXXVI) has collected a quantity of references which show 
Frands' care in this regard. 

The dream Francis had a t  this time proves this. I t  seemed to him that 
all the Brothers stood around him and were hungry, and that he had nothing 
but a quantity of aumbs that escaped from his fingers. "Francis," a voice 
then said, "knead all these crumbs together into a host and give that to the 
Brothen." This dream he explained the next morning to the effect that the 
crumbs indicated w b a  coangclica, the host indicated the Rule which was to 
be formed out of them. (Bonav., Leg. Major, IV, 11. Cel., Vila sic., 11, c. 159, 
d'Al.) 
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Boehmer, i t  is quite impossible to form a general understand- 
ing of what part of this great collection of material comes from 
the original Rule, and of what are additions of a later period. 
Out of the Rivo Torto Rule, besides the introduction (Francis 
promises obedience to Pope Innocent) the following portions 
undoubtedly came: Chapter I (of the three vows of the Order: 
obedience, poverty, chastity), Chapter 11 (of the Brothers' 
reception and habit), Chapter 111 (of the Office and fasts), 
Chapter VII (of how the Brothers are to work and pray), 
Chapters VIII and IX (on not caring for money, on begging 
when it is necessary) Chapter XI1 (on avoiding women), Chap 
ter XN (on neither travelling nor sitting down with evil 
people), Chapter XM (on reverence for priests). These 
chapters may have been Merently arranged in the original 
Rule, but the meaning has been the same. The regulations 
for fasting seem to have been severer originally, than as 
preserved in the Reg& prima.1 

As later additions to the fundamental rules we must look 
upon the fourth chapter with the statutory beginning I n  
nomine Domini; this treats besides of the ministers and of 
the duty of obedience of the Brothers to them, and must date 
from the Chapter-meeting, in which the first ministers were 
installed and the first division of provinces was arranged for. 
Some other chapters agree also with the Admonitions which . 
are in existence; thus Chapter V and the fourth and eleventh 
Admonitions may be located, and Chapter XXII and the 
ninth and tenth Admonitions. A "Reminder" as referred 
to by Thomas of Celano is not to be found in the existing col- 
lection of Admonitions; on the contrary, i t  is in the Reg& 

where it is found in the eighteenth chapter.' 
A third element in the Reg& prima consists finally of what 

we may call religious poetry. To this belong first of all the 
Lauds or Songs of Praise already spoken of (p. 69), which 

1 f i g .  @ma prescribed only one weekly fast: Friday. (Bahms, p. 4.) If 
Jordanus is to be believed ( A d .  Pr., I, 4, n. XI), there were in the original 
Rule two fast days in the week, namely Friday and Wednesday also. With 
special permission of Francis, the Brothers who wished to do 80 could also faat 
on Mondays and Thursdays. 
' Cel., Vila scc., 111,s. There is also an Admonition addrcased to the aidt 

in cap. X of Rcgulo prima, in SpcGulmm pafcclirmis, cap. 42. 
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Francis offered to his Brothers for singing in the towns as the 
Good God's Musicians, and where we find a rhythm that 
reminds us of the later Sun Song.' What Francis desired 

. 

first of all was to inspire men for God. And after finally a 
last Admoniiw jratnrm - the old name is here kept in the title 
of the chapter - his and Csesarius of Speier's work breaks 
forth in a great, swelling Song of Praise, that rises and rises 
irresistibly like a stronger and stronger flowing organ sound, 
and never stops until the highest summits are reached - 
there where all human speech must cease, all human thought 
must fail, and nothing remain except the angels' Sanclus, 
Sanctus, Sanctus and ceaseless AUeluiu of the happy souls. I t  
is thus the last Chapter sounds: 

"Prayer, Song of Praise and Thanksgiving. 
"Almighty, highest and Supreme God, holy and just Father, 

Lord and King of the Heavens and Earth, we thank thee for 
thy own sake, because thou by thy holy will and by thy only 
begotten Son with the Holy Ghost hast created all spiritual and 
material things and us in thy form and likeness, and thou 
didst place us in paradise. But we fell through our own fault. 
And we thank thee, because thou, as thou didst create us 
through thy Son, thus also through the true, holy charity, 
wherewith thou lovedst us, let him be born, true God and 
true Man, of the ever virginal, holiest Virgin Mary and through 
his aoss and blood and death thou didst wish to free us poor 
prisoners. And we thnnk thee, because the same One, thy 
Son, shall return in the glory of his majesty and send the 
damned, who have not converted themselves and knew thee 
not, into everlasting fire, and will say to all who have known 
thee and prayed to thee and served thee in conversion: 
'Come here, the blessed of my Father, and inherit the riches 
which have been prepared for you even from the beginning of 
the world l ' 

"And because all we poor sinners are not worthy to name 
"Beati qui moriuntur in pmitentia quia erunt in regno coelorum. 

"Ve illis, qui non moriuntur in pmitentia, quia erunt 6Ii.i diaboli . . . et 
ibunt in igncm eternum." (&E. pl., cap. XXI. Btrhmer, p. I?.) 

" Guai acquelli ke mormno ne le peccata mortali. Beati queh ke trovarane 
le tue sanaissime voluntati, La la morte accunda no1 farm male." (C&icun 
~ T & J  sdk; Whmer, p. 66.) 
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thee, so do we pray and implore that our Lord Jesus Christ 
thy beloved Son, in whom thou art well pleased, together 
with the Comforter, the Holy Ghost, will thank thee for all 
the great things Thou hast done to us through Him, Alleluia. 
And we humbly implore the most blessed Mother and Virgin 
Mary, the blessed Michael, Gabriel, Raphael and all the rest 
of the choir of holy spirits, Seraphim and Cherubim, Thrones, 
Dominations, Principalities, Powers and Mights, Angels and 
Archangels, the blessed John the Baptist, John the Evangel- 
ist, Peter, Paul and the Blessed Patriarchs and Prophets, the 
Holy Innocents, the Apostles, Evangelists, Disciples, Martyrs, 
Confessors, Virgins, the blessed Elias and Enoch and all the 
Saints, that have been or are to come, that they out of love to 
thee and as it pleases thee shall bear our thanks to thee, 
thou highest true, everlasting and living God, with thy Son, 
our dear Lord Jesus Christ, and the Comforter the Holy Ghost 
for ever and ever. Amen. Alleluia. 

"And we Friars Minor, we useless servants, beg and pray 
thee all humbly, who in the Holy Catholic and Apostolic 
Church wish to serve the Lord God, all who are in orders, all 
priests, deacons, subdeacons, acolytes, exorcisers, lectors, 
ostiairs, and all the clerics, all monks and all nuns, all children, 
all women and maidens, all poor and needy, kings and princes, 
laborers, peasants, servants and masters, all virgins, all con- 
tinent andallmarried, all lay-people, men and women, allinfants, 
children, young and old, well and sick, all large and small and 
all kinds of people, races and languages, all nations and all men 
everywhere, who are now or are to be, we pray them all humbly 
that they will persevere in the true faith and conversion, for 
otherwise they cannot be saved. Let us all with all our heart, 
with all our soul, with all our mind, with all our strength and 
power, with all our reason and all our dispositions, all our 
striving, all our love, all our inner self, all our desire and will 
love the Lord our God, who has given us all of our body, all 
of our soul and all of our life, he who has created us and re- 
deemed us, and out of pure mercy wishes to save us, he who 
has given and daily gives all good to us poor, corrupted, putrid, 
thankless and evil things. 

"Let us therefore seek nothing else, wish for nothing else, 
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rejoice and be pleased with nothing else than our Creator and 
Redeemer and Saviour, the one, true God, who is the perfect 
good, all good, the whole good, the true and highest good, he 
who alone is good, pious and mild, happy and loving, he who 
alone is holy, just, true and righteous, who alone is good, inno- 
cent and pure, from whom and with whom and in whom are 
all pardon, all grace, all glory for all penitents, all just men, 
all the blest in Heaven. May nothing restrain us therefore, 
nothing separate us, nothing drive us from him. Let us all 
in all ways, at  every time and place, daily and constantly, 
truthfully and humbly believe in God and keep him in our 
hearts, and let us love, honor, beseech, serve, obey and bless, 
praise and glorify, sing praises to and thank the highest and 
supreme eternal God, the Threefold and One, the Father, Son 
and the Holy Ghost, Creator of all, the Saviour of those who 
hope in him and love him, God without beginning and end, 
unchangeable, inconceivable, invisible, incomprehensible, in- 
scrutable, blessed, glorified, extolled, highly exalted, mild, 
lovable, dreadful, and worthy to be loved and desired always 
and above all things forever and ever. Glory be to the Father, 
Son and the Holy Ghost, as it  was in the beginning, is now 
and ever shall be. Amen."' 

1 1Mhmer, pp. 23.16. OPYJc&, pp. 5 H x .  
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CHAPTER M 

SAINT FRANCIS AND LEARNING 

T WO years passed before the final Rule of the Order 
was finished. In September, 1221, Czsarius left and 
with his missionaries went to Germany, and fmt on 
November 29, I 2 23, Honorius III with his bull Soki 

annuere gave his ratification to the Rule. Between these two 
dates lies a whole series of events of which unfortunately 
there is left to us no satisfactory account, but during which 
there seems to have developed a great opposition between 
Francis on the one side and Brother Elias Bornbarone and his 
adherents on the other side. Hugolin in this dispute had the 
difficult task of being intermediator and as far as possible of 
pacifying both parties. 

For in order to understand the core of the dispute one must 
realize what a development the new Order had experienced in 
the last year. 

On his resignation Francis had certainly preserved for him- 
self a definite position of authority - at the Pentecost Chapter 
of 122 I, for example, it was he who sent out the German mis- 
sionaries, and there are other indications that he always sat 
there with an authority by no means small.' Francis mean- 
while had never been addicted to exercising any real compul- 
sion. "He wished rather to reach the goal with the good than 
with the bad," says Jordanus. If he could not carry through 
his wish, then in God's name he did not wish to rave and 
domineer "like the powers of this world." If he did not suc- 

"potestatem habetis vos," M vicar, Pietro dei Cattani, said to him in the 
Holy Land (Jordanus, p. 5). See ditto, pp. 7-8, the expdons  "nullurn ad 
ipsos ire compJ1ir frater " (Franciscus), "eandem eia o b c d ~ n t  dare vulf" 
"de licnlia beati Francisa." 
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ceed in making the Brothers do their duty, then he comforted 
himself by being personally doubly dutiful.' 

Wills more energetic had full sway over a man of this dis- 
position of mind. First and foremost was Elias of Bornbarone, 
or as he was called later, Elias of Cortona, a will of this stamp, 
but behind him stood others who supported him and were on 
his side against Francis. One of them we know by name - it 
was Brother P e e s  Stacia from Bologna. The others appear 
on the records only under the title "ministers," by which are 
meant more especially the Superiors of the Italian Provinces, 
or as the Franciscan expression has it, minishi of these prov- 
inces.' 

I mentioned Bologna above, and in doing so I named the 
centre of the opposition which, within the Order itself, appeared 
against Francis. There was from old times a connection 
between the Franciscans and the celebrated University town. 
As early as 1212 Bernard of Quintavalle had preached there, 
and in 1213 this Friar Minor settled in a house which was 
called Le Pugliole, just outside the Porta Galliera. A number 
of the most important men within the ranks of the new Order 
had studied in Bologna, among them Francis' two first vicars, 

1 "Omnia pa humiiitatem maluit vincm quam per judicii potatatem." 
( A d .  Pr., I, p. 5, n. 13.) "nolo carnifu fiai . . . aicut potatata  hujus sreculi." 
(Spcc. pal., cap. 71.) "nolebat contendere cum ipsis, ad . . . volebat in m 
inud impkrc." (Ditto, cap. a.) 

1 The whole area over which the Order was distniuted was divided in 1223 
into twelve provinas; each- following Francis' prohibition of the word 
pis-was subject to a "servant of the provina" (misister proriddis, 
compare Matthew n. 26). The single provinm were then divided into smaller 
districts ( c d d i o c )  under charge of a custos or watchman. The superior of a 
&cw (wnvent) bore a similar title CpwdMuus). The minister of a provina, 
for example of Mark Annma, had under him custodes for the districts (c& 
dim) Fermo, Aswli, Camerino, Anwna, Jesi, Fano, and Feletro. The 
custos for the custodia of Fermo, so often mentioned in the Fiordti, had under 
him guardians in Fallerone, Bruforte, S o ~ o ,  Masa, Penna, Moliano; be 
was also guardian of the wnvent of Fermo. At the head of the whole Order 
was the General Minister, a name which was abbmriated to "General" (a 
the "Provincial Minister" became "Minister"), but he m a  stin the "Suvant 
of the whole Order." On this peculiarity of the Fraudscan nomenclature the 
$k& XXZV gcnerolium says: "omnes professoms ejuadem" (regulse) 

tam praelatos quam subditos, nominibus eMngelicis nuncupavit." Even the 
designation jrokcs mimes ( F r h  Minor, lessu brothers) k traced to a place 
in the gospel (Matthew xxv. 40 and 45)# where the Vulgate has the word 
minodus (in English "lesser")). 
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Pietro dei Cattani and Elias, and the most of the foUowing 
Generals of the Order: Johannes Parenti, Aymon of Faver- 
sham, Crescentius of Jesi, John of Parma. I t  has been told 
already, that the University Professor, Nicholas of Pepoli, who 
from the beginning had been the advocate and benefactor 
of the Order, eventually entered it himself; Bologna's most 
celebrated lawyer, Accursius, called the great, a t  about the 
same time bequeathed to the Order his villa, La Richardina, 
outside the town, where the first convent was soon found to be 
too small. And finally Peter of Stacia opened a house of study 
for Franciscans, like the theological school opened in Bologna 
by the Dominicans.' 

But this was displeasing to Francis. All his life he had been 
an idiota, as he used to call himself, an ignorant man. He 
had nothing against studies, and Sabatier is wrong when he 
ascribes to Francis a definite opposition to wisdom. In the 
form of an Admonition he once had the followingwritten: "All 
theologians and those who serve us with God's word we should 
honor and revere, because they give us the spirit and life."' 
This study should have a practical object, however; it ought 
to serve the proclamation of the Divine Word. Accordingly 
only few books were required; in prayer, that which grips the 
heart is the best to learn. Francis himself liked to read the 
Holy Scriptures; his works show this. But as he grew older 
it seemed to him that he had read enough even of God's 
word, and that for the rest of his life he had enough to do in 
pondering over it - and in practising it? For -and it was 
to this his thought always reverted - example is the best 
preaching. He recognized well in his Rule three classes of 
members - pracdicalmes, oratores, laboralores - and he placed 
the preachers above those who prayed and those who worked. 
But he says also, "all Brothers ought to preach by their 
actions." And he goes on to warn against "the wisdom of 

Hilarin Felder: "Gcrclrickte da wiss*~(ckafrliGhm Studies in, Frncir- 
k a w o ~ k "  (Freiburg im Br., ~poq), pp. 123-131. The same words in his Tests- 
ment (Ofauc., pp. 78-79). 

Cel., Viro SGC., II, C. 112 (d'Alcngm). The same q d o n  in hi9 Testa- 
ment (0pusc.t PP. 7f5-79). 

Cel., Viln scc., 11, c. 72. 
' R e g .  prima, cap. XVII (Bahmer, p. 16). 
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this world" and against those who are all word, and do 
nothing, against those who try to seem, not to be. "As for 
myself," he declares a t  last, "I know Jesus Christ and him 
crucified, that is enough for me."' 

A tale is preserved for us in the S ~ u l u m  perfectionis, 
which belongs to this time, and which gives the clearest pos- 
sible illustration of Francis' attitude as regards useless and 
injurious book-learning. 

A young novice had received permission from Brother 
Mi to have a copy of ,David's Psalms and to read them. 
When he came to know that it was not pleasing to Francis 
that his Brothers should be eager after learning and books, he 
wished, for his conscience's sake in reading his Psalter, to 
have also Francis' permission to own it. To his request for 
this Francis replied: 

"The Emperor Charles, Roland, Holger and all the other 
heroes fought with the heathen with much sweat and labor 
and conquered them and were at last holy martyrs and fell 
in the strife for the faith of Christ. But in these days there 
are many who only by telling and preaching about what the 
saints have done, want to win reputation and glory." 

The young novice was not satisfied with this answer, but 
still forced his request upon Francis. Francis looked up - he 
sat with the other Brothers by the fire warming himself - 
and answered: 

"My Son! Once you have got the Psalter, then you will 
want a Breviary, when you have got a Breviary, you will 
want to sit in the high seat like a great prelate and say to 
thy Brothers, 'Bring me my Breviary."' 

And displeased'and filled with anxious thoughts of the future 
prospects of his Order, he reached down into &e warm ashes, 
spread a handful upon the head of the Brother so fond of 
reading, rubbed the ashes around as if he were washing his 
head, and called out again and again, "I am thy Breviary! 
I am thy Breviary 1 " 

"Brother," said Francis next as he sat down somewhat 
quieter, "even I have been tempted to collect books. But as 

"Noa pluriius i n d i i ,  hli. Scio Christum pauperem cru*." Cek- 
no, vilo s a c u d a ,  11, c. 7x. 
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I did not know God's will about these things, I took the Book 
of Gospels and prayed God to let me know his will. And I 
opened the book and at once found these words: 'To you it  is 
given to know the mystery of the kingdom of God, but to the 
rest in parables. ' " 

Francis was silent for a moment and then added: "There 
are so many in our days who want to seek wisdom and learn- 
ing, that happy is he who, out of love for the Lord our God, 
makes himself ignorant and unlearned." 

Undoubtedly Francis was right in thinking that the time in 
which he lived was more eager after learning than almost any 
other epoch. Not less than seventy new universities were 
established in the course of the half-century from 1200 to 1250 
-of these eight in Italy alone (Reggio, Vicenza, Padua, 
Naples, Vercelli, Rome, Piacenza, Arezzo). The three great 
and earlierestablished universities in Paris, Bologna and 
Oxford reached at the same time their full development, and 
the powerful uplift in knowledge began which characterized 
the later Middle Ages. In this movement the Dominicans 
took part from the beginning- it stood in their statutes 
inherited from the Augustinian choir-masters. Now the 
Friars Minor were to be d r a w  along in the same tendency of 
the day, and it was here that Francis for the first time seri- 
ously set himself in opposition, here he showed himself - as 
in the vision Brother Leo had - with claws and outstretched 
wings defending his Order.' 

Frands'wrath first was excited by Peter Staciaand his house 
of study in Bologna. Certainly Peter had not established it 
by his o w  hand, but in co-operation with Hugolin, who in 
1220 was in Bologna, and had himself recorded as owner of 
the requisite building Francis at once travelled thither, 
ordered the Brothers to leave the house in the name of obedi- 
ence - even one of them who lay sick had to go out - and 
took his own abode among the Dominicans. Here the Broth- 

1 "Tot sunt qui l i i t e r  ascendunt ad sdentiam quod beatus erit qui se 
fecerit sterilem amore Domini Dei." Spec. paf., c. 4. The plaa quoted above 
is in Luke viii. 10. Compare Celano, Vilo s&, II, c 147 (d'Al.). 

' A d .  PI., In, 71. 
'Sprc. paf., c 6 (Sab. ed., p 16). 
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ers sought him and promised penance and amendment with 
the exception of Peter Stacia, whom the otheiwise so cheerful 
Francis is said to have cursed - a curse he never to the day 
of his death was willing to take back.' 

It was not only evangelical simplicity which Francis found 
to have been impaired by Peter - it was also evangelical 
poverty, and therefore was Francis so inflexible. How was 
it possible to be a good Friar Minor, if one had to buy great, 
b e ,  learned, expensive books and have big, fine, costly houses 
to keep them in? Was it  not written in the gospel - and 
therefore also in the Rule of the Order - "Take nothing with 
you on the way." "I understand these words thus," said 
Francis, "that the Brothers ought to have nothing except a 
habit with a rope and underclothing and shoes, as much as is 
necessary." "What shall I do? " a minister once asked him. 
"I have books that are worth more than fifty pounds of 
silver." "For the sake of your books I will not disobey the 
books of the gospel which I have promised to follow as my 
guide," answered Francis.' Therefore he did not neglect to 
insert in the ideal picture of a General of the Order, which he 
once produced, the minor but essential trait: "And he must 
not be a collector of books." 

But more will was needed to carry through this fight than 
Francis possessed. It was the others - those who were not 
content to honor wisdom at a distance, but wanted to have a 
part in it -who were the stronger. If Brother Leo is to be 
trusted, Elias and his party even made a direct attempt to 
have the Rule written by Francis invalidated, and to accept in 
its stead the Dominicans' Rule, for example, in which study 
occupied a much more prominent place. At a Chapter of the 
Order, perhaps in 1222 or 1223, they secured Hugolin for their 
plan. Francis heard the carefully framed remarks of the Car- 
dinal. Without answering, he seized his hand, drew him out 
among the assembled Brothers and cried out in a loud voice: 

'Angel0 Clarrno, quoted by Hilarin Feldcr, p. 125, n. 1. Advs B. Frau- 
&&, cap. 61. 

Cel., Vilo sm., II, 32 (d'Alenmn). The passage of Saipture referred to 
is Luke ix. 3. Fifty pounds in modem moneyis about 450 dollars. (Hilarin 
Fddet, p. 80, note 1.) 

'“Nan sit eggregator librocum." Sptc. perf., p. 156. 
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"My Brothers, my Brothers, the Lord called me to travel 
the paths of humility and simplicity and with me all those 
who want to follow and copy me. Do not then speak to me 
either of the Rule of St. Benedict or of St. Augustin or of St. 
Bernard or of any other. For the Lord said to me, that he 
wished me to be a fool and a simpleton, the like of which was 
never seen before, and that he wished to bring us on another 
road than that of wisdom. But God wants to put you all to 
shame with your wisdom and knowledge, and I expect that 
he will send his master of discipline and punish you, so that 
whether you will or not you must with shame turn back to 
your place." 
Was Francis justified in his fear of knowledge? I t  is true 

that the Apostle says, "Knowledge pufIeth up; but Charity 
edifieth," but itis also true, what has been said in our day, that 
this word must often cover over something far different from 
holiness.' Purely and simply to seek the truth and nothing 
but the truth is also a cultivation of God, and the disinterested 
seeking of truth exercises a strengthening and purifying influ- 
ence on the entire moral being of man. To be open to all 
truth is in reality a sign of a will open to all good. It is with 
justice that the Apostle speaks in another place of the "holi- 
ness of truth" - he knew that holiness in the will is a fruit 
of truth in thought, and that only the full disposition for kulk 
is the full disposition for holiness. 

What most displeased Francis was, perhaps in his innermost 
heart, the pride of intelligence, egoism, the perversion of wis- 
dom to a means of flattering the vanity of the ego. He did 
not desire that man should adorn himself with wisdom so as 
to be looked a t  and esteemed of men. I t  was much better, 

'Spw. pal., c. 68. "Et dixit mihi Dominus quod volebat me esac unum 
novellum pactum." The correct reading is undoubtedly Pazzum (Ital. Paao); 
this is found also in a MS. of the fourteenth century edited by h e n s ,  the 
Vmba S. Francis&: "dixit mihi Dominus, quod volebat, quod ego essem unus 
novellus pazzus in hoc mundo" (Doc. AM. Franc., I, Quaracchi, xgor, p. IW). 
Bartholomew of Pisa (ed. 1513, fol. 3zb) in a like sense has Fatudum. 
Francis was clearly enough thinking of that nuow pasria, of whom Jacob da 
Todi was to sing - that madness of the Cross, which Elise and his followus 
never knew or understood. 

L'aduge "Sdentia idat," cku  d qvcCquct s a d  d d beuucwp & paresma. 
(The Bollandkt van Ortrov in Am&& B&ndionc. Quoted from memory.) 
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he felt, to fal l  on the knees and pray to God for your fellow 
men, alone and unknown in a grotto or a hermitage high up 
among the mountains, than in a cathedral with a soul full of 
vanity over what a fine fellow one is. 

"These are my Knights of the Round Table," Francis was in 
the habit of saying with one of the wonted expressions from 
the days of his youthful knighthood-mania, "who live far 
away in desert places in prayer and meditation and weep over 
their own and the sins of others and live in simplicity and 
humbly. For when their souls will go before the Lord, then 
will the Lord show them the fruit and recompense for their 
work, namely many souls, whom they by their examples, prayers 
and tears have saved. 'My dear sons,' he will say, 'others 
preached with their learned words, but I saved souls by your 
merits; take the payment for your work and the fruit of your 
merits, which the eternal kingdom of heaven.' But those 
who have not troubled themselves about anything else than 
to know and to show the way to others and have done nothing 
for themselves, they must stand naked and empty and to their 
shame before the judgment seat of Christ." To this illus- 
tration, which Francis was accustomed to give the Brethren 
a t  the General Chapters, he was accustomed to add an extract 
from the first book of Samuel (ii. 5 )  : "the barren hath borne 
many: and she that had many children is weakened." 

Prayer and life in its entirety, not words or theory, was for 
Francis the essential in spite of everything - the essential on 
which he and his Brothers especially had to depend. Others 
might take the way that pleased them, he neither condemned 
nor criticized them, as little as he condemned or criticized those 
who went in gay and costly clothes. He believed that he 
knew only what it was that he and his were called to make 
straight on the earth, and if he finally - as some think - gave 
Anthony of Padua (whose Portuguese University acquirements 
had been discovered and were to be utilized) permission to 
teach theology to the Brothers in Bologna, then it certainly 
happened in the form preserved by tradition: 

"To my dearest Brother Antonius greeting in Christ from 
Brother Francis. It pleases me that thou readest theology 

S@c. pal., cap. 71. 
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for the Brothers, provided they do not for the sake of this 
study give up their prayers and slacken the spirit of devotion, 
as it stands in the Rule. Farewell."' 

Francis here alludes to the ha1  Rule in which this precept 
is found in the a t h  chapter. This chapter may have then 
stood in the Rule, but the Rule as a whole may not have been 
as yet accepted and recognized. It was Grst on November 29, 
1222 that it was so accepted, and Anthony left Bologna in 
1224 to @ to Montpellier. If his lectures may have extended 
over any considerable space of time, they must have begun 
earlier, and it would seem probable that this permission was 
given in the summer of I 2 22, when Francis is known to have 
been in Bologna. Anthony at the time was stopping in Forli, 
in the province of Romagna, to which also the learned Univer- 
sity city belonged. 

That Francis, moreover, in spite of all internal changes in 
his order, continued to be greeted by the people with the 
same inspiration as before, and that his simple sermons even 
in the learned Bologna had made the deepest impression, is 
made known to us by an eyewitness' tale. In Thomas of 
Spalato's H i s e  PontiIfcum Salonitanorurn et Spalaimsium, 
which was written before 1268, the author gives the following: 

"The same year " - i.e., I 222 - "on the holiday of the 
Assumption" (August 15) "as I was a student in Bologna, I 
saw St. Francis preach in the market-place in front of the 
court-house, where nearly all the town were gathered. But 
the beginning of his sermon was, 'Angels, Men, Devils.' He 
now spoke so well and M u l l y  on these three kinds of reason- 
able spirits, that many learned men who were present were 
not a little astonished to hear an unlearned man ( id ioh)  
speak thus. But the whole theme of his discourse was to 
assuage enmities and to create peace. His habit was dirty, 
his appearance insignificant, his face not handsome. But 

Btlhrner, "Andekh," p. 71. Compare Thomas of Celano, Vilo scc., II, 
c. IZZ (dlAl.). "Et beato Antonio cum semel scriberct, aic poni fedt in prindpio 
litterae: Fratri Antonio epiacopo meo." This address, so characteristic of 
Franas' politeness, is not to be found in the existing t a t ;  but there is no reason 
to doubt the authentiaty of the letter. It is found for the first time in the 
C h .  XXZV gen. of the Last half of the fourteenth century. ( A d .  Front., 

132.) 
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God gave his word such power, that many noble families, 
between whom there was much old-time enmity and spilled 
blood, allowed themselves to be induced to make peace. And 
all felt such great devotion and reverence for him, that men 
and women in crowds precipitated themselves upon him, and 
tried to tear off bits of his habit or even to touch the hem of 
his garment."' 

I t  is impossible to read without emotion this old account by 
one who himself had seen and heard St. Francis. It seems as 
if Francis first wanted to impose upon his learned audience a 
little in choosing so academic a theme as the different kinds 
of intelligent beings, Angels, Men, Devils. But soon it  was 
the old Francis again, the preacher disappeared, the people's 
speaker remained. And then did his words seize, attack and 
inspire for God just as in the old days in Assisi or Arezzo, or 
when he established peace between the Wolf of Gubbio and 
the citizens of the town. Old hatreds were written in the 
Bookof Lethe,death and assassinations were stricken from the 
tablets, hands were clasped in forgiveness for recent bloodshed. 
Near as he was to his death Francis was the same as on the 
first day, when he stood upon the steps in the market-place 
of Assisi to exhort to peace. He is still the H e r d  of the Great 
King, and his message is exactly the same as fifteen years 
before -it is the greeting Jesus Himself had taught him: 
Dominus dct tibi pacem, the Lord give thee peace. 

1 B6hmer, p. 106. Thomas was archdeacon in Spalato (Dalmatia) in 
r q o  and died May 8, 1268. Hitherto the date of this sermon of Francis 
has been given as lalo, following Wadding, but Blihmer ("Analeklm," p. 61) 
has de6nitely proved that it 6rst was given in rzal. According to the Actw 
b. Fraucisci, cap. 36, during this stay in Bologna Francis converted two student8 
from Mark Ancona, P i m  from Fallerone and Ricetius from Muccia, who 
aftcmards became Friars Minor. "And although Brother P i m  aas very 
learned and very advanced in canon law, he would never want to be considered 
a clerk, but a simple lay-brother." This wae quite in the spirit of Francis. 
See a h  Fiordti, cap. 27. 
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CHAPTER X 

THE LEARNED FRANCISCANS AND THE THIRLI 
ORDER 

development Francis had opposed went its infiex- 
ible and unchangeable way. More and more did the 
Friars Minor become a learned Order of students like T" the Dominicans. 

After the Pentecost Chapter of I 2 19 Brother Pacificus and 
his companions went back to France, provided with the Papal 
Letters of Introduction of June 11 of the same year. This 
time their intention was to stay in Paris, whither they seem 
not to have gone in 1217, on their first mission journey. 
The French clerics seem not to have been satisfied with the 
letters brought by the Brothers, and inquired about .them in 
Rome. The result of this inquiry was a new Papal com- 
mendation, addressed directly to the French prelates and dated 
May 29,1220.~ This authorized the Brothers to settle in a 
house in St. Denis outside of Paris; they had there not even 
a chapel, but attended divine service in the adjacent parish 
church. Already in 1234 they had obtained their own large 
convent in St. Germain des Prts, and here a seminary was 
erected to accommodate ,214 students. The number of ap- 
plicants soon became so great, that often for long periods 
many had to remain enrolled upon the waiting lists, until the 
departure of students who had taken their examination gave 
room for others. 

Franciscans of the old type saw only with doubt and reluc- 
tance this new departure. Especially was Brother Giles tire- 
less in opposing it. Time after time he used his sharp wit 
against the learned Brothers who seemed to him false children 

Pro dilcdis fliis. Sbar., I, p. g. Potth., I, nr. 6263. Hikin Felder: 
" k c h .  da W ~ S C ~ S C ~ .  StUdk," p. 159. 
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of St. Francis. "There is a great Werence," said he, "between 
a sheep which bleats and one which grazes. For braying does 
no one any good, but grazing does itself good. I t  is so with a 
Friar Minor who preaches, and one who prays and works. 
A thousand and again a thousand times better is it to teach 
oneself than to teach the whole world." 

Another time he broke out thus: "Who is the richer - he 
who has only a little garden and cultivates it, or he to whom 
the whole world was given and who does lmthing with it? So 
much wisdom does not help to salvation, but he who really 
wishes to know much must work much and bow his head 
low." 

A Brother came to Giles and wished to have his blessing for 
preaching in the market-place in Perugia. "Yes," answered 
Giles, "provided thou wilt limit thy preaching to saying, 'A 
great cry and little wool is what I give! "' 

Once Giles went into the garden in front of the hermitage 
of Monte Ripido near Perugia, where he lived for thirty years 
after the death of Francis. He heard some laborers in a vine- 
yard getting scolded by their master, because they talked 
instead of working. Faite, faite, c non parkate, "Work, work, 
and don't talk," the master of the vineyard said to them. 
This was just the word for Giles. He left his cell and sought 
the other Brothers: "Hear this now, what the man says, 
' Work, work, and don't talk! ' " 

Another time Giles heard a turtle-dove cooing in the garden. 
"0 sister dove," said he, "I will learn from you how to serve 
the Lord! For thou sayest always Quiz, Qua, not La, La, - 
here, here on earth, and not there, there in heaven, are we to 
serve God. 0 sister .dove, how beautifully thou cooest! 0 
children of men, why do you not learn from our sister 
dove? " 

In such moments, it seemed to Brother Giles as if the old 
times were back again, when he and Francis, as God'smusi- 
cians, wandered through Italy. Inspired by the thought, he 
sang his songs in honor of his queen, Poverty, and her sister the 
noble lady Chastity, while he kept moving up and down among 

"docuit eum frater Aegidius quod sic diceret in sumone: Bo, bo, ndlo 
dico c poco fa." ( A d .  PIOW., III, p. 86.) 
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his flower-beds and played as if on a violin wilh two sticks, 
one of which he scraped across the other.' 

But soon Brother Giles awakened from his memories and 
dreams and saw that the good old times were irrevocably 
gone, that Francis was dead, and he himself an old man whose 
ideas did not interest anyone. I t  was as if the sun was extin- 
guished for him, and the flowers in his little garden smelt 
sweetly no longer, and the turtle-doves ceased their cooing. 
Then Brother Giles sighed deeply and long: "Our ship leaks 
and must sink; let him flee who can! Paris, Paris, thou ruin- 
est St. Francis' Order!" 
This sigh found its echo from now on among the best of the 

sons of St. Francis. "Paris, thou hast ruined A& " was 
the song of Jacopone da Todi? And when Giles in his old 
age was placed before the General of the Order, St. Bonaven- 
ture, the first question he asked this learned man was the 
following: "Father, can we ignorant and unlearned men be 
saved?" "Certainly," answered St. Bonaventure kindly. 
" Can one who is not book-learned love God as much as one 
who is?" asked the old Franciscan again. "An old woman 
is in a condition to love God more than a master in theology " 
was Bonaventure's answer. Then Giles stood up, went to 
the wall of his garden and called out to the wide world, "Hear 
this, all of you, an old woman who never has learned any- 
thing and cannot read can love God more than Brother 
Bonaventure! " a 
This true disciple of Francis of Assisi died soon after 

1 A d .  Franc., HI, p. 86, p. 101. The song praising Poverty reads: "0 mi 
fratello, o be1 fratello, o amor fratello, fami un csstello, che no abbia pietm e 
fum. 0 be. fratello, fami ma cittade, che no abbii pietra e ligname." For 
the aonnet in praise of Chastity, see p. ~ o p ,  n. I. 

"Ma1 vedemmo Parigi, che n' ha destrutto Assisi, con la lor lettoria l h n o  
merw in mala via." (Jacopone da Todi: Pasic spiriluali, ed. Treeatti. Venice, 
1617, I, I, satira 10. Quoted by Felder, ditto, p. PM.) 
' A d .  Franc., 111, p. 86, p. 101. Bonaventure, who in his writing often 

alludes to Brother Giles and puts him on the same plane with St. Augustin or 
Richard of St. Victor, has not for~ottcn this inadent. In his Cdlorhu in 
bezumwo~ it is thus told: "Sic ecce, quod una vetula, quae habet modicum 
hortum, quia solam caritatem habet, meliorem fructum habet quam unus 
magnus magister, qui habet maximum hortum et scit mysteria et naturas 
rerum." (Bonav., Opera, t. V, Quaracchi I&I, p. 418, n. 16.) These colla- 
tirmss date from the ycara 1267-1973 0.c Prdsgommo, p. XXXVI). 
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Giles joined his master and those friends who had gone before 
him on April 22, 1262 - the eve of the feast of St. George, 
the' same evening on which he, over fifty years before, had 
sat by the fire in his father's house in Assisi and had heard 
him tell about Francis and had made up his mind to seek him. 
Through a long life he had kept his heart faithful to the first 
and only love of his younger days.' 

The development of the Order in the direction of study had 
taken a greater impulse after the Franciscans went to England, 
September 10, 1224. This mission went out from France and 
was led by Agnello of Pisa, who had been Cwhs in Paris. 
The Brothers settled first in Canterbury, but as early as 
November I, 1224 had established themselves in Oxford. 
Here they received a large accession of students and candidates 
from the celebrated University, and study was nowhere more 
eagerly pursued than among the English Brothers. Eccles- 
ton tells how they, on their bare feet, went long distances in 
frost and cold or in unfathomable mud to go to the lectures. 
At the same time they adhered most strictly to the Franciscan 
vows of poverty; they also had the Franciscan joy with them 
in their house; as soon as they saw each other they must 
laugh, and even in the church this ecstatic joy would seize 
them, so that for sheer happiness they could not say their 
choral prayers? The Franciscanism of the English Brothers 
was thus in some ways very genuine, and Elias of Cortona, 
when General, had no more fixed opponents of his violations 
of the Rule than the learned Friar Minor, Adam of Marsh? 
None the less it was an Englishman, Aymon of Faversham, 
who as General of the Order from 1240 to 1244 ordained that 
none except the book-learned should be officers in the Order.' 

Brother G i l d  and Brother Juniper's type was on the point 
of dying out. And how could it  be otherwise? At the 
Pentecost Chapter of 1221 there were present three thou- 
sand of the Brethren. But could Francis expect that all 

'Fk. Gisbert Mmge: "Da sdige Agidius wn AS&," Padubom, 1906, 
pp. 114-116. 

' A d .  Franc., I, pp. 217-218, pp. zabaa8. 
A d .  Franc., III, pp. zzwz3o. ' "Hic generalis frater Haymo laicos ad offida ordinis inhabilitavit, quae 

usque t w ,  ut daici, exembent." A d .  Pram., III, p. 951. 
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these, like the k t  twelve disciples, were to be "Knights 
of the Round Table" ? Jordanus of Giano tells very honor- 
ably of himself that he, instead of being an adventurous 
warrior of God's army, energetically set himself in opposi- 
tion when it was proposed to send him as a missionary to 
Germany.' Brothers like this were no longer heaven-soaring 
larks; Francis saw justly in them chickens, who sought shel- 
ter under protecting wings. 

The same tendency became manifest in the Third Order a t  
last, the Order founded by Francis for married men and women. 

If we believe Thomas of Celano, it came to pass that 
St. Francis, after having preached to the birds at Bevagna, 
came to a town called .Alviano, between Orte and Orvieto, 
near Todi. Here he and Brother Masseo stopped in the 
market-place and were going to preach. But it was now 
evening, and the many swallows, who still build their nests 
in the old grey walls and ruinous towers of Alviano, circled 
to and fro with ceaseless twittering and glad little cries in and 
out of their nests under the eaves. Francis and Masseo, as 
was their custom, sang their Laud, Timete ct howrate: and 
the people collected and stood expectantly in silence, while the 
singing lasted. But those who did not keep silence were the 
swallows. Lower and lower they swept across the market- 
place in ever thicker flocks, and their twittering and cries 
increased until at last no sound could be heard. Then Francis 
looked up with his patient countenance and said very cheer- 
fully: "My sister swallows, it seems to me now that the 
time has come when I should have a chance to speak; now you 
have said enough! Hear therefore God's word and keep still 
and quiet while I preach!" And at once all the swallows 
were silent and made no sound, as long as Francis 
preached. 

"But on account of this miracle and on account of the 
glowing words Francis spoke, all the inhabitants of the town 
wanted to follow Francis and be his disciples. But Francis 
restrained them and said, 'Be not too hasty, I will ordain 
for you what you shall do to be saved.' And from that time 
on," the Actus b. Francisci goes on to say, "he thought of 

1 A d .  Franc., I, p. 7. ' f i g .  ptima, cap. 2 0 3 .  
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establishing a third order qui diGihrr cotc l iWiurn,  which is 
called the abstainers." 

More than once such things happened to Francis. As an in- 
stance there was a parish priest who, after he had heard Fran- 
cis, wished to live the same life as he did, without, however, 
abandoning his field of work. Francis conceded tohim to remain 
in his church and only ordered him each year, when he had 
collected his tithes, to give the poor what might be left of the 
tithes of the preceding year? It was a Franciscan renunciation 
of possessions modified to suit the circumstances of the case. 

On one of his wanderings Francis met in the town of Poggi- 
bonsi in the valley of Elsa (between Florence and Siena) a 
merchant named Luchesio, whom, it seemed to him, he had 
known in early youth. Like the Sienese, John Colombini, 
who figured later, Luchesio had hitherto been a hard and 
penurious man, with one exception in his sparing ways. He 
was generous with the poor, gave lodging to pilgrims, received 
and helped widows and orphans. Francis seems to have had 
no idluence in his conversion, but only to have given him and 
his wife, Bona Donna, a rule of life and a penitential garment. 
After this Luchesio devoted all his time to works of charity, 
took care of the sick in the hospitals and went out with an 
ass loaded with medicines into the fever-laden Maremma, to 
bring succor to the many fever patients there. If he was 
home, he worked in a little garden he had retained after 
parting with his other possessions, and whose fruits he sold. 
If this way of life did not bring him enough, he would go out 
and beg. Bona Donna seems for a while to have resisted 
vigorously these proceedings of her husband, but like John 
Colombini's wife, she is said to have become converted by a 
miracle. After this they lived in unity together and died a t  
an interval of a few hours, April 28, 1260! 

Cel., V. fw., I, XX, 59. In Actus b. Fra&n' (Sab. ed., p. 57) the scene 
of this inadent is laid in Cannara between Foligno and Bevagna. B o ~ v e p .  
hue (XII, 4) gives Alviano. The same name might suggest Laviano in the 
valley of Chiana, but Wadding declares positively for Alviano near Todi (sae 
1212, n. 32). Fiwe#i (cap. 16) calls the town Savumiano. 

'Bernard a Beasa ( A d .  Franc., III, pp. 686687). 
A. SS., April 111, pp. 610-616. Count Orlando dd Cattani of Chiud 

received a garment of penance from Frauds a h  (see above p. 162, note I). 
17 
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Around Luchesio as a centre a circle of people of similar 
inclination collected in Poggibonsi, and in the same way, in 
other Italian cities, there were formed what Gregory M was 
to designate as P o e n ~ u r n  &&, "communities of peni- 
tents."' It is to be believed that, as in the case above, 
Francis gave these penitents a Rule of Life; this was ever 
his custom with all who asked him for spiritual guidance. 
None of these Rules are in existence, and it is only by the help 
of later sources that we can acquire an idea of their actual 
scope and contents? 

It was characteristic of the P@tential @$ms - the 
expression Tertiary, i.e., Member of the 'Ihrd Order of 
St. Francis, only appeared later - that they sought in their life 

:j 
in the world to imitate the ways of Francis and his Brothers. 
They were to be in the world, but not of the world. As soon 
as they entered the Brotherhood they pledged themselves 
to give back all unjustly acquired goods- which in many 
cases meant to give up everything - to pay the tithes for 
which they might stand in arrears, to make their wills in time 
to prevent strife among their heirs, not to take an oath, except 
in special, extraordinary cases, and not to accept public office. 
They wore a poor and distinctive habit and divided their 
time between prayer and deeds of charity. They generally 
lived with their families, but sometimes, like the Friars Minor, 
withdrew into solitude. 

These Penitential Brothers very soon came in conflict 

I with the public authorities, on account of their principles. 
Impressive in this aspect is an incident that occurred in the 

Gregory M to Agnes of B o h d ,  May 9, 1138 (Sbar., I, p. 141). 
'I follow bur Karl MUUer's fundnmcntal studies in "Dic Aaf&ge du 

Mi-," pp. 130 et acq., M d M Le Monnis: Hirroirc & S. Pran- 
@is, 11, pp. I-@. The re& d rib frdrvm d smorum p 0 c n W w ~  found 
by Snbatrs m the Frandscan convent in Caphtnno m the Abruai d pub- 
lished in Opwculrr, I, pp. 16-m. comprisf probably the Rule written by Francis 
and Hug& in cooperation for the Prmtential Brothem and in any caac date 
from 1218, except for a few later additiom The papal bulls m fa- of the 
BCOhlS, quoted by Karl M* M .bovc, pp. 131 et W., about the bat  
pmofs. See also Mandonnet m Snbatids Opwrmlu, 1, pp. 143145, Snbatier 
in c ~ I . ,  n, pp. 157-163. mb: " ~ i c  ~ c g d  TW*; and rn 
MUlkr: " Z v  Ccschichie dcs Busstwdkie-," both in "Zeitachr. f. Kgach.," 
vd. xxIII (1901), W. 97-107 a d  49654- 
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1 SigmipcOr~lll ul clobir (Sbaralea, I, p. 8. Potth., I, 6736). 
'In his letter of March 28, 1230 (Lkhh& krsnonj 14, Sb., I, p. 39, 

Potth., 1, 8159) Gregory M quoted hn -s bull. For Grrgory's 
other uttamccd in favor of the Penitential Brothas llee W., I, pp. 30 
d 65. 

city of Faenza (near Rknini). Here the citizens had joined 
the local Brotherhood in great numbers, and when the mayor 
wished them to take the usual oath of obedience, by which 
they would oblige themselves to take up arms when the 
authorities ordered it, they refused to swear, under the claim 
that to swear such an oath involving the taking up of arms 
was against their Rule. By every means of compulsion the 
mayor tried to force the Brotherhood to take this oath, and 
apparently they turned in their need to Francis' friend, 
Cardinal Hugolin. This is the only supposition by which 
we can explain the fact that Honorius 111, in a document of 
December 16,1221, ordered the Bishop of Rimini to take the 
Penitential Brothers in Faenza into his protection.' 
This dispute between the Penitential Brothers and the 

authorities soon spread over the whole of Italy. As a sort of 
punishment the cities subjected the Penitential Brothers to 
special taxes, or forbade them to give their property to the 
Poor- In a circular letter to the Archbishops of all Italy, 
Honorius orders the clergy to take the side of the Brothers 
against the public authorities and to see that they are not 

( 

I 
injured in any way, and scarcely had Gregory IX become 
Pope when he time after time threatened the enemies of the 
Penitential Brothers with "the anger of God and of the holy 
Apostles, Peter and Paul."' More fortunately situated than 
the Quakers and Adventists of a later time, the Penitential 
Brothers could bring about a t  least a partial disarming in 
the quarrelsome Italian republics and in some degree! pave 
the way for future days of greater peace. And thus it fell to 
Francis' lot, or to that of the movement instituted by him, 
to tame the wolves of the Middle Ages. 

As soon as the dissension in Faenza broke out, i t  very natu- 
rally occurred to Hugolin to unite the scattered Brotherhoods 
into a united and therefore more powerful body. In the late 
summer of 1221 he still resided in Bologna and in its environs 
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IF- and therefore had much to do with the citizens of Faenza in 
various ways.' Francis and Hugoiin apparently at this time 

L ~ L '  wrote in common the first Rule for the Penitential Bmther- 
hood or, as they were already called by Bernard of Bessa, 
the Third Order? "The Third Order," the secretary of I 

St. Bonaventure writes, "is equally for clerics and layfolk, '. 
/ TL? 

maidens, widows and married people. The intention of tbc . 
Brothers and Sisters of Penance is to live honorably in their . 

2 $f?- residences and to busy themselves with pious adions and to , 

flee from the vanities of the world. And among them thou I 
seest noble knights and others of the great ones of the world 1 
in humble costume acting so beautifully with the poor and I 

rich that thou canst well see that they truly are God-fearing." 
As has been said, the original Rule of the Third Order, 

which Francis and Hugolin wrote, has not been preserved for 
us. But it certainly was the foundation of the Rule of 1228, 

1 Bbhmer bas collected the proofs of this ("Anokkh," p. XXXV). 
1 The Friars Minor are the fuat, the Clares are the seamd. 
8 A d .  Franc., 111, 686. Compare T r a  Socii, cap. XIV end, M well as 

i 
Mariano of Florence's work, hitherto only existing in manuscript, on the 
Third Order (MS. Palatin 147 in the National Libmy in Florence, studied by 
Sabatier in Cd., 11, pp. 157-163). It says in it  of St. Emcis: "Havendo 
adunque fornito la oratione et sentendoai pieno di divino spirito et  con el con- 
siglio et adiuto di messere Ugolino cardinale Ostiense che fu poi papa Gregorio 
nono compose et  scripse una breue vita in quatordici rubriche distinta, la quak 
cornincia: Vin' d mulicru h j l u  f r a k r n W  etc. e t  intitulola: ncllloriab 
propositi fcdwm d s m m m  & p O n , ~ i o  in dom2w.s propiis ~~. 
Sancto Francesco in compom questa regola cssendo col sopradetto cardinale 
queuo che lo spirito li dictava d cardinale prgeva, et el cardinale con sua 
propria mano alcune tie aoperendo scriveva. La quale regola con breve 
parole scripta in se grande substantia contiene et e comune a chierid et layci, 
homini et donne, soluti et coniugati, vergine et vedove et in condusione contiene 
suoi professori honestamente vivino nelle lore case in penitcntia e che dieno 
opera alle opere d e b  pieta fugendo le mondiale pmpc. . . . Et cosi script. ' 
la regola comincio in decta a t t a  di Eirenze a ricevere al decto ordine li huornini 
et dome et questo achade lanno del Signore 1221 ad di venti di rnaggio." 

We see how well Mariano's description of the Order agnes with that of 
Bessa. When the Florentine chronicler wishes to claim that the Third Orda 
originated in Florence, perhaps it is his local patriotism which makes h i  do 
it. But it  is also conceivable that the original Latin text employed by Maxiano 
contained - as Bbhmer maintains - the word " Favenria" (Faenza), and 
that he read it "Florentia." The Rule of 1228, found by Sabatier, which almost 
artainly originated in Faenza, has the exact title given by Mariano: Mewor& 
fwopodi frdnrm d smMUm & fxmdemh in dow&u fwopiis ais ldium. More 
over, the date of publication is here found as 1221, and Chapter I begins V m  
qni kuiw fra&datk fuaint. 
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the merit of bringing which to light is Sabatier's, and which 
4 

was valid in the Ravenna district, perhaps in Faenza. This 
Rule had the folldwing contents: 

The first to the fifth chapter gives directions about clothing, 
fasts, prayers; the sixth chapter, paragraph I, is devoted to 
the Brothers' confessions and communions, which are fixed 
at three times in the year (July, Easter, Pentecost). Para- 
graph 2 inculcates conscientious payment of tithes; paragraph 
3 contains the prohibition against bearing weapons; paragraph 
4 forbids oaths (oaths of allegiance and oaths in court are 
excepted) ; paragraph 5 is directed against cursing and swear- 
ing. Chapter VII treats of Meetings of the Order (once a 
month; mass is read, there is preaching and a collection). 
Chapter VIII on the sick; they are to be visited once a week, 
to be helped corporally as well as to be admonished spiritually. 
Chapter M on praying for the deceased members and attend- 
ing the burials. Chapter X, paragraph I, on making one's 
will within three months of the day of reception; paragraph 2, 

to observe peace among themselves; paragraph 3, how to meet 
the attacks of the public authorities (the Heads of the Brother- 
hood shall have recourse to the Bishop). Paragraph 5 of this 
chapter treats of the requirements for being a Brother or a 
Sister - that one shall make peace with his neighbor, return 
ill-gotten goods, and pay arrears of tithes. Chapter XI, 
paragraph I, no heretic can be received; paragraph 2, mar- 
ried women must not be received without their husbands' 
consent. Chapters XI1 and XI11 treat of the maintenance 
of discipline in the Order; especially are to be noted Chapter 
XIII, paragraphs 8 and 9, in which it is ordered that the 
member who has given open scandal and injured the good 
name of the Order shall acknowledge his offence before 
the assembled Brethren and accept his punishment. If the 
offence is very great, the offender can be expelled from the 
Order. In paragraphs 13 to 15 it is forbidden to take a com- 
plaint against a Brother or a Sister to the courts; all disputes 
must be settled within the Order. Paragraph 1 2  gives 
finally an addition to the command to return ill-gotten goods; 
if it is not known any more who has been wronged or who his 
heirs are, then by a public crier, or by posting on the church 
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pillars, all and every one who has been injured by the newly 
entering Brother shall be invited to make known his claim.' 

The Rule of 1118 in Sabatia, O m . ,  I, pp. 16-30; Bbhmer, " A m k k h , "  
PP. 73-81. 

The Rule for Tertiaries in Pkuwm (Faam?) given by Mariano in tbe 

I 
m a n d p t  re fer4  to diEem, u far M a proviaio~l judgment a n  go. not a 
little from the Rule contained in the Caphano manuscript. See the tist of 
chapter-headings in Mariano's version of the Rule given by Snbatier (Cdl., 

, II, p. 159) md the wmpmkn  b a d  thereon with the Crpirtmm R S  by 
. Walter G(ltz in ''Zdtdx. f. gssCh.," XXIII (xpoa), pp. roo-101. As the Third 

Order, u already stated, was formed by the union of originally independent 
brother- there is nothing to preclude the belief that lod iaterprctatiws 
existed along with the general Rule. 

F a t h e r i d ~ d e ~ t o f t h e ~ ~ a ~ & u l M o I l d s ( a o t ~  
nailable) presentation in "A~~jdngc dst M.  O.," pp. 145 et a q .  

, The Third Orda of the present day wan reorganized by Lm XIII in 1883 
. ..' by the Constitution M i r a i C s  Lki lujw. See Rw. E ~ I I C  d'oisy's Dira- 

birc dCS T* & St- F f~yOk ,  P e  1905. 
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CHAPTER XI 

ELIAS OF CORTONA AND THE FINAL RULE 

T HE cooperation of Francis and Hugolin on the Rule 
of the Friars Minor seems to have gone on in the 
same way as their co-operation in the Third Order's 
Rule. "St. Francis," says Mariano of Florence, 

"said to the Cardinal what the inspiration of the spirit told 
him, and the Cardinal wrote it down with his own hand and 
then added some things."l 

A tale preserved for us in the L c g d  antiqua gives a 
description of Hugolin's iduence and of the correction .he 
introduced. Francis, for instance, wanted to'put into the 
Rule that if the ministers did not see to it that the Brothers 
followed the Rule literally and verbally, then the Brothers 
should be at liberty to follow the Rule, even against the 
desires of the ministers. Such a permission Francis had, 
among others, once given to C~e~arius of Speier; he alone 
or with others of the same mind had Francis' permission to 
separate themselves from such of the Brothers who might 
appear unfaithful to the Rule, and to be at liberty "to follow 
it literally and without interptetation."' 

Undoubtedly Francis by this determination wanted to open 
a way of escape for the Brothers who in the questions of 
knowledge and poverty did not want to go with the stream. 
Hugolin was opposed to such a permission as being the 
road to the splitting up and dissolving of the Order. But 

' Cdl. (Sabatier), 11, p. 161. Compare Hugolin's o m  words in the bun 
Quo &gdi of September 28, 1230: "in condendo praedictam rrgulam . . . 
(Francisco) astittrimus" (Sbar.. I. D. 68). and Bernard a Besn in A d .  Franc.. . - . -  .. n1, p. 686. 
'"ad litteram sine glossa" (compare Francis' strong prohibition in his 

Testament .gainst interpreting the Rule and saying "it rhdl be thus undq- 
cbod," Opuscuk,, p. 82). Sab., Opusc., I, pp. 9 6 9 7 .  
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Francis strongly advocated that the necessary permission 
should be embraced in the Rule, whereupon Hugolin said, 
"I will arrange it so that the intent of the Order shall not be 
changed, but only the expression." Francis agreed to this, 
but what eventually appeared in the Rule is only a very weak 
replica of his thought. 

In Francis' drawing up it  was permitted, and even com- 
manded absolutely in the name of obedience, that the 
Brothers should disobey their superiors as far as it was neces- 
sary for obeying the Rule ZiUcraliler, for the Rule was above 
the minister and the oath of obedience was one of obedience 
to the Rule, not to the miuisters.l In Hugoh's version 
the very Brothers in whom Francis saw his real sons, and to 
whom he had, in the person of C d u s  of Speier, given 
his benediction, became a sort of Scrupulists, whom the min- 
isters were exhorted to speak to with consideration and to 
exert persuasion upon. Those who in the eyes of Francis 
were the warriors of the good cause, in Hugoh's Rule become 
patients.' 

In addition to Hugolin, Brother Elias had also a great 
influence, as the Vicar of the Order, on the final form of the 
Rule. We have a proof of this in a letter which Francis wrote 
to him in the winter of 1222-1223. 

Elias had openly gone to Francis with a complaint against 
some Brothers and with pious wishes for their amendment. 
Francis answered quite out of his usual trend of thought: 

"I will tell thee my ideas as well as I can: namely, that 
thou regardest it as a blessing only, both when the Brothers 

The same ords of thought is to be .seen in Thomas of Celano's exp& 
"obedientiis cunctis Franciscum o h  pmpono." V. sac., 11, 4 (d'AL). 

We can compare the two tuts: 
"ad sum ministros debeant a p i n t  recurrere [fratra], ministri vem 

tcncantur dsdem fratribus per obedientiam pastulata benigne et libemliter 
concedere; quod si facm nollent, ipsi fratres habeant l i c e n t h  et obedimtiam 
cam" [sc. rcgulam] "litteraliter obacrvmdi, quia omnes tam ministri quun 
aubditi debent regulae esse subjeeti" (Sab., Opusc., I, p. w). 

"Et ubicumque sunt frat= qui xirent et cognosment se non posse regdam 
spiritualiter obwrvare, ad sum ministros debeant et possint rmurere. M i i t x i  
vao  caritative a benipe cos redpiant et tantam familiaritatem habeant arca 
ipaos ut d i a n  possint cis et facere sicut domini servis suis. Nam i b  debct 
es~e qwd ministri mnt n c d  ornnium fratrum" (Reg. sa., cap. X). 
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and other men oppose thee. . . . Thou must wish that it 
should be just so and not otherwise. . . . I know with cer- 
tainty that in this there is true obedience. And love those 
who are opposed to thee, and wish nothing else for them than 
what the Lord will give thee. And herein show thou thy 
charity, that thou shalt not wish them to be better Chris- 
tians. And that shall be more for thee than to withdraw to a 
hermitage." 

In the same deep spirit of charity that accepts cmything 
from God's hand and will not even extricate itself from dis- 
agreeable surrowdings or wish the betterment of one's.fellow- 
men from the desire of efTeding their improvement personally, 
Francis treats of another question, which undoubtedly often 
came upon the stage with him and Elias. It is the question 
of what shall be done with the Brothers who are fallen into 
sin. Elias, who was so anxious to improve his neighbor, was 
naturally in favor of strong measures - "It takes strong 
lye for a scurvy head" is one of the merciless popular proverbs. 
Francis, on the other hand, writes: 

"As sure as thou lovest the Lord and me, His servant and 
thy servant, see thou to it that no Brother in the whole world, 
let him have sinned as he may, in any way, is permitted to 
go from thee without forgiveness, if he asks for it. And if 

. he does not ask for forgiveness, then ask him if he does not 
want forgiveness. And if he comes a thousand times even 
before thy eyes with sin, then love him altogether more than 
thou lovest me, that thou mayest draw him to the Lord, 
and be always merciful to such. . . . 

"But of all the chapters there are in the Rules and that 
treat of deadly sins, we will, with the help of the Lord at the 
Pentecost Chapter, together with the Brethren, make a chapter 
to this effect: 'If any Brother, prompted by the evil enemy, 
falls into deadly sin, then he is obliged to reveal it to his 
guardian. And all Brothers who know that he has sinned 
must not put him to shame or attack him, but must show 

"et non velis quod sint meliorol ehristiani. Et istud sit tibi plus quam 
ercmitorium" (Bahrner, p. 18). This is the reading of the three best manu- 
rcripts. A single MS. (S. Isidoro A) in Lemmuw' OpuscJo has (p 108) the 
opposite: "in hoc dilige a, ut velis, quod sint dam christiani." 
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him great mercy and keep their Brother's sin very secret, for 
the healthy need no physician, only those who sdier illness. 
Likewise they are obliged to send him with a companion to 
the guardian (custos). And the guardian shall mercifully 
help him, as he himself would want to be helped if he were 
in a similar case. And if a Brother falls into a venial sin, 
then he shall make it hown to one of the Brothers, who is a 
priest, and if there is no priest, he shall make it known to his 
Brother, until he can find a priest, who can give him true 
absolution; but no other penance shall be given him than 
this: 'Go forth and sin no more!' 

"But that thou canst better comply with this letter, so 
keep it with thee-until Easter. Then thou wilt be with thy 
Brothers. And then with the Lord's help we will see that a 
treatment is provided for everything lacking in the Rule." 

Few parts of Francis' writings give a better insight into the 
unbounded mildness and patience of his disposition. He was 
not one to extinguish the feeble flame or to break the bending 
branch. If we examine the regulation adopted at the Pente- 
cost Chapter of 1223, alluded to by Francis, it almost frightens 
us to see how little remains of what he desired. I t  runs thus 
short and dry: 

"If any Brother, incited by the evil enemy, falls into mortal 
sin, and if this is one of the sins which only the minister of 
the province can absolve, he is obliged to go to his provincial 
minister immediately. And if the minister is a priest, he 
shall prescribe a penance for him and absolve him, but if he 
is not a priest, then he shall let another priest in the Order 
give him a penance, as it seems to him most serviceable 
in the Lord. And the ministers ought to be on their 
guard that they are not angry or irritated over the sins of 
others, for anger and irritation are hindrances to Christian 
charity." ' 

This leads up to a correct canonical mode of procedure, with 
some admonitions which belong elsewhere: but which were 
given a place here to appease Francis in some measure. And 
what has become of all of the deep evangelical charity of Fran- 
cis' letter-the charity which, face to face with the obdurate 

&g. secwdo, cap. VIL ' A d d w  XI. 
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or perhaps defiant sinner, is seized by innermost pity for his 
poor unfortunate soul and goes to him, falls on his neck, and 
whispers in his ear, "Brother, dear, dear Brother, d t  thou 
not pray for forgiveness?" What is there left of the prescrip- 
tions in Francis' draught that no Brother shall cast a stone 
a t  the sinner, that all shall keep silent about his fault and help 
him, as they themselves will some time need to be helped, and 
that if it is only a venial sin (peccalum miale),  then shall 
nothing be said to him other than the word of Jesus to the 
sinful woman, "Go and sin no more!" 

I t  often happened to Francis that what he had written was 
erased or changed beyond all recognition. Thus the great 
reverence he had for the sacrament of the altar caused him 
to ordain that if the Brothers ever found a piece of paper on 
which the words of consecration of the mass, or even the 
word " God " or "Lord," was written lying in an inappropriate 
place, they should reverentially take up the paper and pre- 
serve it with reverence. This unceasing fine character of 
reverence, that could not bear to see holy words in wrong 
places, the leaders of the Brotherhood did not openly entrust 
to the Brothers - the reason given to Francis was that it 
would be &cult for them to observe such a command! To 
him it was almost a real sorrow of the soul that the word of 
the gospel, which had once had so great an effect upon him 
and his first friends - the words which had spoken to him 
in the Mass of St. Matthew at Portiuncula, and which he had 
afterwards found in the Scripture with Bernard of Quintavalle 
-that the words "Take nothing for your journey; neither 
staff, nor scrip, nor bread, nor money" were not to be allowed 
to stand in the Rule he was finally to give the Brethren. 
This was mercilessly omitted, and in spite of all Francis' 
humility this was very hard for him to endure. The line 
drawn through these words of the gospel went like a sting 
through Francis' heart; yes, he felt as if all that he had lived 
for, and for whose carrying into practice he had devoted his 
life, was now pronounced a cobweb of the brain and an 
exaggerated theory, and by those who should stand closest 
to him and should be the ones to carry out his work. From 
this time to the end Francis was, as his truest friend Leo 
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has put it, a man deathly sick and marked for death, ad 
@ope m a r k  et grader inf;r&ur.' 

As in a great picture the later legends have preserved the 
memories of the entire strife between Francis and his oppo- 
nents. 

Frands-thus we are told in the Spauhcm perfationis and 
by Conrad of M d a  - had betaken himself to the hermitage 
of Fonte Colombo in Rieti, there to give the last touches to 
the Rule of the Order with fasting and prayer, and he had 
chosen Brother Leo and Brother Bonizio as his companions. 

"And Francis was in a cave in the mountain side a stone's 
throw from the others, and what the Lord revealed to him in 
prayer, that he told them. And Brother Bonizio dictated 
and Brother Leo wrote. . . . 

"It happened that there was a great commotion among 
all the Brothers in Italy, because Francis was writing a new 
Rule, and the one minister excited the next. And all who 
were in Italy went to Brother Elias, who was then Vicar, and 
said to him: ' We have heard that Brother Francis is writing 
a new Rule, and we are afraid that it is too hard to be followed. 
For he is very strict with himself and could easily command 
things we cannot observe. Say this to him, therefore, before 
it is ratified by the Pope!' 

"Then Elias answered that he would not go alone to 
Francis, and they went together. And they came near to the 
place, and Brother Elias called out, 'The Lord be' praised!' 
Then Francis came out and saw them and asked Brother 
Elias, ' What do these Brothers want? Have I not said that 
no one was to come here?' Brother Elias answered, 'It is 
all the ministers in Italy, who have heard that thou writest 

Spa. perf.., cap. 11. See also cap. 3: "licet ministri scirent quod eccun- 
dum regulam fratm tenerentur sanctum evangelium obaware nihilominus 
f-t removeri de regula illud cnpitulum Nihil Mnilis & wia." Cap. 65: 
"Voluit etiam poni in rcgula quod ubicumque fratns invenirent nomina Domini. . . . Et licet non saiberentur ~ E C  in regula, quia ministris non videbatur 
bonum, ut fratres hlcc habermt in mandatum." Cap. a: "fedt [Fr.] in reguk 
plura saibi, quae cum assidua oratione et meditatione a Domino postulabat 
pro utilitate religionis, E&UUUS ea penitus crse secundum Dei voluntatcm, 
ned postquam ea ostendebat fratribus videbantur cis gravia et importabilia. . . . 
Et nolebat contendere cum eis." Compare Cel., V i h  sacundu, 111, raa: "Hoe 
sane verbum voluit in regula ponere, scd bullatio fact8 prrdusit" 
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a new Rule, and now they say that thou shalt write it so that 
they can obey it, for if thou dost not do this, they will not 
bind themselves by it, and so thou canst write it for thyself 
and not for them!' 

"Then St. Francis lifted up his voice and cried out, '0  
Lord, answer thou for me!' And then all heard the voice of 
Christ in the air, which said: 'Francis, there is nothing in 
the Rule of thine but it is all mine, whatever it is, and I wish 
that the Rule shall be literally obeyed, literally, without 
interpretation, without interpretation, without interpretation! 
And whosoever will not obey it may leave the Order!' Then 
St. Francis turned to the Brothers and said to them, 'Have 
you heard that? Have you heard that? Or shall it be said 
once more to you?' But the ministers went away terrified."l 
This relation, which is also found in Ubertino of Casale, is 

evidently not intended to refer to the Rule ratified by the 
Pope in 1223. I reached this conclusion at the time (1903) 
I wrote about Fonte Colombo in my "Pilgrimsbogen " (" The 
Pilgrim's Book"), and I argued hotly with Paul Sabatier in 
its introduction. The Rule, to which the above relation 
refers, and which Christ in apparition approved, is quite ' 
clearly an earlier Rule: that, namely, of which Bonaventure 
speaks in his biography, saying that Brother Elias received 
it from Francis and soon after said that Ire Itad lost it.' It was 
after this that, at a new residence at Monte Colombo, the Rule 

1 Spec. paf., cap. I. Verb jr. Cmadi ,  I (Sab., Oplrcc., I, pp. 370-374). A 
dacription of Fonte Colombo, "the Franciscan Sinai," is given in J6rgmsa1's 
"PilgrimJbogen" (Copenhagen, rpol), chapters VllI to X. 

'"Vdens igitur con l i rmanh  @am . . . ad compendiiorern formam . . . redigere, in montem quendam cum duobus sodis . . . comicendit, ubi 
pane tanturn contentus et aqua, ieiuuans conscribi earn fedt, smrndum quod 
oranti sibi divinus Spiritus suggerebat. Quam cum de monte descendens, 
aervandam suo vicario cornmississet, et ille pauas elapsis diebus, assereret per 
incuriam paditam." Leg. majorI IV, 11. The whole description tallies with 
S*. Wf. and originated with Brother Illuminate or possibly with Brother 
Leo b i d .  The S*. paf. also says (cap. I) that "socunda regula, quam 
fedt B. Frandxus, perdita fuit." That Brother Elias was not particular in 
the means be adopted is seen from his most evident invention ("frater Helias 
dixcrat, se fuisse mceptum ad ordinem sub alia reg& domini Innocentii non 
bullata; et ideo, quia . . . non vovnat paupertatem (I) potcrat redpue 

ut diabat." A d .  Franc., 111, p. 231. On the preceding page is 
-on that, in cucoxdance with Francis' wish "quam -to didid," 
h built the baailica over his gravel). 
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was produced which Honorius 111 approved on November 
29, 1223, and which Francis wrote because he "feared to 
irritate the Brothers and did not wish to contend with them, 
but with better knowledge he acceded to them and excused 
himself before God. And as for the word of the Lord which 
it was given his to announce, that i t  might not remain 
without fruit, so would he live after it himself, and therein he. 
found at last rest and comforted himself therewith." 

The above is not to be understood as if the Rule approved 
by Rome was quite lacking in the Franciscan imprint. On 
the contrary, if we knew no other and had no suspicions 
of the changes it  has undergone, it  would never occur to us 
that it was not the Rule written by Francis' own hand. In 
it we find the essential maxims characteristic of St. Francis - 
first and foremost, in the very prologue, the obligation to 
"live after the gospel, in obedience, poverty and chastity." 
And here and there in the twelve chapters, of which the 
Rule, in accordance with Francis' reverence for the Twelve 
Apostles, consists, are found a whole series of real Frandscan 
principles. Thus we may cite the absolute prohibition to 
accept money (cap. IV) and to own nothing (cap. VI), the 
command to work (cap. V), without shame to ask for alms 
(cap. V), to wear simple clothes, which it is allowed to patch 
with sackcloth and other rags (cap. 11) without the Brothers 
in the pride of poverty daring to condemn those who dress in 
fine clothing and live in luxury and happiness (same chapter). 
As the Brothers wander through the world they should be 
mild, peaceful, modest, humble, friendly to all. They shall 
not contend among themselves and shall judge no one. When 
they enter a house their greeting shall be Pax hit domui, 
"Peace be to this house," and what is put before them, in 
accordance with the gospel, they have permission to eat 
(cap. III). The Brothers must not preach if the Bishop of 
the place is opposed to it (cap. VI). They must not enter a 
nuns' convent (cap. XI). - Those who are priests shall say 
their office after the custom of the Roman Church, but 

'Spec. paf., cap. n. Espedally is the clrpression to be noted: "condo- 
scendebat invitus voluntati eonrm." Fnrncis aas brought to this in oppo~5tion 
to Ilia charaaa and prindplea 
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lay-brothers shall say the POlGI nosh (cap. ID). Those 
who cannot read shall preferably not try to learn to do so, 
but they shall recollect that what they before all came here 
for is to refrain from all pride, all vanity, all envy, all slander 
and complaining, all covetousness and all the troubles of the 
world, to have the spirit of the Lord and do God's work, 
always to pray to Him out of a pure heart and preserve humil- 
ity and patience in persecutions and sickness, and to love them 
who hate us and torment us and sue us, for the Lord says: 
"Love your enemies and pray for them who persecute you 
and slander you. Blessed are you who suffer persecution 
for justice's sake, for yours is the kingdom of heaven. And 
he who endureth to the end shall be saved." (Cap. X.) 
Thus in spite of all, even to-day in the Rule of the Friars 

Minor there burns a flame of the holy fire Francis came to 
the world to kindle, and down through time the best and 
noblest among the Franciscans have devoted their lives to 
keeping this flame pure. Sine glossa, sinc gbssa, these words 
of Christ to Brother Elias at Fonte Colombo were their 
war-cry - "without interpretation, without change" they 
wished to live after the law which for them was "the book 
of life, the hope of salvation, the seed of the gospel, the way 
of the Cross, the state of perfection, the key of paradise, a 
first taste and an aspiration after the eternal life."' Down 
through the centuries one form after the other is to be seen, 
in whom Francis seems to have again come to life- John 
of Parma, Hubert of Casale, Peter John Olivi, Angelo Clareno, 
Gentile of Spoleto, Paolo Trinci, St. Bemardine of Siena, 
Matteo da Basd, Stefano Molina. Again and again crowds 
of barefoot Brothers gather around these men who in their 
coarse brown robes, with rope around their waists, go to the 
old hermitages where Francis and his first Brothers prayed, 
and where they can chant the old, half-forgotten chapters 
of the Rule as if i t  were a new and unheard song, telling 
them to "wander through the world as pilgrims and as 
strangers without other possessions here upon earth than the 
inalienable treasure of the most exalted poverty" (cap. VI). 

1 Spsc. paf.., cap. 76. Written by an U m b b  Spiritual ( i r .  a Francjacan 
of the strict observance. See Appendix, p. I*).. 
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There is a tone of Portiuncula and Rivo Torto that over and 
over again exerts its great power, and like the Swiss sentinel 
who on Strassburgh's rampart heard the Kuhrcigcn of his 
childhood's days sung across the Rhine, the Friars Minor 
cast all things away which might hinder them in swimming 
over the rapid stream to their fatherland and home. 
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CHAPTER XI1 

THE LAST VISIT TO ROME AND THE CRIB 
AT GRECCIO 

F RANCIS was last in Rome in the year 1223, to obtain 
the Papal ratification of his Rule, and Hugolin was 
helpful to him in this. "When we still occupied a 
lower office we were with St. Francis when writing 

the Rule, and obtained the confirmation of it by the Holy . 

See, " he says himself in I 230 after he was Pope.' 
During this visit Francis undoubtedly again visited "Brother 

Jacoba," Jacopa de Settesoli, who in 1217 had become a 
widow. She was one of the two women with whose features, 
according to his own statement, he was acquainted (the other 
was St. Clara).' In her house he felt that he was welcome - 
it was his own Bethania, and Jacopa was Mary and Martha 
combined. She prepared for him the aliments he liked - 
among others the almond cream which he in his last sickness 
thought he would like to taste! In return he gave her a 
legacy, which was exactly in his way of thought. He could 
never bear to see a lamb led to the slaughter-house; it re- 
minded him of Jesus, as he was taken to Golgotha, and he 

'"quum a longa tuniliaritate, quam idem confessor N o b ' i  habuit, 
plmius novaimlm intmtionem ipsius; et in condendo p d c t a m  regulam 
o b k d o  om6rmationan ipsius pa Man Apostolicam dbi utiterimtls, 
durn adhuc erymus m mind o5ao colwtituti." (Gregor M's Bull Quo dongati 
of September 18, 1a3o in Appmdix to Sabaticr's S*. pdrf.., pp. 315-316.) 

Cd., Vil. sa., III, c. 55 (Amoni). 
a "Ilkm autun comationem voant Romani mortariolum quae fit de amyg- 

d.tis et zucario et de .liis rebus." Spac. (ed. S.b.1 p. nar. 
Sabatia identifies this favourite food of Frands with the d l - h o r n  stone 

bard Roman mostaccbli (see JO-'s "PilgrimJbogca," p. 61). On the 
otha side f. Edouard d'Alewn: Fr&e Jaqdine ,  p. 19, n. a; in modarkdun, 
(ii Old Fmch modair& he sea mther "cette dme d'anundes bien connue 
aujourd'hui sous le nom de frangipnne," a name in which he 6nda an allusion to 
Jampa's name (her married name m a  Frangipani). 
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always tried, when he could, to obtain its freedom. Thus 
he succeeded in Mark Ancona once in getting a merchant to 
buy the lamb, with which he next presented himself before 
the Bishop of Osimo. It was only after long explanations 
that Frands succeeded in making this prelate understand 
why he came in such a procession, and the lamb was then 
given to the Nuns of San S e v e ~ o .  Out of its wool a habit 
was made, which was sent to Francis at the next Pentecost 
Chapter.1 On another occasion Francis gave his cloak as 
ransom for two small lambs which a peasant was carrying. 
"For when Francis heard the lambs bleating his heart was 
moved, and he went and caressed them and comforted them 
like a mother who comforts her crying child. And he said 
to the peasant, 'Why do you torment so my brothers the 
lambs?' But the peasant answered, 'I am going to market 
with them to sell them.' 'And then what will they do with 
them?' 'Those who buy them will slaughter and eat theml' 
'That will not soon happen,' said Francis, and bought them 
straightway from the man."¶ At Portiuncula he long had a 
tame lamb which followed him everywhere, even into church, 
where its bleatings were mingled with the songs of the 
Brethren.' 

Also in the same way in Rome, Francis had procured a lamb 
for himself, which upon his departure he gave to Jacopa. 
In her house it lived long, and it is told that i t  followed her 
to mass in the morning and that, in its eagerness to go to 
church, it would wake its mistress with little friendly buttings 
of its head when she was late in getting up.' Out of its wool 
Jacopa spun and wove the habit which, in the autumn of 
1226, she took with her to Portiuncula, and in which Francis 
died.' 

It was not only the kind hospitality of Jacopr de Settesoli 
that Francis shared, he was also guest among the Cardinals. 

'Cd., Vib +mu, I, XXMI, XI. 78. 
ibidem, n. 79. 

a"& autem . . . audiena fratra in choro cantarc, et ipsa d a i r m  
ingrcdiens . . . voean W t u s  emittena ante altare V i ,  Matria A&, ac 
a cam salutare gestirct" (Bonav., MII, 7). 
4 B o n a v e n t u r e , ~  
E. d'Ah@m: J+~M, p. 24. 
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He followed in this respect his Brothers' example. Already 
a t  an early period of the development of the Order several 
Cardinals had wished to have a Friar Minor with them, "not 
for the sake of any use or service, but for the devotion they 
nourished for the holiness of the Brothers."l Thus Brother 
Giles lived for a time with Cardinal Nicholas Chiaramonti: 
Brother Angelo Tanaedi with Cardinal Leone Brancaleone! 
It could be termed a pious custom at the Papal Court to 
have a Friar Minor in the house; Thomas of Celano censures 
sharply the idleness and life of luxury of these "Court- 
Brothers. " ' 

In Francis was h c h g  the material for such a Court-Brother 
Vrukr'pdalinrrs). In Hugolin's house he never forgot to go 
out and beg his food and lo bring the bread thus acquired to 
the Cardinal's table.' And scarcely had he with the domesti- 
cated Brother Angelo installed himself with Cardinal Leo, 
where there was given them a lonely tower which the Cardinal 
said was as good as a hermitage, when the tormentors of the 
demon came on the first night and fell upon Francis. 

"But the next morning Francis said to Brother Angelo: 
'Why have the demons beaten me, and why has the Lord 
given them power over me? The demons are our Lord's 
chastisers, for as the avil authorities send their g w W i  6 to 
punish those who have done wrong, thus does the Lord 
chastise and punish by his g w W i ,  who are the devils, those 
whom he loves. For the Lord really loves those for whom 
he leaves nothing unpunished in this life. 

" 'And I am now firmly of opinion, that with God's grace 
I have offended in nothing, without having done the utmost 
therefor to have my injustice absolved and make it good , 

again. But it may be that this punishment is sent to me 

"unusquique eontm" [id., cmiindum] "dcsidcrabat b.bae in curb de 
ipsis fratn'bu non pro aliquo servitio ndpiendo ab ipsis, ncd pmpter mnctita- 
tan fratrum et devotionem qua fervebmt ad ax" (Tlu Sod, cap. XV, ed. 
Amoni, p. 88). 
' See Page 109. 
'A-SS., act. n, p. 605,n. 322. 

V i h  sac., 11, 4 and 85 ( d ' h m ) .  
'SW. PGlf., CBp. 23. Cd., vib Sac., n, 4.3 (d'AL). 
~ALombudrrord,aurutororpnwos+ 
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because I have accepted the Cardinal's friendly invitation. 
For even if I can accept it, then my Brothers will hear of it, 
who wander in foreign lands and s d e r  hunger and many 
troubles, and my other Brothers who live in hermitages and 
in poor little huts will hear of it, too, and then they will com- 
plain about me perhaps and say, "We have to s d e r  while 
he is in comfort! " For I am given to the Brothers for a good 
example, and it is of more edification to them if I am with 
them in their poor little houses, and they will bear their lot 
more patiently when they see that I have no better lot than 
theirs.' " 1 

On that very day Francis bade farewell to the Cardinal 
and his tower, and although it  was a bitter cold December 
day, when the rain pours almost constantly down from the 
Roman sky, he was not to be held back. Porta Salara was 
soon behind him and Francis went to the north, on the miry 
road, in blasts of wind and teeming rain. Notwithstanding 
the grey sky and the rainy weather his heart was filled with 
sunlight all at once, and he involuntarily went ahead faster 
so as soon to see his dear valley of Rieti and again to be 
among the faithful Brothers in Fonte Colombo. 

And now another comfort awaited him above, among the 
wild Sabine Hills. 

Since his trip to the Holy Land and his visit to Bethlehem, 
Francis had a special devotion to the Christmas time. One 
year the festival fell on a Friday, and Brother Morico pr* 
pounded to the Brothers the opinion, that for that reason 
meat might not be eaten on Christmas day. "If it is Christ- 
mas it is not Friday," replied Francis. "If the walls could 

. eat flesh, I would give them it today, but as they cannot, 
I will at least rub them over with itl" He often said of this 
day: "If I knew the Emperor, I would ask him that all 
would be ordered on this day to throw out corn to the birds, 
especially to our sisters the larks, and that every one who has 

'Spec. w., cap. 67. Compare for Francis' relation to the demons SpsC. 
paf., c 59 (he was disturbed by them at night in the church of S. Pietro di 
Bovara, near Trwi); Bartholi, cap. 8 (Cdl., II, p. 18; in the church Qlrduor 
Capdloc, outside of Todi, Franch was tempted to give up his life of penance); 
A d ,  c. 31 @ran& saw that it waa the devil who showed himself to Ru6no 
in the form of Christ). 
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a beast in the stable should give them a specially good feed 
for love of the Child Jesus born in a manger. And this day 
the rich should feast all the @or." 1 

In the year 1223 Francis himself celebrated Christmas in 
a way the world had never seen the match of. In Greccio 
he had a friend and well-wisher, Messer John Vellita, who 
had given him and his Brothers a wood-grown clB up above 
Greccio, for them to live there. Francis now had this man 
called to Colombo and said to him: "I want to celebrate the 
holy Christmas night along with thee, and now listen, how I 
have thought it out for myself. In the woods by the cloister 
thou wilt find a cave, and there thou mayest arrange a manger 
filled with hay. There must also be an ox and an ass, just 
as in Bethlehem. I want for once to celebrate seriously the 
coming of the Son of God upon earth and see with my own 
eyes how poor and miserable he wished to be for our sakes." 

John Vellita looked after all of Francis' wishes, and a t  
midnight of Christmas eve the Brothers came together to 
celebrate the festival of Christmas. All carried lighted 
torches, and around the manger the Brothers stood with 
their candles, so that it was light as the day under the dark 
vaulting of the rocks. Mass was read over the manger as 
the altar, so that the Divine Child under the forms of bread 
and wine should himself come to the place, as bodily and 
discernibly he had been in the stable of Bethlehem. For 
a moment it seemed to John Vellita that he saw a real child 
lying in the manger, but as if dead or sleeping. Then Brother 
Francis stepped forward and took it lovingly in his arms, 
and the child smiled at Francis, and with his little hands 
stroked his bearded chin and his coarse grey habit. And 
yet this vision did not astonish Messer Giovanni (John). 
For Jesus had been dead or else asleep in many hearts, but 
Brother Francis had by his voice and his example again 
restored the Divine Child to life and awakened i t  from its 
trance. 

As the Gospel was now sung, Francis stepped forward 
in his deacon's vestments. "Deeply sighing, overcome by 
the fullness of his devotion, filled with a wonderful joy, the 

Cel., V k  sac., 11, 151 (dlAl.). Spa. pal.., cap. 1 x 4  
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holy one of God stood by the manger," says Thomas of Celano.' 
"And his voice, his strong voice, and glad voice, clear voice 
and ringing voice invited all to seek the highest good." 

Brother Francis preached on the Child Jesus. "W~th 
words that dripped with sweetness, he spoke of the poor 
King who is born in the night, and who is the Lord Jesus 
in the city of David. And every time he would name the 
name of Jesus, the fire of his love overcame him, and he 
called him instead the Child from Bethlehem. And the 
word Bethlehem he said with a sound as if of a lamb that 
bleats, and when he had named the name of Jesus, he let his 
tongue glide over his lips as if to taste the sweetness this 
name had left there as it passed over them. The holy watch- 
night only ended late, and every one went with joy to their 
homes. 

"But later the place where the manger stood was dedicated 
to the Lord for a temple, and over the manger an altar was 
erected to the honor of our blessed Father Francis, so that 
where the dumb animals formerly ate hay out of the manger, 
there men now receive the spotless lamb, our Lord Jesus 
Christ, for the salvation of their soul and body, he who in 
unspeakable love gave his blood for the life of the world, 
and who with the Father and the Holy Ghost in eternal 
divine glory lives and rules for ever and ever. Amen." 

Viro pima, I, c XXX Compare Troddus & niracJir, c III, n. I+ 
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CHAPTER I 

THB WRITER 

F OM this period to the day of his death Francis had 
two things to live for - to live himself in accordance 
with the gospel to the last degree of perfection and 
thus by his example to show the Brethren the right 

way, and next by new writings to supply what was wanting 
in the Rule approved by the Pope, and what he was not per- 
mitted to say in it. Those days in which Francis, at first 
alone and then with a following of the Brothers, went about 
like an evangelist and one of God's singers, were past and gone; 
in the years which were left to him, he was to work with 
his pen and in private life. 

A considerable part of these his last years Francis spent 
in the valley of Rieti. This valley, traversed by the river 
Velino, stretches from Terni down towards Aquila, is bordered 
on the one side by the Sabine Hills, on the other by the mighty, 
cloud-covered and snow-clad Abruzzi, and had been the scene 
of one of Francis' earliest mission journeys. Every one of 
the little towns which now as then hang on the mountain 
side or cover the mountain tops recalled to him the time 
before any of his illusions had vanished, and when he had 
still entertained the possibility of throwing a bridge across 
from heaven to earth to takc all mankind with himself into 
paradise. He had now fully learned of what stufl men are 
made, and that some, as in the gospel, are taken up with 
their oxen, others with their crops, when the invitations go 
out for the great supper. But Francis knew also, what again 
is to be found in the gospel - that the master in the heavenly 
kingdom was enraged and said to hi servants: "Go out 
quickly into the streets and lanes of the city, and bring in 
hither the poor, and the feeble, and the blind . . . that 
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266 S A I N T  F R A N C I S  O F  A S S I S I  

my house may be filled!" With greater faith than ever 
Francis took up the precepts of the Sermon on the Mount: 
"Blessed are the poor, Blessed are the peacemakers, Blessed 
are the pure of heart!" 

After this, when he spoke to his Brothers it  was not as one 
having authority over them. He still can be disturbed by 
ministers and prelates who send his Brothers where ,he does 
not want them to go, and in the emotions of the moment he 
can break out: "Who are you that have dared to take my 
Brothers away from me?" But he depends on God and 
on His guustddi; if the Friars Minor fal l  away from their 
ideal, men will despise them, yes, persecute them and thus 
drive them back $to the right paths? He himself is no 
longer obliged to do more than pray for the Brethren and 
by his example hold up the ideal before their eyes, so that 
no excuse can be offered for remissness. Can God well ask 
more of a sick man?' 

And this is the place to speak of Francis' sickness or sick- 
nesses, as espedly they &cted him in the last years of his 
life. His health had, as we know, never been very good. 
We see him in his youth attacked by one fever after another. 
Since then his many and long fasts had undermined his con- 
stitution. Demons could drive him to the border of despair 
by saying to him, " There is salvation for every sinner, ex- 
cept for him who has ruined himself by excessive penances! "' 
He seldom ate food that was prepared, and dusted it in such 
case by throwing ashes on it, saying, that "Sister ashes was 
chaste." He slept but little, and then by choice sitting, or 
with a stone or log of wood for a pillow! In Carceri and 
later at La Verna his bed was the bare rock. After he had 
led this life for twenty years his body was all broken down; 
he had haemorrhages from the stomach and the Brothers 
often believed his end was near? 

To this must be added the misfortune, that Francis during 
his stay in the Orient had contracted the Egyptian eye- 
sickness, so that at times he was nearly blind. It was no 

Spac. pa/., cap. 41. GI., V. sac., m, 18 (Amoni). 
Spec., c. 71. a Sfkc., c. 81. Cel., Vita SIX., 11, c. 82 (d'Al.). 

sCel.,V.p.,I,c.XIX. Bonav.,V,~. aCel.,V.)r.,II,VII,n.~os. 
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T H E  W R I T E R  267 

wonder then, that in a letter, written in that year, he signs 
himself as homo caducus, "a decrepit man. " I t  was almost 
a matter of necessity for him to be restricted to an apos- 
tolate by letters in which his zeal for leading men to 
heaven found expression up to the last. In this last epoch 
of his life Francis sent out five letters or circular epistles - 
a letter to all Christians, a letter to a Pentecost Chapter at 
which he could not be present (1224), a letter to all clerics, a 
letter to all guardians (custodes) and a letter to all Superiors. 
To these must be added his testament, the testament to the 
Clares, and hal ly his religious poetry - above all his Song 
to the Sun. To the same time we may certainly assign a 
little autograph writing or letter to ~ r o t h e i  Leo. 

But now we must not expect to h d  in the letters of Francis 
of Assisi new and surprising thoughts. It was precisely the 
old thoughts he wished to inculcate. The letters, moreover, 
are addressed to various circles, so that Francis had no rea- 
son to avoid repetition. A careless reader will find the five 
letters, therefore, poor in ideas and tiring with their constant 
repetition of two or three topics, but - Boehmer remarks - 
"if one thinks of the personality that stood behind the words, 
the simple and unlearned man from Assisi in all his Wvetd 
and abounding love, then do the dead words become loving 
flesh, and the poverty of spirit reveals itself as richness. 
For the little which Francis possessed was not learned or 
prepared, it filled and possessed him completely, and there- 
fore his words, notwithstanding all outer lack of elegance, 
acted on men with the power of a revelation." * 

If we read through these letters of Francis, we find in reality 
nothing else in them than what we already are familiar with 
in his Admonitioms and in his Regula +ma, and in his letter 
to Elias. There are the same precepts to serve and love God, 
to live a life of conversion, to fast - also in metaphorical 
sense to fast from sin 'and crimea - to love and help our 
enemies, not to seek worldly wisdom or exalted positions, 
to pray much, to confess and approach the altar, to try to 

1 Ep. ad. cop. gcnadc (B8hmer. "Andekha," p. 57). 
' "A?Ia&kkn," 52-53. 
8 "Debemu?, etiam jejunan? et a b a k  a vitiis et pukt is "  ( A d . ,  p. 52). 
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do good where we have been doing evil. The last precept 
gave Francis a chance in one of his documents, in a letter we 
might call a contemplative epistle, to introduce a description 
of how a sinner dies (Dc i n j m  qui male poenitet).l 

"The body sickens, death approaches," Francis writes. 
"The relatives and friends come and say, 'Prepare thy house!' 
And his wiie and children, his nearest ones and his friends, act 
as if they wept. And the sick one looks around and sees 
them weep and is moved by a false emotion and thinks to 
himself, ' Yes, I will give over myself with soul and body and 
all that I have into your faithful hands!' Truly the man 
is damned, who gives his soul, his body and all he has, into 
such hands and depends upon them! Therefore the Lord 
says through the prophet, 'Cursed is he who depends upon 
a man!' And a t  once the priest is brought. And the priest 
says to him, 'Dost thou wish to do penance for all thy trans- 
gressions?' The sick man answers, 'Yes.' And the priest 
asks, 'Wilt thou give reparation to all whom thou hast 
defrauded and betrayed, as far as thou canst?' He answers 
'No.' And the priest says, 'Why not?' He answers, 
'Because I have given all to my family and to my friends.' 
And thereby he misses his goal, and dies without having done 
reparation for his injustice. But what all must know is this, 
that where and however a man dies in grievous sin without 
having made good his injustice, when .he could have done it, 
but would not, such a soul the devil a t  once takes, and how 
great his sorrow and pain becomes no one knows, except he 
who experiences it. And all motion and all power, all knowl- 
edge and wisdom he thought he had, all that is taken away 
from him. And he leaves after him his property for his 
family and his friends, and they take and divide it up among 
themselves and say thereafter, 'May his soul be cursed, that 
he has not earned more for us and left us more!' And thus 
he loses all in this world, and in the other is tormented in 
everlasting hell." 

There is in this picture a bitterness in the comprehension 
of mankind, that is elsewhere not to be found in Francis. 
It is no comfortable picture, he sketches, of these selfish 

EQ. ad mu% )kicks, 5 12 (And.,  pp. 55-56). 
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"nearest ones," who stand around the bed of the dying man, 
and willingly let him go to hell, as long as they can get him 
to make a will in their favor. And when they have by 
their hypocritical emotions induced the man they pretend 
to love to end his unjust life with a last irreparable crime, 
they curse him, as soon as he has closed his eyes on this life 
and has opened them in everlasting torments, because he has 
not scraped together more for their benefit. AU through his 
life they have seen in him only a work-slave whose wages 
they were to get, indifferent whether they were justly or 
unjustly earned. That he risked his eternal salvation to 
accumulate money enough, that never for a moment occurs to 
them - why should they think of that now in his last mo- 
ments? We feel as if we were reading one of Leo Tolstoy's 
most gripping novels - for example, the short story which is 
called, "Before the Judgment Seat of Death," and which 
treats of how Ivan Ilitsch under his long last illness lay and 
discovered that he never had been loved, that his wife had 
never seen in him anything as far as she was concerned but 
a source of money for her and nothing else, and perceived that 
his children were trained to the same, to regard him as the 
old man who was good to "touch," and who now unfortu- 
nately was "going off." But more unfortunate than Ivan 
Ilitsch, the dying man of Francis of Assisi's little tale does 
not get his eyes opened before it is too late -and too late 
for ever. 

In the letter to the Brethren assembled at the Chapter of 
Pentecost, 1224, in the letter to the clerics and to the guardians 
(Superiors of convents), Francis especially seeks to emphasize 
the precepts which had been omitted from the Rule. He 
exhorts the Brethren to great reverence for the sacrament of 
the altar; if a number of priests are together only one mass 
is to be said, which the others can be content at being present 
at; he says to pick up every piece of paper on which holy 
words may be and to preserve such with reverence; the 
05ce is to be said with more regard to inner devotion than to 
melody of voice,' the sacred vessels and the altar-cloths 

"%on attendentea melodiam vods, sed consonantiam wntis." ("AM- 
kkfm," p 61.) 
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should be kept shiningly clean, and the most holy sacrament 
should be preserved with reverence. And when it  is offered 
on the altar in the mass, all shall kneel down, praise and 
glorify God, and the church bells are to be rung so that all 
near can participate in this giving of praise. 

"And I, Brother Francis, your little servant, pray and be- 
seech you in charity, which is God himself, and with the 
desire to kiss your feet, that you with humility and charity 
accept these and other of the words of our Lord Jesus Christ 
and practise them and keep them perfectly. And they who 
cannot read, let them often have them read for them and have 
them with them and live after them to the end with holy 
actions, for these words are spirit and life. And whoso does 
not do this shall be called to account a t  the last day before 
the judgment seat of Christ. And all those who accept the 
word with joy and embrace it  and live after it, an example to 
others, and persevere to the end, may they be blessed by 
God the Father, Son and Holy Ghost. Amen." 

I t  seems to have been at this time that Francis conceived 
the idea of sending Brothers out to all the provinces with 
beautiful, bright ciboria ( p r z i h ) ,  and everywhere where 
they found the Lord's Body improperly preserved, they 
should give the priest of the place one of the new altar-vessels. 
Other Brothers he would send out with good, ornamented 
host-irons to make beautiful and pure altar-bread with.' 
It is certain, that none of these plans was widely carried out; 
yet in the convent of Greccio a host-iron is to be found, which 
it is said was presented by Francis? 

The letter to all authorities, namely, "all podestas, consuls, 
judges and rectors," originated in Francis' anxiety to work 
also upon the community. Religion was for him no private 
affair -it was also an affair of the public at large. He 
therefore exhorts all those who are in authority not to forget 

1 Ep. ad omnu PdJu in fine. (EWhmer, pp. 56-57.) ' Spec. pa/., cap.. 65. Cel., V i b  scc., IT, c. 152 (d'Al.). 
8 On page 29 is g.lvtn a sketch of the design which is engraved on this iron. 

As I have often been told, the inscription is I H C (=- I H S, the three 6rst 
Letters of the Greek Jesus) except that the H is so separated by the engraving 
of the ornament, that it seems to be I I I C, which I (and with me the Fathen 
in Grecdo) would actually read as a number. 
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in the presence of their manifold tasks the one thing needful. 
When death comes what is there left? As Verlaine was to 
sing seven hundred years later - et @is, q"nd kz mort 
W r a ,  quc rak-t i l l  Therefore Francis exhorted all the 
mighty lords to approach the altar just like common men, 
and as power is for the present given to them, let them make 
a good use of it  by means of a herald, or in some other way 
have a signal given, and when people hear that signal they 
shall all praise and glorify G0d.l 

The letter to Brother Leo seems to have been written a t  
the time when the indignation and grief over the many 
alterations and erasures in the Rule were still fresh both with 
him and the master. It is not written in nearly so care- 
fully labored a style as the great circular letters, in which 
possibly also C d u s  of Speier, who on June I I, I 223 was 
back from Germany, was a collaborator.' The whole letter 
reads: 

"Brother Leo, thy Brother Francis sends thee greeting and 
peace! 

"I speak thus to you, my son, and as a mother, because all 
the words which we spoke upon the road I arrange in this 
word and advice, and in case thou hast to come to me for 
advice afterwards, for thus I do advise thee: In whatever 
way it seems better to thee to please the Lord God and follow 
in His steps and poverty, do so with the blessing of the Lord 
God and with my obedience. And, if i t  is necessary to thee 
on account of thy soul or of other consolation of thine, and 
thou desirest, Leo, to come to me, come."'. 

1 " A d e k h , "  p. 71. We can here see the germ of the later Fmndsan 
Angelus pnym. The General Chapter in Pisa (1263) ordered an Aac M a r k  
mid when the evening bell nng ( A d .  Fr., III, p. 329). In 1 q 5  a Provind 
Chapter for Padua, Venice, Verona, and Friaul ordered thne A l u  to be said 
at the aame time of the day. (See C. A. Kneller : "Zur C u c k k e  des 6%&rOe 
bas"  in the " k h r .  f. kath. Thcol.," xpoq, pp. 394 et seq.) - The letter to 
all Supuiora is found for the 6rst time in Gonzaga (Dc &. seraph. rdig., 
pp. 806 et seq.) from a Spanish translntion. 
' J o ~ ~ u s ,  nn. 3-31 ( A d .  PI., I, p. 11). 
8 "F. Lso F. Francisco tuo" [Itdankm for: Frnndxlls tuus] "dutem d 

paam. Ita dim tibi, 6li mi, et sicut mater, quia omnia verba, quae diximus 
in via, bmriter in hoc verbo dijpono et coosilio, et si te post oportct propter 
consilium venire ad me, quia ita audio tibi: In quoamque mod0 d m  
VidetUI tibi p k  Domiw Dco et sequi vestigia et pupatatem auam, a t i s  
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Francis gives evidently here a permission to Brother Leo 
of the same sort as the one he had given C d u s .  The 
plural number employed in the letter Uuckztis) might indicate 
-as Sabatier thinkn - that the permission was not only 
accorded to Leo but also to others of like mind. Strictly 
speaking, Francis could not do this, for the law-making power 
was no lonber his, or not his alone. And it  appears that he 
was not always clear in his mind about this; thus Eccleston 
relates that Francis, after the Rule was established, sent out 
an order in virtue of which the Brethren, when they ate out- 
side of the convents, should not take more than three mouth- 
fuls so as not to irritate lay people by showing too great an 
appetite.' For more than one Brother Francis continued to 
be the real Head of the Order, and directly after his death 
the contention, that lasted for centuries, broke out between 
those who wished in accordance with the permission granted 
by the saint to follow the Rule literally,' and those who 
wished to accept the leniencies granted by Rome. 

cum bcnedictione Domini Dd et mea obcdientia. Et, si tiii est nmssarium 
propter animam tuam aut aliam consahtionem tuam, et vis, Leo, venire ad 
, vcni." ( " A ~ , "  pp. 68-@.) 

In the rmdering, two sentences, sqhmtcd in the text but belonging in con- 
nection to each other, are put together. - The letter to Leo is prcswed in 
the original and is:to be found since xwa in the Dominican convent in Spoleto. 
The photograph is in Falocd-Pulignani: Tlc adograj di  S. Pr-, S. Maria 
degli Angeli, 1895, cmd in MUG. Franc., W, pp. 33-39. 

"Haec fuit autan prima comtitutio, quam sanctus F c p l l b  fodt post 
regdam bullatam." A d .  Fr., I, p. 227. 

"I'hus Angelo Clareao, who "udvit extra obedientiun ordint, ut regulam 
beati Francied auvaret" (Bamrdisd Aqriloni Ckar., cd.  lemma^, Romae, 
19021 P. 5). 
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CHAPTER I1 

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE 

F RANCIS did not wish to preach by word only, but by 
actions above all. " And all are to preach by their 
example," he had already told the Brothers in his 
Rule, and was the first to follow this order. He was 

the same in his life as in his speech, says Thomas of 
Ce1ano.l 

The last years of his life in Rieti show time and again fresh 
proofs of this species of honesty. In the days of Advent of 
1223 or 1224 he was once spending some time in a hermit cave 
at Poggio Bustone.' As his poor digestion did not permit 
him to eat anything that was prepared with oil, he had to 
have special food that was prepared with lard (lardo). Fran- 
cis personally accused himself of this infraction of the rules of 
Advent when he preached on Christmas Day to the people. 
"You are come hither," he at once said, "because you think 
that I am so pious and God-fearing. Therefore you must 
know that I in this fast have eaten food that was prepared 
with lard." 

I t  was a trait of the same kind when he, in the winter of 
1220-1221, during one of his frequent attacks of sickness, 
recuperated by eating a little meat-soup and boiled meat. 
He had hardly recovered when, after he had preached in the 
cathedral, he had himself dragged half-naked by his vicar, 
Peter of Cattani, with a rope around his neck, down through. 
the town to the pillory on the market-place. Before the 
thronging populace Francis confessed publicly his indulgence.' 

1 "idem lingua et vita." C ~ L ,  V. sac., 1 1 , ~ ~  (dlAl.). k g .  prima, cap. XVII: 
"Omnu tamen fratra o p a i  praedicent." 

a 10 mila north of Rieti. Sec J(lr~cnsm1s "Pilgrimsbog," cap. XIIL 
'Spec., CC. 61-62. Cel., V. scc., II, 93-94 (dSAl.). Bomv., VI, 2. 
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Another time he was induced by the Brothers, also for the 
sake of his infirmity, to have a piece of skin sewed on the 
inside of his habit to warm his stomach. "But sew also a 
piece on the outside," said Francis, "so all can see that I am 
wearing furs! " 

"I do not want to be difIerent in secret," he was wont to 
say, "from what I am in public!" If he had been invited 
into any place and had eaten anything special, he told of it 
immediately to the Brothers when he returned. If, as he 
went through the streets of Assisi, he gave an alms and felt 
a certain selfish pleasure at having done something good, he 
confessed it at once to the Brother who accompanied him.' 
In the image which he drew of the ideal General of the Order, 
he accordingly required that this one should not eat good 
food in retirement, but must always let the Brothers see what 
came to his table? 

Above all was he devoted to poverty. I t  is blessed to give 
alms, he declared, but it is blessed also to receive them. Bread 
that was begged was "Angels' bread." The Brother who 
came home from begging should therefore come with song. 
Francis had constantly in his mouth the Psalms and texts 
of the gospels which praise poverty. When a Brother once 
in a hermitage had said to him, "I come from thy cell," 
Francis would not stay in it any longer. A house of hewed 
planlts was too much for him, a hut of cane and mud was 
enough for him, but he liked best to live in caves like the foxes 
of the gospel (Matthew viii. 20). The stone house the 
citizens of Assisi had built down by Portiuncula he started to 
tear down, and had already got a part of the roof tom off 
when the podestil sent down a protest to the effect that 
Francis thus was destroying the property of the community. 
To provide today for the needs of to-morrow was something 
that might do for the well-to-do; therefore he commanded the 
Brothers not to put green vegetables in water in the evening 
to keep for the next day, just as they were not to collect more 
in alms than they could eat on the same day. To make his 
habit really poor in appearance he liked to have common 

Spac., cc. 62-63. CeL, V. sac., 11, pp. 93-94 (d'Al.). 
* W, V. see., 11, p. 308, L. 13-26 (d'AL). 
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rags sewed upon it here and there. If he wanted a new 
one he would wait until he could beg one.' The Brother 
who objected to going after alms was in danger of being 
called "Brother Drone," because he wanted to eat the 
honey in the combs, but did not want to fly out and 
gather it.' 

With all this striving after poverty, Francis could never 
find that he and the Brothers were poor enough. "We 
ought to be ashamed of ourselves," said he when he encoun- 
tered a real ragged beggar; "we want to be called poor and to 
be celebrated all over the world for our poverty, and here we 
see one who is much poorer than we, but does not boast of 
it!" Such a beggar was sacred in the eyes of Francis, and he 
would not allow any Brother to ,speak ill of such or to insult 
their poverty. Francis the voluntary pauper willingly gave 
all he had to this the real pauper - his hood, a piece of his 
habit, even his breeches. "They properly belong to them," 
he declared, "and I would have to look upon myself as a thief 
if I kept their possessions from them!" "Let us give back to 
our brother Poor-man what we have borrowed from him" 
was one of his regular expressions on such an occasion. When 
anything was given to him, he always held himself ready to 
give it up to some one more in need of it. The Brothers thus 
often had their work cut out for them in keeping the clothes 
on their master's back, especially because he would not wear 
new clothes, but always insisted on having those which had 
already been worn. Sometimes one Brother would give half 
of his habit to Francis, and another the other half. Now and 
then the Brothers tried to get back his clothes from those to 
whom he had given them, but Francis discovered this and 
thereupon warned the beggar possessing them not to give 
them up without ample return in the shape of money. At 
Celle the Brothers had to buy back Francis' hood from an 
old woman.' 

' s w  pafv c c  5, 14, 16, 7, 8, 9, W.B v h  sac., II, A, 27, 29,398 40 
(d'Al.). Trackdns dc rnirMJis, V, 1115. h v . ,  Legado major, M, a, 8 ' Cel., V h  d, 11, c. 45 (d'Al.). 
' SPac- paf-, a a9-31, 33-35,37- J'. sa.9 II, 5I-55,57,1*8 (d'u). 

Bonav., Vm, 5. 
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He often had a special object in his alms; thus when he 
in Colle near Perugia met a man he had formerly known 
and who now was reduced to poverty. In their conversation 
the poor man complained especially at having been unjustly 
treated by his master, towards whom he accordingly bore a 
bitter feeling. "I will give thee willingly my hood, if thou 
wilt forgive thy master his injustice," said Francis. And the 
other's heart was moved; he forgot his hatred and was filled 
with the sweetness of God's spirit.' 

In Rieti Francis once discovered a poor woman who, like 
himself, had poor eyes; he helped her, not only with clothes, 
but also with a dozen loaves of bread.' Another poor woman, 

. who had two sons among the Brothers, came to Portiuncula 
and complained of her need. Francis gave her the New 
Testament which was used in the divine service, so that she 
could sell it. "I believe," said he, "that the Lord will be 
better pleased that we thus help our mother than if we keep 
the book and let her go away without help." By the title 
"our mother" he designated every woman who had given 
the Order a son.' 

It was in Portiuncula that the altar was menaced with the 
loss of its ornaments. To get food for the many Brothers 
who now were joining the Order, Peter of Cattani proposed 
that the novices should no longeri as hitherto, give their prop- 
erty to the poor, but that a part should be made over to the 
Order. "By no means," answered Francis; "that is forbidden 
in our Rule! " "What shall I do then? " asked the uncertain 
vicar. "Take the ornaments of the altar and sell them1 It 
is better to have a bare altar and keep to the gospel than to 
have an ornamented one and depart therefrom!"4 
Thus did Francis try to keep his path clear and to follow 

the gospel in reality and not only in appearance. Nothing, * 

therefore, could displease him more than when he thought 
the Brothers used the alms laboriously begged in the name 

Spcc., c. 32. Cel., V. sac., II,56 (d'Al.). Cone b a little village on the road 
from Assisi to Paugia just before the Ponte S. Civanni is mached. 

'Spat., c. 13. Cel., I, c. 11, 69. 
8 Spa., c. 38. Cel., II, 58. 
a Cd., V. sac., 11, 37 (dlA1.). Banav., M, 4 Re@. tocwdu, cap. IL 
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of God in a way unbecoming to poor people. The celebrated 
Bishop Ketteler of Mayence once caught a family by sur- 
prise who used to receive much assistance from him, and who 
were eating roast goose and red wine. All the Bishop said 
was that he was glad to see that his gifts had given them 
a pleasant evening; Francis on such occasions was much 
severer. 

It happened that on another Easter Day, in the convent 
a t  Greccio, the Brothers, in honor of the feastday and of 
one of the ministers who had come as a guest, had covered 
the table with a cloth and had set out glasses instead of the 
tin cups. A little before midday Francis came along and 
saw the whole preparation; he quietly crept out, put on an 
old hat which a beggar had left after him, and with staff in 
hand knocked at the door just as the Brothers were taking 
their seats. His appealing voice was heard at the door: 
Per I'amm di messer dmmaedw, fa&& climosino a quislo 
-0 ed injiirnro pcregn'no I "For the love of God, give alms 
to this poor and infirm pilgrim 1 " 

On the Brothers' friendly invitation Francis entered. He 
sat down on the floor by the fireplace, had a dish of soup 
brought to him and a piece of bread, and began to eat. 
None of the Brothers said anything, and none could get 
down a mouthful - it was hard enough to sit there with 
that finely spread table while Francis, like a male Cinderella, 
with his dish on his lap, crouched down in the comer. Soon 
Francis laid down his spoon and said to himself: "Now I 
am sitting as a Friar Minor ought to sit! But when I came 
in here and saw the fine spread upon the table, I did not 
think I was with poor members of the Order that had to 
go every day and beg their bread from door to door!" The 
Brothers could stand it now no longer; some of them began 
to weep, others rose and went to Francis as he sat there.' 

On another occasion there was a similar scene. It was 
Christmas time; Francis sat at the table with his Brothers. 
One of them spoke of how poor the Child Jesus had been, and 
of how sad it must have been for Mary to have her child put 
in the stable, without a bed except the manger, with only hay 

1Splr. w., c ao. ComparcCel., Y.soc.,II,31 (d'AL) .ndBonav.,M,p. 
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and straw for pillow and mattress, with no warmth in the 
cold winter night other than the breathing of ox and ass upon 
the tender child. Francis sat in silence and listened until he 
suddenly burst out into lamentation, took his bread and sat 
down upon the cold floor of earth so as to eat there, where it 
was no better than it had been with Jesus and Mary.' 

So unaccustomed did Francis become to any kind of com- 
fort that at last he felt it an annoyance rather than a satis- 
faction. Thus the Brothers in Greccio, after he had been 
burnt with a hot iron on the temples as a treatment for his 
eye sickness, induced him to use a pillow to rest his head 
on at night. The morning after Francis appeared and said: 
"Brothers, I have not been able to sleep for your pillow! 
Everything swam around me, and the legs tremble under me 
- I believe there is a devil in the pillow!" He then ordered 
a Brother to take the pillow outside and throw it carefully 
behind him without looking after it.' 
This was not the first time Francis believed himself to be 

attacked by the powers of darkness. Of an evening, when he 
lingered in lonesome prayer in an empty church or in a cave, 
it would often seem to him as if some one was behind him, as 
if hurried, soft steps were stealing and moving around him, 
as if a horrid head looked over his shoulder and wanted to 
read with him out of his prayer book! Then he would hear 
voices in the storms whistling through the mountain forests, 
the demons would laugh at him, while the owl screeched out- 
side his cell; but worst of all was the almost inaudible whisper- 
ing which, in the deathlike stillness of the hours of the night, 
would sound in Francis' ears, as if whispered by hateful and 
spiteful lips, "It is all in vain, Francis! Thou canst implore 
and pray all thou wishest - yet dost thou belong to M I "  
Then would Francis fight for his eternal life, and the Brothers 
who came in the morning to look after him found him pale 
and exhausted, wearied by the fight with the devouring powers 

' Cd., V .  sac., 11, 151 (d'AL). 
'Spa .  paf., cap. 98. CeL, V .  m., 11, 34 (d'AL). 
a "In scm, cum dicebarn completorium, d diabolum venire ad cdlam 

(Spa., ed. Sab., p. 193). Spoc., c 99. Cd., V .  sac., 11, 8t (d'Al.). Spac., cc 
k v . ,  X, 3. 
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of darkness. "I feel I am the greatest sinner that ever has 
existed," he onte said, after such a night, to Brother Pacificus. 
But the King of Verse (Pacificus) also saw in a dream the 
kingdom of heaven opened and the throne, whence Lucifer 
had been cast down, standing ready for Francis on account 
of his deep humility.' 

ISM., cd. Sab., p. 1x0.  Bonav., VI, 6. 
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THE TRUE DISCIPLE 

F RANCIS, with all these experiences in the spiritual life, 
was a good teacher and guide for his disciples. He 
taught them not to fear temptations. "No one," 
said he, "ought to consider himself a true servant of 

God who is not tried by many temptations and trials. Temp 
tations overcome are a sort of betrothal ring God gives the 
soul." On other occasions he turned back to his favorite 

. conception of the demons as God's g w t a l d i  (note 6, p. 259). 
"Brother Bernard of Quintavalle," he declared, "is visited by 
the most deceitful spirits of hell, who are trying to get him to 
fall like a star from heaven. Now he is oppressed and bowed 
down under their attack, but when death draws near the storm 
will cease and there will be a great peace." And so it hap- 
pened. In the last days of his life Brother Bernard's soul 
was quite separated from earthly things, and he "snatched 
his food in the air like swallows," said Brother Giles. "And 
twenty or thirty days a t  a time he wandered by himself on 
the highest mountain tops and contemplated the things that 
are above." But in his dying hour he said to the assembled 
Brothers, "Not for one thousand worlds as beautiful as this 
would I have served any other master than my Lord Jesus 
Christ," and beaming with very great gladnesq he went into 
the eternal fatherland of all the saints.' 

Another of the early disciples, Brother Rufino, was attacked 
by great temptations. It was with him as with the master - 
"the old enemy whispered to his heart that he was not of the 
number of those who are destined to eternal life, and that all 
he did was therefore in vain." Yes, it even seemed to him 

1 Cel., Y. tac., 11, 19 and 83 (d'Al.). F i o r d ,  caw. 6 and aS. 
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that the Saviour appeared to him and said: "0 Brother 
Rufino, why trouble Me with prayer and penance, since thou 
art not destined to eternal life? And believe thou Me, for I 
well know whom I have chosen and predestined! And this 
s+called Fmcis, son of Peter Bemardone, is also among the 
condemned, and all who follow him will d e r  for ever in hell. 
Therefore seek no advice from him any more, and listen to him 
in nothing!" Then was Brother Rufino all dark of soul, and 
he lost all faith in and love for his hitherto trusted master, 
and sat dark and alone in his cell and would pray no longer 
nor go to the Brothers' divine service. What good was i t  all 
- he looked for nothing else than the everlasting fire and the 
devil and his angels! 

It was in vain that Brother Masseo, at Francis' behest, took 
the message to Rufino to come. The unhappy man's answer 
sounded angry and short: "What have I to do with Brother 
Francis?" Then Francis went personally to get Brother 
Ruiino out of his dark cloud. "And already at a distance 
Francis began to cry out, '0 Brother Rufino, thou miserable 
man, whom hast thou believed?' And he showed to him 
clearly that it was the devil and not Christ who had shown 
himself to him. But if the devil should again say to thee, 
'Thou art lost ! ' then answer him quietly, 'Open thy mouth and 
I will blow into it! ' And it will be a sign that it is the devil 
that when thou hast answered thus, he will fly away at once. 
And thou canst know by this that it has been the devil, 
because he has hardened thy heart against all good, which is 
precisely his doing, whilst Christ the Blessed One never hardens 
a living man's heart, but makes it tender, as he says by the 
mouth of the prophet: 'I will take thy heart of stone from thee 
and give thee a living heart instead!' " 

Then Brother Ruiino saw how he had been deceived, and 
the heart softened in his breast, and he began to weep bitterly 
and cast himself down before Francis and once more gave 
himself into his master's care. Weeping but happy, strength- 
ened and comforted, he arose, and when the devil again 
showed himself to him in the likeness of Christ, he answered 
him courageously, as Francis had taught him. "Then the 
devil was so furious, that he a t  once went away with so great 
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a blast and movement of the stones on Monte Subasio (for 
this happened up in Carceri) that they flew a long ways, as 
one can see to-day. And while they were rolling down the 
ravines, they struck sparks, and Francis and the Brothers 
came out in alarm to see what was going on. But Christ 
blessed Brother Rufino and restored to him such a spiritual 
joy and sweetness and exaltation of soul that day after day 
he was out of himself and entranced in God. And from that 
same hour he was so fixed in grace and so sure of his everlast- 
ing salvation that he became another man, and if he could 
have obtained permission for it, he would have given himself 
up to prayer and meditation on the things which are above. 
Wherefore Francis used to say that Brother R h o  was sanc- 
tified by Christ during his actual life, and that, if only he him- 
self would not hear it, he, Francis, would not hesitate to call 
him St. R h o ,  although he was yet living on the earth."l 

In this environment of his faithful Brothers, living and con- 
versing with them constantly, Francis forgot in the world- 
remote peace of Rieti all that was upon the other side of the 
mountains - the Brothers in Bologna, the Brothers in Paris, 
the Brothers at the Curia and the Brothers at the University, 
the Brothers who were in all other places than just where 
Francis wanted them to be, and did all things differently than 
Francis wanted them to. As a counterpoise to it all Francis 
issued a letter On the Ideal Friw Minor, a letter which was 
not carved out of the air, but in which he employs traits of 
character of all his most faithful disciples. "The perfect 
Friar Minor," said Francis, "must be as true to poverty as 
Bernard of Quintavalle, simple and pure as Leo, chaste as 
Angelo, intelligent and eloquent by nature as Masseo; he 
must have a mind fixed on high, like Giles; his prayer must 
be like that of Rufino, who always prays, and whether he 
wakes or sleeps, his mind is with God; he must be patient as 
Brother Juniper, strong in soul and body as John de Laudi- 

~ i m . , ~  19. ~ d u s , a . 3 1  md 35. ~ n d .  F V W . , I I I , ~ P . + ~ ~ .  
Fmds taught Rufino to say to the devil is worn than what is given above 
( A H  la boca mcUdi coco = "A# 0s tuum et frdam intus faeas3 .  Corn- 
pare a tale of how Francin cured s Brotba of C O ~ ~  scruples, in Celam'n 
Vita sacusdo, 11, c 87 (d'ALacoa). Compue 11, c 6. 
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bus, loving as Roger of Tali, and like Brother Lucidus he 
must not settle in any place, for when Brother Lucidus had 
been more than a month in one place, and found that he 
was beginning to like it, then he would at once leave it, saying, 
'Our home is in heaven.' " 

Francis rejoiced in being able also to count in this flock of 
the most faithful others than those who were nearest to him. 
Thus he once heard with great joy a priest returning from Spain 
speak of the Spanish Franciscans. "Thy Brothers," said the 
traveller, "live there in a little hermitage and have so arranged 
things that one half of them spend the week taking care of the 
house, while the other half give their time to prayer. The 
next week the two divisions change about. It so happened 
one day that the dinner bell rang, and that one of the Brothers 
did not come. As this was a day on which the food was 
unusually good, the others went in search of him. They found 
him prostrate, with face against the ground, with arms extended 
like a cross, apparently lifeless, completely carried away in 
an ecstasy. The Brothers went silently away, and after some 
time the favored one came in. But as if nothing unusual 
had happened to him, he knelt down humbly and begged 
forgiveness because he came too late! " 

Such a .  occurrence was exactly in harmony with Francis' 
wishes. "I thank thee, 0 Lord," he cried out, "because thou 
hast given me such Brothers!" And as he turned towards 
the quarter of the heavens where Spain lay, he blessed with 
a great sign of the Cross his faithful and distant Brothers.' 

Such a pair of true Franciscans were also those two Brothers 
who had gone to the pains of traversing the long road to the 
other side of Greccio to see Francis. Now it had become so, 
in the last years of Francis' life, that when he had withdrawn 
from the other Brothers to pray in solitude, no one dared to 
approach him and disturb him, and the Brothers took care of 
any business that might present itself.' When the two pil- 
grims came, Francis had just gone, and it was uncertain when 
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he would come back. The strangers, who had no time to 
stay, were much cast down by this and said to each other: 
"This is on account of our sins! We are not worthy to be 
blessed by our father Francis!" As they were so unhappy 
over the affair, the other Brothers accompanied them on the 
road down from the convent, comforting them as well as they 
could. Suddenly a cry from above was heard - the road 
went zigzag down from the lofty caves where the Brothers 
lived, and as they turned around they saw Francis standing 
up in the entrance of his cell.' The two strange Brothers 
fell upon their knees, and with faces turned to the master 
received the blessings he gave them, with a large, slow sign of 
the Cross.' 

In the various descriptions of his life are still preserved 
many a trait of Francis' h e  feelings and tenderness for the 
Brothers and of his deep knowledge of the soul. He under- 
stood others so well because he understood himself, and the 
Brothers often felt that he was reading their hearts. This 
was the case with one qf his countrymen, Brother Leonard 

. 

from Assisi. Weary of long walking, Francis had complied 
with the advice of a sympathizer and had mounted an ass 
and ridden a part of the way. Brother Leonard walked by 
his side and presumably was also tired; in any event he 
thought to himself, "Why should Peter Bemardone's son 
ride, whilst I, who am of much better ancestry, have to walk? " 
How surprised he was when Francis stopped his steed, dis- 
mounted, and said as he did so, "It is not becoming, Brother, 
that thou, who art of much better family than I, should walk, 
while I ride!" Red in the face, Leonard resisted his unchari- 
table thoughts and helped Francis to mount again? 

Against such and all other trials and temptations Francis 
over and over again advised his Brothers to use three remedies 
- the first was prayer, the second was obedience, such that 

1 He lived "in cella ultima post cellam majorem," says Spa. paf. (cap. 98). 
a Cel., V. sac., 11, c. 16 (d'Al.). 
1 Cel., V., rac., 11, c 5. Compare same, cap. 2 (Francis sees through a B r o w  

who under guise of holiness, to preserve complete silence, will not even write), 
and Adw, cap. X I  (Francis reads in Museo's heart that he is angry that they 
left Siena without paying the Biop a farewell visit). Compue Bonrv., 
kg& XI, 8, 10, 13. 
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one willingly did another's will, the third was the evangelical 
joy in the Lord, which drives away all evil and dark thoughts. 
In these three precepts Francis set the best example to his 
Brothers. Ever since he resigned the leadership of the Order 
he always had a Brother with him, whom he obeyed as 
his guardian. It mattered nothing to Francis who it was; 
he was as willing to obey the youngest novice in the Order as 
Brother Bernard or Brother Peter of Cattani. He was always 
pleased with his surroundings, and if anyone happened to do 
anything displeasing to him at any time, he would go apart 
and pray, until the natural irritation over the incident had 
subsided, and never spoke of it to anyone. "Teach us to 
be perfectly obedient!" the Brothers asked him once. Then 
Francis answered: "Take a corpse and bring it where thou 
wilt! It makes no resistance, does not change its attitude, 
does not wish to move. If thou placest it on a throne, it  
looks down and not up; if thou dressest it in purple, it appears 
only paler than before. I t  is so with the really obedient; he 
never asks whither he is sent, he never is concerned as to 
how he came here, does not seek to be taken away. If he 
acquires honors, they only increase his humility, and the more 
he is praised, the more unworthy does he consider himself." 
Francis wished to be like a corpse, subject, without resistance, 
to all, and his true Brother should follow him in this as in all 
other things. Per 10 merito dGUcr sanfu u b b e d h ,  "by the 
merit of holy obedience," Francis once made Brother Bernard 
stamp upon his mouth in punishment for some evil thoughts 
he had nourished about him? 

In one utterance of Francis this conception of his of obedi- 
ence attains an almost Buddhistic character. "Holy obedi- 
ence," it says, "annihilates all will of the body and flesh and 
causes a body to be dead to itself and ready to obey the soul 
and to obey its neighbor, and makes a man subject to all men 
here in the world, and not only to all men, but also to all tame 
and wild beasts, so that they can do with him whut they will, 
us pmoer for this is gim them by the told."' This undeniably 

SpaC., c c  4648. Cel.. V. sac., II, cc 111-112 (d'Al.). 
Piadti, cap. 3. 
'OpumJo, p. 21. Bthna ,  " A ~ , "  p. 65. 
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reminds us of Sakyamuni's disciples, who let themselves be 
tom to pieces by tigers rather than resist the evil. And that 
this was not a momentary idea of Francis which found expres 
sion in these words is seen in the tales of how he did not want 
to put out the iire that was burning his clothes, and of how 
he upbraided himself for having taken a skin away from 
"Brother Fire" which it wished to "eat 1 "I 

The first great means of bringing about peace for Francis 
was obedience, taken as the complete abandonment of all 
personal will, the perfect subjection to every command and 
every power. "If anyone strikes thee on one cheek, then 
offer him the other, and if anyone takes thy cloak from thee, 
then do not keep thy habit from him. . .. . And if anyone 
takes thy property from thee, ask it not again from him. . . . 
Therefore if anyone comes to me and does not hate his own 
body, he cannot be my disciple. For he who will save his 
life shall lose it, but he who loses his life for my sake, he 
shall save it." ' 

The other means of obtaining peace was prayer, constant 
and persevering prayer, prayers "without intermission." 
Francis himself, as Thomas of Celano says, was not one who 

' now and then prayed, but "his whole being was changed to 
prayer" (non tam mans quam oratw foc1u.r). It was as if there 
was only a thin wall between him and eternity and he often, 
as it were, heard the sound of the eternal song of praise on the 
other side of the wall. In such moments he suddenly became 
silent, broke off the conversation, if he was with the Brothers, 
and covered his face with his hood or at the least with his 
hands. The disciples then would hear him sigh deeply and 
murmur something or other, they would see him also nod his 
head, as if he answered some one, and they would steal away. 
They knew that the master did not want to be noticed when 
he prayed; it is told that the Bishop of Assisi once lost his 
voice as  punishment for surprising Francis at his prayers. 
Francis tried to conceal his piety as much as possible, got up 
in the morning as quietly as possible before the others, so as to 
escape remark, and went out in the woods to be free from dis- 

Spot. paf., cap. 116-117. ' Luke vi. m o ;  nv. 26; ix. 24. 
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turbance. Sometimes one of the Brothers stole out after him, 
and the curious one would sometimes see a great light, and 
in this light Christ, Mary and many angels would show them- 
selves and would talk with Brother Francis. When he at last 
came back from his prayers, there was never anything to 
notice about him, and he also used to say to his disciples: 
"When God's servant receives comfort from God in prayer, 
he should, before he ends his praying, lift up his eyes 
to heaven and with folded hands say to God, 'Lord, thou 
hast sent thy comfort and sweetness from heaven to me an 
unworthy sinner; I give them back to thee again, that Thou 
mayest keep them for me!' And when he then returns to the 
Brothers, he must show himself the same poor sinner he is 
wont to be!"' 

Besides prayers in solitude Francis also used zealously 
prayers in common with others. In the Fiordi we see him 
praying together with Brother Leo. In his letter to the 
Brothers assembled at the Pentecost Chapter he gives them 
rules for saying the prayers in their Breviaries.' In spite of 
his physical weakness he never was willing to lean against a 
wall or partition when he chanted the Psalms in company 
with the others. If he was travelling and it was time to pray, 
he stopped the requisite time; if on horseback, he dismounted. 
When, in December, 1223, he was on the journey home from 
Rome, he stood thus in a pouring rain and let himself get wet 
through, as he prayed from his Breviary to the end of the 
p d b e d  portion. "Does not the soul need a quiet time for 
eating as well as the body?" he asked his companion, who 
remonstrated with him.' Once he had carved a little cup in 
his leisure moments, and when it  was just finished it was time 
for saying the Tierce (the fourth of the canonical times of the 
day; it is said at nine o'clock in the morning). During the 
prayer his eyes wandered contentedly to the completed work; 
yes, so taken up with it was he that he hardly paid any 
attention to the Psalms he was saying. Suddenly he 
realized his distraction, and in his zeal he seized the beaker 

Cel., V. sac., 11, c. 61, cc 65-66 (d'Al.). Fia. ,  c 17. Adus, c JX, 31-51. 
'Opnsc., p. 106. "AnolcRLar," p. 61. . 

CeL, V. uc., II, 62 (d'AL). Splr., c 
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that had taken his thoughts from God and threw it into the 
fire.' 

Prayer was thus something which he took seriously. Chris- 
tians are often profuse in promises to pray for each other - 
promises which are seldom kept. Francis was not like this. 
The abbot of the convent of St. Justin in Perugia had once 
recommended himself to Francis to be remembered in his 
prayers, when taking leave of him. Francis regarded this as 
more than a phrase; he had gone only a few steps when he 
said to his companion, "Let us pray for the abbot, as we 
promised him."' - 

Above all, Francis loved to hear mass every day. When he 
was stopping in a town, this was easy'to do; out in the hermit- 
age it was otherwise. I t  is a long road from Carceri down 
to Assisi or from Celle in to Cortona. For Francis it was 
certainly the best Christmas present he ever received 'when 
Honorius 111, in December, 1224, permitted the Friars Minor 
to have their mass read out in their hermitage at an altar they 
could transport from place to place with them! After this 
Francis had Brother Leo or Brother Benedict of Prato, who 
were both priests, say mass for him. When neither of these 
was there, he would have at least the gospel of the day read 
aloud; this one of the Brothers was glad to do just before 
midday.' 

1 Cel., V. ssc., II, 63 (d'Al.). h v . ,  X, 6. 
Cel., V. scc., II, 67 (d'Al.): "Ma enim iste srmpcr [a1 fuit, ut omtionem 

postulatus wm post tagum projiarrt, d ato h u j d  promissum ;mdaet." 
~ M V . ,  x, 5. 

a Such a portable altar consists of the altar-stone only, that can be placed on 
a suitable support, where it i to be used. Honorius III's permission wan given 
December 3, 1224 (Shr., I, p. m. Potth.. I, nr. 7325). 
'Spoc. paf. (ed. Sab.), p. 175, arncuning Bencdid of Prato. Compue in 

note 2, same page, the quotation fmm Brother Lco'a words written in #& &ai- 
my which &d bdmrgad b Pram& and which is still p d  ik the church 
0fSantAcllianinAssisi: 

"Beatus F m n h  rcquisivit hoc brcviarium aodL rmis fratri Angelo et 
h t r i  Lconi eoque tempore nanitath suae vduit d i e  armper &aum aicut in 
reg& continetur, et tempore inlimitatis suae quum non poterat d i e  volebat 
audirc a hoc arntinuavit durn virit. Fedt etiam auiii  hoc evaqektuc ut 
co die quo non posset audire missam d o n e  in6rmitatie vel alio aliquo d 
festo impediment0 fadebat sibi legi emngdium quod co die di&tur In desk, 
In et hoc continuavit uaque.ad obitum mum. Dicebat enim: 'Quum 
non audio miawn, adoro corpus Chisti oculie menth in ora tbe  quaiwho- 
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The third means for obtaining peace, which Francis pointed 
out to his disciples, was constant cheerfulness. 

"Let those who belong to the devil hang their heads - we 
ought to be glad and rejoice in the Lord," said he. Melan- 
choly was "the sin of Babylon," because it led back to the 
abandoned Babylon of the world. "When the soul is troubled, 
lonely and darkened, then it turns easily to the outer com- 
fort and to the empty enjoyments of the world." Therefore 
Francis repeated over and over again the words of the 
Apostle: " Rejoice always1 " He never wanted to see dark 
faces or sour visages - his Brothers should not be mournful 
hypocrites, but glad children of light. To those who asked 
how this was possible, he answered, "Spiritual joy arises 
from purity of the heart and perseverance in prayer!" Only 
sin and torpidity are able to extinguish or darken the light 
in the heart. "When the soul is cold," said Francis, "and 
gradually becomes untrue to grace, then it must be flesh 
and blood that are seeking their own! " 

To keep free not only from every sin but from every 
blemish, from every trespass though ever so little, these were 
the conditions for living in the divine joy. The least grain 
of dust in the eye is enough to stop one from seeing the light. 
Francis taught his disciples to be on their guard against such 
grains of dust, and he especially warned them against confi- 
dential intercourse with women. When talking with persons 
of the opposite sex, he liked to look down on the earth or up 
into the sky, and when the conversation was too prolonged, 
he broke it off abruptly. At Bevagna he and a Brother were 
once entertained by a pair of pious women, a mother and her 
daughter, and Francis in recompense had spoken some edify- 
ing words to them. "Why dost thou not look at the pious 

dum adorn quum video inud in h.' Audito vel lecto cvangelio, beatua 
Fmciscus ex -ma rcvcrcntia Domini osculabatur -per evangdium." 
Compare Spcc. paf., cap. X I  7: "volebat (Franciscus) a e m p  audire evangc- 
lium quod in missa lcgebatur ilia die priusquam comedcrct, quando non pos~et 
audire mirnnm." 

St. Clam owned a Breviary written by Leo, which is still p d  in 
S. Daminno. Set Aug. Cholat: Lc Brhiaire & Sk. Claire (Oplrrc. & cdipe, 11, 
PP. 31-96, P h ,  194. 

1 CcL, V. tac., II, cc 39, 88, 91 (d'Al.). Spcc., cc. 95-96. 
10 
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young girl who hangs upon every word from thy lips?" the 
Brother asked Francis, as they left the place. "Why should . one not be afraid to look upon the bride of Christ?" answered 
Francis. Every pious woman in Francis' eyes was the be- 
trothed of Christ, to whom he as the poor servant of Christ 
did not dare to lift his eyes.' 

In recompense for this complete renunciation, Francis 
accepted also perfect joy. There were times and hours 
when there was a perfect song within his soul, and he would 
begin at  last to hum the melody he heard within himself, 
hum .it in French as in the old days when he went out with 
Brother Giles to announce the gospel. Clearer and clearer 
would the melody sound to him, and stronger and stronger 
did it rise in him-next he would snatch up a couple of 
pieces of wood or .two boughs, place one to his chin as if it 
were a violin, and draw the other one across it as the bow is 
used in playing the violin. Louder and louder would he sing, 
more and more eagerly did he carry out his imitation playing 
whose melody none but himself could hear, while he rhyth- 
mically rocked his body back and forth with the tune. Fi- 
nally his feelings would overcome him, and letting the violin 
and bow fall he would burst into scalding tears, and sink into 
his own soul as into a great wave? 

1 Ccl., V. sec., II, cc. 78, 80. Campue c 81 (pamble of the Two Pages, 
of whom one WM bold enough to look upon the king's bride and for that w a ~  
east out of the castle). 

'Spac.paf., c 93. Cet, v. sac., If, c go (d'AL). 
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CHAPTER IV 

LA VERNA AND THE STIGMATA 

D URING the summer of 1224 Francis' health seems 
to have improved, and in August he left Rieti. 
The goal of this journey was the mount& La 
Verna in Casentino, which had been given to him 

by Orlando dei Cattani in 1213; he wished along with the 
most faithful Brothers - Leo, Angelo, Masseo, Silvestro, 
Illuminate - to celebrate the Assumption of the Blessed Vir- 
gin (August IS) and then to prepare himself by a forty days' 
fast for the feast of St. Michael (September 29). In common 
with the rest of the people of the Middle Ages, Francis nour- 
ished a special devotion to this Archangel, signyw satu;tw 
MiChadis, the standard-bearer of the Heavenly Host, and 
the one who with his tnunpet was to wake the dead in their 
graves on the Last Day - " S jaele-Mikal " (Soul-Michael), 
as he is called for that reason in the old Norsk Draumhedc.' 

Immediately after having received the Alverna hill as a 
gift, Francis had sent a couple of Brothers there to take 
possession of it. With the help of the Duke Orlando's people 
the Brothers had established themselves upon a plateau 
high up on the cliff, and had built some huts of clay and inter- 
woven branches, as Francis liked it; next the Duke Orlando 
built a little church which received the same name as the 

1 Cd., V. sac., 149 (d'Al.). Compare B r o t h  Lco in Francis' Blessing (Ap  
pmdix, pp: 3.41-348): *'Beatus Francisms duobus amin ante mortem ruam 
fedt quodngesmam UI loco Alverne .d honoran bate V i i s  Marie mat& 
Dd et bati Michaelis archangeli a futo assumpsionis sancte Marie virghi~ 
usque ad futum sancti Michaelis septembris." Besides this fast in honw 
of St. Michael, and the lentm fast, and the fast prescribed in the Rule of the 
Orda from AN Saints' Day to Christmas. Francis appears to have fasted forty 
days in honor of Sts. Peter and Paul, ending with their feast-day, June 29, and 
M y  in honor of Mary from June q- to  August 15 (Bonav.. IX, 3. Com- 
pare CeL, V. sac., 11, rSo (d'Al.), on Francis' devotion to the B l d  V i ) .  
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Portiuncula chapel, namely, S a d  M A  &gli Angtli, "Our 
Lady of the Angels."' 

During the trip to La Vema, Francis' strength again 
failed him, and the Brothers went into a farmyard to borrow 
an ass for their master. When the peasant heard who it 
was that wanted to use the beast, he came out himself. 
"Art thou the Brother Francis there is so much said about?" 
he asked. Receiving an afkmative answer, he added, ''Then 
take care that thou art as good in reality as they say, for 
there are many who have codidence in thee!" Stirred to 
his innermost depths, Franas cast himself down and kissed 
the peasant's feet in thanks for his reminder? May it not 
have been the same peasant who himself undertook to guide 
Francis and the Brothers to La Verna? Whoever it  was he 
was seized by an overwhelming thirst in the burning summer 
heat, and during the long hard ascent from the river Corsa- 
lone to the convent. When he complained of his thirst to 
Francis, the latter kneeled down with him in prayer, and a 
moment after he was able to lead the peasant to a spring.8 

"But as now Francis and his Brethren dimbed the moun- 
tain, and rested a little at the foot of an oak" - the Pimetti 
tell us - "there was at once a flock of the birds of heaven in 
the place, and greeted them with cheerful song and fluttering 
of their wings. And some rested on Frands' head, and others 
on his shoulders, and again others on his knees and hands. 
But when Francis saw this wonder, he said: 'I believe, 
dearest Brothers, that it is the pleasure of our Lord Jesus 
Christ that we establish a residence on this lonely mountain, 
where our sisters the birds rejoice so much over our coming.' 

"But when the Count Orlando heard that Brother Franas 
and his Friars were going to build on Mount Alverna, he was 
highly pleased over it, and the next day he went there with 
many from his castle, and they came and brought bread and 
wine and other things with them, to Francis and his Friars. 
And as he approached the place he found them praying, and 
he went up and greeted them. Then Francis arose and re- 
ceived Lord Orlando and his followers with great love and 

1 See page 105. 1 Cel., V. rsc., 11, 103 (d1AL). 
a Cel., I. sac., 11, 17 (d'Al.). 
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joy, and they sat down to speak together. And after they 
had spoken together, and Brother Francis had thanked Count 
Orlando for the mountain he had given him, and had preached 
a little, the evening fell. And Lord Orlando took Francis 
and his Brethren aside and said to them: 'My dearest Broth- 
ers, it is not my intention that you shall suffer from want on 
this wild mountain, and therefore I say to you once for all, 
that if you are in need of anything you shall only send a 
messenger to me after it, and if you do not do so I will be 
very'angry about it.' And after he had said this he with- 
drew with his followers to his castle. 

"Francis then made the Friars sit down and determine 
how they were to live, and he especially impressed upon them 
the keeping of holy poverty in their hearts, and said to them: 
'Do not pay so much attention to Lord Orlando's friendly 
offering as to break the troth you have promised our Lady, 
the holy Poverty!' And after many beautiful and pious 
words about this thing, he concluded, saying: 'This is the 
way of life I lay upon you and myself. For as I see that my 
death approaches, I wish to be alone with God and lament 
my sins. And Brother Leo can bring me a little bread and a 
lttle water, as seems fit to him, but if anyone comes, answer 
for me, and let no one come to me!' And when he had said 
these words, he gave them his blessing and went to his hut, 
which was under a great beech tree, and the Friars remained 
in their huts." 1 

There are still shown by La Verna the places where St. 
Francis stopped - the great overhanging stone, Smso or 
Matso spico, under which he used to pray, the dark damp 
cave where he had his hard bed on a projecting shelf, Brother 
Leo's grotto high up on the mountain side, where Francis 
many a morning in the early hours attended his friend's mass 
and prayed to the body and blood of our Lord in the 
white Host and golden chalice, lifted on high in Brother 
Leo's hand as the only comfort for poor pilgrims in this vale 
of tears. 

For again Francis seems to have become disquieted, troub- 
led, and bowed down with thoughts of the future. How was 

Fiordti, I* e 1. dderazione M e  spcrr sante s t h m a t c  Adus, cap. IX. 
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it all going to end? They had taken his Brothers, his sons, 
from him, and whither were they taking them now? They 
were going there where Francis did not wish them to go, and 
he had to look on without power. . . . 

In vain did Fmncis issue his Ideal Image of what a perfect 
Friar Minor, a perfect Provincial Minister, a perfect General 
of the Order, should be -he knew well that the facts were 
widely merent. Brother Elias and others of his mind were 
not, as Francis would have it, satisfied with "a book and an 
ink-horn and one pen and a signet,"-they collected books and 
studied church law, and it was only waste of time to exhort 
them to act towards their Brothers in the'spirit not in the 
letter of the law. Again and again might Francis sigh to 
God: "Lord, I commit to thee the family thou hast given 
me - I cannot lead them any longer myself 1 " But again 
and again the beautiful dream would return, that all was as 
in the old days, when nothing stood between him and his 
dear children, and they were united in harmony again and 
were to be separated no more? 

One day Francis awaked out of this his constant dream, 
and realized anew the truth, and had recouse to a method 
he had used before, to lift the edge of the veil that hides the 
future. He ordered Brother Leo to take the Book of Gospels 
and in honor of the Holy Trinity to open it in three places. 
Leo did as his master desired, and all three times it opened 
at the Passion of Christ. Then Francis understood that 
there was nothing for him but to suffer to the end, and that 
his days of good fortune were gone for ever. And he resigned 
himself to God's will. 

In the night which followed, Francis could not sleep. 
In vain did he turn on his hard bed - in Vain did he listen 
for the call of the Friars of La Verna, annoujncing the hour 
for saying matins. "All will be as it should be in heaven," 

I1'Domine, rea,mmcndo tiii famihm,'quam dedisti mihi!" Spct. pa/.., 
c 81. "Sufliciant autem sibi pro se habitus et h i u s ,  pro aliis YQO pennarolus 
cum c a l m  et pugiUari et sigillum. Non sit -tor librorum." Cap. 80. 
Compare cc. 71 and 85, and also Cd., V. SCC., 11, cc. 139-140 (d'Al.). 

'"si secundum voluntatem meam katren vellent ambulare . . . noUcm 
quod alium ministrum haberent nisi me usque ad diemmortis meat" Spat., 
p. 138. Gd., l.c., G 141. 
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Francis said to comfort himself; "there, a t  least, there is 
eternal peace and happiness!" And with these thoughts he 
fell asleep. 

Then it  seemed to him that an angel stood by his bed with 
violin and bow in hand. "Francis," said the shining denizen 
of heaven, "I will play for thee as we play before the throne 
of God in heaven." And the angel placed the violin to his 
chin and drew the bow across the strings a single time only. 
Then Brother Francis was filled with so great a joy, and his 
soul was filled with such living sweetness, that it was as if 
he had a body no longer, and knew of no secret sorrow. "And 
if the angel had drawn the bow down across the strings again," 
thus Francis told his Brothers the next morning - "then 
would my soul have left my body from uncontrollable happi- 
ness." 

After the Feast of the Assumption, Francis withdrew from 
the Brothers into still greater solitude. The place he had 
selected for himself was on the far side of a deep ravine, and 
to cross over to it, a felled tree-trunk had to be used as a 
bridge over the abyss. Here Francis installed himself in a 
hut, and had made the arrangements with Brother Leo that 
he should visit him twice in the twenty-four hours, once by 
day to bring bread and water, once by night a t  matins. As 
Leo stepped upon the bridge he was to say aloud the words 
with which the recitation of the Breviary begins - the verse 
of the psalm, "0 Lord, thou wilt open my lips" ( D m s w ,  
krbicr m a  aperia). If Francis from the other side gave the 
proper response: "And my mouth shall declare Thy praise'' 
(El 0s mcum annudMbit Z a h  tuum), then Leo was to go 
across the bridge and say the matins with Francis. But if 
he got no answer he was to go quietly home again. "But 
Francis said this because he was sometimes in such a state 
of rapture that he could not speak for a whole day, he was so 
occupied with God," says the Fiordti. 

For a while Brother Leo carried out his master's commands 

- 1  Fiordti, e 3. consid. - Of a falcon whoee scream used to wake Fnmds 
in the morning, see Cel., V. wz.. II, c 127. When Frands wm sick or tired, it 
there tells us, the falcon noticai it and waked him at a later hour. Coanpue 
Ccl.no, Tract. & dd, N, 15, and Bonav., Vm, xa 
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correctly. Then there came a night when he stood on the 
usual place by the bridge and said the usual words. But 
Francis did not answer. 

Now it was a moonlit night - clear with the coolness of 
autumn, like many September nights in the Apemines. 
The county lay clear and silent and lonely, and the moon- 
light on the beech trees looked like snow. The moon shone 
into the empty hut, and after a brief delay Leo crossed the 
bridge. 

He carefully crept through the trees - there was no trace 
of Francis to be seen. At last he heard a murmuring as of 
one who prayed, and by following the noise he discovered 
Francis. With arms spread out in the form of a cross and 
his face turned to heaven, he lay prostrate, and prayed aloud. 
Leo stopped, stood motionless in the shadow of a tree, and 
now could hear the words of the master's prayer. In the 
clear, almost frosty night air they reached him one by one. 

"0 my dearest Lord and God," said Francis, invoking 
heaven, "what art thou, and what indeed am I, Thy little, 
useless worm of a servant?" 
This he repeated over and over again, until Brother Leo 

in moving trod upon a twig which snapped. At this noise 
Francis ceased praying at once and stood up. "In the name 
of Jesus," he called out, "stay still, whoever thou art, and do 
not move from the place!" And he approached Brother 
Leo. 

But Brother Leo said afterwards to the other Brothers, 
that in this moment he was so frightened that if the earth 
had opened he would have gladly hidden himself in its 
depths. For he was afraid that Francis, in punishment for 
his disobedience, would no longer have him with him. And 
his love of Francis was so great that it seemed to him that he 
could not live without him. 

But Francis came close to the tree and said, "Who art 
thou?" And trembling all over, Brother Leo answered, "It 
is I - Leo! " But Francis said to him: "God's little lamb, 
why hast thou come hither? Have I not told thee that thou 
must not spy upon me! In the name of holy obedience, 
tell me if thou hast perceived anything!" But he answered: 
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"Father, I heard thee speak and say and with much devotion, 
pray: 'My dearest Lord and God, what art thou, and what 
am I, thy little, useless worm of a servant?"' And Brother 
Leo cast himself on his knees and said with great reverence, 
"Father, I beg thee, that thou explainest to me the words 
I heard!" 
" 0 little lamb of Jesus Christ," said he, "0 my own brother 

Leo! In that prayer which thou didst hear, two lights were 
manifested to me: one light in which I knew the Creator, 
and one in which I knew myself. When I said, 'What art 
thou, my Lord and God, and what am I?' then I was in the 
light of contemplation, in which I saw the infinite depth of 
the Divine Godhead and my own wretched abyss of misery. 
Therefore I said: 'What art thou, Lord, the Highest, the 
Wise, the All-good, the All-merciful, that thou troublest 
Thyself about me who am the most miserable worm of all, 
a little, abhorrent and despicable creationl' These, then, 
were the words thou heardest, little lamb of God! But 
watch thyself, that thou spiest on me no more, and go back 
to thy cell with God's blessing!" 

The days and nights went by - soon the feast of the 
Exaltation of the Holy Cross (September 14) would be a t  
hand, the feast in honor of the winning in the year 629 by 
the Emperor Heradius of the True Cross which the Persian 
King Cosroes fourteen years before had taken away with him 
as conqueror from Jerusalem. 

The Cross and the Crucified One had always been an object 
of the deepest feeling on Francis' part. 

I t  was the voice of the Cross that in San Damiano's lonely 
church in 1207 had converted him from the world to follow 
Christ in naked poverty. "From that hour," says the Three 
Brothers' Legend, "his heart was so sore and melted with 
the memory of Christ's sufferings, that all his life he bore the 
wounds of the Lord Jesus in his heart." 

I t  was the sufferings of the Crucified One that stood before 
his eyes, when as a young man he went and wept in the woods 
by Portiuncula. A person met him there one day and asked 
the reason of his sorrow. "I am weeping," answered Francis, 

1 Adus, c M. Fia., 3. amskhzionc 
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for "the pain of my Lord Jesus Christ!" And so great, so 
real was his unhappiness, that even the other began to weep. 

To honor the Cross was the object of the prayer Frands 
had prescribed for his Brothers. "We pray to thee, 0 Lord, 
and praise thee, because with thy Holy Cross thou hast 
redeemed the world!" And he would never permit the 
Brothers to step upon two straws or two twigs that were 
lying across each other. 

And the others thought of him under the symbolism of the 
Cross. Silvester dreamt that a cross of gold went out of the 
mouth of Brother Francis and over the world, and Brother 
Pacificus saw him in a dream in the form of a cross p i e d  
by two swords. Leo once saw a great gilded cross going in 
front of Francis.' 

In the Mass of the Feast of the Exaltation of the Holy 
Cross it is as if places in the Liturgy were given for all the 
words of the Church and gospel referring to the Cross. "This 
sign of the Cross," it says, "shall stand in heaven when the 
Lord comes to judgment." Or, in the words of Paul: "We 
should be glorified in the Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, in 
whom is our salvation, life, and resurrection." Or the fol- 
lowing: "Christ, our Saviour, who saved Peter on the sea, 
save us, have mercy on us by the power of thy Cross." 
"Thou strong Cross, thou noble Cross, nobler than all the 
trees, no woods produce thy equal, a tree with such leaves 
and flowers," is in a hymn for that day. And again about 
the Cross, to the Cross: "Thou art fairer than the cedars of 
Lebanon, thou art the tree of life in the middle of the garden 
of paradise." "Behold the Cross of the Lord! Let all its 
enemies fly! The Lion of Judah's stem hath conquered, 
Alleluia ! " 

Penetrated by all these strong words, Francis lay in prayer 
outside his cell on the morning of the fourteenth of September. 
It was not yet day, but while awaiting the sunrise he prayed, 
with face turned to the east, with hands upraised and extended 
arms: 

"0 Lord Jesus Christ, two favors I beg of thee before I 
1 Adus, cap. 38. Compare Vwba fr. Cmodi  (Opun. & ailiquc, I, pp. 

380-381.) 
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die. The first is, that I may, as far as it is possible, feel in 
my soul and in my body the suffering which thou, 0 gentle 
Jesus, sustained in thy bitter passion. And the second 
favor is, that I, as far as it is possible, may receive into my 
heart that excessive charity by which thou, the Son of God, 
wast inflamed, and which actuated thee willingly to s d e r  
so much for us sinners." 

"And as he long prayed thus," says the old story, "he felt 
a certainty that God would vouchsafe him these two things, 
and that it would be given him to receive both parts, so far as 
it was possible for a creature. And after he had received 
this promise, he began with great devotion to meditate on 
the sderings of Christ and on the boundless charity of Christ, 
and the glow of piety grew so strong in him, that with charity 
and pity he was all transjomud to Jesus. 

"And as he lay in this prayer and burned with this b e ,  
behold, it came to pass that he in the same morning hour saw 
a seraph coming down from heaven with six luminous wings. 
And the seraph slowly approached Francis, so that he could 
discern and clearly see that it bore an image of a crucified 
man, and its wings were so placed that two were raised over 
the head, two were extended for flight, and with two it cov- 
ered its body. 

"But when Francis saw this vision he was much frightened, 
and a t  the same time he was filled with joy and sorrow and 
wonder. For he had great joy in the gentle Jesus who 
showed Himself to him so intimately and looked so lovingly 
upon him, but it gave him inexpressible sorrow to see the 
Lord fastened to the Cross. And, moreover,'he wondered 
over so unusual and astonishing a vision, for he knew that 
mortal suffering is not compatible with a seraph's immortal 
spirit. But as he wondered thus, it was revealed to him by 
the one before him that this vision by a special provision of 
God was granted him that he should understand that it was 
not by bodily martyrdom, but through an inner flame, that 
he should be transformed entirely into the likeness of Christ 
the Crucified. 

"But now after the wonderful vision had finally disappeared, 
an excessive glow was left in Frands' heart, and a living love 
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of God, and in his body the vision left a wonderful image and 
imprint of Christ's sufferings. For at once in his hands and 
feet marks like nails began to appear, so that they seemed 
perforated in the middle, and the heads of the nails were 
within the palms of the hands and on the top of the feet, and 
the points of the nails were on the backs of the hands and 
under the feet, and they were bent over, so that there was 
space between the flesh and points of the nails for a finger, 
as if in a ring, and the nails had a round, black head. And 
so in his left side the image of a lance-thrust appeared, with- 
out cicatrice, but red and bleeding, out of which blood often 
issued from Brother Francis' breast and saturated his habit 
and clothes. 

"But Francis said nothing of this to the Brothers, but hid 
his hands, and he could not put the soles of his feet to the 
earth any more. And the Brothers found that his habit and 
clothes were bloody when they went to the wash, and then 
they understood that he bore the image and likeness of our 
Lord Jesus Christ the C~Cified in his side and likewise on 
his hands and feet." 

1 Fiordti, 3. amsidemione. I  use this late authority lu I think that it h 
*neatidly based on what Lco, Massc~, Angelo, and the otha Brothas hsve 
imparted a t h a  in ariting or orally. We know from Ecdeston that Brother 
Lco wihgly told the yo- Brothers in the Orda about the stigmatization - 
lue A d .  Franc., I, p. MS. I t  is irnposible to doubt that he had a h  among his 
rot4  several dating to the event at La Verna; some of thae have appeared 
as part of the Advr brdi Fr& (c. DL, c XXXIX). Moreover, m posvas 
directly from Leo's hand the most authentic testimony of Francis' stigmatin- 
tion - his remarks on the blessing Francis wrote and gave him at La Venu 
(see Appendix, p. 347). The desaiption of the stigmatization in Thomas of 
Celano's V i h  prima, 11, c. III, and in the Miroc. &at., c 11, n. 4,pramtz+ in 
spite of the mu& shorta form, an mmkhkable resemblance to the relauon 
in the F m d ,  and this is not surprising when we recollect that Cdrrm dwnp 
worked in company of Lco and the o h  ddent ia l  friends of F r a n k  (Ap 
Prndix. PP. 352, 368-369-1 Compur b v e n t m ,  m, 3, w h  -~UY 
the same relation is found. 
S i  the appearance of Sabatier's ddencc of the stigmatization of Francis 

(Vie & S. Fr., pp. 401-412) the general view among hiitorinns has bem tumed 
in the direction of accepting it. OI Karl Hampe's attempt to w t e  the 
stigmatization from the vision of the m p h  on Mount Alverna and to trans£- 
it to a time no more exactly stated shortly before Francis' death, aomcthiig 
will be found eaid in the Appendix. Hampe's article ("Die W n n d d  dcs M. 
Fro111 r. Astiri") appeared in the "Historiscba Zdtnchrift," I@, pp. 385-402. 
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CHAPTER V 

THE FAREWELL TO THE BRETHREN 

F RANCIS could not long keep the wonder a secret that 
had come to him. For one thing he was in the midst of 
a circle of inspired and devoted friends whose central 
object he inevitably was, and who were constantly 

occupied with him. On the other hand, the miracle caused 
him such great pain and made his existence so &cult, that 
he had to have recourse to the assistance of others. Probably 
Leo was the first one he initiated into the secret. That 
Francis might be able to move his hands and feet, bandages 
had to be wound around the projecting parts of the nails. 
Leo shifted these bandages daily, except - as it is said - 
from Thursday afternoon to Saturday morning, because Fran- 
cis wished to sutfer with Christ. Brother Rufino, too, who 
washed for the master, found out all about the mystery, 
when he found the left side of the clothes saturated with the 
blood from the wound in the side. It was later that he, by 
a trick, managed to touch and see this wound.' 

Of the state of Francis' soul, after he had received the 
wounds, it is hard to form a conception. From now on he is 
so high above ordinary mankind, that the best we can do - 
like Brother Leo, who often thought he saw the master float- 
ing among the tree-tops - is to cast ourselves down, kiss 

1 Adus, cc. 39 and yl. Cel., Y. sac., II, cc. +I-. Tbomaa of Celano say 
here expliatly of R h o :  "Hic solus vidit in vita, caeterorurn nullus usque 
post mortem" (d'AlempnJs ed., p. 274). It cannot, therefore, be regded as 
a deceit of Brotba Elias of Cortona, that Brotha Thomas gave credence to, 
when we find in the V i h  prima @, c III, n. 95) : ''w Helii,  qui durn v i v a  
aanctus, utrumque illud videre meruit; sed non minus f e l t  R h u s "  e tc  
Brotha Padficus by a trick muraged to let a friar from Breacia ace the 
stigmata in the hands. (Cel., V. sac., 11, cap. 99, d'Al.) 
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the dust once trod by the blessed one's feet, and ejaculate 
with the faithful disciple: "God be merciful to my sins and 
let me by the intercession of this holy man fmd pity with 
thee ! " 

The first etrect of the stigmatization seems to have been a 
great joy, a complete liberation from all care and dejection. 
This feeling of inner happiness refound was what gave itself 
voice in the Song of Praise Francis wrote immediately after 
he had received the wounds, "in thanks for the grace that 
had befallen him."' In its entirety the Laud reads thus: 

"Thou art holy, Lord God. Thou art the God of Gods, 
who alone doest wonderful things. Thou art strong, thou 
art great, thou art most high, thou art omnipotent, thou 
art Holy Father, the King of heaven and earth. Thou art 
three in one, one Lord God of Gods. Thou art goodness, all 
goodness, the g-reatest goodness, living and true Lord God. 
Thou art charity, thou art wisdom, thou art humility, 
thou art patience, thou art beauty, thou art security, thou 
art quietude, thou art joy, thou art our hope, thou art 
justice . . . and temperance. . . . Thou art all our riches 
to satiety. . . . Thou art gentleness. . . . Thou art the 
protector, thou art the guardian and defender. . . . Thou 
art our refuge and strength. Thou art our faith, hope and 
charity. Thou art our great sweetness. Thou art infinite 
goodness, great and admirable Lord God Almighty, pious and 
merciful and Saviour." a 

At this very time when Francis felt himself raised to the 
highest summits of Christian joy, and like Moses on Nebo, 
already saw the promised land afar off, his best friend was the 

"' Dew, propitius orto mihi peccatori et, per merita hujus sanctksimi 
vhi, fac me tuam sanctissimam ~~ invenire.' Quum tantum 
ekvatum aspiaret quod ipsum tangere non valebat, ee sub aancto Francism 
pmsternens, orationem [talem] fadebat [fr. Laoj." Acku, c: 39, 6-7. 

1 "propter visionem et allocutionem seraphym et unprcss1onem stigmatum 
Christi in corpore suo fedt has hudes . . . et manu sua scripsit, gratias agcns 
Domino de beneficio sibi colhto." Brother Leo's btimony warning 
Francis' blessing given to him. Sy Appendix, pp. 347-348. 

aFor the Latin text see Appendu, p. 349, n. I. I  aLo refer to Falod- 
Pulignani's monograph: Tre Aulorafi di S. Francwco (S. Maria dcgli Angeli, 
1895). 
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object of a great temptation, - not of bodily, but of spiritual 
kind, we are told by the authorities without any further 
enlightenment. Was Brother Leo perhaps tempted by a feel- 
ing of envy of the master? Did he feel jealous and dis- 
quieted in seeing his friend penetrate into regions where he 
could not follow him? In any case he seems to have sought 
for a proof that he was not forgotten, an assurance that the 
old relations, in spite of the wonder that had happened to 
Francis, were still as strong as ever. Leo thought of the times 
when Francis wrote to him in such a friendly manner, and 
every one who knows what dec t  a dear and well-known 
handwriting on a letter can have, wil l  understand Brother 
Leo's longing to have something from Francis' hand. He 
was to be seen every day, but what good was that, when it 
seemed as if the old-time friendship between them was no 
longer in existence? 

With his usual delicate perception Francis seems to have 
known what was troubling his friend's spirit. One day there- 
fore he called for Leo, and bade him bring parchment, pen and 
ink. While Leo in expectation stood by his side, Francis 
wrote down first the Song of Praise given above, then turned 
the sheet over and inscribed upon the back in large letters 
the Patriarchal Benediction from the Old Testament: 

"The Lord bless thee, and keep thee. The Lord show 
his face to thee, and have mercy on thee. The Lord turn 
his countenance to thee, and give thee peace! " 

For a moment Francis paused - then he finally added, 
"The Lord bless - Brother Leo - thee!" And instead of 
his name he put beneath the whole the Old Testament symbol 
of the Cross, T (Thau), erected on Golgotha over a human 
skull as emblem of death conquered by Christ. 

With glance and smile both charged with goodness, Francis 
handed the inscribed parchment to Brother Leo. "Take 
this," he said, "and keep it with thee to the day of thy death!" 
Then all of Brother Leo's evil thoughts left him, and with 
tears in his eyes he seized the pledge of inviolable friendship 
which the master gave him. Even until he became an old 
man-Leo died in 1271 -he carried next to his heart this 
parchment from La Verna, and after his death it went as an 
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inheritance to the Franciscan Church in Assisi, where it is to 
the present day preserved in the sacristy.' 

On the thirtieth of September, Francis with Brother Leo 
left Mount Alverna. Duke Orlando had sent an ass on which 
the stigma- one who could not use his feet was to make 
the journey. Francis heard mass early in the morning with 
his Brothers in the little chapel, and gave them a last 
admonition. Then he took leave of each one in turn - of 
Masseo, Angelo, Silvestro, Illuminate. "Live in peace, 
dearest sons, and farewell! My body is to be separated from 
you, but my heart remains with you! I go forth with Brother 
Little Lamb of God to Portiuncula, 8nd I come back here 
no more! Farewell, sacred mountain: farewell, Mount Al- 
verna: farewell, thou Angel mountain1 Farewell, dearest 
Brother Falcon, who used to wake me with thy screams, 
thanks for thy care of me1 Farewell, thou great stone, be- 
neath which I used to pray; thee I shall see no morel Fare- 
well, Santa Maria's Church - to thee, mother of the Eternal 
Word, I commend these my sons!" Whilst the Brothers 
who remained behind broke into lamentations, Francis went 
forth for the last time from the mountain, where so great a 
thing had befallen him 

Francis rode to Borgo San Sepolcro; after he had taken 
leave of Duke Orlando in the neighboring town of Chiusi he 

I Cel., V. scc., II, c. XX. Boluv., XI, 9.-The words of the blu3ing are 
taken from N u m h  vi. 24-26. On the letter Than see Ezdiel u. 4 On 
FM& of M'B wu of the same ace Bonav., IV, 9, and Cel. T ~ I # .  I 
d d C ,  c. 11, n. 3. 

I  quote here the Addio di S. Francesw aUo Vuna, naid to h.w been writ- 
by Brother Massco. All intanal evidmce points to the authmtiaty of the 
document, but the copy of it, found in the d e d  Copdh dsll' Atc-, 
and which is the only existing manuscript, dates only h m  the sixtcmth century. 
I t  is a pnrchment 27 x 13 cm. (10.8 x 5.2 in.) and begins: Pox XPI. Cicnr 
MU s p a o ~  mM. fra Mauao #adore i n d i p  saoo di Giuv XPO Cm@gw di 
fro P r m w  & Assisi kvarno a Dio gr&Jimo, and ends: lo fra Maxsao b 
aaiUo fa&. Dio c i  W i c a  Sabatia, who did not bow of this document, 
heard it p k m  of as an original autograph (Spac. M., pp. 303-304); he gives 
a oopy not differing more than the above and following the oldeat printed o q y  
(of I~IO), ditto, Pp. 305-308; the ccwduding Words W awthy Of a0tiCC "I0 
fr. Mla~eo ho saitto corr logrime," which indicata that the worb were written 
under the iduence of Francis' recent departure. L'Addia di S. Frmrxsa h 
abo found printed in Amoni's Italian tranulation of Celano's Vita sacundo, 
Rome, 1880, pp. 314-315, without ntntemcllt of the BOW. 
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crossed the River Rasina, followed by Brother Leo, and took 
the road over Mount Arcoppe, Mount Foresto and Mount 
Casella. He stopped on the top of Mount Casella, whence 
the last view of La Verna is to be had, and he dismounted 
and knelt down. And with his glance directed to the distant 
La Verna, that far away lifted its ridge up under the heavy 
autumn clouds, he made the sign of the Cross over it  and broke 
out into a last farewell, a last dmhgiving and a last blessing. ~ 

"Farewell, thou mountain of God, thou holy mountain, 
Mons toagulaiut, nums pinguis, mcnrs in quo bcne pzacilurn est ~ 
DGO habitme! Farewell, Mount Alverna - God the Father, 
God the Son, God the Holy Ghost, bless thee! Live in peace, 
but I shall never see thee more ! " 

Francis then mounted his placid steed and rode down to 
Monte Casella. He was absorbed in his thougbts for the 
rest of the journey, so that he passed through Borgo San 
Sepolm without knowing it; the town was already behind 
them when he awoke from his r e v 9  and aslted if they were 
yet near Borgo.' 

The journey became a triumphal procession. The populace 
met Francis everywhere with olive boughs and the cry 
Ecco J S a d  "Here comes the Saint!" He had to give 
his hand to be kissed, and miracles were wrought by him; 
yes, a woman who lay in agony and whose life was in d q e r  
'was cured by laying the bridle of the ass upon her, the same 
he had held in his hands.' From Citta di Castello, where 
Francis stopped a whole month, and where he among other 
things by a simple command cured a woman who was raving 
with hysterics, he went at last to Portiuncula. It was now 
November, 1224, and the snow in the Apennines was already 
deep. And now it happened that Francis, Brother Leo and 
the peasant who had lent them the ass, one evening could 
bnd no human habitation, but had to spend the night in the 
mountains. The snow gathered in drifts and they had only 

Amoni's work named a h ,  p. 315. In La V c r ~  these words ue to be 
found in a manumipt dated September 30 (dm anuivuauy of the depu- 
ture), 1818. 

Cd., V i b  tac., 11, c 64 (d9Al.). 
Fiordti, 4. addasdone .  Cel.. V h  +ma, I, c XW, n. 63. Compue 

the quite similar mirade in the auccdbg pnmgraph (Q). 
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a projecting rock to take shelter under. For the two Brothers 
this was not so bad, but the peasant cursed and scolded - 
this was the reward for his foolish kindness; he might have 
remained at home and now be lying in his comfortable bed, 
etc., etc. Francis managed at last to quiet and calm the 
angry man, and when morning came the peasant announced 
himself quite satisfied, that he never had slept better than out 
here among the rocks and drifts of snow.' 

Scarcely was Francis back at Portiuncula when he went 
out at once on a missionary trip. It seems as if all of the 
zeal of his youth was returned; he talked anew of wanting 
to do great things.' For a while it seemed to him that it 
was not too late to begin all over again. "I will go to the 
lepers again and serve them and be despised of all men," 
said he! Riding on his ass, he often visited in one day four 
or five towns and preached in them;' and where he found 
lepers he waited on them. The story in the Fiordi certainly 
belongs to this period, which tells of the impatient leper 
patient whom the Brothers who took care of him could 
in no way please, but he abused them with word and blow, 
and reviled and abused God and all the saints, so that none 
could bear to listen to him. 

"But St. Francis himself approached this abandoned leper 
and greeted him and said, ' God give thee peace, dear brother! ' 
But the leper answered, 'What peace can I have when God 
has taken everything from me and has made me all decayed 
and malodorous? And even then I would not complain of 
my disease, but the Brothers thou hast given me to wait 
upon and look after me do not do it as they ought.!' 

"Then Francis said, 'Son, since thou art not contented 
with the others, shall I take care of thee?' 'I would like 
that,' answered the sick man; 'but what couldst thou do for 
me more than the others?' 'I will do all thou wishest,' 

1 Cd., V. PI., I, c 26. Fiw., 4. d d .  
Cel., V. pr., 11, c 6: "Proponebat, Christ0 due, ingentia sc factwum." 

8 ditto, "Volebat ad savimdum k p r d  redire denuo, et hrberi omtcmptui, 
&cut aliquando habebetur." 

4 Cd., V. +mu, II, c. 4: "Replebnt omnem tcmun evangelio Chisti, ita a t  
una die quatuor aut quinque castella vel etiam dvitata saepius circukt." 
"Cum per sc a m b b  non posset, aaello vectus circukt tenas." 
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answered St. Francis. Then the leper said, 'Then I want 
thee to wash me all over, for the odor is such that I cannot 
stand it.' 

"St. Francis thereupon had warm water with many a m  
imatic herbs in it prepared; he undresed the sick man and 

<' !began to wash him with his hands, and another Brother 
1 
:'helped. And by a miracle from God it came to pass that 
where St. Francis touched him with his blessed hands the 
leprosy disappeared and the flesh became entirely well. And 
as the flesh began to be cured, the soul was also cured; for 
when the leper saw that he was well he was overcome by 
great sorrow and emotion over his sins and began to weep 
bitterly. And when he was entirely healed in soul and body, 
he began in humility to accuse himself and said, weeping, in 
a loud voice, 'Woe to me, I have made myself worthy of 
hell by the injustice I have done the Brothers, and by my 
impatience and blasphemy ! ' 

"But St. Francis thanked God for so great a miracle and 
went away to distant regions, for from humility he wished 
to flee from all honor and sought in all things only God's 
honor and glory and never his own." 

1 Pior., c 15. On the relation between Francis and the lepas ace abo 
SPtnJum p a f a l h i s ,  cc 44 and 58, with the numerous paralld atations in 
sabatida edition. 
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FRANCIS, THE LOVER OF NATURE 

T HE light which is soon to go out flares up for a last 
time, and such a last h h g  was Francis' new zeal. 
The spirit indeed was willing, but as he sat upon 
his ass he seemed more a dead man than a living 

one, and for Brother Elias, who for a time was with Francis 
in Foligno, it was clear that the master had only a couple 
of years to live.' The eye sickness he had brought from 
Egypt, and which he had never attended to, now got the 
mastery, and not only Elias, but also others of the Brothers, 
begged him to try medical aid. 

This did not accord with Francis' ideas. In one of his 
Adm~eirioncs he himself had advised his sick Brothers not 
to strive too eagerly for a cure, but to thank God for every- 
thing and not wish to have things better than God wanted 
them, for God chastises those He loves.' Instead of con- 
sulting a physician, he sought solitude again, and this time 
it was to San Damiano that he withdrew himself. In the 
vicinity of the Sisters' convent St. Clara had placed a wattle 
hut, in which Francis could live.' 

It was in the summer of 1225, and the blinding Italian sun 
had evidently been bad for Francis' eyes. For a time he was 
quite blind and was incidentally plagued by a swarm of field- 
mice, who probably had their home in the straw walls of the 
hut, and who eventually ran over his face, so that he had 
no peace by day or night. Apparently never before had 
Francis been more depressed and unfortunate. And yet i t  
was prickly in this wretched sickness, in the midst of the 
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darkness of blindness and of the plague of mice, that he 
composed his wonderful masterpiece, Cadcum fra&is solis, 
the canticle of our Brother Sun. 

To understand the Sun Song we must understand Francis' 
relations to nature. Nothing would be more unjust than to 
call him a pantheist. He never confounded himself or God 
with nature, and the pantheist's alternations of wild orgies 
and pesshistic melancholy was quite foreign to him. Francis 
never, like Shelley, wished to be one with the universe; neither 
did he, with W e r k  or Tourgu&eBt, shudder as feeling himself 
abandoned to the blind inevitableness of things and to nature's 
"everlastingly ruminating monsters. " Francis' standpoint 
as to the conception of nature is entirely and only the first 
article of faith - he believed in a Father who was also a 
CTcalor. 

And out of this common relationship with the one and 
same Father he saw in all living beings, yes in all that is 
created, only brothers and sisters. In the kingdom of the 
heavenly Fathir there are many mansions, but only one 
family. This thought is not Greek and is not German, but 
it is true Hebraic and therefore truly Christian. The song 
of praise which Ananias, Azarias and Misael sang in the 
fiery furnace of the Babylonian tyrant, and which has gone 
down to the Church, as it were an inheritance from the syna- 
gogue, contains the following: 
"All ye works of the Lord, bless the Lord: praise and exalt 

him above all for ever. 
0 ye angels of the Lord, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye heavens, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 all ye waters that are above the heavens, bless the Lord: 
0 all ye powers of the Lord, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye sun and moon, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye stars of heaven, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 every shower and dew, bless ye the Lord: . . . 
0 all ye spirits of God, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye fire and heat, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye cold and heat, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye ice and snow, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye nights and days, bless the Lord: . . . 
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0 ye light and darkness, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye lightnings and clouds, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 let the earth bless the Lord; let it praise and exalt him 

above all for ever. 
0 ye mountains and hills, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 all ye things that spring up in the earth, bless the 

Lord:. . . 
0 ye fountains, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye seas and rivers, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye whales, and all that move in the waters, bless the 

Lord: . . . 
0 all ye fowls of the air, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 all ye beasts and cattle, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye sons of men, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 let Israel bless the Lord: let them praise and d t  him 

above all for ever. 
0 ye priests of the Lord, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye servants of the Lord, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye spirits and souls of the just, bless the Lord: . . . 
0 ye holy and humble of heart, bless the Lord: . . . 
Blessed art thou in the firmament of heaven, and worthy 

of praise and exalted above for ever." 
There is no tone missing in this symphony of all creatures, 

where all sing together in the great song of praise from cheru- 
bim to atom. Morning after morning, year after year, Francis, 
alone or with the Brothers, had sung out of their Breviaries 
daily this hymn of all creatures to the Creator. The poetry 
of it had won him early; in 1213 he raised a little chapel 
between S. Gemini and Porcaria, and had sentences such as 
these painted on the antependium of the altar: "All who 
fear the Lord, praise Him! Praise the Lord, heaven and 
earth! Praise Him, all rivers! All creatures, praise ' the 
Lord! All birds of heaven, praise the Lord!" a Francis' 
preaching to the birds at Bevagna is based on the same 
ideas: the birds are obliged to praise and bless their good 
Creator, who has cared so well for them; for all beings it is 

1 D d  iii. 57-67, 7u-87 and 56. 
1 Wadding, 1213, n. 17. The church m the c u b d h d i p  of Todi was 

called L 1 & d ,  acmdbg to Rudolph of Tcdjpmo there dtcd. 
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undoubted happiness to exist, and it is their simple, dlial 
duty to thank their Father for life. 

Francis' feelings about nature gave him a predilection for 
all, that justified such an optimism. He turned with special 
joy to all the lightsome, beautiful and bright in his surround- 
ings - to the light and fire, the pure running water, flowers 
and birds. This feeling about nature was half symbolic - 
Francis loved the water because it symbolized the sacred 
penitence by which the soul is purified, and because baptism 
is dected by water. Therefore he had such great reverence 
for water that, when he washed his hands, he turned so that 
the drops which fell could not be trod under foot. Over 
stones and rocky ground he wexit with special carefulness, 
while he thought of him who is called the chief corner-stone. 
The Brother who cut wood in the forest he ordered to leave 
a part of the tree standing, so that there might be some hope 
of its putting forth branches again - in honor of the Cross of 
Christ. He had the gardener arrange a bed where flowers 
would grow - to remind the Brothers of Him who is the 
Lily of Sharon. 

But he possessed an entirely direct love of nature. Fire 
and light seemed to him so beautiful that he never could 
endure having a candle extinguished or a lamp put out. 
There was to be a place in the convent garden, not only for 
the kitchen vegetables, but also for the sweet-smelling herbs 
and for "our brothers fhe Flowers," so that every one who 
observed their beauty would be induced to praise God. He 
tenderly bent over the young of "our brothers the Robins" 
in Greccio, and in Siena built nests for turtle-doves. If he 
saw an earthworm lying on the road and twisting about 
helplessly, he would take it up and carry it to the side, so that 
i t  would not be crushed. In winter he put honey into the 
beehives for the bees to feed on. 
Every being was for Francis a direct word from God.' 

Like all pious souls he realized in the highest degree the 
worth of all things and had reverence for them as for some- 
thing precious and holy. He understood God's presence 

"Omnis cnim ucatum didt et clamat: Deua me fecit pmpta te, homo." 
Sjtec. )af., c. 118. 
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among his creatures; when he felt the immovable h e s s  
and strength of the &s and rocks, he directly felt that God 
is strong and is to be trusted. The sight of a flower in the 
silence of the early morning or of the mouth of a little bird 
confidently opened revealed to him the pure beauty of God 
and his purity and the endless tenderness of the Creator.' 

This feeling infused Francis with a constant joy in God, 
an uninterrupted tendency to thankfulness. In these thanks 
all beings were to participate and were to appear to have 
pleasure therein. "Our Creator be praised, Brother Pheas 
ant," thus Francis addressed the rare bird, which a well- 
wisher had sent him, and the pheasant stayed with Francis 
and did not want to be with anyone else. "Sing the praise 
of God, Sister Cicada, " he exclaimed under the olive trees at  
Portiuncula, and Sister Cicada sang until Francis bade it 
be silent. The wild animals often kept him company; for 
example, a hare on an island in Lake Thrasimene, a wild 
rabbit a t  Greccio. Near Siena he was surrounded by a 
flock of sheep; the gentle animals gathered around him and 
bleated, as if they wanted to tell him something. Sailing on 
Lake Rieti he was presented with a living fish; he put it 
into the water, and for a long time it followed the boat. A 
bird which was captured in the same place and given to him 
would not leave him until he explicitly commanded it to.' 

But above all things Francis was thankful for the sun- 
the sun and fire. 

"In the morning," he was wont to say, " when the sun rises, 
all men ought to praise God, who created it for our use, for 
all things are made visible by it. But in the evening, when 
it is night, all men ought to praise God for Brother Fire, 
which gives our eyes light at night. For we are all like the 
blind, but God gives our eyes light by means of these two 
brothers." a 

1 spat. M., CC. 116, 118.' Cel., V i h  scc., IT, cc. 18, 124 (d'Al.). Adus, 
c. z+ F i o r d ,  c 22. Spec. pal.,p. 132: "nos qui cum m fuimus, in tonturn 
videbamus ipsum interius et ertenus laetnri quasi in omnibw crarturis, quod 
i w  tangendo vel videndo non in terra, sed in d o  ejus spiritw videbatur." 

1 Cd., v h  S e . ,  11, CC. 126, 129--130. TIM-#. & &oc., IV, 13-31 (dBN.). 
Bonav., VIII, 7-10. / 

8 Spec. pcrf., c 119. 
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The Sun Song had its origin in this idea. In his hut 
in San Damiano Francis lay like a blind man and could 
endure neither sunshine nor the light of a fire. And one 
night his sufierings were so great that he called out to 
God, "Lord, help me, so that I can bear my sickness with 
patience! " 

Then in spirit it was answered him: "Behold me, Brother; 
would you not be very glad if some one for these sufferings 
of thine gave thee so great a treasure that the whole world 
in comparison therewith is worth nothing?" And Francis 
answered, "Yes." But the voice went on, "Then be glad, 
Francis, and sing in your sickness and weakness, for the king- 
dom of heaven belongeth to theel" 

But Francis arose early the next morning and said to the 
Brothers who sat about him: "If the Emperor had given me 
the whole Roman kingdom, should I not be greatly rejoiced? 
But now the Lord, even while I am living here below, has 
promised me the kingdom of heaven, and therefore it is 
proper that I should rejoice in my trials and thank God the 
Father and Son and Holy Ghost. And therefore I will in 
his honor and for your comfort and the &cation of our 
neighbors compose a new song of praise about the creatures 
of the Lord whom we daily make use of, and without whom 
we could scarcely live, and whom we nevertheless so often 
misuse and thereby offend the Creator. And we are con- 
stantly ungrateful and do not think of the grace and benefi- 
cence which every day is shown us, and we do not thank 
the Lord, our Creator and the Giver of all good things, as we 
ought to do." 

And Francis sat down and thought. A moment after he 
broke out in the first words of the Sun Song, Altissimo, 
onnipohte, bon Signore, "Highest, almighty, good Lord! " 

But when the song was composed in full, his heart was full 
of comfort and joy. And he wished straightway that Brother 
Padficus should take some other Brothers with him and go 
out into the world. And wherever they found themselves 
they were to stop and sing the new song of praise, and then 
as servants of God they should ask for compensation from 
their hearers, and the compensation should be that they 
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who listened should be converted and become good Christians.' 
But the Sun Song itself is this:' 

Altisaimo, onnipotalte ban aknore, 
Tue so k laude, k doria, d honorc et  onne bcnaiictbne 
Ad te solo, Altissimo, se Ironfano, 
et n d u  homo ene dignu te mcntoum 
Laudato sic, Mkigmrc, cum tucte Ie tue ucature, 
rpetialmente masor lo fmte sde, 
lo qualc iorno et allumini noi per loi. 
E t  d u  e bdlu e &te cum gmnde aplendore 
de t . ,  Altissimo, port. signiticathe 
Laudato si, Misignore, per aorr luna e le stelle 
in celu lai formate clnrite et pretiose et bdle. 
Laudato si, Misignore, pa frate vento 
et pix aere et  nubiio et eumo et  onne tempo, 
per lo quale a le tue creature dai sustentamcnto. 
Laudato si, Misignore, per sor aqua, 
la quale e molto utile et humile et p r c t i ~ ~ .  e t  asta 
Laudato si, Misignore, pa h t e  focu, 
pa loquale cnallumini la wctc, 
ed d o  e bdlo et iocundo et robtlstoso et forte. 
Laudat0 si, Misignore, pa som no6t.m matre term, 
k quale ne sustenta et govern8 
et  produce divaai fructi con mloriti fbci et  h a h  
Laudate et benedicete M i o n  et  rcngdate 
et Swiattli cum gmnde humilitatc. 

Most high o m n i e  good Lad, 
T k i n c a r c t h p l a i s e s , t h p l a y , t h e r k o n a , a n d d l ~  
To tk h, Mad High, do they belong, 
Andnomauu~hytofilmlim,trkcs. 
Praised bc h, my Lord, with dl thy w-# 
E s w y  the honored Br& sun, 
who makes the day and i u u h  YS ikfoygh thee. 
And he u bconh~nl ad radiorJ with grcd splada 
Baus th sigm&dion of thee, Mad High Onc. 
Praised be h, my tad, for Sitra Mom and Ud sbrs, 
T h o u h a s t j a r r c a l ~ i r r L G o r e n J c o r a d p I ~ d  
bcodfnl. 

Praised bc rkmr, my Lord, for Br& Wind, 
Andfortkeoiradchdyanddcorandaay~, 
By which thou &st sustcnancc to thy wdww.  
Praised bc h, my Lord, for sislsr water, 
W h k h i s v t r y w c f u l a n d k m b k a n d p l d C i O K I a n d ~ .  
Praised bc thou, my Lord, for B r d k  Pirc, 

'Spec. perf., capp. roo, 119. Adus, c. 21. Cd., Vita sm., II, c. 161 (d9AlAl.). 
1 Spec. #erf., cap. I m. I repeat hue only the original Sun Song (from B a k ,  

p. 65, L. 23-31; p. 66, L. 1-13 and %-as). The two kter additions will be 
given furthu on. 
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By whom tkou l i g h t  the night, 
And he is beautiful and jocund and robust and skmg. 
Praisd be k, my Lord, for ow rislsr M d k a  Earih, 
Who S Y I ~ ~ , ~ U S  and g o ~ a r r r  us, 
And plodyccs w w h u  frvils with cdmcd&tw?s and herbage. 
Praise and bkss my Lmd and @ kim thanks 
And s u n  him with pea8 kuddy. 
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CHAPTER VII 

FRANCIS' LAST TESTAMENT, ILLNESS AND DEATH 

I N the end of April, 1225, an uprising in Rome had forced 
Honorius 111 to leave the city, and after a short stay 
in Tivoli he transferred his residence to Rieti, where 
he remained until the beginning of 1226.1 More 

urgently than ever Brother Elias begged Francis to go to the 
Papal Court, in which request he was supported by Cardinal 
Hugolin, to have his eyes treated by the skilful physicians 
who were there? At last, in the summer of 1225, Francis 
left San Damiano and said farewell to Clara and the Sisters. 
It may have been on this occasion that he left them his 
last will in the following form: 

"I, Brother Francis, wish to follow after the life and poverty 
of our highest Lord, Jesus Christ, and of His most holy 
Mother, and I will hold out in this to the last. And I pray 
you, my ladies, and counsel you, that you always remain in 
this holiest way and in poverty. And be very careful that 
you do not in any way give up this way of life on anyone's 
advice or teaching." a 

This time Francis must have travelled on foot; while he 
was a t  San Damiano Clara had prepared a pair of shoes for 
him such that he, notwithstanding the stigmata, could man- 
age to walk. From Terni he followed the old road through 
the valley, a way well known and dear to him. Between 
Poggio Bustone and Rieti he stopped with the priest of the 
little church of San Fabiano (now the convent of La Forests), 
and as soon as the news of his arrival had been told in the 

1 Potth., I, n. 7401-11. 7526. 
1 Cel., V i h  p., 11, cc IV-V. Adws, c 21. Pior., C. 19. Compare A. BOUT- 

net: S. P ~ o i s  d'dssiu, && socialc d d k a k  (Paris, s-a.), pp. 118-123. 
8 Tcxtw originah, p. 63: "paulo ante obitum suum itnum scripsit nobii 

ultimam voluntntem nuam, dicurs: Ego frattr Franckcus,'' etc. 
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town, people came out in great crowds to see him. Now 
unfortunately the road to the house where Francis was 
stopping ran through the priest's little vineyard, and the 
crowds from the town slaked their thirst by eating the poor 
priest's ripe gfapes, with the usual disregard to be expected 
on such occasions. The priest saw this pillaging only with 
sorrow and dnally complained to Francis. "The vineyard 
always gave me thirteen kegs of wine," he said sadly, "and 
that was all I used in the whole year." Francis comforted 
him and promised him that this season too he would have his 
wine, and in fact it is told that the vines this year bore more 
profusely than before, so that the priest in the end got twenty 
kegs out of them.' 

After this Francis stayed a short time in Rieti, in the house 
of Thedaldo the Saracen, according to what Wadding says.' 
It was here that Francis one evening called Brother Pacificus 
and told him to borrow a cithem and sing the Sun Song to 
its accompaniment. Pacificus was, however, afraid of arous- 
ing a disturbance in the house with his song and playing and 
said so. "Then we will let the thought go," said Francis; 
"one must give up much to avoid irritating one's weak 
brother I " 

The following night Francis lay awake and could not 
sleep for pain. Outside he heard the last belated wanderers 
going home; finally all was still, only the church bell from 
time to time sounded through the night. Then Francis 
heard outside his window the soft vibrations of a cithern's 
strings, and some one began to play outside. The playing 
lasted a long, long time - now quite near, now a little distant, 
as if the player was going back and forth under the window. 
Enraptured, carried away, overcome by the music, which 
continued to stream out upon the still, hot autumn night, 
Francis lay there and listened, and when morning came he 
said to Brotber Pacificus: "The Lord did not forget me this 
time either, but comforted me, as He always does. Instead 
of thee, he sent me ~ L I  angel, who has played for me all night."' 

'Sjtec. pelf., c xoq. Adus, c 21. Fiord, c 19. 
1 1215, n. a (Marimo k the authority). 
8 W, V h  sec., 11, c 89 (dJAl.). Bomv., V, xr. 
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It was only when winter came that Francis left Rieti, going 
to the hermitage of S. Eleutherio, where, in spite of his illness 
and of the severe cold which prevailed, he would not consent 
to have his habit lined with fur.' Probably about Christmas 
time he went to Fonte Colombo. 

Meanwhile the Papal physicians had tried every conceiv- 
able remedy upon him - bindings, salves and plasters - and 
nothing did any good. They had also tried to reform his 
whole way of living, and in this they succeeded to some 
extent. "Has not thy body all through thy life been a good 
and willing servant and ally?" they asked Francis, and he 
could not avoid giving "Brother Ass" a good character. 
"Then how hast thou treated it in return?" was the further 
question, and Francis had to acknowledge that his treatment 
had not been the best. Smitten with sorrow, he entered into 
himself and exclaimed, "Rejoice, Brother Body, and forgive 
me; now I am ready to humor you in your wishes!" a As in 
so many cases of repentance, this also came too late. 

The physicians decided to adopt heroic measures and under- 
took the application of red-hot irons to both temples. Accord- 
ing to the views of the time such treatment should be very 
efficacious; it was used among other cases for hydrophobia.8 
When the physician and his assistant approached Francis 
with the brazier, in which the glowing irons lay, Francis made 
the sign of the Cross over them and said: "Brother Fire, 
thou who art nobler and more useful than most other crea- 
tures! I have always been good to thee and always will be 
so for love of him who. has created thee! Now show thyself 
gentle and courteous to me and do not burn me more than 
I can stand!" 

The physician started the burning, and all the Brothers 
fled when they heard the flesh hiss under the iron. Francis 
only said, when it was over, "If that is not enough burning, 
then bum it again, for I have not felt the least pain!" 4 

This physician seems to have formed a real friendship with 

'Spdc. pa/., c 16. 
1 Cel., Vila sac., 11, c 160 (dlAl.). 

Boumet, I.c., p. rza. 
4SpdG.pbf.1~~~5. Cel.,V.sac.,II,c12~(d'AL). 
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Francis. He often and willingly talked with the Brothers 
about their wonderful master. "It is singular," he once 
said; "I can remember well the sermons of others, but never 
the sermons of Francis. And even if I do remember something 
of them, it nevertheless is no longer dl  " 

Once, when the consultation was lasting a long time, 
Francis wished to keep the physician to dinner. The Brothers 
said meanwhile that they did not have enough for them- 
selves, and certainly not enough to offer a stranger. "Go 
and set out what we have," ordered Francis, "and do not let 
me have to say it twice!" And hardly had they sat down at 
the table when there was a knock at  the door and a woman 
stood outside with a basket filled with the best food-fine 
bread, fish, pies, honey and grapes.' 

It was probably on the suggestion of the same physician 
that Francis later in the winter changed the bleak Fonte 
Colombo for Siena, already in the Middle Ages renowned 
for its mild air. It was on the way thither that Francis and 
the Brothers, on the plain between San Quirico and Campilia, 
met three women, who all looked exactly alike, and who as 
the little group went by bowed the heads in greeting and in 
one voice said, "Hail to thee, Lady Poverty! " This meeting 
and this remarkable greeting for a long time occupied FrancisJ 
and the Brothers' minds. 

The treatment in Siena did no more good than that in 
Rieti, but the stay seems to have benefited Francis. He 
lived in the hermitage of Alberino (now Ravacciano, a little 
north of Siena), and it was here that he one day, among 
others, received a visit from a Dominican who, perhaps 
not without reference to FrancisJ own condition, asked for 
an interpretation of the words of Ezechiel, If thou dost not 
announce to the ungodly his impiety, "I will require his blood 
at thy hand." "For I know many who live in mortal sin," 
declared the troubled Dominican, "and I say not this to them. 
Shall all these souls be required of me? " Francis answered, in 

Cd., V. ssc.. 11, e. 73 (d'Al.). 
'ibid., c IS. 

CeL, V. sac., 11, c. 60 (d'Al.). Bcmav., M, 6. 
4 Ezcch. iii. 18. 
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his usual way of thought, that a life of goodness was the best 
sermon for the wicked, and that God's message to the prophet 
was most completely corresponded to by such an example.' 

The question of the Dominican had made more impression 
upon Francis than he wished to acknowledge. One night he 
awakened the Brothers and said to them: "I have begged God 
to say to me, when I am his servant and w h  not, for I neither 
wish nor desire anything else than truly to serve him. And 
the Lord has shown me grace and answered me: 'Thou art 
really and truly my servant, when thou W e s t ,  speakest 
and doest all, as it  is becoming!' Therefore you have per- 
mission to despise me, if I do not do that." * 

In accordance with this was the inadent, when in Siena he 
inculcated anew the Brothers' obligation of poverty. A cer- 
tain "Sir Bonaventure" had presented a piece of ground for 
a new convent; Francis gave the following rules for its erection: 

The Brothers must for the present accept no more land than 
what is strictly necessary. Next they must not build without 
the permission of the local Bishop - "for the Lord has called 
us to the help of the priests of the Roman Church" and not 
to work in opposition to them. Francis had himself given 
the best example of this, when in Imola he let himself be 
turned away by the Bishop, whom he asked for permission to 
preach in the city, but who answered him, "Brother! It is 
enough when I preach!" 

After they had got the permission of the clerical authorities, 
the Brothers were to dig a deep ditch around their ground and 
to plant a good hedge behind the ditch, but they were to 
build no wall. In front of the hedge the cells were to be built 
of mud and wattles, and there was to be no large church, but 
only a poor little chapel.s 

The improvement which was apparent in Francis' health 
was of no duration. One night he had bad hmnorrhages, 
and the Brothers thought he was going to die. Weeping 

ISM. pa/.., c 53. Cd., V. sac., 11, c. 69 (d'Al.). An early as x l n ~  the 
Dominicans had a convent and church, S. Domenico, in S i  
sSftec.pa/., C. 74. Cel., V.sac., 11, c 118. 
'SM. pa/., c 10. The convent of S. Fmma,,  aectcd in Sicna in 1236, 

doas not comspond with this daaiption. - For the B i i  of Imd., ace Cel, 
V. ssc., II, c 108 (d'AL). 
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they knelt around his bed and begged for his last blessing. 
As soon as Francis came back to his senses he ordered his 
mass-priest, Brother Benedict of Prato, to bring parchment, 
pen and ink. "Write," he then said, "that I bless all my 
Brethren who are in the Order, or who are going to enter it, 
from now until the end of the world. And as a sign that 
they have received this my blessing, and for memory of me, 
I leave them this testament, that they ought always to love 
each other, as I have loved them and still love them; that 
they should always love and honor our Lady Poverty; that 
they should always be true and obedient to the clqh and 
prelates of our holy Mother Church." After having dictated 
these words, Francis blessed them all, "as he had been wont 
to do at the Chapter Meetings" many of the Brothers thought, 
and as they again burst forth in sobs, he wearily closed his 
eyes.' 

The end was not yet - six months were to pass before 
Francis in earnest could bid "Sister Death* welcome. For 
the present he had enough to do with "Sister Sickness." ' By 
Brother Elias' arrangement he was transported to Celle near 
Cortona; here a dropsy was added to his troubles so that his 
underbody, legs and feet swelled up. The stomach could 
retain no more food; then came severe pains in spleen and 
liver.8 Francis had only the one wish, to see Assisi again 
before he died, and in this Elias complied with his desk. For 
fear that the inhabitants of Perugia should by an actual attack 
get possession of the sick man (and thereby of the true saint 
all saw in Francis), Elias transported home by a circuitous 
route the body of his master, that already in full life was a 
relic to be striven for. By Gubbio and Nocera they approached 
the place, not far from Bagni di Nocera, where now the con- 
vent of PEremircr stands; here they were joined by a body of 
armed men sent from Assisi to meet them and to guard them 
for the rest of the way. At midday of the same day they 
entered the territory of Assisi and stopped in the village of 
Satriano (now a lonesome village below Sasso Rosso, very 

Spec. M., c. 87. Compare Ceho, Vita prima, II, c M, n. 105. 
Cel., Vita sac., 11, c. 161 (d'Al.). Bonav., XW, a. 
CeL, V .  prima, I r .  Spot., p. 183 (ed. W.). 

11 . 
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near to Babbiano). Francis was here received as a guest 
in a private house; the soldiers meanwhile wished to go into 
the village and buy food for themselves. No one would sell 
them anything, and sullen and hungry they returned. "Yes, 
this is what you get, when you depend upon your useless 
money (mwcue, lit., flies). But try now and go from door to 
door and beg for a little in God's name, and you will see 
that you will get what you need!" This proved to be true.' 

Towards evening the procession entered Assisi. The 
invalid was brought to the Bishop's residence, and a watch 
was set around the house to prevent all attempts of the 
Pemgians upon the saint of Assisi. 

If the churchly and civil authorities of Assisi were thus 
united when it came to the question of securing Francis' 
person, there were other topics where there was no such 
unity of sentiment. The fust knowledge Francis acquired 
of the home relations was, that the podesth and Bishop were 
in open strife, and that the Bishop had placed the ban upon 
the podesta, and the podesta in return had forbidden all 
citizens to have anything to do with the Bishop. "It is a 
great shame for us, God's servants," said Francis to his 
Brothers, " that no one makes peace here! " And to do what 
he could he composed two new verses for his Sun Song, and 
then sent a messenger to the podesta to come to the Bishop's 
residence, and one to the Bishop to meet him. The summoned 
ones came and gathered together on the Piazza del Vescovado 
-the same place where, nineteen years before, Francis had 
given back his clothes to his father. And when all were there, 
two Friars Minor stepped out and sang the first Sun Song, as 
Francis had originally written it, and then the new verses: 

Laudst0 si, w o r e ,  per quelli ke perdonano per lo tuo amore 
et sostengo infirmitate et tribulatione, 
beati quelli kel mtenano in pace, 
k da te, Altissimo, sirano incoronati. 

"Prnisad bc thou, 0 Lmd,for those who give gi.c f f o r t k y h  
,I and endure i n j a d y  and tddatkm, 

blessed those, who endure in pcocC, 

1 Sprc. PQf., c. l a .  Cel., V. sac., II, c. 47 (d'Al.). 
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Whilst the two Brothers sang, all stood with folded hands, 
as if the Gospel was being read in church. But when the 
song was ended, and the last Lulrdato si Miss'gwe had ceased 
to be heard, the podesta, made a step forward, cast himself 
down before Bishop Guido and said: "Out of love to our Lord 
Jesus Christ and to his servant Francis I forgive you from my 
heart and am ready to do your will, as it may seem good to 
you!" 

But the Bishop leaned over and drew up his enemy, embraced 
him and kissed him and said: "On account of my office I 
should be humble and peaceful. But I am by nature indined 
to anger, and thou must therefore be indulgent with me." 

But the Brothers went in and told Francis of the victory he 
had won over the evil spirits of dissension with his song.' 

By this time the invalid could not but realize that he had 
but little time left. One day he asked the physician who 
attended him, a native of Aretino namkd Bongiovanni, for 
the exact truth.' "With God's help things can go much 
better," was the evasive answer. "Tell me the truth, Bcm- 
begnatol" said Frands, who used to call the physician by this 
name, because the use of his real name "Good John" seemed 
to him in conflict with the words of the gospel, that "One 
is good, God" (Matthew, xix. 17). On similar grounds 
Francis would call no one master, so as not to be in conflict 
with the citation in Matthew, xxiii. 10. 

When the physician realized that it was the truth that had 
to be told to Francis, he answered without reservation: "I 
consider that thou still canst live till the last of September or 
the beginning of October!" Francis was silent for a moment 
- then he stretched his hands upward and cried out, "Then 
be welcome, Sister Death!" And as if by these words he had 
opened up again the fount of poetry in his soul, he added to 
his Sun Song these last verses: 

Laudato si, Misignore, per sora wstra morte mrporale, 
da la quale n d u  homo vivente po skappare 
Guai aquelli ke momam ne le peccata mortali. 
Beati quelli ke trovarane le tue sanctissime voluntati, 
La la morte sccunda no1 farra male. 
I Spa. PCIJ., cap. 101. 

Concunkrg this physician see Bournet, Id., p. 125, n. a. 
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"Proised&tkau,OLord,farmrS~BodilyDcal) ,  
! from whom no living man can cscapc. 
, Woc lo Uosc who die in W sin. - Blessed h s e  who b e  discomud tky rnod M y  a, 
!. f a b ~ l h ~ s e c o n d ~ c a n d o n o k f " ~  

From this moment Francis wanted Brother Angelo and 
Brother Leo to be always with him, in order to sing to him 
about Sister Death, when he would desire it. And now it 
was in vain that Brother Elias came and warned him not to 
give scandal by the constant singing - "there is a watch 
set below, and they do not think that thou art a holy man, 
when they hear singing and playing always in thy cell!" 
Francis had now for a long enough period submitted and 
yielded; now when he was about to die, he wanted a t  least 
to have leave to die in his own way. "By the grace of the 
Holy Ghost," said he, "I am so completely united with my 
Lord and God, that I may well be allowed to be glad and 
rejoice in him!"' 

But it was not only a time for singing - it was also time for 
Francis to put his house in order. In the last weeks his 
thoughts flew constantly to two places - to the faithful 
Brothers in La Verna and in Rieti, at  Portiuncula and Carceri, 
and to Clara and her Sisters in San Damiano. 

The road from the episcopal residence in Assisi down to 
San Damiano is not long, yet Francis had trod it for the last 
time. I t  was in vain that Clara sent messengers to him and 
told him to come, so that she could bid him farewell - it was 
no longer possible. He had to be satisfied to send her his last 
blessing in writing. "Say to Sister Clara," he said to the 
Brethren who were to go with the letter, "that I absolve her 
for every transgression of the commands of the Son of God or 
of mine, which she may have been guilty of, and that she now 
must put aside all care and tribulation, for now she cannot 
get to see me, but before she dies, both she and her Sisters 
shall see me and have great comfort therefrom." a Probably 
Francis had himself arranged that his body-as it did 

SN. pa/., capp. 122-123. Compcue Cel., Vifa scc., 11, c. 163 (d'Al.). 
'Spec. perf., cap. 121. Adw, c 18. 
'Spec. paf., c 108, c 90. 
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happen - was to be taken up to San Damiano after his 
death. 

All that remained was to leave a word of farewell to the 
Brethren. And this the Testament did - that remarkable 
document in which Francis from his death-bed looks back 
over his life, with melancholy and joy dwelling on the first 
hours of his conversion's dawn, while he also thought with 
sadness ,of what the coming years were to bring his faithful 
disciples. Once again he collects here in short, impressive 
sentences all the admonitions from the General Chapters and 
from letters. 

"The Lord thus gave to me, Brother Francis, to begin to do 
penance, because when I was in sin it appeared too bitter to 
me to see lepers; and the Lord himself led me among them, 
and gave me pity for them. And leaving them, that which 
seemed to me bitter was changed for me into sweetness of 
soul and body. .And afterwards I remained a little and left 
the world. And the Lord gave me such faith in churches 
that I would simply pray and say: ' We adore thee, Lord 
Jesus Christ, here and in all thy churches, that are in the 
whole world, and we bless thee, because by thy holy Cross 
thou hast redeemed the world.' 
" Afterwards the Lord gave me and gives me still such faith 

in priests who live by the form of the holy Roman Church on 
account of their holy orders, that, if they should do persecution 
upon me, I would wish to have recourse to them. And if 
I would have as much wisdom as Solomon had, and would 
h d  the very poor priests of this world, I would not wish 
to preach without their desire in the parishes in which they 
live. And I wish to fear, love and honor these same and all 
others as my lords; and I wish to see in them no sin, because 
I see the Son of God in them, and they are my lords. And I 
do it for this, because I see nothing bodily in this world of the 
very highest Son of God except his most holy body and 
blood which they receive and they alone administer to others. 
And these most holy mysteries I wish above all things to 
honor, to venerate and to be placed in precious places. The 
most holy names and his written words, wherever I may 
have found them in improper places, I wish to gather, and I 
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ask that they be collected and be placed in a becoming place. 
And all theologians and those who minister the most holy 
divine words we ought to honor and venerate as those who 
minister to us spirit and life. 

" And after the Lord gave me some Brothers, no one showed 
me what I ought to do; but the Most High himself revealed 
to me that I should live according to the form of the holy 
gospel. And I had it written in a few words and simply; 
and the Lord Pope confirmed it for me. And those who came 
to receive this life gave all they had to the poor, and were 
content with one tunic, patched inside and out, if they wished 
it, with a girdle and breeches. And we were unwilling to 
have more. 

" We clerics said the Office like other clerics, the laymen said 
the Pater noster; and we remained willingly enough in the 
churches. And we were simple and subject to all. And I 
worked with my hands and wish to work; and all the other 
Brothers I strongly wish that they may work a t  labor which 
is of honest nature. And when the price of our labor is not 
given to us, we return to the table of the Lord in seeking alms 
from door to door. 

" The Lord revealed to me a salutation, that we should say: 
'The Lord give thee peace.' Let the Brothers beware, that 
they do not accept on any account churches, poor habitations 
and all other things which are built for them, unless they are 
such as suits holy Poverty, which we have promised in the 
Rule, always living here as strangers and pilgrims. 

"I make it a lirm precept of obedience for all the Brothers, 
that wherever they are they do not dare to seek for any 
letter from the Roman Curia by themselves or by a substi- 
tuted person, neither for a church nor for another place, nor 
under the guise of preaching, nor for the persecution of their 
bodies, but, wherever they may not have been received, let 
them fly into another land to do penance with the blessing 
of God. And I wish firmly to obey the General Minister of 
this Brotherhood and the other guardian, whom it may please 
him to give me. And thus I wish to be a captive in his 
hands, that I may not go a step or act outside of obedience 
and his wish, because he is my lord. And although I may 
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be simple and weak, nevertheless I wish to have a cleric who 
will perform the Office for me as it is contained in the Rule. 

"And let all tbe other Brothers be obliged thus to obey 
their guardians and to do the Office according to the Rule. 
And those who may have been found, who did not do the 
Oflice according to the Rule, and wish to vary in other ways, 
or are not Catholics, let all Brothers, wherever they are, be 
obliged by obedience, that, whenever they will have found 
any of these, they should declare to the nearer guardian of 
that place, where they may have found him.' And the 
guardian is firmly obliged by obedience to guard him strictly 
like a man in bonds by day and by night, so that he cannot 
be taken out of his hands until he shall in his own person 
place him in the hands of his own minister. And the min- 
ister is firmly obliged by obedience to send him by such 
Brothers who will guard him day and night like a man in 
bonds, until they present him to the lord of Ostia, who-is the 
lord, protector, and corrector of the whole Brotherhood. 

"And let not the Brothers say: 'This is another Rule;' for 
this is a remembrance, an admonition and an exhortation, and 
my Testament, which I, Brother little Francis, make for you 
my blessed Brothers for this, that we may observe in a more 
catholic way the Rule which God has put before us. And the 
General Minister and all other ministers and custodes, let them 
be held by obedience not to add or diminish anything in 
these words. And let them always have this writing along 
with them together with the Rule. And at all Chapters they 
hold, when they read the Rule, let them read these words. 
And I make it a firm precept of obedience for all my clerical 
and lay Brothers, that they do not apply glosses to the Rule 
nor to these words by saying, 'They ought to be understood 
thus'; but as the Lord gave it to me to tell and write the Rule 
and these words purely and simply, so are you to understand 
simply and purely and observe unto the end with holy opera- 
tion. 

1 "prorimion' custodi illius loci, ubi ipsum invenerint, debeant representare." 
The affair is so important, that the Brothers shall not keep within the l i i t s  of 
the custodian, but seek the nearest custodian, whether the convent is in his 
jurisdiction or not. 
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" And whoever will have observed these things may be filled 
with the blessing of the most high Father in Heaven, and on 
earth be Wed with the blessing of his beloved Son with the 
most Holy Ghost the Paraclete and with all virtues of the 
heavens and all the saints. And I, Brother Francis, your 
little one and servant, as far as I can, confirm to you within 
and without this most holy blessing. Amen.' " 

Francis had now taken care of the future as well as he 
could. In the Middle Ages even a Papal bull was not always 
certain of obedience, and Francis perhaps had not any great 
confidence in the obedience which the Brethren would give 
to his last will. But his conscience was quiet - he could 
do no more. 

With a touching charity he continued to love h& Brethren 
to the last. Like all sick people, Francis lying prostrate now 
had one desire and now another. Once he could hardly eat 
anything; "but if I had a little fish," said he, "I believe I 
could get it down." Another time he had the desire in the 
middle of the night for some leaves of parsley; he thought 
that would do him good. It was only unwillingly that the 
Brother in charge went to do what seemed to him useless 
work, plucking parsley in pitch darkness.' More than once 
Francis must have seen a cloud of impatience on the Brother's 
countenance, and eventually as he lay there he formed scruples 
in the matter. "Perhaps I lie here," he thought, "and am 
the cause of my Brother sinning by anger. I t  might be, 
that if they did not have me to look after they could pray 
much more and live in a more regular way." Accordingly 
one day he called the Brethren to his bed and bade them 
not to be weary of all the inconvenience he occasioned them; 
it was not he alone in his person whom all this trouble con- 
cerned, but in and with him it related to all the Order. "And 
when you are weary of me, keep always before your eyes 
that the Lord will reward you for all that you do for me." ' 

To occasion the Brothers less trouble Francis finally decided 

1OpurcJo (Quaracchi), pp. 77-82. "Adekkn" (BtJhmer), pp. 36-40. 
SpacJum PGIfcctiuuis (Sabatier), pp. 3-313. 

"The fish, Spec. perf., c. 1x1. The parsley, Cel., V. scc., 11, c 22 (d'Al.). 
Spoc. PGlf., c 89. 
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to have himself carried down to Portiuncula. Bishop Guido 
was away - gone on a pilgrimage to Monte Gargona, perhaps 
as a penance for his strife with the podest2i.l And the citizens 
in Assisi did not oppose the move, but merely let the guard 
accompany the party to Portiuncula.' 

Accompanied by a great crowd of men the Brothers carried 
the sick man out of the aty. From the episcopal residence 
the party went through la P o r h c k ,  a principal gate now 
walled up, between Porta Mojano and Porta S. Pietro. By a 
road which here follows the city wall, S. Salvatore delle Pareti 
is reached, the leper hospital about half-way between Assisi 
and Portiuncula (now Cma Mi). As this place so memor- 
able in the story of Francis' conversion was approached, the 
invalid asked to have the litter set down. "And so turn me 
with my face to Assisi," he said. 

There was a moment of deep silence, whilst the sick man 
with the assistance of his Brethrkn was raised up. Above on 
the mountain side lay the city wall of Assisi and its gates and 
row after row of houses, surrounding the towers of San R h o  
and Santa Maria della Minerva. Over the city, just as to-day, 
the bare cliff of Sasso Rosso hung with the German tower on 
top. Further away Monte Subasio was blue in the distance, 
where Carceri lay, and at whose feet San Damiano hid itself. 
And between Francis and the a t y  was the great plain where, 
when young, he had taken his lonely rides and dreamt of 
doing great things. From this land and this city he had set 
forth, to this land and this city he was going back to die. 

With his half-blind eyes Francis stared for a long time at 
the town, over the mountains, over the plain. Then he 
slowly lifted his hands and made the sign of the Cross over 
Assisi. "Blessed be thou of the Lord," he cried, "for he has 
chosen thee to be a home and an abode for all those who in 
truth will glorify him and give honor to his name1 "' Then 
he dropped back upon the litter, and the Brothers carried him 
on to Portiuncula. 
' Cel., Vita sac., 11, c 166 (d'Al.). The Bishop war on his way home when 

Francis died. 
'This follows from Celano's Tradatru & cniraculis, IV, n. 32: "Custodes 

avitatis, qui soIliatis vigiliis custodiebant locum." 
#Adw, c. 18. Spac. M., c. I* 
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The invalid was taken into a hut which was a few paces 
behind Portiuncula chapel. Here it  was that he had the 
comfort of receiving a visit from "Brother Jacoba," Jacopa de 
Settesoli. Just as she arrived Francis was going to dictate 
a letter to her asking her to come. The nunor of the master's 
incurable sickness had reached Rome, and Lady Jacopa 
brought with her the cowl she had woven for him, and which 
was to be his shroud, together with wax candles and incense 
for the solemnities of the interment. No woman was allowed 
to enter Portiuncula, but an exception was made for "Brother 
Jacoba." With tears she fell upon the bed of the beloved 
master - "like Magdalen at the feet of Jesus," the Brothers 
whispered to each other. The visit enlivened Francis, and 
to please him still more Jacopa prepared his Roman dainty, 
of which he in his sickness had often spoken and wanted to 
have. Not only did Francis eat of it, but Brother Bernard of 
Quintavalle was called in to also get a portion of the unusual 
luxury.' 

Jacopa de Settesoli's visit fell in the last week that Francis 
lived.' The Thursday following, which was the first of October, 
he collected the Brothers about him and blessed each one of 
them. With special love he placed his hand on the head of 
Bernard of Quintavalle. "Write," said he to Brother Leo, 
"that I, as well as I am able, wish and command that all 
Brothers in the whole Order shall honor Bernard, as if it 
were myself, for he was the first who came to me and gave his 
goods to the poor." a 

Francis then gave a last sermon of admonition to the 
Brothers, pressed it  upon them above all to be faithful to 
poverty, and - as a symbol thereof - to be true to poor 
little Portiuncula. "If they drive you out of one door, then 

'Spec. p d . ,  cc. 112,107. A d a ,  c. 18. Cel., Trac. & mirac., VI, nn. 37-38. 
Bunard a Bessa in A d .  Franc., 111, p. 1687. Compare Vita Bmrardi, ditto, 
p. 41, where Bernard is brought down from Assisi on this occasion. 

'spec. 9 4 .  ((Sab.), p. 223. 
8 Spec. pal., cc 1x2, 107. A d a ,  c. 5 (Fiordti, c. 6), where Brother Eli 

is blessed by Franas with the left hand only, while Bunard is blessed with the 
right and is also made General of the 01-der. Compare Vita Baardi  in And. 
Franc., 111, p. 42. In Celano, Vita (11, c. VII, n. 108) Elias only receives 
the blessing; in Vila sac., 11, c. 162, Francis blcrscs all, idpins a Dicario sw. 
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go in the other," said he, "for here is God's house and the 
gate of Heaven!" He blessed finally with the whole of his 
overflowing heart, not only the absent Brethren but also all 
Brothers who should ever enter the Order - "I bless them," 
said he, "as much as I can - and mcne than I can." Francis 
perhaps never said anything which better expresses the whole 
of his innermost nature, than this plwquum possum. The 
spirit which actuated him had never rested before i t  had 
done more than i t  could. And now a t  the end it gave him 
no rest. After he had blessed his disciples he had himself 
completely undressed and placed on the bare earth in the hut. 
Lying there he took from the guardian as a last alms the cowl, 
in which he was to die, and as this did not seem poor enough, 
he had a rag sewed to it. In the same way he received a pair 
of breeches, a rope, with a hat he wore to hide the scars which 
always showed on his temples. Thus he had held his faith 
with Lady Poverty to the last and could die without owning 
more upon this earth than he had owned when he came 
into it.' 

Exhausted, Francis fell into a sleep, but early on Friday 
morning he awaked with great pains. The Brothers were 
constantly gathered about him, and Francis' love to them 
constantly sought some new outlet. Thinking it was still 
Thursday, the day on which the Lord held the Last Supper 
with his disciples, he had them bring a loaf of bread, he 
blessed it, broke it, and gave them all bits of it. "And bring 
me the Holy Scripture and read the Gospel of Maundy 
Thursday to me!" said he. "Today is not Thursday," one 
told him. "I thought it was still Thursday!" he answered. 
The book was brought, and as the day dawned the words of 
the Holy Scriptures were read over Francis' death-bed - the 
words in which were summarized all his life and learning: 

"Before the festival-day of the pasch, Jesus knowing that 
his hour was come, that he should pass out of this world to 
the Father: having loved his own who were in the world, he 
loved them unto the end. And when supper was done, (the 
devil having now put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, the son 

1 Cel., Vila prima, 11, c. VII, nn. 106, 108; C. VIII, n. 109. V. scc., 11, 
c. 162. nn. aryaxs. Spec. Pelf., pp. l a 2  and 33. Bonav., XIV, nn. 3-4 
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of Simon, to betray him,) knowing that the Father had given 
him all things into his hands, and that he came from God, 
and goeth to God: He riseth from supper, and layeth aside 
his garments, and having taken a towel girded himself. 
After that he putteth water into a basin, and began to wash 
the feet of the disciples, and to wipe them with the towel 
wherewith he was girded. He cometh, therefore, to Simon 
Peter, and Peter saith to him: Lord, dost thou wash my 
feet? Jesus answered and said to him: What I do, thou 
knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter. Peter 
saith to him: Thou shalt never wash my feet. Jesus 
answered him: If I wash thee not, thou shalt have no part 
with me. Simon Peter saith to him: Lord, not only my 
feet, but also my hands, and my head. Jesus saith to him: 
He that is washed, needeth not but to wash his feet, but is 
cleaned wholly. And you are clean, but not all. For he 
knew who he was that would betray him; therefore he said: 
You are not all clean. Then after he had washed their feet, 
and taken his garments, being sat down again, he said to 
them: Know you what I have done to you? You call me 
Master, and Lord; and you say well, for so I am. If then I, 
being yow Lord and Master, have washed your feet; you 
also ought to wash one another's feet. For I have given you 
an example, that as I have done to you, so you do also." 

During the days Francis still lived, none of the Brothers 
left his bed-side. Again and again Angelo and Leo had to 
sing the Sun Song to him - again and again did the sick one 
say the last words: "Praised be thou, 0 Lord, for Sister 
Death!" Again he asked his guardian to have his clothes 
removed, when the last hour would come, and received per- 
mission to expire lying naked on the earth. 

Friday passed and Saturday came (October 3, I 226). The 
physician came, and Francis greeted him with the question 
of when the portals to the everlasting life should be opened 
to him. He required of the Brothers that they should strew 
ashes over him - "soon I will be nothing but dust and ashes." 

Towards evening he began to sing with unusual strength. 
I t  was no more the Sun Song, but the 141st Psalm of . David, --- 

St. John xiii. 1-15. Spot. Wf., cap. 88. Cel., Vita sec., 11, c 163 (CAI.) 
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the one which in the Vulgate begins: Voce m a  ad Dominum 
c+mavi. As the October evening fell rapidly, and it grew 
dm= the little hut in the Portiuncula woods, Francis 
prayed in the deep stillness, among the disciples listening 
breathlessly : 

"I cried to the Lord with my voice: with my voice I made 
supplication to the Lord. 

"In his sight I pour out my prayerland before him I declare 
my trouble: 

t 
"When my spirit failed me, then thou knewest my paths. 
"In this way wherein I walked, they have hidden a snare 

for me. 
"I looked on my right hand, and beheld: and there was no 

one that would know me. 
"Flight hath failed me: and there is no one that hath regard 

to my soul. 
"I cried to thee, 0 Lord; I said: Thou art my hope, my 

portion in the land of the living. 
"Attend to my supplication: for I am brought very low. 
"Deliver me from my persecutors; for they are stronger 

than I. 
"Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise thy name: 

the just wait for me, until thou reward me." 
While Francis prayed it was quite dark in the little cell. 

And as his voice ceased all was still as death -a stillness 
which this voice was never more to break. Francis of Assisi 
had closed his lips for ever; he went into eternity singing.' 

But as a last greeting to the departed singer of God at this 
moment, over and around the house there was a loud and 
sudden twittering-it was Francis' good friends the larks 
who said their last farewell.' 

1 "mortem cantando suscepit." Cel.. Vita SCG., 11, C. 162 (CAI.). 
'Spec. perf., c. 113. Cel., Trac. & mirocdis, IV, n. 32. 
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CHAPTER vm 
THE END 

T HE h t  who was admitted to see Francis' body was 
Jacopa. Weeping she fell upon the master's lifeless 
body and with burning tears flowing, kissed over and 
over again the wounds in the feet and hands of the 

dead saint. Together with the Brothers she watched through 
the night by the master's bier, and when Sunday morning 
dawned her resolve was taken - she would not leave Assisi, 
but would spend the rest of her life in the places where 
Francis had walked and worked. Like San Damiano her 
house in Assisi became a meeting place for the faithful disci- 
ples, and many alms went through her hands, to Brother Leo, 
Brother Giles or Brother Rufino. I t  is certainly more than 
a suspicion, when Sabatier says that she closed Brother Leo's 
eyes; he died full of years about 1274. She lies buried in the 
Franciscan church in Assisi; a fresco shows her in the habit 
of a tertiary and with the cowl woven for Francis over her arm; 
the inscription reads: Hic requiescit Jacoba sanctu nobilisque 
Romana, "Here Jacoba rests, a holy and noble Roman."' 

Early Sunday morning the people came from all sides to 
give the dead saint his first homage. The rumor of Francis' 
stigmata flew from mouth to mouth, and the influx of those 
wishing to see them was beyond computation. The clergy 
came in solemn procession down from Assisi to take the 
remains, and with olive boughs and lighted candles in their 
hands, with sound of trumpet and hymns of jubilee, the line 
reached up to the city. To fulfil the promise Francis had 

Trad. & miroc., VI, n. 39. See also E. d'Alenwn: Frhc Jaqudine (Paris, 
1899, with reproduction of the fresco), and Sabatier in Spec. paf., p. 85, 
and pp. a73-af7. For Jacoba and Brother Gilea see And. PIMU;., III, p. Ioa, 
Adus, c. qq. 
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made Clara, the road by San Damiano was taken, and with 
bitter grief and lamentation the Sisters here said their last 
farewell to their beloved guide and teacher.' Then the pro- 
cession went to the church of San Giorgio, to the place where 
now is the church of Santa Chiara, and there the lifeless 
body of St. Francis was temporarily laid, until on May 25, 
1230, it was removed to the beautiful church of St. Francis 
built by Brother Elias. 

None of the old chroniclers tell us where Jacopa de Settesoli 
remained during this funeral procession. I t  is quite improb- 
able that she as a woman followed in the procession of clericals, 
brothers and soldiers. We may believe that she stayed 
behind in Portiuncula. When the great procession with all 
its splendor and chantings had disappeared among the trees, 
she may have again stepped within the hut where Francis 
lived and breathed twenty-four years before. And the grue- 
some emptiness overcame her - the emptiness which every 
death leaves behind it, and how much more such a death! 
Only now could she fully realize what she had lost, and 
kneeling in the little Portiuncula chapel that was so dark and 
desolate to her, she thought with weeping of him whose body 
they had borne in triumph to Assisi, but who never again 
would call her "Brother Jacoba." 
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AUTHORITIES FOR THE LIFE OF SAINT FRANCIS 
OF ASSISI 

N recent times there have been few sources of more vivid 
discussion in the learned world than the question of the 
true value of the authorities for the life of St. Francis of I ,*Y. 

This discussion was aroused by the appearance in I- of 
Sabatier's Vie & S. Franpis d'dssisc and by his edition in 1898 
of the work Speculum peffec1hiS with the bold sub-title, "The 
oldest legend of St. Francis, written by Brother Leo and now 
published for the first time." Without going too close to the 
limits of veracity one can say that the celebrated Frenchman 
had to give up nearly all the theories which he undertook to 
uphold in this work. But his errors have proved to be very 
fruitful, as they have led to new researches, and if one inquires 
who it is who above all others in most recent times has found 
new grounds for Franciscan researches, it is the name of Paul 
Sabatier that first and foremost will form itself upon the lips. 
Even a Columbus based his discoveries upon false theories, and 
if it should be the last result of the new movement in Franciscan 
studies, inspired by Sabatier, that the old modes of thought should 
be intrinsically fortified hereafter, tested as they have been by a 
sharp critic, they will be only stronger for the test. 

In the following pages I shall seek to unravel the di5cult ques- 
tion with which we are here concerned, while I pay strict regard 
to all the researches hitherto carried on by Sabatier and his school 
or by their opponents. 

As the first and most authoritative source for the life of Francis 
of Assii we may name 
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I - HIS WRITINGS 

B n o ~ a ~ n  FRANCIS was not only a preacher, but he also im- 
pressed the written word into his service. We have from his 
hand, besides the two or three lPIJGs of the Or& (Trs So&, M, 
35), Admonitions, Letters, Psalms of Praise, and Prayers, nearly 
all in Latin. We know the names of several people with whom he 
corresponded: St. Clara, Sisters of her Order, Cardinal Hugolin, 
who afterwards was Pope under the name Gregory M, Brother 
ELias of Cortona and St. Anthony of Padua1 We know also the 
name of his secretary; it was B r o k  Leo. Legend presents him 
in the eighteenth chapter of the Fiordti wandering with Francis on 
the road from Perugia to Santa Maria degli Angeli, and step by 
step Francis called out to him and ordered him to write what he 
was now saying-"Mark that accurately, Brother Leo, and MitG 
thd h." This is what Brother Leo constantly did, and he thus 
became not only the secretary of Francis of Assisi, but also his 
biographer and one of the principal sources of our knowledge of 
the Umbrian founder of the Order. 

The writings of Francis, whether they were in manuscript or 
put down with the pen of Brother Leo, whether they were, like 
most, in Latin or, like some, in Italian, are not all in existence. 
Thus the Florentine chronicler Mariano (d. 1527) speaks of "some 
Praise Songs in Italian to the Sisters of St. Clara"; we have 
them no more.' To make up for this and other losses the Irish 
Minorite, Luke Wadding, in his well-knowh edition of the works 
of St. Francis (Antwerp, 1623), injected a quantity of "Sayings, 
Conversations, Witticisms, Comparisons and Examples" which 
various legends had placed in the mouth of St. Francis, and which 
he now without further research brought forward in direct form 
as "Words of St. Francis." Down to the most recent time this 
principle has been more or less followed; the year 1904 first pro- 
duced a real critical edition, due to the Franciscans in Quaracchi. 

1 Ada Sanchum, Aug. II, p. 767. Seraphhe bfilalhis T* mmrd& 
(Quaramhi, 1897)~ pp. 63, 276. Thomas of Ceho,  V i b  H ~ ,  II, 5, 
tccynda, III, 99. TTU So&, XVI, 67. Spcculvm p a f w ,  Sbatier'r cd., 
cap. 108, Lemmas' edition, cap. 18. 

'Oputculo S. P. Francisci Assisicnris (Quaracchi, 1pa0, p. I., n. I. la 
the Speculum pnfdmis (Sabatia's ed., Paris, x w ) ,  cap. 70, are giva "qub 
dam sancta vuba cum cantu," which Frau& wrote "pro consolatione et edi- 
fication~ paupcrum dominanun"; cornpan the same work, p. 291, for the 
rcaauchea which were organized to fmd them, and Sabatier: Vie & S. Frayois 
(I%), p. 377; see llso the Testament of St. Clara ( A d  SS., Aug. 11, p. 747). I 
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In this new edition, Opuscdia Sancti Pdris Francisci Assisha- 
sis (Ad Claras Aquas, 1904, xvi and 209 pp.), are found only the 
works which the writers are justified in accepting. The prin- 
cipal source is a manuscript of the fourteenth century (MS. 
No. 338 in Assisi, described by Ehrle in Archiv jiir LiUcrdru ~ n d  
Kircluncackichte dw MiUdaks, Vol. I, pp. 484-485).' 

The severity of the criticism to which all was subjected is shown 
by the fact that while Wadding in his collection had seventeen 
letters of St. Francis, the Quaracchi edition gives only six. Also 
the Rule of the Order of the Poor Clares and the Rule of the 
Third Order of St. Francis, which were formerly ascribed to St. 
Francis, are attrihted to him no longer. 

While I abandon the sequence in which the editors have arranged 
the authentic writings of St. Francis still in existence, I have 
divided them into po& and prose works, and take up in the first 
group what I would call Francis of Assisi's 

Francis was by nature of a joyful spirit. 
Thomas of Celano, speaking of the time before his conversion, 

says that Francis and his friends disturbed the citizens of Assisi 
at night with "drunken songs" '; the Tra  Socii say that he was 
"addicted to joke and song." This delight in song did not leave 
him after his conversion. After having abandoned his paternal 
inheritance he wandered through the woods "singing the praise 
of the Lord"; as he begged the sons of his a t y  in the market- 
place of Assisi for stones t o  restore the church of San Darninno he 
did it singing; he went out with Brother Gies on his first mission 
trip with song. It was song that comforted him during his many 
long sicknesses, and he received the approach of death singing - 
morfcm cantando suscepit, as Thomas of Celano wrote.' 

His religious feelings broke forth easily. Often in his prose 
writings it is to be remarked how inspiration will suddenly seize 
the writer, and in the middle of a RUG of the Order one isaston- 

1See also Sabatier: Vic dc S. Fraqois, pp. J ~ J I  and p. 370, n. I ,  where 
the manuscripts in question are given to about xzqo, W. mtz in Bricgcr's 
"Zeitschrift 4u Kirchcnguchichte," vol. XXII, p. 373, note z, M d M Falod 
in Miscdbnco Fr-C(IM, VI, p. 45. The Quaracchi edition contains only 
the Latin works and t h d m  does not include the Sun Song. 

Cel., V .  sac., I, 3; Trcs Socii, n. a. 
'Cel., V .  p., I ,  7 ;  T m  So&, nn. 21,33. Cd.,-V. sac., III, 66, 138. Cel., 

V. p., I, 8. Cel., V. st%., 111, 139. 
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ished to find a Song of Praise to the Almighty, a laud, as the 
technical expression eventually became. In the first of the Rules 
of the Order, prese~ed to us in Chap. XXI, Francis himself pm- 
duces such a laud for the Brothers to sing, when and how they 
wished, and which began thus: 

Timete et howrate, 
laudete et benedidte, 
gratias agite et adorate 
Dominum Deum omnipotentem in trinitate et unitate. . . . 

Another more complete laud is preserved for us in the last 
chapter of the same Rule,l and as independent poetical works we 
have from the hand of St. Francis of Assisi no less than four Praise 
Songs- three in Latin and one in Italian. The Italian is the 
celebrated Sun Song, the Latin ones are entitled Lades Domini, 
Ludes dc OirWibus and Ludes Dei. 

I. The Sun Song or Song about Creatures (Cantico di jrdc so&, 
Zaude dcUc crcdure). 

That this, the first-born work of the Italian school of poetry, is 
not a translation of a Latin test, but was really written by St. 
Francis in his mother tongue, is now proved by the old description 
of St. Francis' wanderings and doings in Rieti (Lib& actuum b. 
Pdris Francisci tempore quo juit in civilute Reate et comikJu ejus- 
d m ) .  This work seems to belong to the end of the fourteenth 
century; a copy of the one which is in the great convent library 
in Assisi is dated 1416. In it it is said explicitly that Francis 
"had written this Praise Song in the language of the country. . . . 
And because our Holy Father has composed it I have not ventured 
to change it."a The work Speculum perfectionis, which belongs 
to about the year 1300, contains the Sun Song in Chapter 120, the 

The 17th chapter also has a species of Lauds; they specially resemble the 
Lo& Dci named below. 

In Ckronico XXIV g~laolium it is told - which also belongs here - that 
Brothu R h o  .on Mt. Alverna w e  sol&, "in his usual manner," gave 
Francis the greeting: LQIU et W i c t w  sil Domino Dm nosko (And. Frats- 
ciscam, III, p. 48). 

Chap. XXI of the F i t  Rule of the Order is to be found written side by side 
with the Sun Song, in a manuscript in S. Isidoro in Rome dating from the four- 
teenth century with the special endorsement De larule d cxkdathw,  q w m  
QosnuJ omw fratru facere. (Doc. anliq. Franc., h e n s '  ed., III, Quaracchi, 
1902, p. 62.) 

MS. 679 in Assisi, is given in Marcellino da Civ~za's and Teo6lo Domeni- 
chelli's edition of the Lcgmdu kium s u c ~ ,  Rome, 1899, pp. 208. 
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occasion of its composition is told in Chapter 100, and in Chapters 
IOI and 123 the reasons are given why it was afterward increased 
with some few strophes. Thomas of Celano knows Francis of 
Assisi's "song about creatures" and knows that he wrote it on his 
&&-bed.' 

That the remaining Italian poems, which bave long been asc r i i  
to St. Francis (In jmo amor mi misc and Amor di cud&) were 
not by him, but by Jacopone da Todi, was known to Pater Irene0 
Affb a hundred years before the modern north European phi- 
lologers knew it.' 

2. L u h  Domini, "the praises of the Lord," a laud which 
consists (a) in a paraphrase of the Paternoster, (b) of a sort of 
part-song, made up in parts from the Apocalypse, from the Book 
of Daniel and from the literature of the Church. (Tc DM.) 
It is apparently this laud that Francis refers to when he, as 
Eccleston tells us, in a letter to the Brothers in France exhorted 
them to sing with jubilee the praises of the Divine Trinity with 
the words: "Let us praise the Father and the Son with the Holy 
Ghost." a In the Sprculunr perfecthis  (cap. 82, ed. Sabatier) i t  
is told that the Brothers in Portiuncula, as a p d d m e n t  for 
having spoken supeduous words, had to recite the pray= "Our 
Father" with "The praises of the Lord," and in the same place it 
is said that Francis himself was very fond of reciting this prayer 
and always strenuously recommended it to the other Brothers. 
The rubric in the Assisi Manuscript No. 338 agrees with this. 
We are there told that Francis prescribed these La& Domini 

1 Vilo samnda, 111, 138: "Laudes de creaturis tunc quasdam mmpomit et 
em utcumque ad Creatorem laudandum accendit." 111, 139: "Invitabat 
omna creaturas ad laudem Dei, et per verba quaedam, quae olim mmposucrat 
ipse eas ad divinum hortabatur amorem." 

AtTd: In W i c i  d i  S. Franmco, Guastalla, 1777. In more ncmt times the 
Sun Song was studied by Whmer ("Romanische Studien," Halle, 1871, H. I, 
p. no), by Ozinam (Lu poUw franciscoins, 188a, p. 87 and p. 361), by Sabntier 
(Vie & S. Frau@, pp. 349-353, S-m pcrfedhis, pp. a77-283 and p. 
198, n. I), by Falod-Pulignani (Mis&w Franccscana,II, 190, III, 3-6, W, 
87-88, M, fasc. I). Della Giovanna has (in Gionrolc slmico d i  hkrdura 
Wiana, vol. XXV, vol. XXM, vol. XXXIII) questioned'the authentiaty 
of the Sun Song. On the other side, Misc. Franc., VI, 43-50, and AndccL4 
B&ndiana, XIV, p. 127. G6tz (Briegers Zeitschrift, vol. XXII, pp. 561-563) 
regards the Sun Song "provisionally" as genuine. 

Editions of the text of the Sun Song: Papini: Storb d i  S. Francam, 11, Foligno, 
1827, p. 144; Cristofani: Storb d i  S. Damkno, Assisi, 1883; Falod: Misc. 
Franc., III, 3-6 (five variations): Sabatier: S@uZulll p a f c d h k ,  Paris, 1898, 
pp. 184-189 (four variations). 

8 Alldcda Fra+na, I, p. 231. 
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"for all Canonical hours of the day or night and for the Hours of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary." 

As a sort of continuation of these lauds there usually appears 
a &ding to the BIwscd Virgin, which is given in the Quaracchi 
edition, p. 123. These must not be confused with: 

3. Luu&s dc 0irhJih.s or SalvLolio oirirrtum (Quar. ed., pp. 
2-21), whose authentiaty is testified to by Thomas of Celano, who 
(Vita sccundcr, 111,119) tells us that Francis "In the Laud he com- 
posed concerning virtues speaks thus, 'Hail to thee, Queen Wis- 
dom, God salutes thee, and thy Sister, the pure holy Simpliaty.'" 
But this is a literal quotation from Luudcs dc oirirrtibvs, which, 
with its invocations of the "Holy Lady Poverty," of "Lady 
Charity," "Sister Humility," and "Sister Obedience," bears so 
strong and genuine an imprint of Francis. 

4. L u h  Dei. These lauds have a particular status because 
the original manuscript of one of them holds a place as one of 
the few autographs of St. Francis which have been preserved up 
to the present time.' It is written on the back of another auto- 
graph, namely, Blessing to Brother Leo, and the two autograph 
pieces are best treated in connection with each other. 

According to Thomas of Celano (V& swndcr, 11, 18; compare 
Bonav., Leg& major, cap. XI, n. 9) it came to pass in the year 
1224 that Brother Leo, while he was on Mt. Alverna together with 
St. Francis, fell into a great but purely spiritual temptation. 
"And he desired inwardly to have a reminder of the word of the 
Lord written by the hand of St. Francis. . . . And one day St. 
Francis addresses him and says: 'Bring me paper and ink, for I 
want to write down the Word of God and his Praise which I have 
preserved in my heart.' At once there is brought to him what 
he asks for, and with his own hand he writes the praises of God 
(lades Dci), together with the Word as he wished it and finally a 
blessing for the Brother, while he says, 'Take this paper with you 
and preserve it carefully until your death. By the same all your 
temptations flee.' The letter is preserved and afterwards worked 
miracles." 

This was not the only time that Francis gave some lines to one 
of hi disciples written by his own hand with the exhortation to 

The Franciscnns still use in part this fonn-see my "PQrhbogcn," 
1903s PP. 34-36. ' There are three: Lo& Dei, Blessing of Brother Leo and a letter to Brother 
Leo. See Faloci: Cli AJografi di S. Franmw in bfisc. Francctcana, VI (1895). 
PP. 3a-39, and M 1  P- 67. 
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preserve them. Thus he said in the end of the letter to Elias of 
Cortona: "Keep this writing with you, so that you can better 
comply with it." 

Whether Brother Elias followed this advice literally we do not 
know, but the humble Brother Leo - "God's little lamb," as the 
master called him - faithfully kept with him the blessing from 
the hand of St. Francis until his death, that finally occurred on 
November 14, 1271. The parchment so faithfully preserved by 
him was, inherited by the- Franciscan convent in Assisi (Sagro 
Convento), within whose walls Brother Leo ended his days.' 
There the autograph, somewhat faded, was smoothed out and 
framed; in a list of the relics of St. Francis made in 1348 there 
is named "a wooden frame with the blessing of Brother Leo," 
together with "Praise of the Creator written by St. Francis' own 
hand." a When Wadding was in Assisi in 1619, he was able, there- 
fore, to copy the ~~ Dei for the use of his edition of the works 
of St. Francis after the original manuscript, as he himself states.' 

In our days the old autograph is to be found in the sacristy of 
the celebrated convent chapel, enclosed in a beautiful silver 
reliquary dating from the seventeenth century. Behind the glass 
of the reliquary is seen the piece of parchment, 14 centimetres high 
and 10 centimetres wide (5.6 inches by 4 inches), with evident 
traces of being long kept folded. The first glance shows one that 
there are two Werent handwritings on the parchment. The 
larger, which is written with black ink, is from the hand of St. 
Francis; the smaller writing, which is in red ink (rubrics), is by 
Brother Leo. 

The parchment has three things on it from the hand of St. 
Francis. The first is the Blessing, the next is the Dedic& of 
the same, and the third is the Subscription, given in the form of 
a hieroglyph. 

I. The BCwsing. It reads: 

Bcnedicat tibi Dominus et custo 
diat te ostendat faciem 
suum tibi et misucatur tui 
convertat vultum suum ad te 
et det tibi pacrm. 

O m ,  Quaracchi ed., pp. 1x0, 106, 1x2, 114-115. Sabatids C& 
lj4n dlUudw d & d o c w ~ ,  vol. II, p. I IS. 

Alldado Frdcana ,  111, p. 65. 
The list is found in MS. No. ~q) in the communal hirary in Axisi. Mk. 

Franc., d. I, pp. 141-150. 
Edition of 1623, p. 101. 
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This is the blessing of the Old Testament (Numbers vi. 24-26), 
as now given in Lutheran churches: "The Lord bless thee and 
keep thee. The Lord shew his face to thee, and have mercy on 
thee. The Lord turn his countenance to thee, and give thee 
peacel" 

1. The Dcdkativn. 

Dominus bene 
dicat 

Leo te 

"The Lord bless, Leo, thee." There is some particular sign%- 
cance in the way Brother Leo's name is put in between the verb 
of the sentence and its object. It is as if we saw Francis, lifting 
his eyes from the parchment, look with love upon his boweddown 
friend and brother. "The Lord bless - Leo! - theel" 

3. The Subscription. 
To understand this we must recollect the occasion on which the 

blessing was written down. It was on Mt. Alverna a t  the end of 
the month of September, 1224. On the festival of the Elevation 
of the Cross immediately before (September 14) St. Francis had 
received the stigmata. Now he signed as his signature, not his 
name, but a hieroglyph, a symbol whose meaning was the Cncci- 
j i h .  The upright T is the prophet Ezekiel's letter Thuu (Ez. 
ix. 4), which in the script of the Middle Ages was accepted as  the 
sign of the Cross. And this Cross is shown standing on the Mount 
Golgotha - the very rough outline of the sketch - together with 
a skull, the inner figure resembling a fruit, which in so many 
of the Calvaries of the Middle Ages is shown under the foot of the 
Cross. A single modem interpreter,' perhaps too imaginative, has 
even claimed to find in the mountain of the sketch, not Golgotha, 
but La Verna, and in the jagged line thinks that he sees a crude 
attempt to reproduce the rugged profile of La Verna. The mean- 
ing of the sketch in any case is the same - an expression of the 
words of the Apostle, "I bear the marks of the wounds of the Lord 
Jesus on my body 1 " 

M. Carmichael: Lo Benuiisbw di  S. Framcsco (Legham, IF). 
' As far as this interpretation is correct it must be r e f 4  to the time after 

the stigmatization and therefore to the last two years of St. Francis' life, as S t  
Bonaventure says in his Legend (N, 9): "This sign" (i.e., of the Cross) "the 
saint held in an espedally great honor, commanded in his sermons that it should 
be used, and subscribed it with his own hand in the small letters which he sent 
(m cis quas dirigebat litterulis manu propria subscribebat), exactly as if all 
his &ort was to fulfil the words of the prophet and 'mark Thau upon the 
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As already noted, and as every one who visits Assisi can see for 
himself, the little bit of parchment shows clear traces of having 
been long kept folded up. This indicates that Brother Leo ob- 
served his lord and master's command and kept the blessing with 
him until he died. 

But besides this, in the long time he survived his spiritual father 
he preserved the valued memory of his journey to the heathen in 
not less than three notes, which are now the most important proofs 
of the genuineness of the document. Right over the little seal he 
has written thus: Beatus Francisms scripd mans wa istam b w  
dictioncnr nrihi jratri h i ,  ['The blessed Francis wrote with his 
own hand this blessing for me, Brother Leo." Under the signature 
comes next: SimJi modo jecd ishd signwm thau a m  cupite manu 
sucr, "He also with his own hand made this sign thau with a 
head (skull)." Finally, the uppermost part of the parchment 
bears the most important of the three additions. What Brother 
Leo has written here is this: Beutus Francistus duubus annis ante 
nrmkm sucrm fed  quadragcsimam in loco Aloeme ad honorem be& 
Virginis Ma& mat& dci et b d  Michaelis Archangdi a jedo 
assumptionis sanctc Ma& virginis usqrrc ad jesturn sancti mkhaelis 
septembris et jacla est super cunt manus donrini propta visionem el 
a U o c u t ~  serapIn'm d impressionem stigmaturn christi in corporc 
sw f e d  has La& ex alw b e  cartule scriptas et mans wa scripsil 
grolMs a g m  donrim de b m j c w  sibi cdlato. 

In English: "Two years before his death the blessed Francis 
kept his fast in the locality of Alverna in honor of the Blessed V ' i  
Mary Mother of God, and of the holy Archangel Michael, from 
the feast of the Assumption of the Holy V ' i  Mary up to the 
feast of St. Michael in September and the hand of the Lord came 
over him on account of the vision and allocution of the seraphim 
and of the impression of the stigmata of Christ upon his body he 
made these praises written upon the other side of the paper and 
giving thanks to the Lord for the benefit conferred on him wrote 
with his own hand." 

Brother Leo certainly intended with this explicit note to have 
verified the genuineness of the blessing beyond any doubt. For 

foreheads of the men that sigh and mourn,' in the prolent case those who 
were truly converted to Christ Jesus." 

In Thomas of Cclano, in this Mirucula W i  Frantisci (first published in the 
Anakcta BoUadioM, vol. XVIII) is found the following: "the sign 'Thau' was 
dear to him above all 0th- signs, and with that alone he subscribed his letters 
(missiaar cartuku) and marked the waUa of his all all over with it" (ditto, pp. 
1x4-1x5). 
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many years the relic in Assisi was regarded as a document of high 
rank because it contains the observations of a contemporary and 
almost of an eye-witness of the stigmatization. 

It happened at the end of the nineteenth century that the well- 
known church and art historian, F. X. Kraus, got possession of 
a poor facsimile of the parchment, and basing his conclusions 
thereon, claimed that it was a counterfeit, and that an examina- 
tion of the signature on the document would go to show that the 
so-called blessing of St. Francis, at the earliest, can only be ascribed 
to the fifteenth century. 

The first to oppose this attack - and which came from the 
Catholic side- was Paul Sabatier. As an answer to Kraus he 
sent to the editor of the journal in which the attack had been 
published a photograph of the document in dispute, and in order 
to obtain for himself an authoritative opinion the editor placed 
this photograph before three authorities on palmgraphy, one 
being Wattenbach. In a report dated Odober 25, 1Sg5, the 
unanimous opinion was expressed by the investigators that there 
is "no palamgraphic reason for denying that this manuscript may 
date from the time of St. Francis." The French SociUG N u t i o d e  
dcs Antipaires came to the same conclusion January 22, 1896. 
Later, Walter G6tz placed a copy of the blessing of St. Francis 
before Professor Seeliger in Leipzig for his opinion; his answer was 
also favorable to the authenticity of the document.' 

The blessing may, therefore, be real. The manuscript actually 
dates from the thirteenth century, but may we not think that we 
stand before a very old copy? 

This new doubt emanated again from Kraus, who did not wish 
to give up his hypercritical standpoint. He declared that accord- 
ing to Thomas of Celano and to Brother Leo the Lu& Dti 
written by Francis should be found on the other side of the parch- 
ment. Now it happens that in Assisi the back of the blessing is 
carefully kept hidden - but why? Because the la& spoken of 
are not to be found there! 
This was easily answered. The silver back of the reliquary 

was simply removed, and there was seen - what Wadding had 
already seen in the seventeenth century - the perfectly recogniz- 
able Lades Dei, although partly obliterated, because of the long 
time Brother Leo had carried the parchment with him. 

1 Kraus and Sabatier in "Theologische Literaturzeitung," Leipzig, 1895, 
pp. 404 and 627. The French pahographer, BuUclin c d q y c ,  March 5, 1896. 
Sseliger in Bdegds "Zeit.rchrift £UI girch&chte," vol. XXII, p. 370. 
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As an example of St. Francis' Latin poetry this laud is given 
in the foot-note below, in the form reconstructed by Faloci (Misc. 
Franc., VI, p. 38) with the help of Wadding's copy. The words 
which still can be read in the Assisi autograph are printed in 
italics.' 

As early as the fifteenth century the laud was partly illegible, 
while even the oldest copies - such as Bartholomew of Pisa's or 
the one in Jacob Oddi's chronicle La Franccsck'na - do not give 
us the complete text. The text in the Quaracchi edition is a little 
d8erent from that given below, taken from a manuscript of Assisi 
of the fourteenth century, which the editor suspects to have been 
a direct copy of the original. 

In near relationship with Francis of Assisi's religious poetry 
must be placed the O&ium Passhis  Domini arranged by him - 
which in fact is made up of quotations from the Bible. Its 
genuineness is confirmed by reference to Thomas of Celano's 
Biography of St. Clara' 

These embrace two classes - Letters and Rules of the Order. 
Wadding gives seventeen letters from St. Francis in his edition. 

The Franciscans in Quaracchi have accepted only six. The eleven 
others are partly fragments or later copies of other, authentic 
letters, in part without any manuscript proofs, reconstructed by 
Wadding in Latin after old Spanish translations. One - the letter 
to Anthony of Padua - is excluded from the Quaracchi edition 
as doubtful. Sabatier regards it as a forgery, but on the other 
hand it is accepted both by G6tz and Lempp." one of the 
letters of which Wadding had only a Spanish translation, Sabatier 

1 Tu es sanctus dominus dm. Tu es dew deorum, qui solus facis mirabii. 
Tu es fortis, tu es ctgnw, tu u altissirnus. Tu es omnipotens, tu es paler sonde 
rex uli et tenae. Tu es ttinus d unw dominus deus deonun. Tu es baum, 
omne bunurn, summum bonum, dominus deus mvus d werus. Tu u caritas, 
tu  es sapientia, tu es humililar, tu es patientia. Tu es pulchritude, tu es s c c w h .  
Tu es quietas, tu u gaudium. Tu es spes noska, k u jwtiria . . . et tone- 
adia . . . Lu es mnia d i d k  noska ad sufik4iarn. . . . Tu cr mnnsveldo . . . tu es plokch, lu u cwlos d defncror. . . . TU u ?cfu@um nostrum et 
virtu. Tu es fides, spes et caritas nostra. Tu es magna dulado nostra. Tu  
es bonitas inbnita, magnus et admirabiis dominus deus, omnipotens, pius et 
misericors et salvator. 

' A .  SS., August II, p. 76r. 
8 Sabatier, Vie, p. 322. mtz in "Zeitschr. f. Kirchengesch." (Gotha), vol. 

XW, p. 5zg, Lempp in same, vol. XII, p. 425, n- 2, and pp. 4 8  et seq. 
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some few years ago found a Latin countapart, but which differs 
considerably from Wadding's text.' 

The different letters will be found d e s c r i i  in the biography, 
where they belong; there also will be found the necessary critical 
elucidations. 

The same applies to the Rules of the Order which have been 
preserved for us- the h t  called by Karl MUer the Rule of 
1221, and the second approved in 1223 by Honorius 111. In 
connection with the Rules of the Order the swdled A d m o n i C ~  
(Admonitions) will also be treated, as well as the H m i d R J c t  
belonging with them, and the cirmlar letter, "On Reverence for 
the Lord's Body." 

The Rule of the Poor Clares and the Rule of the Third Order 
of St. Francis, such as we now know them, are no longer. 
attributed by anybody to St. Francis; in the Rule of the Poor 
Clares we find, however, some few lines of his hand, remains of the 
Form o i d i  (Mode of life) he originally wrote for the Poor Clares 
and of his UUima voluntus (Last charge) to them. These two will 
be spoken of in the proper place. 

Finally, we have from the hand of Francis of Assisi a remarkable 
document, which can often be found referred to in this work - 
his Tesbment. This document is half of the regular character, 
half a sort of autobiography. Its genuineness has been disputed 
by Karl Hasse.; he regards it as being "made up of real and known 
utterances of Francis, in confirmation of his Rule and of the Roman 
spirit." For Sabatier it is practically the reverse, "almost a 
revocation" of the same Rule. wtz regards it as so reliable a 
document "that all the other remains," acaxding to him, "may be 
proved thereby." 

In reality the genuineness of the Testament is beyond all doubt. 
Not only that the descriptions and thoughts therein are so truly 
Franciscan and accord with all that we otherwise know of St. 
Francis, but, as Gijtz has remarked, the speech also bears everywhere 
the marks of having been written down from dictation, and is 
primitive and unpolished. Besides, a whole quantity of other 
criteria speak for its authenticity. Thomas of Celano and Julian 
of Speier give it three times separately. Gregory IX refers to it 
in his bull (Quo dongati) of September 28, 1230, twice and gives 

1 CoUcdion G#udu, etc., ed. Sabatier, vol. IL, pp. 135 et scq. 
Hase: "Franz v. Assisi:' (Lei&, 1856)~ p. 136, n. 8. Sabatier: Vie, p. 

316. Mtz in Briegds Zeitschr. f. girchengesch.," vol. Mn (Goth., 
1~1). P. 376. 
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it in indirect form. Finally, it is cited twice in the Three Brothers1 
Legend.' 

Sabatier thinks that Francis wrote his Testament several times, 
and bases this conclusion on Cap. 87 of the Specul~m perfectionis, 
where the sick saint has Brother Benedict of Prato called to h h  
and "in three words" imparts his last will to him and to all the 
Brethren.' He also left to St. Clara and the Sisters of her Order 
testamentary notes.' 

I1 - BIOGRAPHERS 

THE list of the biographers of St. Francis, whom it is permissible 
to take as original sources, begins shortly after his death with 
Thomas of Celano and ends about the year 1400 with works of 
compilation such as Bartholomew of Pisa's Cmj~mritcJes (1385) 
and the anonymous Speculum S. Prancisci d sociorum gus 
(about 1445). I divide these biographers into four successive 
groups, each with its own definite chronological limits and also 
with its express character, and I will designate the following 
groups, named after the most prominent of the authors or books: 

I. Thomas of Celano Group (about 1230). 
a. Brother Leo Group (about 1245). ' 

3. St. Bonaventure Group (about 1265). 
4. Speculum Group (later than about ~gao).' 

1 As an example I give this single comparison: 
Celano, Vila prima, 1, 7: sicut ipse in testamento suo loquitur, d i m :  

Quia cum essem in pecatis, nimis amarum mihi videbatur videce l e p m ,  et 
Dominus conduxit me inter iUos, et fed &a,rdii cum illis. 

Tesiammt: quia, cum essem in peccatis, nimis mihi videbatur amarum 
viden leprosos; et ipse Dominus conduit me inter illos, et feci miserico* 
cum illis. (Quaracchi ed., p. 76.) 

See also Cel., V. pl., I, 15 = Test. (Q. ed.) p. 79; I,17 = pp. 77-78; Cel., V. 
ssc., III, w - pp. 78-79; Julian of Speiu (A. SS., Oct. n, p. 579, n. 182) = 
p. 80; Qno clongdi (Sab., Spec. paf., pp. 314-322) = p. 82, p. 80. Tru So&, 
IV, 11 = W, Y. P., I, 17; VIII, 26 = as quoted by Juliin of Spier. 

"IIw three words were: mutual charity- love of poverty - obediena 
to the Church. 

'See his Ukima wkmbr admitted into the Rule of the Clrua. Compare 
the following plaa in St. Clara's testament: "plum script8 di tradidit, 
ne post mortem suam declinaremus a paup&teJ' (A. SS., Aug. IL, p. 767. 
Seraph. legis-is MUI ori~naks, Quaracchi, 1897, p. 176. Wadding, 
1253, n. 5). 

As the first biographical work we may name the Circvlw Mla to all the 
Brofhcrs, sent out by E l i  of Cortona immediately after Francis' death (Wad- 
ding, 11, pp. x q g - 1 9 ;  A. SS., Oct. IL, pp. 668-669). 
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I assign to this group first and foremost Thomas of Celano's 
Vita prim, next Julian of Speier's Legend, which later is quoted 

the Spccdum kistotiak, of the Dominican Vincent of Beauvais, 
#xdl y the versified biography written by Brother Henry, with 
many shorter legends, esl>ecially for liturgical use. 

(a) Thomas of CJano's Vito Thomas of Celano, author 
of the celebrated Judgment Day Hymn Dies ire, was born about 
1200 and entered the Franciscan Order between 1213 and 1216. 
He was received into the Order by Francis himself, just at the 
time when St. Francis had decided to go to Morocco, but was 
prevented from canying out that intention.' After the Pentecost 
Chapter of 1221 he went as a missionary to Germany, in 1222 was 
custodian in Mayence, later in Worms and in Cologne; in 1223 
the German Provincial, Brother C d u s  of Speier, installed him 
as his vicar, while he, C&us, went to Italy; in 1227 he f o U o d  
the new Provincial, Brother Albert of Pisa, to the General Chapter 
at Portiuncula. He spent the next year in Italy. His description 
of St. Francis' canonization in 1228 leads us to suspect that he 
himself was in attendance there. He received from Gregory M 
the commission to prepare a biography of St. Francis and as early 
as February 25,1229, was able to hand the complete work to the 
Pope.' 

1 On account of the uncertainty of this date we can only say that Cekna's 
admission to the Order came within t h e  limits. Vita Mma, I, cap. 20: "Sed 
bonus Deus, cui Mi et m u l t o ~ m  . . . placuit rrcordari, cum jam ivisset 
versus EIispani . . . eum a coepto itinere revocavit. Rwatente quoquc 
ipso ad desiarn s. Mariac de Portiuculs, tempore aon multo post quidam 
litternti viri . . . ei gratissime adhaserunt." See A. SS., Oct. II, p. 546, n. 6. 
' For biographical notes on Thomas of Celano see Jordanus of G i n o  ( A d .  

Franc., I ,  pp. 8,11) and C k a i c a  anonyma ( A d .  Frm. ,  I, pp. 187, zh) .  In 
hi preface to hi biography of St. Francis he claims to wdte " jubente domino et 
glorioso papa Gregorio." One of the MSS. of the Legend (381 7, National Lib- 
rary, Paris, fourteenth century) contains the following note: "Apud Perusium 
felix domnus papa Gregorius nonus secundo gloriosi pontificatus sui anno quinto 
Lal. mart3 legendam hanc reapit, confirmavit et censuit fore tenendam." 
(Catdo- d i c u ~ n  ka&~a#ihOtYm ldinmum in Bibl. Nd. Poriskwi, Brusscla, 
;8851, lrp. 364.) Thoo- of Celands authorship is also testified to by Jordanus 
of C i o  (1162): "Thoma de Celano. aui leirendam sand Frandsci et  rima am 
et secund;lm b t e a  ~)Mcripsit" (AG. Frin., I, p. 8), by ~alimbene (1183. 
Parma ed., p. 60): "prrscepit (fr. Cresantius) Thomae de Celano, qui 
primam legendam beati Francisci feccrat, ut iterum scriberet alium librum." 
by Bernard of Bessa, St. Bonaventure's secretary, who, in the introduction to 
his legend, say9 (about 1190): "beati Frandsci vitam scripsit . . . fratn 
Thomas, jubente domino Grcgorio papa" ( A d .  PI., III, p. 666). 
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Thomas of Celano explains in the preface that he used two 
sources of information: his personal experiences and reliable 
witnesses, and that he always strictly followed the truth.1 There 
is no reason to doubt this assertion of a serious man, and the 
modern attempts to represent him as a biassed writer and falsifier 
of history simply take away the ground which at one time seemed 
to have been conquered. To-day, as Wtz has said, "Celano's 
Vito prima is the fixed point, from which the determination of the 
value of our sources must begin." ' 
When Thomas of Celano makes excuses in his preface for his 

"unpolished words," it is nothing but modesty. He is really what 
he himself calls himself, a oir likrdus, a lettered man, who has 
perfect command of his style; one can turn over the pages of all 
literature without finding more captivating sketches of men and 
occurrences than in Celano, and his Latin is carried along by 
a constantly sustained, gently undulating rhythm. The faults 
which dect his style are the faults of the time; he does not always 
avoid, in spite of his attempts to do so, what he himself entitles 

1 "veritate sunper. precvia . . . qw ex ipsius ore audivi, vel a fidelibus et  
probatis testibus intellui . . . verbis licet imperitis studui explicate." 
- ;G&tz, Brieger's Zcitschrift, Vol. XXIV, p. 166. ~ t t a d r i n g ~ h b m a s  of Celano 
see Karl MUller: "Die Anfdns des Mitdtmwdmr." DD. 181 et sea. Sabatier: 
S@cdnm pc*jwthis, pp.-9&9.; in part ~ inocchi l  - ~ a  Leg& t+ium so& 
mum, Florence, IF, pp. 81-85. In support of Celano see Faloci in M i s d  
Zallc4 Pr-cana, VIU, pp. 140 et seq., Tilemann: "Spacuhrm ~ c c t h i s  
und Legcnda lrivm socimufil," Leipzig, Ips, pp. 13-33. and Wtz. Sabatier 
also formerly gave Celano a high standing: "He makes an entirely direct 
impression of being hononrble and true; if he is partial he does not wish 
to be so, and perhaps does not know it. . . . One feels at  every instant m 
strained emotion, the heprt of the writer overcome with the moral beauty of 
his hem." (Vie & S. Pra&.r, 1894, pp. liv and lvi.) 

But later Thomas of Celano became for Sabatier a real faldia ,  who, to serve 
a bad cause, found every method good (see Speahm pa/wthis, Opus& 
& critique &bigue, III, p. 70, n. I); now he has become the accomplice of 
Brother Elias of Cortona and of Cardinal Hugolin and consequently an enemy 
of the Franciscan ideal. Yes, Sabatier will in Celano's Vita prima only see an 
answer to Brother Leo's Leg& tudiquisn'ma, "the Mirror of Perfection," 
issued in 1217. As will be shownlatec, BrotherLeo, in 1217,had issued no such 
work and the hypothesis falls to the ground. If Thomas had perhaps in his 
first legend, which was written long before the deposition of Elias of Cortom, 
looked favourably upon this remarkable and unfortunate man, so in his Vit4 
sscurd4, written in 1247, he has given his better views their due expression. 
Far from being a malicious betrayer, Thomas reveals himself as a simple, 
almost nalve soul whose principal failure as a biographer is that of being too 
careful a stylist. His picture of St. Francis is essentially the same as we get 
from the Leg& kivm s o h m  and from the Fkt&. (Sabatiu, Vie & S. 
F?., p. Id, G6t.2, v01. m v ,  pp. 179, 193.) 
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"verbal decorations," verborurn phdkcrs, and on long-continued 
perusal his work may have a tiresome dect -somewhat in the 
same way as the writings of the highly rhetorical religious authors 
of the seventeenth century in France.' 

(b) In perfect sequence to Thomas of Celano's Vikr jwimo 
stands Julian of Speier's Legend. Before his entrance into the 
Order Julian was choirmaster with Louis Vm of France; besides 
the Legend he also composed in prose a Nocturnuk S d  ojicium 
in W a  d ~antlc.~ He made the acquaintance of Thomas of 
Celano in the General Chapter of 1227. According to Glass- 
berger's Chronicle ( A d .  Franc., 11, 46) Julian's Legend begins 
with the words Ad hoc qwmndom. But these are precisely the 
first words in the prologue to the Bollandists' so-called "second 
biography" of St. Francis, which they had ascribed to John of 
Ceperano, Notary Apostolic under Gregory IX (see later). 

Julian's work is thus preserved; his prose legend - which does 
not offer much that is new-as well as his rhymed Mce ,  has in 
recent years been an object for deep studies.' 

Julian of Speier died 1250. 
1 Celano's Vila was first published by the Bollandists in A d o  Swu- 

lorum, Oct. I1 (1768), then by M d i ,  1806, and by Amoni, 1880. A new edi- 
tion of all Celano's works is due to Rev. Edouard d'Alenpn, Historian of the 
Capuchins' Order. 

As Thomas d e x n i  St. Francis' canonization, July 16, 1228, but not the 
M e r  of his relics to the church of St. Francis (Pentecost, laso), it is natural 
to plaa the writing of the Legend between these two  date^, especially as the 
abovanamed Paris manuscript dedares. that Gregory IX, February 25,1229, 
received the Legend and gave it his approval. From the summer of 1228 to 
March, 1229, the Papal Curia was part of the time in Peru& and part of the 
time in Assisi. Tilemann (in the work already referred to, p. 30) has cast 
some doubt upon the note in the Parisian manuscript. 

'Bernard of Bessa, Liba & loudibus b. F r d c i :  "In Francia vem frater 
Julianus, scientia et sanctitate conspicuus, qui etiam nocturnale Sancti officium 
in littera et cantu poeuit." (And. Flanc., 111, p. 666.) 

8 Julian of Speier's Legend is found in a fragmentary state in the Bohdist's 
biography of St. Francis, A. SS., Oct. It, pp. 548-727. A complete edition is 
based on new manuscripts in the Anakcb BoUandMncr, XXI (xpo), pp. 160- 
202. As Julian describe8 the transfer of St. Francis' body to the church of 
St. Francis, 1230, but does not mention Brother Elias of Cortona a8 Geueral- 
which he became in 1232- the Legend was probably written in the interim. 
(See, however, And. Bdl., XXI, p. 156, in which its time of composition is 
placed three years later.) 

Besides the prose legends we possess the rhymed O%ce (kistonb as it was 
called in the literary expression of the Middle Ages). See also J. E. Weis, 
J&n von Spcier (Mtinchen xcpo) and "Die Chor& Jvlions am Speia as 
den Reimojkim dcs Francisbus- und AnWuiusjesfct . . . tuck Hadschriftcn 
kausgcgcba" (MunichJ xpx). 
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(c) The legend in verse (Vita Wrica) formerly was regarded 
as identical with Julian of Speier's rhymed M c e  or was ascribed 
to an Englishman named John Cantius. Edouard d'Alenpn has 
lately (Misc. Franc., IV, pp. 33-34) pointed out that the author 
of the Vika m e t h  is Master Henry of Pisa, the same of whom 
Salimbene so pleasantly writes that he "could write, draw with 
colors, which some call illuminating, write notes, compose very 
beautiful songs, both for instruments and voice. . . . He was my 
singing teacher in the time of Pope Gregory the Ninth. . . . Brother 
Henry wrote many melodies and many sequences. He wrote 
both text and melody to Chris& Deus, Chris& mew, Chris& rcz d 
domine, suggested by a maid-servant's song, who went through 
the cathedral in Pisa and sang: E tor no cure & me; e no curare 
& & ! " 1  

(d) Litwgical Legends. The short legends divided into the 
required nine lessons were used for the choral prayer. Thomas 
of Celano himself - and likewise at a later period Bonaventure - 
seemed to have extracted these from his long legend. D e d e  
found a second legend for liturgical use in a Dominican Book of 
Lessons in Toulouse; the nine lessons belonging to the Feast of 
St. Francis have since been published by d8Alenson. The most 
remarkable thing about them is perhaps that in the manuscript 
they are declared to be taken from a legend which begins with 
the words Stdu m c r t d i ~ ,  but as Bernard of Bessa states ( A d .  
Franc., 111, p. 666), the legend of St. Francis beginning with the 
words Quasi steUa mcrtutina was composed by the Notary Apostolic 
John of Ceperano. And according to Celano's Vila pima (pub. 
in Act. SS., Oct. 11, 125) Gregory IX, for his discourse at the 
canonization of St. Francis, had chosen this portion of scripture 
for his text (Ecclesiasticus, Cap. 50, v. 7). It may well be thought 
that the Notary Apostolic had made up his legends about St. 
Francis as a sort of a replica of the Pope's address, and that we 
thus have the remains of it in the Book of Lessons from Toulouse. 
The contents otherwise compares with Celano's Vila 

1 Salimbene, Parma ed., p. 64. The poem was first published by Cristofani 
(Prato, 1882). 

'Edouard d'Alenpn: Spicikgiurn Franciscanurn. Lcgndo b r d  S a n d  
Prancisci nunc pimum cdita (Romae, 1899). 

Denitle in Archiv ff& LiU. u. Kg., I (1885), p. 148. 
For Thomas of Celano's Leg& brwis, see Papini, Notizic skure deUa mode . . . di S. Fr. dJA.  2' ed. (Foligno, 1824), pp. 23~243. It is preceded by 

a letter to "Brotha Benedict" (of Areuo? See Sabatia, Col&imr, Vol. 11, 
p. xliv). 
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Among the first disciples there is none who plays a more weighty 
or a more dectual r81e than Brother Leo for futurity's under- 
standing of St. Francis. 

He was, as already noted, his master's. secmtary, and also his 
confessor and most intimate confidant. In the last years of St. 
Francis' life, when God's Poor Little Man from Assisi drew 
back more and more into a contemplative life, it was Leo who 
was the comeding link between him and the surrounding world. 
He was not afraid to go to the master when approach was for- 
bidden to all others. 

It is therefore obvious that this favorite disciple has seen 
and heard much which others neither heard nor saw, and it also 
follows that Brother Leo wished to preserve these his reminiscences 
for after generations. I t  thus came about that he began to write 
down what the master had said or done - tam & ma& s a d  
patris quam etianr & dGlrotionc pracduti jratris, as Angel0 Clareno 
(d. 1337) has rightly seen and said, "as much by command of the 
holy father as inspired by the personal devotion Brother Leo 
nourished for St. Francis."' For the space of a hundred years, 
down to the days of Hubert of Casale (about 1259-1338)~ Brother 
Leo's descriptions and the legends emanating directly or indirectly 
from him and his circle kept alive the holy fire from the first 
days of the Order in the hearts of the young. 

The legends in which Brother Leo has a direct part are two: 
Leg& t h m  s o h m  and Thomas of Celano's Vikr saundu. 
The three compilations of a later date rest more or less on his 
observations: Speculum perfathis, L c g d  anfiqua, and Actus 
b. Francisci (" Fioretti ")? 

As a companion piece to L c g d  h u m  sociorum comes the 
legend whose author the Bollandists term the "Anonymous one 
from Perugia," and whom I have also assigned to this group. 

a. Leg& trium sociorum, "The Lcgend of the 
Thre Brothers" I 

Between Celano's first biography of St. Francis and the other 
legends dependent on it and the appearance of the p u p  of writ- 
' Arckiv ji& LiU. u. Kirchcngesch., III, p. 168. 
sFurthermore Brother Leo has written a biography of his friend Brother 

Giles (Saliibene, Ckonica, p. 322) and took part in the writing of the Legend 
of St. Clara. See Coua Luzi in BdkUino ddlo socidd &a di slmia #atria, 
Vol. I, pp. 417-426). 
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ings which have their origin in Brother Leo of Assisi and his 
friends there is an important occurrence: Brother EIias of Cortona's 
Generalship and abrupt fall.' Even those who hitherto had been 
adherents of this brilliant man, who was, however, a danger to the 
Order at last, could not avoid seeing what he bore on his shield, 
and that, if he had obtained permission to carry out his own 
ideas, there soon would have been an end of Franciscanism. Due 
to the influence of the recognition of this fact, so powerfully 
impressed by the Pope's anathema against Elias, it is that refuge 
was sought in a return to the spirit of olden times. At the General 
Chapter in Genoa, 1244, it was determined to invite all who had 
anything to tell about St. Francis to collect their recollections 
and send them in to the newly chosen General of the Order, Cres- 
centius of Jesi. 

As a consequence of this invitation there came two years later 
from the little convent of Grecuo in the valley of Rieti a selection 
of such sketches, written down by three close friends of St. Francis; 
namely, Brother Leo and Brother Rufino, both of Assisi, together 
with Brother Angelo Tancredi from Rieti. A letter which accom- 
panied these papers, addressed to Crescentius and dated August, 
1246, named as additional collaborators in the work a number 
of the first Brothers of the Order, such as Brother Philip, the 
Clares' Visitator, Brother Illuminato from Rieti, Brother Masseo 
from Marignano, together with another otherwise unknown 
Brother John, who joined in the work because he had known 
intimately Brother Bernard of Quintavalle (d. 1242) and Brother 
Giles (Lat. Egidius) - the first two disciples who had p i e d  St. 
Frands. 

In the letter the authors expressed themselves in the following 
way on the scope of their work: 

"We who, although unworthy of it, have lived for a long time 
along with St. Francis, have, with truth for our guide, wished to 
present to your Holiness" - i.e., Crescentius - "a selection of 
his many actions which we have either seen ourselves or have 
obtained through other Brothers, especially" (here follow the 

It wil l  undoubtedly be of intaat to have a list of the first G e n d  of the 
Ordu at hand. I therefore give them hen: 

Y h s  (while St. Francis lived) : Pietro dd Cattani, September 29, 1 zzo- 
March 10, xzar, when he died. Elias of Cortona succeeded and rru Vicar to 
June 16 (Pentecost), 1227. (.her&: Johanna Parenti, June 16,1227-1232; 
Elias of Cortona, 1232-1239; Albert of Pisa, 1239; Aymon of Faversham, r a p  
1244; Crrscentius of Jesi, 1144-1247; John of Parma, 1 n 4 y r o ~ 7 ;  St. Bona- 
venture, 1 o s y 1 2 7 4  
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names. The original text, as one will see below, has the words 
per orios samtos jratres, "through other Holy Brothers." The 
diiliculty, which is due to the fact that Leo, Angelo and Rufino 
first speak of themselves and then of "other" holy Brothers, is 
solved perhaps best by taking sanctos as in apposition to fr&m 
and to understand it thus: L L  through other Brothers; namely, the 
holy Brother Philip," etc. But if one was in doubt about the 
authenticity of the letter, I would a6.m that this expression, 
"Brother Leo, Brother Rufino and Brother Angelo wrote it down," 
might make one suspect a falsifier, who unwittingly betrayed him- 
self by having the authors of the Legend sign themselves for that 
which they were in the eyes of him, a writer of a later period: 
sawti jr4Lre.s.') 

"It is not suflident for us" -thus the writers go on to say - 
"to tell of miracles alone. of which indeed holiness does not con- 
sist, but which can indicale its presence,2 but we wish to show the 
holy way of living and pious regard and desires of our most holy 
father Francis, to the praise and glory of the highest God and to 
the edification of those who will follow after him. Which. how- 
ever, we do not wish to write in the form of a legend, as there are 
already written legends of his life and the works of wonder which 
the Lord let him perform. But we have plucked the flowers in 
the meadow which seemed to us the fairest; we do not offer 
therefore a continuous story, for we have omitted much which in 
the above-named legends is written both truthfully and in good 
style; and if it meets your approval our little work can be added 
thereto. We believe, indeed, that if the honorable gentlemen 
who wrote the above-named legends had known what we now 
are about to tell, they would not have let it pass by, but would 
have desired to have written down at least a part thereof in their 
beautiful style, and thus handed it down to the memory of coming 
generationsna 

The word s u b s  we may believe was inserted by a copyist. The Brothers 
themselves never gave the Legend the title Legendo kium s h m ,  as it is 
now found in the manuscripts. 

This expression is from Thomas of Celano; miracda, quoc sancthtm nom 
faciucJ, sed ostcndud, he says in his Viro #rim, I, p. 16. 

8 Rcwrendo in Christo patri fratri Crescentio, Dei gratia Generali minis-, 
frata Leo, frater Ruflinus et frater Angelus, olim socii, licet indigni, beatissimi 
patris Francisci, reverentiam in Domino debitam et devotam. 

Cum de mandato proximi praeteriti capituli generalis et vestro teneantur 
fratres signa et prodigia beatissimi patris Francixi, quae scire vel reperire 
possunt, vestrae pntemitati dirigue; visum a t  nobis, qui sccum licet indigni 
fuimus diutius wnvemti, pauca de multis gestis ipsius, quae per nos vidimus, 
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This preface is found in all the fourteen manuscripts of the 
Legend which have been preserved for us, and of which the oldest 
belongs to the last quarter of the fourteenth century. There are 
also found five manuscripts of the Legend in Italian translations. 
All these manuscripts present the highly impressive peculiarity 

that the writing, the Legend, which in all of them follows the pref- 
ace, and which in nearly all of them is practically the same, does 
not seem on a little closer examination to answer to what we had 
a right to expect from this work according to the authors' own 
statements. In the preface the reader is promised, not a descrip- 
tion of the life, but a collection of flowers; not a continuous relation 
like that of Thomas of Celano or of Julian of Speier, but various 
minor traits of the pious ways of St. Francis, and finally nothing 
we already knew from earlier works, but absolutely new things 
never before published - & L'intdit, as  the French say. If Thomas 
of Celano had been St. Francis' Plato, the Brothers should now 
want to write a collection of Memorobilia in the spirit of Xenophon. 
Had the poet of Dies ircc been the great follower of Christ, John, 
he would now have wished to write his Logicr. 

One had every right to expect all this from the Three Brothers' 
Legend - and what do we find there? Almost exactly the oppo- 
site! Of the eighteen chapters of the Legend the first eight 
concern themselves with the history of Francis' youth and con- 

vel per alios sanctos fratres sdre potuimus, et spedaliter per fratmu Philippum 
visitatom pauperurn Dominarum, fratrem Illumhatum de Reate, fratrem 
Masseum de Marignano, et fratrem Joannan, socium venerabilis fratris m d i i ,  
qui plura de his habuit de eodan sancto fratre Bgidio et sanctae memoriae 
fratre Bemardo, primo socio beati Frandsd, sanctitati vestrae, veritate praevia, 
intimare; non contenti narrare solum miracula, quae sanctitatem non faaunt. 
sed ostendunt, sed etiam sanctae conversationis eius insignia et pii bmeplaciti 
voluntatem ostendere cupientes, ad laudan et gloriam summi D a  et dicti patris 
sancttsimi, atque acdificationem volentium vestigia eius imitari. Quae tamen 
per modum legendae non scribimus, cum dudum de vita sua et miraculia quae 
per eum Dominus operatus a t ,  sint confectae legendae. Sed velut de amoeno 
prato quosdam flores, qui arbitrio nostro sunt pulchriores, excerpimus con- 
tinuantem historiam non sequentcr, sed multa seriose nlinqumtes, quae in 
praedictis legendis sunt posita tam veridico quam luculento sermone; quibus 
h e c  pauca, quae xribimus, poteritis facere inseri, si vestra discretio viderit 
esse iustum. Credimus enim, quod si venerab libus viris, qui praefatas con- 
fmrunt  legendas haec nota fuissent, ea minime praeterissent, nisi saltem pro 
parte ipsa suo decorassent eloquio, et posteris ad memoriam reliquissent. 
Semper integre valeat vestra sancta p a t d t a s  in Domino Jesu Christo, in 
quo nos filios vestros dwotos sanctitati vestrae recommendamus humiliter et 
devote. Data in loco Graecii, 111 idus augusti, anno Domini MCCXLVL 
(Ada  SS., Oct. 11, p. 703.) 
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version. The next four treat of the reception of the first eleven 
Brothers into the Order, the tribulations in the earliest days of 
the Order, and Innocent 111's approval of the Rules. In the next 
two chapters is a sketch of the first convent and the way in which 
the Chapters of the Order were held. The fifteenth chapter tells 
of the death of the first Protector of the Order and the choice of a 
new one, the sixteenth of the Brothers' first departure on a Euro- 
pean mission. Two concluding chapters-which, moreover, in one 
of the manuscripts are put into one - contain finally the descrip 
tion of Francis' death, of his stigmatization (in this inverted order) 
and canonization, and this brings the Legend of the Three Brothers 
to an end. It must be remarked that this text is almost the 
absolute reverse of the author's promise in the letter to Cres- 
centius. The Brothers had wished to bring a collection of flowers 
-and here we stand before a legend which, if incomplete, is in 
good chronological sequence. They had wished to bring new 
material, and here, although with many characteristic additions 
and minor features, is told the same history of the merchant's son 
from Assisi, of his conversion and life with his first disciples, all 
which we already knew from Thomas of Celano and Julian of 
Speier. Here were missing finally the whole mass of little traits 
from St. Francis' inner life, all that which the author had promised 
under the name s a w  cmersaiionis ciur insignia, and which one 
could expect from those who, "although unworthy thereof," had 
been with him in his most sacred moments, in his most secret 
hours, who had followed him to the grotto a t  Fonte Colombo, 
where he with fast and prayer wrote the Rule of the Order, and 
who at  his side had climbed up Mt. Alverna and had seen him 
come down therefrom, marked on e d s  and feet by the miracle 
of the Lordl Was this really all that the whole body of Francis' 
most trusted friends - Leo, Rufino, Angelo, Bernard, Philip, 
Illuminate, Masseo and Gies - could tell the world about their 
beloved master and glorified spiritual father? For that the two 
miserable chapters at the end could not pass for a fulfilment of 
the promises of the preface, and that they even did not originally 
belong to the Legend, is evident from the difference in style and 
their undoubted dependence on Bonaventure's book of 1263 on 
St. Francis. These two chapters were clearly enough only written 
as a makeshift - as one temporarily throws boards over a house 
that has not been sdliciently advanced in building to resist the 
coming of winter. 

The Three Brothers' Legend, as it lies before us in manuscript, 
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seems also to have been a fragment. But how could it have been 
that? Is it conceivable that the Brothers became weary of their 
work when half-finished, that they were tired, that they did not 
desire to finish the wreath of flowers in honor of St. Franas, which 
was to be woven around the Master's name a hundred years later 
by other hands, by him or by them who wrote F ~ T ~ ?  

The matter stood thus undecided, when the Bollandist Suysken 
in 1768, in the second October section of the A& Sanctwrcm, pub- 
lished the Three Brothers' Legend according to a manuscript in 
Louvain. The question stood as before-or rather it was not 
disposed of. All manuscripts contain the Legend in this form- 
who then could form anv other conclusion than that we have here 
not only the authentic i u t  also the complete work? 

And yet there was one thing which pointed in the other direc- 
tion. In Wadding, the celebrated Irish annalist who wrote in the 
iirst quarter of the seventeenth century, and also in the Floren- 
tine chronicler, Mariano (d. 1527), used by him, quotations 
from the Three Brothers' Legend occur several times, which are 
not found in the text published by the Bollandists. Suysken 
satkdies himself with the idea that Wadding may have quoted 
wrongly, but the thought also was in his mind that Wadding (or 
his source Mariano) might have known another L c g d  triwm 
sockurn than the only one which was now before him.' 

In these quotations of Wadding it is remarkable that several of 
them seem to be so good that they would accord with a legend 
of the quality which would be expected from their hands after 
the Brothers' letter to Crescentius. There was, for example, a 
description of how St. Francis in his eagerness for poverty wanted 
to tear down a house with his own hands, which the citizens of 
Assiii during his absence had built for the use of the Brothers. 
There was another tale of how Francis, in the face of Cardinal 
Hugolin, refused to assent to the Brothers in his Order holding 
Church preferments. In a third place Wadding relates that 
Francis in Bologna, in the same way as at Portiuncula, commanded 
all the Brothers to desert the convent which was built for them. 
Finally, following always the Three Brothers' Legend, we are told 
how St. Francis in his last moments had greeted death with the 
words: "Be welcome, Sister Death." a 

Omnino oportet Waddingum habuisse Legendam, trium sodorum nomine 
(forte non ncte) inscriptam, diversam a nostro; aut, quod verisimilius est, 
d e m  ab aliis perperam citatos legisse. A.  SS., Oct. II, p. 858, n. 238. 

2 Wadding, An&, 1218, n. 10,1219, n. 1-2, 1220, n. 15, 1224, n. 18. See 
also 1210, n. 4, and 1219, n. 3. 
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With these and many other similar extracts before our eyes it 
was impossible that one or another would not finally recollect 
those words in the letter of the Brothers from Greccio concerning 
St. Francis' devout conduct of life. Quotations in Wadding gave 
a brief commentary both on one or the other of these expressions, 
for what was Francis' "pious intentions," his pii bcncpIaGiti 
w l u ~ ,  other than the adherence to the evangelical poverty, 
whose devoted lover he showed himself both during the occur- 
rences in Bologna and the incidents at Portiuncula? 

Led by such and similar indications it was that Paul Sabatier, 
in his study of the Bollandists' work on St. Francis, came to the 
conclusion that the Three Brothers' Legend as it exists in the 
manuscripts was really a fragment, a torso. In his Vie & Soinl 
Franpis d'Assise (Paris, 1894) he writes on page Ixiii: "I t  is 
clear that the Three Brothers' Legend, as we now have it, is only 
a fragment of the original, which, without doubt, was put together, 
arranged, and much abridged by the authorities of the Order 
before it was put into circulation." And he remarks, too, that 
Crescentius of Jesi, to whom it was sent, was not the most zealous 
adherent of the intransigent Franciscanism, such as Leo and his 
friends upheld. 

Sabatier was here - as so often -unjustly suspicious. The 
state of allairs was that the Legend's incompleteness was well 
known, and Sabatier had, moreover, the happy fortune in a late 
Franciscan work of compilation of nearly finding the missing 
part of the Three Brothers' Legend. 

The question concerned the work written about 1445 and first 
issued in Venice, 1504, Speculum oikrc S.  Fraucisci d socimrrm gus. 
Out of this formless book Sabatier threw out a whole quantity of 
material of all sorts - chapters of St. Bonaventure, devout memo- 
randa of St. Bernard of Clairvaux, a whole quantity of chapters 
which appeared to be the Latin text of the FiorGUi, some Franciscan 
prayers, with much else. What was now left strongly recall in 
style and thought the Three Brothers' Legend. And what made 
him certain of his case was that in this heart of the Speculum 
there occurred no less than nineteen times an expression in which 
the authors constantly referred to themselves and which reads: 
nos qwi cum ipso juimus, "we who were with him." For was not 
this precisely the same which the Three Brothers in their letters 
to Crescentius had used to designate themselves - that it was 
they who, in spite of their unworthiness, had known St. Francis 
the longest and bhe best, t i w m  est nobis, p i  semm licct indigtsi 
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juimus diW'us ~ononsali ? The coincidence of the two expressions 
was striking and convincing for Sabatier. There is found in the 
printed Spcculum oikrc (from Folio 8b to Folio 136~) undoubtedly 
a considerable portion of the missing pages of the Legend.1 

Full of these thoughts, it next happened that Sabatier, in the 
Mazarin Library in Paris, found a manuscript, No. 1743, in which 
the very chapters which he himself separated from the Speculum 
oiku are found joined together under the title Speculum pClf&is 
frdris minoris, "Mirror of Perfection of The Friar Minor." How 
Sabatier was led by this dixovery into new paths, how he, with a 
copyist's error in the dating of the manuscript as a starting point, 
developed a whole theory about the Sptculum perfecthis as the 
oldest Franciscan legend, written in May, 1227, in Portiuncula 
by Brother Leo-to this we will refer later. In fact he was right, 
as far as he, in the Legends of the Speculum, saw the remains of 
the complete Leg& trium sociorum. And from this foundation 
the task of reproducing the Legend was also taken up by two 
Italians, students of St. Francis, the two Franciscans Marcellino da 
Civezza and Teofilo Domenichelli. Their work, which appeared 
in Rome, 1889: had the following interesting history. 

About the year 1855 Stanislao Melchiom, then Annalist of the 
Franciscan Order, received a very old manuscript sent him as con- 
taining an Italian translation of the Legend of the Three Brothers. 
On comparing this translation with the Bollandists' edition of 
the original text (and with Rinaldi's edition of 1831)~ it appeared 
that the Italian legend in the first place did not have the last two 
chapters of these editions, and in the second place offered in their 
stead a whole quantity of highly important additions. Carried 
away as Melchiom was in the prevalent view of the Legend, as 
only identical with the fragment contained in the manuscript, he 
regarded these additions as interpolations and edited them with 
a preface, in which he declared that the translator, in order to 
complete the Legend, had added to it a number of chapters, taken 
from Thomas of Celano, St. Bonaventure, Bartholomew of Pisa 
and others. But he could not maintain this theory of the origin 
of the individual  portion^.^ 

Sabatier: Vie de S. Fr., pp. Ln-Ini. 
La Leggenda di S. Francesco, scritta da trc suoi compagni (LG~cndo &rn 

sociwrcm) pubblicata per la prima volta nella vua sua integria dai Padri 
MarceUino da Civezza e Teo6lo Domenichelli dei Minori. Roma. MDCCCXCM, 

a The book appeared in 1856 in Recanati with the title, L c g p d u  d i  S. Fmn- 
ccscod'Assisi s d t u  daUi suoi compagni chc tuit'hora w u ~ b s a m n o  con lui. In I Ma 
it waa published in Frana with the less correct title, U~ndc & S. Frwt& 
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According to a note in the manuscript, the legend was written 
in the year 1557 by the oratorian, Muzio Achillei, after another 
much older manuscript.' Muzio is known in history as a disciple 
of St. Philip Neri and a friend of the church-historian Baronius, 
who often made use of his assistance. 

The language from the chronological standpoint might be 
assigned to the same period as the FiorcCti; Zarnbrini, who was 
misled by the editor's mistaken conception of the date of the 
work as being later than the day of Bartholomew of Pisa (1385), 
could not help finding "much of the simplicity of the fourteenth 
century therein."' In reality the language of the translation with 
its frequent Latinisms, its Latin use of the subjunctive after 
qua& (where the Italian now has the indicative), bears the clear 
imprint of a century when the new language of the people had 
not freed itself from Latin influence. 

And now it appeared, that with this translation as a basis, . 
it was possible to attempt a reconstruction of the Latin Three 
Brothers' Legend. in its integrity. The often servile fidelity of 
the translator, that led him to repeat the Latin text word for word, 
made the work easy. The majority of the work was - as was to 
be expected - to be found in the Specdi~m pqfectionis brought 
to the light by Sabatier (the French scholar's edition of this work, 
1898, gave great assistance). By a simple translation of the 
Italian legend into Latin, there appeared a whole quantity of 
chapters which either plainly agreed with the text in the Spwdum 
or at any rate originated therefrom. Sixteen of the seventy-nine 
chapters of the Melchiom legends were identical with Chapters 
I-XVI in the manuscript legend, dfty-seven agreed with chapters 
in the Speculum perj.GtCionis, only six could have been derived 
from other sources, apparently from Thomas of Celano. 

That the Three Brothers thus in minor part had copied one or 
several of the earlier biographies of St. Franas was not remark- 
able; they had done this and in a much greater degree in what I, 
8 A s h a  @r scs troh compagmms; manusd du XZZZ1e siEck fndlil pma La 
prmilre fois (I) par M. l'abb~? Symon dc Urcick. A second edition of this 
translation appeared in 1865 (Paris, Lethielleu). 

5 The notice reads: 
Ad lectorem. Superiors hrec divi Francisd gesta e vetustiori quodam 

codice manu mea desaipsi Mutius Achilleus (a) Sancto Severino, rogahl 
venerandi Patris FeliG . . . recentioris Ordinis Francisornorum (quos Ca- 
puccinos appellant). Septemped. anno a Christi Salvatoris Nostxi natalibtu 
MDIXXVII, VIII Kal. ianuarii. 

'smte molto della semplidts. del trecento. (Zambrini: Lc owe w l g ~  
o slumpa dd $4 XZZZ e XZV. Ed. 4, Bologna, ISQ, p. 563.) 
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hereafter, will call the h t  part of their legend (Capp. I-XVI). 
It is still more remarkable to see how completely the second part 
of the legend now found or rediscovered answered to what the 
Three Brothers had promised in the letter to Crescentius. Here 
they write in most characteristic detail what they and no other had 
seen and heard, here they over and over again repeat their nos 
qui cum w ji(imus, "we who were with him," here we have the 
light and perfume of the flowers from the oak woods of Umbria, 
from the loneliness of the valley of Rieti, from the cliffs of Mt. 
Alverna, as the Brothers had promised. A glance at the titles of 
the chapters was enough to show, that here were really found all 
those relations of St. Francis' "devout conduct of life" and 
"pious intentions," whose existence we had only been able to 
suspect hitherto through references of Mariano and Wadding. 
All this, however, did not say that the attempts at reconstruction 

of da Civezza and Domenichelli should be regarded as completely 
successful. As Tilemannl has remarked, the reconstructed chap 
ten were of a more meagre, more condensed, less freely descriptive 
character than the existing pieces in the Speculum perfectionnis. 
One is tempted to lay the blame for this on the old Italian trans- 
lator, whom we can suppose now and then to have lightened his 
work by condensing the narrations. What else was there to pre- 
vent one from inserting chapters from the Spadurn in those places 
where the Italian text makes i t  evident that they belonged in the 
original legend? 

A question still remains: How did i t  come about that the Three 
Brothers' Legend has thus been divided into two halves, of which 
the one invariably appears in all the manuscripts accompanied 
by the preface, which, in consequence of the division, so poorly 
suits it, whiie the other half portion has led, as i t  were, a subter- 
ranean existence and only in the most recent days has come out 
into the light? The answer to this question can be better given 
in connection with the treatment of Thomas of Celano's Vito 
secunda. 

Here we can only refer to the fact that this work in more recent 
times, contemporaneous with the production of the Three Brothers' 
Legend in its full scope, has raised for itself critical and-it may as 
well be said-hypercritical voices, that desired to rob the beauti- 
ful old legend of all its value. It is especially the Bollandist, van 
Ortroy, who, with an incredible display of learning, has sought to 

1 Heinrich Tilrmann: " Speculum #e&xtirnri.s urd Leg& h u m  sockmm))' 
Leipsic, 1902, pp. 134-148. 
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the same Breviary. The words they thus heard from the older 
Brothers were written down.' We possess still several of these 
collections, "Words of Brother Giles," "Words of Brother Leo," 
"Words of Conrad of Mda," and we later find similar notes 
among the sources of the Speculum perfecttionis, in whose intro- 
duction we accordingly find the following: "This Work is com- 
piled from what the friends of St. Francis wrote or had written 
in d3Terent con~ents."~ There is certainly nothing to hinder 
us from seeing in Anonynrrrs P c w s h s  (the anonymous writer 
of Perugia) a repetition of Brother Gila' recollections, and un- 
doubtedly the work, when we omit the preface, can also be regarded 
as an extract from or, as G6tz prefers, a sketch of, the Three 
Brothers' Legend. With his usual radicalism van Ortroy has 
thrown out the preface as a forgery intended to give authority to 
the work.' The anonymous writer did his work after 12go, for 
Bernard of Bessa's Legend is referred to in it. But Brother Giles 
died April 23, 1261. 

c. Thumas of C k ' s  Vila smnda 

In many manuscripts the Legemfa trium s o h m  is introduced 
by the following words: Hacc ant quadam scrip& per tres socios 
b e d  Frarnisci, "These are some things written by three com- 
panions of blessed Francis." Leo, Angelo and Rufino had sent 
their work to Crescentius of Jesi, as  scrip&, as written documents, 
not a s  legends. And now what use did he make of the incom- 
parably valuable material that thus came into his hands? With 
the complete Leg& trium sociorum before one it is easy to answer 
thii query. The three Socii had written in their preface, that "if 
the honored men who had written the foregoing legends had 
known these things, they would not have passed them by, but 
would have adorned them in their own beautiful style." ' There 

Ista scripsit frater Garynus de Sedendeld ab ore fratris Laonis. (Ecde- 
ston, Anal. Fr., I ,  p. 245.) Supemant adhuc multi de sociis . . . de quibus 
ego vidi et ab ipsis audivi quae narro (Angelo Clareno, ca. 1245-1337, Chrm. 
Tribt&iorcum, quoted in Spec. Wf., ed. Sab., p. LXXIX, n. I). Hanc hi 
toriam habuit frater Jambus de Massa ab ore fratris Leonis ( A c t u  B. F r d u ,  
IX, 71). See also the interpolation between chapters 71 and 72 of Spa.  m- 
falionis and Actus b. Fr., cap. 65. ' Sabatier's ed., p. 150. ' mu, V O ~ .  XXV, pp. 4-47. V. b y ,  And .  B d . ,  m, p. 123. 
' Si venerabiiibus viris qui pmfatas confecerunt legendas, hex nota fuissent 

ea minime preterimt, quin . . . sua decorassent eloquio. 
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can be no doubt that they here were thinking of Thomas of 
Celano, whose diction they also in another place in the preface 
had characterized as "truth-inspiring as well as lucid." And 
Crescentius followed this hint - he handed over to Thomas of 
Celano the Three Brothers' work for revision. The result of this 
was Celano's Vikr sccnndu, which to all intents and purposes is 
the LegGnda kium socimm "decorated," i.e, improved in style. 
Even in the preface we can see how the Brothers' simple words 
concerning their relation to the manuscript appear in improved 
style and amplified sentences.' And Thomas of Celano regarded 
himself as the Three Brothers' interpreter to this degree, that the 
legend is not produced as one of his works - he is mentioned in 
the prologue only as the author of the later written legends -but 
as a work of the Brothers. It is they who, without naming them- 
selves, are writing the preface in the plural number; to them 
Crescentius gave the commission that they, out of their long 
intercourse with St. Francis, should write down his gcsta and 
dida, his action and words: it is they who apologize for their low 
ability, being only ignorant men. At any rate their prologue 
closes with a real Celano-like touch, a flattering pun on the name 
of Crescentius of Jesi! 

That it was Brother Thomas of Celano who applied his pen to 
the work, is not only perfectly clear on the basis of these internal 
criticisms; it is shown by a series of proofs that we cannot reject. 
Thus we have in Salimbene, whose chronicle was written 1283- 
1284 and who had known both Bernard of Quintavalle and Brother 
Leo: (Crescentius) "ordered Brother Thomas of Celano, who had 
written the &st legend of blessed Francis, that he should write 
another book, because many things had been found out about 
the blessed Francis which had not been written, and he wrote a 
very beautiful book, which he called M e m o d e  bcdi Francisci in 

1 Iam veridico quam lucularto scrmone. 
Trm Socii in preface: S O W  c o m w s a l ~  qus id& d fii b m w  

rduntdm otlmdac cupicnks. While we read in tlie Prologue of Celano: 
Expuimere intendimus et vigilanti studio declarare qua sanctissimi patris tam 
in se quam in nuis fuerit voluntas bona, beneplacens, et perfecta in omni a- 
udtio discipline destis et swmm perfectionis studio. 

8 Placuit sanctr uuivusitati o l i  capituli generalis et vobii, muendissime 
patcr. . . . parvitati nostrae injungcre, ut gesta vel etiam dicta gloriosi patris 
nostn Frandsci nos quibus a assidua conversatione illius et mutua famili- 
aritate plus cctair diutinis uprrimentis innotuit ad consolationem pracsentium 
et posterorum memoriam s c r i i u s .  . . . Munoria nostra velut hominum 
rudium. . . . Ut ea qua benedicta vestro judicio docto probantur, cum nomine 
vestto vae Crrxentio crencant ubique. . . . Prologue to V i h  sccunda. 
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&side& am'mac." ' But the legend which under the name of 
Vita secunda is a s c r i i  to Thomas of Celano begins as follows: 
Incipit memo&& in dcsidcrio anha! dc gatis d wbis sandissimi 
pubis nostri Francisci. (Amoni's edition, Rome, 1880, pp. 7 et 
seq.) Furthermore, Jordanus of Giano in the Chronicle, which 
he in 1262 as an old man dictated to Brother Balduin of Branden- 
burg in the convent in Halberstadt, expressly names Thomas of 
Celano as author both of a first and then of a second legend of 
St. Francis.' And in the work of Brother Arnold of Serrano, 
ChrmiGcr XXIV g n r n d i u m  (before 1369), as well as in Nicholas 
Glassberger's Chronicle (completed 1491), both of which are founded 
on important, now partly vanished, sources, this view is re- 
peated.' 

As a last addition to these proofs of Thomas of Celano's 
authorship or co-operation with the Brothers, who had best 
known St. Francis, we have the beautiful prayer with which 
the Vita su;ynda ends, and in which the Brothers (socii) 
invoked their sainted father  and called down his blessing on 

'Hit praeapit fratri Thornae de Celano, qui primam Legendam beati 
Francisci fccerat, ut iterum scriberet alium librum, eo quod multa invenie- 
bantur de beato Francisco, quae scripta non erant. Et  scripsit pulchvrimum 
librum, tam de m h d i s  quam de vita, quem appelhvit: Memoriale beati 
Franasci in desiderio animae. S d i h ,  Chronica, Parma, 1857, p. 60. 

et Thoma de Celano qui legcndam sancti Francisci et primam, et srmndam 
postea, codpsi t .  Jordanus in Anolatla F~~ . sc ( IM,  MI. I, Quarscchi, 1887, 
p. 8. 
' Fra ta  Crescentius autem, Generalis Minister, p-t universis fratribus, 

quod sibi in scriptis mittuurt quidquid de vita et prodigiis sand Francisci 
veraciter &rent. . . . Item, eius mandato inducti, frater Leo, confessor beati 
Francki, frater Angelus et frater RuQus, quondam s a d  revemdi Patris, 
multa, qua de ipso Patre beato viderant et a fide dignia fratribus, videlicet 
Philippo Longo, Illuminate et M a s .  de Marignano et a fratre Iohanne, socio 
sancti pntris IEgidii, audierunt, per modum legenda in scriptis redegamt et  
eidem Generali tnmsmisuunt. Alii etiam plurimi qua noverant recollegerunt, 
et sic multa magnalii, quae Sanctus in diversis orbis partibus fecerat, fuerunt 
publicata Et podmodurn ex mandato eiusdem Generalis Ministri et generalis 
capituli compilavit frater Thomas de Ceperano (Celano) primum tractatum 
legendee sancti Francisci, de vita sciliat et verbis et intentione eius arca ea 
qua ad regulam pertinent; qua dicitur Legends Antiqua, quam dicto Generali 
et capitulo destinavit cum prologo qui incipit: "Placuit sanctae universitati 
vestre." Glassberger, A n d .  Front., tom. II, pp. 68-69. As appears from the 
pnceding page, note 3, the Preface of Celano's V h  sccunda begins with the 
exact word ated by Glassberger. The partmodurn, italickd by me. gives a 
good connection between the Document and Thomas of Celano's work. See 
also h a r d  of Bessa (ca. 1290) in A n d .  Franc., 111, 666, and Ckmica XXIV 
g ~ d i u r n ,  A d .  Franc., 111, 276. 
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"this thy son who now and formerly wrote piously in thy 
honor," and who "together with us offers and dedicates 
to thee this little work."l Only Thomas of Celano can be 
seen in this reference. That the poet of Dies irae - as Sabatier, 
prejudiced against him, would have it-should have himself 
invented thii prayer to give thereby to his work the most reli- 
able possible character, this is - as Giitz has said - to postu- 
late a spiritual impos~ibility.~ What should Thomas and the 
milder party represented by him, according to Sabatier, have 
gained thereby, since the Vita secunda in spite of all collab- 
oration extols the true Franckcanism, the absolute ideals from 
the first days of the Order, just as strongly as does the Leg& 
trium socim.um 1 

The legend which Thomas of C e h o  sent to Crescentius and 
which therefore was written in the course of less than one year 
(August 12, 1246, date of the completion of the Three Brothers' 
Legend, July, 1247, date of Crescentius' removal from the general- 
ship), consists of two parts, each with its prologue; the second 
part, which has the wider scope, is furthermore divided into two 
books. 

We should now expect a clear parallelism between these 
two parts of Celano's new work and the two parts of the 
Lcgenda t r k  sociorum. The drst part of Celano's biography 
of St. Francis answers with great exactitude to the h t  part of 
the Three Brothers' Legend (below is a comparison of these 

1 Vita smnda, III, 143; &dw s h m :  Supplicamus etiam toto c o d a  
afiectu, -me pater, pro ill0 fdio tuo, qui nunc et olim devotus tua 
saipsit praeconia. Hoc ipse opusculum . . . una n o b i i  tibi offert et 
dedicat (Amoni's ed., p. 140). 

Sabatia in Opus~uks & c d .  k t . ,  III, p. 70, n. I: "Avec une hab'dCM que 
je me dispenserai de qualifier, Thomas de Celano parla de fqon B suggCrer B 
aes lectern l'idee, que la seconde vie avait Cte fake en collaboration avec les 
Socii." 

C6tz in Briegns "Zeitschrift f. Kgsch." 1903, p. 178: "Mi will scheinen, 
die Mtiglichkeit diesea Betruges sich ausdenken, heisst sie vemeinen. Es 
liegt eine seelische Um6glichkeit vor, ganz abgesehen davon, dass ein Wider- 
spruch men den Flllscher sich in d a  speitern Literatw vorhden mUsste 
auch wenn d a  erste Protest der Vegewaltigten (i.e. the Socii) uns veloren 
~egangen sein sollte." In note a on the same page G6tz adds, that from 
Sabatie-r's standpoint it must seem very remarkable that such a conscienaless 
falsiiu, as Sabatier considers Thomas of Celano to be, should be held in such 
high esteem by his superiors and should always get new commissions for work, 
which he kept up to the end of his life; "so niedrig stehende N a t u m  ptlegen 
sich auch mit ihren Freunden zu Uber~erfen.~ 
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accordances).' As regards the second part, the contents do not 
compare so closely. 

Up to the most recent times it has been held that Thomas of 
Celano did not send to Crescentius more than the first part of his 
Vita sccundu, and only wrote the two last and most important 
books at the request of Crescentius' successor, John of Parma' 
This belief rests on a note in Ckr& XXIV g w d i n m ,  in which 
it a is said of this immediate successor of Crescentius, that he 
"repeatedly invited Brother Thomas of Celano to complete his 

1 Trm saij 
prologue 

Chap. I ,n .~ ,Chap . I I ,n .q  . . . .  
n , s - 6 .  . . . . . . .  

" III,H.. . . . . . .  
‘‘ m,s-10 . . . . . . .  
" IV . . . . . . . . .  
" V, 13, M ,  16 . . . . . .  
“ VI, xbzo, MI 23 . . . .  
“ M , a q  . . . . . . . .  
" VII ,22 .  . . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  I. VIII, 27-28 " XU, 46, XIII, 54 . . . . .  
" XUI,55-56 . . . . . .  
" XN, 59. . . . . . . .  
" X V I a n d X V . . . . . .  

Chap. XVI-XVII 
vita sac., Celaw 

prologue 
Chap. I  

" n 
" m 
" IV 
" v 
g' VI 
' I  M 
" VIII 
." Ix 

'g X 
'I XI 
" W-MLI 
" XTV 
'' XVI-XVII 

(Cap. XXXIII in the complete Leg& kiun sociorum, ed. Da C i v e ~ k  
Domenichelli, corresponds to Cap. XV in Celano and to Cap. 27 in Spec. ps- 
fecfiais.) 

For every one who with any degree of attention compares the chapteas 
which correspond to each other, there can exist no doubt an which side the 
originality lies. As fresh and original as are the narrations in the Leg& tziwm 
socimun/, so are they stiff and involved in Thomas of Celano. Monova, he 
abbreviates to such an extent that it is often impossible to understand what - 
he is telling us, if we do not know it in advance. In one place we see him pass 
over a whole series of narrations of the drst disciples (Leg. lrium sociwum, Capp. 
M-XI), saying that it would be too long to follow out each narration (longurn 
cssd & singulis pcrsequi. V h  sec., Cel., I ,  10). 

I t  is worthy of remark that Thomas of Celano's worki i  up of the h t  
part of the Three Brothers' Legend ceases with Cap. XVI; he did not know of 
the two chapters 17 and 18 added at a later period and which are found in the 
manuscripts. I t  is impossible to give the time of these editions more accuratdy 
than that it was before 1375 probably, and, as it is based upon St. Bonaventure's 
work on St. Francis, they come after 1163. 

"I'hus Sabatier, Speculum pcrfccllionis, p. 115, and the editors of Andcdo 
~ ~ C ~ S M M ,  ~01. II, p. 18. 

a A d .  Franc., III, 276. 
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biography of St. Francis, for he had only written about his conver- 
sation and sayings in his first treatise which he had composed by 
command of Brother Crescentius." As Thomas does not treat 
of Francis's m s d w  and mba in the first, but does treat of 
them in the second part of the Vita sccundul it is perfectly clear 
that this cannot be the part of the biography which John of Parma 
asked him to write. Since van Ortroy's publication of a hitherto 
unknown treatise on St. Francis' miracles, which without doubt 
can be 8scn'bed to Thomas of Celano, we also know thereby 
that this is the work John of Parma wished written to complete 
the Vita s~tunda.' 

The fact that the division between the two parts of Celano's 
new work so accurately corresponds with the conclusion of the 
traditional Three Brothers' Legend seems to indicate that there 
was a division in this place in the very work sent out from the 
Convent in Greccio. In the fmt part of the manuscript the Three 
Brothers describe a period of time, of which it is certain that their 
scribe, Brother Leo, knew nothing from his own experiences; 
therefore they had to content themselves as best they could with 
Thomas of Celano's relation in the Vita pima, although certain 
parts, such for example as that treating of the Brothers' first 
missionary trips, are completely worked over con a w e .  But 
the part of their legend which corresponds to the first and third 
of Celano's V h  secundu was made up first and foremost out of 
their own remembrances of St. Francis, and the form became - 
as the Spccrrlum pqfectionis and the Melchiom Legend show - 
completely different: no well arranged history but detached 
stories. If the first part reminds us of a regularly arranged legend, 

'Published in Anakdo B d l o n d h ~ ,  XVIII (1899), pp. 81-177; the manu- 
d p t  waa found in Marseilles. 

Gab, "Die Qudkrc snr Gccchich& dcs N. Fram. v. Assin'," published in book 
form in Gotha, xpoq, pp. 234 et seq., is inclined to mi the work to Julian 
of Spda. But as Julian always copied Celano, he must have had an 
amrsponding work of Thomas before him, and the no- in the Chra. XXZV 
gcs. indicate this. 

That the material for the whole of the V i b  sacrudo waa sent immediately 
by Cromntius to Thomas is to be seen in this, that he already in the h t  
volume (chapter XV) treats of a source which in the Lcgcndo kivrn s o c h m  
waa not be found in that part, but in the saond half of the Legend. Sabatia 
therefore suspects unjustly (Vie, p. 76) that John of Parma had a t  fust 
given C c b o  the rest of the Three Brothers' Legcnd for revision. Moreover, it  
was Sabatier who, More v. Ortroy, discovered in an Assisi MS. fragment3 of 
Celano's Tr&e a Mir& (Misc. Franc., 1894, pp. 40 et q. Cornpan 
O P d ,  f= m, PP. -71. 
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the second part supplies precisely the flowers, the p0re.s which 
the Brothers promised to pluck from the fields of their memory. 
I t  is likely that the second part of the Three Brothers' Legend 
originally or in very early manuscripts bore the title we know in 
some Franciscan manuscripts, now injured by lire: Ft0re.s b e d  
Fraucisci d s&um qus.' 

That the Three Brothers' Legend did thus consist of two parts 
is clearly indicated by a peculiarity we find in several of the manu- 
scripts. In these manuscripts we find, namely, together with the 
Leg& kium sociwum and in close sequence thereto, sometimes 
the Spcculum perjedionis, sometimes the Actus be& Francisci d 
sociwum ejus. These two compilations of the fourteenth century 
are exactly - as will show later - the substitutes of a later time 
for the second half of the Three Brothers' Legend, and their pa- 
encc in this place is an indudion parfly of the incompleteness of the 
tradiliond legend and partly of the character of the missing second 
portion. In the Bollandists' Leonine manuscript of the Three 
Brothers' Legend, the Spcculum and the A& fdow it; the same 
association occurs in the h e  of the manuscript N. 1743 of 1459, 
in the Mazarin Library, but with the Leg& trium sociwum 
between the S p d u m  and the Actus. In the same library the 
manuscript 989 of 1460 contains the Tres socii, Speculum and the 
Actus. Manuscript 343 of Liege of 1408 contains: T r a  socii, 
AcLus, Admmtilioncs, S p d u m .  Manuscript 1407 in the Riccardi 
Library in Florence contains first in Italian the traditional Leg& 
trium sociwum and Lo specchio di perfedim, and finally a quantity 
of St. Francis' letters and prayers, rules for hermits, A d m o n i l k ,  
The Blessing of Brother Leo, with a whole lot of small pieces of 
the character of the Fiordti. the whole collected under the title 
Incomi11cMno dipanti jori sp;'duuli. Also manuscript 2697 in the 
University Library in Bologna of about 1500 contains: (I) Tre 
Compagni, (2) Speccl&~ di pclfecttione, (3) Fiori spiriluali. (See 
the detailed description of these and many similar manuscripts in 
the introduction to Vols. I, I1 and IV of Sabatier's exhaustive 
Coktion dl#udes d & documents sur C'hisCoire rtligieuse d ZWaire 
du moyen age. Paris, 1898--1902.) 

lSee Papini: Ernwio Francescana (Siena, 1797)~ pp. 16~x63, quoted in 
Sabatier's CoUcdion d'ttudw d & dacumds, IV, pp. 30-31. One of these 
manuscripts was in nrlgari and they cannot well have had anything else 
in them than the Fiordi, and we find in this book a part of the original Fran- 
ascan Floru. The question is first and foremost this: where was the title 
k t  used and what work did it originally indicate? And here it cannot be 
denied that the Three Brothers in 1246 used it for their own legend. 
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This theory of mine of the original division of the Three Brothers' 
Legend into two parts would, among other things, make it dear 
how Bartholomew of Pisa, who otherwise knew and cites a more 
complete Legemfa lrium sociorum than the traditional, is never- 
theless (Conj~m., Milano, 1510, fol. 181-182) able to quote Francis' 
prophecy about Cardinal Hugolin's elevation to the Papal throne, 
as being "almost at the end of the legend" (pus; injinc kg&). 
This quotation agrees, namely, with the traditional fragmentary 
legend, in which the prophecy is certainly found in the last lines 
of the last chapter, and can only be brought into unison with the 
author's undoubted acquaintance with a completer Legemfa irinm 
sociorum, if we accept that he here by the word kg& has intended 
to indicate the fust legendary or historic part of the work, which 
he distinguished from the j i w a  (flowers) of its second division.' 

I grant, moreover, that the Italian Three Brothers' Legend does 
not support this thesis. As this, namely, is contained in Muzio's 
copy, no division into two parts is to be found in it, but a whole 
quantity of the chapters I have designated as $ores are found 
intercalated, partly between Chaps. XI1 and XIV of the first 
part of the Legend, partly between Chaps. XIV and XV-XVI of 
the same. But whether even the Muzio manuscript gives us an 
idea of the original contents of the Three Brothers' Legend or not, 
it does not necessarily follow that the division into the two parts 
should have been followed in it. In the Middle Ages they took 
the most extensive liberties in this respect.' 

In any case in the second division (second and third book) of 
~elano's V h  sccunda, we have to see an editing of the material 
the Brothers had sent to Crescentius, and which did not appear in 
the first book of the Vita secunda. But we shall go entirely wrong 
if we expect to find an actual written authority for every single 
chapter in Celano. We must not forget that Thomas not only 
drew from the notes of the Brothers, but also from their verbal 
descriptio~u; the prologue and concluding prayer show us that 
this coqeration existed, even if we are not in a position to say 

1 An indication of Bartholomew of Pisa's knowledge of a complete Three 
Brothers' Legend is in Da Civczza-Domenichelli, pp. 4649. Tilemann, 
(same work, p. 69) on account of the contradiction whose explanation is 
attempted above, considers the quotations of Bartholomew of Pisa quite 
unavailable as proofs of the existence of a Leg& lrium sucimum of greater 
scope than the traditional one. 

In this connection is it worthy of remark that Sabatier in the Muzio 
manuscript sees an intermediate work bet- the original and the traditional 
Three Brothers' Legend. (OplunJcs, fasc. 111, p. 70.) 
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how and under what forms. We have a right to expect a certain 
Rimilnrity with other works of the Brother Leo group, and such 
similarity is found, not only when we compare the Vita scmndo 
with the Italian Three Brothers' Legend edited by Melchiorri, 
but also when we institute the comparison with the work that more 
than any other may be said to represent the tradition originating 
with Brother Leo and his circle, Spccdum perfectionis. A whole 
quantity of chapters of both works are found introduced in Celano's 
Vita sannda - we may compare for instance the Speculum, 30-35, 
with the Vita sannda, sec. 111, 31-34, or the complete Three 
Brothers' Legend, Caps. 30, 37, 38, with Caps. 37, 30, 32, in the 
same part of Celano's second biography. 

There are not a few chapters in the Vita sannda that did not 
originate in the Speculum perjmtionis, and there are also many 
without parallel texts in the Muzio-Melchiom Legend. In con- 
sideration of the exact, almost servile parallelism with the Lcgendo 
trium sociorum in the h t  book of Celano's second biography, I 
would be obliged to accept the conclusion that the personal co-opera- 
twn bdwcm Tkomar and the T h  Brothers beganfirst witk the sccord 
book, in whose prologue, exactly in the Brothers' spirit, Francis is 
conceived and represented as  spccdym sanditatis and imago pa- 
jcctionis. From now on there is less adherence to Celano's method 
of work. The dedication to Crescentius preceding the entire 
book may -like the Brothers' letter of 1246 to Crescentius - 
have be& written last.' 

'As an illustration of the relation between the Three Brothas' Legend, 
Speculum $erjectionis, and Celano's V i b  secunda, I append the following parallel: 

L e g n d o  t r i w  sociorufi, 
(Da Civezza-Melchiom's ed.) 
Cap. XM. Qlcomodo m.d cum j m e  ad qucmdam jrolrcm qui ibd cvrrr 

d c c m o ~  loudondo Dcum. Alio quoque tunpore, beato.Fmdsa, d t e n t e  
apud Sanctam Mariam de Portiunculam, quidam frater, spiritualis valde, venic- 
bat per stratam, revertens de Assisio pro eleanosyna, et ibat alta WKX iaudr- 
dando Deum cum magna jucunditate. Quum autem appropinquasset ecclcsiac 
beatae Mariae, beatus Frandscus audivit cum, qui cum maxim0 fervore et 
pudio exivit ad eum, occurrens sibi in via, et cum magna laetitia o s c h  hume- 
rum ejus, ubi apportabat peram cum eleemosyna. Et  aooepit peram de humao 
ejus et sic apportavit ipsam in domum fratrum et conun fratribus dixit: "Sic 
volo quod frater meus vadat et revertatur cum elcemosyna laetus et gaud- e t  
laudans Deum." 

Spccukcm pafactionis (Cap. 25) has exactly the same text (as for 
fr& is only a copyist's error). 
Celano's V i b  saunda 

(ed Amoni) 
III, cap. XW. Qualiter oscvlatw j d  humcrym clmwsynatn ptwtad~. 

Alio tempore apud P o r t i u n d m  cum frater quidam rediret & Aaisio cum 
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Celano's second biography seems thus to rest upon two separate 
foundations - partly upon the second part of the Leg& trium 
socionm, partly upon more exact de&riptions and-statements 
from Leo, Angelo and R h o .  

As the Speculum perfecthis, which was written in 1318, con- 
tains much more of the .material for Celano's second biography 
than the Lcgenda h ' ~ m  socimrrm in the Muzio manuscript, we are 
apparently forced to believe that the original Three Brothers' 
Legend was less detailed than Brother Thomas' Vikr secunda. 
But as there is undoubtedly an ancient text, the foundation for 
the relations in the Spccukcm, wen when they are not found in the 
Italian Leg& trium sociorum, which ancient text concerns also 
the relations of Thomas of Celano, there is nothing else for us to 
suppose than tkat the BrothGIs co-operding udh  ~komar  brought to 
light mom reminiscences of St. Pramis than those they had puC 
down in their uwn leg& - the same, which in part is preserved 
for us in the Specslum perjcclhis? 

Whether the question can be answered, as to why in all the 
Latin manuscripts of the Three Brothers' Legend only half is 
preserved, is doubtful, in the face of all these researches. 

There is no doubt that there is a sort of division in the legend 
itself, which is almost edough to give the first part of the work an 
independent character. 

The legend's special value was due to the fact that it was written 
by the nearest friends of the departed founder of the Order, but 
Celano's second biography had the same preeminence and in 
addition bore an official stamp, as the Three Brothers' Legend 
must be looked upon as a predecessor from which Brother Thomas 
extracted the best parts. 
This point of view explains well why the Three Brothers' 

Legend on the whole returned to the old form. But it does not 
explain how the second part of it has disappeared. Thomas of 
Celano had worked upon the whole legend- why did not the 
whole of it disappear? 

cleemosym, propinquus jam loco coepit in cnntum prorumpere, et Dominum 
alta voa laudan. Quo audito, repente edi t  sanctus, accumt foras, et arcu- 
lato fratris humem, sacculurn suo imponit: Benedictus, inquit, sit frater meus, 
qui promptus vadit, humilis quaerit, gaudens revertitur. 

1 It is dear to the most superficial observation (see the foregoing remark) 
how Thomas abbreviated and adorned the simple explicit presentation which 
is preserved for us in the Thne Brothers' Legend and in the Speculum. Also 
how the material is not reproduced word for word, but-as in the parallel 
just given- becomes a simple statement much improved in style. 
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The real reason must therefore be sought elsewhere. It lies 
in the appearance on the scene of a manuscript that in various 
ways crowded upon, even overshadowed all earb biographies of 
St. Francis - the legend produced by St. Bonaventure as General 
of the Order.' 

Bonaventure (John Fidanza) from Bagnorea had nwer per- 
sonally known St. Franas. He was - this he tells in the p w  
logue to his legend - when a little boy cured by a miracle of the 
great Saint.' He was born in 1221 and took Orders when seven- 
teen years old, and therefore after Francis' death. 

I t  was a General Chapter in Narbonne in 1260 which entrusted 
to Bonaventure the writing of a new legend of St. Francis so that 
-in the words of the Chapter's resolution - a "serious and cor- 
rect presentation" can be given "of the many different legends " 
which now exist." 

Bonaventure undertook the commission, proposing " 8 ~ ~ 0 r d i . g  
to his ability to collect the words and actions of the Saint, as it 
were certain fragments in part dispersed, less they should perish 
by the death of those who had lived in the society of the servant 
of God." Like a good historian he then travelled to Assisi and 
there sought Francis' "still living familiar friends," "especially 
some who knew well how holy he was," who therefore claimed 
confidence before all others.' First and foremost he sought 

Editions of Celano's Viln sccurdo, Rome, 1806 (Rinaldi), and Rome, 1880 
(Amoni) . 

I t  is dear to be seen, that Celano in his authorship always sought the same 
authorities. This is evident in the fact that we find in Celano's Tr4cblw.s dc 
miroculis, written by order of John of Parma - concerning the presence of 
Jacopa de Septemsoliis a t  the deathbed of Francis- what is a perfect sequel 
to the present narration in the complete Three Broths' L c g d  (Cap. 
U M M I ) ,  and Speculum pajcctionis (Cap. 112). Even a s  the biographer 
of St. Clara, he worked in unison with Brother Leo. 

l ea  quam ad sanctum patrem habere teneor devotio . . . utpote qui per 
ipsius invocationem et merita in puerili aetate, sicut recenti memoria tcneo, 
a mortis fauabus erutus, si praemnia laudis eius tacuero, tima, sceleris argui 
ut ingratus. (Legen& major, ed. Quaracchi, 1898, Prologus, 3). 
' ut ablata varietate multarum legendarum ex diversis historiarum frag- 

mentis, quae de s. Franasco circumferebantur, gravem et sinceram ipse con- 
cinnaret historiam. Wadding, 1260, n. 18. 
' actus et v e r b  quasi fragmenta quaedam partim neglects, partimque dim 

pew, quamquam plene non possem, utcumque colligerem, ne, morientibus 
hi, qm cum famulo Dei convixerant, deperirent.. . . adiens locum originis, 
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Brother Leo, with whom he had already corresponded, as he had 
to send reports to the General of the Order concerning the Clares 
in S. Damiano (after 1260 in St. Clara), whose visitator he was.' 
Next comes Brother Illuminate, who up to 1273 was Provincial 
of Umbria and who seems to have given Bonaventure much 
material (on the trip to the Orient in which he took part, and from 
the Rieti district, where he had his home). Furthermore, Bona- 
venture's work appears as a skilfully prepared compilation of all 
the preceding sources - Celano's Vikr prim, which he used in 
Julian of Speier's adaptation, the first part of the Three Brothers' 
Legend, Celano's Vila secunda and Treatise on Miracles-finally 
he uses in one place an expression that reminds one of a relation 
in the later SpeczJum perfationis? There is little new in St. 
Bonaventure; most that is new consists of further adornments of 
the legends. Thus the Priest Silvester, in the vision which con- 
verts him, sees not only a cross issuing from the mouth of St. 
Francis, but sees also a dragon that surrounds the whole of 
Assisi, and which Francis puts to flight. Also the tale of the man 
in Assisi, who in Francis' youth honored him by spreading his 
cloak before him in the street, is found for the first time in Bona- 
venture." In this and other new details we seem to hear the echo 
of all the more or less fabulous and numerous tales about St. 
Francis, which went from mouth to mouth in the market-place in 
Assisi, or were told by the firesides in the evening when they were 
entertaining each other with stories. 

Thode in his well-known book has undertaken to collect together 
these new incidents in Bonaventure's legend.' Here we must 
observe that St. Bonaventure - as the editors of Anal& Fra- 

conversationis et transitus viri sand, cum familiaribus eius adhuc supervi- 
ventibus collationem . . . habui diligentem, et rnaxime cum quibusdam, qui 
sanctitatis eius et conscii fuerunt et sectatores praxipui, quibus . . . fides 
est indubitabii adhibenda. (Prolog. 3-4.) 

1 Intelligens semper, diiectae in Domino filiae, per carissimum nostrum 
fratrem Leonem, quondam socium sancti patris, quomodo velut sponsae I& 
aeterni servire Christo pauperi cmahxo in omni puritate studeatis. . . . (Let- 
ter of October, 1259, to the Clares in S. Damiano, in Bonaventure's O w a  om&, 
Quaracdri, 1898, W I ,  P. 473). 

* See the comparison with Da Civezza-Domenichelli, p. 186, note a. Ssba- 
tier's assertion (Spa. per/.., pp. 130 et seq.), that Bonaventure used the S* 
km throughout his work, is refuted by Tiemann (loc. at., p. 74). 

Lc~cndo major, 111, 6;  I, I. 
4H. Thode: "Franz v. Assisi u d  die An/cmgc dm Kuml dm R&sam in 

IkJicn," Berlin. 1885, p. 535. See also G6tz: "Qucucn," Goth, 1904, pp. 
243-257: Tilunann, loc. at., pp. 72-76. 
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is found the matter for the three works which complete the circle 
of the Franciscan legends; namely, S$adum perfecthis, Lcgenda 
ad+ and Actus bGdi Francisci d socbmm cjns (Fior&i). 

As already mentioned, Paul Sabatier, in his search for the miss- 
ing portion of the Thrcc Brothers' Legend in the late Franciscan 
compilation, Speculum b d  Francisci d socbmm qus (printed 
ISO~), found a series of chapters which offer the most striking 
likeness to the legends of Leo, Angelo and Rufino, and whose 
authors - for there appeared to be several - in not less than 
seventeen places declare that they had been Francis' nearest 
friends and companions, nos, qrci cum co fuimus - an expression 
which strikingly reminds us of the words in the Brothers' letter to 
Crescentius: mwm est nobis, pi sccum Ciccf indigni fuimics dintins 
conwsah'. Sabatier was just on the point of concluding that he 
here stood face to face with the missing Tkrcc Brothers' Legend 
when in a manuscript in the Mazarin Library in Paris (No. 1743) 
he found these chapters from the Spctdnm b e d  Framisci as a 
distinct division with the title Speculum PGIjdi0ni.s and, what 
completely overcame him, with the following ending: "Here 
ends the Friars' Minor mirror of perfection. . . . All praise, all 
glory be to God the Father and Son and Holy Ghost. Honor and 
thanks to the most glorious V i i  Mary and to his Holy Martyr 
Kunera, exaltation and veneration to his most Holy Servant 
Francis, Amen. Done in the most holy place of St. Mary of Por- 
tiuncula and finished May I I, in the year of the Lord I 227." ' 

What should at once have made Sabatier doubtful about this 
date was the reference immediately preceding it to the German 
Saint Kunera, who especially was honored in the district of 
Utrecht, but to whom it was hardly probable that an Italian 
legend writer in the year 1227 should give a place of honor, 
immediately after the Blessed V i i  and before Francis himself. 
But the text of the manuscript contains a whole quantity of things 

'Explicit speculum perfectionis fratris minoris, scilicet beati h d s d ,  
in quo d c e t  vocationis et professionis suae perfectionem potolt sufiidcntissime 
spccuM. Omnis laus, omnis gloria sit Deo patri et 6lio et spiritui ~~llcto. 
Honor et gratinnun sctio gloriosissimae virgini Mariae, eiusque sanctac Martyri 
K u m ,  magni6antia et exaltatio beatissixno servo suo F r a n h .  Amea 
Actum in sacro eancto loco sanctae Mariae de Portiuncula et wmpletum V 0  
ydus May, anno domini M°CCSMMIIO. (Spec. W., ed. Sabatia, p. 246.) 
The year 1228 in the Florentine reckoning of time used in the above amqmds 
to our 1227. 
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which t d  against so early an authorship. For example, in speak- 
ing of Cardinal Hugolin it says " who afterwards became Pope." 
In 1227 the expression should have been: "who has just become 
Pope," for Gregory M (Hugolin) reigned from March IS, 1227, 
to August 21, 1241. But the clause named above is applied to 
Hugolin's name not less than four times (Capp. 21, 23,43,65) and 
always in the same words. Also in the commencement of Chapter 
107 we are told of the death of St. Beniard of Quintavalle. But 
this first successor to St. Francis was alive in 1242, as S a h -  
bene visited him in this year in the convent in Siena.' Sabatier 
decided that these statements were later inserts, and published his 
work in 1898, as "the oldest legend of St. Francis, written by 
brother Leo." 

Sabatier's edition follows the text of the Mazarin manuscript, 
with the exceptionof one point, and this is veryimportant; namely, 
the beginning. The Mazarin manuscript begins with the follow- 
ing introduction, fatal to Sabatier's thesis of the early authorship 
of the manuscript: "Here begins the mirror of perfection of the 
Friars Minor; namely, of St. Francis." This work is wmpikd as a 
legend of wtiour OM rc ldhs ,  which Lhe nearest friends of St. Francis 
w o k  or had wi#cn in wrious cmvenis."' Sabatier on his own 
respom'bility omitted this introduction and replaced it with an- 
other, which he took from a Vatican manuscript, of the Leg& 
anliqw, which, even if akin to it, was a work of Werent character 
and whose introduction was the following: "Here begins the mirror 
of perfection of the Friars Minor; namely, of St. Francis," which 
the text immediately follows. In 1227, the year after the death of 
St. Francis, it is evident that they could not speak of "old d a -  
ti011s" written in various convents by St. Francis' nearest dis- 
ciples; if, therefore, the date of the work was correct, this unsuitable 
introduction must be taken away from i t 4  

lVidi enim et primurn, d i c e t  fratnm Banardum de Quintade, cum quo 
in convatu S d  una chyane habitavi. Et fuit intimu meus amicus et 
mihi et .liL juvaibu de beat0 F'nnckn multa magdia rcfaekt (Cbomb, 
p. XI). 

Salimbene mterrd the Order in 1-8. 
'. . . Legenda antiquissima auctorc fratre Leone 

Italics mine. The Lstin tat ia M below: 
Istud opus compilatum *It pa modurn legendae a quisbuadam antiquis 

quae in diva& locis mipscrunt et mii fecaunt socii beati F r a n d .  
Lod, "PZaas," was the oldest designation of the Franciscan convents. 

See Sabatidr tat, p. I. On pngc 952 in his book he adds the Inapit to 
the legend, which was improperly n m o ~ ,  but uplains thst he has not accepted 
it, because it " d e n  contradiction manifeste avec tout le contenu de l'ouvmge, 

a6 
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The appearance of Sabatier's edition of the SpccrJvm escited 
active interest among students of Franciscan history, and a whole 
quantity of treatises appeared for and against him.' Among 
other things the didactic character of the work was appealed to as 
an argument against its early date; for such works, in which the 
legend's individual elements, as is the case in the SpccJum, are 
arranged under heads of virtues - "Of his complete poverty," "Of 
his charity to his neighbor," "Of his complete humility, obedience," 
etc.- as a rule appear only after long perfecting of the legend. 

But Sabatier meanwhile held vigorously to his assumed k v -  
ery and would not give up even after Minocchi of the convent 
library in Ognksanti, Florence, produced a new manuscript of 
the Spccukcm PGljcctionis which both in introduction and text 
compared perfectly with the Mazarin m a n h p t ,  but at the end, 
in place of 1227, was dated 1318. The early dating in Sabatier's 
manuscript was due, therefore, as van Ortroy had already sus 
pected, to a copyist's error, and a glance at the two dates as 
they are found in their manuscripts will show that such an error 
could easily take place.' Now the reference in the introduction 
to the compilatory character of the work, and the invocation of 
the German saint at the end, became intelligible; the Speadynr 
was a compilation written in Portiuncula in 1318, and Sabatier's 
manuscript was a copy of it made in a Dutch convent. In 1318 
the Franciscan Order had a number of Dutch and Belgian con- 
vents, and a Brother in one of them in the end of the legend had 

car l'unitc de plan, de style et de pena4e se m&le dans toutes les parties de 
legede." Such arguments based on "unity of style" are always very attrad- 
ive and this one has its attractions also. But it gives no right whatever to 
remove a part of the legend that is found in all manusaipts because it does not 
accord with an individual's conaption of the charaaa of the work. Ssbaticr, 
in his Cdkcrion d'tl&, 11, p. 14, n. 3, has given a further defence of his 
method of treatment. 

1 In mtz, "Qdb," p. 148, n. 1, is given a sketch of the most important 
of these. 
'In A n d .  Bdl., MX, pp. S-, v. Chtmy gives the following convincing 

comparison of the Explicit in the two manuscripts explaining the true bearings 
of the case: 

M a .  Ba., 1743 o&t&Mwlus&fl 
Explicit speculum perfectionis . . . Explicit Speculum perfectionis . . . 
Actum in sacrro sancto loco sanctae Actum in sauoeancto loco sanctae 
Mariae de Pduncula  et completum Mariae de Portiuncula et amqhtum 
V d u s  mav anno Domini M°CCO- V idus maii M°CCC"XWI. 
x%vnP. - 

It is easy to see how the date MCCQNm by the putting of an X for a 
C became MCCXXVIII. 
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injected his invocation of the patron saint of the locality. This 
accords with the fact that the manuscript, before it reached the 
Mazarin Library in Paris, according to a notice on its first page, 
had belonged to a convent in Namur.' 

But although, as G6tz has said,' it can no more be disputed that 
the S w u m  pwjcdionis as we now possess it is a compilation 
of the year 1318, it is by no means to be denied that, as Sabatier 
&s, it really originated with Brother Leo. It was not written 
by him in its present shape, but d is founded on nrdniaC he kjt 
after him; namely, upon his "schedules," his schedula or rotdi. 

The existence of these schedules was not forgotten in the half 
century which, in 1318, had passed since the death of Brother 
Leo. In the course of time they were read and examined by a 
whole quantity of men, who ranked among the best in the Order, 
and in the battle of the Franciscan ideals which these men waged, 
"Brother Leo's Schedules" and what they contained were always 
the last and most weighty argument. 

The first who thus appealed to Brother Leo was Peter John 
Olivi, who died March 14, 1298. In his "Explanation of the 
Rule of the Order" he quotes a story that now is found in 
the fourth chapter of the Speculum per fedh i s  and which he says 
he read in "Brother Leo's Schedules." a 

The next in series is Angelo Clareno (about 1245-1337). He 
joined the Franciscan Order a little after 1260 and, as has been 
already said, knew several of Francis' disciples, whose communi- 
cations he used for his H i s t o h  scptem td~lat ionum.~ In this 
chronicle he now names, as the four biographers of St. Francis, 
John (of Ceperano), Thomas of Celano, Bonaventure and "the 
man of wonderful simplicity and holiness, Brothet Leo, St. 
Francis' intimate friend."6 With this last as authority (ul 
S& jratcr Leo) he produces three passages, which are now 
found in the Sjxdnm wedionis.  Remembering the decree of 

Ista legmda b. Francisd petris mphid cst fratrum cruciferorum Na- 
murcensium. (Tilemaan, loc at. 95.) 

'Mtz: "Qudlcn," p. 14. Canpare 'Klemaan, pp. 111-113, and 8. 
Bahma: "Anakkkm M Cc#hic#s da Franckw ron A d "  OUbiogen u. 
Gpdg, 1 y ) ,  P. 68. 

#Unde et m a d d m  fratris Leonis, quas de his, quac de pate noetm tam- 
quam ejus singularis sucius viderat et audiaat, cooscripsit, l+tur . . . (Fir- 
mmmhm mdinum,Vmice, 1g13, f. 123, quoted by Sabatra in his edition 
of SW. paf., p. 246, n. I. 'Klemann, p. 83). 

Tilemann, p. I I 7. 
'vir mime simplidtatis ct snnctitatis fmta Leo (Quoted by She, 

SW. W.' P. 138). 
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1260 we are at  h i  to believe that he- as Tilanam and 
Sabatier would have it - here gives us the complete L c g d  
kium ~ucimwm.~ This is quite probable, because Mariano (d. 1527)~ 
whom Wadding quotes, seems also to have known it, and because 
the Italian Three Brothers' Legend, published by Melchiorri, dates 
at the earliest from the fourteenth century. If he did not get his 
knowledge from the legend, it must have come from Brother Leo's 
r OM. 

The principal witness for the existence of Brother Leo's schedules 
is Ubertius or Hubert of Casale (I 25- 1338). This contender 
for original Franciscanism was living in the year 1305 on Mt. 
Alverna, and there in the course of seven months wrote his great 
work, Arbor vita mtcijkz, completed the Michalmas Eve of the 
same year.' 

Hubert himself had not known the "ancient Brothers," uniiqui 
jrdrcs, now the accepted designation of the last of the original 
disciples, but through Brother Conrad of OfKda (d. 1306) heard 
much of what Brother Leo, Brother Masseo and others had told 
about St. Francis. In his youth he had been in Greccio, and in 
this little mountain convent, that hangs on the M s  like a swal- 
low's nest, he had sat at the feet of John of Parma, "looked into 
his angelic faceJJ and heard him tell about Frands and about the 
great departed ones, who had lived and written in his cloister - 
Leo, Angelo, R h o .  John of Parma died March 19 or 20, 1289, 
and Hubert's residence with him was four years before his death. 
The impression from the early years of his youth could never be 
weakened, and the holy h, which the great F r a n h  from Parma 
had lit, was nourished through Hubert's friendship with Conrad 
of OfKda and his narrations.' 

In the fifth book, third chapter, of Arbor vita Hubert gives a 
whole quantity of quotations of the words of St. Francis which 
Brother Leo had written down with his own hand and which were 
preserved in St. Clara's convent in Assisi. "Unfortunately," 
Hubert adds, "I hear that these notes, at any rate in part, cannot 

Spat. paf.., p. 140, n. I. Tilemaan, p. 87. 
'Arbor vi& d% Jaw, Venia, 1485, fol. zbz: terminad In v i g h  Mi- 

chaelis Archangell anni prweutis MCCCV a felidssimo ortu vai solis Jau. 
A mei vem vili convdone anno XXXII . . . q t e m  mennium trmpm 
duravit huius libri tractatus. 

a (Hubert on his relations with John of Parma): Nam et ego tunc j d  . . . quarto anno ante dus feliceni transiturn upresum verburn audivi ab 
&us ore santissimo, intuau in eius angelicam faciem. (Arbor dk, fd arob.) 
Compare Salimkne, p. 317. 
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be found there any more and may even be entirely lost." The 
passages Hubert thus produces are now found in SpeMJum pa- 
jcttionis, capp. I, 2, 26, 3, 71, 73, 4, 11. 

That these places in Leo's schedules were also in part derived 
from the Three Brothers' Legend follows from what Hubert says, 
that "Brother Bonaventure deliberately omitted using them in 
his legend"; accordingly he had them before him for use, but he 
seemed to think it was proper to pass them by? 

That this does not need to be the very Specdurn pwjccLionis 
which Hubert alludes to (as Sabatier would have it), Lemmens 
has proved by publishing from a manuscript of the fourteenth 
century in S. Isidore in Rome two small pieces written by Brother 
Leo with the titles: "Book concerning St. Francis' design with his 
RuleJ' and "Words which Brother Leo wrote," and in which the 
places quoted by Hubert are to be found.' 

Six years after having written the Arbor uita Hubert of Casale 
stood before the Curia in Avignon to answer the complaints which 
the advocates of the slack diredion of the Order, Raimond of Fron- 
sac and Bonagratia of Bergamo, had made against him and the 
other jrdrcs s p i d d c s .  Again it was-outside of the Fran- 
ciscan Rule and St. Francis' Testament - Brother Leo's narra- 
tions to which Hubert appealed when he showed that the strict 
interpretation of the spiritual Brothers was based upon the very 
words of Francis, "which was mlemnly written by the holy man, 
L~Q, his companion, both by the command of the holy father, 
as well as from devotion of the said Brother, and which are found 
in the book which is kept in the library of the Friars of Assisi 
and in those rolls which I have with me, written by the hand of 
the same Brother Leo." ' 

1 quod sequitur a sancto fratre Conrado praedicto et viva voa audivit a 
sancto fratre Leone, qui prasens emt. . . Et hoc ipsum in quibusdam rot& 
manu sua omsaipsit, quos cornmendavit in monastcrio snncte Clan custo- 
diendos . . . cum multo dolore audivi ill- rotulos fuisse distrsctos ,et forsitan 
perditos, marime quoedam u cis (fol. zaaa). 

rquae industris fratcr Bonavcnhva omisit et noluit in legenda publice 
mi, maxime quip dique erant ibi in quibus etiam a tunc deviatio rrgulae 
publia monstrabahrr (Arbor dla, loc. ut.). 

8 Dommda a d p a  jrancimwa, ed. Fr. Leonardus Lunmam. I. Smmpta 
PaA.is L c k  (Quatach xpox). Even if &tz ("Qudkn," p. 153, n. I) is 
correct in his view, that we haw not Brotha Leo's writings in their or- 
fonn, we nevatheless can, by the help of Lunmens' manuscript, form a con- 
aption of what Brother Leo's "schedules" were. 

sue verba upressa, qus? per sanctum virum Leonem dus aw'urn tam de 
mandato sand petris quam etiam de devotione praedicti fratris f u w t  solem- 
nita d p t a i n  libr0,quihrbcturin armario fratrumdeAssisio,et in rotub 
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The attempt has been made to make Hubert contradict him- 
self, by noting that he in 1311 declared that he possessed the 
writings of Brother Leo and then wrote in 1305 that they were 
partly lost. But, as Gijtz has suggested in answer to this attack, 
there is nothing unreasonable in supposing that Hubert's com- 
plaint in Arbor vikz can very well have brought about a new col- 
lection of Leo's rot&, and it is reasonable that he himself took 
interest in the affair and got the papers into his own hands in 
order to secure them from destruction.' 

That the compilation of the Spaulum pafdimis in 1318 has 
some kind of connection with these efforts of Hubert follows 
almost of itself. The relations within the Franciscan Order were 
such that a resurrection of the spirit of the first days of the Order 
was badly needed. In the years 1317-1318 "the zealous ones " 
were hard pressed; April 27, 1317, John XXII called them anew 
to a redroning in Avignon, in spite of Hubert's assertions and 
explanations six years before. The "zealous ones" did not suc- 
ceed in winning the Pope to their side; in October of the same 
year he declared himself against them. Other Papal announce- 
ments of this time were directed against them or against the related, 
but heretical, FraticeUi. It was then that Angelo Clareno wrote 
his letter of defence to the Pope. to free the Brethren of the 
strict observance from all false accusations. And d the same tinu 
there war issued from Portiuncula as illwtralive of the requirements 
of the Franciscan Ruk in the mutters of poverty, obcdhce, humility, 
&., this coI&ion of incidents o j  the Lije oj  St. Francis, which 
explaid his r&Mn to all these virtues, and in which the Friars 
MiMn of the jozwMh century d see themselves ar in a looking- 
glass? 

In this work we have not only Brother Leo's scM&, but also 
all that Brother Bernard, Brother Masseo and the other "old 
Brothers" had told in the various convents and which had been 
written down and preserved. 

ejus, quos qud me habeo, manu ejusdrm fratris Lmnia d p t i s .  (Hubat 's  
Deckdo,  cited by Sabatia, Spac. paf., p. 150.) 

In the catalogue of 1381 of the convent library in the Sacm Convento in 
Assisi, there is named a Liba didorwn i ud  Francisci in papiro d rim postibur, 
ndus principium Gtl: Quid faciet homo in omni temptatione, j n i s  oao: Oratio, 
saepe est premittmda insidias. Like so many manusaipts of this kind in 
the above library, this book cannot be found. @a Civema-Dominiche& 
p. XCW, n. I.) 

1 mt.2, "QYCUCI),': p. 151. 
' m m ,  l0c. at., Pp. 11&113. 
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The years following directly after the appearance of the SpGcn- 
km @rjeciionis brought better times for the ideal party within the 
Order. Gonzalvo of Balboa, who was General from 1303 to 1316, 
and Michael of Cesena (13161328) both desired to restore the 
old spirit; and to bring this about the last named, in spite of the 
decree of 1263, used to have read at meal-times, even in the great 
Franascan convent at Avignon, a legend which was designated as 
"the old legend," and which therefore was not Bonaventure's new 
one. That he risked something in doing so he very well knew, 
and he therefore had it announced that he had only brought 
forward this legend to show that even it, without any critidsm of 
Bonaventure, was "true, useful, authentic and good." 

Under the title L c g d  a d k p  several manuscripts have been 
preserved in reasonable accordance with each other, the most 
important in the library of the Vatican. In the preface to this 
manuscript we are told that although "Herr Mester Bonaven- 
tura's" work is beautiful and good, yet there are several things, 
both notable and useful, omitted therefrom, such as Francis' 
zeal for poverty, for humility, for charity, for the exact observance 
of the Rule, of which a part can be read in the "old legend" of 
which Bonaventure has copied a great part, and long passages 
word for word, and a part is found in "true words of the friends of 
St. Francis, which are put into writing by experienced men in the 
Order." The writer says that he knew both "the old legend" 
and the "true words" from his student days in Avignon when 
the General had the old legend read at meal-times; to this he adds 
in the present manuscript other references to a book which be- 
longed to "our honorable father and lord, Brother Frederick, 
Archbishop of Riga, a very learned man of our Order," together 
with a treatise on St. Francis' and his faithful disciples' lives 
and actions.' 

'(Qmdam v w  eumpta et reparata sunt de) legenda veteri ipsius aancti 
quam et generalis minister me prnmte et aliquoties legente fedt sibi et fratri- 
bus legi ad mensam in Avinione ad ostendendum earn ase vexam, utilem et 
autenticam atque bonam. (Lcgenda arc(iqucr. Sabatia, C4Ucdion1 I, pp. 
152-161, and Tilcmann, pp. xzo-121.) Compilds preface to the Lcgenda 
arc(iquo, Vatican M S .  No. 4354. The MS. contains in almost unbroken 
sequence 57 chapters of Speculum pnfcclionis, along with a quantity of other 
matuial, wpedally Ackrs (Firnetti). 

'plura tamen valde notabilia et utilia, zelum caritatis, humilitatis et pau- 
pertatis, necnon circa praedictorum et reg& totius ohat ionem,  inten- 
tionem et voluntatem ipaius sancti experhmtia, tam in legenda v d ,  de qua 
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A Franciscan from the provinces about the Baltic Sea, who bad 
studied in Avignon under Michael of Cesena, and who later had 
access to a book about St. Francis in possesdon of the Archbishop 
Frederick of Riga, therefore was the author of this compilation. 
He refers to various authorities, which it is not always easy to 
disthgukh from one another. In referring to the "veritable 
words of St. Francis' friends," which are "put into manuscript 
by reliable men in our Order,'' it seems clear that he was think@ 
of the Speculum perfectionis, which at this time had just been 
brought out; therefore he has, also, the expressions dum coritdds, 
hurnildutis d paupertatis as titles for the Merent d n s  of the 
Spccutum. It is also the Spadurn which treats of Francis' leal 
for an exact obse~ance of the Rule. 

On the other hand, it is not very dear what kind of an "old 
legend" it is of which Bonaventure has copied much, but has 
also left out much of the most important character. Sabatier 
holds that this is the S@adurn PGljedimis, but ,Bonaventure 
used nothing of this (see page 379, n. 2). It is more reasonable, 
as Tilemann does, to consider it a complete T k t z  &otircrsl Legend.' 
Of this Bonaventure used much and left out more - something 
which Hubert of Casale complained about. This must be the book 
which Michael of Cesena, while General, used to have read at 
meal-times in Avignon. 

From Bishop Frederick's book the compilen have only taken 
a few miracles, although of rare and impressive nature (ma d 
wdua); on the other hand, the writings of St. Francis' friends 
seem to be a more important source in which his and their lives 
and actions are told of. Thiscollection, in connection with which 

idem fr. Bonavcntura saepius longas omtioms et pasus de vabo ad &urn In 
suam legmdam posuit, quam etiam a d i e  vuidicb sanctorum sakrum b. 
Frandsd pu vim probates ordinis &tis in scriptis, quorum aociorum vita 
sancta . . . ipsorum dicta et tesdmonis uediilia d d i t ,  in imis cum csxan 
studens in Avinione rep&, quorum aliqua . . . all@ et inferius annotavi 

Posui autan primo mra et ardua facta seu mi& patria mtri qur in 
legmda nova, ut praediatur, non habentur, quorum qurdam in libm rcvumdi 
patris et domini fratris Frideria archiepiscopi Rigads, ordinis natri studi- 
osissimi viri. . . . Quadam vero sumpta et q a r a t a  aunt & kgmda vctcri 
ipsius sancti quam et generalis minister me pracncnte et aliqwties legente 
fecit sibi et fratribus lcgi ad muuam in Avinione. . . . Nonndla wo sumpta 
de scriptis sanctorum sand  praedicti d o r u m ,  vitam sand  et gesta, sodo- 
nunque sanctorum ejus cxperimentia . . . Demum etiam quaedam de uancto 
Antonio mra &psi et de -0 fratre Johanne & Alvemia. . . . (Printed in 
Sabntier and Tilemann, as above.) 

' S s h t i ~ ,  Sw. paf., P. 153, XI. I. m- p. 123. 
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the author of the preface gives some narrations about St. Anthony 
of Padua and about Brother John of Mt. Alvema, reveals itself 
thereby as identical with the AcW b. Framisci el sockurn  ejrrc; 
that is to say, with the ancient text of the Fiordti, of whose chap 
ters so very many an devoted to St. Anthony and the ecstatic 
Brother from Alverna. 

The compilers entitled all this material Leg& a*, under 
the impfession of a certain concordance, both with each other and 
with the "old legends" read in Avignon. As the Franciscan 
Frederick Baron was Archbishop of Riga from 1304 till his death 
in 1340,' it must have been written during this period. As the 
SpccJum pM-f&nis is quoted in it, the authorship of the work 
must be later than 1318. As the Pope in 1328 removed Michael 
of Cesena, and the preface shows no knowledge of this punish- 
ment of the bold churchman, we have to concede that the collec- 
tion belongs between 1318 and 1328. 

c. AcW bcdi ~ r ~ m i s c i  el sodiwiurn qus 
(" Firnetti ") 

This manuscript is older than the Leg& antiqua, the compiler 
of which has adopted a great part of it and cites it as one of his 
sources. I t  appears in many manuscripts united and even mixed 
in with the S ~ u m  perl&is; possibly it can be regarded in 
part as the remains of the narrations, unavailable for the last named 
work, that are told by "the ancient Brothers." 

The core of the Actus is the group of tales which relate to 
Brother Bernard, Brother Masseo, Brother Rufino, Brother 
Silvester, St. Clara and Brother Leo; undoubtedly this part of 
the work had its origin in the real Franciscan tradition, of whose 
richness we may form an idea when we remember that tales such 
as those about Brother Leo, who said the Breviary with St. Fran- 
cis and always answered wrongly, or such as those about the per- 
fect joy, were here first put into writing? 

On this foundation a series of chapters about other promi- 
nent Franciscans were subsequently erected; Brother Conrad of 

'Sbatia, Cdkdion, I, p. 158, n. I; IV, p. 17, n. r. Eukl: Hiaarchia 
calk., p. 442. 
1 The origin of one chapter is explained by Brother Leo in the work itself, 

the proof ooming through a succession of witnesses. See dose of chapter 9: 
Hanc hi iriam babuit frata Jacobus de Massa ab ore fmtris Leonis et 

frater H u g o l i  de monte Sancta Mariae ab ore dicti fratria Jacobi, et ego 
qui &psi ab ore fratria Hugolini viri per omnia Me digni. (Adws, ed. Saba- 
ti-, P. 39.1 
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OlIida, Brother Giles, Brother John of La Verna (d. 1322) here 
play a prominent r8le. Sabatier believes that he can indicate 
Brother Hugolin of Monte Giorgio as the author of this portion, of 
whom we know nothing else than that he was called by Celestin V 
to W the Bishop's throne in Teramo in the Abruzzi, while Boni- 
face VIII, on December 12,1295, cancelled this selection.' Some- 
times Brother Hugolin seemed to appear as the author of the work; 
thus in Chap. LXM, 11, "and all these things Brother John him- 
self told me, Hugolin." In other places, as in the end of Chap. M, 
Hugolin was referred to by the author as the original source, as a 
link in the chain, which by Brother Jacob of Massa leads back 
to Brother Leo.' The whole question is, however, of secondary 
importance; the principal thing is that in the Act= - of which 
the Fimdli is the Italian translation or development - we have a 
series of Franciscan traditions collected with diligence, of which 
many never strayed far from the convent in Grecdo, where Leo, 
Angelo, and Ru!ino two generations earlier plucked their m. 

From the first Franciscan centuries many works could be named 
which in any case have a certain degree of value as sources, such 
as the manuscript Adus b. Prancisci in vaUe Rdm, improperly 
ascribed to Angelo Tancredi, and of which some pages are printed 
in Sabatier's edition of the SpGCVZum perf&is, pp. 256 et al.; 
Brother Francesco Bartholi's book on the Portiuncula Indulgence 
of about 1335, published by Sabatier in the second volume of his 
CoUcGtMn d'&&s, Paris, xgoo; finally Commercircm beati F r d c i  
cum domina pauperta& (perhaps written in 1227 by John of Parma, 
edited by Alvisi, Citta di Castello, 18gq, and by d'Alenpn, Rome, 
xgoo), a work which has significance, since Dante evidently derived 
from it the principal idea for his celebrated lines about St. Francis 
in the eleventh Canto of I1 Pwadiso. 

Moreover, after the publication of the SpctrJum and the A&, 
there came a time of compilation, of combination and even con- 
fusion. If it is a question of titles, they are mixed together, and 
thus the great work of Brother Fabian of Hungary appears as 
Speculum vita b e d  Frawkci d s h m  qus, written in the last 
half of the fourteenth century and published in Venice in 15041 
and many times since then in more or less changed and impaired 
forms, eventually (Cologne, 1623) as Adiquitakx f ~ a ~ C s c u ~ ,  
"written by Brothers Fabian, Hugolin, and other Friars Minor 

A&, ed. Sabatia, p. lo. 
'The best editions of the Italian Piadt i  ore thoee of Caesari (VQOIU, 

xSaz), and of Fornadori (Florence, xgoz, Collezione Diamante). 
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contemporaneous with the divine Francis" ( I )  The author tells 
about himself, that he visited Mt. Alverna in the year 1343. 
Probably he is identical with the Brother Fabian from Hungary 
who in 1330 and 1337 was Inquisitor in Hungary and Bosnia.' 

A working over of all the important material, which little by 
little accumulated, is what we have in Bartholomew of Pisa's 
Cmfmitatcs, that series of parallels between Christ and Francis 
which are carried out with such great acuteness and comprehensive 
scope of learning. Bartholomew of Pisa's work, which was begun 
in 1385 and was received at the Chapter of the Order in Pisa 
August 2, 1399, with thanks and praise, is founded on the most 
exact knowledge of the sources of information, combined with a 
critical sense of their values. "Of this thing or of that thing," 
one can thus see him declare, "I have not found anything in authen- 
tic sources, but on the other hand they are shown in pictures and 
inscriptions in several places. My Brother Bonaventure does not 
tell this in his legend, his reason being unknown to me, because 
it is partly told by Bernard of Bessa and partly confirmed by a 
document witnessed by a notary public." ' This comparative and 
discursive method of progress we usually find in Bartholomew of 
Pisa, and his method is a predecessor of modem methods. 

III - OTHER SOURCES 

a. Histmiw of the order 

I. Jwdanus of Giano's C h r m ~  of the Franciscan arrival in 
Germany. It begins with Frands's conversion in 1207 and ends 
1238. Brother Jordanus himself tells how he, "in the year of the 
Lord 1262, after the Chapter in Halberstadt, remained in the same 
convent where the Chapter was held" and there dictated his book 
to Brother Balduin of Brandenburg.' While Jordanus' Chronicle 

lauctonius ff. Fabiano et Hugoliw et aliis minoribus Divo Fmciscu 
coaevis, astigatore autem et anendatore R. P. Philippo Bosquiuio. . . . 
Coloniae, MDCXXIII. 

Anolcclo F m ~ u a ,  III, pp. 0-10. 
a De isto in loco authentic0 non reperi, sed depictum et miptum in pluribus 

locii inveni. Sed de nullo pafatorum dominus fr. Bonaventura facit men- 
tioam, et quid fuerit in causa ignoro: cum tamen de primo dictus Bernardus 
Bcssa facit mentionan, et secundum de scripturn publica notarii repcri Flor- 
entiae transsaiptum. ( C o n j d ,  15x0, p. I*) 

Anno ergo Domini MCCLXII post . . . capitulum Eabrstadense . . . 
in loco capituli m a t e s ,  me narrante et fratre Baldawino saibente . . . 
qui et sponte et a fratc Bartholomaeo, tunc ministro Saxonk, jussus r 
obtulit ab w i i u m .  (And.  Franchum, I ,  p. I.) 
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is considered by several, such as  Carl Miiller and van Ortroy, as 
an authority of the first rank from the point of view of chronology, 
it is proper to remember that Jordanus himself, on the first page of 
his book, remarks that he now is an old man, and therefore can 
easily make an error in one or the other of his dates.' 

Jordanus' Chronicle was first published by G. Voigt ( M w a -  
Wia des Minoriten Jord. v. &no" in "Abhandlungen der &chs 
Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften," PMOS.-hist. Klasse, 1870); 
later, after a Berlin manuscript in A d u h  F r a ~ ~ ; i s ~ n a ,  I (Qua- 
racchi, 1885). A new and complete edition is announced (1905) by 
H. Boehmer as the second volume of Sabatier's OprscuZw. 
11. The first volume of the AnakGka Franciscam contains Brother 

Thomas Eccl~slon's Chronicle of the Brothers' corning to England, 
including the period 1224 to 1250, written 1264 to 1274. The first 
edition is by Brewer in Rer. b d .  script.: Monumda Franciscam, I 
(London, 1858)~ and Howlett, same, Vol. 11 (London, 1882). 

III. Salinrbenc's Chronicle. Brother Salimbene degli Adami of 
Panna - or, as he at home and among friends was called, Omne- 
bonum, "All good" - was born on October 9, 1221, and entered 
the Franciscan Order in 1238. He knew Brother Bernard of Quin- 
tavalle, with whom he spent a winter in the convdt in Siena, 
and from whose lips he and the other young men heard many 
great things about St. Francis; he also knew Brother Leo, who told 
him that St. Francis after his death looked exactly like one who 
had been crucified and taken down from the Cross, as well as the 
last Brothers whom St. Francis received into the Order, and whom 
Salimbene met in a hermitage near CivitA di Castello (presumably 
Monte Casale) .' Kis Chronicle, written I 282-1 287, covers the 
years 1167-1287; the edition published at Parma in 1857 is incom- 
plete and contains only the period 1212-1287. See Em. Michael, 
Salimbm und seine Chronik (Innsbruck, 1889). 

IV. CakJogue oj the jirst twenfy-jour Generals oj the Order. 
Originally written about 1297, continued later up to 1305. It was 

Super onnonun vero numero sicubi per oblivionrm, utpote jam senex et 
debiiis, ut homo erravi, vmiam postulo ab lectore (ibid., p. a).  

* sicut dixit mihi fratcr Leo sodus suus . . . in morte videbatw rcctc sicut 
unus crudfixus de cruce depositus. (Ckronua, p. 75.) A sociii vero et a 
familia dicebar Omnibonum. . . . Cumque de Marcbii Anconitam irem ad 
habitandum in Tusciam et transircm per Civitatem de Castello, inveni in 
beremo quendam nobilem fratrem antiquum . . . qui 1111 filios milites habe  
bat in saculo. Hic fuit ultimus frater, quem b. Frandxus et induit et recepit 
ad ordinem, ut retulit mihi. . . . Vidi etiam et primum ac. fr. Bernardum de 
Quintavalle, cum quo in conventu Senenai uno byeme babitavi . . . et mihi e t  
aliia juvenibus de beato Frandsco multa magnalia referebat (Ckrmk, p. XI). 
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already published in 1504 in the Spccul~m vitae, then in the third 
volume of Analects Francis~na, by Ehrle in "Zeitschcr. f. kath. 
Theologie, " VII (Innsbruck, 1883)~ p. 338, and in P. Hilarin Felder's 
edition of Bernard of Bessa (Rome, 1897). 

V. The Chrankks oj the Urst) M y - j m r  Gmnals oj the Older. 
The author of this work, of which a great part of the material is 
taken from the Actus b. Framisci, was a Franciscan from the 
Province of Aquitania, because this province was the only one 
the names of whose Generals he knew. Wadding (1373, n. 24; 
1374, n. 16) believes that the author might be that Brother Arnold 
of Serrano of whom Bartholomew of Pisa ( C o n j m W ,  I, 
fructus XI) tells us that he "wrote out all he could find about 
the blessed Francis." Gregory XI sent this Brother Arnold to 
Spain to reform the convents of the Minorites and Clares in Castile. 
'As a consequence of the Civil War many Brothers and Sisters 
of this country were driven out of their convents and wandered 
about, while at the same time in many convents "irregular cus- 
toms and abuses" had been introduced (iweguZarcs ccmsndndincs 
cl a c f o r m ~ ) .  

Chrmico XXIV genndi~m, which is its Latin title, was written 
in its essential parts before 1369. Under headings 1327 and 1360 
the author expresses his wishes for the canonization of the pious 
royal pair EMar and Delphina, which took place in 1369. The 
Chronicle begins by relating the history of St. Francis and the 
earlier Brothers, and is continued down to 1374. Its author had 
the best sources.for his work; thus we can recognize material 
from Celano's two biographies, from the traditional Three Broth- 
ers' Legend, from St. Bonaventure and Bernard of Bessa. It is 
doubtful if Brother Arnold used Salimbene and Eccleston; on the 
other hand he has taken much from Speculum vitae, Leg& ad* 
(as these are now extant in the Vatican, Manuscript 4354) and from 
the Actus (FimcUg, and from Hubert of Casale. He has further- 
more drawn upon a collection, Ditka jrdris h i s  ("Sayings of 
Brother Leo"), from a now lost Chronicun brm, that is ascrii 
to Brother Pilgrim of Bologna,' and finally used verbal tradition. 
His work was used a great deal by Mariano of Florence, Marcus 
of Lisbon, Rudolf of Tossignano and Wadding. It is published 
in Analecta Franciscans, III (Quaracchi, 18g7). 
VI. John oj Komorowo's Chronicle is especially devoted to the 

Order's Polish province, was written about 1512, and comes down 

'See %amlea: Sup#emmtum ad Sm'@cs kinm onihnn~, p. 579, and 
Da& in "Archiv f. Litt. u. Kgsch.," I, p. 145. 
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to 1503, It is published by Zeissberg in Archb. j. oslar. GsA, 
Bd. 49 (1872). Brother John died in 1536 and wrote the year 
before his death a Menrori4lc ordirds frdrvm w t i ~ ,  published, 
1886, by Liske and Lorkiewicz. See Eubel in Hislmisckw Jak- 
k h ,  1889, PP. 383 ff., 570 ff. 

VII. Ghsbcrgw's ChYoukk. Nicholas Glassberger entered the 
Frandscan Order in the year 1472 and for some time was wnfessor 
for the Clares in Nuremberg. He was a very diligent writer, who 
among other things copied with his own hand the Ch& XXIV 
g ~ a l i u m ,  together with the Three Brothers' Legend; a Tyrolean 
manuscript of this work from his hand contains the following 
conduding note: "The eve of the Vigil of Christmas in the year 
of the Lord 1491 ends for me, Brother Glassberger, in 
great cold and discomfort, owing to the nature of the weather." 
In 1498 he published Brother Louis of Prussia's Trilogim a n i w ,  
and in 1508 he was progressing with the writing of his Chronicle. 
He had for his authorities the Chronicle of the twenty-four Gen- 
erals, the Three Brothers' Legend and Bartholomew of Pisa; the 
Friars' establishment in Germany he described after Giordrw of ~ Giano; finally he quotes also Brother Jacob Oddi's Italian Chron- 
icle of the fifteenth century.' 

Glassberger's Chronicle is published in the A d e &  Fra~~iscouu, 
11 (Quaracchi, 1887). See Eubel in Hist. Jahrbuch, 1Sg9, pp. 376 ~ 
et seq. 

VIII. Writings oj Angelo C b m .  This celebrated leader of 
the "Zealous" among the Brothers (i ockrniz~ was also called Peter 
of Fossombrone. He entered the convent in Cingole and from 
1265 joined the zelanti in Mark Ancona. Of the h t  disciples he 
knew Brother Angelo of Rieti, Brother Giles, Brother Leo (see 
page, 382, n. 3), and the Brother John, otherwise unknown, who is 

Explidt in provigilia nativitatis Dni, 1491, per me fratrem W~ml.um (;lash 
bernu in mamo friuorc et incornmoditate juta temporis &tatem. ( A n d  
Frak.,  II, P.-5.) - 

2 Gicomo da Oddi from Per-  as Puardian in P o r t i u n d  amvent about 
1485 and in 1474 m t e  his ~pa~c"hio ddfoldi11c m i w e ,  d y  d c d  & Fran- 
C C S C ~ ~ U U .  The or i~na l  manuscript is now in Communal Library in Per* 
and formerly belonged to the Franciscan convent of Monte Ripido n a u  Perugi. 
When in the chronicle of the Convent of the Clares of Monte Lucc for the year 
1574, under the date of February 5, it is said of this book, that it fw gia cmn@.s& 
& wn r c w d  podre chiamdo fra Edi& da Paugia, there is undoubtedly a 
confusion with the writings, which are due to the celebrated disciple of St. 
Fnrnds of this name. (Aegidio in English is Giol.) La Frarcccschina contains 
much mataial of interest by some third writer. See Misc- Fr-, 
VI, 37; LV. 87, 127, 146-150. 
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. mentioned in the prologue to the Tktx  Brothers' Legend.' He 
I died June 15, 1339, in Santa Maria de Aspro, near the a t y  of 

Marsico in south Italy. Of him Sabatier says: "We see in him 
the revival of a true Franascan, one of t h w  men who, while 
entirely desirous of being submissive sons of the Church, muld 
not resign themselves to permitting the ideal which they had 

: embraced to disappear in the realm of imagination. They often 
came near to heresy; in their words against the bad priests and 

. unworthy ponms there is a bitterness which the sectaries of the 
sixteenth century would not exceed. . . . And yet Protestantism 
would do wrong in seeking their ancestors among these. No, they 
wished to die, as they had lived, in the communion of this Church, 
which they loved with a heroic passion, the same with which certain 

: former French noblemen, even in 1793, loved France, and poured 
out their blood for it, although itwas governed by the Jacobins." 

As the essence of the doctrine of Angelo Clareno's spiritual 
, doctrines, Sabatier quotes the following beautiful words in one of 

his letters: Totnm igikrr shdium ~ s s c  &et quod unnm inscpara- 
bililw siw per Franciscrcm in Chris&, "Our whole desire should 

. be that we are inseparably one in Christ through Francis," and 
Sabatier ends his description of him thus: 

"Clareno and his friends were of those violent souls who would 
assail the kingdom of heaven. Thus when, at the end of the 
frivolities and sterile preoccupations of the everyday world, we 
find ourselves face to face with these men, we are at once humbled 
and uplifted, for we find suddenly,hidden in human hearts, hitherto 

, unexpected powers and unknown melody controlled by them." ' 
Angelo Clareno's writings fall into three groups: 
(I) Episfob cztns&, an apology for his and his friends' re- 

form movement, presented to Pope John XXII in the year 1317. 
It is published by Ehrle (Archiv j. La .  n. Kirchgcsch., I, pp. 521 ff .). 

(2) " Letter-book" (Libcr cpistolarnm bedi Angcli dc CZureno). : The Augustinian hermit Simon of Cassia (according to Ossinger, 
Biblwth. Augnstinia~, p: 214; d. February 2,1340) brought out a 
collection of letters of hu friend and teacher Angelo. It is, how- 
ever, uncertain that this collection is quite identical with those in 
two manuscripts still in existence. Part of the letters were written 
from Avignon (1311-1318)~ part from the vicinity of Rome (1318- 
ca. 1336)~ some finally from S. Maria de Aspro. A selection of 
the letters is given by Ehrle (Archin I, pp. 543-569). 

1 Ehrle, "Archiv" TI, p. 279. Sabatier: Vie & S. Fvanpis (I&& p. CV. 
Sabatier: Vic & S. Fr. (I@& Znlrodwdim, pp. CII-CXIL 
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0) Histo& septm t d d a h a u m  ordinis nrimmm. "History 
of the seven tribulations of the Minorite Order." The seven 
tribulations which according to Clareno descended upon the Order 
of St. Francis are (I) The Vicariate of Elias of Cortona, (2) his 
Generalship, (3) the Generalship of Crescentius of Jesi, (4) the 
Generalship of Bonaventure, (5) the persecutions of the strict 
Francisurns between 1274 and 1304 (from the council of Lyons 
to the death of the Inquisitor, Thomas d'Aversas), (6) the persc 
cutions between 1308 and 1323 (the time of the appearance of the 
Spadurn pcrfectionis), h d y  (7) the Pontificate of John XXIL 

"The history of the seven tribulations" occupied in its writing 
a long series of years, the earliest section about 1314, the l a w  
about 1330. It is incompletely given by Ehrle (Arc& II, pp. 
108-163 and 249-336). A complete edition was prepared by 
Felice Tocco for Sabatier's Collection d'Uudcs d & damcuts.' 

I. Papal buUs and other I n s t r u ~  of diplomatic or judicial 
character. To this belong the bulls of Honorius 111 and Gregory 
M, and letters in favor of the Franciscan Order, in Sbaralea's 
B&um jranciscawm continued by Eubel, and in Pressuti's 
and Auvray's new edition of Registers of Honorius 111 and Greg- 
ory IX. Here belongs Hugolin's Register published by Levi in 
P o d  per lo S t o h  dcU' I W a ;  here too is best assigned the Count 

1 See EMe's various treatments of the V i a  Council. ("Archiv" 11, 
353-416 and 111, I-IPS), of P e t w  Johannes Olivi ( " W v "  111, 409-552). 
of Frnticelli and Spirituales ("Archiv" I, 158-164, 11, 653-669, 111, 533 et 
seq., IV, 1-200.) Ehrle's edition of the oldest constitutions of the Franciscan 
Orda is also important ("Archiv " VI, 1-138). I t  contains the d u t i o n s  of 
the General Chapters from before 1316, aftu older printed works and sfta 
16 difiaent manuscripts. 

The following may be counted among the histories of the Order: 
Mariano of Florence's Chmkk, which goes down to 1486. This exist8 

only in manuscript and was used by Wadding. Mariano dial 1527. Nota 
on hie life and work have been collected by Sabatier in the second volume d 
hia CoIkdion d'Uudw, pp. 137-146. 

Mark of Lisbon's Ckmdc,  written in S& about xssa The author 
died about 1580. It came out in Salnmaaca, 1626; in Gennan translotion, 
Munich, 1710. 

Rudolph of Toesignano's Histoh Saaphkca rdigkis (Venice, 1586). 
The work of the G e n d  of the Order, Goraga, entitled Ds wigkc wa- 

Q h  rdigkis (Rome, 1587. Venice, 1603), with a description of all tbc 
Franciscan convents. 

Henricue Sedulius: Hidoria S w a p k  (Antwerp, 1613). 
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of Chiusi's Letter of Donation of La Verna, issued July 9, 1274, 
and reprinted by Sbaralea in Bull. Franc., IV, p. 156. 

2. Jacob of Vitry's Letters and his description of St. Francis 
and the F r a n h s  in the second book of Historia occdedalis. 
Of the letters, one was written in Genoa, October, 1216, the second 
in the Holy Land, in the end of August, 1220, after personal inter- 
course with St. Francis before Damietta 1219. They are therefore 
authorities of the very highest value. The Historia occkhklis, 
according to the preface, was begun about 1220 and was probably 
completed before the return from the Holy Land in 1227. 

The first letter is published in N m e k  mhoirw & Z1acu&mie 
& B d w ,  XXIII, pp. 29-33, and in better shape in Brieger's 
"Zeitschr. f. Kirchengesch.," XIV, pp. 101-106. The second letter 
is given in Bongar's Gestu Dci per j r a w s  (1611, pp. 1047 f.). His- 
loria occidmtalis was printed in Douai in 1597. The letters, to- 
gether with the corresponding chapters of the Eist. occ., are to be 
found in Boehmer's AnakRkn, pp. 94-106. 

Jacob of Vitry was Canon in Oignies in northern France, after- 
wards was Bishop of Acre in the Holy Land, and after his return 
was Cardinal Bishop of Frascati. He died in 1244. 

3. Thomas of Spalato's (and not, as Boeher, AnaIcRkn, p. 
Ixi, erroneously writes it, Spoleto) Testiwy about St. Francis' 
preaching in Bologna in 1220. Printed in Sigonius, Dc episcopis 
Bononicnsiblrs (Bologna, 1586)~ in Mmum. Germ. Smmptores (XXC, 
p. 5&), in Wadding, 1220, n. 8, and in Acta Sanctornm (Oct. 11, 
P. 842). 

4. Finally, a series of contemporaneous authors, who in their 
writings accord St. Francis a more or less explicit description, such 
as the Dominican Vinccnl oj Bcauuais (d. 1264) in the 30th and 
31st books of his Specrchcm IthtoriaLG; his fellow Dominican Jcu;ob 
ojvaraggio in "The Golden Legend"; St. Antirony oj Florence in 
the third part (Tit. 24, cap. 7) of his chronicle; P a r 0  dei Naddi 
(d. shortly before 1406) in his Catdogus sanctornm; the Abbot 
Alberl oj  Stadc in his Annals; the unreliable Matthew of Paris in 
his HisloFM major, etc. 

c. Modem Works 

I. The series of modem authors on the subject of St. Francis 
begins with the Irish Franciscan, Luke Wadding. This zealous 
investigator and indefatigable worker treats in his Annalcs Mino- 
rum (8 vols., Rome, 1625) the whole of the history of St. Francis, 
together with the history of the Order up to 1540. His work has 

17 
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as Francis did during the residence in question at San Damiano. 
Therefore it must be assigned to the next summer (1225)~ and 
what the S p W m  tells in chapter IOI of the dispute between the 
PodestA and the Bishop, which Francis stopped by having the Sun 
Song chanted, undoubtedly did not take place in the fall of 1224, 
but between May and September, 1226. Francis then lay sick in the 
Bishop's palace, and the reconciliation took place then and there. 
The account of this in the Spccukcm naturally falls into chapters 
422-123, which Boehmer rightly assigns to the period in question. 

Next referring to the oldest biographies, thanks to the Vicar- 
General of the Order, Rev. Edouard dlAlenyon, we now possess 
an excellent edition of all the works of Thomas of Celano, the 
biographer of St. Francis: Vda prima, Vda scc~nda, Tractak dc 
miraculis, the short legend for liturgical use, together with the 
two sequences composed by Thomas - SanctiJaiis now signo and 
Frcgit victor virtualis. In the Vda sccunda dlAlenyon has removed 
the third part of the work introduced by Amoni, and has put in 
the original third portion (Amoni's pars I1 and 111 - pars 11 in 
dlAlenson. Where I in this work have used d1Alenyon's edition, 
I have always noted it. Moreover, a table in dYAlenson makes it 
easy to find quotations taken from Amoni). The large and 
beautifully printed book was published by DesclCe, Lefebvre et 
Cie. in Rome, and bears the title S. Francisci Assisensis Vikr d 
miracula, additis opus& likiirgicis, auctme Fr. Thoma & Cdono 
(lxxxvii + 481 pp.). 

The work of the Englishman, Rosedale, published in 1904, St. 
Francis oj  As*, acc~dimg lo Brother Thomas of Celano (London, 
Dent and Co., xxxiv + 174 pp.), can only be regarded as an 
unsuccessful attempt to get h t  to the mill with one's grain. 
Rosedale made good use of dlAlenpn's guidance, but his edition 
cannot be designated by a milder word than a hasty and per- 
functory performance. He has had the curious idea of first print- 
ing one MS. (from Mi) and then the other (from Marseilles), 
instead of comparing the two manuscripts of the Vila sccuuda 
and so producing a critical text. As the two relations are thus 
given in succession, the whole produces a very bewildering &ect. 
It is done in very good style, but is full of printer's errors (on the 
title page of Vita swnda, for instance, we read "& Assisii"). 
D'Alenpn has pointed out a quantity of wrong readings in the 
Prokgomcna to his own edition (pp. lxxii-lxxv). 

In his well-known collection so often cited in this book, O m -  
cUlGS & Cdiquc (I, pp. 69 et seq.), Paul Sabatier, following the 
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Liegnitz MS. of the Leg& antiqrur, calls attention to seven 
chapters, which according to his views are the remains of the 
original Three Brothers' Legend (kg& wetus, see page 391 of this 
book). Meanwhile van Ortroy has found the same chapters in 
Angelo Clareno's Commdwies on the Rules of the OIdcr just as 
they are found in a manuscript of the fourteenth century in 
S. Isidoro in Rome ( A d .  Boa., MM, pp. 441 et seq.). Clareno's 
co~~mentary, where the chapters, according to van Ortroy, belong, 
is to appear in Sabatier's OpuscrJcs. 

Even if the learned Bollandist is right in his contention, the 
contents of the chapters in question may very well have their 
origin in the old Three Brothers' Legend. Moreover, the con- 
viction is formed more and more that the various names of the 
original Franciscan writers are of little weight. It appears clear 
that there are really only three original sources for the biography 
of St. Francis of Assisi: 

(I) Francis' writings. 
(2) Thomas of Celano's Vita 
b) All that directlyor indirectly can be referred back to Brother 

Leo and his friends. From Brother Leo's rota& and the other 
s ~ p t a  fratrum antiporurn originate (a) the Greccio collection from 
1246 = the original Three Brothers' Legend (Leg& wetus); (b) 
Celano's Vitcz secnnda, with portions of the Treatise on Miracles 
(632 = Spec. I 13; 6937-38 = Spa. 11 2) ; (c) Spadurn perfecthis, 

I Actus (Fimdtr?, Legen& antiquo, and the other collections from 
the fourteenth century down to the SpGcuZ~m oikrc of about 
1250. 

One of these numerous compilatio~~, perhaps based upon Angelo 
Clareno's work referred to above, is also the Italian hgg& 
aniiccr given by Salvatore Minocchi under the impressive title 
N m u  f& bi4graphica (Florence, 1905, xxxii + 184 pp.). 
As Golubvich remarks (Lucc c a w e ,  11, Florence, 1905, pp. 255- 
264), the term " kg& antiquo " in the older Franciscan speech 
was often the designation of one or another legend that was older 
than Bonaventure's biography and was of "Leonine" origin. 
Thomas of Celano's ViCa sec~nda is often designated by this name, 
which, all things considered, can only be a wrong designation. 

The order of the Chapter-meeting of 1263 (see p. 380)' in 
compliance with which all the legends which were older than 
Bonaventure's were to be destroyed, was only known through a 
quotation of Rinaldi's from a lost manuscript from Gubbio. The 
ominous decree has now been again found by A. G. Little in an 
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Oxford MS. (English Historical Rcoinu, XIII, pp. 704-74, and by 
v. Ortroy (Anal. Boa., XVIII, p. 174) in a Vatican MS. of the 
thirteenth century which had belonged to Queen Christina. 

Salimbene's chronicle was published by Holder-Egger in Mon. 
Gcrm.; the first part appeared in Vol. MMII. Felice Tocco is 
preparing in Sabatier's Collection dJU& an edition of Angelo 
Clareno's Chronua sepkm 6rh&imum, and in Sabatier's Opus- 
GuIcs there is to appear a new and complete edition of Jordanus of 
Giano by H. Boehmer. In Suttini's BoZldino critic0 (Florence, 
1905, pp. 45-47) Little has published a hitherto unknown source 
for the Chronua XXZV gcncrdium, namely, Brother Pilgrim of 
Bologna's Chronicle (see p. 397). 

One could be tempted to regard Nino Tamsssis's work, S. 
Francisco d'Assisi c la sua kggenda (Padua and Verona, I@, XI + 216 pp.), as a contribution characterized by great learning. 
The author is professor of the History of Law and of Church Law 
in the University of Padua, and his work testifies to a wide-spread 
knowledge of works on the ancient Church and Middle Ages. 
He here works on the prinaple that every part of the legend of 
St. Francis, to which parallels can be found in earlier hagiography, 
necessarily are plagiarisms therefrom. For Tamassia the whole 
Franciscus legend resolves itself into a mosaic of reminiscences 
and quotations. When Thomas of Celano begins his relation 
with the simple words Vw erat in civi#e Assisii, the learned pro- 
fessor sees at once a quotation from Gregory the Great's biog- 
raphy by Benedict of Nurcia, which very naturally begins with 
the words Fud oirl "It is a pure illusion," Tamassia therefore 
declares, "when modem Franciscan researchers try to h d  any 
remains of historical truth in Celano's writings." Both this 
author's Vita prim and Vita sccunda are works with a purpose, 
arranged by Brother Thomas by Gregory's orders to change the 
heretic and Valdensian Francis to a saint after the best orthodox 
patterns. Add to this that Tamassia as well as v. Ortroy regard the 

A Lcgtnda tn'um s o h m  as an unreliable and late work of compila- 
tion, and there is certainly nothing more for t. Not un- 
justly has a critic of Tamassia's book (in Etudcs jraw., XV, pp. 481 
et seq.) put the ironic question: S. Fraqois a-t-iZ jamis exist4 ? 

It is pleasant to turn from this flight into the extremes of hyper- 
criticism to the observations on the questions of the authorities 
for the life of St. Francis which Henry Thode has brought together 
in the new edition of "Franz won Assisi und die A~~jUsgc da 
Kumt dcr Renaissanu in Itulicn" (Berlin, IW, pp. 586-609). 
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Not without justifiable pride does Thode remark that it was 
precisely his book, published originally in 1885, which established 
a basis for all modern Franciscan literature; a work in whose 
tracks C. Mandachs follows closely in writing on St. Anthony of 
Padua. He adheres strongly to the thesis, that in the question 
of the sources of the biography of St. Francis after twenty years' 
indefatigable research all the essentials are in the older works 
(p. 609). Now as always the principal sources are Celano's Vdu 
prhau and Vita sccynda, in which last Thode sees the undoubt- 
edly real Lcgendo l r h m  s o k m ,  that of Leo, Angelo, Rufino and 
the others, including Thomas, a composite biography of Francis. 
"Alks wiss&he bcGugluh dcs HeiJigen und dm AuJassnng, dic 
seine Jnnge oon ihm Adccn, id in &n einsigen d e n  QuclZcn, &n 
bGidtn V k  dcs Thomas su jindcn" (p. 599). 
p I concede that Thode here goes farther in opposition to Sabatier 
than I can follow him. For example, it is not clear to me that 
the natural and naive style of the relatiom in the Specdurn is to 
be taken as a proof of their late origin (pp. 600-601). Even 
Sabatier does not claim that the Specdurn was written in 1227. 
But I do not see that Thode has proved it impossiile that Leo's 
roMi in their original simple style even in 1318 lay before this 
man or those men who collected and published the SpGcukrm 
perfectionis, and were piously preserved in their original form. 
Neither has Thode proved that the Legendo u&s, which was 
read at  the table in Avignon under Michael of Cesena (p. 391) is 
identical with the SpGtukrm pcrjcdionis, although on his page 
604 et seq. he upholds this view. The untenability of his 
hypothesis becomes at once clear when we examine it in the light 
of the explicit utterance in the prologue to the Leg& antiqua on 
the subject of the "old legend" -that it, namely, (I) was used 
by Bonaventure and (2) is inserted in Leg. antiqua. None of this 
applies to the SPCMJnm pcrjedionis. Bonaventure has not inserted 
it, for the simple reason that it was not in existence in his time. 
And the Lcgenda antiqrccr certainly quotes the Spadum, but from a 
source widely diflerent from the LGgenda vetus. The two cannot 
be identified, and it seems for the present most reasonable - as 
on my page 392 -that the "old legend" read in Avignon is to be 
understood as having been the original Legendo kium sociurnm. 

In his commendable zeal to establish Thomas of Celano's throne 
in safety against the attacks of Sabatier, Thode goes too far to the 
other side. The S p d n m  will always hold its place in the first 
rank among the biographies of St. Francis. It is therefore a pity 
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that Thode - like Lernmens - in the traditional (iicomplete) 
Three Brothers' Legend can only see a pure compilation - arranged 
to form an introduction to the Spadurn p.r fcc lhis .  So far 
no one - not even v. Ortroy - has shown the sources of charac- 
teristic minor traits from the childhood of Francis given in this 
work and nowhere else. And until this proof is produced all  
credit remains here, as Thode says, "with the old" sources. 

Finally, a few words must be said of Karl Hampe's article in 
"Hist. Zdtschr.," 1906, "Dia w u n d d  da Y F m  mn Arr*i." ~ 
I cannot go into this writer's subtilties - such as, that the 
seraph who appeared to Francis at La Verna cannot have floated 
in the air, because one authority states that the angel showed him- 
self standing on a stone (p. 399). When an angel does reveal 
himself, he may well overcome first one and then another thing; 
but to Hampe it appears that his view is finely adapted to show 
the contradictions existing in the sources of information. 

There are not many such solid arguments in Hampe's article, 
but it is written in the suspicious style affected in certain modern 
circles. Nothing is insisted on and nothing is denied, but by a 
series of indirect suggestions, general suspiaons and indefinite 
circumlocutions, the reader is brought into the narcosis of doubt 
and uncertainty aimed a t  by the author. When two testimonies 
of the stigmatization, for example, two mutually independent 
documents say exactly the same, then he assumes that one of 
them has been adapted to fit the other's appearance (p. 398). 
This is an easy way to  get rid of an inconvenient witness. 

I t  is significant that Hampe - in spite of all this - does not 
at all deny Francis' stigmatization. The stigmata existed in 
Francis' last year, that is certain (p. 390). Hampe only denies 
(I) that they had the appearance given in this book; for example, 
according to him they can only have been "vemarbte Locher, 
in deren Risse sich der Schmutz gesetzt hat, i.e., idhued  openings, 
in whose cracks dirt had accumulated (p. 391); (2) that Francis 
received the stigmata on La Verna in September, 1224. 

As principal proof for these denials Hampe ates the letter of 
Elks of Cortona to Gregory and the French Bkthers written 
immediately after Francis' death. (Appendix to this book, p. 
351, note 4.) It reads thus (see Boehmer, p. 91): 

"Non diu ante mortem frater et pater noster appamit crudfixus, 
quinque plagas, quae Vera sunt stigmata Christi, portans in cor- 
pore suo: nam manus ejus et pedes quasi puncturas clavorum 
habuerant ex utraque park conbas, reservants cicatrices et 
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clavorum nigredinem ostendentes. Latus vero ejus lanceaturn 
apparuit et saepe sanguinem evaporavit." Hence Hampe believes 
that (I) Francis received the stigmata shortly before his death 
(non diu), not two years before; (2) the stigmata did not project 
like nails, but were only black (cbwurn m'gcdinem os tcdcnk) .  
The answer to this is: 

(I) Hampe places too much stress on the expression non diu 
written by Elias without regard to later critical historians. Elias 
had been in the Order sixteen years when he wrote this, and 
had a certain right to use the expression "not long" for a lapse 
of two years. But what would Hampe say to it, when Thomas 
of Celano describes a lapse of seventeen years by the words pa& 
post? This is the case in the V h  s m n d a  I, VI, 11, where it is 
said of Francis' prayer in San Damiano: "Ab ea igitur hora lique- 
facta est anima ejus, ut dilectus ei locutus est. Patuit pado post 
amor cordis per vulnera corporis."' And in her Rule St. Clara 
writes: "@do post ~s~ ipsiur" (i.e. Francisci) "una 
cum sororibus meis obedientiam voluntarie sibi promisi" (Tczhrs 
miginala, p. 62). When the expression pa& post in Clara's 
diction can indicate five years, in that of Thomas of Celano 
seventeen years, then Elias can also by non diu have indicated 
two years. As far as the reckoning of time went, none of these old 
writers apparently weighed their expressions on a bullion-balance. 

Finally, with regard to (2) the following is to be said. Hampe 
lays much stress on the fact that Elias speaks of the stigmata 
only as "clamrum nigredinem ostendentes," whereas Celano says 
in Vitu prim (II, c. 3; Boehmer, p. 93), "manus et pedes ejus in 
ipso medio clavis confixi videbantur. " This seems to him a develop 
ing of the legend. 

My view is that the expression "clavorum nigredinem" is only 
to be taken as a flower of rhetoric. In those days, if a h e  expres- . 
sion was sought for, one would not say, for example, "per densas 
silvas," but "per densitatem silvarum," analogous to the ways of 
certain French symbolists in our own times. In like manner 
one would not say "clavos nigros," but more elegantly "clavorum 
nigredinem. " Hinc iUo dissntatw.' 

1 I am indebted to Rev. Michael Bihl for this valuable indication. 
'1 must state here, that Monsignor Dr. N. Paulus, who formerly ("Da 

Katholik," 1899, I, pp. 97 et seq.) has defended the theory of the origin of the 
Portiuncula Indulgence from St. Fnrncis himself, in an artide in the "gbl- 
nische Zeittmg" for July 26, 14, esentially places himself upon tbe same 
standpoint as  P. A. Kirsch. ("That Honorius 111 did not grant the Portiuncula 
Indulgence, Kirsch has convincingly shown".) 
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The legend of the Wolf of Gubbio in the Fior&i is as fo11m: 
A savage wolf terrorized the inhabitants of Gubbio. It kept 
itself in the environs, and no one dared to go out there alone, no 
matter if he was armed. St. Francis went out to see the d 
and to tame it by his influence. He found it in its haunts, 
addressed i t  as Brother Wolf, told it how bad had been its life, 
told it that if it would cease its attacks it would be supportd, 
and thus subdued it. For two years thereafter, we are told, the 
wolf went through the town of Gubbio from house to house and 
was fed by the inhabitants, and then died. - 'I'RANSLATOB's 
NOTE. 
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ABRUZZI, the 265. 
Abstainers, the Third Order, 241. 
ABU JACOB, the Miramolin, 199. 
Accvas~us, celebrated Lawyer of Bo- 

logna, bequeaths his villa La Ruh- 
ardim to the Order, 228; sent to 

in, dosed to Brothers, 81; F%L~MY's 
Aisision, 8; stable in, birthplace of 
ST. FRANCIS, 10. 

AWON OF FAVEPSEAM, B., 228; a t  Ba- 
logna, 228; favors the book-learned 
as officers of the Order, 239. 

Morocco, 1219,197. 
ADAM OF MARSH, B., opposed to Eurs I BARBAXOSSA. 18. 

of CORTONA, 239. - -  
A D ~ ,  B., sent to M o m ,  1219, 

197- 
Admonitions, summary of, 214-117. 
I@cwms. B. See GILES, B. 
ACNELLO OF PIsA, B., CKTfos in Paris, 

239; leader of English mission of 
1224, 239. 

ACNOLO, B., 158. 
Albernio, hermitage of, near Siena, 319. 
ALBERT, the beggar, 52; meets ST. 

FRANCIS in Pisa, 146. 
ALBIGENSES, 87. 
Alviano, the swallows of, 151. 
ALEXANDER I11 and the care of lepers, 

33; gives VALDES permission to 
preach, 88. 

Angel lays for ST. FRANCIS, 295,317. 
"~ngeFs Bread," 274. 
ANGELA OF FOLIGNO, 73. 
ANGELO, brother of ST. FPANCIS per- 

mutes  him, 52. 
ANGEM CLARENO, B., hi9 strict obser- 

vance, n., 272. 
ANGELO TANCREDI, B., characterized 

by ST. FRANCIS, 282; humiliated, 
158; living with Cardinal BRANCA- 
LEONE, 259; and LEO with the dying 
saint, 324; ST. FRANCIS' calls to 
him, 76; test of his humility and 
obedience, 158. 

ANGELUS meets ST. FRANCIS in Pisa, 
146. 

ANTONIN OF FLORENCE, ST., 27. 
Apulia, ST. FRANCIS' futile trip to, 

2 2-24. 
h l i ,  ST. FRANCIS preaches in, 153. 
Assisi, its history, 8-9, 10, 18, 19, 22, 

86-87, 129; peace with Perugia, 
~ o v e m E ,  1203, 20; blessed by ST. 
FRANCIS when dying, 329; doors 

4 

BARBARUS, B., 76. 
BARBARUS, in Cyprus, 202. 
B . ~ A B A S ,  on German missions of 1220 

or 1221, 210. 
BABTHOLI, FRANCESCO, and the Porti- 

uncula indulgence, 170. 
BAPTHOLOHEW or  PISA, analogies be- 

tween Orrn LORD and ST. FRANCIS, 9. 
B E N E D I ~  o r  Arwzo, B., goes as a 

missionary to Greece, 1219, 196; the 
Portiuncula indulgence, 169. 

BENELXC~ OF WTO, B., says mass for 
ST. FRANCIS, 288; writes ST. 
FRANCIS' blessing on the Order, 321. 

Benedictines on Monte Subasio, own- 
ers of Portiuncula, 105. 

BENEDIC~WE Sisters of St. Pauls and 
ST. CLARA, 127. 

B E R A ~ ,  B., leader of the mission- 
aries in Seville, rgq; sent to Morocco. . - - .  
1219, 197- 

B E M ~  o r  BESSA. B.. n.. 62: testifies 
to HUGOLIN'S friendship ' for ST. 
FRANCIS in difficulties of 1221, 207; 
uses title of Third Order, and da 
scribes it, 244. 

BERNARD OF QDW~AVALLE, B., his 
abstraction in God, 106-107; char- 
acterized by ST. FRANCIS, 282; in 
Florence, 70; gives all to the poor 
and is converted, April 16, 1 2 9 ,  
62, 65; prays for divine guidance In 
the church of ST. NICOM, Assisi, 64; 
sometimes acts as leader on trip to 
Rome, 1210, 84; preaches in 
Bologna, IZIZ ,  227; settled a t  
Bologna, 1213, 227; tests ST. 
FBANCIS' sincerit ,63; ST. FRANCIS' 
special commenLtion of, 330; his 
last days, 280. 

BEPNAPD OF VIGKLANZIO, 76. 
13 
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BE- P m s ,  91. I CIMMMONR, CARDINAL Nxcaoua, 
Birds, sermon to the, 149-150; wel- 164. 

come the Friar, to Mount Alverna, Cmxmm. A ~ ~ ~ I S H O P  01 ~~AYKNCE. 

Pentecost, of May 14, 1217, 182; 
Pentecost, of 1218, 194-196; Pen- 
temst, of May 26, 1219, 196, 236; 
Pentecost, of I 220 or I 221 (of Mats), 
zag-2x0; Pentecost, of 1221, zoo, 
201, 239; Pentecost, of 1 2 2 1  a t  
Portiuncula, 206; Pentecost, of I 224, 

292. 
BOE- describes his letters, 267. 
BoEamn and MULLER and the Rule 

of 1221, 221-222. 
BOLOGNA and BERNAPD OF QUKNTA- 

VALIS, 227; centre of opposition 
t o S ~ .  FPANCIS, 227; andthe learned 
Franciscans, 227-228; ST. -CIS 
preaches in, 234-235. 

BONA DONNA, wife of LUCEESIO, 241. 
B o ~ m o ,  B., a t  Fonte Colombo with 

ST. FRANCIS and Brother LEO to 
fmkh the Rule, 252. 

BPIENNE, JOHN 01, 151; WALTER 01, 
151. 

"BXOTEEP ASS," 148. 
"Brother Francis' Plant," 122. 
"Brother Giles' Wisdom," ~op .  
l ' B ~ ~ ~ ~  JACOBA," 152. 
Brothers not to take more than three 

mouthfuls when at  strange tables, 
272. 

Carswns OF SPEIER, B., a collaborator 
in the writing of ST. FRANCIS' cir- 
cular letters, 271; &st Guman in 
the Order, 201 ; leader of German 
mission of 1220 or 1221, 210; helps 
ST. FPANUS in writing the Rule of 
1221,  213, 221; returns from Ger- 
many, June XI, 1223,271; and ST. 
FPANCIS' Work, 223-225. 

Camaldolites of Monte Subasio, give 
San Domiano to the Clares, 129. 

Camalddites and Port*cula, 105. 
Canterbury, the Fnm m, 239. 
Carom, the original convent at, 218. 
CA'IlXAXX, 87-88, 153-154. 
C A ~ A N I ,  OPLANDO DEr, 161-162. 
CARAM, PIETEO DEI, R., prays for 

divine guidance in the Church of St. 
Niccolo, AssiJ, 63, 64. 

Chapter of Mats (1220 or I ~ Z I ) ,  lop, 
2x0; of Michaelmas, 1219, 205; 

267, 2% 270. 
Chapters or Chapte~ Meetings, 176, 

I 78. 

18. 
Cunss follow Rule of ST. B E N X D I ~  

after 1219, 189; GXEGORY IX tries 
to modify the Rule of Poverty, I*; 
Poverty, the core of Observances 
of ST. DAYIEN, 189; privilege of 
poverty ratified by INNOCENT In, 
1215, 185; rigidity of rule &a 
C m m u .  H U G O ~  weep, 189; 
Severe Cloister of, 189. 

CONSTANCE OF SICILY, 21. 
Convents, the lirst Franciscau, 218. 
COPPOU, JAWPO and the Portiuncuk 

indulgence, 170. 
C n e n  OF JISI, B., a t  Bolo!gna, 

228. 
Cross in San Damhino, voice of, I=?, 

29?. 
cnmF% 77. 

Damietta, siege of, beginning Ma 
1218,203-2~; m t  MOR, On J& 
29,1219,203; attack on by crusaders 
repulsed, July 31, 1219, 203; great 
defeat of crusaders, August 29,1219, 
203; falls, November 5,1220, 

DANTE at  the Franciscan convent, 155. 
DAVID OF DINANT, 87. 
Despair, temptation of, 266. 
Disciple, the first, 62. 
Disciples, first four, 67; first seven, 67; 

persecution of early, 69-70; t akm 
for thieves. 70. 

Dominicans and learning, 230; Domin- 
icans' Rule for the Franciscans, 231- 

Don PEDXO, Infanta of Portugal, 199; 
Lnfanta of Portugal at head ?f .the 
MIPAYOLIN'S m y ,  I mssron- 
aries put in his care by % MIRAYO- 
LIN, 199. 

Donato, story of, n., 124. 
D ~ M D  OF HWSCA, 84; adheres to  

church, 88; authorized to preach, 
83. 

Eomxo, B. See GEES, R. 
ELEcms, B., goes as a missionary to 

Tunis, 1219,196; amartyr in Tunis, 
12x9, 197. 

ELIAS BOYBAPONE, B. See ELW OF 
CORTONA, B. 

ELUS 01 CORTONA, B.! n., 27, 027; 
opposed to the " Port~uncula mm," 
169; placed over Province of Holy 
Lmd, 183; ST. FRANCIS in opposl- 
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tion, 226-227; and his party said 
to have attempted to invalidate the 
Rule and substitute the Dominicans' 
Rule, 231; and the Final Rule, 248; 
visits ST. FRANQS a t  Fonte Colombo 
to plead for a gentler Rule, 252-2 3; 
1- the Rule, 253; be@ fh 
mas to have his eyes treated; 
316- ST. F P A N ~  transported to 
h 3 s i  by him, 321. 

England, Franciscans go there, Sep 
tember 10, I 224, 239. 

Eremi and din', 72. 
Erimilmium of the Franckcam, 2x8. 

FAVOPMO DEI h, 122, 124. 
Fmm famil of Sterpeto, 122. 
FLORENCE, iT. -NIX OF, 27. 
Fonte Colombo, the interview at, 252- 

253; the original convent at, 218; 
ST. Ikwm with Brothers h o  and 
BONIZIO at, 255253. 

FRMm OF F A I 3 ~ 0 ,  b. 1251, d. 
1322, 171; obtains the Ppeuncula 
indulgence, 171;. -his rrrmnucences, 
171; visits Assis1 m 1268, 172. 

FMNGIPANI family, 152. 
~ B ~ C K  BARBAXOSSA, 18. 
FPBDEPICK II, 21; and San Damiano, 

135-136. 
Friars Minor, origin of title, 100-101. 
Fstu Pxtx, 41, 4.-45. 

Gwsto~,  Houses of ST., 32. 
Germany, mission of 12lo or of IZZI  

to, 210-212. 
Gucolu. See JACOPA. 
Giorgio, church of S., 64. 
GI-, B., n., 67, after the death of ST. 

Fwcxs ,  238; and the beggar 
woman, 66-67- his biography writ- 
ten b  roth ha LEO, 107; and 
book &nbg, ,p-z37\ "Brother 
Giles' Wdom,  log; a called a 
hypocrite, 1op108i carries water 
and helps the cook m Santi Quattro 
coronati, 108; charactuized by ST. 
mas, 282; choice of life, 145; 
comments on ST. FPANQS' preach- 
ing, 67; his conversion, April 23, 
I Z ~ ,  65-66; his devotion to Pov- 
erty and Chastity, 237-238; and 
the Doctor of Theology, I 8; earns 
his food w ~ e  a guest with E-mu 
N ~ u i o u s ,  ~ o g ;  his employment in 
Ancona, 107; episodes in life of, 107- 
rap. an extensive traveller, 107; 
f a i t h  to his fitat love, 239; in 

Elorena, 70; gives his rich do& to 
a beggar woman, 66-67; goes as a 
missionary to Tunis. 1219, 196; ' imitates playing the violin, rap, 238; 
instancar of his Franciscan good- 
ness, 108-xop; interrogata ST. 
BONAVENm~, 238; " W h t  of the 
Round Table," 67, 107; hfe in the 
convent a t  Perugia, xog; living 
with C m m u  CBUPAYONTX, 259; 
his occupations, 108; opposes new 
tendency to learning and study, 
236-237; "Paris, thou ruinest ST. 
Fwcxs '  Order," 238; prays to find 
ST. FRANCIS, 66; rejects too large a 
payment for wood, 108; his remarks 
to the two Cardinals, log; says that 
a priest cannot lie, 108; sells water 
in Brindisi, 107; sent out of Tunia 
b fore, 1219, 197; stops a doetor 
o r  theology reaching in San Da- 
-0, 138; \is sonnet to chastity, 
n., I 10; traits illustrating his views 
of doing and study, 237-238; hia 
death, April 22, 1262, 239. 

G~UOLI, BBNEUO, ~ I O .  
GMTIAN, B., and ST. Ammorn o r  

PADUA, 212. 
Grecao, the Christmas at, 1223, 260- 

262. 
Grmmst~ OF NAPLES, B., vicar of the 

Order, 205. 
GXEWEY IX, 181 (see also Hvoom);  

!r ts indulgence to church of ST. 
PANCIS in Assisi, 166, 167, 168; 

protector of the Third Order, 243- 
and Rule of the C b ,  IW; and 
ST. CLAPA, 133; and ST. W'S 
poverty, 136137; tries to modify 
the Rule of Poverty of the Poor 
C-, Ir; a t h h m  his pro- 
hibition o preaching by Franciscann 
in San Damiano, 133. 

GWBIO, the hospital in, 50; J O ~  OF 
p; ST. F-cxs' friend in, 49; wod 
Of, 100. 235,410. 

G o ~ m c c x ,  BONA, 125. 
G m ~ o ,  BISFIOP OF ASSIS1, I-, n., 

31,45. 76; probably confessor of ST. 
FMNQS, 3x0 his law suits, 78; .ob- 
jects to the brig, 77; pqverty of 
ST. F R A N ~ ,  76-78; m v e s  the 
Brothers in Rome, 12x0, 8q; and 
ST. -CIS' early reaching, @. 

G m w  o r  FLOPLNCE, ks alms ref&, 
71. 

G m  VACNOTBLI~, B., atera the 
Order, 145. 
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HENXY VI, 18, 21. 
H o ~ o m  I1 and the Portiuncula 

Indulgence, 167. 
H o ~ o m s  111, a u t h o h  masa for 

the Frian Minor, December, 1224, 
288; Bull of xzzo, 207; defines the 
Dominicans, 187; goes to Rieti, 
1225, 316; leaves Rome, April, 1225, 
316; letter of commendation for the 
missionaries (June XI, X Z I ~ ) ,  I@; 
his letter about Poor Clares to CAR- 
DmAL HuGoLIN, Allgust 27, 1218, 
18 -1236. on December 16, 1 2 ~ 1 ,  
ordas tbe Bishop of Rimini to pro- 
tcct the Third Ordn in Famza, 243; 
protector of the Third Order, 243; 
ratifies Rule, November 29, 1223, 
226. 

HUBERT o r  CASALE and ANGELA or 
FOUCNO, 171. 

HU~OLIN, C m m u ,  165, I&, 181- 
182; assists ST. FRANCIS in drawing 
up Rule of Third Order, zqq; in 
Bologna, 1221, 243; became POPE 
GPEGORY M in 1227, 136, 181; 
Bishop of Ostia and Vdletri, May, 
1206, 181; chooses Rule of the 
Benedictines for the Poor Clares, 
18;; defends the cause of the 
church against Markwald, 1188,181; 
cooperation with ST. FRANCIS on the 
final Rule, 247; establishes Order 
of Poor Clam, 1217-1219, 185-186; 
h t  visit of, to F r i m  Minor and 
how they impressed h i ,  164-165; 
forbids ST. FRANCIS going to France, 
1217, I&; founds a convent for the 
Franciscam in Viterbo, 181; founds 
a convent, San Caminto, for the 
Poor Clans in Rome, 181; founds 
convents in Lombardy and Tuscany, 
181-182; founds a poor-house with 
church in Anagni and gives it over 
to Hospital Brothers, 181; says 
that he helped to write the Rule 
and to obtain its ratification, 257; 
instances of his influence and cor- 
recting the ha1 Rule, 247; inter- 
mediator between ELUS OF COPTONA 
and ST. FRANCIS, 226; Papal Chap  
lain of St. Eustachio, 1198, 181; 
Papal Legate in Tuscany to preach 
a crusade and allay disputes b e  
tween the republics, 183; a t  Pen- 
tecost Chapter of 1218 as protector 
of Orda, 194; and the Rule of the 
Order of Clares, 186-187; and ST. 
FRANCIS and the fmal Rule, 247148; 

ST. FPANCIS' Spiritual Father, 1%; 
secured for side of ST. FRANCIS' 
adversaries (about 1223), 231; his 
view as to Rule diliercd from ST. 
FRANCIS', 248; washes beggar's feet, 
who complains, 195; weakens the 
Rule, 247-248, 251; weeps at 
rigidity of Rule of Poor Clans, 1%; 
and Humiliations of the F r h ,  158. 

Zdioro, 228. 
I.LLWMINATO in the Holy Land with 

ST. FRANCIS, 1219, 104. 
Indulgence granted Church of St 

Francis in Assisi, 166, 167, 168; 
example of early ones, 166-167; and 
the Lateran Council of xarg, 166; 
old methods of granting, 166; the 
Portiuncula, 166174. 

ZndulgcrJia dc Tcwa Sardo, 166. 
INNOCENT In, XI, 31; afraid to enta 

Assisi, 86-87; blessa ST. FMNCIS' 
mission to the Saracens, 152; his 
dream, n., 85; driven from Rome, 86; 
and the Clares, 130-131; insulted, 
85-86; journey of homage through 
Umbria, 87; rebellious era of, 87. 

INNOCENT IV in Asski, 1253, 139; in 
Pe@,1~52,138;andPoorCkres, 
I&; visits the dying ST. CLARA, 
138-139. 

I~~LPIGEN, CONRAD OF, 18~86. 

JAWPA DE ~ ~ u ,  b. ahout IIQO, 

IS?, 251-258; in Assisi, 334; 
epitaph in the Franciscan church 
in Assisi, 334; her Lamb given her 
by ST. FRANCIS, 257; meets ST. 
FRANCIS, 1 ~ x 2 ,  152; preparm d- 
mond cream for him, 257; her drst 
son Giovanni, born I 2x0, 152; h a  
second eonGratiano, born 1217,152; 
visit to the dying saint, 330; a 
widow in 1217, 157. 

ACQUELINE. See JACOPA. 
$rsQms art V m r ,  his dmip t ian  of 

the Friars Minor, 163-164; chapter 
meetings, 214; in St. Jean d'Am, 
tells of Franciscans, r 219, w. 

JOHN, Mowco and S A B B A ~ O ,  BB., 
early disciples, 67. 

JOHN OF PARYIA, 192; a t  Bologna, 228. 
J O ~ A N N E S  PAPENTI, B., 228; enters 

the Order, 145. 
JOHN OX PIANO C m o  on Gennarr 

Mission of 1 2 2 0  or 1221, 210. 
JOHN OF SAN COSTANU), 76. 
JOHN OF ST. PAUL, CAEDXNAL, b e  
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mility by ST. FPANcLs, 1x1; goes 
to seek advice for ST. FPANCIS from 
S m v ~ m n  and ST. CLAM, 149; his 

raymng, 1x1; ST. -CIS makes 
&m find the road they arc to take. 
110; his success as a 
testimony as to Portiun%FinGj 
gence, 169-170. 

Mats, Chapter of the, 109. 
M ~ l l g ~ w  OF NAPNI, B., 201, 205. 
MAYENCE, APCHB. CHPISTIAN OF, 18. 
Middle Ages, Church of the, 85-86. 
Minerva, temple of, in Assisi, 129. 
M i o n  journey of 1217, 236; to 
Tunis, rgpaoo; ta Ge-rmany, 210. 

Miions, great Franciscan, began I 2 I 7, 
182-183, 192-193, 220. 

Missionaries, their expe-riences in Ger- 
many, 1217, xga; the first, 68-70; 
ill-treated, 68-70; in Seville i r re  
pressible, 199; in Seville martyred, 
zoo; nix p to Morocco, 1219, 196; 
start for their provinces, 1217, I 2. 

MON-, uncle of ST. CLAM and g ~ .  
AGNES attempts to recover ST. 
AGNES b force, 128-129. 

Monism, de struggle for, 88-89. 
Montefalco, 10. 
Montefeltro, Festival a t  castle of, 15g- 

162. 
Monte Paolo, hermitage of, 2x1. 
Monte Subasio. 48, 77-105. 
Monticelli, ST. AGNES and the Rule 

for,  go. 
Moxxw, SABATINO and Jom, BB., 

Obedience, perfect, dehed  by ST. 
FPANCIS, 285-286; to the Rule first. 
248- 

Observances of St. Damian, 18g-rpo. 
M e r  to be reorganized, rzzr, 207. 
OXLAND0 DEI CAITANI, 161-161; glad 
as Friars take possession, 1224, of 
La Verna, 292; verbal gift of La 
Vcrna, 168. 

Ortis, life in, 96; the rest at, 96-97. 
O n m n  01 STPASSBUPCE, 87. 
O~TOLANA, 122, 124. 
Orvieto, faction in, 86. 
Ostia, CAXDINAL Hucorm of, 165; 

also see Hncom. 
Orro OF AQUASPARTA and the Porti- 

uncula indulgence, 170. 
Orro, Brother, sent to Morocco, 1219, 

197- 
O m  OP BRUNSWXCK, -CIS' m e  

sage to ing through valley of 
spoleto,' ptembcr, I zw, 82-83- 

Ov~-sanctXcation, 62. 
Oxford, the Friars established there, 

November, 1 2 2 4  239. 

P~cxrxcus, B., does not play for ST. 
FPANCIS for fear of m a k i i  a dis- 
turbance, 317; returns to French 
mission, Iarg, 236; goes as a mis- 
aionary to France, xaog, 196; and 
the Sun Song, 313-314; the vision 
of, 279. 

P ~ u A ,  ST. W o r n  01, 21 2. 
Papal commendation of May 29,12ao. . . 

early disciples, 67. 236. 
Morocco, ST. FUCIS' journey to, 163. Papal sanction refused Dominicans 
Mount Alvenra. the orimml convent and Friars Minor. 187. 

at, 218; taking posedon of, 291. 
Mutual love of the Brothers, 82. 

Nature, ST. F w c x s '  relatiom to, 3c9- .. . 
312. 

NeManichees, 87. 
NICBOUS, Cardinal, and Gia, I-. 
NICHOIAS IV, Pope, a Franciscan, 

his letter of May 14, 1284, 171. 
NICHOLAS OF PEPOLI, professor in the 

University of Bologna, 228; t a k a  up 
the Franciscan mission in Bologna, 
146. 

Niccolo, Church of S., 64. 
Ninety brothers volunteer for the 
German mission, 2x0. 

N m o ,  n., 117. 
Novitiate established 1220, 15 of 

one year req- by ~ u f j  of 
H o ~ o n m s  III, lot. 

PABEIYTI, JOHANNES, 14~-1~6,  228. 
Paris, the Order in, 236. 
P a m  OF PEEPYE, 124. 
P ~ m m n s  o r  N o u ,  152. 
m u ,  N ~ c o m  DE, 146, 228. 
Penitential Brothers, the Third Order, 

their life, 242. 
"Penitents from Assisi," 81. 
Perugians, danger of their capturing 

ST. FRANCIS in his last illness, 311. 
PETER, B., sent to Morocco, 1219,197. 
PETER OHN OLIVI, b. 1148; d. I@, T upho ds authenticity of the Porti- 

uncula indulgence, 172. 
PET= 01 STAM, opposes ST. Was 

and opens a House of Study in 
Bologna, 226, 228, 130-231. 

~ X E R  VALDES, pe&SSion to 
given bim by ALEXAM)= PE 
1179. 
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PHILWP LANGE, 76. 
PHILIP, Brother, su 'or of the 

Clam, aec~s bull oEommunica-  
tion to protect them, 205. 

b ~ o  DEI CAITANI, 227, 228, 276; 
saila with Crusaders, 1219, 202; 
d. March 10, 1221, 208. 

P m o  DI BERNAPDONE, 40-41, 43; 
captures and imprisons his son, 44; 
tries the civil law against his son, 
45- 

Pncnm. from Fallerone, B., conver- 
sion of, n., 235. 

Poenircnlium Colkgiu, 242. 
Poggio Bustone, cave near, 72. 
"Poor of Christ," 106. 
"Poor men from L ons," 87. 
~ o r t i u n c u ~ ,  33; ST. EXANCIS weep 

at, 42; ST. FRANCIS begins ~ t s  
restoration, 54; called Santa Maria 
degli Angeli, St. Mary of the Angels, 
54; ST. MATTHEW'S mass in, 
the hrY four Friars in, 67; 82 
FRANCIS' sermon to the first six 
disciples in the forest near, 68-69; 
its origin and name, 105; owned by 
Benedictines, ro5, 576; at  the 
present time, 105; and the Camel- 
dolites, 105; abandoned, 1975, 105; 
ancient picture in, 105; vlsions at, 
168; "God's house and the gate of 
Heaven," 331; legend of Fru Pica 
in, 105; life of the Friars in, 105- 
106; a vision of, I 21; new brothers 
received at, about 1214, 164; 
Brothers invested with the hab~t  
there, 175; meetings at, on specified 
dates, 175-176; the original convent 
at, 218; its Rule, z~p--zzo; ST. 
FRANCIS at, 1224, 306. 

Portiuncula indulgence, authenticity 
upheld by PETER JOHN OLM in a 
pampl~let, 172; k t  known late in 
the thirteenth century, 172; HEEX- 
BERT HOUAPPEL and the, 173-174; 
legends of, 167-168; not mentioned 
in the Spctulum Pcr cctionb, 174; 
the stricter party up I olds it, 170- 
171; testimony of October 31, 1277, 
169. 170, 172; theory of, I ~ z - I ~ ? .  

Poverty, evangelical, 01-92; i m p a d  
by PETER STACU, 231; of older 
Orders, 92; ST. C~APA'S privilege 
of, 190-191; ST. FRANCIS' new con- 
ception of, 92. 

P~aching,  early, 67-68; by laymen, 
93. 

Priest, first, in the Order, 65. 

"Prisons" on Monte Subasio, 77. 
Provinces, division of, 1223, n., 227; 

or mission-districts, 176, 182. 

W n ,  Prior of St. Michael, 203. 
RAYNALD, Cardinal, later Pope ALEX- 

ANDES IV, visits Sllll Dammno, 138. 
RAYNEP o r  AREZZO and the Porti- 

uncula indulgence, 169. 
Regula Prima, 214, 220-225. 
RBNAN, EPNEST, and FrandsCanigll, 

121. 
Restoration of Roman Seaate, XIQ, 
86. --. 

R~ceams, Brother, 1 o s x o 3 .  
RICETNS from Muccia, B., conversion 

of, n., 2 5. 
Rieti, vder  of, I - ,  265; Sr. 

FRANCIS' journey to, 316317 .  
Rdiri and crcmi, 72, 218. 
Rivo Torto, life of early disdples 

there, 77-81, 82, 97. 101. 
Robbers on Monte Casale converted, 

156-157. 
ROBERT OF APBEXSSEL, 89. 
ROGER O r  T~DI,  B., charactenzed 

ST. FRANCIS, 283. 
by 

R ~ o ,  B., 106, I 8; his abstraction 
m prayer, I I I ; daracterized by ST. 
FRANCIS, 282; choice of life, 145; 
humiliation of, 158; his origin, 1x1; 
and MASEO, 281; and ST. CLAPA, 
125; and ST. FRANCIS, 281-282; 
sanctified while living, 282; tempta- 
tions, 280-282; test of his h u d t y  
and obedience, 158. 

R-, SF,  9. 
Rule, ad&bons to the fundamental, 

222; the first, 77-80, 213-2x4; the 
final, fears excited about, 252; for 
Hermitages, 219; HUGOLIN'S w 
operation with ST. FRANCIS in final, 
247; of the Clares, I&; Clares', 
approved by Pope. 130-131; to be 
obeyed liuaalikr, 248; for Por- 
tiuncula, special, orp-220; ratifica- 
rion of early, 94; the, reduced in 
strictness, 251-252; of Rivo Torto, 
220, 222; of San Damiano, 185; of 
Third Order, First, lost, 2 4 ;  of 
1210,219; of 1221, material for, 221; 
final, accepted November 29, 1222, 
234; much abbreviated as accepted 
by the Pentecost chapter of 1 ~ 2 3 ,  
125, 254-256; ratified by H o ~ o n m s  
III. November 29, 1223, 226; of 
1228, for Third Order, discovered 
by SABATIER, 244-246. 
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S A B B A ~ O ,  67 
ST. Amuzs, xz bmmm a nun, 128; 

h a  unde Sonaldo attem ts to 
remove her from the convent \y v i e  
lence, I 28-129; her visit to the d 

Orda of Clares, 190. 
r" ST. CLARA, 139; and the Rule o the 

ST. AHTEONY or P ~ U A  in Forli, about 
1222, 212, 234; learn Bd~gm, 
1 2 2 4  to go to Montpdlia, 2 4 
pamission given him to teach tk 

233-234. 
mrr on forgivauao of ST. sTY1'F 

FRANCIS' sins, n., 7q. 
ST. CLAStA, her f 8 . d ~  and fsmily 

tree, 122, 125; authoritka for her 
b i i p h y ,  122-123; FAVORXNI 
Scm, Count of Sasao Rosso, her 
fatha, 122; OXTOLANA F m  of 
Sterpeto, her mother, 122; ha four 
&ten and brother, 122-123; origin 
of name of Cuu, 113; O~TOLANA'S 

ilgrimages, 1 2  &st suitor when %f- y- 0%. 124; h- ST. 
hANCIs preach in San R h o  and 
in San Gmrgio, Assiai, in Lmt, 12x2, 
124-125; ST. FRANCIS becomes h a  
spiritual guide, 125; ST. FPANCIS' 
advice to her, 125; R m o  and 
S I L ~ W E R ,  BB. assist her, 125; 
leava the worid, Palm Sunday, 
March 18, 1112, :26- BONA GUEG 
m a  BCa)mpames Ler when she 
visits ST. FRANCIS and when she 
leaves her home, 115,127; the flight 
from home, 126; reception by the 
Francixans in Santa Maria degli 
Angeli afta her G h t  from home, 
126; BISHOP GUIDO c a m e  an olive 
branch to her on Palm Sunday, r 212, 
126; puts on the habit, 127; taken 
to Benedictine Sisters of St. Pauls, 
Iwla Romanesca, I 2 7 1  18; trans- 
f d  to convent of Sant' Angelo 
in Panso, la8i the Camaldolitea of 
Monte Subaslo give San Damiano 
for the Clam, 129; her sister 
BEATRICE and mother O~TOLANA 
pin ST. Cuu, 129; a jorma vi- 
vendi written for the Clam by ST. 
FRANCIS, 130; INNOCENT ILI a p  
proves the Rule of the Clsres, 130; 
Abbess of San Damiano, Iarg, 130; 
the plidegium pauperfatis, I 30-131; 
life of the sisters in San Damiano, 
130; GREGORY M withdraws his 
prohibition of preaching by Fran- 
c i s c a ~  in San Damiano, 133; ST. 

C h m  and another rlsta get amwa 
in praya for guidance of Sr. 
FRANCIS, 149; GREGORY M's Yain 
attempts to dissuade her fnnn 
poverty, 136-37; Ixw- IV, 
138-139; ~NOCXNT IV ratifica the 
rivilege of poverty two days bdom &r derrb. 190, 191; her Rule 

and privilege of poverty, rqa-141; 
CAPDINAL RAYNAU) gives her the 
sacrament, 138; INNOCWT N vkib 
ha when dyi 139; ST. Acms. 
her Sister, visi3Q when dying, 139; 
Brothers LBO, ANGELO, and Jmn- 
.I. visit her when d p , , ,  139; 
JUNIPER'S " newa from D, 139; 
h a  dying ejaculations, 139; washing 
the Sisters' fat, 131; cars for sick 
in San Damiano, 131; her industry 
and humility. 131, 132; h a  re- 
ligious life and devotion to praya 
and meditation, I~I-132; the feast 
with the FranascaIls in Santa 
Maria degli Angeli, 134-135; pro- 
vides a wattle hut for ST. FUNCIS, 
08; ST. FPANCIS mites the hinnn in San Damiano, 134; ST. 

FRANCIS withdraws from witing 
San Damiano, 133; ST. FPANCIS 
says farewell to her and her Sisters, 
summer, 1225, 316; death mesurge 
of ST. FRANCIS to her and the Sistas, 
137; her last si ht of ST. FRANCIS, 
137; protects !!an Da-o from 
FPEDERIC 11's soldiers, 135-136; h a  
garden, 140-141; her death in ha 
sixtieth year, 137; the Blastd 
Virgin at h u  death-bed, I@; soul 
taken to heaven, I- 

ST. Cypp., 1:s. 
St. Dens, Friars in, 236. 
ST. DOMINIC first meets ST. FRANCIS 

in Rome about 1217, I*; and the 
Lateran Council of 1217, 187; at 
the Pentecost Chapta of 1118. 187; 
proposes to ST. FRANCIS to join the 
two Orders, winter of 12zo-rza1, 
194; his second meeting with ST. 
-as, 195. 

ST. FRANCIS o r  Assna. Bwgrapky: 
Origin and family, b; FN Pica 
and Portiuncula, 105; b i d  and 
baptism (September 262) 1x82, 8- 
XI; stable in Assisi his birthplace, 
10; baptized JOHN, changed to 
FRANCIS by his father, XI ;  busi- 
ness, skill in, 12; extrava ce, 15; 
~rcnch and Latin, ~ n o w ~ g o f ,  12, 
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30-31; imprisonment of 1202-120 , 
19-20; his illnes, 1204, 3-7; feels 
that his youth is gone, 6; starts for 
the war, 23; returns, 24; the last 
festival, 1205, 25-26; vision a t  
Spoleto, 24; again visited by the 
Lord, 1205, 2 a disthgukhed per- 
son his friendiafter his aonvuslon, 
27; gives church goods to 
priests, n); .goes to Rome a= 
1205, 30; throws a handful of coins 
into the Apostles tomb at  Rome, 30; 
begging a t  St. Peter's Rome, 3-31; 
lepers, natural abhorrence of, 33-34; 
the voice from the CKM, 1207,38; 
sells horse and cloth from his father's 
store for the benefit of St. Damiano, 
39; starts to repair St. Damiano's 
chapel, 38-39; the cave near San 
Damiano, 40; he enten Assisi, 
April, 1207, followed by a mob, 43; 
BEXNAPDONE'S rage on his son's re- 
turn from the cave near San Da- 
miano, 44; codinement in curcm 
by father, qq; BEPNAPDONE at- 
tempts to use the law against his 
son,45; r e f u c s t o a p  inhis 
father's lawsuit, 45; t n K f o r e  the 
Bishop of Assisi, 4 47; disowns 
his father, 46; fo&k the world, 
A ril, 1207, 47; the first cowl, 47; 
ro%bus on Monte Subasio, 48-49; 
ANGELO, his brother, persecutes him, 

ALBERT, the beggar, as his 
t iher ,  52; a public beggar, 51-52; 
begging oil for the sanctuary camp, 
53; St. Matthew's -3, xzop, its 
m*ua.ge, 5657; ope= the mass- 
book m S. N~colo, Assisi, as a guide 
to action, 64; Mark Ancona and 
Rieti, trip to, rzop, 67; the forgivc- 
ness of h ~ s  sins in the cave a t  Poggio 
Bustone, 74; . probably pacified 
troubles in Asslsl, Izro, 99; starta 
for Rome, summer, xzro, Q; Rome 
decides as to whether his order is 
orthodox,, Ilro, 88; interviews 
with POPE INNOCENT 111, Izro, po- 
91; INNOCENT III's dream, 1210, 
92-93; INNOCENT I11 accepts h i ,  
lalo, 94; return from Rome, rzro, 
5-97; passed Left .of 1211. on an 
L d ,  147; rmmonary journey 
of, 1 2 1  I-IZIZ, 145-146; paafies 
troubles in Perugia, 1211-1212, 145; 
third journey to Rome, 1212, 151; 
INNOCONT 111 blesses his mission 
to the kacem, 152; u n a u d u l  

start fortheOrient, 1212,153; astow- 
away on a ship to Italy, 1212, 153; 
stranded in a ship upon the coast of 
Skvonia, 1212, 153; spends winter 
1212-1213 in Sarteano near Chiusi, 
147; visit to Rome, 1213, 151; 
founds a church, xaxj, 54; a t  Saaso 
Feltrio, 1213, 159; journey of 121 
to Romagna, 159; travels thro 

to go to MO- but P 
sick about 1213-1214, 163; he he1 
renovate Santa Maria del v-S 
in Assisi, 12x6, 54; relations with 
Cardinals, 1216, 2x4; ap rehen- 
ions as to his reaption a t  J e  Pen- 
tecost Chapter of 1217,181; preaches 
extensive missions at  the Pentecost 
Chapter of 1217, 181; visits Rome 
probably in winter 1arp1218, 193; 
mterview with the new Pope, 
H o ~ o n m s  111, probably I 2 I 7-1 2x8, 
195; preaches to the Brothers a t  the 
Pentecost Chapter of rar8, 195; 
reaches to the Brothus and to the 

!A orocco missionaries a t  the Pen- 
tecost meeting of 1219, 197-IE 
appoints M ~ m w  o r  NAPNI 
vicar in Portiuncula, 1219 201; 
starts for the Holy Land with ~ T R O  
DEI CAITANI, 1219, 201, 202; lands 
a t  St. ean d'Arc, July, 1219, 202; 
meets J aracen CONRAD, 1219, 20  
204; bad news from Italy brow& 
to him in the Holy Land, 1219, 205; 
returns from Holy Land, 12x9. with 
several Brothers, m6; 4 s  HUGO- 
LIN on return from Holy Land, 1219, 
A; has Egyptian eye sickness, 208; 
resi s as Head of the Order, St. 
Mi%klvs day, 1220, d; asks for 
missionaries for Germany a t  the 
Chapter of Mats (xzaoor xaar), 2x0; 
German mission of 1220 or 1221, 
twelve priests and thirteen lay- 
brothus go on, 210; sermon m 
Bologna, August IS, 1222, 234-235; 
fails in health after the Pentecost 
Chapter of 1223, 251-252; his last 
visit to Rome, x223,2~7; goes North 
from Rome, 1223,260; the crib and 
sermon a t  Grecao, Christmas, 1223, 
261-262; Poggio Bustone, advent 
near, 1223 or 1224,273; letter to the 
Brethren at  the Pentecost Chapter 
of 1224, 269-270; meets ORLANDO 
DEI CAITANI, 1224, 29Z-29 . fast- 
ing in 1224, 291; bs i- 
proves, 1224, 291; the final retreat 
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before death, 293; cum a noman 
of hysteria, 1224, 305; returns to 
Portiuncula late in 1224, 306; the 
night on the Appennines, November, 
1224, 305; tri to La VaXls, 1224, 
292; begsfor% e S-b, 298-299; 
stigmatization, September 14, 1224, 
298-300; leaves Mount Alvema, 

tember 30, 1224, 304; his eye- 1 ess worse, 1225, 308; leaves 
San Damiano, summer, 12~5, 316; 
journey to Ricti, 1~25, ~ 5 - 3 1 7 ;  
physicus's darts to cure ey?, 

18; dropsy attacks him, 321; m 
tiem, xzr5,jrp; at a l e ,  1225, 321; 
leaves Rieh for hermitage of S t  
Eleutherio, winta, 1225, 318; his 
last will, 16; crowds come to sec 
him a t  lan ~ a ~ i o ,  317; hot 
cauterizing irona cause no pain, 318; 
a p m  dispute between the 
Podesta and Bishop of Assisi, 1226, 

a logices for trouble he occasions 
Brethren in his last hours, 328; 

his last view of Assisi before enter- 
ing the gate to die there, 329; he 
blesses Assisi when dying, 329; he 
is carried to Portiuncula, 329; his 
last blessing of the Order, 331; he 
wishes to die in utter poverty, 
331; his death October 3,1226, 333; 
the funeral procession, 334. 
Tlu Friars: BERNARD OF QURYTA- 

VALLE testshissincerity,63; hidahis 
holiness from BEILNAPD OF QUINTA- 
v m ,  63; Knights of the Round 
Table, 67, 233; ads on ANGELO 
TANCPBDI to join the Order, 76; 
"et sint minores," origin of Friars 
Minor, IOO; the hungry Brother, 
he eats .with him, 103; warns Broth- 

st e x d v e  mortifications, 
E ; r t i n d n e s a  to  roth hen, 103- 
I ;  he gathm rpes for a sick 
Brotha, xoq; Bro a M ~ E O  beg- 
ging gets more than ST. FRANCIS, 
110; exercises Brotha MASSEO in 
humility, 1x1 ;  he makn Brotha 
M m o  find what a t y  they are to 
go to, 1x0; the newer genaation of 
Franciscans staid with h i ,  1x0; 
"I wish we had a whole grove of 
mch juniper trees," 1x1; ~mitated 
by Brother JOHN, the simple, 1x7; 
saying part-prayers with Brother 
LEO, IIFII~;  desaibes the per- 

fect happiness to Brother h, 11- 
121; meets ANGELUS and A L B ~  
in Pisa, 146; goes out to preach with 
Brothers MASSEO and ANGELO, I ~ Q ;  
Brother MASSEO sent to s e a  advice 
as to hermit life, 149; seeks advia 
as to hermit life from Broth- 
SILVESIZE and ST. CLAM, 149; 
SILVESTEP gets answer in praya  
for guidance of ST. FPANCIS, 149; 
V~ISC King, the, 154; he humili+ 
R m o  and AGNOW, 158; prormsa 

P to AGNOW. 158; forbids 
rothers to seek written rivilega 

from the  ow, 168; sa i l  to imvc 
applied for Portiuncula indulgence 
with Brotha MASSEO, 167; wishes 
to have Brothers with him, 175; 
attachment to ELIAS OF COPTONA, 
183; "My Brothers are mirumr, let 
them not become mujmcs," xpq; 
ELIAS OF CORTONA, vicar of the 
Ma, adl; "The Brotha" his title, 
2x0; wishes Brothers to carry copia 
of his admonitions with them, 221; 
his and C a s m  OF SPEIEP'S work, 
223-225; opponents led by ELus 
o r  COPTONA, aa6-az7; PETER 
STACIA and his house of Study, 23- 
231; permission to teach theology 
oven to ST. ANTaom OF PADUA, 
233-234; ELIAS and the Fhid R u ~ ,  
248; sinning Brothers, 240-z~!; 
ass~sted by C ~ s w n s  o r  SPEIER rn 
writing hia &cular lettun, 271- 
let ta  to Brotha LEO, 271; 
Brother BERNAIU) OF QUXNTAVU 
280; sends Brother ~ E O  t o  
help Brotha R m o ,  281-282; 
he characterizes different Brothers, 
282-283; blesses the Spanish Friars, 
283; reads the thoughts of Brotha 
LEONAFD, 284; makes Brother 
BERNARD stamp upon his mouth, 
285; Brotha ELIAS begs him 
have his eyes treated, 316; has ha 
blessing of the Order written down by 
Brother BENEDICT, 321; asks Broth- 
ers .~NGEU) and LEO to be with him 
as he is dying, 324; "I bless them 
aa much as I can, and more than I 
can," 331; asks the Brothers to 
strew ashes o v a  him, 332; Brothem 
sing the Sun-Song, 332. 

Association Out.&% tk Order: 
HUGOLIN, CARDINAL, comes to hi aid, 
180; sees the future Pope in CARDI- 
NAL HUGOLM, 181; meets CAP- 
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DINAI. HUGOLIN in Florence, I 2x7, 3; CAPDINAL H u w m  his spirit- 
father, 183-184; casts himself 

a t  H u w m ' s  feet and begs him 
to be the protector of the Brother- 
hood, 184; asks Pope to appoint 
CAPDINAL H U G O ~  protector of the 
Order, 193-IW; part he took with 
H u w m  in the Rule of the Third 
Order, aqq-247; begs his bread when 
C m m a  Huoomu's guest, 259; 
J o m  OP COUINNA, his advocate a t  
Rome, 92; dencribs his plans to 
CAPDINAL JOHN of St. Paul, 90; 
ST. DOYIMC'S admiration for hun, 
194; ST. D o m c ,  meetings of, 
194-195; IIE& JAWPA DE SE'XTE- 
~ O L I  in Rome, 1112, 152; Almond 
cream prepared for him by Brother 
JAWBA, 257; visits Brother JAWBA, 
257; gives a tame lamb to Brother 
JAWBA, 258; last %'isit of JACOPA DB 
SKIIESOLI, 30. 

S ,  Aaycls omi writings: an 
early laud, 69; his prayn of the 
Cross, 69; his dcsaiption of life in 
the early days of the Order, 78; he 
writes a fonno Piondi for the Clares, 
I o; b e g i i  to prepare a New Rule 
aifout 1221, with ~ a e s w n s  
SPEIEP, 208; his way of writing his 
Rule, 217-118; on pious living in a 
hermitage, 218-a19; defends his 
Rule, 231-232; a t  Fonte Colombo 
to hid the Rule of the Order, 252; 
appeals to and is answered by the 
Lord at  Fonte Colombo as to the 
Rule, 253; works on new writings to 
supplement the Rule as approved, 
265; his letters described by BOEB- 
~ s n ,  267; last writingl 267,269-272; 
the dying sinner described, 268-269; 
letter of 1223 to Brother LEO, a76 
272; ideal general of the Order, 274; 
composes the Sun Song, 3-313; 
desaibes the Franciscan convent, 
320; sends ST. C m  his last bless- 
ing in writing, 324; his Testament, 
325-328; his prayer before the cru- 
cifix in San Damiano, 38; his early 
sermons, 67-68; sermon to the h t  
six disciples, 68-69; preaches in 
Cathedral of Assisi, 9; would not 
preach in San Darmano, 133-134; 
preaching to the birds, 149-150; 
preaching a t  Montefeltm, !59; 
preaches in Ascoli and wins tlurty 
recruits for the Brotherhood, 153; 

his q e t y  of pr=cpipg, 154-155; 
preachlug and admombons a t  Chap  
ter meetings, 176,177-178; preaches 
to crusaders, 203; before the Soldan, 
204; preaches at  the Chapter of 
Mats, sop-2x0; his admonitions, 
214-217; effect of his sermons in 
Bologna, 234-235: . 

N d w c  and Anrmols: the mallows 
in Alviano, 151, 240; his feeling for 
lambs, 257-258; his tame lamb at  
Portiuncula, 258; bird8 welcome him 
to Mount Alverna, 292; his love of 
nature, 3-313; love of animals 
and b i d ,  31 I ; the sheep near Siena, 
312; the fish of Lake Rieti, 3x2; fire, 
312; the sun, 312; the wild rabbit 
a t  Greccio, 312; the pheasant, 312; 
the hare of Lake Thrasimene, 31a; 
the cicada, 312; larks. their last - .  
farewell, 33 . 

St. Cermain de. Pn% and the Friars, 
236. 

ST. GPEGOPY, 152. 
ST. MI-, ST. FPANas' devotion 

to, 291. 
St. Pauls, Benedictine sisters of, and 

ST. CLAPA, 127. 
St. Peter, ST. FPANcxs s t 8 N  to repair 

it, 53. 
S A L V A ~ P  V~ALIS'  Pardisus Sera- 

k u s ,  105. 
sat burg Brothers and C m m s  or 

SPEIES, 211-212. 
WM. sister of KING ALPONSO gives 

Friars Minor a chapel in Alenquer, 
Portugal, 198. 

San Daminno, its Byzantine crucifix, 
37; care of sick In, 131; the cave 
pear, 40; closure in, about 1219,133; 
~ t s  msmt as ct, 140-141; a a f t  
to t& Clarcs &m the Camaldolites, 
129; rebuil of 5-51; ST. 

1 b%ys bere, ,p; ST. 
-US leaves it, summer, 1225, 
316; ST. F-as sells horse and 
cloth from his father's store for its 

1 bendit, 39; ST. FRANCIS su plies 
money for oil for its sanctuary Pamp, 
f9; special Rule for, 185; the voice 
rom the crucih, 38. 

1 San Fabiano, vintage of the priest of. 

San Salvatore degli Pareti, t7: 
San S e v e ~ o  cloister, 154. 
Sant' Angelo of Panso, ST. W and, 
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424 I N D E X  ~ 
Santa Maria degli Aq@, in M, 

ST.  CLAP^ received mto religion 
there, 134-135; the name of Por- 
tiuncula, 54. 

Santa Maria della Rocca, 49, 156. . 
Santa Maria del Vgcovado restored, 

196~54.  
Senunary m Paris, 236. 
Septhnium of Se tlmus S e v m ,  152. 
Sermon to the big, the, 149-150. 
Seville, preaching in, 199. 
SEVESTE~, B., choice of life, 145; 

wmplaina of price paid him for 
stone for S. Damiano, 65; wnver- 
sion, 65; his dream, 97-96; dream 
of ST. FBANCIS, a@; longed to be 
alone, 106; "no one can serve two 
masters," 65; and ST. CLAPA, 123. 

Sinner. the dvinn. d d b e d  bv ST. 

h t  b i x p h e r ,  I 2; and the twenty- 
eight onitions, 217; his v i m  
of acquaintance of ST. Fxmcrs and 
C m m u  HUCOLIN, 183. 

n o u s  o r  SPALATO, his munt of 
ST. FBANUS' preaching in Bologna, 
234-235. 

TODI, JACOWNE DE, 238. 
Tunis, mission to, 197. 
Tusculum, Bishop of, and GILES, 109. 

Universities founded in the thirteenth 
century, 230. 

U m u ,  QUEEN OF POPTUOAL, gives 
the Friars Minor a convent near 
Coimbra, I@-~pp; the Morocm 
Martyrs, zoo. 

UPSLINGEN, WEPNEP 01,100. 

VAGNOTELLI, GUIW, 145. 

250. 
SMdwm pcrf*iswritten 131~s '74' 
S ~ B E N ,  the lay-brother, 205. 
Sun S w ,  the, 313315; dditional 

verses of the, 322,313. 

Terni, Bishop of, and ST. FBANCIS, 147. 
Testament of ST. W N ~ S ,  325-328. 
Third Order described by BERNARD A 

Bsssr, 244; foundation.of the, 240- 
246; need of, 179; origin, 240-242. 

THolrns OF CELANO, B., 70; the addi- 
tions to the Rule, 215; describes ST. 
m a s  and his prayers, 286; enters 
the Order about 1214, 163; goes 
on the German mission, I 220 or 
1221, 210; his picture of the life a t  
Rivo Torto, ror; and ST. FBANUS' 
early preaching, 98; ST. FPANCIS' 

tion to preach, 83; ST. FRANQS, 89. 
Vdetri, C l lp~mfi  Hvmm, bishop 

of, 180. 
v ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ST., 9. 
Viri lhaLi. I G G-I ~ 6 .  
VITALE, ~.,'f&" sit& in Arragon, 1219, 

198. 

Washing of feet a t  Pentecost Chnpta 
of 1218, 194-195. 

Washing the impatient leper, 3-07. 
W ~ D ~ G ' S  story of the s d d ,  

145-146. 
W A L ~ R  111 OF R ~ N N E ,  22. 
WERNER OP U n s ~ n r c ~ ~ ,  roo. 
WILLIAM, the first English friar, 152. 
Wolf of Gubbio, 235,410. 

ZACHW~S joins the Order, 151-152. 
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INDEX TO APPENDIX . 
Actw bcdi Francisci (Fiorctti), 356. C ~ A I U U S  or  S P E ~  B., 352. 
Adus b e d  Francisti d Socimum cjw. I Catalonue of the &at twenty-four - .  

383-38+ 93-395.. 
Adus bcdr $I~(IMSCI k V& Reatha, 

394. 
&?o, PATER hME0, 343. 
ALBERT OF PISA, B., 352. 
ALBERT o r  STUDE. hi annals, 401. 
ALVISI, editor of C m t i u m  bcdi 

Francisci . . . ,394. 
"Ancient Brothers," the, anlitpi jra- 

Ircs, 388. 
ANCELO CLAPENO, B., and Brother 

LEO'S work, 356; his chronicle, 387; 
his letter of defence to Pope JOHN 
XXII, 390, 399; names the four 
biographers of ST. FPANcIs, 387; 
and the Three Brothers' legend, 387- 
388; his writings. 198-400. 

ANGELO TANCREDI, B., 394. 
An& Minorum, 401-402. 
Anaymus P-nw (Anonymous P a  

yl&y), 367-368. 
Antqurldu j r a ( ~ ~ ~ c a ~ c ,  394-395. 
ARNDLD or  SEPPANO, B., possibly 

author of the chronicles of the 
twenty-four genuals . . . ,397; and 
GBXCORY XI, 397; and the Vikr 
S~cunda, 370. 

Arbor a'& m i j b  of HUBEXT or  
CASALE, 88. 

Author of d e  Leg& Afiliqw anony- 
mous, 392. 

BALDWIN o r  BMNDENBUXGE, 395. 
B ~ x r a o ~ o n w  o r  RSA, his Con- 

Lormhks, 351, 395; text of the 
ud written for LBO, 349; and the 

Vikr Sctunda, 375. 
BERNARD or  BESSA, author of Dc 

laudibus S. F r a k c i ,  381; a wm- 
piler, 381; ST. BONAVENTURE'S sec- 
retary, 381. 

Biographers, 351395. 
BOLLANDISTS' "Second biography of 

ST. FPANCIS," 354. 
BOEEYER, Anakklm w Cucfihle 

etc., o 404. 
Book 01 &SOIU from Todouse, 355. 

42 

g e n d  of the Order, 396-397.- 
Catdogus sanctorum, 401. 
-st JOHN, 355. 
CIVEZZA M N ~ E L L I N O  DA, B., 363. 
Chapter of Geneva, ~ z y ) ,  357; of 

Narbonne, 1260, 378; of Padua, 
1277, invited new nxarcha, for the. 
life of ST. FPANCXS, 381; of Pisa, 
1263, and the destruction of the 
early legends, 380-381. 

Cmsl 's  Letter of Donation, 401. 
Chronica XXIV generalium, 382, 97. 
Chronicla of the (&at) twenty-four 

generals of the Order, 397. 
Chronicon brew. 
Civcua's, da, reconstruction of the 
Three Brothers' Legend, 365. 

Collaborators in the Three Brothers' 
Legepd, 357. 

Collections of "Words" of the early 
Friars, 368. 

Como~c~cium bGoOi Francim' cum do- 
mima PaupcrW, 394. 

ConjormWa, 395. 
COW OF OITJDA. B., 393-394; friend 

and informant of HUBERT o r  CAS- 
ALE, 388; and JOHN o r  PARMA, 388. 

CPESCEms or  JESI, 357; and the 
Vikr Sccunda, 368-369. 

D'ALEN~N, EDOUAPD, and the V b  
Mdrico, 355; his editorial work, 
394,404. 

DANTE and the C m c i u m  bcdi 
Francisci . . . ,394. 

Dc laudibus Saws Franzirci, 381. 
Destruction of the early legends, 3& 

408. 
DOYENICHELLI, TIEORLO, B., 363; his 

reconstruction of the Three Brothers' 
Legend, 365. 

E€~LESTON, T~OMAS, B., and hia 
chronicle, m, 396. 

5 
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EHPLE, 344; ANGELO OF CLARENO'S ILLOYMATO, B., and ST. BONA=- 
Histoh septm t W - m .  etc.. I -'s Legend, 379. 
399, 400. 

ELIAS OF CORTONA, 345; his letter to 
GXEOORY and thc French Brothers. 

=NO, 399- 
EUBEL and GLASSBBPGER'S Chronicle, 
g8; and JOHN OF KOYOROWO'S 

orks, 398. 

FABIAN OF HUNGAXY~ B., his SpcnJum 
oircc b d i  Francism d sociorum cjus, 
394-395. 

FALOCI-P~GNANI'S text of the laud 
written for LEO, n., 349; the Three 
Brothers' Legend, 366. 

Fimclli, the tramlation or develop 
m a t  of the Adur bsori Frawirci . . ., 
394- 

FRANCEXX BARTHOU, B., on the 
Portiuncula Indulgence, 394. 

Francisco d'Assisi c la sna kg&, 
406. 

Franx won Astin' und dw Anflngc dn 
KnMi dn Ra~lissancx k Italien, 
406408. . 

Culo Dei'pcr jrancos, 401. 
GILES, B., 394; a t  Monte Ripido, 367; 
his death, 368. 

G u ~ i ~ n o n ' s  Chronicle, 3~8; and 
JULIAN OF SPBIER'S Lcgen 3 4. 

G o ~ w l v o  OF BALBOA, generai of the . - 
Order, 391. 

Gthz accepts ST. FRANCIS' letter to 
ST. A m o m  OF PADUA, 349; and 
Anonymus Pmrtinur, 368; and 
HUBERT OF CASALE, 390; and the 
Spccukm bcdi Francisci . . . , 387; 
and the Vilo prima, 353; and the 
Vilo swurrdo, 371. 

GREGORY M ordem THOMAS OF 
CELANO to write a life of ST. FRANCIS 

the ~ a u m ~ n t ,  35*351; and 
rother AXNOLD OF SEPPANO, 397. 

Gubbio, the wolf of, 410. 

HENRY OF PISA author of the Vilo w e ,  35s; +-, 355. 
H i s t o m  ocndcnlalcs, 401; scpkm 

ln'bdatiOr,nm d i n i s  minorum, goo. 
Histories of the Order, 395-400. 
HUBERT OF CASALE, Avignon, 388- 
390. 

HUGOLIN OF MONTE GXORGO, B., 394. 
H u G o ~ ' s  Register, qoo. 

- . - - -  

ACOB OF MASS, B., 394. 
ODDI, B., n., 398. 

JACOB OF VAPAGCIO and hh Goldm 
Legend, 401. 1 JACOPONE DA TODI, sg. 

JOHN XXII and the ' Zealous" divi- 
sion of the Order. 390. 

JOHN OF CEPERANO, 354-355. 
JOHN OF Ko~oxowo, hu chronicle, 
397-398; his Mcrnoridc ordinis fro- 
lrnm minorum, #. 

JOHN OF PAPYA,%., and CONPAD 01 
OP~DA,  B., 388; possibly author 
of commern'um b d r  Francuc~. . . , 
394; and the Vita senrnda, 3 7 s  
373. 

JOHN PEKEAM, B., Archbishop of 
Canterbury, 381. 

JOHN OF LA VEXNA, B., 394. 
JOXDANIJS OF GIANO'S. B.. Chronicle. . . 
3701 395-396. 

J ~ J A N  or  S-, B., biographical 
notes of, 3 4; his legend, 354; his d rhymed 0 a, 354-355. 

KARL HAXPB, his criticism and inter- 

P retation of ELUS o r  COPTUNA'S 
e t t a  to GXEGORY and the French 
Brothen, 409; fi W d m d c  dcr 
hl. Pram wn Astin', 408. 

KAXL HASS'S biography of ST. FPAK 
(39.402. 

Lee& Antiqua, 356, 391-393. 
Leg& h'um sociorWm, 356-366. 
L e w d  by the Anonymous Perugian, 
367-368. 

L E ~ s '  publication of S. ISIDOPE 
M.S. of ieas b Brother LEO, 

i 380; a n f  the kra Brothas' 
&&ld 66. 

LEO, B.,' hs associations, 38r383; 
hi Leaves of Memory, 383;  IS rela- 
tion to the Spccukm perjcclMnis, 
Lcgenda antiqua and Adur, 383-34; 
his schedules or rolls, 383, 387; his 
work, 356. 

Letter to C~BSCBNC~S  accompanying 
the Three Brothem' Legend, text 
and discussion, 357-358. 

Liber cpisblanrm bGok Angdi & 
Clarm, 399. 

LITTLE, A. G., and the decree of 
destruction of legends, 405-&. 

Liturgical Legends, 355, 
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MALAN, C H A m  DE, hia Vie & S. 
Fraqois d'Assisc, 402. 

MANDACHS, C., 407. 
MARIANO, the Florentine Chronicler, 

and the Thrrc Brothers' 
&d, 361 

MA-w 0; PAPIS, hia Hidorb 
MJm, 401. 

M d  ordinis frdrmr dnornm, 
398. 

MTCHAJ~L OF C E S ~ A ,  General of the 
Order, p x ,  393; ordered the "Old 
Legmd to be read aloud in wn- 
vents, 391. 

MI-L EM., on Salimbme'a Chron- 
icle, 396. 

MINOCEK, SALVATOP~, his Nww on& l biora &a, 405; his MS., o the 
*.li Franckci. . . . 386. 

MONNXER, LE, and LEON, Hkfoire de 
S. Fraficois d'dssise, 402. 

M ~ ~ L E x ,  CAXL, DM Anfdnga d e ~  
M i M i r ~ d m r  . . . , 402; and 
J o m m  o r  GIANO'S Chronicle, 
397- 

Mnno ACBXIJ.SI and the Three 
Brothers' Legend, 364. 

NICOLO PAPINI, 402. 
Notisic s h  sopa r. Frawcsco, 

PAPINI'S, 402. 

MAZAPM M.S., of the SpcGulum 
bccJi Franckt3 . . . , 363, 384-387; 
his Ale in Franciscan research, 339; 
and the Speculum Vila S. Fralmsn, 

e 6 9  
his theories, 339; and the 

rothers' Legend, 362, 384- 
387; Vie& S. Fraqois dlAssisc, 402; 
the Vita sscunda, 371. 

ST. ANTHONY OF FLOXENCE, 4q1. 
ST. BONAVENTWRB'S amplilicatron of, 

early legends, 379; his book of 1263 
and the Three Brothus' Lcgend, 
360, date of birth, 378; history and 
origin of hi Legend, 378- 81. 

ST. F-as o r  ASSXSI and   EDICT 
OF PXA'IY), 351; blessing of Brother 
LEO, described with the text 344, 
345-349; Forma n ' d i  of the 
c b ,  350; -, WALTEX, and 
the blessing of Brother LEO, 348; 
CZh and the Testament, 350; MTL 
and the Thrrc Brothers' L e p d ,  
366; greeting to the B l d  V~rgin, 
344; HASSE, CARL, and the Testa- 
ment, 350; Jrmm OF SPEXEX and 
the Testament, 350; KRAWS, F. X., 
and the Blessing of Brother LEO, - Lo& Domini, 343, 344; z&e~ & V i d d h  344; L-P 
accepts ST. FMNcIs' letter to ST. 
ANTHONY o r  PADUA, 349; LEO'S. 

ODDI'S, JAW?, !talian .C!mmicle, 398. 
Ojicium pasnonrr Donurn, 49. 
OZANAM, his Lus @&s ~rmi sca in s  

d'ZkJic, 402. 

B., note, 347; LM) p k a ,  ST. 
F m a s '  writing, 345; LEO, hia 
~mntary, 340; minor Italian songs 
not authcnuc, 34 ODDI, JACOB, 
his text of the k u h r i t t e n  for LEO, 

pagal B* u sou- for t6e m e  of 
r.  ma^, 400. 

PAPGLEXOCK and the Anonymous 
Puugian, 367. 

PETEX JOHN Omn, B., and Brother 
LEO, 387. 

DE N A D X U , ~ ~  Coldogus Sonc- 
torum, 401. 

PILCPIY o r  BOLOGNA, B., 397. 

QUAXACCEI edition of ST. FRANCIS' 
writings, 340-341- 

ROSEDALE, FPANCIS OF ~851s1, accord- 
ing to, 404-405. 

SABAREP, PAUL, and the Adw bcdi 
Francisci . . . , 394; and AngJo 
CUXENO, 399; and BERNARD o r  
BWA, 381; his edition of the 
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the Blessing of Brother LEO, 348; 
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o r  PADUA, 349; ST. CLAXA and the 
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4-34 the Testament, 35-351; & w ords," n., 351; T~OMAS 

o r  CEIANO and the Testament, 350; 
UkiM VduU&S t0 the c h ,  350; 
WADDING, 1619, sees the "Blessmg 
of Brother LEO," 345- 
St. Francis," 340; Gk'g: 
340. 

SALIYB~'S ,  B., chronicle, 396; and 
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HENEY OF PISA, 355; and the Vita 
saunda, 369-370. 

SIMON OF CASSIA and ANGEU) OF 1 
C r n N 0 ,  399. 

Spccdum bsdr Francisci d Sochum 
jus, a, 386; on1 a compilation, 
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THOMAS OF S P A L A ~ ' ~ ,  B., testimony, 
401. 

TUPE'S VVpI'k, 392; the "Three 
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"Three Brothers Legend, attempt 
a t  reconstruction of, 364; disappaxr- 
ante of, 377378; -; 359- 
374; and THOMAS OF OELANO s Vda 
sccunda. 365; and the V& smn& 
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J o w m s  o r  $'UNO'S Chronicle, 
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VINCENT o r  BE&VAIS and his Spocm- 
krm f i l o h l e ,  401. 

vilo metrica, 355. 
Vila *ma, its divisions c~muared. - - 

37G374- - 
Vita sccunda, 356,368-378; its origins 

377; mostly f reeditin3 
of the Three Brothers Legend, 
375; rests on two foundations, 377. 

Vita secunda and Speculum pwfcdionis, 
76-377; and the "Three Brothers' L d," 371-374. 

V m ' s ,  JACOB OF, letters, 401. 

WADDING, LUKE, R., 40, 401-402; 
and the chronicles of the twent 
four generals . . . , 397; and ti: 
F c c h i  editom, PI, )u)i and 
t e Three Brothers Legend, 361. 

Wolf of Gubbio, the, 410. 
 MAN and BsruuAXD OF B ~ s s a ,  381. 

his comments on the Three ~mthers '  I ZAYBPONI, the ''Three B m t W  
Legend, 365; and ST. BONAYBN- I Legend," 3%. 
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